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The Old Arms of France.

*• I. John, saw that out of the Mouth of the Dragon, ami out of the Mouth of the Beast, anti out of 
the Mouth of the False Prophet, three unclean cfllueiices like Frogs (for they are agencies of P 
a<nbiss idurs of the political nirinl—producing sign events,) issued forth to the Kings of the earth and 
of the whole habitable to bring them together ior the war of that great day of fJod the Almighty.” 
This sign complete, and then • ‘ Behold, I, Jesus, come as a thief. Blessed is he that watchelh.”—Rev. 
xvi. IS-15.
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HERALD
OF THE

1KINGDOM AND AGE TO COME.
“And ip their days, even of those Icings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom u-hich shall never perish, avd 

a dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for ever. ’ ’—Daniel.

John Thomas, Ed.] Mott Haven, Westchester, N. Y. Jan. 1858. [Vol.VIII. No. 1.

overcame Zcrali, llie Ethiopian, who lia^ 
conquered Egypt and Lybia, Troglodylica» 
and came out with an army of 1,000,000 
Lybians and Ethiopians, to recover the 
country conquered by Scsack, 2 Chron. xiv, 
1, G-9,12. And after this victory, Asa de
throned his mother for idolatry, and he.ro- 

Wuen Manasses set up a carved image in newed the altar, and brought uew vessels of 
the house of the Lord, and built altars in the gold and silver into the temple; and he and 
two courts of the house, to all the host of the people entered into a new covenant to 
heaven, and used enchantments and witch- seek the Lord God of their fathers upon pain 
craft, and familiar spirits, and for his great j of death to those who worshipped other gods; 
wickedness was invaded by the army of < and his son, Jehoshaphat, took away the 
Assarhaddon, King of Assyria, and carried < high places, aud in the third year of his 
captive to Babylon; the Book of the Law j reign sent some of his princes, and of the 
was lost till the eighteenth year of his grand- J priests, and Lcvitcs, to teach in the cities of 
son, Josiah, 2 Chron. xxxiii, 5-7. Then Judah ; and they had the Book of the Law 
llilkiah, the high priest, upon repairing the j with them, and went about throughout all 
temple, found it there, (2 Chron. xxxiv), J the cities of Judah, and taught the people, 
and the king lamented that their fathers had j This is that Book of the Law which was 
not done alter the words of the book, and j afterwards lost in the reign of Manasses, and 
commanded that it should be read to the found again in the reign of Josiah, and 
people, and caused the people to renew the I therefore it was written before the third 
holy covenant with God. This is the Book j year of Jehoshaphat, 2 Chron. xv. 3, 12, 
of the Law now extant. j 13,1G, 18.

Then Shishak came out of Egypt, and i The same Book of the Law was preserved 
spoiled the temple, and brought Judah into j and handed down to posterity by the Sama- 
subjcction to the monarchy of Egypt, (which ritans. and therefore was received by the 
was in the fifth year of Rehoboam) ; the j Teu Tribes before their captivity. For 
Jews continued under great troubles for j when the Ten Tribes were captivated, a 
twenty years, being “ without the true God, j priest of the captivity was sent back to 
and without a teaching priest, and without Bethel, by order of the King of Assyria, to 
law ; and in those times there was no peace j instruct the new inhabitants of Samaria “ in 
to him that went out, nor to him that came the manner of the God of the land." (2 Kings 
in, but great vexations were upon all the in- J xvii, 27. 2S, 32, 33); and the Samaritans 
habitants of the countries, and nation was had the Pentateuch, or Five Books of Moses, 
destroyed of nation, and city of city, for God from this priest as containing the law, or 
did vex them with all adversity,” 2 Chron. j “ manner of the God of the land,” which he 
xii, 2-4, 9 ; xv, 3, 5, 6. But when Shishak was to teach them. For they persevered in the 
was dead, and Egypt fell into troubles, j religion which he taught them, joining with it 
Judah had quiet ten years. And in that j the worship of their own gods; and by perse- 
time Asa built fenced cities in Judah, and < vering in what they had been taught, they pre
got up an army of 580.000 men, with which, < served this Book of their Law in the original 
in the fifteenth year of his reign, he met and \ character of the Hebrews, while the two tribes

Concerning the Compilers of the Old 
Testament Scriptures.

BY SIR ISAAC NEWTON.
t

Extracted from his “ Observations," for the Herald 
BY TnE EDITOR.

I

\
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Herald of the Kingdom and Age to Come.4

after their return from Bablyon changed the ning of the reign of Saul. When it was 
character to the Chaldean, which they had written, the Jebusites dwelt in Jerusalem, 
learned at Babylon, 2 Kings xvii, 34, 41. Judg. i, 21; and, therefore, it was written 

And since the Pentateuch was received as before the eighth year of David, 2 Sam. v, 
the Book of the Law by the Two Tribes j 8; and 1 Chron. xi, 6. The books of Moses, 
and by the Ten Tribes, it follows that they j Joshua, and Judges contain ouc continued 
received it before they became divided into < history down from the creation to the death 
two kingdoms. For after the division, they J of Sampson. Where the Pentateuch ends, 
received not laws from one another, but con- j the book of Joshua begins ; and where the 
turned at variance. Judah could not reclaim j book of Joshua ends, the book of Judges 
Israel from the sin of Rehoboam, and Israel { begins. Therefore, all these books have 
could not bring Judah to it. The Penta- j been composed out of the writings of Moses, 
tcuch, therefore, wa3 the Book of the Law \ Joshua, and other records, by one and the 
in the days of David and Solomon. The j same hand, after the beginning of the reign 
affairs of the tabernacle and temple were j of Saul, and before the eighth year of David, 
ordered by David and Solomon, according ; And Samuel was a sacred writer, (1 Sam. 
to the Law of this Book; and David, in j x, 25,) acquainted with the history of Mo3es 
Psalm lxxyiii, admonishes the people to j and the Judges, (1 Sam. xii, 8,9,10,11,12,) 
give car to the law of God, means the law of j and had leisure in the reign of Saul, and 
this book. For in describing how their fore-! sufficient authority to compose these books, 
fathers kept it not, lie quotes many histo- j He was a prophet, and judged Israd all the 
rical things out of the books of Exodus and j days of his life, and was in the greatest 
Numbers. | esteem with the people; and the law by

The race of the kings of Edom, before j which he judged the people was not to be 
there reigned any king over Israel, is set down - published by less authority than his own, the 
in the book of Geucsis, (ch. xxxvi, 31;) and j law-maker being not inferior to the judge, 
therefore that book was not written entirely j And the book of Jasher, which is quoted in 
in the form now extant, before the reign of j the book of Joshua, (Josh, x, 13.) was in bc- 
Saul. The writer set down the race of those j ing at the death of Saul, 2 Sam. i, 18. 
kings till his own time, and, therefore, wrote j At the dedication of the temple of Solo- 
before David conquered Edom. The Penta- j mon, when the ark was brought into the 
touch is composed of the Law and the his- j most holy place, there was nothing in it but 
tory of God’s people together, and the history the two tables, (1 Kings viii, 9 ;) and, thcre- 
hath been collected from several books, such j fore, when the Philistines took the Ark, they 
as were the history of the creation, com- j took out of it the Book of the Law, and the 
posed by Moses, Gen. ii, 4; the book of the j golden pot of Manna, and Aaron’s rod. 
generations of Adam, Gen. v. 1; and the j And this and other losses in the desolation 
book of the wars of the Lord, Num. xxi,14. I of Israel by the conquering Pliilistins, might 
This book of wars contained what was done j give occasion to Samuel, after some respite 
at the Red Sea, and in the journeying of j from those enemies, to recollect the scattered 
Israel through the wilderness, and, therefore, j writings of Moses and Joshua, and the re- 
was begun by Moses. And Joshua might j cords of the patriarchs and judges, and corn- 
carry it on to the conquest of Canaan. For } pose them in the form now extant.
Joshua wrote some things in the book of the j The book of Ruth is the history of things 
law of God, Josh, xxiv, 2G, and, therefore, j done in the days of the Judges, and may be 
might write his own wars in the book of i looked upon as an addition to the book of 
wars, those being the principal wars of God. j the Judges, written by the same author, and 
These were public books, and, therefore, not j at the same time. For it was written after 
written without the authority of Moses and j the birth of David, (Ruth iv, 17, 22,) and 
Joshua. And Samuel had leisure in the \ not long after, because the history of Boaz 
reigu of Saul, to put them into the form of j and Ruth, the great grandfather and the 
the books of Moses and Joshua, now extant, j great grandmother of David, and that of 
inserting into the book of Genesis the race j their contemporaries, could not well be re- 
of the kings of Edom, uutil there reigned a membered above two or three generations, 
king in Israel. j And since this book derives the genealogy

/The book of the Judges is a continued I of David from Boaz and Ruth, and omits 
history of the Judges down to the death of 
Sampson, and, therefore, was compiled after 
his death, out of the acts of the Judges. Seve
ral things in this book are said to be done 
“when there was no king iu Israel," Judg. 
xvii, G ; xviii.l; xix, 1 ; xxi, 25 ; and, there
fore, the book was ■written after the begin-

I;
■:

;

David’s elder brothers and his sons, it was 
written iu honor of David, after he was an
ointed king by Samuel, and before he had 
children in Hebron, and by consequence in 
the reign of Saul. It proceeds not to the 
history of David, and, therefore, seems to 
have been written presently after he was
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Concerning the Compilers of the Old Testament.

anointed. They judge well, therefore, who . the Chronicles of the Kings of Israel. And 
nsoribc to Samuel the books of Joshua, in doing this, he joined those “Acts” to

gether, in due order of time, copying the very 
Samuel is also reputed the author of the words of the authors, as is manifest from

hence, and that the book's of the Kings and 
Chronicles frequently agree with one an
other in words for many sentences together. 
Where they agree in sense, there they agree 
in words also.

So the prophecies of Isaiah, written at 
several times, he has collected into one body. 
And the like he did for those of Jeremiah, 
and the rest of the prophets, down to the 

The books of the Kings cite other auth- days of the second temple. The book of 
ors, as the book of the Acts of Solomon, the Jonah is the history of Jonah, written by 
book of the Chronicles of the Kings of Israel, i another hand. The book of Daniel is a 
and the book of the Chronicles of the Kings j collection of papers written at several times, 
of Judah. The books of the Chronicles cite i The latter six chapters contain prophecies 
the book of Samuel the Seer, the book of i written at several times by Daniel himself; 
Nathan the Prophet, and the book of Gad i the first six arc a collection of historical pa- 
thc Seer, for the acts of David ; the book j pers written by others. The fourth chapter 
of Nathan the Prophet, the prophecy of j is a decree of Nebuchadnezzar. The first 
Aliijah the Shilonitc, and the vision of Iddo i chapter was written after Daniel's death ; 
the Seer, for the acts of Solomon ; the book j for the author saith, that Daniel continued 
of Shomajah the prophet, and the book of j to the first year of Cyrus ; that is, to his first 
Iddo the Seer, concerning genealogies, for i year over the Persians and Modes, and third 
the acts of Rchoboam and Abijali; the book j year over Babylon. _ And, for the same rca- 
of the kings of Judah and Israel, for the acts son, the fifth and sixth chapters were also 
of Asa, Joash, Amaziah, Jotham, Ahaz, i written after his death; for they cud with 
Hezckiah, Munassch and Josiah; the book j these words, “ So this Daniel prospered in 
of Manani the Seer, for the acts of Jchosha- j the reign of Darius, and in the reign of Cyrus, 
phat; and the visions of Isaiah, for the acts j the Persian.” Vet these words might be 
of Uzziali and Hezckiah. These books i added by the collector of the papers, whom 
were, therefore, collected out of the histori- JI take to be Ezra.
cal writings of the ancient seers and pro- j The Psalms composed by Moses, David, 
phots. And because the books of the Kings and others, seem to have been also collected 
and Chronicles quote one auother, they were j by Ezra into one volume. I reckon him the 
written at one and the same time. And j collector, because, in this collection, I meet 
this time was after the return from the Ba- with psalms as late as the Babylonian cap- 
bylonish captivity; because they bring down tivity, but with none later, 
the history of Judah and the genealogies of j| After the sethings, Anliochus EpiphaDC9 
the kings of Judah, and of the high priest, spoiled the Temple, commanded the Jews to 
to that captivity. The book of Ezra was forsake the law upon pain of death, and 
originally a part of the book of the Chron- j caused the sacred books to be burned wher- 
iclcs, and has been divided from it. For it j ever they could be found , and in these 
begins with the last two verses of the books j troubles the book of the Chronicles of the 
of Chronicles, and the first book of E$dra3 | Kings of Israel was entirely lost. But upon 
begins with the last two chapters thereof. j recovering from this oppression, Judas Ma- 
Esdras was, therefore, the compiler of the j cabcus gathered together all those writings 
books of Kings and Chronicles, and brought j that were to be met with, (2 Mac. ii, 14 ;) 
down the history to his own time. He was 1 and in reducing them into order, part of the 
a ready scribe in the law of God ; and for j prophecies of Isaiah, or some other prophet,* 
assisting him in this work, Nehcmiak found-1 have been added to the end of the prophecies 
cd a library, and “ gathered together the acts [ of Zcchariah ; and the book of Ezra has been 
of the kings and prophets, and of David, and separated from the book of Chronicles, and 
of the epistles of the Kings concerning the \ set together in two diiforcut orders; in one 
holy gift,” 2 Mac. ii, 13. By “ the acts of j
David,” I understand here the two books of \---------------------------------------------------

5

Judges, and Ruth.

first book of Samuel, till the time of his 
death. The two books of Samuel cite no 
authors, and, therefore, seem to be originals. 
They begin with his genealogy, birth, and 
education, and might be written partly in 
his lifetime by himself, or by his disciples, 
the prophets, at Naioth in Ramah, (1 Sam. 
xix, 18-20.) and partly after his death, by 
the same disciples.

/
■

Samuel, or, at least, the second book. Out | * This was, doubtless, tho fact; for Matthew, In cb. 
of the acts or the Kings written from time 3^; SKH5S S
to time by the prophets, lie composed ‘who was guided into all tho truth by the Spirit, ’
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Herald of the Kingdom and Age to Come.

order in the book of Ezra, and in another j Gentiles, namely, that “Jesus was the 
order in the book of Esdras. j Christ,” God sent new prophets and teach-

Aftcr the Roman captivity, the Jews, for j ers; but after their writings were also re- 
preserving their traditions, put them in ail(* the synagogues o( the
writing in their Talmud ; and for preserving \ Christians, prophecy ceased a second time, 
their Scriptures, agreed upon an edition, and ■ have Moses, the prophets, and apostles, 
pointed it, and counted the letters of every ( nnd the words of Christ himsell, and if we 
sort in every book ; and by preserving only < n°t hear them, we shall be more lnex- 
this edition, the ancientcr various lections, j cusablc than the Jews.* I or the prophets 
except what can be discovered by means of j and apostles have foretold, that as Israel often 
the Septuagint version, arc now lost; and <■ revolted and broke the covenant, and upon 
such marginal notes, or other corruptions, < repentance renewed it, so there should be a 
as bv the errors of the transcribers before falling away among the Christians,soon after 
the edition was made, had crept into the the days of the apostles; and that in the lat- 
text, are now scarce to be corrected. j ter days God would destroy the impenitent

... revolters, and make a new covenant with his 
The Jews before the Roman captivity, people, (Israel.) And the giving ear to 

distinguished the sacred books into the Law, \

0

J THE PROPHETS IS A FUNDAMENTAL CHARACTER
the 1 rophets, and the Uagiograpbia, or < 0F T1JE TRL.K church. For God has so or- 
holy writings, and read only the .Law and the s dered the prophecies that in the latter days 
Prophets in their synagogues. And Christ j « tlic wise may understand, but the wicked 
and his apostles laid the stress of religion \ sliall do Wickedly, and none of the wicked 
upon the Law and the Prophets, Matt, vn, s|mll understand,” Dan. xii. 9, 10.
12 ; xxii, 4 ; Lukexyi, 1G, 29, 31 ; xxiv, 44 ; | authority of emperors, kings, and princes is 
Acts xxiv, 14 ; xxvi, 22 ; Rom. in, 21. By < human. The authority of councils, synods, 
the Hagiographia, they meant the historical bishops, and presbyters is human. The an- 
books called Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel,, fhoritif of the prophets is divine, and comprc- 
Kmgs, Chronicles, Ezra, Nchemiah, and j hauls the sum of religion, reckoning Moses 
hstlicr, the book of Job, the Psalms, the <, an(i fjte aj)0stics among the prophets ; and “ if 
book of Solomon, and the Lamentations. I au aI1£rej from heaven preach any other gos- 
The Samaritans read only the Pentateuch ; l p(d (jian what they have delivered, let him 
and when Jehoshaphat sent men to teach in < be accursed.” Their writings contain the 
the cities, they had with them only the Book covenant between God and his people, with 
ol the Law ; lor the prophecies now extant \ instructions for keeping this covenant, iu- 
were not then written. And upon the re- stancC3 of God's judgment upon them that 
turn from the Babylonian captivity, Ezra j break it, and predictions of things to come, 
read only the Book of the Law to the people, AVhilc lhc pcopic of Go(1 kcpt lbc covenant, 
from morning till noon, on the first day ol \ (hey continued to be his people ; when thev 
the seventh month, and from day to day on j break it, thev cease to be his people or 
thei feast of tabernacles;; for he had not yet < cj)Ureh, and become “the synagogue of 
collected the writings of the prophets into j Satun> who say they are Jews, and arc not.” 
the volume now extant, but instituted the ^Vncl no power on earth is authorized to al- 
reading of them alter the collection was < (er this covenant.
made. By reading the Law and the Pro- \ n„ ,. .. - .
phots in the svnagogucs, those boohs had I . j,c I'™1'0'?"3 °f,to..comc rclat= 
boon kept freer from corruption than the lhe s.ta ? 10 Ch,,!'c 1 lnal‘ “f?>
lla^omnhia amongst the old prophets, Daniel is most

T° f. . . . . t r , < distinct in order of time, and easiest to be
In the infancy of the nation of Israel, J understood; and, therefore, in those things 

when God lnu given them a law and made j whicll relat0 ,0 „,c last lime3 llc miist &• 
a covenant with them to be their God, if they 1 
would keep his commandments, he sent pro
phets to reclaim them as often as they re
voked to the worship of other gods; and 
upon their returning to him, they sometimes
renewed the covenant which they had taken., . Tll0 mostloM„ lIl0 Gcnl„05 5tmow. 
Inesc propnets JlC continued to send till the ' most at the word, being disobedient to It With these, 
days of Ezra: but after their prophecies j j.1 l,s,80 muclJ ?r “the word” ns suits their natural 
were read in the synagogues, those prophecies {“SffinSj The
were thought suflicicnt. For if the people S protlng word with them is “dead,” and “kills” A 
Jvouia not bear Moses and the old prophets,
thCJ would hear no nct\ ones, no not ‘ thoug.l j whoso teachings, when compared with tho word, is 
they should rise from tllC dead.” At length, ) foun<1 to contradict and nullify it. Against such a 
when a new truth was to be preached to the 1 God dcfcnd tho 6aInts‘“£vWor o/

The

made “ the key of the rest.”
The above was published after the decease 

of Sir Isaac Newton, by a relative, in 1733.
Editor.Dec. 9,1857.
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Christianity the Ti'ue Judaism. 7
meetings with their friends whom they hnd 
brought there to applaud them. If he had 
had no allusion to us, it is reasonable to bc- 

1 tie render will, doubtless, remember that Hove that he would have promptly announced 
in the September number of our previous > to the audience that lie alluded no more to 
volume, we gave him an account of certain > Dr. Thomas than he did to Dr. dc Lara. This 
meetings at 106 Centre Street, New York, > would have been the straightforwardness of 
under the caption of “ Christianity the True j honesty and righteousness. But instead of 
Judaism," the professed object of which, on so doing, he allowed us to remain under the 
the part of the originators thereof, was the t imputation, and put off anv explanation with 
conversion of infidel Jews to “the truth as | the remark, that “he would think of it." 
it is in Jesus.” In that account he would s Having devoted some days to the think- 
learn how we came to be mixed up with it; ing, he excogitated the following serpentine 
how Dr. de Lara proved to be *• a Tartar ? curiosity explanatory of his course; which 
hooked and captured by the challenger,” a hjs colleague, the chairman of the meetings, 
soni of Andover Congregational Christianity; ] testifies was badly conducted in regard to 
and how our pare in the demonstration j wg, 
came to an expected end. But, in addition \ THE CHALLENGER’S 
to these things we would remark here, that, ' 
though we could no longer seem to cooper
ate with the parties who commenced the
meetings, we did not abandon the endeavor \ ecssary for me to address you a few words 
to convince the Israelites that, although \ relative to your remarks last Sunday even- 
Romanism, Episcopalianism, Presbyterian- i ing at our meeting in Centre Street, 
ism, Congregationalism, Methodism, Bap- \ J do not see what right you have to take 
tistism, Unitarianism, Mormonism, Miller-j offence, and that so late, at the remarks 
ism, Campbell ism, and such like, are no \ about applaud two weeks ago at our meet- 
part or parcel of Christianity—the doctrine of j hig in Centre Street. I declared then, both 
Jesus and the Ajosllcs was the mystery of God to Dr. dc Lara and to the audience, that I 
contained in the writings of Moses and the < did not mean him. You heard it, and yet 
Prophets, revealed or explained in the preach- you did not say then a word. And again ; 
tag and teaching of the Nazarenes ; and that,> were there no other persons who spoke at the 
therefore, “ tub truth ” was such an inter- \ meetings, and who could be base enough to 
prelation of the Scriptures of the Old and j bring in applnudcrs and disturbers of our 
New Testaments, as placed their several leach- j meeting? Dr. de L. could take offence since 
mgs in perfect harmony with each other. In my remark was made, after an applaud 
order to carry out the endeavor, unmixed which was meant for him. I need scarcely 

in the appearance of fellowship with j say that I did not think so mean of you as 
the before-named “damnable heresies” of to do what I remarked in general, and you 
“ Christendom,” we withdrew from the flash- took it as an offence to yourself. I need 
of-lighlning depot* in Centre Street, to 187 not tell you, and I am not bound to, whom 
Bowery, which our brethren had hired for j J meant. I thought that I had cause to 
regular meetings, but which hod not been think certain parties in the room disposed 
hitherto occupied at nights, having been un- < to applaud every thing that would be de
villing to divert public attention from the rogatory to Christianity in general. Now, 
Centre Street meetings, so long as there \ as this is foreign from our object ot meeting 
seemed to be scope lor advocating Bible > with the Jews, I made, therefore, those sc- 
Chrislianity in the face of Flash-of-Light- vorc remarks at our then meeting. I have, 
ningism and Rabbinical Judaism. \ therefore, no cause to make an apology to

As we stated in the September number, \ you.
“ the Challenger ” made no apology for the < * Your remarks at our last meeting sounded 
insult wc considered he had offered to us, in < very strange, not only to me, but also to 
what he said about certain coming to the j others. I must say, however, that my re-

— j mark was unguarded; though the reproof, I 
,I'“ sure, was deserved in certain quarters ;

pocketed there.

"' Christianity the True Judaism. 
NO. 2.

EPISTLE TO
T1IE EDITOR.

) Dr. TnoMAS—Dear Sir,—I think it ne-

►

even

a

Flash-of-lighlning depot—so wo denominate tlio 
Ilall whore, as “ the challenger" said of religion—“ ro .
ligion is obtained in an instant;" and where the 5 and it SCCins that it was 
“"cn'SllfS | Mf visit lo your house, 1 assure you, was
flesh, who, on an occasion previously reported in tho ( not dissimulation. 1 was Sincere ill my hi- 
Ilcrald, told his audience, that there was converting > vitutionS to l/OU, and they arc still Standing.
gsrsi: Exeu» me ibr spcaldng «s l Jo; for though
Lord for faith In Jesus as tho means of potting ro- 5 it docs not bCCOlllC ID a voting Ilian to Speak 
ligion n This is flash-of-iightning or ^tnntancons ( so to a father in Christ, but circumstancesrolirion—animal-magnetic spiritualism—the faith and > , . „ , i r ,
piety of the protended orthodoxy of tho day. > compel me. All that I fcarCU Was your

r * am
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fierce, and so I think, unwarrantably sweep- J stein plainly admits it. “ I was sincere/.’ 
ing denunciation of all Christians in other j says he, “ in my invitations to you, and 
churches beside your own. But. Mr.Lcderer they are still standing.” It is plain, therc- 
(thc chairman—Ed.) told me that he took fore, that what we slated is the truth. We 
that precaution. This made mo glad; and \ were invited by Messrs. Epstein and Lcdcrer 
T rejoiced to have you come to our meet- for their own purposes; and we accepted 
ings, and to take part in them. For then I their invitation for ouis: not for the pur- 

nsainst any and every sectarian pose of breaking up their meetings, but for 
tendency In our meetings. This we canuot the vindication and advocacy of Biblc- 
sufter in our meetings, for reasons that you Christianity against Rabbinical Judaism, and 
may easily sec and appreciate. j all Gentile Counterfeits, of whatever “ name”

About my telling, “loud enough for you j or “denomination” they might be. We 
to hear,” to brother Lederer, “ Set him were true to our banner, knowing no corn- 
down ! ” this, I am sure, must have been J promise nor surrender. The people heard us 
when your remarks were extended beyond gladly; and even of the clergy present, one 
the limits of time allowed to us to occupy } said, “ he could have sat all the night to 
the chapel, and not meant to refuse you an j hear us.” Can the chairman, a member 
opportunity to speak that which you spoke, \ of our own body, say the same ? 
and which*! adore and love as the truth of he think, when he took “that prccau- 
God. That I differ from you in points, I tion,” referred to by Mr. Epstein, that we 
have no doubt; hut that I love all that I were going to allow the argument with 
see in you is according with Christ Jesus, Judah to be encumbered with the Gentilism 
this, I trust, you will believe me. of his employers, iu which, if his words are

Should you be pleased to give us your j for aught else than to couceal his thoughts, 
presence next Sunday evening, D. V., I j he has no more faith than we. Though lie ad- 

uld beg you not to make any mention of j mits that Mr. Epstein has treated us badly, 
this letter in the meeting. Let il be dropped, j where has Epstein’s bad treatment of us 
I would say. ( placed him ? It has caused him to abandon

Finally, I remain, your brother in Jesus \ Ins brethren, from whom he has received
the Christ, the Hope of Israel, in spile of nothing but kindness; and to throw himself 
your denouncing me, and the church to \ wholly into the arms of the Gentiles, whose 
which I belong os of the Apostasy: and be- “ charity ” is ample enough to embrace all 
lieve me to be your sincere.friend and friend j save those who obey the faith once dtltyercd to 
of your family; and beg that vou will re- • the saints, and earnestly contend for it. Mr. 
vise every feeling that has grown out from \ Epstein’s course is in keeping with his prin- 
your thinking me to be otherwise. j ciples. He is an Andover-Divinitarian ; and

Should you choose to answer me, I would j believes that the simple belief of the Messiah-
infonn you that on Saturday (D. V.) I move ship of Jesus makes a man a Christian. He 
to 319 East 10th street, New York. cannot, therefore, approve of our sweeping

l our decks clear of all his beloved “ churches,” 
for which we have no more respect than he 
has for Mohammedanism. But Mr. Lcdcrer’s 

Mr. Ephraim, in the above, is evidently former professions are not so. He professed 
in partvrientc; the product, however, is nil- t0 believe “ the things concerning the king-' 
satisfactory. He clearly considers it a base dom of God. and the name of Jesus Christ; ’- 
thing to bring applauders to a meeting; and after the example of the Samaritans’ 
and tor the first time, and in the letter be- ? who believed the same things, “ was im, 
fore us, vindicates himself from referring to ( mersed.” He even admits the truth now ; 
u3 in his “ unguarded remark.” Individual \ yet, we grieve for his sake to testify, that he 
persons were charged with bringing their J i3 cooperating with the enemies of the truth, 
Iriends t o applaud their speeches. There > and lending himself to the promotion of their 
were no speeches applauded but Dr. dc schemes for the proselytizing of Jews to the 
lira’s and ours: but he says, he did not \ Abominations of the Earth, 
mea,, that either or ,.3 were guilty, and We ^ tUonght it right to bear this 
sdcnces any further inqmry by refusmg to testimony against brother Lederer's course, -
d ° -1 spokc 1 il10 rcadcr >*<^0 he now pretends to blame our indi-
" dl made Ins owu inferences. viduul self and tbo church to which we be-

We may remark, furthermore, that “ the long in this city, for his alliance with Satan, 
challenger ” lias domed, through Mr. Lederer, At the time of his immersion, he was a tract 
the chairman, that he invited us to their distributor, or missionary of some society in 
meeting; which the latter now affirms we ; New York. So long as we supposed lie 
attended for the purpose of breaking up. confined himself to the labor of convincing 
But in the letter before the reader, Mr. Ep- Israelites, that Jesus was the Son of David

was secure

Did

wo

Ephraim M. Epstein.
April 27,1857.
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and the Son of God covenanted to Israel, discovered that lie was in “ church-fellow- 
wc did not protest against his receiving ■ ship ” with that “ old infidel ” that withstood 
$150 per anniun from the Society’s funds; ’ Centre Street religion and Hahbinism, they 
though we were in hope, that lie would get , might have discharged him from their em- 
into some secular employment, and so be- ploy. But what a sorry account we should 
come independent of it altogether. His at- have had to give at the tribunal of the Lord— 
tendance at the weekly celebration of the that, for fear of injuring the temporalities of 
love and sufferings of Christ was very irregu- our friends, wc had forborne to testify against 
lar; and far less frequent than to hear us the apostasy; and had slated truth so guard- 
speak, an irregularity, however, in which lie cdly, and in such general terms, that its 
is not the only member of our ccclesia worthy friends even could scarcely discern a feature 
of blame. We have been forbearing to- of its original face! We are sincerely grieved 
wards them all, putting the best construe- for brother L., who lias turned his back upon 
tion upon their cases, in supposing that the us; and pray that he may be recovered out 
will to do right was overruled by circum- of the snare iuto which he has fallen; and 
stances beyond control. But recent develop- yet become courageous for the truth even 
ments have proved that continued forbear- unto bonds, imprisonment, or death, 
ance is connivance of wrong; and that the j Mr. Epstein errs in saying, that we “ de- 
forsaking of the assembling of ourselves to- nounce all Christians in other churches beside 
gether according to scriptural precept and our own.” Wc do not denounce Christians 
example, is the beginning of apostasy, at all. Show us a Christian after the pat- 
Brethren were therefore deputed to wait tern of those first called by that name at 
upon brother Lederer, who had deserted our ' Antioch (Acts xi. 26) and be they of our 
assemblies ever since the day he remonstrated . ecclesia or of others, we see only a friend 
with us for affirming, in our reply to Dr. de and a brother, unless lie prove a traitor to 
Lara, that the world's Christianity (by the the same. Paul warred against strongholds, 
world, we mean, the professors of Gentile reasonings, and every high thing that cx- 
Pietism) was not the Christianity of the Non alted itself against the knowledge of God 
Testament; but an apostasy from it—a period (2 Cor. x. 5) and so do we. In this warfaro 
of several months; and toasccrtain the cause ' wc only know “ friend truth.” Wc fight for 
of his absence, and to invite him to come to this friend ; so that all who fight for her also 
our meeting, and there explain himself. But will be found on our side. We know nothing 
he did not come. He admitted that wc had of her a3 identified with “ churches,” or 
the truth ; but that the world above defined, “ Christians of churches; ” but as we find 
had a better spirit than we! Thank God, her in Moses, the Prophets, and the Apos- 
wc have not surrendered to Satan, nor com- . ties. Wc have no vested interest in church 
promised our principles and birthright, like or denomination ; nor do we desire any, 
Esau, for a mess of society's pottage! “A neither would we accept them. We can 
better spirit!”—the spirit of compromise therefore afford to tell Satan what the Bible 
and surrender better than the spirit of ear- says concerning them. The adversaries may 
nest contention for the ancient faith deliv- not relish such independence and plainness 
cred to the saints! The former spirit sue-' of speech ; but what is that to us? Our 
cumb3 to Gentilism for lucre’s sake; the business is to state and defend the truth, 
latter resists the devil, with the panoply and leave all consequences to him “ who gives 
of God, at the risk of everything beloved, the increase.”
We repudiate the “ better spirit ” as a false .Mr. Epstein is wrong in saying he wished 
and lying, and hypocritical and guileful us to be set down for the reason he assigns, 
spirit*; for no spirit is of God that ignores AYe had not begun our remarks when he 
“ the gospel of the kingdom,” and the obc- cried “ Stop him ! " Wc were stepping 
dience it commands. Wc arc not surprised forward to begin ; so that his cry could 
at any opposition from Mr. Epstein, so long only be interpreted as expressing his wish 
as he regards Andover Divinity as the re- that wc should be prevented from speaking, 
ligion of Christ. If an honest disciple of Wc are sorry that we cannot accept the 
this school, ho is bound to oppose us; and fraternity of Mr. Epstein. He has no diffic- 
as watchman of the craft, to lift up his warn- ulty in recognizing us as a Christian. W e 
ing voice against us. But we arc surprised cannot, however, return the compliment, 
at brother Lederer, to whom we have shown He falls far short of the conformation of 
nothing but kindness and liberality. The the man who is, according to Paul, “ renewed 
peculiarity of the case, however, is not of by knowledge after the image of his Creator," 
difficult discernment. He does not like “ the Wc read of no such men in Christ on the

9

1
-
1

good fight of faith," when the spirit of the page of the New Testament after the An- 
fight gets so elevated as to endanger the : dover type of Mr. Epstein. Bible-Christiaus 
rations. Had the Society that employs him ‘ believed in the apostolic revelation of the
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mystery (Rom. xvi, 25) hidden from the . lerites presumptuously affirm wlmt they can- 
ages and the generations; (1 Cor. ii, 6, 9) not prove from the scriptures of truth. If 
and believing this as exhibited in Jesus were j they will consult Rev. ii, 9 ; and iii, 9, they 
immersed into the Name of Jehovah Elohim, will discover that they are not the first who 
according to the formula in Matt, xxviii, 19. “ have said they arc Jews, and are not, but 
Flash-of-lightning religion has nothing to do do lie." Satan's synagogue is famed for 
with this. It is too electrical for us — too pretensions it has no just title to. None 
animal-magnetic; a religion beginning and are Jews of the higher order — destined as- 
ending in the flesh. We wish him joy of his j sociates of Israel’s King in the kingdom of 
brethren; but we respectfully decline being I Jehovah — save those “who walk in the 
numbered among the same. I steps of that faith of the father Abraham,

Mr. Epstein’s letter not having come to which he had being yet uncircumcised ”— 
hand till after the insertion of advertisements j who believe the gospel preached to him, and 
for evening meetings at 187 Bowery, we left j obey it in the name of Jesus. Neither Mr. 
it in abeyance until now. “ We had with- j Epstein nor the Millerites have done this; 
drawn from Centre Street, where we saw ^ therefore their claim to be “ Israelites in- 
clcarly that nothing could be done by the j deed ” is presumptuous and absurd, 
agency in the ascendant but to Gentilizc the j Having withdrawn our countenance from 
Jews, an enterprize in which we could not j Centre Street, we invited the Jews to meet 
possibly cooperate. We notice it here his- j us in the Bowery, where they should be 
torically in illustration of the policy that} heard with all patience, and without intcr- 
presided over and directs the Judco-proselyt- j ruption or insult. Some attended, and among 

of the heathen. For ourselves, we do ! them our new friend Dr. de Lara; who about 
not desire to convert Jews into Gentiles; five minutes before the meeting opened, 
but rather to intensify their nationalitv, and j caused the following letter to be handed 
to make them “ Israelites indeed in whom is \ to us : — 
no glide.” We say to the Jews, be devoted j

Prophets; glory in your ^ from Dri de Larai a Non.Chris-

ism

no giuie. west 
to Moses and the 
nationality; love the country of your fathers 
above all lands; hope for your restoration, \ 
and independence of all Gentile sovereignty; '

tain Israelite, to the Editor.
Dear and Honored Sir — In your ad- 

and have no fellowship with their scripture-1 dress last Sunday evening you observed, 
nullifying “ names and denominations.” Be (that the N>w Testament perfectly agreed, or 
Jews in faith as well as flesh ; “ for without J harmonized, with the Old ; or you may have 
faith it is impossible to please God ; ” and l used an expression conveying this idea, 
the flesh profits nothing : " it is the Jehovah- x can conceive the idea of a Christian by 
Spirit that makes alive. But with all this, birth and education giving his assent to this 
we say to them, accept Jesus of Nazareth, proposition, and conscientiously believing 
the noblest of your race, as the covenanted the doctrines which Orthodox Christianity 
Son of David and of God ^ tells us are taught in both volumes : you arc,

■pb ‘'b-mm Mm 2iO ib-mrp ^28 however, aware that these two poiuts, namc- 
uni ehyth-lo ledv, wthu yiych-li-ltvain ly, the disagreement or agreement between 

2 Sam. viii, 14; and in him be constituted [ the exclusively Jewish, and the Christian 
the righteousness of God ; for his name— j sacred books, and the doctrines of orthodox 
ychowah-tsidkainu—is to be proclaimed to j Christianity, said by the latter to be revealed 
Judah, Israel and Jerusalem for righteous-j in both volumes—that these are the very 
ness — Jercm. xxxiii, 15.10. < points at issue between Jews and Christiaus.

At the meetings in Centre Street, Mr. I A devout Jew may perhaps be brought to 
Epstein made two very ridiculous assertions, | the belief that the Personage stated by 
winch elicited the contempt of many that j Christians to be the Messiah, had already 
heard them. Addressing the Jews present appeared ; and that Jesus of Nazareth was 
he said, “You are not Jews;" and speak- Ho; that his history was recorded in the 
ing of himself and coreligiouists added. “ We books of the New Testament; and he may 
are the true Jews.” This reminded us of J give his assent to the purely historical parts 
the Millerites, who could scarcely, speak of of these books. Believing in the divine 
natural born Jews without contempt and power of performing miracles, since he finds 
insult; and who declared that God had a display of that power in the Old Testament, 
finally cast them away ; and do not believe he may even believe in that other part of the 
in the “salvation," which Jesus says" is of New Testament in which history and mira- 
the Jews:" nevertheless these Jew-hating cle are blended together as they arc in the 
Gentiles cried with loud voices through the books of the Old Testament. The same God 
land “ We are the true Jews! We are the who enabled and permitted Moses and Elias 
Israel of God 1" Mr. Epstein and the Mil- to perform miracles, may havo bestowed the
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■ game power upon another mortal; and that < at the idea of three being one, and one being 
mortal may have been Jesus of Nazareth as j three ; and maintains that a book which 
well as any other man. I say, that a devout teaches such an absurd doctrine, and con- 
Jew may, perhaps, be brought to believe all j tains such disgraceful tales, is utterly con- 
this by inquiries satisfactory to his own j temptiblc; and that the writer who could 
mind; and by his own reasonings founded j propagate a falsehood so glaring, a story so 
upon such inquiries ; but I have very strong j evidently fabulous, and b'ospbcmous to boot, 
doubts of such a view of the case ever be-1 cannot be otherwise than a liar and iropos- 
coming universal, or even general, among tor, or a man who wrote, or was only fit to 
the Jews; or that they will extend beyond j write for the nursery; and that any writer 
a few, very few, and isolated instances, and j that could declare, that there are three per- 
amonst Rabbinical Jews exclusively. j sons, or three anylhings, in One Godhead, if

The modern, or self-styled enlightened he himself honestly believed such an absurd* 
Jew (whether he is justly entitled to this j ity, ought to be set down as demented, and 
denomination, or not, is not now the ques- j only entitled to pity, and to a cell in an asy- 
tion.) may regard Jesus of Nazareth as a lura.

. philosopher, a moralist, the Socrates of his Bo(h PCctions of ,hc Jewish world on bcin 
age and country—as a man, vho, d,scare mg ! 1o]d that (hc wriu.rs of ,hc Ncw Testament 
all the laws that govern mans conduct ... , wcrc a|1 JcwS; (aIld admitUng for the sake 
his relation to God, yet conforming to them j of a nt lliakt (hey wcre ° - deny that, 
in compliance with custom, just as the wise t] wcrc the full p'ossc^ion of
Socrates in his last moments ordered a cock |,lejr menta| facll|tics> (he possibility of their 
o be sacrificed to ybsculapms-dishelicvnig ,lonest bdief in ,be histo,.y‘ of thc i„nuncia. 

himself in d,vine revelation, and_ regarding ti tl|C Miracui0113 Cmiception, and the 
w.th contempt the sacnfaces observances, j Jncarnalion, tliou-1, the pharisaical and rab- 
and ceremonies, aught the doctrine of a < binical Jcws Illigllt pCrimps, admit the pos- 
certam prophet, that true religion consisted sibilil of „1C Et'0 *f tho Resurrection and 
in the practice of virtue, mercy, justice, uud Ascension. They deny that ouy Jewish 
humanity; that the Creator and Father of j lvriter conI(] i,ave believed in the doctrine of 
all mankind had not, and could not ha\e, > t]le Trinity (I use this term conventionally, 
selected one very small and almost lUsiginO-1, os a'lavconism tbat therefore a, Jew 
cant fragment ot the human family to make tjlcy neTel. couhi have written this ; and if 
it his chosen and favorite.people to the ex- thisJ dootrinc be found in ,hc New Testa- 
elusion of all the rest. I say, a philosoph
ical Jew may entertain this conviction re
jecting the. doctrine of a Messiah, whether
temporal or spiritual altogether; and, if ij Now they open the New Testament, and 

not much mistaken, such are the views en-1 there they find it distinctly recorded, that 
tertained by modem Jews, though not bv j the Virgin conceived of the Holy Ghost—a 
Modern Judaism (for the difference is marked) spirit, an incorporeal existence (which is it- 
and arc gaining ground rapidly. > self a contradiction in terms) a carnal in-

All this, I say, may be possible, and partly j tcrcoursc between a spirit and a woman, a 
is true : the moment, however, a Jew is told mortal, mere flesh and blood! They find 
that God has a Sou, and that there arc three there, further, thc following expressions. 
persons, three essences, three somethings or • amongst others used by Jesus of Nazareth, 
anythings, in the Godhead ; and that these j “ I and my Father arc one “ Before Abra- 
tliree distinct units or Unities, constitute \ ham was 1 amwhich is bad grammar at

“Of these things knoweth no
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ment, it lias either been foisted in there, or 
the writers were not Jews.

am i

I

only one unit or One Unity—and that that $ all events.
Tri-Unity is the God of Israel, the Jehovah j man, no not even thc Son, but the Father 
of thc Old Testament:—the moment, I say, j who is in heaven.” They find John telling 
a Jew is tokl this, he shrinks back, and stands ' them, that “ In the beginning was the word, 
sternly aloof. The devout Jew points to the i and the word was God, and the word was 
declaration on llorcb, “I am the Lord thy I made flesh, and dwelt among us;” which, 
God. Thou slialt have no ether gods before ' though they laugh at such language as that 

” And again, “Hear,0 Israel, the Lord \ of an idiot! they find it written there, “'[’he 
is our God, the Lord is one.” The pliilo- j only begotten Son of thc Father." They are 
sopliical Jew regarding God as an incorpo- told that Thomas addressed Jesus as “Mv 
rated, invisible, incomprehensible Being, I Lord and my God. John tells them dig- 
rejects with scorn and ridicule thc idea of tinctly, that “There are three that bear 
such a Being having a Son; of coming record in heaven, the Father, the Sou, and 
“ down” (as it is called) from heaven, and the Spirit;” and that “ these three are one.” 
enacting with the Virgin Mary the scene Frimu fare, therefore, they find thc doctrine 
related by Luke. He smiles contemptuously of the two natures inferentially ; aud that of

me.

%

am in'
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the Trinity plainly taught in these books, Christianity” of the world. It is not the 
taking them as they are. Bible teaching of. the Spirit of the Christ

Comparing these declarations of the New which was in Moses .and the Prophets, Jesus, 
Testament with the stern commandments of and the Apostles. Admit what Nehcmiah 
Cod on Sinai, and the declaration of the and Peter testify, that one and the same 
unity of Cod in Deuteronomy ; upon your spirit was in them all, and that that spirit 
declaration, therefore, and with the New was Cod’s, “ in whom is no darkness at all 
Testament before them, they ask, “ How can and it follows of necessity, as we have af- 
you reconcile these, to them, so evidently j firmed, that the doctrine of the Old and New 
clashing declarations? How will you be \ Scriptures is entirely and absolutely harmo- 
ablc to show, that the New Testament agrees nious and uucontradictory—1 Pet. i. 11; 
and harmonizes with the Old?” j 2 Ep. i. 21 ; Nch. ix. 20, 30. AYe believe

As your views differ very materially (or (in the doctrine of God, iiTtlic Deep Things 
at least appear to do so to me) from those of God revealed bv his Spirit (1 Cor. ii. 6- 
of the generality of Christians, I should be (1G,) not through disobedient fanatics, or a 
glad to hear your exposition of the doctrines | clergy, Jewish or Gentile, infidel thereof; 
of the Two Natures, and of the Triperson- but revealed by his spirit in the spirit’s own 
ality ; and sec how you reconcile these doc- words through the holy and faithful heroes 
trines with that of the absolute unity of God, of the faith, to whom under God we are in.

• -as revealed in the Old Testament. debted for the Scriptures of the Old and
I am, with the highest regard, New Testaments. This is the Christianity

Dear and Honored Sir, of our faith which we are prepared to state,
Yours, very truly, illustrate and prove in opposition to Modem

D. E. deLara. Judaism. Jewish Rationalism, and Gentile 
Perversions of the truth.

Dr. de Lara appears incredulous. He is 
reported to have said in one of his speeches 

Remarks on Dr. de Lara’s Letter. at Centre Street, he cared nothing for Moses
and the Prophets. He may perhaps, care 

iiy the editor. more (]mn tlie report of his words gives him
Dr. de Lara’s letter seems to have been credit for. We rather think, that ho meant 

originated in a spirit of astonishment, in- he did not care lor their testimony as proof 
credulity, and candor:—of astonishment at of Messiah having appeared; for we find him 
our statement concerning the entire and ab- saying in a certain periodical, “ he did not 
solute harmony of the teaching of the two care if fifty prophets had prophesied the 
Testaments, in the face of the dogmas of coming of Messiah, unless the facts can be 
“Orthodox Christianity,” referred to,—of adduced to prove that the Messiah had come.” 
incredulity, because of the unphilosophical From the letter bofore us, it is difficult to 
and irratioualistic character of the facts determine with certainty whether he is “ a 

' testified in the New Testament; and of can- devout Jew’,” “ an enlightened Jew', a “ Rab- 
dor, in seeming, though by education hostile biuical Jew ” or “ a philosophical-Jew.” Wc 
to the Nazare.ve, to desire a fair examine- suspect lie is in feeling a Jew, archceologic- 
tion into “Me stone of stumbling’’ presented ally devout, unfettered by Rabbinisra, and 
to the Jewish mind in “ the things concerning j giving credence only to what the thinking 

* his Name.” of the flesh, untutored by revelation ap-
AVe can easily appreciate the astonishment | proves. From these elements seems to be 

under which he seems to labor. Our decla- { generated the spirit of the letter before us. 
tion, which we here admit, of the entire and j A Jew incredulous of those oracles commit- 

. absolute harmony of the leaching of Moses tell to his nation’s care, is a hard and slip- 
nnd Jesus, is calculated to excite astonish- pery case to deal with. Wc feel no interest 
ment — confounding astonishment — in the j in arguing with such a Jew; for he has lost 
mind that has no oilier idea of the teaching j his Jewishness, and disappeared in the bot- 
of Jesus and the Apostles than the parody > tomless pit of nations—the undistinguished 
thereof exhibited iu the old wives’ fables of I multitudes of earth. In the midst of uncer- 
what Dr. de Lara styles, “ Orthodox Chris- j tainty, then, wc have preferred to view Dr. 
tianity.” But, wc do not affirm the harmony de Lara as a professed believer in Moses 
of “ Orthodox Christianity” interpretations, and the Prophets, too enlightened therein to 
or rather “ imaginations, high things, and be hoodwinked by Rabbinism, but not suf- 
thonghts,” (2 Cor. x. 5,) with the teaching ficienlly so to see into their attestation of 
of God in Moses and the Prophets: wc arc the righteousness of God in Jesus as the 
therefore under no obligation to attempt the Christ — the Ychovah-tzidkainu. AVe will 
impossible task of reconciliation. AYe do not think of him as a rationalistic or phil- 
not behove in the self-styled “ Orthodox osophical Jew. Rntiomalism and “ philos-

Ncio York, May 9,1857.
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ophy” in religion may do for Gentiles, but, This being our conviction, and recognizing 
is highly unbecoming in a Jew. A Jew l the importance, the primary importance, of 
ought to be a man of faith ; and not a mere J the subject on the great question at issue 
rationalist or fleshly pictcst: but unhappily, l between the disciples of Modern Judaism 
and generally speaking, they are true to the i and the writers of the New Testament, we 
character given of them by Moses in whom > announced, that on the following Sunday 
they glory, who says, “ They are a very fro- j evening we would lay before the audience 
ward generation, children in whom there is the
no faith” —Deut. xxxii, 20 —really as MOSAIC AND NAZARENE TEACJI- 
faitlilcss of Moses as of Jesus, if faith is to J 1NG CONCERNING GOD.

teticliing must ncwssnrily bo n rcjeclor of i lmpommt ofUu Sub,«l.
Jesus of Nazareth apostolically displayed. < The vital importance of understanding the 
Moses spoke of Jesus; and therefore Jesus j Bible revelation of God will be manifest to 
inquired, “If ye believe not Mose3’ writings, l those who admit the authority of the New 
how can ye believe my words?” This is j Testament in matters of faith and practice, 
the secret of Jewish incredulity: not that in considering the testimony of Him “ who 
the testimony for Jesus is insufficient for proceeded forth and came from God; ” and 
faith; but because of their extreme froward-j "'ho, in “ giving to the disciples the words 

' making void the word of God by which the Father gave him,” said “ Thou 
Moses and the prophets, through the cor- j givest to thy Son jurisdiction of all flesh, 
rupting influence of their traditions. i that everything which thou hast given to him,

There is a candor about Dr. de Lara’s let- j he might give to them aioman life. And this
is the life of the Aion (7/ aicoviog ^corj) that
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ness in

ter that is quite attractive. Its points are 
distinctly stated, and the views of its writer j they should understand t\\w(yivo<jKU)Oi at) 
boldly averred. This is according to onr j the only true God, and Jesus Anointed whom 
taste. We like a man to stand out in his thou sendcst” — John xvii., 2, 3. From 
true character; and not to appear one thing this testimony we learn, 
and be another. Moral honesty and moral L That the i,fe 0f Messiah’s Aion is not for 
courage are virtues which few possess in this > ajj mankind.
age of sham. Neither Jews nor Gentiles j 2 That the life is for those specially donated 
arc preeminent in these respects. The former 1 tjic gon . anjt 
fear one another, and have not lost their tor- 3 T,,at tiie attainment of this life bAho3e 
ror of the Gentiles. Many, as of old, do not ( specially given to him is consequent upon 
confess Jesus for fear of losing caste — oft ^cjr intellectual enlightenment concern
being cast out of the synagogues, or denied in,r wi,at constitutes “ the only true God,"
sepulture among Judah s^cad: while Gent- > an*J tj,e relation to him of Jesus in his
ilcs confess Jesus, but know not his doctrine, \ anointing, 
or fear to bear his cross lest the clergy should ' 0

1

1

\

., tl „ . ,, , ., . 1 The apostle John, who heard the utter-
blow upon them. Between the two there .8 of t'hi5 teaching, mid who had delivered 
nothing to rejoice in. ilie world is wilder- the famc t0 t,lc Jcws and Gentiles whom ho 
ness, and its oases desert. Bold and sterling ^ ]ds c0]a)J0rcVs were sent to enlighten 
honesty of purpose and principle is there- , H llt of life, reproduces the 
sideratum of the times Sham and swindle ; iullis firat epistle, saying to them,
SXfcTttaS at" ainTaZis naga°i,?s°t comprehended (otdoper) that
the world. Candor and courage arc exceed- ( the k°u 1S. c°mc’ an. a 1 q,ven to
ino-lv scarce J us discernment that we might understand

On the evening upon which Dr. de Lara’s the True One, and we are in the True One. 
letter was handed in we had perused it J his Son Jesus the Anointed. LIns is the
marking its point with pencil as we pro- \ truc kmb an(t the life of the Aion (7/ fm/7 
ccedcd, and then answered them in general > auoviog.) Little children keep yourselves 
terms before the audience. After we had > from the idols—ch. v. 20. 
finished Dr. de Lara arose and apologized 'This intellectual comprehension of the 
for having afforded us no time for examin- ? True God is renewing, and capable of dev- 
ation ; and hoped that wo would believe eloping the likeness of his moral or spiritual 
that lie did not design to extort an advan-j image in the illuminated.- This is clear from 
tage by taking us at unawares. We graci- \ many passages of scripture. Jesus, the Image 
ously accepted the apology, being satisfied j of the Invisible God, in addressing the Father 
that such was not his policy; but that lie J said, “ 1 have given them (whom thou hast 
really desired the information indicated in J given me) thy word : sanctify them through 
the concluding paragraph of his epistle. < thy truth: thy word is truth—Jno. xvii, 8,

same
Lr
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9, 14, 17. Anri again, “ Ye are clean lous work among this people, a marvellous 
through the word which I have spoken to work and a wonder; for the wisdom of their 
you — xv, 3. And John says, “ the Spirit j wise men shall perish, and the understanding 
is the testifier, because the Spirit is the of their prudent men shall be hid. "Woe 
truth — 1 Ep. v. C. And Paul alluding to unto them that seek deep to hide their 
the transforming efficacy of God’s revelation counsel from Jehovah, and their works are 
of himself comprehended and believed, tells in the dark, and they say, Who seeth us ? 
obedient believers of the word, that they and who knoweth us ? Surely your turning 
had put off the old man with his deeds, and of things upside down shall be esteemed as 
put on the new made new again by exact j the potter’s clay; for shall the work say of 
knowledge (ei$ emyvcooLv) after the image < him that made it, He made me not ? Or 
of him creating him — Col. iii, 9, 10. 1 shall the thing framed say of him that fram- 

"'s Here arc two characters, or moral natures, cd it, He had no understanding? Is it not 
in relation to one and the same animal man. i| yet a very little while and Lebanon shall be 
Ignorant of the true God and Jesus the turned into a fruitful field, and the fruitful 
anointed whom he 1ms sent, the man A. 13.. field shall be esteemed a forest?’’ Thus tes- 
is “alienated from the life of God through \ tilled the Spirit of Christ in Isaiah, concern- 
the ignorance that is in him ” — Eph. iv. 18 ; s in.? the wise and prudent men of Israel, fch. 
and is invested with “ the body of the sins of l xxix, 13.) who professed to know God, Dut 
the Jlcsh” as with an apron of fig leaves. He | in their works denied him. Their wis- 
is then in the Old Man state, and stands be- \ dom and understanding have shrivelled and 
fore God as Adam aud Eve in Eden obnox- < perished from off the land, in which they 
ious to the anger of offended Deity. He \ took counsel agaiust Jehovah and his An- 
docs not know or comprehend the Almighty. ( ointed, to burst their bands asunder, and to 
He thinks he is altogether such an one as j cast their cords away, Psalm ii. The stately 
himself, fickle, inconstant, mutable and false. | cedars of Lebanon have been hewn down, 
He is as ignorant of his character, or Name, < and their fruitful fields a forest; and all be- 
as he is of his h tjpastas it or substance. In ) cause “ they knew not the true God and 
the fulness of the ignorance he turns *** phil- j Jesus the Anointed.” 
nsopherand presumes to discourse of God, < But, as the Spirit of Christ in the same 
and of Soul, and of the ground of acceptance | prophet, and in the same place, also testifies, 
with him! The presumption of this Old j although Jehovah has poured out upon the 
Man of the Flesh, laden with sins and super- < staggering guides of Israel the spirit of deep 
stitions, is marvellous! lie has filled the i sleep, and hath closed their eyes, and covered 
world with his lucubrations, or skotifications j the prophets and rulers, and seers ; and the 
rather, and calls them “ wisdom,” “ theology,” | vision of all is become as the “ words of a 
“ divinity,” “ philosophy,” and so forth, j sealed book,” which the learned confess they 
Adam habited in fig leaves under the inspir- i cannot explain ; yet the deaf hear the words 
ation of the Serpent, is the incarnation of i of the book, and the eyes of the'blind see out 
them all. He was the Word of the < of obscurity and out of darkness; the meek 
Serpent made flesh ; the Federal Patri- S also increase their joy in Jehovah, and the 
arch, or Chief Father, of all who walk in < poor among men rejoice in the Holy One of 
his steps : — the type, or representative pat-) Israel.” How literally this began to be ac- 
Jerns of ali clerical and philosophical Jews < complishcd in the day when Jehovah cut 
and Gentiles who, “with the flesh,” or its < asunder his staff. Beauty; for whom, as the 
reasonings and gospel-nulliflying traditions j Spirit of Christ in Zcclmriah predicted, 
and practices, “ serve'the law of sin ” N j Judah and Israel’s rulers weighed out to the 

Now of the clerical or rabbinical wisdom, \ traitor Judas thirty pieces of silver ; aud 
and philosophy of this Old Man, the wise ' afterwards cast the blood money to the pot
men and scribes whom the Jehovab-Spirit j ter for the purchase of his field, ch. xi. 20-13. 
sent to Israel, speak in very contemptuous j In that day, when “ the poor of the flock 
terms. Concerning the rabbinical and phil- \ were waiting upon Beauty,” the deaf were 
osophical Jews of all times, to say noth- > made to hear, the blind to sec, the meek to 
ing of the Gentiles who have plundered j increase their joy, and the poor to rejoice in 
their traditions, they say, “ He taketh the j the broken staff Beauty, in the hand of the 
wise in their own craftiness,” Job v, 13.” Holy One of Israel. “The poor had the 
“ Forasmuch as this people, (Israel,) draw < gospel preached to them.” When the deaf 
near with their mouth, and with their lip3 and the blind were cured, they rejoiced in 
do honor me, but have removed their heart j what they hoard. They embraced it as the 
far from me, and their fair toward me is« wisdom of God, confirmed to them by him 
taught by the precept of men"—their tradition-; with signs and wonders, and with divers 
izing and philosophizing rabbics ; “ there- j miracles, and by the resurrection of Jesus, 
fore, behold, I will proceed to do a marvel- < on the reunion of the fragments of the broken

)
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' Mosaic and Nazarenc Teaching concerning God.

staff he had severed in his hand : “ So, says lachi; of straining at gnats, and paying 
the prophet, “ the poor of the flock that tithes of mint and cummin in the fashion of 
waited upon me knew that it was the word hypocrites ; of self-immolation under the 
of Jehovah." fervid wheels of Juggernaut; of voluntary

But the rich and powerful of the flock did martyrdom, after the manner of the disciples 
not know, and do not know to this day. of the Nicolaitnnes, Balaams, and Jezebels of 
They arc still the deaf and the blind, with the early centuries after Christ: of papistical 
all their “ vast learning " (!)and philosophy. ! penance in afflicting the body for its com- 
Wc go to the Holy Land, the arena of mendation to God; of many long “ prayers" 
Zion’s controversy, and we inquire with i or rhapsodical rants, weeping, and cryings 
Isaiah and Paul, Where arc the wise? j out for religion, after the manner commonly 
Where is the scribe? Where the disputants l witnessed at the camp meetings and revivals 
of the Mosaic Aion, who withstood “ the i of the names and denominations which now 
truth as it is in Jesus?" The standing an-j fill the unmeasured court of the Gentiles, 
swer is, that “ God hath made foolish their ; Rev. xi, 2. These, and ten thousand other 
wisdom;" yea, the wisdom both of Jews j absurd practices of the temple, the synagogue, 
and Greeks; for, says Paul, “ the world by J and church, are all expressive of the corn- 
wisdom knew not God." They had wisdom, \ mon error referred to above, and indicate 
but he pronounced it “ foolishness; ” and J the total ignorance of Jews and Gentiles, 
James steps in and adds his testimony, that j both of the Mosaic and Nazarene teaching 
their wisdom was from beneath, being a lie j concerning the the Holy one of Israel, 
against the truth, and earthly, sensual, and ! Now, it is to exorcise A. B. of this Old 
devilish, ch. iii, 14,15. } Man, to deliver him from him, to cast the

Such is'the wisdom of the Old Man of the j demon out, to “put off the old man and his 
Flesh. It can rise no higher in conccp- i deeds" from A. B.; to strip him of the fig 
tions of God than the zenith of its own halo, leaves, and to pul on the sacrificial victim’s 
He thinks as he feels, and his feelings are j skin, the garment appointed of Jehovah Elo- 
only blind. Being a creature of earth, and j him, to hide or cover his sin or shame, that 
sense, and sin, his conceptions of God are j “ the knowledge of God,” or system of divine 
earthly, sensual, and devilish. He proclaims j truth, hath been devised. The Old Man of 
him to be an incomprehensible existence, j Sin’s Flesh, who is the Devil, cannot be con- 
without body or parts. Having assumed j verted. His destiny is destruction; for 
this, he deposits him in every created thing, j “ for this purpose was the Son of God mani- 
and pantheistically worships him in men, j fested that he might destroy the works of the 
birds, beasts, creeping things, and their J Devil,” or the works of the flesh, which arc 
images. In this assumption, the philoso-< the same things: and “forasmuch also as 
pher, the theologian, the idolater, all meet \ the children (of his Father^ are partakers of 
together upon common ground. This is flesh and blood, He (the Son) himself, likc- 
ikeir “ One God," whom they represent as j wise, look part of the same; that through 
fierce, vindictive, cruel, and implacable, who, j death lie might destroy him that Jmd the 
but for some more benevolent being, inter- j power of death, that is, the JDcvd,” I John 
posing between him and men, would increase j iii, 8 ; Hcb. ii, 14. Hence the Old Man of 
his own glory and enjoyment, and satisfy his \ the Flesh and his deeds are doomed to cxlir- 
cternal justice, by tormenting them in fire { pat ion from the earth at the hands of Jesus 
and brimstone endlessly. This is the God j and his brethren. The Devil and all his su- 
crcatcd and worshipped by the Old Man of | persti tions of temple, synagogue, and church,' 
the Flesh ; worshipped, not because he loves j whether dissentient or established, are all to 
him, or secs any thing in him to admire, but > be destroyed. Clergymen and Babbies, 
because he is afraid of him. Hence all the > philosophers and fools, will not indeed “ go 
fancy superstitions he has devised arc all j to the devil,” but far better will vanish with 
based upon one common error of the brain, ] him from the earth, which will remain emau- 
namcly, thp necessity of the worshipper doing \ cipated and blessed for “ the meek ’’ whose 
someth ng t>jl icatc the Deity. The prescrip- j heritage it is.
tions extant in the Old Man’s dispensary for i But if the Old Man cannot be coverted, 
the purpose are multitudinous. Sonic of A. B. may. Our friend A. B. may “be 
the most notable with which the world is j taught of God," not by direct spirit-atUation, 
cmpiricizeJ and overspread, arc those of cut- i according to the Old Mail’s theology, but by 
ting the flesh with knives after the manner j the direct operation of the heavenly ideas of 
of Baal; of causing children to pass through j God upon his brain-flesh. These ideas aro 
the fire after the manner of Moloch; of i the living spirit, the divine agent, in convcr- 
“ covering the altar of Jehovah with tears, J siou, which, when understood and believed, 
with weeping, and with crying out," alter ! inscribe upon the tablet of A. B.’s intellect 
the practice of the priests in the days of Mu- ! and affections “ the Law of the Spirit of the life
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\

in the Anointed Jesus,” which “ Spirit,” as lie ditions. Being a groat thcologiau and phil- 
‘himself hath said, “it is that makes alive,” and osopher, lie is ever laboring to bring the 
“ the words which I discourse to you, is spirit New Man into bondage, and to turn him 
and is life—Trvev/ia eoti nai £(ojj eartv. from the simplicity which is in Christ. For 

• That is, spirit is the words, and life is the ' this purpose he sets Moses against Jesus, 
words discoursed. The spirit or power of the prophet against prophet, Old Testament 
■words is in the ideas they represent; and against New, and the New against the Old ; 
those ideas .generate intellectual and moral, puts them into his crucibles, for lie is a great 
that is, spiritual life; which life having been alchemist, and transmutes them into Ration- 
fully developed in a character approved of alism, Transcendentalism, Natural Religion 
Him from whom the ideas originate, is per- —into any thing’, in short, to suit the oc- 
mauently manifested in “ the crown of life,” , casion and the times—aud dignifies them 
the reward of righteousness, which is re- with the titles of philosophy, science, and 
ccived by the resurrected and transformed the higher law.” But the New Man of 
made incorruptible and immortal, or death- the Spirit is free, looking scarchingly into 
less, by “ the Lord the Spirit.” the perfect law of liberty, and having no rc-

Herc, then, is a New Man created by the spect to “ the philosophy and empty dclu- 
Spirit, who is the rival and deadly enemy of sion,” and antitheses of gnosis, or “ opposi
te Old Man, generated of blood, of the will lions of science,” falsely so called, in which 
of the flesh, and of the will of man. The the flesh delights. He troubles not himself 
germ of the New Man is the ideas of God. about Trinitnrianism or Anti-trinitariauism, 
These ideas are aggregated in what Peter > Unitarianisra, Arianism.or Socininnism. He 
terms “ the knowledge of God and of Jesus .. has no more deference for these than for any 
our Lord.” If A. B. have this knowledge j other of “ the works of the Devil,” or for the 
in him, God’s seed is in him; “ the Word of’, Old Man himself. He does not commune 
the Kingdom ” is there; he knows the True > with him in the knowledge of God and of 
One, and his knowledge leads him into the [ Jesus Christ, whom he has sent. The Old 
True One—into his Son Jesus the Anointed; Man judges after the flesh; the New Man 
and he comes to kuow that “ this is the truo ' after the Spirit, in Moses and the prophets,

\ among whom are included John the im- 
Whon A. B. knows God, and Jesus the . merser, Jesus, and the apostles. The spirit 

Anointed, apostolized, or sent; in other i of the Old Man is the spirit that exhales 
words, when he has believed into the true j from the flesh, and is known as the “ nervous 
God,in believing the Gospel of the Kingdom, j fluid,” “ auimal magnetism,” “ vital clectrici- 
l>y obeying it; in the act of obedience, styled ty,” and so forth. It is secreted from the 
and Peter “ the obeying of the truth,” lie puts ' blood by the secerning system of vessels and 
off' the Old Man of the Flesh with his deeds,; membranes, supplied with the raw material 
and puts on the New Man of the Spirit. He ; by the process of digestion and respiration, 
is still A. B.; but he is no longer A. B. This spirit of the Old Man of Sin’s Flesh is 
invested with fig-leaf devices. Jle is A. B. the spirit which his disciples say “ accora- 
in a new character. Instead of thinking with panics the word, and applies it in the con- 
thc Old .Aran in his wickedness and folly, he ' version of the soul.” The word, or letter, says, 
thinks with the Spirit. That is, God’s : this hyperbolical sinner” (kclO v~£()fto\i]v 
thoughts and way3 have become his. He ■ afiaprioXo^) hdlcth, but the spirit givcth 
understands, believes, and loves what God ifC] by which lie means, that the simple 
has spoken by his Spirit m the prophets, in j word itself, the doctrine, the testimony, aud 
Jesus, and in the apostles; so that his think- j the commandments of Jehovah, are not por
ing is now no longer “ the thinking of the feet converting the soul; arc not sure, mak- 
flesh,” which is always wrong, when specu-; ing wise the foolish ; are not pure, cnlight- 
lating upon divine things ; but “ the think-; Cning the eves; but that what the Old Man 
ing of the Spirit,” which is always right, so j or the Devil, calls » the spirit,” is necessary 
long as the seed of God abideth m him. j to give them efficacy aud power. 1 

Here, then, are two men, each of whom set j word,” saith he, “ is a dead letter.” True, 
up rival claims to A. B.—the Old Man of it is dead as far as its ability to convert 
Sin’s Flash, or the Devil; and the New Man the devil is concerned ; yea, and kills him, 
of the Spirit, or the Likeness of the Image ; too. He feels this; and, therefore, speaks 
of God. The likeness is Jesus Christ in A. ■ experimentally. This dead and dcvil-dcad- 
B.dwelling in his heart by faith working, J cning word has power, nevertheless; for it 
by lpve ol the truth, Eph. iii, 17; 2 Our. ’ never ceases to enrage him, especially when 
xiii, 5 ; Gal. ii, 20, v. G. It is “A New j the New Man of the Spirit rejects the dog- 
Crcature,” or creation within him ; and upon > ma of vitalizing the idea words of God by 
whom the Old Man of the Flesh is inccs-> the auiuial magnetism of the flesh, as blas- 

. santly seeking to impose the yoke of his tra- ? phemy.

God. and the life of the Aion.”
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Disquietude of Nations in Perplexity.\ n
The New Man of the Spirit is the men- i tasy in its commercial and financial fruclifi- 

tal likeness of God in Christ daguerreotyped, J cation would attain, just before the Great 
so to speak, on the fleshy table or sensorium < Change would come that is to abolish “ the 
of A. B., by the Holy Scriptures, “ which,” < times of the Gentiles.” Being foretold it itf 
as Paul says, “ are able to make wise to sal- j a sign. The following, which we copy from 
vation, through faith, which is by the An- < the New York Herald, seems to take this 
ointed Jesus.” It is only the A. B.'s thus | view of the matter. It regards it as a sign, 
enlightened that are “ taught of God,” and j though not a predicted sign, of an approach- 
know Him. None else arc made alive by j ing change in the affairs of nations. The 
the Spirit; and, consequently, none others • writer, however, greatly errs in his supposi- 
“ know God ; ” for he, and all the deep $ tion that the signification of the sign is, that 
things pertaining to him, are “ spiritually < commerce is departing from old Europe to 
discerned.” j settle and enthrone itself in this western

Furthermore, the high importance of this < region of the earth, “ whence both hemis- 
great subject, that, namely, of knowing the j pheres are in future to be vivified and fed.” 
true God undcrstandingly, is manifest from ( The Spirit of Christ in Isaiah has declared 
the magnitude of the evil consequent upon that “He will extend peace to Jerusalem 
not understanding him. Thus, in writing j like a river, and toe glory of the gentiles 
to the Tkessalonians, Paul testifies, that the < (their commerce, wealth, &c.),like a flowing 
Lord Jesus shall be apocalypsed or revealed j stream,”—lxvi. 12 ; and that the nation 
from heaven; and that in that apocalypse {and the kingdom that will not serve her 
he will inflict condign punishment upon them l shall perish ; yea, those nations (and tho 
who know not God, and who obey not the r United Stales among them, if contumacious)

• Gospel of Jesus the Anointed. Surely here is shall be utterly wasted”—Gh. Jxi. 12. 
incentive powerful enough to induce A. B. j from Jerusalem, and not from Democratic 
to study God’s revelation of himself, and to < Yankeedom, that both hemispheres arc to be 
obey the unadulterated word of the kingdom, j vivified and led—a vitalization and nourish- 
Is A. B. wise ? is he mighty ? is he rich ? j ment which will proceed, not from the “ al- 
Thcn thus saith Jehovah to him : “ Let not j mighty dollar” which the Old Man of the 
the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither \ Flesh adores, but from the wisdom and 
let the mighty man glory in his might, nor J knowledge that shall exhale from the Tree 
let the rich man glory in his riches; but let j of Life in Jehovah-Shammak, “ the City of 
him that gloriclh glory in this, that iie ux- < the Great King,” who will be there—Ezek. 
dkrstandeth and knowetii me, that I, Je- j xlviii. 55. The following is the article ro- 
hovah, do exercise mercy, judgment, and ! ferred to.—Editor. 
righteousness on the earth; for in these I ; 
delight, saith Jehovah.”

{

It is

{ The Mutations of Commerce—Indica
tions of Approaching Changes.\

>(Sociopolitical. \ The rapid and continuous spread of 
[ mercial distress over the whole £C Europe,

■■ Disquietude of Nations In Perplexity, j ‘ •<
Tnis is one of the signs of tho time pro-> amongst the signs of the times that deserve 

ceding the storm-cloud upon which the Son ] to he carefully noted. The suspension of 
of Man comes with power and much glory, the Bauk of England charter was the paua- 
The “ perplexity” precedes the disquiet; for \ cea which, according to financial enipyrics 
the nations become disquieted, as the sound- > abroad, was to cure the evils caused by the . 
ing and rolling sea, “ hi ” the perplexity. | influence of our own embarrassments. This, a 
Is not this perplexity inaugurated in their \ with the aid of other precautions adopted 
present financial and commercial embarrass- < by the Continental governments, would, it 
ment ? Is the distress that pervades the \ was thought, speedily allay all cause for 
whole of Europe in spite of all the efforts i alarm. Well, the Bank charter has been 
of wealth and power to ward it off merely < violated, contrary to the opinions and advice 
accidental ? Or is it not rather the earnest 1 of all souud financial thinkers, and the 
of a change coming upon the world by the \ French and other Continental governments 
hand of God ? Taken in connection with ■ have done all that, lay in their power to allay 
the drying up of the great river Euphrates,) the distrust which has rapidly* diffused 
and the working of the Unclean Spirits } itself amongst all classes. Still the panic 
like Frogs, (Rev. xvi. 12-14,) we firmly be- ■ is spreading wider and wider, like a malig- 
lieve, that it is a notable result, to which j nant epidemic, carrying misery and anuihila- 
the Spirit foresaw and predicted the Apos- \ tion to commercial credit iu its train.

com- .
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Instead of things getting better, they arc J the superficial thinker. The philosophy of 
getting worse, not only in England, but; the thing, however, lies within a simpler aud 
throughout the whole Continent. All the | more arbitrary compass than any of these 
great centres of commerce are profoundly} reasons.
disturbed. No man, however, strong his ■< The commerce of the world is continually 
commercial position, considers himself safe, \ shifting the theatre of its operations, and 
and houses that have hitherto enjoyed the j the evidence of history goes to establish the 
unlimited confidence of the public, have j fact that every mutation of this kind must 
fallen under the ban of suspicion. In Ham- j lead to more or less of a general disturbance, 
burg, according to the last accounts, the j Thus, when the Jews were the only bankers 
failures were arriving so thick and fast j of Europe, each religious persecution which 
business was altogether suspended. j drove this people from the scenes of their

Financiers are so accustomed to take a \ commercial activity was followed by univer- 
purely economical view of commercial dis- j sal distress and suffering. In the same way, 
turbanccs like the present, that it is no J when the commerce of Venice and Genoa 
wonder that the remedies which they pre- \ was transferred to Hanse Towns and Hol- 
scribe should sometimes turn out failures. \ land, the change was marked by a concomi- 
Thus, in England it was thought that the j tant disturbance in the financial relations of 
suspension of the charter and the extension j European countries. So it was, also, after 
of relief by the Bank of England to a few } each succession of violent measures taken by 
of the leading banking houses would have j England to assert her commercial supremacy 
the effect of casing the position of the second- j and to absorb the trade of the world, 
ary establishments, and of gradually restor-1 Who can doubt, from the evidences of 
i ug confidence amongst the commercial classes j deep seated disturbance and organization 
generally. What is the fact? In Great j which arc now presenting themselves in the 
Britain the middle class firms arc falling > commercial relations of Europe, that we arc 

» by thousands, and credit is almost wholly j now in the midst of another of those great 
annihilated. In France there is reason to \ changes which transferred the trade of Tyre 
believe that things arc in an equally bad, if j and Carthage to Italy and Holland, and 
not worse condition—although the precau- > thence to the insular Western communities? 
tions taken by a despotic government to gag > Do not all the facts transpiring both in 
the press and make matters wear the best J Europe and here tend to prove that the trade 
aspect possible, render it difficult to arrive j of the globe is gradually taking this direc
at the facts. From the general tenor of the j tion, as the great commercial centre whence 
advices that reach us from all quarters, we j both hemispheres are in future to be vivified 
are compelled to arrive, with the London and fed ?
Times, at the conclusion that European ' 
commerce is rotten to its core. There are ; 
organic derangements, like diseases, so des
perate that no remedies or palliatives can 
avert their consequeuces, and Europe, we 
arc convinced, is now suffering under the in
fluence of a malady of this nature.

How else are we to account for the wide 
spread calamities caused by the reaction of 
our own disasters ? J [ere we have already 
tided over the worst of our troubles, satis
fied that we have been more frightened than 
hurt, and cool and comfortable, all things
considered. We feel that we have youth j the north and the west; ” and there is cer- 
and vitality in our favor, and that it will not j tainly every present indication in Europe 

. take us long to recuperate from our tempo- J that this prophecy is not at all unlikely to 
rary exhaustion. How, then, does it happen t be fulfilled.
that the contre-coup of misfortunes which \ The policy which the writer advocates as 
exert only a passing influence over us, should | most calculated to render the Principalities 
shake Europe to its very centre, and plunge ) an effectual barrier to any aggressive move- 
it into the depth of distress and despondency j ment of Russia against Turkey, is the union 
in which we now behold it? People may < of Moldavia and Wallachia into one indc- 
.attributc the deep-rooted consternation now' j pendent constitutional State, under the do- 
prcvailing abroad to excessive speculation, i minion of a foreign prince of some one of 
undue expansion, vicious banking, govern- \ the royal families of Western Europe. Such 
mental extravagance, or any other of the j an union the vast majority of the Moldo- 
fallacious causes that present themselves to ) Wallachians themselves most fervently de-

1

The Principalities.
Question of the Damibian Principalities.—J 

Jersey : Le Feuvre : 1857.
This work, said to be from the pen of a 

distinguished resident of the island, is a full 
and most luminous exposition of the entire 
question of the Damibian Principalities— 
lands which, the author prophesies, arc 
“destined, before another half century, to 

; witness the termination of the duel between
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sire ; but to any kind of union England was, j the union be determined on, she will throw 
and Austria, and of course Turkey, still arc, her whole weight into the scale to obtain 
opposed; whilst France, Russia, Prussia and the election of one of her former slaves, 
Sardinia affect to be in favor of the union at Bibesco, Stirbey, Stourdza, &c., and, having 
least, but arc not at all likely to agree to won a general popularity by supporting the 
the item of “a foreign (western) prince.” popular wishes, and secured a predominant 
Russia, at all events, knows her game better j interest with the new Hospodar, there is 
than to consent to that. Our author thus j little doubt that she would find the Princi- 
clcarly and forcibly indicates her wily and j palities as much at her command as before 
far-reaching policy: . j the union. If, on the oiher hand, the ques-

“ This war has left this question just where <tion be decided against the union, she will 
•it found it. Russia, though for the moment j still have got the credit of having endeavored 
checked and embarrassed, awaits but a J to carry the measure, and, the Principalities 
favorable moment to renew her attack on j remaining in the state they were before the 
Turkey. We have prevented Turkey from j war, weak, divided, and governed by the 
falling into the hands of Russia; but wc j Boyard miscreants, she will find—as she al- 
have not advanced a single step towards de- ways has hitherto—the means of sowing 
termiuing the destiny of the various Chris-j perpetual dissension between them and the 
tian nationalities comprising the population J Porte, and will end at a favorable moment 
of Turkey in Europe, when the moment of \ in absorbing them.
the dissolution of the Ottoman Power ar- \ “The blind policy pursued by England is 
rives. * * * {in humiliating contrast with these astute

L'he treaty (of Paris) whatever may be views. While Russia can but gain by the 
its letter, is binding on two points, i. c.—To policy she has adopted, it is impossible but 
preserve Turkey from foreign invasion ; and I that we must lose by ours. The Roumains, 
to compel her to adopt the necessary reforms. \ disgusted at finding themselves deserted by 
But did the contracting powers foresee that J the Western Powers, will fling themselves 
every step taken in Turkish reform was a into the arms of Russia to escape the horrors 
step nearer the perdition of the Turks? That j of the double government, to which we shall 
in proportion as intelligence, wealth, and have condemned them : while, if, after all, 
commercial activity permeated (he country, j they obtain their wishes without our aid, we 
the Christian races will gradually obtain shall have lost all political influence, not 
ascendancy over the Turks? That every only with them, but with the whole Cbris- 
railroad penetrating into the Christian prov- tian population of the Turkish Empire, 
inces carries with it seeds, which sown j Bulgarians, Serbs, Bosniaus, Montenegrins, 
amongst the enterprising Christian races, > Illyrians, Albanians, and Greeks, will be en- 
must in time bear fruits fatal to the Otto- j forced to believe, on evidence not to be con- 
man supremacy ? * * * j luted, that they bave more to hope from

“ The policy of Russia to-day is but part j Russia thau from us, and this conviction 
of her ancient plan. To exhibit herself as { will bear its fruits when the great crisis at- 
the supporter of the union of the Principal- {tending the dissolution of the Turkish Em- 
ities, is a sure way of securing to herself an j pire shall arrive. There are but two possi- 
unbounded popularity, not only amongst the j blc destinies for the frontier tribes of the 
Roumains, but also with the Slave and IIcl- > Turkish Empire — separate independence 
lenic races. Her policy in this, is as ably j with a future confederacy—or, absorption 
directed as ours is the reverse. It is impos-j by their powerful neighbors; and, if we 
siblo to suppose her sincerely desirous of! frustrate the wishes of the Moldo-W alla- 
secing the Principalities strong, prosperous, j chians, we shall drive them to look to the 
and united : but her intense fear of seeing j latter as their only mode of escape from the 
them irrevocably lost to her, and hilling into i detested yoke of the Turks, 
the hands of Austria, has induced her to { " While carrying on an active Propa-
support the measure (of an union.) Though \ ganda, and on every available opportunity 
supporting the project of a simple union, { showing herself the true friend of the clins- 
she would oppose, directly or indirectly, that {tian races generally Russia has pursued in 
of a foreign prince. Under a Moldo-Walla-j reference to the Principalities a special and 
chian Hospodar she would endeavor to re- j distinct policy. Her object has been to place 
store her dominant interest in the united them in such a positiou as to enable her 
Principalities; and would no doubt succeed; S to occupy them without resistance, whenever, 
and it is consequently just here that wc \ and for whatever length of time, her designs 
should oppose her. A union under a foreign \ on Turkey demanded. For this purpose the 
prince would, however, be an eternal bar to j Propaganda would never have proved effi- 
hcr intrigues. As it is, she hopes to gain, Icicnt. Independent of the repulsiou existing 
whichever way the question be decided. If < between the Latin and the Slave races, Rus-
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6ia is too near the Principalities to be able can foresee the result of even a trifling cmeute 
effectually to conceal her real designs. Her in Jassy or Bucharest, in the present state 
frequent and cruel occupations, and her final of men's minds ? Austria, Russia and Turkey 
absorption of the portion of Moldavia be- are all three prepared to rush in and occupy 
tween the Prutli and the Dniester, have at the Principalities, at the first pretext. It is 
last awakened the Roumains to a sense of reported that, on a recent occasion, the 
her true aims. It was therefore because Turkish Commissioner in the Principalities, 
Russia had failed in winning the affections of discussing the possibility of a disturbance, 
the Roumains that it became necessary for and assuming the right of the Suzerain to 
her to adopt other means. This was to roil- provide for public tranquillity, remarked — 
der the Principalities absolutely impotent; j4 We could have ten thousand Turks here 
and, by employing every possible dissolvent, (at Jassy) in eight days.’ ‘ We could have 
keep them m a perpetual state of disorgan- < one hundred and fifty thousand Russians 
ization. It was necessary to have in them a j here in twenty-four hours,’ replied the French 
nation without an army, without fortresses, j commissioner.
without a defensible frontier with a ruined i « Russ{a jias played her game so admirably, 
finance and undeveloped commerce; without, j ai //1?$ moment. she is arid tress of the 
in fact, a moral or political existence; and w}l0ie question; and there is too much reason 
how well she has succeeded, let the present j fear that at the last moment she will lend 
state of the Principalities bear witness.^ And | jjCr influence to Austria. It is impo ssible 
this is the state of things we arc laboring to , (jlat Russia can desire to sec the Principali- 
perpetuate. Under Russo-Phanariote 11 os-> tics strong and united ; and if she has seemed 
podars and a divided government this state j f01. a moment to support the project of an 

^ keen produced, and under j Union, it has been suggested by her alarm 
Russo-I hanariotc Hospodars and a divided j at tjie prospect of seeing them fall into the 
government we arc going to condemn the . flands of Austria, and in order to reap a 
Roumains to remain. We formally destroy ],arvest 0f popularity with the Christians of 
the Russian 1 rotcctoratc, and then con tern- j Empire; for, when the moment

* ^toring that very state of things arrjve3 to declare her true policy, she will
under which the Russian Protectorate grew adroit] contrivc to shift the odium of scem- 
up, and, in restoring her creatures, the Rus- jn to oppose the wishes of the Roumains, to 
so-Phanariotes, to power, place her in a otber solders, 
position where it is impossible but before 
long she will find means to regain her origiual “ IIow unwise has been the policy of Eng- 
ascendancv ” land, in determining to oppose the Union,

The treaty of Paris provides that the time will show. How clumsy has been her 
Divans ofWaUachia and Moldavia, freely mode of carrying on the contest enough has 
elected by the countries, shall be consulted. already appeared to prove. We took the 
Despite every mean effort of Turkey and wrong side and. have been beaten! lie at- 
Austria, and we fear, England also, to pre- tc”'Plcd t0 t irow our agis over lurkey, and 
vent such a result, both Moldavia and Wal- d has proved no protection. 
lacliia have returned a large majority of / “ Our influence and prestige in the East
Unionists to the Divans. The Commission have, received a blow which a quarter of a 
representing the Seven Powers assembled j century will not repair. Redschid Pasha— 
at Bucharest, are to consider whatever views | the tool of Lord Stratford de Rcdcliflc— 
may be declared by the Moldo-Wallachian J sank from Premier, to President of the 
representatives on the question of the union, Council of the Tanzimat, and from which he 
and to prepare a plan for the future organ- was driven on the 3d September,. to give 
ization of the Principalities; which suggested place to Fuad-Pasha, the organ of French 
plan is to be discussed by a Congress of the policy. The Firmans for the construction 
Powers, about to be held in Paris. But, j of the Euphrates Valley railroad and tele- 
says our author:— j graph, which were prepared, and on the

“ The views of the Seven Powers will in / point of receiving the Imperial sanction, 
no way be modified by the opinions of the J were withheld; and lx)rd Palmerston was 
Divans, however formally expressed ; and the | forced to make the humiliating admission 
six months of discussion contemplated by the ‘ that the Turkish Government has not given 
Imperial Firman, will serve no other purpose permission for the carrying-out of that pro- 
than that of exasperating the parties on ject.’ So sure was the Government of ob- 
whose coolness and moderation everything taming the necessary concession, that the 
depends; and cannot fail in exciting the materiel aud Engineers for the construction 
Roumains to a degree which it may not be of the telegraph had already been sent out, 
easy to restrain, should the Congress finally \ and had arrived in the Levant, when notice 
decide on refusing them the Union. Who tof this sudden check was received !
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< paper, you will oblige those who arc car- 
records of diplomacy, we have been beaten— j nestly seeking to become “ wise unto salvo* 
discreditably beaten. We have not only suf- j lion.”
fcred a diplomatic defeat, but we have sacri- J I herewith send you the names of two sub- 
ficcd our reputation for candor and honesty J scribers for the Herald. Instead of two, I 
in the East.” | wish I could send you two hundred ; but this

Having thus given ample evidence of the 1 is all 1 can do for the present. Wishing you
ability and power with which our author j all success in your labors of love for your 
treats his subject, wc will merely add, that a i fellow men, I subscribe myself your sister, 
careful perusal of his entire able work is a j waiting for the consolation of Israel, 
duty of all political readers who would ob-$ 
tain a mastery over one of the most complex ! 
diplomatic problems of the time.—Jersey \
Times. 5

A diplomatic problem containing in j Primarily and generally, there arc Two 
embryo the predicted destiny of the East and Covenants—the Abrahamic and the Mosaic. 
West, Russia must triumph by hook or by \ These are styled “ Old” and “ New,” not
crook — by arms, diplomacy, or both.— ! with reference to the order of their record
Editor of the Herald. j on the page of history ; but in relation to

!; the time of their coming into farce. The 
Mosaic, styled in Jer. xxxi. 31, “ the Cove
nant which I made with Israels fathlrs, 
when I took them by the hand to bring them 
out of the land of Egypt”—this was insti- 

j stuted at Sinai 430 years after the typica- 
j confirmation of the promises to Abraham— 

Dr.. Thomas—Dear Sir—I can say, indeed l Gal. iii. 17 ; Gen. xv. 18. The Mosaic con- 
that I am most highly pleased with the Her- J tinned in force for sixteen centuries, a period 
aid of the Kingdom ; and not only pleased, < that brings us down to the time of Jesus and 
but edified. 1 do not know that I fully ap- J the Apostles. About six hundred years be- 
prcciatc its value ; yet I say'in sincerity that j fore their day, the Spirit of Christ in the 
I do esteem it the most highly of any publi- j angel Gabriel informed Darnel, as recorded 
cation I have yet seen. j in ch. ix. of his book, that Messiah the

I perceive you have once visited Canada, j Prince should confirm a Covenant; and in 
The people here, as in Toronto, are much \ the last half of the seventieth week of years 
opposed to the truth ; though, I believe, if \ from a certain decree, should cause to cease 
it were presented to them by you, or some I from sacrificing and offering. 'J his teaches 
other efficient person, some would believe j that Messiah was to effect a change respecting 

obey. It would be exceedingly gratify- \ the Law as the result of his confirmation of 
to me to listen to your ministration of \ a covenant, and consequently another covc- 

tlie word ; and my relatives here would also j nant than the Mosaic, 
be pleased to sec you at any time should you \ This being the purpose of God, the apos- 
bc again caused to visit this Province. \ tolic writings record the fulfilment; Paul.

Some anxiety prevails among us here re- \ who had mude greater progress in the Jews' 
8pcctihg the Covenants—Whether we are j religion than any of his contemporaries, who 
noio living under the Old or the New? Ifj were more learned in Judaism than any 
under the Old, is not the Sabbath of the I Rabbi now living ; and consequently Paul, 
fourth commandment still obligatory upon j even if he were not a Christian, is better 
us ? If wc Gentiles arc not under the old, $ authority in constitutional questions con- 
hew do wc gel under the new? Have the ! cerning the Hebrew Commonwealth than all 
days come as yet when the covenant men- j Rabbics of our day—this same constitutional 
tioned in Jer. xxxi. 31, is made with Israel \ Jewish lawyer—Paul saith that the Mosaic 
and Judah ? ' ! covenant had been made old by the promise

These subjects have weighed heavily on j of a new one; and that in his time it was 
my mind for some time back. I cannot see i ready to vanish away—lleb. viii. 13. Eur- 
that we are yet under the old covenant which > therniore, lie tells us that Jesus Christ was 

made with Israel when they were > a minister of the circumcision of the truth 
brought out of Egypt'; and vet I do not j of God, to confirm the promises made unto 
fully understand how wc enter into, or are J the fathers.”—Rom. xv. 8.These promises aro 
brought under the new. j the truth of God ; and Jesus Christ was the

Should you deem it worth your while to > confirmer thereof as Gabriel bad foretold to 
give me your views on these matters, either j Daniel. But, when did he confirm this new 
by private epistle, or through your excellent) covenant ?

“ After the most obstinate contest on the

C. H.
Komoko, Can. W/st; 

Dec. 15,1857.

*

Analecta (Epistalaria.

The Old and New Covenants.8
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\ This question is answered in the words of) days, when Jerusalem was destroyed by the 
Jesus recorded in Luke xxii. 29, 30, and j Little Horn. This was the epoch of break- 
elscwhere, saying1, “ And I am covenanted in# the old covenant, not of making; the new, 
for you, as my Father covenants for me with Israel and Judah. When the new is 
a kingdom : that ye may cat and drink j made with them, the law of Jehovah will be 
at my table in my kingdom, and sit upon j in their inward parts and written in their 
thrones ruling the twelve tribes of Israel.” hearts; and all Israelites will know him 
“ I am covenanted ” — dianOenat, yes ; from the least of them to the greatest. This 
yes; and in so doing, he said, “ This is my 15 yet to come to pass, 
blood of the New Covenant, being poured j The Old Covenant was never given to the 
out for many for remission of sins/’—Mat. j Gentiles. A man of another nation never 
xxvi. 28. “ l lay down my life that I might j ca™c under it, unless he became an adopted 
take it again. No man taketh it from me, < citizen of the Hebrew Commonwealth. The 
but I lay it down of myself. I have power ! Gentiles were not even called by the gospel 
to lay it down, and l have power to take it; until Beauty was cut asunder, or the Mosaic 
again. This commandment have I received , covenant was broken “ with all the people." 
of my Father;” and therefore it was not< There is no obligation on Gentiles to keep 
felodess.—Jno. x. 17. (the Jewish Sabbath. There is no one on

Now, having accomplished this decease and ’ */cw or Gentile, that keeps it accord- 
taken up his life again in rising from the J ino to ,aw 5 and any other obeservancc of it 
dead, the Covenant with Abraham was anti- j ^ br,nSs into condemnation. Gentile 
typicalh/ confirmed. The antitypical Isaac Sabbatarianism is a fig-leaf of the apron de- 
was oflered up; and received again by the v,sed bf the 0,tl Man of thc 'Flcsli for the 
Father by resurrection from the dead. ‘ The j concealment of his shame. His teaching 
This offering of Isaac’s seed, the Christ, was \ concerning it is mere twaddle, 
the death of the Mediatorial Testator of the The New, or Abrahamic, Covenant hav- 
New Covenantfor where a testament or j ing been brought into force by thc death of 
covenant is there must also of necessity be s Jesus, Gentiles are invited to avail themselves 
the death of the testator.” If there had 1 of it, though for thc time being Israelites 
been no covenant, new or old, there would reject it. The last eighteen hundred years 
have been no occasion for thc death of Isaac’s <! has been a period of individual acceptance of 
Seed. The Abrahamic covenant, then, is the Abrahamic Covenant, and of national 
called New’, because it did not come into rejection of it. Multitudes of individuals 
force till the resurrection of Jesus, which have embraced it joyfully, and at thc hazard 
happened in the vanishing period, « thc last j of property, liberty, and life; but not a sin- 
days” or “ end of the” Mosaic “ Aion.” j glc nation has received it. It oilers to indi- 

This covenant confirmed by Jesus as its? viduals remission of sins, and inheritance 
Mediator, (Heb. xii. 24,1 is the covenant to amonS U|C s““cl.lSc<1 through faith that lends 
be made with Judah and Israel, according uuto Jcsus Christ In other words, it; cen
to Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and other prophets. fera fl‘? r'Sht°‘ 1,r° forever and ol dominion 
It has not yet been made with Israel and ovcr, the imtidis in Messiahs Aion, com- 
Jndah, that is, they have not been brought j mon 7 called * 7 he Millennium. 
into thc boud, or a delivering of the cove- j When the day of Christ’s pow'er arrives 
nant—Kzek. xx. 33-37. At the period of the Israelitish nation will be willing and glad 

. confirmation it was offered to Israel and j to receive it even from thc Nazarinc they 
Judah’s brotherhood; but they rejected it! now so cordially despise. Many other nations 
with scorn, because it was offered in the i will also receive it; and rejoice with Israel 
Name of Jesus, This brotherhood which \ in its blessing. This is the testimony of 
then existed in the Commonwealth of Judah s Moses as well as of all thc prophets and 
is represented in Zccli. xi. 14, as a staff in \ apostles. But they do not, and will not, ac- 
Jehovah’s hand, named “ Bands.” They j cept it in the absence of Jesus from the . 
were in the bands of the Old Covenant which ! earth. They will therefore he subjects not 
bound them together as one nation. Now, j rulers, mortals not immortals, people not 
the prophet teaches in this place, that the [ princes, in the Age to Come, 
cutting asunder of thc staff, Bkauty, or the s “ How do we Gentiles get under the New 
cutting oft* of Messiah the Prince in whom \ Covenant?” Individually? Yes. The an
no fault was found, would be thc disruption \ swer to this question is, “ By taking hold of 
of an existing covenant (ver. 10 ;) and that l it.” But what docs taking hold of the cove- 
after this, the other staff, Bands, should be l nant consist in? In believing thc things 
cut asunder, indicating the dissolution of the > concerning thc kingdom of God, and the 
commonwealth of Israel and Judah. This , name of Jesus Christ: and then being im- 
came to pass accordingly in thc Apostles’' mersed into thc Name of thc Father, and of

i
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3. Mohammedans, Mormons, Shakers, etc., 
profess to have real bona fide new revelations 
from the Spirit of God. They of course have 
but little, if any, regard for the Bible, sup
posing the new to be better than the old !

4. Catholics believe in the infallibility of 
the Pope and Romish Church. As there 
can be no infallibility without inspiration, 
they, consequently, arc new revolutionists, 
and hence the many ridiculous signs and 
wonders of Romanism !

5. Many Protestants, though they still say 
“the Bible alone is the religion of Protes
tants,” yet, in effect, believe in new revel
ations, and, in some degree at least, repudiate 
the Bible!

from this covenant—sanctification, with- 1. All Calvinists who contend for the
out which there is no salvation. “ Alien- special influence of the Spirit in order to save 
ated from God’s life/’ says Paul, “ through the elect by partial grace, are virtually new 
the ignorance that is in them.”—Heb. x. 9, revolutionists. They also teach regeneration 
10. Let those who cannot get beyond the b-fore faith. Now, if the Spirit does some- 
faith and trembling of the demons, who as thing for the Calvinistic elect which he refuses 
well as they believed that Jesus was the \ to do for others, by which they are regcu- 
Christ the Son of God, think on these things, erated and convinced of their election, that 
Read James ii. 19 ; Mark i. 24, 34. something is effected through the Bible as

With the hope that sufficient has been the means, or without the Bible. If through
the Bible, then some new idea to make it 

or it would be divine

the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.—Acts viii. 
12 ; Mat. xxviii. 20. In other words, be
lieve the exceeding great and precious prom
ises covenanted to the fathers Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, and David; and continued by 
the offering of the body of Jesus Christ; 
and having this faith, put on Christ by bap
tism into him—for in Hebrews, Paul says, 
“ By the New, or Second, Will (covenant or 
testament) we are sanctified through the 
offering of Jesus Christ once.” We are sanc
tified by the Abrahamic Covenant, which is 
made sanctifying by Jesus, the seed of Abra
ham, its mediatorial testator, having dedicated 
it by his blood. Ignorance of the promises
COVENANTED TO THE FATHERS, EXCLUDES

i

adduced to relieve our correspondent of her 
difficulty, we conclude, wishing her and her I special must be added 
friends a glorious participation in the conso- j influence without an idea. It without the 
lation, in the expectation of which she pa- j Bible, then there must be a new revelation,

\ or it would still be divine influence without 
l an idea ! If through the Bible idea, then the 

reprobates may be saved as well as the elect, 
; as that idea is common to all. But the no- 
I tion of regeneration before faith amounts to 
j regeneration without an idea new or old !.
| 2. Anninianism, in reference to divine

Revelations and Miracles, New and \ jnflueuce, is only a modification of Calvinism.
Old. j Arminians as well as Calvinists contend for

4 n. . » . ... an influence of the Spirit preceding the word.
I he great conflict of this age is between rj^c former extend it to all, the latter coniine 

new and old revelations and miracles. it to their cicdm Hence Methodists and
1. Natural religionists contend for new others, by perverting a few scriptures, can

revelations from internal and external nature prove that all men, whether in Christian or 
as evidences of the jyrogi-cssive tendency of Pagnn lands. Bible or no Bible, are the sub
human nature in this fast age. Newman, jects of the “ irresistible converting influence 
Parker and others belong to this school. 0f the Spirit.” Now if this influence is 
These new revelations, they imagine, fre- without the Bible idea, it involves a new 
qucntly come in conflict with Bible revel- revelation, otherwise it is a conviction of 
ations, and, hence, the old are set aside to sin, righteousness and judgment without an 
make room for the new! jjca j

2. “ Spiritualists” have added a new chap- 3. But wc have some Baptists, and per-
ter to the biblc of natural religion. The Imps some Disciples, who arc great advocates 
appropriate teaching of this chapter is ghost- for the word, as they suppose, who, never- 
ology. They not only contend for the internal theless, seem to supercede it by their strange 
and external revelations of nature, but also j views of spiritual influence. They speak of 
lor new revelations from the ghosts of the > a “ miracle or influence over and above and 
dead. These new ghost revelations often, as | independent of the word,” aud uot connected 
they suppose, contradict the Bible, and, > with it! Now if it is independent of the 
therefore, they arc driven to the necessity of ; word, it must be without the Bible idea, and 
attributing its supposed errors to the mis- j if so, it implies a new revelation, or else it 
takes of the old-time spirits, in or out of the j must be spiritual influence without an idea! 
flcsh j ' This view is only a modification of Calviuism!

-

tiently endures 
Dec. 21,1857.

Editor.

; (From the Gospel Advocate.)

|,
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What then is the conclusion of the matter ? ? Last, and worst of all, is the raging, con- 
Tr it not the following 1 Dieting and antipodal sectarianism of the so

1. Spiritual in flu-nee in and through tfc c»!le.d Christian world, which, perhaps, is ■
Rihlr itten nt' Christ driving more along the broad, dark road of

0 c , . n • ; .» » , infidelity to destruction than it guides into2. Spiritual influence m end through the ^ stnfigM and narrow way 0f lifc. No
Chi ist idea of a n ? ev • wonder conversions arc now like angels’

3. Or spiritual influence without the Christ visits, “ few and far between.”
or any ether idea ! j We need a new declaration of indepen-

Is it not philosophically and absolutely j deuce in religion as well as politics. A dcc- 
xmpossible for the Father, Son or Spirit, laralion that will iguore all the speculations 
angels, saints or sinners, to think, will, feel, and traditions of Protestants as well as Ro- 
say or do any thing in reference to Cliristi- munists, and bring us back to the simplicity 
anity, by divine influence, without the Chris- J of Christ and the apostles. This declaration, 
tian idea ? thank the Lord, has been made.* If we ad-

Now, if neither divine, angelic* nor human \ here to it we arc safe, but if we depart from 
nature can have any Christian feeling by f it we are at sea again, tossed and driven with 
spiritual influence without the Christian i every wind of doctrine, and who can divine 
idea, of what use is such an influence in \ where our bark will land ? 
heaven or earth ? It never has, never will \ The Lord grant we may preach “ the 
and never can do any good to preach it, j word” and faithfully contend for “ the faith ”

send a formerly delivered to the saints !f

21
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write it, or pray for it. Suppose we 
thousand missionaries into the Pagan world j 
to preach and pray for spiritual influences, j 
with'instructions to carefully conceal the j 
Christian idea from the heathen mind. How • 
many disciples to Christ would they mako ? j 

In all nature “ God makes to grow” l At a meeting of the Hibernian Bible So- 
through certain means, on certain conditions, cicty, held in Belfast, recently, the Rev. Mr. 
So, in all grace, the Spit it converts through \ Graham, of Brown, related an anecdote of 
the word on condition of faith and obedience. \ the Indian hero who is now winning the ap- 

If God is not as good in grace as in r.a- \ plausc of all Europe. He said : “ General 
ture, Christianity is unworthy of God and \ Havelock, although a Baptist was a member 
not adapted to man. Bat Christianity is \ of his (Mr. Graham’s) missionary church at 
the climax of infinite love and wisdom, and, j Bonn, and his wife and daughter were mem- 
consequenlly, so intelligible, so credible and j bers of it for seven years. "When ^General 
practicable that thousands, in the apostolic j Havelock, as Colonel of his regiment, was 
age, became Christians the first time they travelling through India, lie always took 
heard the gospel.f And doubtless it would j with him a Bethel tent, in which he preached 
be so now, were it not for the skeptical in- j the Gospel; and when Sunday came in India, 
fluence of sectarianism and tbc everlasting j lie usually hoisted the Bethel flag, and in- 
conlrovcrsy about the wordless, idealess and j vited all men to come and hear the gospel— 
senseless influence of Spirit. \ in fact, he even baptized some. He was re-

The cold-hearted speculation of Calvinism ( ported for this at head quarters, lor acting 
involves^ thousands in doubt whether Cod j in a non-military and disorderly manner: 
over had'any love for them. The Hopkins-j and the Commander-in-Chicf, General Lord 
iun modification involves thousands more in Gough, entertained the charge, but, with the 
doubt whether the Spirit will ever maketrue spirit of a generous military man, he 
them willing by regeneration without faith, caused the state of Colonel Havelock’s regi- 
The almost innumerable hair-splittings of ment to be examined. He caused the reports 
the self-styled orthodox and evangelicals j of the moral state of the various regiments 
about word and spirit, faitli in facts, the to be read for some time back, and he found 
power of Christ, historic faith, etc., so be- that Colonel Havelock’s stood at the head 
wilder the great mass of the people, that of the list; there was less drunkenness, less 
they arc afraid to use the means and comply flogging, less imprisonment in it than in nnv 
with the conditions of salvation, lest they other. When that was done, the Commander- 
should mako some awful mistake. in-Chicf said, ‘ Go, and tell Colonel Have

lock, with my compliments, to baptize the 
whole army.’ ”

J. J. TROTT.
Salem, S ptember 4,1857.

I
iGeneral Havelock. I
i

f

..

:
I

i

i
•Tho “ angcllc"naturo is “divine:” in a moral senso 

men, even now, become partakers of tho Divino naturo 
tivongh tho knowledge of God. Bee 2 Pet. i., 4.— 
Editor Ilerald.

nT-mAIr’Ju! 80!I'C, r,rC“CW',S "
* It has; but that declaration is not to bo found in 

Campbollism.
t Do this, and all will work right,—Editor Herald.
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HERALD
OF THE

KINGDOM AND AGE TO COME.
“And in their day*, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up x kingdom which shall never perish, and 

a dominion that shall not be lift to another people. It shall grind to poivderand bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for ever.”—Daniel.I

John* Thomas, Ed.] Molt Harm, Westchester, N. Y. Feb. 1858. [Vol.VIII. No. 2,

Of the Prophetic Language.
bY SIR ISAAC NEWTON.

ecy, which regards not single per ons, the Sun 
is put for the whole species und race of kings 

For understanding the prophecies we are \ ^ the kingdom or kingdoms of the world po- 
in the first place, to acquaint ourselves with htic, shining with regal power and glory ; 
the figurative language of the prophets, ^he Moon, for the body of the common people, 
This language is taken from the analogy be-!; considered as the King's Wife :* the stars 
tween the world natural and an empire or <; l*or subordinate princes and great men, or 
kingdom considered as a world politic. I; for bishops and rulers of the people of God, 

Accordingly the whole world natural con- when the Sun is Christ: light for the glory, 
sisting of heavens and earth, signifies the truth, and knowledge, wherewith grdht and 
whole world politic, consisting of thrones and g°od mei1 sbio(r and illuminate others: dark- 
people, or so much of it as is considered in < ness for obscurity ol condition, and for error, 
the prophecy : and the things in that world blindness and ignorance : darkening, smiting, 
signify the analogous things in this. For or setting of the Sun, Moon, and Stars, for 
the heavens and the things therein, signify j ceasing of a kingdom, or for the desola- 
thrones and dignities, and those who enjoy tion thereol, proportioned to the darkness: 
them ; and the earth, with the things thereon darkening the Sun, turning the Moon into 
the inferior people ; and the lowest parts of blood, and falling of the stars, for the same; 
the earth called hades or hell, the lowest or New Moons for the return of a dispersed 
most miserable part of them. Whence as- people (or a hierarchy Edit.) into a body 
cending towards heaven, aud descending to politic or ecclesiastic, 
the earth, are put for rising and fall- Fire and meteors refer to both heaven and 
iug in power and honor; rising out of the earth, aud signify as follows burning any 
earth, or waters, and falling into them, for thing with fire, is put for the consuming 
the rising up of any dignity or dominion, out thereof by war ; a conflagration of the 
of the inferior siate of the people, or falling earth, or turning a country into a lake of 
down from the same into that inferior state ; fire, f°r the. consumption ot a kiugdom by 
descending into the lower parts of the earth, war: the being in a furnace, for the being in 
for descending to a very low and unhappy slavery under another nation : the ascending 
estate: speaking with a faint voice out of the UP °f tbe smoke of any burning thing for 
dust, for being in a weak and low condition : ever and ever, for the continuation of a con- 
moving from one place to another, for trans- queued people under the misery of perpetual 
lation from one office, dignity, or dominion, subjection and slavery: the scorching heat 
to another ; great earthquakes, and the of the sun, for vexatious wars, persecutions, 
shaking of heaven and earth, for the shaking
of kingdoms, SO as to distract or overthrow , * Sir Isaac Newton Is not hero In harmony with him-
them : the creating a new heaven and earth, self. In the second paragraph, he hft!h already told 
and the passing away of on old one or the »£
beginning and end of the world, for the rise is one of tbo things In the heavens, and must thereforo 
and the ruin of the body politic signified -$
thereby.

I

“the common people, wao constitute” me earin.- At 
may be admitted that tho Moon represents the King's 

In the heavens, the Sun aud Moon are, by Wife; but that wife is the body ecclesiastical of his
-O J_____ „.,4- kingdom: tho stars aro his sons or nobles in their eev-

iuicip»»-vvia r —.— r --1 eral constellations or ranks and orders: the people,
of kings and queens; but in sacred proph- 1 thoso only upon whom they Bhlne.—Editor Herald.
interpreters of dreams, put for the persons
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and troubles inflicted by the King: riding the greater or more powerful animals and 
on tbe clouds, for reigning over much pco- taller trees, arc put for kings, princes, and 
pie : covering the sun with a cloud, or with nobles. And because the whole kingdom is 
smoke, for oppression of the king by the ar- the Body Politic of the king, therefore the 
mics of an enemy: tempestuous winds, or the Sun, or a tree, or a beast, or a bird, or a man 
motions of clouds, for wars; thunder, or the whereby the king is represented, is put in a 
voice of a cloud, for the voice of a multitude, large signification for the whole kingdom : 
a storm of thunder, lightning, hail, and over- and several animals, as a lion, a bear, a lco- 
flowing rain, for a tempest of war descending pard, a goat, according to their qualities, are 
from the heavens and clouds politic, on the put for several kingdoms and bodies politic : 
heads of their enemies: rain, if not irnrnod- and sacrificing of beasts, for slaughtering aud 
crate, and dew, and living water, for the conquering of kingdoms: and friendship bc- 
graces and doctrines of the Spirit. tween beasts, for peace between kingdoms.

In the earth, the dry land and congregated Yet sometimes vegetables and animals are 
waters, as a sea, a river, a flood, are put for by certain epithets or circumstances, ex- 
the people of several regions, nations, and tended to other significations; as a tree, 
dominions : embittering of waters, for great when called the Tree of Life or of Knowledge; 
afflictions of the people by war and pcrsecu- and a beast, when called the Old Serpent, or 
tion : turning things into blood, for the mys- worshipped.
tical death of bodies politic, that is, for their "When a beast or man is put for a king- 
dissolution : the overflowing of a sea or river, dom, his parts and qualities are put for the 
for the invasion of the earth politic, by the analogous parts and qualities of the kingdom 
people of the waters: drying up of waters, fur as the head of a beast for the great men who 
the conquest of their regions by the earth:* precede aud govern; the tail for inferior 
fountains of waters for cities, the permanent people, who follow and are governed : the 
heads of rivers politic: mountains and islands, heads, if more than one, for the number of 
for the cities of the earth and sea politic, capital parts or dynasties or dominions, in the 
with the territories and dominions belonging kingdom, whether collateral or successive, 
to those cities: dens aud rocks of mountains, with respect to the civil government: the 
for the temples of cities: the hiding of men horns on any head for the number of king- 
in those dens and rocks, for the shutting up doms in that head, with respect to military 
of idols in their temples: houses and ships power: seeing for understanding, and the 
for families, assemblies, and towns, in the eyes for men of understanding and policy; 
earth and sea politic : and a navy of ships matters of religion for etugkoxoc, bish- 
of war, for an army of that kingdom that is ops ; speaking, for making laws : the mouth 
signified by the sea. for a lawgiver, whether civil or sacred: the

Animals also and vegetables, are put for loudness of the voice, for might and power : 
tbe people of.several regions and conditions: the faintness thereof, for weakness: eating 
and particularly, trees, herbs, and land ani- aud drinking, for acquiring what is signified 
mals, for the people of the earth politic : by the things eaten or drank : the hairs of a 
flags, reeds, fishes, for those of the waters po- beast or man, and the feathers of a bird, for 
litic : birds and insects, for those of the po- people : the win^s for the number of king- 
litical heaven and earth ; a forest for a king- doms representcci by the beast: the arm of a 
dom : and a wilderness for a desolate aud man for his power, or for any people wherein 
thin people. his strength and power consists: his feet,

If the world politic, considered in proph- for the lowest of the people, or for the latter 
ecy, consists of many kingdoms, they are re- end of the kingdom: the feet, nails, and 
presented by as many parts of the world nat- teeth of beasts of prey, for armies, and 
ural: as the noblest by the celestial frame, squadrons of armies : the bones, for strength, 
and then the Moon and clouds are put for and for fortified places : the flesh for riches 
the common people rf the less noble by the ; and possessions : and the days of their acting, 
earth, sea, aud rivers : and by the animals or for years : and when a tree is put for a king- 
vegetables, or buildings therein : aud then dom, its branches, leaves and fruit, signify as

do the wings, feathers, aud food of a bird or
* 1 hat depends upon whether the drying up results kc&St. 

from infiltration,evaporation, or diversion into another When a man is taken in a mystical sense,
SfMK “W-™" al'? oft“ Allied by his actions
channels. This was effected by Cyrus and his sue- aiici by the Circumstances of tilings about 
itor oV bfrrp?T«earth" or com,non pcopl° ~Ed- llim- So tbe ruler is signified by his riding 

t We do not r, H tw ar , , .' on a beast; a warrior and conqueror, bv bis
favi"S * ™>"J »'«> bow : a potent man by 

rar.° U8crt- They pertain to the hcavenB politic his gigantic stature: a judge, by weights and 
not to the earth.—Editob Heealp. • m casures : a sentence of Sbiolulionor co n
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Mosaic and Nazarene Teaching concerning God.

demnation, by a white or a black stone : a j reject the Christian religion; for this reli’ 
new dignity by a new name : moral or civil j gion is founded upon his prophecy concern- 
qualifications, by garments: honor and glory, j ing the Messiah.” 
by splendid apparel: royal dignity, by pur-' 
pie or scarlet, or by a crown : righteousness,
hy while and clean robes: wickedness, by , Mo3alc aud Nazarone Teaching con- 
spotted and falthy garments: affliction mourn- J . G ,
ipg, and humiliation, by clothing in sack- j cer °
cloth: dishonor, shame, and want of good i by the editor.
works, by nakedness : error and misery, by j our Ja number, we introduced 
dnnk.ng a cup of Ins or her wine that cans- t,. bj 11 ou/readers, ’howi„s the im.

rri zipeople whose religion it is: worshipping or bcr °f rtl“ „HS*“ M**If 
serving the false gods of any nation, by com- ^ pertammg to tho
mitting adultery with their princes, or by SQt ;n tu^hin- to the Bible, which we re-

the affliction or persecution which a people < Qr t fcction wiit thou find out S„ad- 
suffers m abormg to bring forth a new king- » 'The hei ht of the heavens, what wilt

• £°.m’ b7 b0 Paln °f a w°maR ,n, Iabor ‘° thou do ? Deeper than the grave, what wilt
bring forth a man-cluld : the dissolution of a & klw, |he lengthen",,g out is more
body politic or ecclesiastic, by tho death of | th earth’s measure, and broker than the 
a man or beast: and the revival of a d,s- „ j b xi 7_9. The subject ig indeed 
solved dominion, by the resurrection of the ^ for GJd is great; and when we come 
<iea<‘• > to contemplate it aright, we arc led with the

apostle to exclaim, 0 the depth of the 
riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of 
God! How unsearchable his judgments, 

By revealing to Nebuchadnezzar his for- j and his ways past finding out! For who 
gotten dream, Daniel became famous for < knows the mind of the Lord ? Or who be- 
wisdom and understanding; insomuch that! comes bis counsellor? Or -who hath first 
Ezekiel, his contemporary, in the 19th year j given to him, and it shall be recompensed to 
of his reign, spake thus of him to the king J him again? For out of him, airtov and 
of Tyre : “ Behold,” saith he, “ thou art j through him, and for him are all things. To 
wiser than Daniel, there is no secret that \ him be glory for the Aions. Amen,” Rom. 
they can hide from thee—xxviii. 3. And j xi. 33-36.
the same Ezekiel in another place, joins j To Zothar we reply, that “ by searching” 
Daniel with Noah and Job, as most high in \ through the height of the heavens, or the 
the favor of God—xiv, 14,16,18,20. And j depth of the unfathomed abyss, we cannot 
in the last year of Belshatzar the queen- j find out Eloahh-Shaddai. “ That known of 
mother said of him to the king—“ Behold j God is made manifest among men ; for God 
there is a man in thy kingdom, in whom is makes manifest to them (for his invisible 
the spirit of the holy Gods: and in the days j things from the creation of the world being 
of thy father, light and understanding, and j understood by the works are discerned, both 
wisdom, like the wisdom of the Gods, was j his ever-existing (utdiog) power and deity,) 
found in him ; whom the king, Nebuchad- J that they may be inexcusable, Rom. i, 19. 
nezzar, thy father, the king, I say, thy father, j But to discern this by a contemplation of 
made master of the magicians, astrologers, j the heavens, earth and sea, is not to “ find 
Chaldeans, and soothsayers; forasmuch as > him out to perfection.” They proclaim an 
an excellent spirit, and knowledge, and un- J Ever-existing Power, and that this power 
derstanding, interpreting of dreams, and > is superior to “corruptible man and, there- 
showing of hard sentences, and dissolving of fore> «incorruptible, 6 Oeog, incorruptible 
doubts, were found m the same Daniel, whom pcwer . orj a3 we say, God.” But while they 
the king named Belteshatzar.’ Dan. v. j proclaim this, they do not reveal ihe mode of 
llj 12^ J. his existence, the place of his throne, his

Daniel was in. the greatest credit, amongst \ mode of thinking, his character, purpose, and . 
tho J$ws, till’ the reign of the.Roman .era- jso... forth. The wisest of mem. who have . 
peror Adrian : and “to reject his prophe- \ speculated upon these apart from a.written 
cies,” remarks Sir Isaac Newton truly, “ is to < revelation, have only become vain in their

27
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imaginations ; and, though professing to be We proceed to remark that Paul, as well 
wise, became fools. They have thought to \ as Moses, declares, that “ there is no other 
define God ; and in so doing, have imagined \ God but oneand having so said, proceeds 
that he was such an one as themselves. But s to remark, “ For though there be that are 
all their speculations have been stamped with called Oeoi, gods, whether in the heaven, or 
the seal of his reprobation ; for both Old j upon the earth (as there are gods many and 
and New Testaments testify that “ the world lords many,) but to us there is one God, the 
bjf Wisdom knew him not, Ps. xiv, 1, 2 ; Bom. > Father, out of whom—6v—all things, 
iii, 11.

-
s
el

mmWmmSfi.
■ ",but th! gl0r{ ?f saving, that in the universe there are many
k.ngs to search out the word.’ A word is G'ds°and manJ. Ur(ls but that over anJ

} ‘“7??“Uca lycxprKscdji above them all is One Supreme, who is
1' E u ,g y . f, ° d ha! styled “ the Blessed and Only Sovereign,

hath bidden from the wise in their own con- }*rd of 1?l^sl‘.tt.he )ne hav,l« dcat,h; 
ceit. “The world by wisdom," saith Paul, lcfncss’ ,nhabltJD° W inapproachable,
“ knew not God : * ** but we speak the ^homnoone of men hath seen, nor is able 
wisdom of God in a mystery, the hidden, to behold, 1 Tim. vi ,15 He is God of 
which none of the chiefs of this Aion knew; 6°*» wl|oseT ^istence he himself admits in 
for had they known, they would not have fay.ng to Israel, “1 am Jehovah thy Llo- 
crucified the Lord of glory," 1 Cor. i, 21; _ * ^here ®ba 1 n°t be t0 00
ii, 7, 8. Paul was sent to turn the Gentiles otbJ;.r above mo ''DE-b?-.
to the knowledge of the true and living God, T lus ** Moses and Paul are in a-rce- 
and in so doing taught them the mystery me?t;. They both teach One Supreme God, 
which it was th? glory of the apostolic pro- and the existence of others bes.de ; but that 
clamation to explain or reveal. Hence their these others were not to be made objects of 
preaching came to be styled, “ the Revelation w°J®h,P ^ dweJ,eJ? upon the earth. 
of the Mysteryand is thus alluded to by .^?w Jesus of Nazareth is perfectly Mo- 
Paul, who taught “ the Gospel which God saic in his teaching upon th.s su^icct \Vben 
had promised through his prophets in the ^ certain scribe asked him, “ W Inch is the 
holy scriptures," in Rom. xvi, 25-“ To him cbief commandment of all ? he answered in
that is of power," says he, “ to establish you tbc ™ords Moses’ 80 of cn r«fc™ tob£ 
according to my Gospel and the preaching of J ,be. dew8 of our day, when disputing the 
Jesus anointed ; according to the revelation ?[ain,s of Jesus, and by Dr. dc Lara among 
of a mystery concealed during Altaian times, thc ',u™ber j Vthe.fir8t al1 the command-
(XQOvocg aimtoig) but now made manifest, ments’ sa,d he* 1S- . Hear' ° Isrf;

* i+i ^ , .. ... j s itovati our Eloiiim, is one Jehovah. And
’t?‘V'V7,"'rf/CJn,t thou Shalt love Jehovah, thine Elohim, with 

. P to the commandment of the God of the a|, thj heart and wilh aI) tby SOul, and
Aion, (too aiunov Qeov) for obedience of with a|, th mind and with all tby strength : 
fo.th made known for all the nations: to thjs js th/ fir5t commandment. And the
Wm K J W,fe> tl;rou?h f05"5 a?01 7’ t0 second is like; as, Thou shalt love thy neigh- 
h.m be thc glory for the Aions. Amen. bour as thyEelf. Ther0 is nono other eom-
hnLh“ m/S.ery’ wh',Cr “ w0 ?C’ was the mandment preafer than these.” “ Well, 
pw ° “P° • C pr<fCh'n?’ o'15 a | Teacher,” said the scribe, “thou hast said

^n“y^7ain=r“ win! the truth; for Got, ,s ONE Elf sou 6eo?_ 
controversy," says Paul, “ great is the mys- »nd there is no other but of him—owe eonv 
tery of godliness—God manifested in flesu, > o,X?iOg Tc?ii)v avzov Mark xii, 29-34.
God justified in Spirit, made visible to i But at this stage of our inquiry it be- 
messeugers, preached among nations;’bcliev- \ hoves us to pause, and to look into the sig- 
ed on in the world, received again to glory, j nification of certain words brought before us 
1 Tim. iii, 16. 5 in these and other passages of the sacred

4 It would be premature to go into the con- s writings. This is the more necessary, be- 
sideration of these six points of godliness. It j cause the names of God which occur iu the 
is sufficient just now to bear in mind that v Bible are not arbitrary stands'; and ono of 
they exist; and constitute integral parts of v the chief imperfections of the: English au- 
God-Manifebtation as far as at present de- > thorized translation, Or rather version, is the 
veloped. ■ • j slovenly manner id which all-the names by
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which God has been pleased to make himself j good thing.” God, then, whether in the sense 
known to his people, have been rendered, of moral, or of material goodness, while it is 
after the fashion of the Scptuagiut, by the a term expressive of the truth, is not a trans- 
two words, “ Lord ” and “ God.” lation of any of the words before us; and

These w’ords do not convey the ideas of the when used in their stead, leaves the mind in 
Spirit in its use of terms. Lord is of Saxon the dark concerning the things they were 
origin, and signifies monarch, ruler, gover- j intended to convey.
nor, something supreme or distinguished. \ To Mccbizedec and Abram the alone Good 
The word to which it answers in the Scptua- One was known as yppj pa. Ail El yon, 
gint and New Testament is /cvQiog, kyrios. Most Hicn Ail, which teaches by implica- 
Under this word Farkhurst says, “ Plutarch *i°u ^at there were si dim of inferior raoA, 
informs us, that icvQOg the name of Cyrus, sTtat10",' and P°;ver' . Mdchjzcdec, K,ng of 

- who in Isa. xliv, 28; xlv. 1, is called Jerusalem, was the priest of the Highest Ail,
koresh, did in Persic sisrnifv the Sun. This wl>°nl. *>e understood and proclaimed to be 
name,” then, continues' Parkhurst, “seems ™p ton*,, Possessor of the Heavens 
an evident corruntion of the Hebrew 0,n AND, *«“■• In. Ge"' AbraT'? 13
the sun; and as the sun is nmnifcstl “the ”ade! ‘ranscr‘bers’10 ca! thc ?[os^IG? 
great ruler in material nature and the idola- tSTfSH, 3 th£
n°J him nnrHer?i;e0iiMeC„C?rv«S y T T ! Abraham did not know him by that name, 
ped him under the title of -pa melee, the He kncw Ail> and he knew sfiadiai. but
King, and Baal, the Ruler, Lord, so j with any superior or diviue being of the 
from the same word opn may, I think, be name Jehovah he had no acquaintance, 
deduced the Greek nvQog, kuros, authority, j The name has no doubt been substituted for 
and, KVQiog, kurios, lord ; and even the word j YHK-. -d-lon, Lord or Ruler, which the Most 
kvqg), kuro, to exist: for it was a heathen \ High is by virtue of his being the owner, or 
tenet, that the sun was self-existent. Thus, I sole proprietor, of the Heavens and the 
for instance, the Orphic Plymn Etg 'HAtop use of the word Jehovah is eyi-

a «. j—* W tsSttZSTSSS
. 1 ™,s 136 ^e radical idea of KVQiog Abram the Hebrew spoke the langnagcof
it lails to represent the meaning of bit { Moses. This is evident from the narrative,

’ fcinbi* Elohim, \ and the name applied to altars and to God 
Staddai, mm Ychowah ; tor all of which it bv his immediate family. Abraham, Isaac, 
is oltcn, or rather, most frequently, and al- i and Jacob all called upon the Possessor of 
most generally, used. Ihe word Adon, is j the Heavens and Earth by the word .^im
properly enough rendered by Lord, or KvQtog, < Shaddai, which, in Gen. xvlii, 1, he bestowed 
in the singular; but not the other words, ' upon himself, saying, *no b^-^ ani-ail- 
for which it should never be used. Elohim, j Shaddai—u walk before Me, and be thou per- 
Shaddai, and Adonai, are plural names of feetand in verse 3. it says, “ and Elohim 
God, and require terms of the same number > talked with him and Ail told him through 
to express them. ■* E'ohim, that he would be to him

The common use of God in the English *lai-lohim, “ for Elohim, and to his seed after 
language is as little justifiable as that of the him,” verse 8.
word Lo d. “ God” in Saxon, signifies good; . As often as this word bt* oil passed before 
a meaning which cannot possibly be extract- his mind, the idea of power, might, strength, 
cd from any of the names recited above. • would stand out in bold relief. “ It always,” 
God is indeed good, exclusively so. as we are says Gescnius, “presented to the Hebrews 
taught by Jesus himself while* in the mortal [ the idea of strength and power.” Nebuchad- 
state. In this sense, he refused to appropri- ( ne?zar is styled in Ez. xxxi, 11, aM
ate the word gcod, saying to one who styled j goyim, the Mighty One of nations; aud in 
himself so, “Why callest thou me good? < Isa. ix, 5, Messiah is termed mna pi* sid 
No one is good except one, that is God, j givbor, the Mighty Warrior.
Mat. xix. 17. Jesus was free from personal < Shaddai is plural, aud comes from the root 
transgression, and therefore in character J shaddah, to be strong or powerful,
good ; as ho did not refer to character, he \ Shaddai signifies mighty or powerful ones, 
could only have had reference to nature, or to > Several appeared to Abraham, aud three of 
God as substance. Ho is good in the sense j them at one time condescended to partake of 
of being deathless or incorruptibility itself; \ his hospitality.. Their power is tremendous 
which, when Jesus refused the term, did not \ when tliey choose to exert -it upon tho wick* 
define the nature of the Spirit tabernacling j ed, as in the instance of Sodorh and .Go- 
therein, was encumbered with. “In- me, j morrah. Admah, and Zeboim, cities of. the 
that is, in my flesh,” 6ays Paul, “ dwells no \ Plain; but towards “ the Heirs of Salvation"

i •
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they are ministering spirits, beneficent and J vp ail yahdic power of my hand,” 
good, Hcb. i, 14; xiii, 1. j said Laban to Jacob, “ to harm you; but the

But, by what were these Shaddaiso power- j Elohim of your father forbade it.” 
ful that ihey could stand by cities and send j Now, the altar erected by Jacob was ty- 
them at a word into the abyss profound ? i pical of those referred to in the title he be- 
Was it by their own power, or by the power j stowed upon it. When the Spirit descended 
of another ? By the power of another ccr- \ upon the Apostles, and shone through them, 
tainly; even by His power who is higher holding forth the word of life confirmed by 
than they; and who being Possessor of the j power, there were many other Elohim in 
Earth hath alone the right to lay its cities j Israel. They were full of power, and there
in heaps, and sweep it with terror and dis- j fore lull of Atl, as Jesus promised they 
tress. And because this is the fact, there- j should be, saying. “ Ye shall receive power 
fore, the Possessor of the Heavens and the ! of the Holy Spirit coming upon you,” Acts 
Earth announced himself to Abraham, p, 8 ; and when Jacob poured oil upon the 
Isaac, and Jacob, as Ail-Shaddai, or THE j pillar-stone of Baitk-ail, he represented this . 
STRENGTH of the Powerful Ones, > anointing of the Elohim of Israel with Ail. 
whose might he had witnessed in the de-! The marginal reading of the title of Jacob’s 
struction of the Plain. Altar expresses nothing of this. “ God, God

In this sense, that namely of Power In- of Israel ” is an unmeaning phrase: rendered 
create, being the strength of creatures after the Saxon version of “ God,” it is 
formed by it, we find A a associated with! “ Good, Good of Israel!” But with the pro- 
other words than shaddai. In Gen. xxxiii, mises before ns, we interpret the Altar as 
20, it is testified, that Jacob erected an i typical of the Power of the Powerful Ones of 
altar, and called it bs Ail \ Israel in sacrificial manifestation.
Elohai Israel, rendered in the margin of the Another word applied to Power Increate, 
English Bible, God, God of Israel. An altar, and improperly rendered Lord, is {rib** 
n3TE mizbaach, is a thing to sacrifice or Eloahh. It occurs fifty-six times in the Old 
present offerings upon, from ret zahvach, Testament, of which forty-one occur in the 
to kill, &c. It was regarded ns “ Most Holy," book of Job. It is used four times in the 
so that whatever touched the altar was sane- Psalms; only twice by Moses; once by 
tified, or made holy, Exod. xxix, 37. The Isaiah and Solomon ; three times in Daniel; 
blind fools, as Jesus’styled the Rabbis of his and twice in Habbakuk. It is not in all 
day, had reversed this, and by making the these places applied to the Most High. In 
altar of no account (Mat. xxiii. 18) destroy- Daniel it is applied to that power in the 
ed its typical and sanctifying character. In Little Horn’s estate, or dominion, which en
tile days of the patriarchs and prophets, the < forces the adoration of “ Guardian Saints;” 
typical altar was temporarily sanctified; but j aud in Heb. i, 11, *inb^b i”- It zw lo’cahd 
in the days of the apostles, and consequently j laildhd—informs us, that the Chaldean shall 

also, Jesus is the sand filer, as Paul j offend in taking his power for his Eloahh. 
teaches in Heb. ii, 11, saying, that “ Both j And Job, in speaking of him that provokes 
he that sanctifiETii, and they being sauotified \ Ail, sajrs, in ch. xii, 6, “ Who carries Eloahh 
arc all out of one (Father), e£ erof : and in his band,” that is, he calls the sword in 
in ch. xiii, 10-13, he plainly identifies Jesus the hand of the violent his eloahh, in the 
as the sanctifying altar of which none have sense of its being his power. 
any right to eat who hold on to the types Power, then, is the radical idea of Eloahh 
rejecting the things they shadow forth. as well as of Ail. It is of the singular num- 

Now Jesus was one and the Father was ber, and masculine gender. In Isa. xliv, 8, 
another. “ I can of mine own self," said he, i Hie Spirit of Eloahh in the prophet inquires,
41 do nothing“ My doctrine is not mine, i “ Exists there an E'ochh without me ? Yea, 
but His that sent me and it is written in there is no Rock (*n2 tzur, metaphor for 
the Law of Moses, that the testimony of two j power,) I know not any.” And in Ps. xviii, 
men is credible. “ I am one that bear wit- j 31, “ Who is an Eloahh without— 
ness of myself; and the Father who sent me, ] mivbaladai Jehovah? And who a rock (or 
ftbc other witness) he beareth witness of me,” j strong) except our Elohim ? ” “ The Mighty 
John v, 30; vii, 16; viii, 17,18. Here, j Oue (baft hah-Ail,) girdeth me with 
then, are two personages. The Father by j strength ; and hath made my way secure.” | 
himself, being Ail, or power; but when as- \ “Is not Eloahh the Majesty of the Heavens?”, 
sociated with the Son of Man, who, when so < Job xxii, 12. “In iny flesh shall I see- 
associated, -was powerful—“ anointed with \ Eloahh V’ xix, 26. And .“At the presence 
the Holy Spirit and with power—He. was yr.tt Add)i, the Lord, be pained, 6 earth;
Ail Elcahk, the Power m6diatoly manifested; J at the'presence.of the Eloahh of -Jacob, Ps. '* 
<he power being one,’ aud the medium of:1, cxiv; 7:- ’ ■ *.
manfedation-zoother Eloahh. «It is in tbo ^ The plural of this word is elohim-, ■
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is construed with a singular adjective or verb. 
Conversely, the adjective takes the plural 
form when it is used with reference to God 
(vro notione majestatis,) as -125 
eloaii osai God created me, Job hit. 9.”

(To bo continued.)

and occurs in the 0. T. about 2,470 times.
In the first and secoud chapters of Genesis, 
it is rendered in the English Version by the 
word “ God; but iu eh. iii, 5, it is translated 
gods. In xxiii, 6, it is rendered mighty, but 
very incorrectly. Let the reader turn to this 
passage, and read it in the English; and 
then, if he can, look into the original. The 
children of JHeth did not say to Abraham,
“ thou art a might prince among us; ” but 
they said, “ Hear us, Adoni, or my lord, a
prince of Eloliim art thou among us.” In The London Times put forward recently, 
ch. xxx, 8, it is rendered great. In xxxi, with a tone of authority, the announcement, 
30, 32 ; xxxv, 2, 4 ; and many other places, that the “ double government ’’of India was ' 
idols are termed eloliim, not because they to be abolished. By double government is 
were really any thing of power, but were so meant the constitutional system by which 
esteemed by the idolator who styled them so. the public affairs of that vast dominion are 
In Exod. xxi, 6 ; xxii, 8, 9, it is rendered administered, through the East India Com- 
judges. In 1 Sam. ii, 25, it is judge. In 1 pany 0f Merchants, which has formed the 
Kings xi, 5, it is translated goddess. In do- f empire, and the Board of Control, a com 
nah iii, 3. it is exceeding; and in Mai. ii, 15, mittee appointed by the British Legislature 
it is rendered by godly. as a political check upon the merchants.

It is certainly somewhat remarkable, that The Board of Control being a purely politi- 
Eloahh the singular noun should be so sel- cai body, represents the lion and unicorn of 
dom, and the same word in the plural so England, whose influence in the affairs of 
often, used concerning God in a book reveal- India is seen by the transportation of thous- 
ing him to the student of the word. Gram- ands 0f Queen Victoria’s soldiers to that 
marians tell us that there is nothing in it: country, to maintain the sovereignty of the 
that it is only a poetical fancy, or a peculi- merchants of Britain, against whose oppress- 
arity of style, that caused the singular to be ive and unprincipled covetousness and pat- 
used at all; and that the plural is used as ronage of idolatry Providence has permitted 
more becoming, being expressive of the ma- 0r caused to be unsheathed the sword of the 
jesty or excellency of God.'y Referring to savages of Hindostan. “The wicked are 
this, Gescnius says, “ In unison with Ara- the sword of Jehovah” upon the wicked, 
mman usage, the form of the singular is em- This Board of Control the lion power ap- 
ploycd only in the poetic style and later points. Its existing president is Mr. Vernon 
Hebrew: while the pluralis majcstaticusvcl ex- Smith, who is said to be a very incompe- 
cellcnticc is the common and veryfrequent form tent representative of the old lion. The mer- 

“ Greatness,” he remarks, in his grammar, chants, however, styled officially the Court 
“ especially in a metaphorical sense, as asso- of Directors, act as a check upon him, and 
ciated with power and sovereignty, is plurally although they cannot cancel his appoint- 
expressed. Hence, there are several nouns ments, he is unable to veto their dismissals, 
which are used in the plural as well as the As modified by the act of Parliament of 
singular to denote Lord or God, (Pluralis 1853, this double system of government is 
majestaticus or cxccllcntice;) e. g. one of anomalous and conflicting jurisdic-
God is scarcely found in the singular, except lions, and sanctions’the constitutional exist- 
in poetry, in prose commonly aif-jpa clo- encc in England and India of the Board of 
him yna ; adon, lord, old form of the plu- Control, the Court of Directors, the Governor 
ral adonai, the Lord khz' e^ox^}v (God), •fcjo General, the Supreme Council, the Presiden- 
shaddai, the Almighty. Often the idea of cies, with their Executive Councils, the 
greatness is no longer associated with the British Indian Courts of Law, the Company’s 
form, the mind having accustomed itself to Courts, the Native Hindoo Courts, &c., 
contemplate the powerful in general as a which can scarcely avoid being eutangled in 
plural. Another example of the pluralis ma-1 their operation. “The system is one of 
jestatis is the use of we by the Deity in speak- j complication, where simplicity is required; 
lng of himself, Gen. i, 2(j; xi, 7 ; Isa. vi, 8 ; j of delay, where dispatch is essential: of ex- 
and by kings. The German language has > travagance, where every interest of the In- 
it not only in this latter case, but in address- j dian Empire demands economy. It leaves 
ing a second person by Ihr and Sic. This > unsettled a hundred embarrassments, deeply 
plural is al30 found in modern Arabic and \ affecting the welfare and loyalty of the peo- 
Persiau.” \ pie—tenure of land, Zemindars, the village

“ In regard to number, the constructs cd \ system, ryotwarry, the employment of the 
sensum is frequent. The pluralis majestatis i natives, tlie administration of the army—

Sociopolitical.
India’s Double Government.
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indeed almost every question in ■which the) Time of the End,” which already exists—the 
permanent interests of India are involved.” following things are to obtain :

The announcement of The Times, that this j 1. A north-western confederacy of nations 
double system was to be superseded by a j under One Imperial Chief, whose territory 
single government—the Government of the j will be very extensive and continental;
Lion and Unicorn without alliance with the 
merchants—has since been declared to be 
incorrect. The announcement, and the con
tradiction thereof, whether correct or other
wise, have created this question, which is

2. The military forces of this dominion 
will encamp in the Holy Land, aud war 
there for the expulsion of an antagonist 
power from the country ;

not devoid of interest to the observer of the r ^ That antagonistic power is also a con
signs of the times, “ Is the double government fcderacy of nations from the In orth and 
of India to be abolished, or is it not ? ” Is ^ost.

4. While these northwestern and north
eastern confederacies are campaigning against 
one another in Egypt and the Holy Land, 
Jchovah-Elohim falls upon them both, shat
ters them to pieces, and expels them from 
Jerusalem aud the land ; aud

5. The redemption of Israel is inaugur
ated.

The title bestowed upon the chief of tho 
north-western confederacy plainly indicates 
that a liussiau Autocrat will be the cco. 
Nothing cau be more evident; for Gog is 
styled “ Prince of Rcsh, Mosc, and Tobl; ” 
names which belong exclusively to the Rus
sian Empire.

The northeastern confederacy of peoples 
destined to antagonize the ooqian, has also 
received a title by which its constituents and 
sovereignty are defined. It is styled “ Sheba 
and Bed an, and the merchants of Tars’ii h, 
with, a l the Young Lions thereof. Sheba, 
JDedan, and Tarshish are the countries east 
and southeast of the Holy Land, which will 
then all belong to “ the Merchants ” and 
“ Young Lions” of the insular northwest. 
Sheba, Dedan, and Tarshish are Bible names 
for Aden, Muscat, aud India. These will be 
brought under one sovereignty, aud that 
manifestly a “ double government.” If the 
government were single, either the Merchants 
or Young Lions would have been omitted. 
But they arc coupled together by the con
junction “ and.” “ The Merchants and the 
Young Lions” is the style by which the 
Holy Spirit designates the double govern
ment that rules Aden, Muscat, and India at 
the time Jehovah-Elohim revisits his land. 
If the East India Company were abolished 
by the lion-power in 1858, and therefore 
ceased to form an element of the sovereignty 
of India, it would not have been predicted 
that “ the Merchants ” in concert with “ the 
Young Lions” would fulminate their indig
nation against Gog at the crisis of Jchovan- 
Elohim’s Apocalypse. We argue, therefore, 
that “ the Merchants ” will not become poli
tically defunct by act of Parliament. Tho 
powers of the Court of Directors may he 
modified; but not, we believe, abolished. 
The scripture recognizes their existence at

there anything in Scripture calculated to 
shed a ray of light upon this question? 
Will the East India Company of merchants 
be in existence at the Apocalypse of Christ, 
as an element of an existing power? or will 
it have been annihilated by a death-roar of 
the lion’s mouth ? Our belief is, that it will 
not be abolished by act of parliament; that 
it will coutinue to exist till the coming of 
Christ; that then it will receive its political 
quietus by his decree; and that the revela
tion of scripture justifies this belief.

Nevertheless, if our belief should turn out 
not to be in accordance with the events of 
the future, let no man pounce upon the error, 
and buzzard-like bear it off to his eyrie, 
and gloat over it there, as a sweet morsel of 
nourishment for its unfledged and unsightly 
egglings. If our belief, that the East India 
Compauy will not be abolished by the Brit
ish Legislature, turn out to be iucorrrect, it 
will not, therefore, follow that a water-dip
ped sectarian, whose pre-immersioual faith 
Lad attained to the full stature of that of the 
demons in Judea, has obeyed the gospel of 
the kingdom ; or that a real Christian, sub
sequently embracing Millerite-Conflagration- 
ism, is not an apostate from the faith. 
Whether our view of the question be right 
or wrong, will not at all affect that other 
question, which proves so inconvenient, 
where works are not based upon, or do not 
accord with “ the faith once for all delivered 
to the saints.” ■

If, then, it be inquired, what scriptural 
reason there is for the belief we have affirm
ed, we reply, that the thirty-eighth and 
thirty-ninth chapters of Ezekiel furnish the 
proof. The thiugs revealed in these chap
ters, the chapters themselves declare belong 
to “ the latter days,” or “ the latter years;” a 
period characterized by this scripture as the 
epoch of “ Mercy upon the whole house of 
Israel,” and, therefore, in the future. “ The 
children of Israel shall return and seek Je
hovah, their Elokim, and David (the second) 
their king; and shall fear Jehovah and his 
goodness in the latter days, Hos. iii, 5.

In these “ Latter Days,'” which are fast 
approaching—the terminal portion of “ the

i
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the apocalypse. The British lion will still
find their cooperation ns "an element of sov-, . .... .
erciguty in India convenient. There will be 1 scientific expedition on an extensivo 
a great deal of talk and speculation in and j scaleis about to start from St.Petersburg, un- 
out of Parliament on the subject. This <*er the auspices of the Russian Geographical 
will serve to occupy the time and to amuse < Society .which may be expected to add greatly 
the public. All sorts of theories have been \ to our knowledge of the immense tract of 
and will vet be broached for the better gov- country lying between the Caspian and the 
ernment and Christianization of Hindostan ; | S?0??03 Afghanistan. It is conducted by 
but it will all result in a double government j M. Hanikoff, lormerly consul-general at lab- 
at last. The suggestions upon the subject reez- and generally known to the scientific 
are already multitudinous and various. It > world by his “1 ravels m Bokhara, and 
has been said, “ Abolish the East India Com- other works on the geography and ethnology , 
pany ; appoint an Indian Secretary of State;! Central Asia, accompanied by 1 rotessur 
erect, in London, a Legislative Council for Bunge as naturalist Dr. Goebet as geologist 
Iudia ; render the government purely local; j a™*a numerous stall of savans and officers of 
place a prince or princess of the royal family Jho Topographical and Mining Departments, 
upon a Calcutta throne; allow the natives Ihe travellers will embark at Bakoo early 
to return representatives to a legislative : 1“ t*ie sPrlnS *°r Aat™*)ad, and proceed to 
chamber : these and various other ideas float Khorassan, Meshed, and Herat; from thence 
through the press, and the inferior channels “> H,kc Hamoon and up the river Hclmead 
of political discussion.”—Leader. But the -if possible, as far as Candahar-returuing 
British people mistake their mission, which by Hcrner and Yezd to Ispahan, lart ol 
is not to evangelize India, but to marshal that region being infested by roving hordes 
its blood-stained populations into moveable of Turcomans they will be attended by a 
columns, in preparation for the grand rush “"biary escort, prouded by the Viceroy ot 
of nations, when Europe and Alia, as the ‘he Caucasus permission being asked and 
mountain billows of a raging and roaring obtained of the Shah of Persia for them to 
sea, shall dash their “many waters" upon P“f through h.s dominions. Although ,hs 
Jehovah’s land, Isa. xvii, 12; 13. The Brit- enterprise is ostensibly of a purely scent,uc 
ish lion and his whelps can only roar and I charac cr,. ca.iiio be doubted that turn 
ravin on the prey. They will, doubtless, ”« political objects connected with it ; at 
establish the Absolute ascendancy of the an7 rat0' every step of the route!between the 
Anglo-Saxon over the Hindoo. Ac popu- Caspian and the British possessions in the 
lation of India have to present themselves Fuiijub will be explored, and a line traced 
“ in the Valley of Decision and a master ‘o'’ ‘“ture operations, in which the -
must be provided, whose po icy and interest W “cclall.'ed thls “““
will be to lead them there. They would not be of the highest nnportauce. I do no 
go voluntarily ; they must, therefore, be com-: '™'v her the British Go ernment will 
pelled to go; and the Unicorn is the power be particularly del ghted to see a Hus, an 
to coerce them. This is Britain's mission— expedition approach so near the r Irontier, 
to present herself with India and her Depen- f * at^
dene.es before the Judge of all the earth rious3£mes to Khiva, and other points on 
who in the day of his vengeance, when he the Russian territory, they
shall sacrifice in Bozrah, and slaughter the J" . ^ , • *r v
enemy in the land of Idumea, will overturn have no.ught to complain.-N. Y. Herald
the unicorns, and the oxen with the bulls, > *lt J-b0/* 
and their land shall be soaked with blood, 
and their dust made fat with fatness, Isa. 
xxxiv, 6-8 ; Joel iii, 9-17. This crisis is at 
hand to come. The merchants and the lion
will consolidate, not divide. Their power j good will, it is certain that the relations 
in the East will become greater than ever ; j of France and England are much less 
and the mercantile element of the double J cordial than at the period which the new 
government that founded and matured the s bronze medal of Victoria’s visit to Paris 
dominion, will continue sovereign until mer- \ commemorates. The Danubian Principali- 
chant and lion are both abolished by the s ties, the meeting at Weimar, the evesdrop- 
Lord of host3. Heaven speed the day that j pings of that interview between the Ern- 
Hindoos, Mohammedans, and British, by s perors of France and Russia, and last, not 
Him delivered from the hypocrites and ser- \ least, the peculiar Russian tone of Count de 
pent generation that deceive them, may re- \ Morney’s address to the legislative body, have 
joice together in the jubilee of the earth 1 all had a very sinister influence, aud nothing 

Dec. 23,1857. Editor, j is more probable than that England may

Russia in Togarmah.
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The Anglo-French Alliance.
Notwithstanding the external marks of
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find to her cost that the Enstcrn policy, wise j And now may the blessing of our cove" 
as it may have been for Napoleon, was any- j uant-keeping God rest upon you aod yours, 
thing but a good one lor herself.—Ibid. * {And that your valuable life may be long

; spared; and you enabled as heretofore, to 
{ “ contend earnestly for the faith once deliv- 
j ered to the saints,” is the sincere prayer of 
< your grateful sister in Israel’s Hope.

Port Byron, N. Y. A. M.
Jan. 5,1858.

34

Sour Grapes.
The other day, on being spoken to by one , 

of his intimates as to when he purposed J 
celebrating his coronation, Louis Napoleon '• 
answered : “ I asked for ten years trial on j 
the 2d of December, 1851, and I shall not \ 
think myself worthy of the sanctity of a core- j 
nation till my state of probation has been j Dear Sir—I find you are determined on 

” < another campaign against ghosts and “ sky-
kingdoms and in support of an earthly, 
Ohristo-Judean, one on Mount Zion, to be 
achieved by fire and sword! Well, you 
have the locus in quo. There is such a thing 
as this earth, and Old Jerusalem somewhere 
on it: but as for “ kingdoms beyond the 
skies,” it is all a matter of faith (or priest
craft, you would say.) A faith for which 
you do not fight; though all sects say it was 
“once delivered to the saints.” However 
you light a hard fight; and your blows are 
severer in your last numbers than ever. You 
anathematize,* or unchristianize, every man 
in the world, but your own party, from his 
Holiness of Rome” down to his Unholines3 
Brigham Young! Surely you are the tight
est exclusionist ever known. The very an
tipodes of the Universalians, who say all will 
be saved! “A very wholesome doctrine and 
full of comfort”—if true.

“ A Hard Fight.” .

complete.”
Austria and the Pope have to be consult

ed in this matter. The Emperor of Austria 
is not yet crowned. Which of the two, 
Louis Napoleon or Francis Joseph, shall be 
crowned by the Pope successor of Charle
magne, the founder of the Holy Roman Em
pire ? This is a question that will require a 
very sharp sword to determine! Editor.

;

51 nci.l111a (Epi'stolaria

Pious Ignorance Ignored.
Dear Brother—It is with sincere feel

ings of gratitude and thankfulness to our 
Heavenly Father and to you, that I 
address you as a brother in Christ; having 
cast aside the sincere aud pious ignorance of 
two former immersions—one into Baptistism;
the other, into Campbellism and recently To help you keep the field another year, 
submitted to “ the Righteousness of God, j inclose you two gold dollars; and hope 
attested by the Law aud the 1 rophets J y0ur next tour will be through Tennessee. 
Rom. hi. 21. in being baptized into the One j j\[y wjfe js 0f y0Ur faith, aud both of 
Name of the Father, and of the Son, and of WOuld be glad to see you at our home, and 
the Holy Spirit. I can now with “ full as- ]icar y0U l10lcl forth in Columbia. Wishing 
surance of »aith, look forward with grateful yOU health and happiness, I remain yours 
joy to the “High A ocation” whereunto I ' respectfully, 
have been called—even to the Kingdom and { ’ ~
Eternal Glory of God.—1 Thess. ii. 12; 1 
Pet. v. 10. Having a firm and abiding faith 
in “ the covenants of the promise,” made 
of God to Abraham and David. I should 
be too happy if I lived near an association 
of believers in the Gospel of the Kingdom 
promised and confirmed to Abraham and 
ais seed.

It would be a joyful privilege for me to 
meet with them every Lord’s day in remem
brance of Jesus ; and to worship the Father 
through him as High Priest over the House
hold of God. But deprived as I am of all 
privileges of that kind ; and surrounded by 
sectarianism on every side, you may imagine 
with what joy I hail the appearance of the 
Herald. It comes to me fraught with good 
tidings from afar ; and I prize it as the best 
and most valuable paper of the age.

can now

us

Columbia, Tcnn. 
Dec. 5,1857.

R. Mack.

Tlie Apocalypse.
Dear Brother—The November Herald 

has not yet reached us. AVc are afraid that 
you are sick ; or perhaps, you are finishing 
your work on the Apocalypse ? How is it? 
Is this book published? Where is it to be 
had ? I must have it if possible.

In our meetings we are going through the 
Book of Revelation. A very interesting 
book; and of course, desire to get all tho

* Not we, bnt Paul, who says, “ Though wo, or an 
angel, or any man preach any other gospel than wo 
have preached, and you havo received, Galatians, 
anathema eato, let him be accursed.” They who be
lieve Paul's gospel arc of Christ’s party and ours, If wo 
also bolievo with them and act accordingly.—Editor.

V-

*

r
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help wc can get hold of to enable us to get ✓ I send you notes on our State Bank, the 
at the mind of the spirit. Wc have adopted j best we have ; the loss you have to sustain 
as a principle of interpretation, that which j by way of discount, I will make good, as I 
governed us in our investigation of Isaiah j am not willing (if it were honorable) to en- 
and Ezekiel; namely, when a thing, or event, j joy your (shall I say “ speculations?”) no, 
is not fully accomplished in the history of i 1 will say, “ reasonings” upon things past, 
the past, wc look for the full accomplishment j present, and to come, without paying. I 
in the future. This seems to throw new light j have thought I would discontinue your pa- 
upon many parts of that book not noticed i per (for want of the means to pay, and time 
by commentators generally. j to read and understand it) but the novelty

Hoping you may be long spared in your s of Jour views, tf not their truth, has kereto- 
truly useful career, < lore, and still induces me to continue.

I remain, dear brother,
Yours in the best of bonds,

. Robert Harper.

■
■

i
Yours, L. Tilman'.

Shclbyvillc, Ten., 
Dec. 27,1857.

MUwaukie, Wise., 
Dec. 7, 1857.

REMARKS. Turkey.

TnE November and December Heralds It is an ungrateful duty to communicate 
published under one cover left New York ^ impressions conveying alarm, which the pro- 
about Christmas. They will no doubt, have ! gress of events may soon prove groundless ; 
been received long ere the writing of this. ! still it is a duty, and the earlier it is an- 
The delay was occasioned by our long ab- > nounced that Turkey, cautiously, but unmis- 
sence, and the weak-handedness of the printer ! takeably, is arming, the better. In spite of 
under the pressure of the times. We often- the low state of the public treasury and the 
times find it difficult to be punctual in our perfect hopelessness of any attempt to pro
issue, our journeys being long and frequent; cure a considerable sum of money at a rea- 
and not always able to keep our friend Typo sonablc price, either from Turkish subjects 
to the mark. Our aim’ is to get the Herald or from foreigners, the Sultan’s Government, 
into the reader’s hands by the first of the since Rcdschid Pasha has returned to power, 
month. But wc find it rarely possible; and has openly proceeded to measures of military 
therefore we-are obliged to be content with ! preparation, involving no small expenditure, 
doing the best wc can. \ Among these are the raising of each bat-

As to our work on the Apocalypse, we talion of the regular force from 700 or 800 
cannot say much at present. It is constantly J *-° the full strength of 1000 men; and the 
before us as something to be done. It is in \ mobilisation of the newly formed battalions 
progress. Just now we arc busily emplovcd < r,^es which are quietly marching off one 
on the Herald, trying to accumulate manu- after ^ 0.[hcr\'}" the direction of the Dan- 
script, that wc may have a surplus capital \ U*)C- It is well known that the fav orable 
to draw upon in the summer, during which opportunity for the purchase of military 
we can write but little. Beside this, our horses which offered itself to the Turkish 
aim is to have the manuscript of apocalyptic Government at the termination of the Gri- 
interpretation finished, or nearly so, by the \ mean campaign was not neglected, and the 
end of spring. But we cannot speak as-; present state ot the Turkish eavaln andar- 
su redly, for time flies very fast, wto expe- j til lory bears evidence of it. But the most 
riencc many interruptions, and the brain is f significant circumstance is yet to be men- 
not always in working order. Weariness! ti°!,cd. The “Hat” permitting the enlist- 
will invade us when wc can least afford to be j menk Christians in the Turkish army will 
at ease. This, however, wc can say, that as he recollected. It was foreseen that it would 
soon as we are ready to invite our friends to remain a dead letter as far as Christians m 
subscribe for its publication, they will as- European Turkey arc concerned, for they,. 
suredly be informed of all particulars with- are cither extremely unwarlike and unfit, as

well as disinclined to become soldiers, or, if 
J warlike, they are sure to be opposed to Ma- 

homedan ruie, and will never bind themselves 
to uphold it. But the position of some of 
the Christian mpuntaineers in Syria is to

il tally different; and in that quarter of the 
i’ empire Christians have actually offered them

selves for military service, in lieu of the 
{taxes which the communities, to which they

t

out delay.
Jan. 16, 1858.

Editor. v>.

Candid and Just
Dear Sir—The perusal of the last num

bers of the Herald for ’57 reminds me of my 
obligation to pay up arrearages.
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belong refuse to pay. They have, however, < less specious, they are in his judgment insuf- 
in every case, met with a peremptory refusal, \ ficient.
although they would make by no means bad j According to certain Greek manuscripts, 
soldiers. It'is in a war against Christians the thief said to, Jesus, “ Remember me Lord, 
that they would be of no use, and the refusal < otav eXOiig ev tv] rjpepa trig eXevSEfog 
to enlist them—while the taxes never will be . aQV wheil thou shalt come in the day of thy 
collected—-is hardly to be explained other- comi , „ To which Jesus said, „ ycrily issssssasrat ss i«/«-. ■w»■ *? y •»««•
mdfcely the Government which is arming;? rae sv TW TTUpaoetao) in the paradise, 
the whole Mahomedan population seems to | But the. common rendering amounts to the 
be driven by something like instinct to do } same thing as this varied reading. Jesus 
the same. This feeling, it must be confessed, ! comes in his kingdom “ in the day of his com- 
is not perfectly unintelligible. It is a feel- < mgl” and therefore it is, that Paul asso- 
ing of confusion and uneasiness whicli the ciates “ the kingdom” and “ the appearing ” 
last war, with all its strange combinations, together in 2 Tim. iv. 1, where he says to 
has left behind among the great majority of Timothy, “I earnestly exhort m the presence 
the Turks. They no longer know what may °f God and °f the Lord Jesus Christ, who 
happen, and feel as if they ought to be pre- sha11 Judge Kymff and dead (ones) at hi,a 
pared for the worst. At the same time s appearing ana kingdom, preach the word.” 
vague rumors from the interior of Asia, \ There is no kingdom {ill he appears ; for ho 
traversing the caravan routes, have reached j appears, as the God of heaven, to set up the 
them, in which the events in China and In- kingdom, and in so doing to break in pieces 
dia are placed in a far different light from l and consume all the kingdoms of the Gen- 
that in which they appear in the European S t-des-—Ban, 44-
press. \ The day referred to in the answer of Jesus

‘ to the thief was the same as that to which 
j the thief directed his attention—namely, the 
- Day of his Coming; the Day of the King-

Dear Brotiier—The Dew subscriber, I j d?ml o^hich is the same thing, the Day
f of the Paradise of God.—Rev. n. 7.; xxu.

years ago; but for a long time he has had no i ,™s “ Btaft(;d Pald !n2 ^.ii. 
religious teaching, but what he found in the \ 2; .^b<? Pa7 of V10 -A-nointed One. I co-
scriptures; so that when be came to hoar! w1!0 do.''ot understand tthe: Gospel ol the
the truth a few weeks since, his mind was j Kingdom, imagine that thei diy refeired to 
ready to embrace it. From that time he \]$ Jesusi was the n ghi of the crucifixion! 
has been reading the Herald of the Kingdom, p7 not knowing what the kingdom is, nor
and seems much pleased with your cSposi- wacr®1“ "'.lU e*1Btv when be,"S : “d V 
yons r not attending to the question asked: but by

' , , ,, fixing all their little thought upon their ownThere are two subjects on which he would j notio°„ of tbe Eug|ish words »T„.they
like a little light at your earliest conve-< jmag]ne that, Jesus referred to the time of 
mence. One contained in Luke xxm. 43; the thief's “ giving up the ghost” as they 
the other, “ Suffer little children to come tcrmit! But this opinion-a dogma of the 
unto me and forbid them not for of such is divinit in wbich thc‘ 0]d 5Ian of the Flesh> 
the kingdom of heaven.” Not that they a, / a FreC-Wil]er, delights — only de- 
interfere with him at all; but some members m0ns'rates profound ignorance of the first 
of his household are ” free IVUl Baptists," principles of the oraclesof God. Hear what 
and he would be g ad to be able to remove ’paul ‘saith If chri3t be not risen, then 
their objections in he hope that they might th havi been ^ ia Christ are per- 
eventually be led into the belief of the truth. 1 jsbed.”_-l Cor. xv. 17,18. Christ did not 

I will not trouble you with anything fur-1 rise till the third day. From the hour, then, 
ther now, but subscribe myself. j of his death, to the hour of his waking from

Yours in thp One^ Hope. ‘death, an interval of thirty-six hours, the
> thief was in the condition designed by the 
i words “ are perished and if Jesus had 
\ not as yet risen, and were not to rise at all, 
[ the thief and all the dead of every class, 

would be as the beasts. Now thirty-six 
. . hours are one Jewish day and two Jew-

Gbiesbach considers that though the j ish nights. Jesus lived to the end of 
reading of the English version of Luke xxi-ii. I « To-daythe day on which he spoke the 
43, may be defended by arguments more or < words; and he slept the ensuing night; and

36

■

A Little Light Desired.

herewith send you, was a CampbelJite some

:

:

‘ - v Henry Fisn.
Kossuth, Boon, 111. 

Jan. 6, 1858.

The Thief in Paradise.
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theto-morrow, Sabbath ; and the night after 
the Sabbath, until dawn, in the sepulchre.
Now the thief wa3 with him on “To-day;" 
but not in Paradisaic happiness, nor in the 
delights of Paradise : though, it must be ad
mitted, that both he and Jesus were in the 
territory of Paradise ; for they were both of 
them crucified therein. They slept in Para
dise together, though in separate apartments, - 
he being in the ricli man’s mausoleum; bnt 
the thief, in the place appointed for the in
humation of criminals. But here the conso
ciation ends. Jesus awoke at the early 
dawn, as the Spirit of Christ iu David had 
predicted ; and he arose, and left the thief 
sleeping in Paradise; and when he ascended 
to the Father, he left Paradise behind him, 
and sat down at the right hand of God.

Now the territory of Paradise is the Holy 
Land, as Isaiah and Ezekiel have shown.
But at present there is no Tree of Life there, 
no Water of Life there; no Leaves for the 
healing of the nations. At present, it is a 
desolate province of the Ottoman empire, in 
which the living are as desolate as the land 
Abel, Abram, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, David, 
and probably “all the prophets,” with the 
exception of Enoch, Moses, Elijah, Daniel,
Ezekiel, Jeremiah, are in Paradise soundly 
sleeping in their graves; for Paradise is 
now an acrldnma, a field of blood, and a 
place of graves.

But it was not in Paradise as it was then, 
and ns it is now, that the thief desired to be.
He did not wish to be in a Roman Paradise, 
nor in a Turkish Paradise; but in the Mes
sianic Paradise—“ The Paradise of God.”
“ Remember me, Lord, when thou comest 
into thy Paradise, or kingdom;” for scrip- 
turally. th* paradise of G d, and the kingdom 
of God are the same.

Having, then, left Paradise behind him 
when he ascended, Jesus is therefore not 
there; and consequently, though the thief 
is in Paradise, he is not with Jesus there.
He sleeps in the dust of paradise awaiting 
*• the day of his coming.” “ I WILL RE
TURN,” said Jesus to his friends, “and re
ceive you to myself, that where I am, ye 
also may be—rpe.” When this time ar
rives, he will awake the dead in Paradise, 
and in other parts of the earth, and bid them 
welcome to the kingdom he comes to estab
lish there. Then will the thief see him for 
the first time since he saw him conveyed 
away from the cross. But, whether he will 
be among the number of those to whom his 
companion - sufferer shall say, “ Come ye 
blessed of my Father, possess the kingdom 
prepared for you,” or among those who shall 
see the righteous in the kingdom, but also be 
.commanded of the King to “ Depart” ac-

37

cursed from his presence into exile from the 
land—does not appear from the testimony 
in hand. It is not all that dwell in the dust 
of Paradise will be Leaves on the Tree of 
Life to be planted there by the hand of God. 
If the King permit the thief to take a posi
tion as “ the last in the kingdom of God,” 
and therefore in rank higher than “ the 
greatest of all the prophets,” he will do so 
as a purely exceptional act of sovereign 
grace. We confess, that we do not think it 
will be so. We see nothing in the text to 
justify the belief that he will. Many will 
meet the King in Paradise who will be thence 
ignominiously expelled. There is much tes
timony and proof of this. Take one exam
ple. Jesus said to Caiaphas the High Priest, 
who headed the conspiracy against his life, 
“ I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye see tho 
Son of Man sitting at the right hand of 
POWER, and coming in the clouds of heav
en.” Caiaphas and his colleagues have not 
yet seen this, which they called blasphemy. 
But, when it comes to pass, they will see it; 
and seeing it will weep and gnash their teeth 
in Paradise, from which the crucified victim 
of their malignity will cast them out with 
reprobation. See Mat. xxvi. 64; Luke 
xiii. 24-30.

The thief on the cross is a great theme 
with those sons of darkness, the clergy, in 
their rhapsodies about souls and death-bed 
repentance. If they understood the gospel 
they would be ashamed of their foolishness; 
but as they do not, they can preach tho 
baldest nonsense, with imperturbable gravity 
of face. We would take the liberty of tell- 
iug these professional soul-merchants, that if 
they have no stronger testimony for imraortal- 
soulism, and salvation by deathbed and gal
lows-repentance, than is contained in this 
case, their wares are an imposition; and 
they themselves the veriest cheats in the 
whole encyclopaedia of imposture. They 
ought to know that, Enoch, Moses, Elijah, 
and perhaps Melchizedec excepted, no man 
could enter into life before the resurrection 
of the Mediator of the Abrahamic Covenant; 
and that even these exceptions could not in
herit Paradise Abrahamically until he was 
raised. They ought to know, that Paradise 
belongs to Earth, and not to the Sun, Moon, 
and Stars, or somewhere else beyond. But . 
they know nothing aright; and have need 
that one teach them the first principles, 
which, however, it is impossible for them to 
receive, seeking as they do honor one of an
other, and the providence of a deluded world, 
iustead of God's.

The spiritual bazaars of Vanity Fair are 
full of little toys for the amusement of the 
children of a larger growth, who traverse 
the Broadway of Babylon, delighting them-

.

1
:
■
i
!
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selves with the gewgaws of the day. Beside | and healed incurables. They determined 
their stock of crucified thieves, the spiritual therefore, to take their children to him “ that 
merchants have inexhaustible store of winged-j he might pul his hands on them, and pray” for 
heads, which they style in the technic of the ba- \ what they might require. Onward, then 
zaar,“ little angels/” and sometimes“ blessed | they passed through the yielding multitudes 
little immortal souls;’’ or4* guardian angels.” j until they reached the apostolic circle where 
In their advertisements, they exhibit semi- as we have said, they were arrested with 
circles of winged-hcads.or 44 little cherubs,” ; rebuke. But at this the Great Teacher was 
so called. The spectator is amazed at these \ displeased ; and said to his disciples who 
winged chubbies peeping out of the clouds; j were debarring them. 44 Permit the little 
and as he never saw the like himself when j children and do not hinder them to 
taking celestial observations, he very natural- j me: for the kingdom, of the heavens is of such 
ly asks the soul merchant what they mean? I like." Having said this, 44 he laid hands on 
44 Oh,” saith the trader in his blandest and j ihcm and departed.” And so the matter 
softest of tones,44 they are the souls of sweet j ended.
little babies in heaven, precious jewels of the What a desperate fix must the soul-market 
Saviour’s crown, shining forth smiles upon bc jn> tbat its stockjobbers, both bulls and 
their beloved and pious mothers below.” Ah, bear3> should bc compelled to make a rush 
indeed ! They are saints in heaven ? 44 Yea, f upon this incident, to save them from bauk- 
verily; they are the kingdom of heaven ruptcy ant| rujn. They have hypothecated 
itself.” I am truly amazed! The kingdom it jn foe People’s Bank, from whose vaults 
of heaven made up of little babies? I thought t],cy have extracted millions. They have 
the kingdom of heaven was taken possession \ ?one to the cashier and told him that they 
of by the violent (Mat. xi 12) and was dcs-) have cargoes of baby-souls for the port of 
tined to break in pieces all the kingdoms ol heaven, which they have purchased on very 
the world; but I do not think “ the powers w credits; and that they desire advauccs 
that bc” need be afraid much, if their one- from him in cash on security of the souls 
my is only a kingdom of baby-ghosts! 44 Sir, cach 0f which is of incalculable value! The 
I perceive thou art a heretic, and that thou j r0nrae of a cashier being interested in the 
hast a devil 1 Dost thou not know that Jesus ? speculation to a large amount, is not very

\ scrutinous about guarantees ; but hands over 
» Suffer Little Children to Come Unto 1 to them enormous sums of the people's hard

< earnings. This hypothecation is still in full
What does that mean ?» It moans-just j operation. Cargoes upon cargoes of “ pre- 

whatthe words express in connexion with cl0“ "nn;or‘al ??u,s arc shipped, and will 
the times, -place, and circumstances under 1 c0l'tlnu? ‘° ^sh'pped oft to heaven til the 
which they were spoken, Jesus was in Judea \ n°l.cs the clerical hypothecators fall due, 
beyond Jordan surrounded by his disciples, "hl=h 13 on tb? ^ tlie..Lo!'d? aPf.earin(5 
and multitudes of the people. In the crowd ! °,u tlie mountains of Paradise! And then, 0 
were many women, in whom the organ of then, what a crash, what a panic, what a run •
philoprogenitiveness was as large then as it ( aPon Lank of Babylon e
is now. That is, to say, the fl<5h had great j Great T he firms and houses of the 
power over them; so that their children Great City will come down with the nose of 
wore dearer to them than their own lives. A ! ?P™,1;llnS' baby-soul sal-
very wholesome condition when properly j vation, gallows-thief repentance, sky-king- 
regulatcd ; and one to which wc are all deep-1 doms of winged-hcads, and all such trumpery 
ly indebted in the days of our helplessness : j sclfd the. madd«n«1 mob of de
but a fatal instinct when abandoned to its > J.nons work, and smashed with bitter 
native blindness. ful7 as ty10.? vanities and deceit. And right

T__i e ii- i uovous will be the honest hearted believer of
Impellod by this feeling, they edged and j ^ t th whcn he beholds the people casting

StJsftlSFlLntirt? wlth.th1c,I.cll,1f; these their idols to the bats; and confessing 
hv Z iftl t ‘ ^t “ they have inherited lies and vanities

blandishments of women, l,rcbukcd them ;” in j mor CK XV1‘
other words, told them to,4 stand back, and But, turning our backs upon the blind 
bo peaceable.’ This is strange conduct in guides of the rostrum, we inquire at the 
the estimation of a head crammed with J word, the oracle of God, In what sense is the 
clerical traditions about religion! The ladies ( kingdom of the heavens tcov rotovTcnv of such 
had heard that there was great virtue in the \ lilce 7 The answer to this question is sup- 
touch of Jesus. Indeed, they knew cases in j plied in the teaching of Jesus in Mark ix, 
which virtue exhaled from his very garments and Mat. xviii, where we learn that before

come near

Me and Forbid them Not’’
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the disciples had acquired the mastery over < glorious edition of the old law, and, as being 
the ambitious of the flesh, they disputed j a republication, it is ushered in with the evi- 
among themselves who should be the greatest dcnce of miracles and with a new sacred vol- 
m th- kingdom of the heavens ? They could j umc. The Mormonite Bible is a coarse and 
not settle it, and, therefore, the question was < stupid copy of the English version of the Old' 
laid before the king. Having heard the j Testament, imitating its style down to the 
inquiry, he called a little child and sat him S minutest turn and phrase. The lyholc exhi- 
in the midst of them, and said, “ Verily, 11 bition is a curious instance how things re
say to you, except ye change your mind, and \ vived out of their times are not only different 
become as little children, ye shall not enter $ from the real original which they pretend to 
into the kingdom of the heavens. Whoso-! copy, but arc the very opposite of it. The 
eVcr therefore shall humble himself as this ! first and the real old law gave way to the 
little child, the same is greatest in the king- \ Gospel, but the old law travestied makes the 
dom of the heavens. And whosoever shall j Gospel give way, and raises itself upon the 
receive one suck like little child in my name ruins of the latter dispensation, which it 
receives me. And whosoever shall offend j treats only as a preparation for the old Jaw 
one of these little ones believing into me, it j again. Mormonism is the old law without 
were better for him that a millstone were i its promises, anticipations, signification of 
hanged about his neck, and that lie were 1 better things to come, confession of its own 
drowned in the depth of the sea. * * * \ weakness, and acknowledgement of its own 
Take heed that ye despise not one of these j simply preparatory character as a dispensa- 
little ones : for 1 say to you that their angels lion. It is at the best the old dispensation 
in heavens do always behold the face of my i turned Dual; that is to say, it is exactly the 
Father who is in heavens.” i opposite of what the old dispensation really

Now from this it is very plain, that the i was. So much for the revival of obsolete 
“such like” arc not animal infants; but J things. Yet, by some law or other, or by 
men and women in Christ, of humble and j some perversity or other in our nature,.obso- 
faithful dispositions and minds: these are the j ’etc systems appear to turn up again in the 
little ones, the little children, of whom is the world, and to uudergo periodical small re- 
kingdom of the heavens. Addressing such, j vivals—an observation which applies not 
John says, “ I write unto you, little children, < only to systems and schools, but even to par- 
because your sius are forgiven you for I ticular facts. .If there was anything per- 
Christ’s name’s sakeand again, “ Little j fcctly obsolete in the world of faith, it was 
children, keep yourselves from the idols”— \ belief in the Neapolitan miracle of the lique- 
1 Jno. ii, 12; v, 21. These arc “ the heirs faction of the blood of St. Januarius, yet 
of salvation and of the angels, Paul says, \ this has been solemnly and earnestly revived 
“ Arc they not all public official spirits sent 1 by some of our recent converts to Boman- 
forth for service on account of those here- \ ism. 
after to inherit salvation?” Hob. i, 14. Of
the animal infants of his day, Jesus said to \ Old Testament revivals, reviving the “ sword 
the mothers, “ Weep not for me, but weep \ of the Lord and of Gideon,” and apparently, 
for yourselves, and for vour children.” And \ at least for the time, to some purpose. The 
this* he said of those who wept for his mis- occupation by the army of Utah of a strong

pass in the mountains has postponed the 
meditated invasion, and the Mormons for the 
present defy, with perfect impunity, the whole 
military strength of the United States. Cap- 

x The Mormonites conceive themselves to j tain Van Yliet’s report has induced the 
be the true representatives of the ancient pa- j Federal Gvernmcnt to abandon the expedi- 
triarchs and Old Testament Saints. Abra- < ton for this year. This temporary triumph 
ham and David had concubines, and they j will suggest,"we have no doubt, a Vast num- 
have concubines. There was a temple at < ber of comparisons to the successors of the 
Jerusalem, and there is a temple at Nauvoo. j Patriarchs and Old Testament Saints. The 
The Jews had their sacred writings, and so \ Federal forces will be compared to the army 
have they. They do not, however, profess \ of the four kings whom Abraham overtook, 
to be successors of the ancient Patriarchs so \ to the army of the five kings whom Joshua 
much as new and improved editions of them. < overcame, to the army of Moab, to the army 
The law came first, then the Gospel, and now ] of the Philistines, and to the army of the 
the law has come again. The Patriarchs < Chaldees. Mr. Buchanan will stand for 
died and were buried, but they reappear j Ckcdorlaomcr, King of Elam, and Tidal, 
agaiu and enjoy a glorious metempsychosis \ King of Nations, for Adouizcdee, for Balak, 
in the persons of Brigham Young and the j for Goliah, or for Nebuchadnezzar, accord- 
Elders of Utah. This is a second and more j ing to the chronological fancy of the bards

i

The Mormons are now, among their other

fortunes. Editor.

The Mormonitea.
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of Utah, who will exult over the Amorites, j thousand, with tolerable dispatch, it does 
the Hittites, the Hivites, the Perizzites, and j not fulfil the commonest object of a Govcrn- 
the Jebusitcs, and all the enemies of Israel in ment, and it is high time that it should be 

.all ages, as collected by representation in the ! strengthening its military force. A State 
army of the United States. Washington J ought certainly to have such an army, at 
will be the modern successor of Hebron, Jar- j any rate, as is wanted to fulfil the ordinary 
muth, Lachish, and Eglou, or of heathen \ duty of a police, and the advantage of pub- 
Nineveh, or of impious Babylon. Our Pu- j lie economy, which the American grasps so 
ritan forefathers — to whom, however, we j eagerly, is dearly purchased by the uational 
should apologize for naming them in the discredit which is incurred by allowing an 
same breath with these wretched, besotted, I infamous pest of Mormouitcs to crow over 
sensual dreamers—were very liberal in their us for a whole year.— Times. 
use of such comparisons, and could always
find out an Old Testament likeness for an j , Peter's Confession.
enemy; and the Mormonites have borrowed j „ ..... .... „ . . _rwi „ . .. .... e -r, . > “Jesus saith unto them. But whom 6ay yo that Ithe Old Iestameut partialities of the Puri- j am? And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art 
tans, together with their dreams of prophecy; jtho Christ, tho Son of tho living God.” Matt. xvl. 15, 
and also, we may now add, their pugnacity. 16,
They are fighters, at least they appear to be Altiiougit the evangelist represents Peter 
prepared to fight, and make a bold stand, as making this confession, yet it is evident he 
We should not quarrel with them for being spoke for nil the disciples, as well as himself, 
able to fight if it was for a good cause, but ls implied by the query which Jesus 
death in the cause of concubinage is a strange proposed to them—“Whom say ye that 1 
martyrdom. The Puritan was savage and an} l ” A momentous truth is contained in 
relentless, but his severe morals redeem him. this confession. Three evangelists—Matthew, 
He fought cruelly, but it was for a stern Mark, Luke—have each recorded this con- 
creed and an ascetic standard of life. A versation, thereby showing the high value 
sensualised Puritan is an abomination and a they attached to both question and answer, 
monster. Such a monster is Mormonism. Eet us endeavor to ascertain which is the im- 

The Mahomcdan is perhaps this mixture, portent point in the above reply.
He is a pugnacious sensualist; yet even the > There would be no reason to consider such 
Mahomedau did not fight for his sensualism, I a matter as this at all, were it not ibat some 
but for his creed. The Mormonite fights for build an entirely erroneous doctrine on the 
sensualism; he fights for what he calls the ! above words. They attach the highest im- 
patriarchal system—that is to say, for polyg-! portance to the latter part of the confession, 
amy. He combines all the vigor of Puri-!; thinking that the pith of the matter is, that 
tanism with all the dregj of Mahomedanism, Jesus Christ was the Son of God. Now we 
and calls it the religion of the Old Testa- as truly and as earnestly believe that Jesus 
ment, and fights for that religion. The "as God’s beloved Son, as any of those who 
courage of such men is a brute passion—it is may differ from us. We think, however, the 
the rage of beasts disturbed near their feed, confession must be taken as a whole, and as 
the darting of the serpent, the despair of the acknowledging one grand important truth, 
rat, who, from the last corner where all es- for which Peter was pronounced to be 
cape is cut off, flies madly at his pursuer, blessed. Jesus said to him ou hearing his 
Courage takes its moral color from the gen- confession—“ Blessed art thou, Simon Bar- 
eral character with which it is accompanied ; jona : for flesh and blood hath not revealed 
it is the highest or the lowest impulse, the it unto thee, but my Father who is in hca- 
most generous or the most vile, a demonstra ven.’r After informing Peter, that his church 
lion of the extreme spirit of self-sacrifice, or should be build on this foundation-truth, and 
of the extreme of selfish tenacity and obsti- giving him special power or authority, “ he 
nacy, according to the motive which has charged his disciples that they should tell no 
excited it, and the cause in which it is en- man that he was Jesus the Christ.” Docs 
listed. The Americau public should really j not this caution show what both he and,-the 
begin to reflect on the position in which their j disciples understood as the important point 
cheap standard of government puts them, in the confession ?
Cheap government is a good thing, but even Peter’s reply may be divided into two 
a cheap government may be dear in com- parts, which lor the sake of making the 
parison with what it does for the money, subject clear to the reader, we will call a 
If a government which represents twenty major and a minor part. The major, of 
million of people cannot put down the rebel- course, may include the minor part: but 
lion of a small State, the whole population j the minor part cannot include the major, 
of which--men, women, and children—do \ Now the major part, or subject of the con- 
not amount to much more than a hundred \ fessionJs, “ Thou (Jesus) art the Christ; ”

I

i
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the minor part as stated, being that he was J Other testimony ■ comfirmatory of the 
“ the Son of the living God.” That this is ! above, can be produced from those who 
so, we instance, Mark and Luke have record- learned of the same Divine teacher. For 
ed the confession in the major terra, and instance, Martha, the sister of Lazarus, said 
omitted the minor. In Mark viii. 29, we to Jesus, “ I believe that thou art the Christ, 
read that Peter answered. “ Thou art the the Son of God, which should come into the 
Christ,” and in Luke ix. 20, “Thou art the world,” John xi. 27. Paul, who before his 
Christ of God; "thus showing what they conversion, thought that he ought to do many 
understood as the principal point in the con- things contrary to the name of Jesus of 
fession. Had they thought as some moderns Nazareth, as soon as he had seen Jesus, and 
do, they would have taken the latter part of heard his voice, went into the synagogues, 
the confession, and left out what they have and preached the faith he had labored to 
given ns. But they knew bettor. For the destroy, proving to the Jews of Damascus, 
disciples to have only confessed him as the Corinth, Ephesus, and Rome, that Jesus was 
Son of God would not necessarily have in-; the Christ. So also Apollos, after he had 
eluded the belief that he was God’s Anointed, been taught the way of God more perfectly, 
but to acknowledge him as the Messiah, pro- “mightily convinced the Jews, publicly, 
mised to the fathers, and foretold by the showing by the Scriptures that Jesus was 
prophets, included the important truth that the Christ.”
he was also the Son of God. Thus many Since then we find the apostles and prirai- 
at the present day confess Jesus to be the tive disciples all believed and confessed that 
Son of God, and some even more than this, Jesus was the Messiah, we ought to be careful 
who know him not as “ the man appointed !; to have the same faith, and to attach the 
by God to rule the world in righteousness.” same ideas to the same words. What idea, 
While no one who believes Jesus to be this then, was most prominent in the minds of 
exalted personage, but likewise own him as Peter and his brethren, and those who 
God’s Son. See here, then, the importance believed through their word, when tkev con- 
and value of the true faith ! fessed that Jesus was the Christ ? Was it

In John vi. 69 we read, that Peter made that he was the son of God ? We think not. 
another confession for himself and fellow- Let it never be forgotten, that these in
disciples, as follows : “ We believe and are dividuals were Jews, who were looking for 
sure that thou art the Christ, the Son of the Shiloh foretold by Jacob—the Deliverer 
the living God.” This is the same as the and Prophet like unto Moses—the Righteous 
one given by Matthew, only a little more < Branch which should grow up to David—the 
emphatic. Griesbach adopts another reading j Messiah, the Prince, spoken of by Daniel; 
of this passage, which is supported by the ; and that this Glorious One was to be of the 
oldest Greek copy known ; a translation of tribe of Judah, and family of David, and 
which reads, “ We believe and know that should sit on David's throne, reigning over 
thou art the Holy One of God.” It does the twelve tribes of Israel, Isa. ix. 6, 7; 
not make much difference, however, which Luke. i. 30, 31. Hence, when Peter asked 
reading is adopted, for He who has been his Lord what reward they should have for 
chosen and set apart by God for his work, leaving all and following him. Jesus replied, 
may very properly be called, “ the Holy One “ You who have followed me, in the 
of God.” Jesus is styled thus in Mark i. 24; Regeneration, when the Son of man shall sit 
Luke iv. 34; Acts iii. 14 ; xiii. 35. on the throne of his glory, ye also shall sit

The apostle John fully endorses and con- on twelve thrones, judging the twelve tribes 
firms Peter’s confession both in his Gospel of Israel,’ Matt. xix. 28. The desponding 
and Epistles. At the close of his Gospel, language of the two disciples journeying to 
chap. xx. 31, he says, “ These are written, Emmnus,—“ We trusted that it had been He 
that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, who should have redeemed Israel,” Lukexxiv. 
the Son of God ; and that believing, ye £ 21; shows what they expected of the Christ, 
might have life through his name.” And in i The question which the apostles proposed to 
his 1st Epistle, chap. ii. 22, he asks, “ Who \ Jesus just before his ascension, also proves 
is a liar, but he who denies that Jesus is the j that it was no ctherial, sublimated, spiritua- 
Christ ? ” And again, “ every spirit (person) J lized kingdom they were looking for, but one 
who confesses that Jesus is the Christ come i like what had once existed among them ; 
in the flesh, is of God ; ” and every spirit j “ Lord, wilt thou at this time, restore again 
who confesses not Jesus is not of God,” iv. j kingdom to Isra l.'’ The kingdom of David 
2, 3 ; “ Whoever believes that Jesus is the £ restored, constituted “ the hope of Israel,” 
Christ is born of God,” v. 1. In his 2d j and “ the hope of the promise made of God 
Epistle, verse 7, he says, “ Many deceivers < to the fathers, to which the twelve tribes in- 
are entered into the world, who confess not < stantlv serving day and night, hope to come.” 
that Jesus is the Christ come in the flesh.” < For this hope Paul was bound with a chain,

j
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and sent to Rome, but notwithstanding this, > Without further preface, however, we will 
he continued for two whole years, while a see what reply the Scriptures make to the 
prisoner there, to proclaim the same glad questions proposed, for our Lord himself 
tidings about Messiah and his kingdom, said, M Search the Scriptures, for in them ye 
Acts xxviii. 30, 31. think ye have eternal life; and they arc they

But some object and say, that nothing j which testify of me.” John v. 39. 
more is required than the confession of the First, then, will Christ return ? If we can 
Ethiopian eunuch—‘*1 believe that Jesus j credit the testimony of angelic messengers, 
Christ is the Son of God.” This passage as we answer emphatically in the affirmative, 
we have it in the common version, is at j for they were present when he ascended in 
variance with the doctrine of the apostles, j a cloud, and testified to those who were gaz- 
and stands alone. For the benefit of those j iug into heaven, that “ this same Jesus which 
who have not the means of informing them-' is taken from you into heaven, shall so come 
selves, we may state that Acts viii. 37, is j in like manner as you have seen him go into 
rejected as a spurious passage by Griesbach, heaven.” Acts i. XI. 
is wanting in the Yaticau Manuscript, and is j This ought to satisfy every one, without 
placed within brackets as doubtful, bv Prof. j further proof; but to place the matter be- 
Murdock m his translation of the Syriac, y0nd dispute, wc will quote our Lord’s own 
with this remark appended, that it is not in j wor(js to j,js disciples, 
any of the earlier editions, and is excluded 
from the text of the Loudon editious of 181G 
and 1826. Wc would seriously ask if it is
safe to build a doctrine on such a text ?. thoi, hearU troub|ed| fol. he, “Al- 
Why should a confer on bo required .n the tho ,, j and ’0 a pla/e for ' ou. i 
paternity of Jesus lo behove that Jesus wj|, ° J ■ ,, ‘ ; ‘ to n yself,
The Sou Of God behef that be is j that where I am, ye also may be.” John

xiv. 3.

.

Their minds were distressed, because he 
had announced the fact tliat he was going 
to leave them, but he bids* them to uot let

“ Let every one ,bc fully persuaded in his 
own mind.” Examine the evidence upon After these positive statements from our 
which your faith rests. Take care that j ,L„0r„d fand ‘lie ho,aveQly messengers, what 
your faith is built on that foundation which 1, '1Cst can,101 a momo.nt d.oub" thaJ 
God has laid in Zion, for Paul declares, s ”
'■other foundation can no man lay than that ^ °/t ’
is laid, which is Jesus Christ.” , * wll‘ l?orsoual|y retu''“ »”>' earth.

Ilaviug produced undoubted proof of this 
Scripture truth, wc will examine the te3ti- 

Will Christ Return ? If so, for what j mony concerning his mission. On this point 
Purpose ? s there is such an abundance of evidence that

Strange though it be, yet it is neverthe- \ are compelled to make a brief selection, 
less true, that amongst the so-called Chris- an(1 urge the inquirer to examine for himself, 
tian sects there is a wide difference of opinion j Moses and the lJrophets, in connection with 
regarding the solution of the above ques- > the New Testament record, 
lions. While some claim a literal and visi
ble appearance of Christ, others contend for j tiaus (ch. iii. 1G) recognizes Christ as the 
a merely spiritual return. Some declare j one seed promised to Abraham, and as such 
that his mission will be to condemn the j he will bless all nations, yea, all families of 
wicked (amongst which they include all not \ the earth.” Gen. xii. 2 ; xxviii. 14. 
righteous) to eternal torments, and then re-

I

The apostle Paul in writing to the Gala-

God has promised that he will give him ' 
turn to his Fathers right hand, accompanied the heathen for his inheritance and the ut- 
by myriadsol justified ones, whilst this beau- j termost parts of the earth lor a possession, 
tiful earth, deprived of its inhabitants, will > and that he shall break his enemies in pieces, 
be left behind—a desolate smoking ruin. > as an earthen vessel. Psalm ii.

Another class say he will never return, j David predicts the dominion of the Mes- 
and there will be no resurrection of the dead, siah to the ends of the earth, the submission 
or judgment, as every oue is judged at death. Uf all kings to him, and that all nations 

With such, a Babel of beliefs presented > should serve him. He announces that the 
fur credence, is it to be wondered at, that j Messiah shall break in pieces the oppressor, 
thousands of honest, inquiring minds are and shall judge with righteousness the poor , 
turned entirely away from the word of life, and the ncedv. That he shall redeem their 
not having the key to unlock its mysteries, souls from deceit and violence, and that their 
and being too honest to receive doctrines j blood (lives) should be precious in his sight, 
which their reason cannot credit ? .1 “ His name shall endure for ever; his name
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shall be continued as long as the sun, and . What a joyous reality, and happy belief 
men shall be blessed in him ; all nations . that this wicked world, now filled with every 
shall call him blessed.” Psa. lx.xii. j manner of deceit and corruption, is to be

“ Of the increase of his government and < renewed by that man Christ Jesus, and that 
peace there shall be no end, upon the throne \ there is to be a passing away of the state 
of David, and upon his kingdom, to order i that now obtains, and a new and heavenly 
it, and to establish it with judgment and ! one to succeed.
with justice, from henceforth, even forever.” j The coming of our Lord, then, is a matter 
Isa. ix. 7. ? of no small importance. It is a time, for

“ He shall be great, and shall be called j which the poor and those in distress may 
the Son of the Highest, and the Lord God j long; but tyrants and wicked men may 
shall give unto him the throne of his father j dread its approach.
David; and lie shall reign over the house The prophet Malachi seemed to foresee 
of Jacob forever, and of his kingdom there the latter, when he asks, “ Who may abide 
shall be no end. Luke i. 32, 33. | the day of his coming, and who shall stand

He is also constituted a priest forever, j when he appearcth, for he is like a refiner’s 
after the order of Melchizedcck. Ps. cx. fire and like the fuller’s soap.”

Let those who scofF at these Scripture 
says, “ a King shall reign and prosper, and ! truths, and turn a deaf car to the warning 
shall execute judgment and justice in the \ voice therein given, beware lest that day 
earth. In his days Judah shall be saved, J find them in their sins, and they become 
and Israel shall dwell safely.” ch. xxiii. 5. J subjects of that judgmeut of “ wrath aud 

Daniel also predicts that the God of > fiery indignation which awaits the adversa- 
Heaven shall establish a government in the \ ries.”—Gospel Banner. 
earth (that of the Messiah) “ which shall \ 
never be destroyed, but shall break in pieces, j 
and consume all contemporary kingdoms, \ 
and it shall stand forever.” chap. ii. 44. j 

The apostle Paul declares, (1 Thess. iv.]
16,17,) that the Lord shall descend, and the | Wiiex will the controversy in reference to 
dead in Christ shall rise, 4‘ then we which the Spirit of the Word come to a satisfnc- 
are alive and remain, shall be caught up to- tory close ? Is it impossible to settle it by 
gclhcr with them in the clouds to meet the j rational investigation ? Let us make one 
Lord in the air.” < more effort to get to the bottom of this long

From the small amount of testimony j VCXC(i question. To do this we must first 
produced, no mind, unspoiled by vain philos- understand the nature of the word. What 
ophy, can fail to see the fallacy of the doc- j3 the word ? Not paper and ink. Not nr- 
trine of Christ’s return to burn up our world, j ticulatc sounds. Not Hebrew, Greek or 
So far from this being the truth, it is plainly \ English Idlers. The word existed anterior 
declared that he will make it his future j t0 ^ embodiment in oral and record his- 
dwelling place, and reign personally over torv. The true spiritual and living word of 
the whole earth, subduing the sin power, 
and causing righteousness and peace to pre
vail. Correct judgmeut will be administered .
to all, and the poor and despised of earth \ When we, theretorc, speak and write of 
will exult to see their cruel tyrant vanquish- s the word, we do not mean abstract letters, 
ed by this mighty hero. ' sounds or facts, but we mean the Christian

Judah and Israel shall no more be wan- s idea as connected with the Father, Son and 
derers in a strange land ; but under his kind l Spirit, angels, prophets and apostles ; the 
protection they will dwell safely forever S Bible, with its Christian prophecies, types 
moie. j and facts, and the church with its living

There will be such a joyful season of peace oracles, living ordinances and living ... 
and plenty—and the government will be so bers. The true word, then, is identical with 
perfect and righteous, that all will love their \ the Christian idea, and anything below or 
great king; and " all nations of the earth j short of this is too literal, vulgar or sen- 
will call him blessed.” > sualistic. With the true idea of the true

At his advent in the clouds of heaven, all j word ot God before us we now proceed to 
those who have died in him, will spring from j demonstrate its philosophical essentiality, 
their tombs crowned with immortal youth, > 1. The word is philosophically essential to
and his living followers will be instantly anlj thought, feeling or action of the divine 
transformed, that both may share with him \ Father in reference to Christianity. Did God

foreknow, predestinato and elect all nations

The prophet Jeremiah, referring to Christ,

1
(From the Gospel Advocate.)

Tile Philosophical Essentiality of the 
Word of God.

L

God is,
The divine spiritual Christian Idea.

mem-

the matchless glories of his reign.
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in Christ without the Christian idea ? Did , judgment, because they believed not on 
lie so love the world as to give his Son to \ Christ, because he ascended to the Father, 
save the world without the Christian idea ? and because he judged the prince of this 
Did he come from heaven and speak the world, without the Christian idea? Were 
great Christian proposition, at the Jordan, the Jews, Samaritans and Gentiles “born of 
and on the mount of transfiguration without the Spirit" by abstract influence separate 
the Christian idea? And did he deliver up from the Christian idea? Were all the 
Christ to die as a sacrifice for the sins of the primitive Christians the chosen of God “ by 
world, raise him from the dead for our justifi- sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the 
cation, exalt him far above all heavens and j truth” without the Christian idea? Were 
constitute him Lord of all, without the Chris- j they “ renewed ” by the Spirit and “ filled ” 
tinn idea? Can God forgive our sins for \ with the Spirit of Christ without the Chris- 
Christ’s sake, bless us with spiritual bless- (tian idea ? Was the love of God shed abroad 
ings in Christ, judge the world in righteous- \ in the'r hearts while they were ignorant and 
ness by Christ, and finally grant us eternal J faithless in regard to the Christian idea ? 
life in Christ, without the Christian idea? j The Spirit inspire love without an idea?

2. The word is philosophically essential to Does the Spirit of God bear witness with
the views, feelings, and actions of the Son of our sP'r^ j;hat we are Christians without 
God in reference to Christianity. the Christ idea ? Finally, does the Spirit of

Did the Son of God love us, become one ,9,hrisfc chfa%c.°lur#. sPiri? .in+to }he m?ral 
of us, live with and for us, teach us, descend ' e|;?f ° 1 J-l? hndL^into
with us into the lower parts of the earth, ™ !lve’ a"d he ° * in?

* F ji „ „ ) his immortal likeness in the resurrection, and,nse from the dead for us, and become our ; „ thj , ■ christ transformation
P opbet, Priest and Kmg-ou all m a 1- g irit f ,, destitute of th„
all this and more, without the Christian Qijristian idea? 
idea ?

3. The word is philosophically essential to 
all the physical, intellectual, moral and mir
aculous agency or influence of the Spirit in 
reference to Christian.ty.

Did the Spirit of God “ know the things 
of God ” in reference to Christ, inspire the 
patriarchs and prophets to utter promises 
and prophesies in reference to Christ, produce 
the incarnation of Christ, descend from hea
ven upon Christ at his baptism and fill him 
without measure, produce the preaching and 
miracles of Jesus to prove that he was the 
Christ, enable Christ to offer himself without 
spot to God, raise the body of Christ from 
the dead, inspire the commission of Christ 
delivered to the apostles, descend from hea
ven as the divine missionary of Christ to the 
church, inspire the apostles and evangelists 
to preach Christ and work miracles to prove 
that Jesus was the Christ, and inspire the 
church of Christ with all spiritual gifts, to 5. The word was philosophically essential 
sing, pray and prophesy for the edification of to the agency of the apostolic mission. 
the members of the body of Christ. I say, Did tho a|)oslles teach all nalion3, prcach 
did the Spirit do all or any of this by ab- ^o gospel to every creature, preach repent- 
?fact influence, destitute of the Christian anceb aJd remissio''n of sills ^ tlie nanie 0f
ldea; ... . Christ among all nations, baptize the be-

Did the Spirit bring to the revelation of lievers into the name of the Father, Son and 
the apostles all the teaching of Christ, “ and Spirit, and teach them to observe all the 
guide them into all the truth ’ of Christ commandments of Christ, by abstract spiri- 
without the Christian idea? Was the bap- tual influence, while they and their converts 
tism of the Spirit at Jerusalem and Cesarea were destitute of the Christian idea? Did 
void of the Christian idea? Was “ the gift they convert three thousand Jews on Pente- 
of the Spirit” at Jerusalem, Samaria and j cost by preaching and praying for spiritual 
Ephesus, “ in the name of Christ,” destitute j influence without the Christian idea? Did 
of the Christian idea? Did the Spirit cou-1 Phillip convert the Samaritans and the 
vince the world of sin, righteousness and { Eunuch by spiritual ipflueoce without preach-

1

f

i

!5. The word is philosophically essential to 
angelic agency in Christianity,

Did the angels of God deliver the charter 
promise of blessing all nations in Christ, an
nounce the incarnation and birth of Christ, 
strengthen Christ in his temptation and 
agony, preach the resurrection and coming 
of Christ, become the loyal subjects of 
Christ, when the Father said, “ Let all the 
angels of God worship him,” superintend 
the apostles and evangelists of Christ in 
preaching Christ to the world, rejoice in 
heaven over every sinner that turns to Christ, 
and become ministering spirits to all the 
disciples of Christ—aud will they come with 
Christ the second time, to witness and par
ticipate in the glorious consummation of the 
new creation? I say, did, and will, the 
angels of God perform all this glorious Christ 
work without the Christian idea ?
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ing the things concerning the kingdom of 
God and the name of Jems Christ? Did 
Peter convert the Gentiles by the baptism 
of the Spirit without preaching Christ as 
Lord of all ? Did Paul convert Lydia and 
the Jailor by earthquakes and mystical in
fluences, without preaching the word of the 
Lord to them ?

6. The word is philosophically essential to 
the conversion of sinners.

without the Christian idea? Christian joy 
and peace without the Christian idea?

The third blessing in Christ is the Chris
tian hope. Can we derive and expect im
mortality without the idea embodied in the 
Christian promise ?

8. The word will be philosophically essential 
to the enjoyment of eternal life.

Will the saints be raised by Christ, judged 
by Christ, reign with Christ, and live forever 

Were the Pentecostians pricked in their \ with Christ, in his own immortal likeness, 
hearts by the Spirit, without the Christian j and yet be destitute of the Christian idea? 
idea contained in Peter’s discourse? Did 1 Will we then no longer see through a glass 
they believe and receive the word gladly, j darkly, but see him face to face, and know 
without the Christian idea? Did they obey him as we are known, without the Christian 
the command to “ repent and be baptised in idea? The fulness of the divine Christian 
the name of Jesus Christ for the remission idea will then and there overflow our imraor- 
of sins,*’ without the Christiau idea ? tal minds and hearts, and constitute the eter

nal fountain from which shall flow the grate
ful and triumphant song of the redeemer— 
glory to God aud the Lamb forever and ever! 
Amen!

Did the Samaritans believe, and were they 
baptized, both men and women, without the 
Christian idea?

Did the Eunuch believe and confess that 
Jesus Christ was the Son of God, submit to 
baptism, and go on his way rejoicing, with 
a mind and heart destitute of the Christian 
idea? The word God, containing the Christian

Did Saul believe, repent, pray and wash *dea> is philosophically essential to divine, 
away his sins in Christian baptism, by the an(l human agency, in the provision, cn-
great spiritual light that shown around him, joyment and eternal consummation of the 
without the Christian idea ? Christian salvation.

Our eight propositions may now be en
grossed into one, as the conclusion of the 
whole matter. .

an-

\
Did the Gentiles believe, repent and submit

to baptism m the name of the Lord by the f , d act >in rererciice to Christianity ab- 
baptism of the Spirit, without the Christian strnct rrom ,he Christian ;dea_ h?w fo£iishi

. . . unphilosophical and absurd for finite man to
ere the Corinthians “ begotten in Christ” preach, write and pray about some imaginary 

by Paul, without the gospel ? something, (rather nothing,) which never has
Were the Christians to whom James wrote, been, is not, and never can be ! And if all 

“ begotten of the will of God,” without the the divine nature, all the angelic nature and 
word of truth ? all the human nature in the universe, united,

Were the saints to whom Peter wrote, cannot have one thought, one feeling, or per- 
“ born again,” without the incorruptible form one act In reference to Christianity, 
seed, the word of God which liveth and without the Christian idea, is it not time fo^ 
abideth forever ? preachers to acase talking about the word

Were the: Romans saved without the gos- ^ ^ XlordiLn/'meanf? “s'piritSj 
pel which is the power of God unto salva- influenc0 without 0 spir!tual idea? An im-

1 possibility the means of salvation ! Gentle-
7. The word is philosophically essential to mcDi come out, and say a new revelation of 

Christians in order to the enjoyment of spiri- thc Christian idea. The people would then 
tual blessings in Christ. understand you.

The first blessing in Christ is remission of proVe to us that a perpetual revelation of 
sins. Who can enjoy remission in Christ, the Christian idea is the order of Heaven, 
through his blood and in his name, without an(] the controversy would be at an end. 
the Christian idea ? But if you are afraid to attempt this Her-

The second blessing in Christ is thc Spirit culean task, and are conscious of your in- 
of Christ, the spirit of adoption, the fruit of ability to accomplish it, you should, at least, 
which is love, joy, peace, long suffering, gen- cease to present your ridiculous counterfeit 
tlcness, goodness, fidelity, meekness. 2s there to thc people as genuine apostolic coin, 
any love, peace, joy, etc., in the family, State ! With these premises before us, how strange 
or church without an idea ? Christian love ! is the effort ot some of our Baptist, and even
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some of our Christ an* preachers and wri- This simple thought should prepare us for 
tors? They are very zealous lor a corrected unexpected stores ; while some points may 
ve s; n of the Bible, and yet seem to con- be only the expansion of our present ideas, 
tend for a spiritual influence equivalent to a > others will, of necessity, be of a character 
new revelation? Why do they seek to con- J wholly unlooked for. 
vict us of error,.and to correct us, because We all can bring to mind instances of this 
we teach the essential union of the Bible kind of inexperienced truth. In one sense, 
word and Spirit, in conversion and sanctifiea- indeed, they are necessitated from the state 
tion, if they do not believe in divine revcla- 0f infancy in which wc grow ; but here 
tio*1 • prescription and example teach us and lead

Now I hope these dreamers of “ the things us on so gradually, that we do not perceive 
of the Spirit” will condescend to explain to j how much we are called to learn. But in 
“our friends in Tennessee” the nature of j another, the world at large is to be a learner, 
that divine influence which is not couuccted j and in this character it is inapt in under- 
witli the Christian idea, old or new. I am j standing and slow of heart. It forgets that 
certain it is not Christian, for that ncccs- j it too has its childhood, where, there being 
sarily implies the Christ idea. Till better j no visible parental guidance, and uo teaching 
instructed, I must believe there is but one j but from itself, it demurs at most things, is 
word in our language that defines it—im• j indisposed for progress, and doubts, if it op

pose not, every truth, not because it is un
reasonable, but because it is new.

aginary.
Yours in the true Christian idea,

It may be, too, that interests generally 
attach themselves to things as they are Let 
but a fragment of cliff fall into the channel, 
and soon it will be incrusted with sea weed, 
and the tempest will find on it a home. Even 
thus, whatever portion of knowledge or of

T . .. , A i x. * f error has descended to our times, becomesIt is announced .n prophecy, not only that th(J basis for ontaueous growtbs of adfan. 
the earth shall be full of the knowledge of the j
uZh rb[hehaddalthU)t that’ know?edg?-sd- j this’thcre is in. s£me,th”?&
cnee in general-shall be increased or multi- ■toPthng to the human mmd. It offends the 
plied. Wi'h such a prediction before him, Pr.,de & wl"c,h w? deem oursclves af ready 
the believer in the Scriptures cannot but wis,e- It must break up some previous theory 
expect a great augmentation in mental activ- and Put 113 ,n Place of l^mcrs. Then 
ity and in discoveries ; being sure that a men seek about for reasons against intrusion, 
matter which has been deemed worthy of Ignorance wields such weapons as it can. 
prophetic care must be in itself remarkable Ridicule may serve where argument could 

' . . . .. xxx t not: aud persecution is a readier instrumentWithout, then, wishing to concentrate too than reas0‘n. Man bas fol.golten his sphere 
much tho rays 01 prophetic light on our day, j of , as the ministcl. aud interpreter of 
it is yet reasonable for us to observe the op- Nature tbat is God.s order, and fails, 
emngs ot Providence, as connected.with the th h the cxccss of vanity, by making 
divine word By this means, our faith will himscfr her arbitcr. Great names are ap- 

I be confirmed, and instead of opposing science, ,d to ,ather ,ban just sentiments; and
or endeavoring to mould it to our own pro- d3 are often uscd mystify things,
conceptions, we shall receive its revelations J
with the meekness of wisdom, with gratitude, 
admiration, and a desire to use each fresh 
degree of information for the divine glory 
and the good of man. Thus, in the best en
joyment ot the present, we shall learn to re
vere the past, but to live for the future.

Yet, by the nature of the case, if knowledge 
is to be increased, the discoveries must come /

J. J. TROTT.
Salem, Tcnn., September 5,1857.

The Right Spirit 
BT THOMAS PVXE, M.D.

►

tages and p’aus.

.

It is, however, by uo means intended by 
these observations to make light of the cau
tiousness due in the investigation of every 
novel truth. There is a spirit of scrutiny 
which is highly needful in all our reasonings, 
but which is especially proper in unexpected 
paths, and this in the degree in which they 
are unusual To weigh, to pause, to collect

certamcd cannot be tho subject of invention, j cise‘of reason_ w’e should scru?iniz(! phe-
• Not ot tho sect styled '• ChrMlan? pronounced 'l0™™ “ ™ wou,d gaugers coming to our 

Ohri&yun, to distinguish it from what air socts claim j door ; but then we should not rudely reiiiao 
,n th2 eonso of Acta si, 26; j hospitality, knowing that some have thereby Dut OhrutUan In tho son so of “ Camnbellitc Oh* Is / ‘ , • j , ° m. isto which coct tho writer beion^.-Editor > entertained augels unawares. To theorize u 

Bvaio. ' a secondary consideration, too promptly

i
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deed undertaken in the curious workings of to be as beautiful as it is simple. The comet 
our minds, yet after all neither essential nor at first not only astonished but affrighted 
ultimately definite, and offering only the for- mankind, and still remained.inexplicable till 
rault'e of phenomena, not the primary causes the law of a body moving in au hyperbola 
of things. But this kind of patient inquiry j was ascertained. How wise and needful also 
must be carefully distinguished from the j the lon^ induction, until at length the truth 
prejudices of ignorance. It is not the side on which the universe depends, of the at- 
on which error is usually found. It is rather traction of bodies varying inversely as the 
an instructive speculation to observe how square of their distance, poured like a flood 
generally mankind have sought to smother of light upon the reflecting mind of Newton, 
and destroy the infancy of truth. Perhaps Mariners have used the compass for ages, 
this hatred has been designed by a kind and yet the proper theory of mineral magnet* 
Providence to keep humble the men of radi*' ism remains to be solved, and even the place 
ant minds who have discovered it, and who of the central abode of the force is but just 
are naturally enamored of that which their ascertained. And thus in all subjects, facts 
genius has bronght before them ; and at all are to be considered, compared, received 
events, we may learn from it the caution due We must not expect an over-near approach 
from ourselves in reference to every unexam- to the causes of things connected with our 
pled statement, and to pray, “ Keep back primary being, yet something may be said; 
thy servant from presumptuous sins." Nor and if in modesty and caution, the thoughts 
is it only respecting truths actually new that may offer at least a step in the right direc- 
we! do well to exercise a cautious judgement, tion; and, at all events, may suffice to prevent 
Things may be new to us which are well a priori objections to the whole subject, 
known to the world ; and at least, truth whatever it may be.—S lected. 
which to the mass may remain entirely obs
cured, may have revealed itself in beauty 
from an early age to the few holy and humble 
men of heart who have adorned our nature 
in succession.

)

♦

“Departed from the Faith."
In The Gospel Advocate published at Nash

ville, Ten., a “ faithful evangelist," named 
James Holmes, announces to its readers, that 
Dr. Robert Richardson, Professor at the 
Bethany Institution for the indoctrination of 
young men into the mysteries of Natural 
Religion, of which President A. Campbell is 
Theologian-in-Chief: that said R. Richard
son, who is coadjutor with the professor 
of that flesh-and-blood religion of the cele
brated Millennial Harbinger “ has," in the 
judgment of “ all the brethren" in the section 
of Trenton, Ten
FROM THE FAITH.
have been better for Dr. Richardson not to 
have been born ; or being born, straightway 
to have been sent to “ kingdoms beyond the 
skies" by having a mill-stone tied about his 
neck, and cast into water capable of drown
ing him at the place of his nativity. It 
would have been quite a merciful and' beat* 
ific infantcide!

But, we do not believe the truth of the 
report. We affirm with the antecedents of 
Dr. Robert Richardson before our eyes, that 
it is impossible for him to depart from the 

Our duty in reference to knowledge in ; faith. Can a man depart from a fa.th to 
general is to observe facts, rather than to which he had never attained ? Think of that 
form hypotheses; to go on, as Bacon teach- j Mr. Evangelist Holmes whoever you may 
es, in the modest accumulation of positive j be, for we know not! The doctor is Ep.s- 
data, aware that there are eternal truths, \ copaliamsm Campbcllzcd—a faith never cn- 
whatever may come of your opiuions. Yet j dorsed by Paul as the “ One Faith” and the 
to the diligent inquirer into nature, some law “ One Hope of the Calling." “ J. R. H." 
or ultimate rule wiil usually make itself ap- on p. 349 of the G. A. vol. iii. II, tells us 
parent, and then mystery, which was truth j that the confessiou of the great truth, that 
seen iu fragments, is perceived to cohere and j Jc±u> is the Christ, the Son of God, was all

Happy, then, is he who is contented to be 
a learner; who will receive every ray which 
scripture, science, and history give him with 
thankfulness, yet feels the scautincss of his 
knowledge, and waits and asks for more ; 
who bows to the great truth that for every 
fact, as for every faculty, there must always 
be a reason and au end proportionate; aud 
who uses, therefore, his mental opportunities, 
in obedience to the will of God, for the chas
tening and improvement of his moral facul
ties, for the glory of the Divine Being, and 
the happiness of man. Such cannot fail of a 
reward, because their state of heart insures 
one; they are rccovoring the image of the 
Most High within, and they enjoy his favor; 
here they experience the greater blessedness 
of giving than of receiving ; hereafter, where 
ignorance and error are not, they shall re
ceive abundantly grace for grace.

“ CERTAINLY DEPARTED
If this be true, it would

Our Duty in Roferenoe to Knowledge
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it is well known, has long pointed to the 
present period as that which is to witness 
that extraordinary event. One thing is cer
tain, that the sentiments of the great bulk 
of the Turkish Mohammedans toward Euro
pean Christianity, as well as of the Turkish 
government itself, have undergone a most 
marvellous change within the last few years. 
—Life Illustrated.

ithe public confession, or profession ever re- ’ 
quired by the apostles as qualification (for 
baptism) and we have no right to demand 
any other.” This is a dogma characteristic 
of the system Dr. Richardson was immersed 
into; one, however, which cannot be main
tained in the view of Paul’s words in 1 Tim. 
vi. 12,13. But we are not now discussing 
this point. If that confession and immersion 
made Dr. Richardson a Christian as Camp- 
bellism teaches, how can an evangelist of the 
Campbellitc order affirm that Dr. R. “ has 
departed from the faith,” seeing that he still 
believes the same “ great truth ?” But we 
deny the dogma. The doctor is as innocent 
of the faith and hope of the gospel at this 
day as he was on the day of his birth into 
the professor-of-natural-religion’s “kingdom 
of grace.” He has yet to learn the truth as it 
is in Jesus,” that he may believe and become 
obedient. Editor.

I
.1

‘

Dr. Duff on the Indian Mutiny.
This rev. gentleman has published his 

eighth letter in the Witness on the Indian 
mutiny. He states that the “ destruction of 
mission property in the north-west has been 
immense. At upwards of twenty stations 
there has been much devastation, and at 
some of them total ruin. The mission bun
galow residences, the schools, the churches 
or chapels, the libraries and stores of books 
have been completely destroyed. The ex
tensive printing-presses of the American mis
sion at Allahabad, and of the Church of 
England Missionary Society at Agra, with 
the founts of types, and Bible, and tract, 
and school-book depositories—the accumu
lated results of the knowledge, experience, 
and toil of many a devoted spirit for many 
years—have all disappeared. In pecuniary 
value alone, the aggregate of mission prop
erty thus wantonly and wickedly demolished 
and swept away cannot, at the lowest- esti
mate, be reckoned under £70,000.”—Glas
gow Paper.

*
!
T

The Sacred Banner of Islamism.
Dr. Schauffler, for the last twenty-five 

years missionary at Constantinople, in the 
course of an address delivered at Mr. Ho
garth’s church in Brooklyn. N. Y., illustrat
ing the general belief which prevails among 
the Turks that their religion has closed its 
mission, stated the fact that the green coat 
of Mohammed, which is the sacred banner 
of Mohammedanism, had disappeared from 
Constantinople. This article is believed by 
every trne Mohammedan to have been woven 
in heaveu and brought to Mohammed by 
the angel Gabriel; and it is also an article 
of belief that when the cause of Islamism is 
to terminate, the angel will again descend, 
and retake it to heaven. It has ever been 
regarded os the great sacred emblem, arouud 
which cluster all the prayers of the faithful, 
and without which all prayers would be un- J Missionaryism a moral phenomenon after 
availing. For centuries it has been guarded the type of Sodom and Gomorrha ? What 
with the greatest care in a particular mosque j 
in Constantinople. When it was first re
ported last spring, that it had suddenly dis
appeared, the missionaries did not give the ; 
story much credit; but all doubt has since ' 
been dispelled. The hypothesis of the mis-; 
sionaries is that the relic has been taken 
away by some of the more bigoltcd ecclesi-! 
aatics, who are convinced that Constant!- j
nople is about to lose its character as a sa- m.. „ • , ■, , « , . , ... .,
cred city, and become Christianized; and | ^wicked shall not inhabit the earth.
that they will probably, in due time, again *r0Vt 30.
bring the relic to light in some Mohamme- Behold the righteous shall be recompensed 
dan locality less exposed to Christian influ- in the earth: much more the wicked and 
euce. \ ct the general belief of the Moham- tb j a - qi
medans ot Turkey is that the disappearance ..................
is supernatural, and that is another proof l the way of righteousness is life; and 
that their religion will come to an end. j in the pathway thereof there is no death. 
Their interpretation of their sacred books, lb. xii. 23.

i

Is not this sweeping destruction upon

was the use of Bibles in depositories at 
Agra with British and American “ Spirits ” 
there devotedly engaged in making its pre
cepts and institutions of none effect by their 
episcopalian and presbyterian traditions?— 
Editor.
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HERALD
OF THE

KINGDOM AND AGE TO COME.
"And in their days, even of those tangs, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish, and 

X dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for ever."—Da.mkl.

John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Wcslchcslcr, N. Y. March 1858. [V01..VIII. No. 3

Tlie Destiny of the British Empire, ? tion for Tapaov V7]OOg, Tarsou nasos, Tar
Of its Royal Family and Aristocratic Orders, sI‘isll,’s I,sl“ncl> f"r, T;i''tcf13 was

« 111 r, 1 an island formed by the two mouths of the
as Revealed by the Prophets. Boeiis, or Guadalquiver, and the Atlantic :

by the editor. one of the channels is dried up, so that it is
now a part of the peninsula.‘ Howl, yo Bhips of Tarshish, for your Btrongth Is laid Hftvjng arrivC(l at the westernmost coasts 

MttS from Ararat, the sons of Tarshish would ex-
TARsmsn is a proper name, occurring tend settlements wherever the land line would 

first in Gen. x, 4,designating the second son indicate. Following this in a northerly di- 
of Javan, who was the fourth son of Jnphoth, recliou,it would at last lead them in view of 
eldest son of Noah. Alexander the Great is Britain, along whose southern coast they 
styled by Daniel “ King of Javan,” mclcch ; might spread themselves to the Land’s End, 
yavan ; and it is worthy of note that the a part of the island abounding in tin. These 
Xliudoos call the Greeks Yavanas, which is Spanish and British coasts are indicated as 
the ancient Hebrew appellation. Tarshish the settlements of Tarshish, or some of “ the 
was, then, the second son of him from whom isles, ’ or coasts, “ afar off,” by the articles 
the Greeks descended. He was doubtless an they brought for sale at the Tyrian fairs, 
important personage in the original settle- Addressing himself to Tyre, a famous city on 
ment of the coasts, which are always colon- the coast of the Holy Land, and styled by 
ized before the interior of new countries. Isaiah “the mart of nations,” Ezekiel says, 
Coasts and islands arc represented by the “ Tarshish was thy merchant by reason of 
same word in Hebrew, ri/y/m. Javan the multitude of all riches; with silver, iron, 
is in apposition with “ the isles afar off,” in tin, and lead, they traded in thy fairs.” These 
the lust chapter of Isaiah. His descendants are products of the mines of Spain and 
arc a maritime people to this day inhabiting Britain, which were brought to Tyre in “ the 
the isles and coasts of the Archipelago, etc. ships of Tarshish,” which saith the prophet, 
The Javanese settled the coasts of the Mcdi-, “ did sjng of thee (Tyre) in thy market; and 
lerranean, the Adriatic, and the Atlantic re- thou wast replenished, and made very glori- 
gion above the Straits of Gibraltar. It is to j ous in the midst of the seas.” From this it 
be expected, therefore, that the settlements j appears, that the Tarshish branch of the 
would be originally named after their patri- j Javauesc had become an eminently maritime 
archs, namely, “ Elishah, aud Tarshish, Kit- aud commercial people of the west and north 
tim, and Dodanim.” The Mediterranean west from Tyre. “ Silver spread into plates,” 
was named the Sea of Tarshish, because, it is j says Jeremiah, “ is brought from Tarshish 
probable, his settlements were morecomnier-J and he adds, “and gold from Uphaz,” or 
cial and enterprising than those of his other j Ophir. Tyre was the strength of Tarshish, 
brethren. The southern coast of Spain, j for it was by the Tyrian trade that Tarshish 
abutting both on the Atlantic and Mcditer- maintained its maritime ascendancy. Tyre 
ranean, is considered as peculiarly his. One was the mart for the products of the coasts 
of his Atlantic settlements was called Tar- j and isles afar off brought in the ships of 
tessas, Taprijaaoc, or, as it occurs in Poly- j Tarshish ; hence as a commercial city she is 
bius and Stephanus Byzantinus, Tapoyiov, j styled the “ daughter of Tarshish.” There- 
Tarseton. Tartessus is probably a contrac- j lations between the coasts of the Tarshish

?

"
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at sea a navy of Tarshish with the navy of 
Hiram ; once in three years came the navy 
of Tarshish, bringing gold and silver, ivory, 
and apes, and peacocks. So King Solomon 
exceeded all the kings of the earth for riches 
and for wisdom.” Now that the navy did 
not belong to Tarshish, but to Solomon, ap
pears from a parallel text, where it reads, 
“And Solomon made a navy of ships in 
Eziongeber, which is beside Elath, on the 
shore of the Red Sea, in the land of Edom ; 
and they came to Ophir and fetched from 
thence gold.” And, “ the king’s ships went 
to Tarshish with the servants of Hiram.” 
Solomon owned the ships, and the king of 
Tyre found the sailors. Again, Jehoshaphat, 
king of Judah, joined himself with Ahaziah, 
king of Israel, to make ships of Tarshish ; to 
go to Ophir forgold, and they built the ships, 
in Eziongeber. But the Lord broke the 
ships, and they were not able to go to Tar
shish because of the wickedness of Ahaziah.

people and the city of Tyre, were very profit 
able and intimate. The rejoicing between 
the two was reciprocal; for Tyre sang as a 
harlot, and the mariners from Tarshish sang 
the. praises of the customer that enriched 
them.

But when the Clmldo-Assyrians brought 
ruin upon Tyre, which oppressed her for 
seventy years, lamentation came upon Tar
shish as the most grievous sufferer ; for Tyre 
being ruined, their mines would be neglected, 
and their shipping interests destroyed. Isaiah 
predicting the fate of Tyre, says, “ Howl, ye 
ships of Tarshish ; for Tyre is laid waste.”
Opposite Tyre was an island, whose inhabi
tants were not attacked by the destroyer.
To them the prophet says, “ Be still, ye in
habitants of the isle. Pass ye over to Tar
shish ; howl ye inhabitants of the isle. Is 
this Tyre, your joyous city, whose antiquity 
is of ancient days ? Her own feet shall carry 
her afar off to sojourn.” It was strong in the 
day3 of Joshua, even 950 years before, but 
how long before that is not known. When
Nebuchadnezzar took the city after a siege of were in the east. Eziongeber, where the 
thirteen years, he found it empty. Tyre’s ships to Tarshish sailed from, was at the ex
own feet carried her away. The ships of tremity of Elan, a gulf of the Red Sea. A 
Tarshish carried her people afar off to fleet weighing anchor from this port for a 
sojourn, and landed multitudes of them on voyage out of one year and a half, could only 
the shores of their customers beyond the sea. have sailed in one direction, and that was to 
*• Pass through thy land as a river, 0 daughter the straits of Babclmandeb, about 1500 miles 
of Tarshish : strength is no more.” 'this in a south easterly course. Having passed 
they did after the manner stated, when they the straits, they would sail east by north to 
found they could no longer resist the Chal- Ophir, the Tyre of the cast, on the coasts of 
deans with any prospect of success. There- Tarshish. Wherever this mart of nations 
fore, “ Howl ye ships of Tarshish ; for your was, it would not be on the Arabian coast; 
strength” also “ is laid waste,” and the ruin for it was intended to send the ships “ to 
of Tyre becomes yours for seventy years. Tarshish for to go to Ophir if it had been

But. Tarshish commercially seems to have there, it would have read “ to Sheba.” or 
been to Tyre what the United States and “ to. Dedan for to go to Ophir.” Josephus 
India arc to the British emporium of trade is no doubt correct in saying that Ophir was 
and commerce. The navy and commerce of in India ; which is equivalent to saying that 
western Tarshish grew out of the prosperity Tarshish and India are the same ; because 
and enterprise of its “ daughter,” Tyre. In Ophir is in Tarshish. To go “ to Tarshish 
the days of Solomon, Tyre was a large city for to go to Ophir,” is like saying they went 
and small country, rich, and trading in ships “-to England for to go to London.” The 
to the coasts of the east and west. Tyre and identity of Ophir and Tarshish with India is 
Tarshish were connected at that time by \ also manifested by the merchandize brought 
commerce and navigation; for Hiram in home in Solomon’s ships—gold and silver, 
alliance with Solomon traded in partnership ivory, apes, and peacocks, almug trees and pre- 
witli him to Tarshish. The sons of Tarshish cious stones; all Indian products, collected at 
seem to have found their way to India and the great trading emporium of the cast, 
the coasts of India, as well as to Spain and The allocation of Tarshish with Sheba and 
Britain ; so that in trading with them, the Dedan by the pr6phct Ezekiel, indicates 
Tyrians and Israel visited their shores in their geographical relationship. Sheba was 
their own vessels sailing from the ports of south cast of Jerusalem, and a spice and 
the Red Sea; while the mariners of Tarshish j camel producing country. Its queen, who 
frequented Tyre in theirs from the we3t. \ visited Solomon with camels bearing spices, 
That the Tarshish people in the days of j is styled Queen of the South; that is,^ of 
Solomon were found in the east is evident \ Arabia the camel-country, as that ofTar- 
from scripture history. In accounting for shish was the elephant, *or ivory region, 
the abundance of gold and silver in Jcrusa- Sheba joins Dedan, and lies between it, the 
lem, the historian says, “ For Solomon had Red Sea, and the Indian Ocean. Sheba

Now it is evident from this, that the set
tlements of Tarshish to which Israel traded

)
i
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Declan, and Tarshish occupy the coasts of the ; Sheba and Tsirshish, and the Gentile power 
Erythrmau Sea, from the Straits of Babel-1 in friendly connection with Israel? AVe must 
mandeb to Cape Comorin. How far Tar-j wait till the actual appearance of the greater 
shish extends beyond is not important to the j than Solomon to see things in contemporary 
subject in hand. Dcdan and Tarshish stand 5 manifestation ; but as Sheba, Tarshish, and 
face to face on cither side the Mocandcr, ! Tyre existed before Solomon's reign, we may 
which is a broad water exterior to the i even now cast about, and see if any thing
Peisian Gulf. ... ! obtains in relation to them at all likely to

TsTow the relation of things in the days of ! correspond with their representative relations 
Solomon was this—a Son of David, the wisest, \ of the olden time.
richest, most powerful and glorious king the j In the thirty eighth chapter of his prophecy, 
worjd has ever known, reigning on Mount; Ezekiel foretells what is to occur in relation 
Zion, over the twelve tribes of Israel then : to Israel and their land “ in the latter days." 
in united occupation of the land. A Gentile j This phrase leaves us without doubt as to the 
power of commercial and maritime pre-emi-; time when his prediction shall come to pass, 
nencc in alliance with him, and co-operating j The year may not be exactly known, but that 
in naval affairs, and the building of a mag- \ the events foretold are yet in the invisible
nificcnt temple. These powers, Israelitish j future, or in Hades, is a sure and certain

• and Gentile, headed by Solomon and Hiram. : thing. That chapter teaches, that in the . 
in possession of the commerce of India and \ latter days Israelites to some extent arc 
the west, and in consequent amity with < dwelling in the Holy Land prosperously and 
Tarshish, and the Queen of Sheba, their con- > securely ; and that this prosperity tcmpt3 
temporary. Jerusalem peaceful, prosperous, j the ambition and covetousness of a great 
rich, and happy in the favor of God ; and S potentate, w'ho desires to make a spoil of 
her king the admiration of all the earth. Such ; them, and to possess their land.- On making 
was the state of things in the reign of “ the • his purpose known, which the prophet terms 
great king”—a state resulting from the sue- \ “an evil thought,”a power is represented as 
cessful wars of Dayid, and consequent spolia- j interfering in behalf of the inhabitants of the 
tion of all the enemies of Israel and their God. j land. It puts a question to the power about 

This was an exhibition iu miniature of j to invade, which may be termed a question 
what shall hereafter obtain on a grand scale < of defiance, as much as to say, “ Thou shall 
when the “ greater than Solomon” is there. j not invade Palestine, and spoil the inhabi- 
Moses, Joshua, David, and Solomon, Cyrus, • tants, if we can prevent.” This intimation 
Zerubabel and Joshua son of Josedeck, are ■ is styled, “ tidings out of the cast and out 
representatives of Christ in his several ofii- j of the north” by Daniel; which “ trouble 
cial relations to Israel and the natious. He him.” They do not, however, prevent the 
is like to Moses as their deliverer from the • invasion .of the land, but tend to make him 
bondage of modern Egypt, and their lawgiv-j more desperate; for the prophet adds, 
cr, &c., and the destroyer of him that will 11 therefore he shall go forth with great fury 
not give them up. He is like to Joshua in to destroy, and utterly to make away many.” 
giving them rest in the glorious land. He When Daniel and Ezekiel wrote these 
is like to David in being a man after God s things they were captives in Babylon ; which 
own heart, who will do all his will upon \ is about the same parallel of north latitude 
Israel’s foes, and the blasphemers of his \ with Jerusalem. “ The cast” from these 
name; and in establishing the kingdom of' stand points directs our attention to India or 
Israel under the sceptre of David’s son. He \ Tarshish, which Isaiah indicates as “ from 
is like Solomon in being the wisest, richest,beyond to the rivers of Cush ;” while “ the 
most powerful and glorious of all kings ; iu ; north,” from whence the tidings come to 
inheriting the throne of David ; and iu reign-! trouble “ the king of the north,” or Gog, must 
ing thereon in peace without end. He is ; lie taken as being west as well as north, or 
like Cyrus in being the conqueror of Babylon, | the threatening would come from himself 
the restorer of Israel, and the builder of the : against himself, which cannot be supposed, 
future temple. He is like Zerubabel in being \ About 35° 15° west & north from Jerusalem, 
the governor, and like Joshua the son of i are the British coasts of Tarshish. Hence 
Jozcdeck in being the High Priest, of the ; Daniel in indicating the points of the corn- 
restoration from the captivity of the Roman \ pass whence the tidings issue, leads us to 
Babylon. These are not accidental rcsem- j conjecture that a power occupying the coasts 
blances, but admirably displayed illustrations ' originally peopled by the sons of Tarshish 
of the substance which is of Christ. > may be the friend of Israel in the latter days.

In contemplating Solomon, and the things ? But conjecture is reduced to certainty by 
related to him, as representative of the sub- j Ezekiel, who tells us plainly the name or 
staucc at the epoch of Christs’ manifestation, \ designation of the power in the cast and 

naturally led to inquire, where are I north which lifts up its voice against the
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invader. He styles it “ Sheba and Dedan, J “the young lions of Tarsliish,” who bear the 
and the Merchants of Tarsliish, with all the insignia of the State. 
young lions thereof." This points out the In speaking of the destruction of Nineveh 
countries in the east where the power is to the throne of the Assyrian -power, which was 
be sought for; it also indicates the charac- represented by a winged lion, that city is 
ter of the power; and where in the north it styled “the dwelling of the lions, and the 
Is to be found. It is a merchant power like feeding place of the young lions, where the 
that of Tyre, “ whose merchants were princes, 5 lion, cvcu the old lion (or king) walked, and 
and her traders the honorable of the earth.” j the lion’s whelp (or heir to the throne)
“ The young lions of Tarsliish, Dedan, and i none made them afraid. The lion did 
Sheba,” or “ thereof,” is a phrase which \ in pieces enough for his whelps, and strangled 
informs us that the power estabUshed in i> for his lionesses (by his wars) and filled his 
those lands is represented by a Lion. This \ holes with prey, and his dens with ravin, 
is the symbol of the Tarsliish power in the j The use of the phrase “ young lions” is 
latter days, as the Frog is of the French, < also illustrated by the prophet Ezekiel in the 
or the Eagle of Austria. We look then to j nineteenth chapter. In lamenting the then 
Sheba or Aden, and to Tarsliish or India, j coming indignation of Jehovah upon the 
and inquire “What is the symbol of the j princes of Israel, he styles Jerusalem, the 
power in the ascendant there ?” The answer j metropolis of Juduh’s state, their “ mother,” 
is “ a Lion”—the Lion-power of England, or > and “ lioness.”—Jerusalem the throne of 
the Lion of the north. Judah’s Lion, as Nineveh was of the Assy-

Wlicn the constitution of the power is con- rian. “ She lay down,” saith he, “ among 
sidered, Ezekiel’s designation of it will appear i lions, she nourished her whelps among young 
remarkably appropriate. India is governed j lions. And she brought up one of her 
by twenty-four merchants called Directors’, < whelps : it became a young lion, and it 
six of whom go out, and six come into office learned to catch the prey, it devoured men. 
every year, thirty of whom make the roll of The nations also heard of him ; he was 
the corporation, styled the East India Com- taken in their pit, aud they brought him 
pauy. They get £400 a year each as salary, j with chains into the land of Egypt.” This 
with a great distribution of patronage, which was Jehoahaz, whom Pharoah Nccho dc- 
is their principal business. To this Govern- throned, and carried a prisoner to Egypt, 
raent is committed the whole collection of j where he died. “ Now when she (Jerusa- 
the revenue in India. The great political j lem) saw that she had waited, and that her . 
questions of ludia are disposed of by the i hope was lost, then'she took another of her 
Board of Control, which is another body, J whelps, and made him a young lion.” . This 
whose President is always a cabinet minister, was Jchoiakim and after him Jehoiachin, 
These two Governments, the Court ofDirec-j successors to Jehoahaz. “And he went up 
tors and the Board of Control, carry on be- \ and down among the lions, he became a young 
tween them a system of administration for J lion, and learned to catch the prey, devouring 
a hundred millions of people some thousands j men. And he knew their desolate palaces, 
of miles away—a system which is said to be ) and he laid waste their cities, aud the land

was desolate and the fulness thereof, by tho 
noise of his roaring. Then the nations set 
against him on every side from the provinces 
(of the Chaldo-Assyrian empire) and spread 
their net over him ; and he was taken in 
their pit. And they put him in ward in 
chains, and brought him to the king of 

properly Babylon : they brought him into holds, that 
represented by the lions of Tarshisn, as the i his voice should no more be heard upon the 
political symbol. j mountains of Israel ” • . „

These two bodies united into a double gov- j From this use of the phrase “ young lions” 
eminent fir India constitute it mercantile and j it will be seen, that the inhabitants of Jeru- 
politicnl. Its arms are quite appropriate to < salcin or the citizens of Judah, in general, 
its constitution. They arc a shield with J arc not regarded as lions young or old, 
quartcrings, and lions in them ; with a latin j although a lion is the symbol of the state, 
motto importing that the Company is under j A lion represents the power, not the people, 
the auspices of the parliament of England, j The generality arc “ whelps” without power; 
The army of British India, which is over 300,- J so that “ a young lion” is a whelp made such 
000 men, is in keeping with the orders of the j by exaltation to power. The eagle-winged 
government; it is composed of Company’s lion of Nineveh, the plucked lion of Baby- 
troops and Queen’s troops, the latter Euro- j Ion, the lion of Judah, and the lion of Sheba, 
peans of the regular army ; the officials arc i Dedan, and Tarsliish, all come under the

and
tear

!

:i one continued jangle and wrangle between 
these two boards from January to December.” 
These two distinct bodies arc designated by 
Ezekiel—the Court of Directors he indicates 
by the phrase “ the Merchants of Tarsliish,” 
who attend to the money matters ; and the 
Board of Control which appertains to the 
British Government, and therefore
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same rule. They represent powers, whose » who rulc3 autocratically. To these must be 
subjects become lions when promoted to the 1 added Sheba, Dedan, and Tarshish, which 
administration of affairs. In accordance, I are represented as hostile to Gog by Ezekiel, 
therefore, with prophetic heraldry, the po- Lienee the Lion-power ruling over Edom, 
liticals through whom the lion-power ruling Moab, Ammon, Sheba, Dedan, Tarshish, 
over Sheba, Dedan, and Tarshish contcmpo- will be exempt from subjection to the Assy- 
rary with Gog, in the latter days, finds ex pres-! rian Head of the Image empire now rising 
sion, arc termed “ all the young lions thereof.” j into view. Having identified the British 

A great political and commercial pow- j power with the lion-power of Tarshish, it 
er, then, connected with Tarshish, exists j follows that it will be the great antagonist 
now, as well as in the days of Solomon and s to the invader of the Holy Land, and captor 
Hiram. Its merchants are also rapidly be-! of Jerusalem, when “ Jehovah shall gather all 
coming as celebrated for abundance of gold j nations against that city to battle” under 
as the ancient Ophir. A time is to come I him. Britain and Ireland arc then not a

53

when gold and silver and iron, shall be as S toe of the feet, but outlying the image do- 
plcntiful in Jerusalem as in Solomon's time, j main. It is a distinct power raised up of 
and even more so. “ For brass I will bring j God to subserve the purposes of “ the greater 
gold, and for iron I will bring silver, and for than Solomon,” when the time shall arrive 
wood brass, aud for stones iron.” Thus \ for Him to ascend the throne of his father 
saith Jehovah; and it is remarkable that l David, and as the branch, to build the 
Tarshish in ancient and modern times, and ! temple of Jehovah.” The Lion-power of 
contemporary with Israels glory, should be J England has not yet attained the westward 
the country of supply. * bounds of the dominion marked out for it in

The navy of Tarshish is now as celebrated j the providence of the Holy Ones. Its in- 
as were its ships in the day when the Chaldo- j croment will be truly Tarshish-likc, extend- 
Assyrian laid waste its strength in ruining j ing along coasts aud their more immediate 
Tyre. The Russo-Assyrian is becoming j vicinities. Isaiah says it is to reach i4 to the 
formidable, aud threatening to its prosperity rivers of Khush that is to the Tigris aud 
on the same waters as bore its fleets of old. Euphrates, till it meets the Persian province 
The Mediterranean is the Sea of Tarshish, of Gogs empire. From thence it will oc- 
and as much entitled to the name now as cupy the south western coast of the Persian 
ever before. Possessed of Aden, Malta, the J Guff, and the western coast of the Arabian 
Ionian Isles and Gibraltar, that sea is in ; sea to the Straits of Babelmandeb. or Dedan 
effect a British Lake. Tarshish is evidently j and Sheba. From the Straits it will extend 
then a power of the latter days, aud synony- j along the Red Sea till it meets the Russo- 
mous with the Anglo-Indian—a power j Assyrian, or Gog, again on the confines of 
which is destined to encounter the Assyrian,) Egypt, which he will have recently con- 
and with him to lose its strength, prepara- > quered, and annexed to the Russian empire, 
tory to its mariners being placed at the dis- j From this boundary it will border on the 
posal of the Sou of David, Solomon’s su- j Russian conquest to the southern extremity 
perior, and David’s Lord. ) of the Dead Sea, and along its eastern shore

When the autocratic Gog is in possession | io the Arnon and ascending that, river to 
of Jerusalem, much of Palestine, and all of j about the same parallel as Samaria, and 
Egypt, the now existent lion power of Sheba > thence eastward to the Euphrates. This 
and Tarshish will hold the more southern j boundary gives it Edom. Moab, and Ammon, 
and eastern countries of Edom, Moab, and j which arc countries lying between the Red 
Ammon,-the latter two lying east of the j Sea, Dead Sea, river Arnon, and Euphrates. 
Dead Sea, aud the river Arnon. This will j The reader can procure a map of the cast, 
be the relative position of the Gog-powcr, { aud by tracing this boundary, he will scetho 
and its antagonist the Tarshish-powcr, in j extent of the empire in that part of the earth 
the Holy Land in that crisis of the Latter ? allotted to the British Lion as the full 
Days indicated to Nebuchadnezzar in his j stretch of its dominion before the actual 
dream, when he saw the Stone-power “ smite j manifestation of the king of Israel as the 
the image on its Feet of Iron and Clay, and j Stone prepared of Jehovah to tall upon the 
break them to pieces.” Now as the image j image and grind it to powder, 
is representative of one confederated imperial | Tnc dominion of Asia, will be . the real 
dominion under an Assyrian Head though j ground of the coming conflict between the 
made up of many parts, it is clear that the j powers that be, whatever apparent cause 
antagonist power cannot be included therein, j may seem to bring it about. The final pos- 
u Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the j session of the Holy Land will determine that 
children of Ammon shall escape out of his J question; that is to say, the power that 
hand that is, shall not become subject to j shall conquer and permanently annex that 
the Autocrat, or Gog, the king of tho north, 5 country to its domaiu, will have the domin-

\
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the forces of the British Moab, with Judah, 
may. rush iu, and increase the slaughter. 
There is extreme probability in this from 
the nature of things, and from the terms of

would

ion. If Russia obtain it, the British Lion 
will have received its death wound. The 
consciousness of this it is, that will make 
Britain as inveterate against Gog as she was
against Napoleon T, who purposed the foun- the prophecy. A hostile army 
dation of an eastern empire that should scarcely remain in position when it beheld 
include Egypt and Palestine, and annex its adversary overwhelmed with disaster. 
Persia and Jlindostan. Napoleon having \ When the Philistines saw Goliath fall, they 
conquered Europe sought the annexation of ( fled, and were pursued and slaughtered by the 
the Russian empire, which, if effected, would \ host of Israel. Would the Lion’s whelps be 
have prepared him lor another effort in the ' more tender of the prey ? Would they not 
east. If he could have carried out his ; also give chase, and make the' overthrow as 
schemes, Nebuchadnezzar’s image, with j complete and irretrievable as possible ? The
__ modifications, might have stood upon > sword of Tarshish and Judah without,
its feet nearly forty years ago. This would mutual slaughter within, the horses blind 
have been premature ; besides that a toe : and ungovernable and their riders mad, the 
kingdom, which France is, was never de-' flesh-consuming pestilence, and “ an over
signed lo become the Clay-element cementing ( flowing rain, and great hailstones, fire, and 
the pedestal. It is of the Iron, not the Clay; brimstone”—all these terrors combined can- 
and therefore not iutended for purposes of not fail speedily to reduce the invaders of 
confederation, but rather as an element to i Jehovah’s land to “a sixth part” of the 
be confederated, transiently indeed, but still ( original multitude which came up against 
combined in one dominion with other con-} Israel as a cloud lo cover the land.” And 
stituent parts. such is the combination predicted by the

The confederating power is not of the iron j prophets, which “ w the loiter days” is to 
element of the image, but commingling itself \ bruise the head of the imperial adversary of 
with the iron pieces ; a union, however, \ Israel and their king upon the mountains of 
which must be very brief, as represented by \ the pleasant and glorious land, 
the brittleness of iron where its constitution j It may occur to the reader to inquire, 
is invaded by clay. The Clay-element not $ “ What will be the remoter cause tending to 
only forms part of the feet, but of the toes \ this solution of the ‘ Eastern Question ?’ 
also ; this goes to show that the Clay-power j The answer is, the dismemb rment of Turkey 
obtrudes into the toe kingdoms, and moulds j by the king of the north. This will lead to 
them to itself, but which cannot apply to j the crisis we have glanced at and bring 
Britain, seeing that it is found in antagonism ,• Russia and Britain face to face, as principals 
to it in the Holy Land, where the power of I in the war, in the Holy Land. The Lion 
the image stands arrayed iu complete ar- \ of Tarshish will not fail to move south 
mor, like Goliath ready for coinbat, and > westwardly when the northern Bear manifests 
about to be slain by a little Stone from his designs unmistakably upon the east. 
David’s sling. j Great Britain has committed herself to the

This is the real crisis of “ the eastern maintenance of the integrity of the Ottoman 
question”—the A'Syrian Goliath dcfi-.nl of) dominion ; which, however, she cannot pre- 
Isracl and the r Protector in the Holy Land, j serve. Still, it is the only policy not nbso- 
The British Saul, though the slayer of his \ lutoly suicidal, that is open to her. She 
thousands, cannot slay the giant. It will must antagonize Russia, if she would not 
require a Stone descending through the air destroy herself; and in doing this, it starts 
to stretch him in his length along the field, j her upon a career, whose crisis will astonish 
What Saul could not accomplish, “ the \ her, and all the world beside.
Shepherd, the Stone of Israel,” will glorious- £ The British Lion is a proud and lofty 
ly cfloct ; for “ his fury shall come up in his > beast; and its dominion, a high mountain, 
face,” and “ all the men upon the face of the j and lifted up. This is also the character of 
land shall shake at his presence. ’ “ And ) all the kingdoms and empires of the world, 
he will call for a sword against him through- j Now, the scripture saith, “ Every one proud 
out all his mountains; every man’s sword I in heart is an abomination to the Lord.” 
shall be against his brother;” “and Judah < Proud persons, proud nations, aud proud gov- 
also shalj light at Jerusalem.” j ernnients, arc equally objects of his detesta-

It can scarcely be questioned, but that the j tion. lie has therefore delivered himself 
Lion-power of Moab, and the other countries ! concerning them in thesf: words, in reference 
named, being then already in battle array > to the fate that awaits them in the day when 
against the Autocrat, may be the sword S he ariseth to shake terribly the earth, and 
called for by the Stone of Israel at that j he alone shall be exalted : “ The lofty looks 
crisis. Not called for in words, but ob- of man shall be humbled, and the haughtiness 
serving a great tumult among the enemy, \ of men shall be bowed down, aud the Lord
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alone shall be exalted in that day. For the { Mosaic and Nazareue Teaching Con
cerning God.day of Jehovah of armies shall be upon every

°aa “ft “ loft>'' r! upr ,f Ty f We quoted in our former article certain
brougilflow: amf "pPo,l ail'the highmouu- “ oterva,ions' tha‘ ,he f,<fcf 
tains, and upon all the hills that are lifted up, sec grammar.ans pot round, but do not 
and upon Jl lb. sh.ps of Tarsi,ish ; and tile * CXplam ll>« an°malr- . J be rules are, that an
loftiness of man shall be bowed down, and/- „ i , ,___ i ,1 * ,
the haughtiness of men shall be made low : ln number, and case; and that a verb
and the Lord alone shall be exalted in that aSrccs m“.’»* rn’nat,'f° ,nurakcr, and 
day. And the idols he shall utterly abolish." I j™'!'. I" ,h(° casc, °f EM"m\ J‘,oua'- 

™\r>W is clearly lfi?x “ cZ-
are not humbled,’the Jx.nl is mi alone ex- n,onl-V stytod God, we And the rules of gram- 
alted, and the idols are not abolished. The mar disregarded. Geraiu tells us hat it ,s 
reader will perceive then, that contempora- a ,r0-™! peculiarity of speech ; granted : but 
rily with the sole exaltation of the Lord, what ™ fre,atT P°":er “ “•
“ the day or Jehovah is upon all the ships of STnd ,of that pca 1 aI$ 1 ^ ”3

when Von rf r-lb° Vu he has sent." The peculiarity is doctrinalbe^the^oy of^the’wIiole'c'arUK^lbit^before I Jl he peculiarity ka® dd|ajCd 
V this comes to pass, it foretells the assembling \ “J1 o 1 „

^^^'"Sther , ^ to 1/S befng
ISn^-n LV : a” , - 7 •’ W poetical, and Elolam, its plural, prosaic, the 
KP' | ? and 7™’ 'vh,.cbtscize3 uP°a contrary lould appear the more correct 
themastbepausofapartunentwoman. It a^ w? tbpllthc poetical Eloahh is

T n ,wSL'l, a ,<:ontc°'P?ra7 1eTC." ’ °P, u “ d fimMlmc. in the7 Psalms; while in

“-«rr:BT,S,'TE'Ssr"broken and scattered are a fleet in the Modi- th,;ee hundretl and Ji tWiibiort
tcrrancan, which would be exposed to a L In our previous^article ^
hurricane from the cast. This will doubt- j ^0,e lxs> ?c * TT , ® , i j n.e
less be the British Mediterranean fleet co- occurrent inJhc Hebrew, and used by^tlie
operating with the land forces agaiust the j “ llolX ™eD °[. ’ , , ,_t l concerning
Russian armies in the Holy Land. The th\o bv mSteS
pt\de of Britain, and probably of America in | ^od, a .^P1.® ., , , , * i «^L-t <;IKijn,r
maritime alliance with her against the com- rmon^diat itj d 1 Hob. i, if Korn, ix, 
raon enemy of constit utional government and ( *

.• liberty, will be laid low by the wreck of the I *3. 
most powerful fleet that ever floated upon j The words examined are An, - .v n’ 
the sea of Tarshish. This will cause the \ Elyonin, Eloah, Shaddai, Adon, Adonai, am 
maritime powers to abase themselves, and to \ Eloliim, all of them rendered with little, or 
yield obedience to the “ Shepherd and Stone ( scarcely, any discrimination, bv the Anglo- 
of Israel,” whom even the winds aud sea j Saxon terms Lord and God. \veha\c seen

that power, might, sovereignty, are the ideas 
What a time of trouble is this for the \ «POn which the words based; and as the 

nations and their governments! The East- j ideas arc absolute an , , '
ern Question, however, is solved-- Michael, “ out ot whom, and through whom, and foi 
the great prince,” that is, “ Jesus of Naza- 1 whom are all things ^ avrov /»o/ 
retn tiie kixg of the jews,”descends from l.avrov, km ei» avrov—Rom.xi, 06; 1 bor. 

XighMiami of pmver ' wreste Jerusalem 1 vifl, G. the Hebrew nouns expressive of 
The Holy Land from the contending | power, might, sovereignty, are selected and 

armies; and stands up for the entire deliver-j appropriated by the Creator as representa- 
ance of the Twelve 'L’ribcs from the power > tive signs or names of himself, in revealing 
of all their enemies. The ambition of the | the knowledge of Dinne, Power in itsmam- 
Gog-power is extinguished for a thousand j testation to men. J
years ; and the maritime ascendancy of j rpj,e SOurce or louutaiu of Power in tho 
Britain is subjected to the king of Israel, > Universe is one. It is a unit. Therefore, 
who forthwith prepares to complete the con- j CY01vthing which exists is avrov, ex 
quests he has so felicitously beguu. j autou> out of him. lleucc the' Creator did

(TO be continued.) i not “ make all things out of nothing.” This

adjective agrees with its substantive or noun

1

obey.

the

/
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, t v **'• / \ i .Vi v ? , . ,' • '
is the teaching of theology, the “orthodox rov (toparov, styles the character engraved 
theology ” of the Old Man"of the Flesh ; and . the T.mage of Thcos the Invisible. 
which°leads many of his children to affirm j Seth was the image of Adam, and Adam 
that “ Matter is God,” understanding by ' the Image of filohim—Gen. i, 26; v, 3. 
matter, that which is cognizable by the five Like Seth Jesus was an image of Adam, but 
senses. Hence the sun, the moon, and the only in relation to flesh. Adam the First 
stars, and all the things they can sec, taste,' was image of Elohiin, and this was in rcla- 
feel, smell, and hear upon earth, is God. tiou to bodily form. Body and Form were 
They confound that which “ is of him ” with the hypostasis of Adam and Seth ; that is, 
the “ him " out of whom all things proceed, they were the basis or foundation of the 
On the other hand, other children of the images so named. Where body and form do 
Old Man affirm that “ God is immaterial” not exist there can be no image; therefore, 
by which they mean that he is not matter, where image is predicated of hypostasis, that 
or substance, or body; but an inconceivable hypostasis must have both body and form, 
something they call “ spirit,” an incorporeal, The Father-Spirit unveiled is, then, a Bodily 
unsubstantial, immaterial spirit, which is as Form; and as all things are li out of him,”

he is the focal center of the universe, from

56 • )
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near to nothing as words can express.
Nothing making all things out of nothing is which irradiates whatever exists.
the Old Man’s theology concerning God and The Father-Spirit is embodied power.
the fountain of all things, reduced to its Paternal power implies offspring or children,

» children or sons of power. Son-power issimplest terms.
But, the Scripture declares that Ttrevaa 6 also embodied power. It is power emanating 

Oeo," literally Spirit the Thcos. I say from the Father corporeal,zed in one or a < ,
. ,’ „ | ' , ,, . i , multitude, but never separated or detached8:mP J ^cau^ we shall yet have to from the Focal c^.1 The Son-power is,
^CrCJxlal,!i l7^mCnl S6nSC J therefore, the Father-power multitudinously
r-nd ’-Rnt m^n Jr « ?i°-m q°" ^ expressed, manifested through many bodies.Sir In? £lh,S’tb,S '* ± This is illustrated in the science of arithmetic.
Father ; that s the ca*™, the One out Arit|imet|c is thc scicnce 0f numbers. The
of whom are all things. J his appears from or basis of this science is thc mid-
wlmt is affirmed of- Spin and ol “ F atlier.” J^oious expression of one, a multiplication 
Jcaus sa.>s in Jno. v, 31, 4 t he Father raises 0f number one. Let there be no numerical 
up the dead and quickencth, ’ or makes the 
dead so raised alive: and in ch. vi, 63, lie

e
I

i

!
power called one, and there could be no live, 

i , • , - fifty, or any other combination of one. One
sajs, It is the bpirit that quickencth, or js ^bc grcat power of tlie arithmetical uni 
makes alive. Ihe Father and the Spirit versc. and an the other powers resulting 
are, therefore, the same; nevertheless the from the multiplication of one combined, 
word spjnt is often used m other senses. cannot exclude one therefrom without au- 
Itisthc Father-Spirit that Paul refers to mhilating themselves, and expunging the 
nil lim. vi, 16, whom no man hath seen in svstcm< This is true of Son-power, indi-' 
his unveiled splendor. A oiled in flesh, “ the vidually or multitudinously expressed, in ro- 
Vai oj the Covering —Fxod. xxxv, 12 : he lation t0 the 0nc Father-power. Hence 
that discerned him who spoke to Philip, jC3lls was led to remark, “The Son can do
™ 1C, ^at lcr Jn(j- x‘v* 9 5 X1!’ 4o- nothing of himself; ” and again, “ I can of

But vei cd or unveiled, the Father-Spirit is minc own scif do nothing ’’—John v, 19, 30.
£Lpca1k,a° .of„ t[ie. Unvcdcd « Tbc flcsh/. said bc, « profits nothing.” As

Llh£Spnih 1 Sa‘VS m 1 C,b/ \2,' 3’ that son of Mary he pretended to no power, 
the Son is the Character of his Hypostasis wisdom 0r superiority. Mary’s son was 
XupaKryp zyy vnooraoewg uvrov, render- «lhe yail of ti10 Covering ” to be rent. 
ed in the Common Version, “express image The Yail in which thc Father-power was 
°{ His person.” The Son is the character, veiled, the Flesh-Medium of Power-Maui- 
and the Father is the hypostasis. In refer- festation.^s^^*^*-*^ ^
ence to the lormer, the Father says in Zecli. " That which connects the Focal Povfif*r of 

. iii, 9, “ Gpou One Stone there shall be Seven the universe with the embodied sons of power, 
Lyes; behold. I will engrave the graving and indeed, with all created things, is also 

. thereof (that is, ot thc Stone) saitli I shall “ spirit,” styled in Scripture “ free spirit ”— 
he olaiunies.^Uhe^mu/W engraved on Psalm li, 12. It is free or uncombiucd in 
the Stone is termed In -Greek, character, an space, a„d fills immensity as the water 
impress wrought into a substance after some fills the basin of the seas. The atoms of all 
archetype or pattern. This archetype is material things arc elemental condensations 
tlie hypostasis ,• so that hypostasis is the basis 0f free spirit connecting thc orbs of heaven 
or foundation of character; wherefore the ' and all they contain, witli the Great Central 
same apostle in Gol. 1,15, H,c(ov rov Oeov Focal Power of thc universe. It is the pnn-

}
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ciplc of cohesion, attraction, form ; pcnclra-, In this elaboration, then, we have Father- 
ting, and pervading everything. iJIkulliisj Power, Son-Power, and Free Spirit. Moses 
universality the Psalmist alludes, when lie and the Prophets teach this, as we have seen, 
inquires of Jehovah, “ Whither shall I go jjThe Father-Power is One ; the Son-Power 
from thy spirit? And whither from thy Mis the One Father-Power in plural man if es- 
face shall 1 flee? If I shall ascend the heav- ij ration; and the manifestation is developed 
ens, thou art there : though I shall spread j by Free Spirit emanation from the Father- 
down in Shcol (the gravel behold thee! 1 j Power. This is not .only scriptural but 
will take the wings of the dawn ; I will reasonable; and right reason and scripture 
dwell in the utmost end of the sea—moreover always go together.

We aflirm, then, that the Mosaic and pro
phetic revelation concerning God is that 

And I said, surely darkness shall cover me ; there is Onf. Power multitudinousUj man- 
but the night was light about me. More- iftsted ; and that these manifestations consti- 
over, darkness will not conceal from thee, but/J lute “God.” The One Power inquires of 
the night as the day will shine : as thedauk^ j Job, “ Where wast thou when I laid the 
ness so is the light—cxxxix^ZJ^t-^Aflthis foundations of the earth ? Who laid the 
is equivalent to saying thatfthc/Father-Pow- j corner stone thereof ; when the stars of the 
er is omnipresent by his spirit. Hence, he J Morning sang together, and all the Sons of 
needs not to be locomotive to see what pass- j Elohim shouted for joy ?” Job xxxviii, 7. 
cs on the suu, moon, earth and stars. His i This inquiry teaches, that before the earth 
all pervading spirit places him in contcmpo- i was fitted up Mosaically, or as Moses has 
rary juxtaposition with them all; so that j described in Genesis, the Supreme Power 
at one and the same instant, he knowsthc fall! existed in multitudinous manifestation. The 
of a sparrow on earth, and any other event S plurality was composed of intelligences 
small or great on the sun. / Jn-thkr way it ic ' styled “ Stars of the Morning” and “Sons of 
thfctrTis-^mil~told_±lie—.Athenian—idokttors, j Elohim”—The former kokvai
“He is not far from every one of us”—Acts i voker; and the latter, dM;s “OS benai 
xvii. 27. We arc out of him, and through > elohim. In Rev. xxii, 16, the glcri- 
liim, aud in him as physical beings. This is J fled Jesus is styled “ the bright and morn- 
ccjuajly true of all flesh that breathes.! Hence j ing Star.” The inquiry put to Job 
MosciPstyles me Father-Power—/ shows that there were many such before 

Ail, Elohim haru-j Adam was created : and that these Stars 
cholli l’kol-bazar, Power, powers of the j were Sons of Elohim, even as Jesus is Son 
spirits, for all flesh—Numb, xvi, 22. Here j of Eloahh. The word -p bain, signifies a 
is power as the cause of life, called Ail;) son from ^ banah, to build. A son is 
and powers as distributed to each living \ the thing built. The Stars of Morning 
thing, and therefore styled Elohim. A dozen j Light were things built and made resplend- 
creatures have life. This life is Ail's spirit ] ent by Ail, whose spirit formed and illurni- 
in them all. It is not, however, a dozen J nated them. His Spirit was their atomic 
separate and independent Ailim ; but one \ nucleus, the organic principle that made 
and the same Ail multiplied by twelve. Ail \ them what they are. As intelligences 
is life absolute ; for as Paul says, “ He only j created and made they were “ Sons ” or 
hath deathlessncss.” Life radiating from his j benai; and the Spirit of Ail, the Great 
hypostasis or substance, is spirit-life—fiipa > Paternal Power, became Eloahh to each of 
n*n Eloahh much, power of spirit. Forma- j them, and so constituting each of them 
live of a creature, aud sustaining it in life,s nips p bain eloahh, a Son of Power, ( 
it is power of spirit, or spirit-power, for that; and all of them collectively benai etohim- 
creature. Twelve such Eloahh ruach become j Sons of Power—the One Spirit of the Su, 
Elohim ruchoth, spirit-powers, of the twelve. j preme Paternal Power multitudinously or- 
Hcnce these Elohim are son-powers, or ■ ganized.
emanations, from Ad. the great “ paternal j Our proposition then, is, that Moses, and the 
power.” He is therefore the Ail of all flesh,; Prophets teach, that there were One Primary 
as well as Elohim for all flesh. “ The ruach 5 Paternal Power aud a multitude of Secon- 
or spirit of Ail has made me, and the < dary Powers, as intimately connected with 
r.ishmath or breath of the Shaddai, or Mighty ; and dependant on the First, as ten or a 
Ones, hath "iven me life—Job xxxiii, 4. J hundred are upon number one; and that 
Hero is the Spirit of Ail through the breath > this multiplication of the One Power in the 
of Shaddai that gives life to men. This i relation of Father, Sons, and Holy Spirit, 
withdrawn and they die. Hence it is writ- j was in existence before.the Mosaic Creation, 
ten, “ If he gather unto himself his spirit and Dr. dc Lara’s Jew is, therefore, unnecessarily 
his breath, all flesh shall perish together, and (excited “ wheu he is told that God has a 
man shall turn agaiu unto dust”—xxxiv, 14, > Son.” The Supreme Power has not only a

=
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i there thy hand (or power) shall lead me, and J 
thy right liana shall take hold of me.
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son, but a multitude of sons, and all of them ? Elohim must be regarded as singular. Their 
partaking of his nature, or spirit-substance, i grammaA* teaches us that there was only One 
liynostasis. The Supreme Power, or Ail, is < Person as well as One Power concerned in
“ tlic Godhead,” or source, fountain, or sole developing what exists on earth out of noth- 
spring of Power. Moses and the prophets j ing : but that, as this One Person is very 
do not teach that “ there are three persons, j great, lie is to be spoken of as if he were 
three essences, three somethings, or three any more than one; as if to resolve him into two 
things, in the Godhead ; and that these three or three would add to his excellency. This 
distinct units, or unities, constitute only one 1 notion is, however, sheer foolishness : for in 
unit or one Unity—and that that Tri-Unity j those passages where the Creator asserts his 
is the God of Israel.” They do not teach ? supremacy, majesty or excellency, lie speaks 
this. This is the foolishness of the Old Man | of himself emphatically as anokc, anokc, 
of the Flesh. They teach the absolute one- Jehovah, that is, “ I, I Jehovah not “ We, 
ness of the Power-Head. “ Before Me,” as \ "We, Jehovah.” 
written in Isaiah xliii, 10, “ Ail was not
created, nor after me shall be : I, I, shall be j'rule, the theologians of the Old Man’s school, 
{anokc, anokc, Ychowah'j ; and xoxe beside j rush in to show why it must be so. They 
me a saviour.” This is perfectly true, and j say, that in 'the* Godhead there are Three 
quite compatible with Peter’s proclamation j Persons, God the Father, God the Son, and 
to Israel concerning Jesus, saying, “Him > God the Holy Ghost; three Gods in One 
hath Thcos exalted to his right hand a Prince | Godhead : and that therefore because of 
and Saviour to give enlightenment (meta- this the Godhead which created all things is 
noian) to Israel and remission of sins”—Acts ] styled Gods in the Hebrew, that is. Elohim. 
v, 31. The Jew objects that if Jesus be a l But we have shown that the Godhead, or 
Saviour, there is then another Saviour J Fountain of Power, is only one ; and speaks 
beside Ail. But this objection arises from of himself as One only : we have seen also 
not knowing Ail, and Jesus anointed, whom j that there existed many Sons of Power bc- 
he has sent. That born of Mary was bain j fore the earth was fashioned. These are 
Eloahli, Son of Power. Beside that Power, Elohim, of whom it is testified in Psal. ciii. 
there is no Saviour ; and that Power saves 20, “ Bless ye Jehovah, ye his Angels, 
through the Son of Power. Apart from \ Mighty ones of Power, doers of his word, 
the Power the Son could not save, for he, as j hearkening to the voice of his command : 
son of Mury testifies, that “of himself lie j bless ye Jehovah, all his armies, his minis- 
could do nothing.’’ That the Supreme j ters who do his pleasure.” And in another 
Power would save by a Scrvaut-Power is place, commanding their worshipful rccog- 
manifest from Isaiah os well as Peter. In \ uition of Messiah, he says, “ Bow down to 
that prophet, the Only Potentate says to j him all ye Elohini' (Psal. xcvii, 7) which is 
one he styles His Servant, “ Thou shalt be \ quoted by Paul and applied to the glorified 
my servaut to raise up the tribes of Jacob, j Jesus in the words, “ Let all the angels of God 
and to restore the desolations of Israel : 1 J worship him.” Hob. i, 6. By these testi-
wili also give thee for a Light to the nations, j monies we are taught that the Elohim and 
that thou mayest be my Jcshua, \ the Angels are the same order of Divine In-
salvation to the end of the earth”—xlix, 6.telligences ; and that they belong to, or arc 
The I and the Thee of this passage are but j the property of Jehovah. Hence, “ they 
One Power. Power in servant-manifesta- • styled “ his angels,” his Mighty Ones of Pow- 
tion—I the First and I the Last, and iude- | cr,” “ his hosts,” and “ his servauts,” or min- 
pendeut of that I, there are no Elohim, or : isters, “ who do his pleasure.” He is their 
Powers—Isai. xliv, 6. j Creator, Lord, or Imperial Chief; and they

Our proposition is further illustrated in > are more ancient than the ' human race, 
the first chapters of Genesis. The first verse • Without Him, they can do nothing. It may 
commences by informing us that, “ In the be-j be said of them, as Jesus said of himself, 
ginning Elohim fashioned the substance of { “Of myself I can do nothing.” Energized 
the heavens and the substance of the earth.” j and authorized, however, by nim nothing is 
Here Power is plurally presented in counec- \ too great or difficult for them to do. The 
tion with a singular verb, fc-inba fcoa bnra < Supreme Power, or Ail, has His pleasures ; 
Elohim “ Powers he created.” This ) and whatever he is pleased to do, he com-, 
looks and sounds very uncouth to the 1 mands its execution, and they perform it by 
Anglo-Saxon mind ; and as the gram- \ his Spirit, whose material embodiments they 
mar is bad, in order to save the gram- , are. They are, therefore, “ Spirits”—public 
matical reputation of Moses, and to get j official spirits, as Paul styles them ; “ begot- 
over what they cannot explain, the gramma- ten of the Spirit” and consequently spirit. 
rians have invented the plural of majesty or They are therefore in Ail and of Ail, and 
excellence, and tell us that the plural word ? he through them all. To sec^em, is to sec
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power in form and body ; in common terras, sons, messengers, and servants they are. 
to “ see God ;”aud yet not to see Ail,, “whom j Spirit radiant from the eternal center of 
no man hath seen, or can sec.*’ light and power embodied itself in them ;

Tin's intimate relationship, so intimate as and from them as secondary focal organiza- 
to constitute a Unity in plurality, but not a tions, radiated into the substance of the earth 
plurality in the absolute and primary Power and waters; by which radiation a collateral 
the source of all—is expressed in Isaiah xlv, connection was established with “ the free 
18—“ Thus snith Jehovah that created the spirit” directly emanating from the Focal 
heavens D'Vfban Kin hu ha-Elohtm, tie the Center of the Universe, permeating and per- 
Eloiiim that formed the earth and made vading all atoms. Holding such a relation 
it; lie hath established it, he ere- to all things, and energized by such a power, 
ated it not in vain, lie formed it to be in- they could move heaven, earth, and sea, and 
habited : I Jehovah, and none beside.” In elaborated the six days work of power with 
this text Jehovah is twice repeated. This j all imaginable ease. »
expresses one, being in the singular number; The name Jehovah does not occur in all 
but Elohim is plural, expressing two or a the first chapter of Genesis. All the works 
multitude; and this noun of multitude is I; it there narrates are affirmed of Elohim. The 
prefaced, not by they as they the Elohim ; I; Spirit is presented there as the power ; but 
but by “ he,’’ as he the Elohim. This pecu-! in the second chapter the style is changed, 
liarity is doctrinal ; not accidental, nor an and Moses, to whom the Spirit had commuui- 
arbitrary custom of language; but designed, j cated his name at the Bush, instead of say- 
It teaches that the creation was produced ! ing “ the Spirit of Elohim,” says “ Jehovah 
from one power ov out of which, are Eiohim made the earth and the heavens;” 
all things; and that this one power operated “ Jehovah Elohim formed man.” A saying 
through a plurality of agents, or Elohim, in Job xxxiii, 4 shows that “Jehovah” is 
who are the spiritrcmbodimcnts of its rays, synonymous with “ Spirit.” There Elihu 

Now, when we turn to Gen. i, 1, we do says, “The Spirit of Ail hath made me. and 
not find Moses saying hara Ye- j the breath of Shaddai hath given nic life.”

The nishmath Ail Shaddai is the atmosphere

59
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howah, Jehovah created, but
barn cl/nmo, Ei.ohim created, nev- j or firmament, which was elaborated on the 

crtheless Moses and Isaiah arc accordant j second day ; and not to be confounded with 
in their accounts. Moses introduces Jehovah 1 the Spirit. The Spirit formed the air, called 
in the second verse, but without giving him \ “ Heavens,” for the support of the vegetable 
that name. His words arc j-pn j and animal worlds he was about to form.
ruach Elohim, ruach Ychovah, “ the Spirit of That the nishmath Ail is the air is clear from 
Elohim moved upon the face of the waters.” ! Job xxxvii, 10, which says, “ By the breath 
What spirit was this? The New Testament > of Ail frost is given ; and the breadth of the* 
says, “ there is One Spirit”—Eph. iv, 4 ; waters is straitened,” or congealed, 
and if we ask what is that one ? Jesus re-Now from the consideration adduced, it 
plies “ Spirit is Thcos,” or “ God ’’—Jno. iv,is evident, that the phrases “ And God said,” 
24. Then it was Thcos who moved on the \ and “ God made,” and “ God created, de
face of the waters. But concerning Thcos ( curreut in the first chapter, are equivalent to 
or Ail, Solomon says, “ Who hath ascended l “ Lord God ;” or more properly, Elohim said, 
the heavens, or descended ? Who hath ;> created, and made, arc equivalent to Jeho- 
gathcred the wind in his fist ? Who hath j vah Elohim doing thus, as brought out in 
bound the waters in a garment? Who hath j the second chapter—One Spirit in* a plu- 

' established all the ends of the earth ? What > rality of Agents : not a single one in three ; 
is Ills name and what is the name of his Son ( but One in hods; and hence the title so fre- 
if thou canst tell ?”—Prov. xxx, 4. What is 1 queut in scripture “ Jehovah of Hosts”—the 
the name of that “ one spirit” that moved > JAiovah-Spirit in multitudinous manifedation. 
upon the face of the waters ? The answer is j The plurality of Elohim in the work of 
Jehovah. This was the “ He ” of the Elohim ! creation is manifest from Gen. i, 2G.—■“ -Let 
“ that formed the earth and made it.” Hence, Us make manjii Our. image, after our like- 
the nominative to created, is not a S ness. If the Jenovah-spirit had been solitary 
plural of majesty, but a singular noun under- in the work, he would rather have said, if 
stood—thus, “ In the beginning (the spirit of j he said anything, “ I will make mau in mij 
Elohim created the heavens and the earth ;” j image, after my likeuess.” What was said is 
and that spirit named himself rnna recorded to reveal to the reader the true rc- 
Ehych, I shall be, at the bush—Exod. iii,l4; latiou of things. The mandate issued from 
vi. 3. If then, the question be asked, by Jehovah that man be made in the Spirit- 
what power did they, the Elohini, create and type, and so constituted that divine iiitelli- 
makc all mundane things ? The answer is, j gence and power should be displayed through 
by the spirit, self-named Jehovah, whose j his organism. That spirit-type was the

%
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angel clohim after whom Adam and Eve comes the power of England in Asia will to 
were made. In form and likeness the a certain point recede before that of Russia, 
same, only in nature of inferior quality. But though Russia’s power will not be de- 
This was Jehovah’s pleasure, and it was done stroyed by England, neither will England’s 
by the fingers of his power. In reference to be by Russia. "When the Giant Tobl now 
this we read in Psal. viii, 3, “ When I con- slumbering shall awake a stone from Davids 
sidcr the heavens, the work of thy Angers, sling will smite him. The lust of riches and 
the moon and the stars, which thou hast power will wake hiui up; England will defy 
ordained ; what is man that thou art mind- him; but the Lord of hosts alone will lay him 
ful’of him ? and the son of man that thou iu the dust. Editor.
visitest him.” For thou hast made him a 
little hirer than the Elohim,” &c. Quoted in 
the New Testament by Paul the word

tnai-Elohim is rendered by Lo«>s Philippe was “ the Napoleon of 
“ angels”—1-Ieb. ii. 9 ; because Elohim are Peace,” Alexander the Second of Russia 
the agents or executive Augers of the spirit, seems inclined to pass for “ the Nicholas of 
“ The spirit of God” and “ the Angers of Peace.” lie has just inaugurated a new 
God” arc synonymous, as appears from Mat. j era in Russia, and his beloved subjects have 
xii, 28 ; Luke xi.20 : and Elohim are spirit f celebrated the event with much ceremony 
being avxov out of Jehovah. What the j In 1811 the fortress of Riga was given up to 
lingers of the hand arc to the brain, such are the military administration of the empire ; m 
the hosts of Elohim to Jehovah ; they are November, 1857, it was restored to the mu- 
Uxuy OF Spirit, which is God.” nicipahty. The municipality decided that it

should be demolished, and the ground appro
priated to the enlargement and improvement 
of the city. We have public ceremonies 
when a new building is commenced; in Riga, 
a few days back, the burgomaster and the 
civil authorities marched with a baud of 

| music to the ramparts, and after the singing 
of hymns, wielding a shovel that bore the 

The St. Petersburg Gazette lias lately been j effigy of Alexander the Second, he gave the 
publishing a series of articles upon “ The j first blows of demolition to the walls of the 
Alistion of Russia,” in reply to some of the ; fortress. The town was illuminated in the 
English journals, which had accused that j evening, and next day the demolition pro- 
power of a design to assume an aggressive ' cecdcd with vigor.
attitude in Asia. It sums up its arguments ! The event marks the conclusion of the 
as follows : “ Just as the mission of civili- j contest between Riga and St. Petersburg 
zing Southern Asia belongs to England, so \ which has been long noticed. Some time 
that of civilizing Northern Asia belongs to \ since, a Hue of railway was projected be- 
Russia. Siberia (Tobl) is a slumbering ; tween Riga and Dunaburg, which the com- 
giaut, whose strength will not be manifest j mcrcial inhabitants of Russia regard as being 
till he awakes. Throughout the southern j of the first importance for connecting that 
frontier of Siberia, the Ural Mountains, and \ marine entrepot with the interior of the 
as far as the Pacific Ocean, we require roads I country. Then the Turkish war broke out; 
to enable us to trade with Southern Asia. j the government of Russia was under a par- 
Thc exchange of the products of the North j oxysm of military ardor ; and a great system 
with the riches of the South, and that ani- j of railways was devised, less in the interest 
mation which flows from trade and manufac- j of commerce than of war. The Riga and 
turcs, will give life, movement, and a greater ; Dunaburg line fell under a cloud, and the 
population, to the north. This is no castle j state made immense sacrifices to develop its 
in the air, no plan conceived with any selfish [ military railroads into and through the vast 
object; it is but a demand for the moral de- j deserts of the empire. The people of Riga 
velopmcnt of civilization itself. To at- ! were in despair; the commercial policy was 
tempt to stay that development would, j at an end ; the policy of aggression seemed
indeed, be to form an aggressive power in . to bo avowed, even by the new emperor,
Asia; and anyjsuch aggression would end iu ! whose predilections had been supposed to be 
the destruction of the Power attempting it,; the other way.
and not in that of Russia. Russia will no j The ceremony which has just been per- 
morc be vanquished by England on this \ formed at Riga would appear to celebrate a 
ground than she was in the last European j restoration of Alexander’s own ideas, as op- 
Warnu• • i ttt, ; posed to those which have been attributed

I his is true. When the last struggle j to Constantine and the old Court party. Is
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Russia Faithless.
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(To bo continued.)
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it so? Has Alexander the Second recovered ^ communities of men would recognise their 
the desperate lee way of his family in polit- j rights, breathe the spirit of freedom, enjoy 
ical economy, and come up to the age? It j the consolations of heaven-born liberty! But 
might be supposed that he had done all this, j alas! instead of clinging to the Bible, as the 
but for the unlucky fact that Russia is atj great fountain of liberty, they too frequently 
the present moment breaking her faith, and j denounce and spurn it. They will not be 
incurring new risks, by violating the treaty j the freemen of the Lord, but cherish the 
of Paris, in order to keep her Black Sea ! double despotismi of the priest and the prince; 
ports closed against commerce. It would i a yoke which neither we nor our fathers are 
scarcely be an uncharitable conclusion if we j able to bear. A despotism which bites like 
were to suppose that the concession at Riga j a serpent, and stings like an adder. The 
was only intended to call forth a dramatic i history of your life, dear brother, is a record 
scene in celebration of a new peace-era, for i of struggles against priestcraft—struggles 
the purpose of blinding foreign countries as j to shake off the tyranny of the sacerdotal 

. to the true policy of the Imperial Govern- yoke. For developing the elevating and 
ment. It is possible, however, that the Im- ! hallowing influences of truth, garlands of im
perial Government may be intending to ! perishable verdure and beauty, affirming the 
pursue both courses of policy: ships, rail- < rights of men and liberty of conscience, you 
ways, and commerce on the shores of the < have been hated, denounced, and spurned, 
Baltic; ships, hostilities, and exclusion on your views caricatured, character traduced, 
the shores of the Euxinc. It is difficult to and brutal voices have clamored against your 
play both games at once; but the worst of j person. But go on,, dear brother, plead in 
Russia, whether as an enemy or a friend, is defence of truth, it is a concealed treasure; 
that she seems incapable of falling under the j the weapons of the adversary are not to be 

• restraint involved in the saying, “ Honor dreaded, they are formed of rotten wood, but 
compels me.”—Spectator. the Sword of the Spirit is quick, sharp, and

' powerful, piercing, dividing asunder soul and 
. spirit, this is a dreaded weapon when brand- 

51 It (1 1 111 a CEpistol aria.S ished in the face of tyrants. The embers of
__________________________________j death have, not unfrcquently, hidden the

golden seeds of truth. Jesus, Paul, Peter, 
Stephen, were doomed to death by the verdict 
of priestcraft and a factious and ignorant 

Dear Brother Thomas—As a convenient [ people. John was persecuted and imprison- 
opportunity now offers, of writing a few lines, J ed, “ for the word of God, and for the testi- 
1 hasten to improve it. Since being with J mony of Jesus Christ.” .Many less noble , 
you, and hearing you lecture, in New York ( names have, like them, been persecuted for 
city, and all through Virginia, I have had \ truth’s sake, like them have suffered and 
many pleasing reflections on the subjects you j perished. The voice of truth has been almost 
discussed, publicly and privately. Your dis-j drowned in the brutal clamor of diabolical 
courses have impressed on my mind, images ! voices. But when He shall appear, who shall 
and thoughts, which cannot die, and will not j dash despotisms in pieces like a potter’s 
be destroyed. I believe that nothing will | vessel, and whose authoritative voice shall 
more effectually curb the licentiousness of J introduce the logic of God, the vengeance of 
orthodox nonsense or silence the mutteriugs Jehovah, among tyrants and bigots, fanatic 
of misty oracles, than the truth, so much in- priesthoods and opposing hosts, then “ we 
sisted on in your public teaching, that the shall be like him,” beholding his glory, we 
Architect of nature and Author of revelation, j « shall be glad with exceeding joy.” Thcrc- 
has imposed upon every man the responsi- j fore. I say, do not be disheartened under the 
bilit.y of knowing, believing, and obeying the $ accumulating obloquy, the violence and 
truth. That Scriptural truth exerts a life- j scandal of opposition, the imperishable names 
giving power on the minds of men, teaching \ 0f Scriptural history, were men of whom 
them to think earnestly, and act intelligently,^ their generations were not worthy. Thous- 
holding them accountable for their conclu- ands, both in Europe and America, have you 
sions. That the Bible acknowledges no to thank for the unfettered liberty they now 
privileged classes, no clerical communities, enjoy. Your untiring diligence ol Scriptural 
who claim to be the divinely appointed re- j study traced the pure and healthful stream 
positories and dispensers of the truth. 0, of human freedom to its source. Your in- 
that intelligent men would indignantly burst j vestigations diffused the knowledge, joy, sal- 
thc seals of religious and mental despotism, J vat ion of the gospel in its imperishable beauty 
which have so long enslaved them, cramping and Scriptural splendor. The regions of 
their energies, fettering their minds, casting $ moral gloominess and intellectual darkness, 
dark shadows over their hopes 1 0, that the \ which have been illuminated by the rays of

The Power of Truth.
BY W. PABSUOItE, M.D.
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eternal truth, the knowledge of the purposes and godly.in the present world.” A system 
of God, enjoying its happy influences, owe which prepares us for a better and higher 
their liberty, in a great measure, to you. sphere of existence, where there is “ fullness 
The voice of truth gave energy and utterance of joy,” and where arc “ pleasures for ever 
to your lips, when you called the conununi- more.” I am sure that, wherever this divine 
tics and nations of earth, shrouded in mid- truth is comprehended in its love, the most 
night darkness, and fettered in death, “ alien- j debased affections arc purified ; the intensest 
ated from the life of God ” through their ! darkness is illuminated, the most benign and 
inherent ignorance, to the benign, marvelous, beneficial influences are realized, its ad- 
hcaven-born liberty, enjoyed by the children herents are not guided merely by the wisdom 
of the Most High. which man teacheth, but are instructed,

You have labored to break down bigoted elevated, hallowed by the doctrine of the 
opinions, strong prejudices, narrow views, oracles of imperishable truth. Truth is the 
diabolical energies, which oppose the greatest actual state or condition of things, it is in 
difficulties to the advancement of the truth, itself immutable and independent, governed 
For the defence of the word of God and the by principles as eternal as the things of na- 
tcslimony of Jesus Christ, the bulwark of ture; is of invincible transcendence. The 
liberty, you have not yet learnt, like Socrates, Scriptures assert the doctrine of account- 
the flavor of hemlock. Though you can say ability for our understandings, as well as our 
truly, woe to the man whose mission it is, to actions. The truth should, therefore, be 
lead the van in this mortal strife! the earnest presented as the best corrective of error, 
contention for free principles, has exposed Especially as a “ false philosophy extensively 
you to the bitter opposition and diabolical prevails, which substitutes sincerity for truth, 
ridicule of heated partizans, narrow-minded and makes it a matter almost of indifference 
bigots, and prejudiced pretenders to a higher what a man believes, provided he is only 
source of intelligence than the Bible. But sincere in his belief.” This convenient ab- 
once more, dear brother, I say, go on, keep surdity is “Error’s den,” au absurdity causing 
alive this noble contest, battle your way all the staggering and misty obscurity, mani- 
through opposing armies, dwell in the tents fested in the conflicting and contradictory 
of holy strife. “ earnestly contend for the systems of the spiritual world. Sincerity is 
faith which was once delivered to the saints,” a thing of glorious uncertainty, being simply 
until you shall have succeeded in planting human sentiment aud confidence, too fro- 
thc beautiful banner of truth upon the heights quently mistaken for Scriptural truth and 
of Zion. May those who arc associated with apostolic faith. Hence we have the innu- 
you, not be cowering, cringing slaves iu this mcrablc aud inconsistent sincerities of Prot- 
heavenly controversy, but invincible warriors, estantism, Papalism, Paganism, in its various 
skilled in the good tight of faith, hurling the forms. These diversified errors, delusions, 
shafts of truth, leveling tyranny, despotism, doctrines, sincerities, can only be successfully 
and priestcraft, with the dust. Defenders of combated by the Sword of the Spirit, the 
the truth, conquering liberty, achieving cha- Word of God. The Scriptures give asccnd- 
racter, bequeathing freedom to their sue- ency to a principle, which if used, would soon 
cessors. maintaining the banner of truth upon destroy all these baseless and diabolical 
the heights of conscience, until the day star systems. “ Prove all things, and hold fast 
of eternal liberty shall, in all of its illuminat- that which is good.” The goodness of God’s 
ing splendors, arise on the darkness of the Word is exhibited iu the proper exercise of 
world. Let them not falsify their principles, the mind, the divine regulation of the whole 
by their acts belie the energy of gospel man, the annihilation of “ heresies ” with all 
power, or mar the “ banner of love.” Let other works of the flesh, as “ hatred, envy- 
them not delude themselves; Christianity is ings, drunkenness.” Truth energizes for the 
not a solitary truth, but a complete, perfect, existence, development, perfection of 
practical system of faith and obedience, teach- being; unfolding its marvelous power, in the 
ing its adherents to “ abhor that which is evil, healthy exercise and unimpeded activity, of 
and cleave to that which is good.” It com- every element of our nature, 
mands its followers to have no fellowship I have written a long communication, and 
with wickedness, baseness, cruelty or Iicen- must apologize for troubling you with things 
tiousness ; criminating all who arc not yon already comprehend much better than 
“ kindly affcctioncd one to another with myself; but I intended to say some things 
brotherly love; in honor preferring one relative to our religious indifference here, 
another.” Christianity is a system whose ; which I must decline now, for want of space, 
beauties are seen in a pure and blameless My health is no better. Hope this will find 
life, a system teaching its adherents to you and yours enjoying the blessings of 

. deny themselves of “ all ungodliness and health. I should be glad to hear from you. 
worldly lusts; to live soberly, righteously Affectionately yours in Christ.
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63An Hour's Recreation.

The Good Time.Letter from Washington.
Dear Brother—Wc were all disagreeably! Dear Brother I take this opportunity

disappointed, on account of your not paying ? to let you know how much I appreciate the 
us a visit on your way home; but wc ex-j Herald. The more I investigate the things 
cused you, knowing that your time was j pertaining to the Future Age and the king- 
precious. Wc are living in hope, however, j dom of God, the more I love it; and it has 
that you will spend a week with us this i now become to me quite indispensable, 
winter, Lord willing. J Your views in regard to the nature and

Wc have left the Anacosta TTall, and have j design of the kingdom of Christ I consider in 
taken the same the Campbellitcs meet in ; j the main Scriptural and correct ones; and 1 
they occupying it in the forenoon, aud wc j look forward with deep interest to that time 
in the afternoon. j when his strong kingdom, which is to smite

Brother Magruder having removed from j and scatter ail the other kingdoms of the 
Charlottesville, Virginia, has been with us j world, shall come, and his will shall be done 
in Washington since October last. He is j os it is in heaven; when the power of the 
highly promotivc of the prosperity of the s wicked shall be broken, aud the meek shall 
truth among us here. Sister H. arrived j inherit the earth. W ishing you health aud 
safely, and is much pleased with her new \ success, 
associates in the faith.

In looking over your travels in Virginia,
I was sorry to find that the devil was still 
rampant in the coppersmith, who used to 
emulate Diolrephcs, when I knew him in 
New York—2 Tim. iv, 14; 2 Jno. 9, 10.
He seems heartily to desire your overthrow.,
It seems to me, he has been breathing that Dear Sir—Although personally unknown 
prayer ever since the night you resisted his to you, I have, nevertheless, presumed thus 
serpeut-like intrigues. But there is one con- far upon your patience, and forbearance, in 
solution, namely: that the prayers of the the confident hope that 1 may learn more 
wicked arc an abomiuation to Jehovah. If! perfectly the truth as taught by the inspired 
he do not repent speedily, he may yet find prophets. ,
himself as high as Human, who erected a 1 have been a reader of your most excel- 
lofty gallows for Mordecai, but dangled from lent periodical for four or five years; and 
its beam himself! God is truly a God of will say that I am much pleased with the 
mercy and of love; but lie will not allow the i very able manner in which you interpret the 
wicked to go unpunished. I am glad, how- j prophets, lou have thrown much light, o
ever, that Brother----- has turned over a j niy mind, on many passages of the ilo y
new leaf, and acted a more Christian part in Scriptures, which, before reading your in cr- 
making a confession of his great sin, which pretations, were dark and unmeaning, 
he committed so unprovoked against you. These considerations have induced me o 
He ought to have done this four years ago; beg your patience to the explanation o 
but, as the saying is, “better late than sonic passages m the Apocalypse o o , 
never.” which I must confess I do not understand.

But, dear brother, in spite of all the cne- , And first, what arc the seven spirits of 
miC3 of the truth within or without, the God alluded to m c. iv. o; v, G . Al»o 
Lord will have a people taken out from seven seals, c. v, 1? \v hat is meant by 
amongst the Gentiles for his name. When expression, “See thou hurt not the oil aud 
our Head was laying the foundation of this j the wine,” c. vi, 6 . V hat is meant by c. u, 
great work he had to sulfur the contumely 9 and 10? What is meant by the expansion, 
aud rcprrtioh of a perverse generation. Ad- “Silence in heaven about the space of halt 
vocating the same truth, you need expect no f an hour,” c. yiii, 1? Who are the lour 
better treatment; and when we do suffer for j angels bound in the great river huphrates, 
righteousness’ sake ,may his example be fol- c. Lx, 14? When is the apostle John o 
lowed by us. prophecy again, c. x, 11 ? AY ho arc he

May the God of peace grant you an | Two Witnesses, c. xi, 3 V ho is the cha- 
abundant entrance into his everlasting king- J racter spoken of in c. xii, 12 ? AY licrcuaa 
dom. With kind remembrance to all the \ he cast to, and where from ? And where

it the woman flew to; and what is

I remain
Yours in the love of the truth, 

Julia A. J.
Media, Pa., Jan. 8, 1858.

An Hour’s Recreation!

brethren in the city, was
meant by the times specified, c. xii, 14? 
AYho is tho Beast spoken of iu c. xiii, 1? 
Please explaiu c. xiv, 11. AY hat are the 
seven angels, and the seven last plagues, 
c. xv, 1 ? AArho is the Beast and his king-

1 remain
Affectionately yours in Israel’s hope,

Alexander Campbell.
Washington City, D. C., 

Dec. 22,1857.
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dora spoken of in c. xvi, 10? And wliat is j many will be found having on “ their own 
the great river Euphrates; and the waters; j righteousness,” and not “ the righteousness 
and the kings of the East spoken of in c. xvi, f of God attested by the law and the proph- 
12 ? "What is meant by the bottomless pit? j ets,” when the Sou of Man shall come to 
What is it? And ii Satan, or the Wicked < make up his jewels! Mai. iii. 17. Paul’s 
One, to have no influence upon the nations j language concerning the Jews in Rom. x. 3, 
during the thousand years, c. xx, 2, 3? And < is not without its bearing upon the Gentiles 
which are the nations he will go out to de- of the present day ; that is, they arc igno- 
ceivc at the expiration of the thousand years? j rant of God's righteousness; and go about 
Are they persons who will live contemporary j seeking to establish their own righteousness, 
with the Saints, or during the thousand not having submitted to God’s, 
years? Who are the Beast and the False j The enclosed surplus over subscription due 
Prophet spoken of in c. xx, 10 ? Is this J in advance, you will please accept 
eartii on which we now live to be destroyed ; j pression of sister S’s regard for “the truth 
if not, what is meant by the language used j ns it is in Jesus,” and proclaimed to the 
in c. xx, 11 ? j world by you.

You will have learned by this lime that I 0. Stearns.
am quite ignorant, which I honestly confess \ Douglas, Fayette, Iowa, March 1,1857. 
is the truth ; but still hoping to become less 
so. The desire for a correct perception of 
the light of revelation has alone induced me 
to make the above inquiries. And 1 honestly 
and sincerely trust you will (for the sake of
enlightening one who is truly needful and } “ie stolid indifference of the people to the 
desirous to know the truth, the whole truth) \ truth. Flesh and blood is naturally swinish 
aid me to a correct understanding of the j uuimpressible by the thoughts of God. 
passages referred to above, when you have (1 he world, which is choked with religion, 
an opportunity to do so. j suck as it is, is made of this stiff-necked ma-

Please address me as before. I am most I ferial. It is in the state of an inebriate who
has caroused himself into delirium tremens, 
or a snoring apoplexy. Its excitation or 
brain-congestion can only be relieved by co
pious depiction. To preach the truth to it 
is like telling fables to a deaf man ; putting 

Replies to the twenty-nine or thirty j a jewel in a swine's snout; or casting things 
questions contained in our worthy corres-1 holy to dogs. This is the nature of the flesh 
pondent’s epistle could hardly be satis- autl .blood world—it is only evil, and that 
factorily condensed into a sheet of letter j continually. But all the individuals of this 
paper, ma iled to his address in Tennessee, perverse race are not so absolutely controlled 
We have already on hand nearly a hundred by the evil thereof as to be incapable of so- 
sucli sheets, full of matter bearing upon his briety in word and deed. The race has 
inquiries, and expect to have some two bun- some “ honest and good hearts” yet, which 
dred more. We have, therefore, concluded arc as salt, preserving it from total and lrre- 
to defer a reply to his epistle till we can trievable corruption. They require, how- 
furnish it in the form of a printed book, ever, to be salted with wisdom, and persecu- 
which will furnish him with a systematic in- 4iou, or fire, for the truth’s sake, to make 
terpretalion of the Apocalypse, and answers them fit for the Masters use. Mark ix. 49, 
to all he desires to know. Editor. 50 ; Col. iv. 6. It is for the salting of these

hearts that those who are already salted 
have to labor with a right good will. They 
must “ contend earnestly for the faith once 
delivered to the saints,” with the conviction 

Dear Brother—There is but little to en- j all the time, that a Paul may plant, and an 
courage us here to sow “ the word of the J Apollos water, but God only gives the in- 
kingdom.” People are slow to believe, and J crease. All we have to do is to dig, plow, 
still slower to obey the message of the King sow, work, os men do who leave it to the 
of heaven, 1 ruly here as well as in the old sun by day and moon by night, and to the 
world, the nations have drunk of the wine air, earth, and rain, to give the increase 
of the Harlot’s fornication; and the people from that begotten in the soil. We as day 
are drunk with the false doctrine, which the laborers need not be discouraged if we do 
Gentiles miscall the Gospel; but which, as our duty, be there increase or not. All that 
Paul truly says, is not the gospel, but a per- we have to do in the premises is that we be 
teision of the same. Gal. i. 6, 7. How> “workmen who rightly divide the word of

• 3

as an ex-

I
Be not Discouraged.

We need not be discouraged because of

r|
/ respectfully your friend and well wisher, 

0. T. Craig.
i1

j Franklin, Tenn.,
Mar. 19, 1857.i 1

Slow to Hear.

J
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truth,” Tim. ii. 15, and not as those who { number.” Rev. vii. 9. They are few con. 
handle the word of God deceitfully; and pared with all the human race that ever 
fear to affirm his principles boldly lest some fretted and stewed out their brief existence 
one whose corns are pinched by the gospel- on the earth. A few taken out of each of 
shoe (feet shod with the preparation of the i the generations of the Old Man of the flesh: 
good news of peace, Eph. vi. 15,) should cry j a few out of Enoch’s generation, and a few 
out “ sectarianism! ” and threaten you with out of Noah’s, and a few out of Mcses’, and 
the rebuke of Jesus and the apostle Paul! j so on ; until these parcels of the few, sepa- 
See Exp. p. 425. The word, where properly j rated from the solid mass during 6000 years, 
put into the right kind of soil, will yield J being gathered into one glorious company 
just such an increase as God has predeter- of ancients become absolutely a great mul- 
mined. He has sent it as the rain and snow titude, and numerous euough to establish 
of heaven for the fructification of the earth, the will of God upon earth, and to cause it 
that sowers, and reapers, and eaters, may all to be respected for a thousand years, 
rejoice together at harvest-home. Read The Father hath given this company of 
Isai. ch. Tv. 10, 11, where Jehovah says, the redeemed ones to the Son for his breth- 
“ As the rain cometh down, and the snow, j ren and associates in all his future enter- 
frora heaven, and returncth not thither, but [ prises upon earth. “ They follow the Lamb, 
watereth the earth, and raaketh it bring j saith John, whithersoever he goeth. 'I hey 
forth and bud, that it may give seed to the are redeemed from among men, first fruits to 
sower, and bread to the eater; so shall my God and to the Lamb.” Rev. xiv. 4. " All 
word be that goeth forth out of my mouth : that the Father giveth me,” says Jesus, “shall 
it shall not return unto me void, but it shall come to me; and him that coineth to me I 
actomp'ish that which I please, and it shall will in no wise cast out. And this is the 
prosper in the thing whereto I sent it” Father’s will, that of all lie hath given me I

"What hath he pleased, and what hath he should lose nothing, but should raise it up 
sent his word to do ? “ To take out of the again at (he last day.” And again, “ No 
Gentiles a people for his name.” Acts xv. j man can come to me, except the Father who 
14. He is going to set up a kingdom which ) hath sent me draw him ; and I will raise
is to rule over all the earth and sea; and He him up at the last day. It is written in the
requires a people sufficiently numerous to ! prophets, And they (who attain to the resur- 
administer its affairs to his praise, honor, 1 rection he was speaking of) shall be a l 
and glory. This being his purpose, he does taught of Gcd. Every man, therefore, that 
not need as great a multitude as is generally ? hath heard, and hath /earned of the Father, 
supposed when men eutangle themselves in i cometh unto me.” John vi. 37-45. “ He 
speculations about the number of the saved. I that is of God heareth God s words; ye 
-Many are called,” says the King,” but few \ therefore hear them not, because ye are not 
are chosen -‘strait is the gate, and narrow j of God.” John viii. 47. And agaiu, he 
is the way which leadetk unto life, and few saith to these goats, “ Ye believe not, bc- 
therc be that find it“ many will seek to cause ye are not of my sheep, as I said unto 
enter in, and shall not be able.” Mat. vii. j you. My sheep hear my voice, and 1 know 
14; xx. 16 ; Luke xiii. 23. These are not them, and they follow me; and I give unto 
our words ; but they are his,'who spake the them the life of the Aion %(J7]v uuoviav 
words of God. j and they shall not be destroyed in the

Jehovah then requires a chosen few for j Aion, etg rov atwva neither shall any one
his kingdom—“a chosen generation,” “ from j wrest them out of my hand.” John x. 26. 
the beginning chosen ot God to salvation Men have been commanded to preach the 
through sanctification of the Spirit and be- i word, to be instant in season and out of sea- 
lief of the truth,” called thereunto by Paul's I son. to contend earnestly for the faith, and 
gospel “ unto obedience and sprinkling of so forth, as the means appointed for the sep- 
the blood of Jesus Christ,” “ to the obtain- j aratiou of this people. Testimony and 
ng of his glory.” 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; 2 Thcss. ii. \ soning, or Scripture and reasoning out of 
13,14; 1 Pet. i. 2. John saw this com-j the Scripture, are the spiritual elements cen- 
pany, this “ little fock," as Jesus styles them 1 stituting the spiritual aycncy for their “ sauc- 
in Luke xii. 32, to whom the Father will ) tification of the Spirit.” This spiritual 
give the kingdom; John, we say, saw them j agency is just adequate to the numerical 
in military panoply and array, surrounding completion of this people, termed “ the ful- 
their Generalissimo in his wars upon the ; ness of the Gentiles” iu Rom. xi. 23; and 
kings of the earth ; and he says they were j no more. It is adequate to the accomplish- 
“ called, and chosen, and faithful.” Rev. xvii.! ment of this, for this result is that for which 
14. the word was given; and Jehovah saith it

But though relatively few, they are abso- i shall accomplish it. It is not adequate to 
lutcly “ a great multitude which no man can 1 the conversion of all the world. This is a
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f msult never contemplated in the premises. 1 hibited in the gospel preached by Paul.
If God had designed the conversion of all They respect nothing which is not sanc- 
nations as such in the absence of his Son tioned by human authority. They will 
from the earth, he would have instituted a crowd to the pautomime of a Spurgeon, the 
system of means adequate to such a result, impudence of a Brownson, the gunpowder 
The Spiritual Agency was more potent in declamation of a Beecher, in short, they 
the days of the Apostles in that it consisted will glorify the rhapsody of any windbag 
not only of a declaration of the testimony, < that will prophecy deceit; but for the gos- 
and a reasoning out of its points, but a con-j pel of the kingdom they have no moresym- 
Jirmation also of the reasoning by signs, j pathy or taste than their father, the Devil, . 
wonders, miracles, and gilts. Here were j whose original falsehood they believe with 
God and man visibly coworking' in the sep- \ pious affection, and whose works they de- 
aration of this people for his name. Yet \ light to do.
with this more potent spiritual agency the J Shall we be discouraged at this? Nay, 
world could not be converted ; nay, a multi- \ verily. It is a great sign of our times indi- 
tude even of those who were primarily j eating that the Lord is certainly at the 
turned to God turned from him again ; and s door. Paul says to Gentiles professing 
that too while the apostles lived, and while j Christianity, “ If ye continue not in God s 
the gifts of the Ho'y Spirit continued, to be j goodness ye shall also be cut off.”^ Trypro- 
bestowed. The gifts were discontinued for j lessors by the testimony, and it will be 
two reasons; first, because they had an- found that they are not in God’s goodness, 
swered the purpose for which they were ori- The most pious of them are generally the 
gmally given; and secondly, because through most infidel. If you press home upon them 
the working of the Mystery of Iniquity the necessity of an intelligent obedience of 
Christians proved themselves unworthy of the truth, they cry out about the space of 
the glorious indwelling of the Holy Spirittwo hours Sectarian! Dogmatist! Disturber 
in their midst. The testimony was con- of the churches! Divider of Christ’s flock ! 
firmed ; but the confirmation of the reasoning and many other uncouth sounds evincing 
has been withdrawn, and the Spiritual that the craft is mightily endangered.
Agency for the completion of the work be- But these are the frantic ravings of the 
gan at the house of Cornelius, reduced to Old Man of the Flesh who hates to be cut 
what we see. and pierced by the two-edged sword of the

Now the nearer we approach to the apoc- j Spirit, which is the word of God. This old 
alypse of Jesus, the less influence will the J fellow has many cloaks with which he seeks 
word be found to exercise over the mind of to hide his nakedness before God. But they 
the general public. We ought not to be are all of them like the Holy Coat of Treves, 
discouraged at the fact. The time is last of no account. Sometimes he puts on hi3 pa- 
approaching for the Gentile Branch to be pistical cloak, sometimes his methodislical, 
broken off; and for Israel to be grafted in. or his presbyterial; sometimes he comes out 
The branches of Israel and Judah were j bedecked with a wig, lawn sleeves, and silk 
broken oft’ because of unbelief — because apron ; at others, with a shovel hat, white 
they did not fear the name of Jehovah their j neckcloth, aud bands. It is not unusual to 
Elohirn — the Jehovah-Spirit manifested j see him broad-brimmed and drabbed from 
through David’s Son—nor believe the gos-1 head to foot; in short, his costume is as 
pel of the kingdom preached in his name. < varied as the times and circles in which he 
For this cause the brotherhood of Israel j moves. He is a Brahmin in India, a Mo- 
aud Judah was broken by the Romau J hammedan in Turkey, a Papist in Rome, an 
power; and a day of grace granted to the j Episcopalian in Windsor Castle, an any 
Gentiles. But these have proved as faith- \ thing or nothingarian in Washington, a 
less of the truth as Israel. There were \ Mormon in Utah; in short, all things b)’ 
many Jews in Jerusalem and Palestine who j turns, Turk, Jew, or infidel, to please, 
believed with unexceptionable fidelity the Now, this old fellow, who is the Devil, is 
things apostolicnlly delivered ; still their j no stranger in the West. He encamps in 
faith was only enough for their own salva- the prairie as well as in the city. Our cor- 
tion; and altogether inadequate to avert j respondent meets him on every side. He 
the judgment of God from the nation. j finds him “slow to hear, slow to believe, and 

And is it to be imagined for a moment, still slower to obey.” This is characteristic 
that if God spared not the natural branches of the Old Man of the Flesh wherever he is 
of Israel’s Olive, on account of their unbe- » found. He maybe “put off,” but converted 
lief of the gospel of the kingdom, that he f lie cannot be. Col. iii. 9. He is incorrigi- 
will spare the Gentiles who are deeply dyed j blc, and to be got quit of only by being 
iu the same transgression ? Our contcmpo- destroyed. As our correspondent truly re- 
j-aries despise “the goodness of God” ex- i marks, this Old Man of the Nations is as

•I

I,

I
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drnnk in the new world as he has ever been works you may have written besides Elpis 
in the old. At revivals he is in ddiriolrc- Israel and Anatolia, which I already have. 
mentc. At these Bedlamite orgies thcHar- Yours very respectfullv, 
lot-wine <jets into his head, and sets him to Hartford, Conn., 
playing the maniac or the fool. He shouts, \ Jan. 13,1858.

.cries, rants, bawls, makes faces, and plays
fantastics before the multitude; aud tells i Concerning the Apocalypse, see our reply 
the gaping swine that all his sound and fury j to Brother Harper. We have no other 
is religion and the means of grace! The works yet. We would take this opportunity 
striving of the spirit who is getting the sin- j °f thanking our liberal correspondent in par- 
ner through! Now where this sort of thing \ ticular for his prompt and enlarged subscrip- 
is the custom of society, and sanctified by j tion to the Herald ; and many others in gen- 
general acclamation, need we be astonished j cral, whose names appear from time to time 
at the people’s slowness to hear, believe, and l among our receipts, for a similar liberality, 
do? The Old Man has cajoled them into j It is a pleasure to write for the instruction of 
the notion that they arc Christians! Aud \ a public (and the subscribers to the Herald 
here are we undertaking to convert these j are our public) that appreciates one’s labors, 
pious Christians to Christianity! If they j While they are sleeping, we arc often driving 
were only aware that they were nothing but \ the pen for their illumination after one and 
heathen, which they really arc both priests ! sometimes two o’clock in the morning. Were 
and people, they might be more “ swift to j this to be our practice, and after sacrificing 
hearbut they are so completely hood- j time and rest, then have to extort a paltry 
winked by that hooded serpent the flesh, j two dollars from their unwilling souls by dun 
that it is almost impossible to do any thing j upon the top of dun until duns had accumu- 
with them. There is no help for them but j lated mountains high, and they had become 
bloodletting to syncope for the good of the j steeled in heart against dunning, we should 
constitution of the world. It cannot be J n°t long continue in being the Herald of the 
preached into the righteousness of God wit- j Kingdom and Age to Come. It would be 
nessed by the law and the prophets. It is n0 use. We should know by our public 
too irrational and thoughtless. Conquest locking up its “ counters ” — Shakspeare 
is the only thing to bring it back to conva- styles them “ rascal counters ” — in its Sala- 
lcscence. The influence of the clergy of all manders, that their hearts were untouched 
sects must be destroyed. Until this is by the great and glorious truths periodically 
effected, the people who are destroyed by presented to their minds in our pages. Oc- 
them cannot be redeemed. To abolish the j casionally one is thrown up upon the surface 
clergy it will be necessary in the first place j whose virtue is so easy and slipshod that he 
to overthrow the civil constitution of society will take the Herald for years, and though 
by which their position is established. This i he can pay, docs not pay, but cancels his 
can only be done by the judgments of God : account by either neglecting to take the 
therefore judgment must precede the bless- i paper from the office, and still allowing it to 
ing of all nations in Abraham and his seed, j be sent, or by ordering it to be stopped. We 
.And who can doubt it in view of the testi- { are happy, however, to be able to say that 
mony of God, which says, “ When thy judg- such cases arc now only the exceptions to the 
ments, 0 Jehovah, are in the earth, the in- rule. The Herald of the Kingdom has no 
habitants of the world will learn righteous-i rivals, and it fears none, for the information 
ness,” Isai. xxvi. 9 ; and in Rev.xv!^, it is j supplied through its columns is not found in 
written to the same effect, “All nations i any other periodical extant. Our public 
shall come and worship before thee; because j knows this, and as it is a creation by the 
thy judgments arc made manifest.” Even principles we advocate, they will see, we 
so; speed it quickly 0 Jehovah ! \ doubt not, that the Herald be sustained, so

that we arc quite at ease in regard to the 
ways and means. So long as these are sup
plied in the spirit of liberality flowing from 

) a conviction of benefit received, we shall 
j work with cheerfulness, patience, and energy 
) to the end; but when this liberal spontaneity 
\ is superseded by an indurated closefistedness,

.—Considering the Herald to be j that will not relax its grasp of filthy lucre 
worth much more than you charge for it, I \ till tightly squeezed under the pressure of a 
enclose you five dollars. Please send it as l Black List, we shall know that the tiipc is 
usual. Also, if you have got your work out 1 come to turn our public over to Satan, that 
on the Apocalypse, or when you do get ithe mav buflet them according to desert. But 
out, please send me a copy, wjth an^ other ' we believe better things of it thag this,

Samuel ITalliwell.

Jan. 22,1858. Editor.

The Herald's Worth.
Dear Sir
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though we thus speak. Life and health con- j the stage for Saegerstown, Crawford Co. If. 
tiriuing, we hope to perpetuate the Herald j you will write to me, I will meet you there, 
till the King appears in his glory. We shall Yours in love,
do the best we can for the elaboration of the Hay field. Pa., T. H. Dunk.

Jan. 12,1858.! truth as he created it, and our confidence is 
strong that our subscribers, even at some . 
sacrifice, will ungrudgingly, nay, cheerfully, l We shall publish an article on the Sabbath * 
do their part Wishing them much happi- and Lord’s Day in another place, in which 
ness in contentment here and glory hereafter i we believe the subject will be set in its true 
in the kingdom of God, we wish them a light before the reader. Many sincere per- 

year, and good speed through sons inflict upon themselves unnecessary res- 
Editor. \ traint in regard to days, in forgetting that 

they are signs, or types, or patterns, or shad
ows, of good things to come, and that the 
substance, or things signified, arc of Christ. 
The signs arc observed in the doing of the. 
thing signified, and no sign is indicative of 

“ This is not tho rest” > itself. The seventh day, called natsn fcn-Da
Dear Sir—I have carefully perused the j rth-yom hash-sabbath, the Day of Cessation or 

Herald for the last year, and have been much j Rest, is a sign, not a sign of itself terminat- 
pleased with the valuable information it j ing in itself, but a sign signifying first, an indi- 
contains on Bible themes ; aud I wish to j virtual rest from works in the flesh, as Mes- 
continue perusing this welcome messenger, j siah’s rest in the grave ; secondly, as that of 

I agree with you upon the kingdom alto- all his brethren from the works of the flesh ; 
gether. Also, that the Gospel is the prom- \ and thirdly, a national rest for Israel in Par
ises made to Abraham and David through j adisc, under the Abraliamic Constitution, 
their Seed, the Christ, evangelized through j and for all nations in the Millennium, when 
the preaching of Jesu3 and the apostles; J blessed in Abraham and his Seed, constitut- 
and I agree with you as to what constitutes | ing the glorious Sabbatism of the coming 
Gog and his antagonist, and the manner in j world. To develop this is the work of Jesus 
which the kingdom will be established (this j and his Brethren, or rather of the jEnovAir- 
I got from Anatolia); also that no water J Spirit through them, the Jehovah-Elohim 
baptism is valid unless we have the One \ of Israel, who, having veduced this great 
Faith and the One Hope of the Calling, or j mountain to a plain, brings forth the Head 
Gospel, and that those only have that faith \ Stone with shoutings of Grace, grace unto 
and hope who believe the good things cove- \ it! Zech. iv, 7. When this work shall be 
nanted to the fathers through the Seed indi-j accomplished, he will rest from all his works 
cated above. j which he will then have created and made.

But I do not agree with you that the first j This Sabbath of a Thousand Years being 
day of the week is to be observed as the j past, the Antitypical Creation Week will 
Lord’s Day. and because I do not find it 6us- have closed, and the sabbath will have been 
tained by the apostles, cither by precept or fulfilled. Sed hccc hactenus. 
example. Neither do I find anything to
sustain the idea that the seventh day sabbath____ ____________________
is a Jewish institution. Certainly it was 
not Jewish in its origin, God having sancti
fied it at the creation, Gen. ii, 23. And Je
sus forbids such an idea, when he says, “ The 
sabbath was made for man,” Mark ii, 27.
And it also appears from Isaiah Ixvi, that 
the sabbath is to be kept in the Messiah’s thority led to priestcraft, and various other 
age. Now, while I keep tho Sabbath with j abuses of Popery, so has the unlimited cx- 
the other nine precepts, which are certainly j ercise of the right of private judgement led to 
binding, I do not seek justification through j an undue contempt for authority in Protcs- 
them, but through faith in obedience to the J tantism : and as Popery as a system buried 
word. | the truth of God under ceremonies and tra-

There arc about twenty in this place who J ditions, so has Protestantism as a system re- 
have the One Faith, and have complied with nounced the truth of God, in neglecting the 
the conditions of the gospel, and are striving ordinances by which that truth was to be 
for the’inheritance. If you should ever visit j preserved. Thus bigotry and superstition 
the West by way of the Lake Shore Railroad, j were the handmaids of Popery ; while selfi 
I want you to call and visit us, and to preach conceit and skepticism have accompanied 
to us. Get off at Erie City, Pa., and take \ Protestantism. Thus will God permit the

;

happy 
1858.

Jan. 16,1858.

new

'
i

Tho Day of Rest.

;

!
! )

A.

*
Editor..

miscellanea.
Utopian. Christianity.

“ As an undue deference for human au-

I
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Protestant churches -to bring to its fulM us bear in mind, that the appearance of the 
growth and completeness this last monster of Lord will be in a manner perfectly unexpec- 
infidcl apostaev, that it may be irrefragably ted. A very great inquiry is now excited. ' 
proved to demonstration that no form of Still, however, the multitude holds out, and 
human society, as at present constituted, can I; refuses even to inquire 1 The Lord give 
do otherwise than rush into some form of re- them repentance to the acknowledgement of 
bcllion against Him. The most unbounded \ his will. In the mean time, 
toleration from temporal rulers; the amplest 
possession of the written word of God in 
every one’s hands; large bodies of preachers 
of all degrees of talent, and rank in society ; 
extreme circulation of books, tracts, and 
journals ; universal cultivation of the intel
lect ; increased and increasing knowledge of 
all arts and sciences ; in short, exactly such 
a state as Utopian “ Christian Philosophers” 
and statesmen have feigned in their imagi
nations to be the most favorable for the ad- * “ Find, if you can, any ray of hope, any
vancement of religion and piety, shall be i door °fescape for this miserable world, save 
shown incapable of producing a reign of ip tfie promises made to the Jewish nation, 
righteousness and peace ; while, on the con- and to the Gentiles through and after them, 
trary, it shall bring out the most open, and j and in the coming of the Lord, and in his 
unblushing denial of God’s ruling amongst j universal reign and kingdom. For which, 
the children of meu which any nation ever j 0 let your souls be stirred up to pray most 
declared ; nay, even all that Evangelicalism fervently, while you wait most patiently, 
could produce out of this state, most fa- and long most anxiously, for the day of the 
vorable to its exercise, is as kingly govern- glorious coming of this kingdom, when his 
ment without Christ as its acknowledged will shall be done on earth as it in heaven.’’ 
head ; a church in which apostacy and infi
delity is to run pari passu with orthodoxy; 
a system of universal education for youth 
from which God is excluded, and all

So hopo have they, nor fear of aught to come. 
As well for thorn had prophecy been dumb. 
They could have held tho conduct tboy pureno, 
Had Saul of Tarsns lived and died a fool.
And truth proposed to rcasoners wise as they,
Is a pearl cast—completely cast away."

"Salvation is of the Jews."

Humility.

which the person of tho Lord Jesus is to have aU. if bhe 0Q]y ]oves as mucU of the gospel 
no p ace... as it has in common with deism, his affec

tions have never been brought to submit to 
. the righteousness of God. Mr. Erskine ob-

Piou3 Iuilelity. j serves “ it is a truth which ought to pro-
Infidelity,” says a clerical writer,41 has so duce much watchfulness and distrust, that 

overrun the church, and pious men are so j practical Atheism may enter into the pro
active in joining with, and seconding the j fession of religion, and may even become a 
plans of infidels, that, they do more evil by \ zealous partizan of orthodox Christianity. It 
scattering infidelity with the right hand, j is the God who is revealed and contained in 
than they do good by the clouded and miti- j the doctrines that alarms and assails the in- 
gated gospel which they encourage with j dependence of the Natural Man. When 
their left. So much closer is the alliance of j they are separated from him and hisomnipo- 
some of the Lord’s (professed) children to in- j tence, wheu they become mere syllogisms or 
fidels than to the essential peculiarities of I he ) emblazonments, they can take their place 
gospel, that if the time were to come wherein j under the dark shadow of the atheism of the 
the infidels should have power to drag Chris-j heart, as well as the syllogisms or emblazon- 
tians to the stake, I should not be surprized j meats of any other science.” Tin's is exactly 
to see some of their professed brethren car- j tlic state of the majority of professors of rc- 
rving the faggots which were to destroy j ligion in the present day, and the source of 
them. From this lamentable state, nothing j their delusion. They all like the stories of 
but the preaching of the coming judgements j Joseph, Ruth, and little Samuel: so do nov- 
can emancipate the churches. j el readers in boarding schools. They ad-

“ But we must remember, that to see and \ mire the moral lessons taught by Jesus 
to believe in the coming kingdom of Jesus, • Christ, believe that he was a teacher sent 
and in the judgements which are to introduce \ from God, and that there will be a resurrec- 
it, is a specialty : it is faith in his coming j tion of the just and of the unjust : so do tho 
which the Lord signiGes to us is that which ] Turks. They believe that no man can be 
is to be exceeding rare. Furthermore, let ^ saved without faith in Christ; so do the
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Papists: they believe also that Jesus is that J hers; large companies of professors instead‘of 
. Christ, and Son of God ; so did the demons < large companies of people not professors; 

of impurity in the day of his humiliation. } constitute a great proportion of that world 
There is nothing therefore, in all this which f which is so deceitfully supposed by many to 
particularizes the creed of a child of God : j be a sign of the increase of the number of 
but if you proceed to inquire whether they Christs’ servants. There is also, as a natur- 
bclievc what God has covenanted to the al coucomitaut of ignorance of sound theolo- 
fathers, to Abraham and David ; whether gv. a great want of humility ; whenever an 
they believe in the restoration of the king- opinion is advanced, no matter how conso- 
dom to the Jewish nation ; in the possession nant to the standard of prophetic and apos- 
of the dominion under the whole heaven by tolic truth, those persons who never heard 
Jesus and the resurrected Saints; in the of it before, instantly pronounce upon its 
blessing of all the conquered nations of the validity without the smallest misgiving of 
earth in Abraham and his Seed; in adop- their competency, and without any reference 
tion into Abraham’s family by laying hold to the great authorities by whom it was 
of the covenant of sanctification through originally delivered and defended. This is 
faith and baptism into the Holy Name: the doctrine of the right of private judgement 
if you come to put a few such questions as run mad ; crude and sudden self confident 
these, you will find as much rebellion against impulse setup as a substitute for patient in- 
these revealed truths in the hearts of many j vestigation. Hence too arises that the pco- 
high professors of religion as in the hearts i pie are ill taught, for they go to hear pastors, 
of professed infidels : and thus you will find, < not to learn, but to sit in judgement on what 
that their boasted humility cousists in their ibey hear; and too true it is on the other 
submission to the standard of the current hand, that the greater part of the pastors 
theology of the day, and not to the will and i are incapable of instructing them—learned 
mind of God. “ Humility,” says one,is an- dunces all ; or, in the language of Isaiah, 
other name for the spirit of dependence. The “ dumb dogs that cannot bark.” I should 
world doth not know what humility means.” not wonder if a preacher were to take the 
This writer might have said the same of the \ old divines of his own denomination even, 
religious world, which seems to think it 
sists in obsequiousness to the dicta of plat- j 
forms, and whining about Christian love and 
charity. The world’s humility is mere dif
fidence, or fear, or affectation; but real hu
mility is truth and confidence and assured 
hope, for the truly humble, child-like heart, 
recognizes itself as a mere receiver, and feels 
that it is not its duty only, but its high 
privilege also to be a receiver.

70

and read their sermons from his pulpit, that 
we should see every one of the fundamental 
doctrines of his church denied by those of his 
brethren who make the loudest profession of 
orthodoxy.”

con-11
!

" Religious Journals.”
Sectarian journalists are thorough-paced 

party hacks; and write for the promotion 
and defence of parly interests. Such people 
know well what suits the taste of those for 
whom they write ; for a sectarian journal is 
uot an instructor of the people, but an index 
of the sentiments of the denomination in 
which it circulates.

Riglitof Private Judgement Run Mad.
“ So little,” says a clerical writer, “ do 

modern divines treat of the essential myste
ries-of revelation that the pious are ill- 
tauglit, and the worldly people who hear

about which others of a different opinion | of dnty for 7 of sunerstition, so
discourse : their congregations therefore are tamrif rom the chai„» o'
large, and this they calf- a good sign of the ^ before
increase of religion: when m fact it is a sei'es uom , f • There
sign of nothing but of a low standard of di- < ™rc de]utSi °«fthe written word- 
vinity pervading our pulpits : and hence the » «° P \' [ . t0 sav0 the soul.”

firststcpcertain degree Easily apprehended and | towards the approbation of God. 
learned; large societies of professora ; little 
private communion with Gofi and themselves, > 
meditation conversation on plays aud singers > 
changed for criticisms on societies and preach- \

The Great Point of Duty.

Expediency.
“ Expediency is the covert of infidelity.
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We ought always to contend that nothing is tunatc disputes which have recently occurred 
expedient but what is lawful. This cxpe- < between France and England relative to the 
diency comes under the name of usefulness ; \ Eastern policy he is virtually placed in the 
and when usefulness is proposed to us, we \ same commanding position towards Turkey 
ought to ask “ Is it our duty ?” Whenever j and the other nations bordering on the Black 
anything has been propounded to be done, j Sea as his father, Nicholas, occupied. His 
or to omit doing, it has always been on the j policy may be dangerous and eventually - 
score of increasing or diminishing my use- i destructive to the peace of Europe, but they 
fulness, never on the score of my duty. IJ will not interfere because the divergence of 
cannot express what my feeling is of the in- j opinion upon other questions renders joint 
fidelity of these times ; the whole church is ) action for the purposes of resistance impossi- 
poisoned by it; and has brought an influence \ b!e. Thus, by a neglect to comply with the 
to bear upon it which absolutely incapaci- 5 twelfth article of the last treaty he succeeds 
tates it from living a life of faith. Our in excluding from the Russian ports in the 
newspapers, reviews, and all our periodicals Caucasian territory, French and English 
carry this poison and infuse it into every consuls; who,in addition to their ordinary, 
pore. I speak this to Christians, who know duties, would undoubtedly take notice of the 
and feel what I mean, and say the posture > extraordinary exertions nowr being made to 
fitting such is sack cloth and ashes.”—Con- < bring the whole of Circassia under subjec- 
fessions of a Clergyman. J tion ; and they would as certainly report

what they observed to their respective gov
ernments. That more importance than that 
usually attached to the subjugation of a few 
wild mountain tribes is felt in this case is 

Russia is still pursuing her ancient policy, j evidenced by the eflbrts made to ensure suc- 
When beaten in war she endeavors to obtain ! cess. We are told that since the termination 
the object in view by persistent encroach- < of the Crimean war the whole available 
meuts, or a systematic evasion of treaty j military strength of the Empire is directed 
stipulation in peace. A recent and sufli- < to this one point. The information received 
ciently remarkable instance of the kind was s within a few days past of the defeat of one 
afforded by her conduct subsequent to the $ of the most warlike and renowned of these 
last war which she waged agaiust. Turkey S tribes is auother proof of the sincerity of 
alone, and in which she was so nearly sue- \ purpose with which Russia acts on her 
ccssful. By treaty the Turkish principalities j behalf.
on the Danube remained as fully in possession j By the exclusion of those who would be 
of the Porte after as before the war, and the < enabled to give intelligence of the movements 
commerce of the Danube was to be perfectly \ actually effected and contemplated, she has 
free and unrestricted, but gradually intrigue | been so far enabled to carry on her designs 
so far extended the power of Russia iu the j in secret, aud without let or hindrance. Lord 
principalities that tne Chiefs came to look I Palmerston stated in the House of Commons 
upon the Czar as their natural sovereign, j that the Government had appointed its 
and treated the Sultan with contempt. So j suls, aud selected the ports to winch they 
it was with the question of commerce. By \ were to be sent; but that they could not be 
almost imperceptible approaches Russia iu 5 shipped to their dilierent destinations because 
a short time became as completely the mas- < Russia had promulgated a set of regulations 
ter of the Danubiau mouths as if the river > actually preventing the transaction ol corn- 
had flowed through her own territory. A j merce in the Black Sea ports. Until she 
fresh attempt to occupy an important poiut, j chooses to give permission of free will, Eng- 
which would have enabled her to regain the j laud dare not stir ; and iu the meantime she 
same commanding position, can scarcely fail s opens a new military road to Constantinople, 
to be remembered by our readers as having j assumes a controlling influence over the war- 
been made immediately after the Treaty of' like tribes of Asiatic Turkey, aud reduces 
Paris was signed. In that instance diplo- * Persia to the condition of a province. It is 
macy was thwarted by the rough dealing of j uow nearly two years since the treaty was 
the sailor, and months of unprofitable nego- \ signed and ratified, and members of the Eng- 
tiation were saved by the simple expedient j lish Parliament have begun to get inquisitive 
of laying a war vessel alongside the Russian j as to whether it will ever be fully carried out, 
encampment. At present, however, it does J but so far the information obtained has been 
not seem probable that there will be either j far from satisfactory. They are iuformed iu 
so speedy or satisfactory a conclusion arrived j substance that England cannot coerce Rus- 
at. The Czar has the game entirely in his j sia without the assistance of France, that 
own hands, and is determined upon playing France will not assist, aud iu the meantime 
it to suit his own purposes. By the uufor-1 the Czar is acting for his own peculiar

The Treaty of Paris Still Unfulfilled.

own

con-
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benefit. The reply has begun to excite ) schedule of incumbrances. The smaller it 
alarm. It shows how easily Russia may < is, the greater the attraction of the lot. We 
carry out all her plans of aggrandizement, can imagine the ecclesiastical auctioneer 
and how readily she may open to herself the holding forth with unction on the various 
long-sought route to Hindooston, and people charms and advantages of the rectory of 
have already commenced speculating upon j Chistleton, for instance. Eight hundred a 
the probability of another India war at no i year, gentlemen, punctually paid, and only a 
distant date with other enemies than the step into Chester; not a nicer thing in the 
cowardly Sepoys of the Bengal army.— church. What shall we say for it? A 
Colonist. capital glebe-house, one of the cosiest in

England, standing in a lovely lawn of six
teen acres ; and little or nothing for an in- 

“ Merchandise of Souls." cumbcnt to do ; a mere trifle of a«congrega-
Rome is not the only Harlot. tion. a11 simple, ignorant rustics ; any kind

. . . .. . . .of preaching good enough for them ;*in fact,
A paragraph is taking the grand tour of the lhinff is lhe same as a sinecure. Such an

the newspapers, stating that j opportunity, gentlemen, may never occur
‘‘ There are several .lvmgs m the market J j*, for provj(]jng f01. a fa3t young man, 

which hold out great inducements to clergy- 0J one who! has bee° piuckcd at college, 
men who have money to help them on to pro- chistleton will no doubt bring a handsome 
ferment, lhe rector} of Chistleton is to be j sura> having s0 many recommendations, par- 
sold by auction. It is described as being j ticu]ariy the few souls to be cured in Chis- 
two miles from Chester, worth £800 a year, tleton/ 0|1 tbe otIlCr hand, the rectory of
with a rectory house on a beautiful lawn of 0deU wjU not fctch much, with its five
sixteen acres, lhe population is small, and , |lUndre(j parisbi0ner9 to counterbalance the 
purely agricultural, and the present lucum- a(tractj0n 0f j{3 flve hundred acres of land, 
bent is m Ins sixty-second year. the roe- Tbo p0pU|ation of Audlem is not mentioned 
tory of Odell, near Bedford is to be sold by at al|‘ ,‘hich looliS m a, if there was more 
private contract the rectory is represent- iritlia, ,aboar in the parish than one of the 
ed to consist of a good house offices, and . ,Tnowj ones would Undertake for the in- 
garden, nearly 500 acres of land, and a rent- c0 Jtl h £670 a ear ig not s0 very
charge of £20, producing an income of about, bad But tf as a sft Joff Aud]cm has got
£400 a year, lhe population is 500, and ajewel of a palS0nag(!i with coach-house, 
the present incumbent is m h.s seventieth. 3tJabn and ^ that—splendid materials for 
year Lord eombormeresvearage of And- auction°ec.nng genius to work with. Why, 
Iem, Cheshire, is offered for sale. The par- Robin3 migllaswc the clerical specula- 
sonage, it is said, is a comfortable residence, tors roand £js , it that nonc of tl'10 four 
with carnage-house and stabling; the in- clistsor twelve „postlcs cver pressed
come is £6(0 a year and the, incumbent is eitbc° coach house or stable, though they 
sixty years of age. Next m the list is the , probably oftensicpt in such places, as did a 

cdjoining parishes of_Grcat and j j>jvjner Being than either apostles or evauge- 
Little Wratting, feullol;, worth £600 a-year, < ]jst3 wben be bad where t0 lay his head at 
and the present incumbent seventy years of i t a|| _EXamincr 
age.” i ‘ ‘________

/

Foreigners meeting with this will be apt 
to say that we sell everything in England, 
rectories as well as regiments, and commis- J real aristocracy of a country—that which 
sions in the church militant as well as in the j raises a country—that which strengthens a 
army In truth, it must be difficult to be- j coantry-and that which dignifies a country 
heve that anything is not venal in a country _ , ° . ,
where even benefices with cure of souls are ~that which spreads her power, creates her 
set up to be sold by auction. No doubt j moral influence, and makes her respected and 
there are plausible modes of reconciling this submitted to, bends the heart of millions, 
strange traffic with the feelings of devotion aad bows thc pride of „ations to her-the 
and interests of religion ; but let its advo- \ 1
calcs be ever so ingenious, it will never be

The Aristocracy of Character.—The

instrument of obedience, the fountain of 9u-
an easy matter to preserve a proper respect j premacy, the true throne, crown and sceptre 
for the church and the clergy, with a George j of a nation—this aristocracy is not an aris- 

• 1 ^ “ aristocracy of

cot of a Christian shepherd, sheep and all, [ lon» not an aristocracy of talent only; n is 
to tbe highest bidder. The flock, however, j an aristocracy of character. That is the 
in those announcements, appears in thc \ true heraldry, of mam—Burke.
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ltAnd intheir days, cvenof those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which thallnever perish, and 

A dominion that shall not be left ter another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for ever. ’ ’—Daniel.

John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Havm, Westchester, N, Y. April, 1858. [Vol.VIII. No. 4.

sels of fleetness with whirling things.” or ships 
with revolving wheels, propelled by steam. 
What, then, must be the necessary position of 

At his return, the Lord Jesus finds a rem- the maritime powers of the world on hearing 
nant of his countrymen iu Jerusalem and of the fame of Jesus and his demands upon 
Judea, “ a third part” only of those in the them, through his ambassadors ? The only 
land before the invasion, so reduced is their answer that can be given is, that they shall 
number by the war. This third part, how- obey him. This conclusion to which the 
ever, constitutes the subject nucleus of the nature of the case reduces us, is confirmed 
kingdom, which afterwards becomes a great by the words of Isaiah lx, 9. where it is 
mountain, or. empire, “and fills the whole written, -npi B*i**.t* (ki-li iyi/im ya-
earth.” It is a third part which will have quovvu), i. e., “ Surely coasts shaft obey 
been “ brought through the fire,” aud referr- him ; ” and the prophet then goes on to say, 
cd to by Isaiah as “those that escape of “and the ships of Tars'vsh among the first " 
them.”* Of these, Jehovah says, he will Thus, then, it is that the Lion power, rendered 
send messengers to Tarshish and the nations, powerless for evil on the coas s of Palestine 
to Greece and the coasts afar off, that have by the dispersion of its fleet, and confined to 
not heard his fame nor seen his glory, “ and its ports by *• the winds,” which become 
they shall declare it among the Gentiles.” : “ His messengers,”* it finds no alternative 
The Tarshish fleet being dispersed and but to place itself at the disposal of the King 
broken by storm, the surviving land forces of the Jews, and to become his naval arm in 
of the Lion power in Palestine have no the Restoration of Israel, and the pro;ecntion 
alternative but retreat or surrender. All of the war upon “ the Beast, Fa’se Prophet, 
knowledge of events must, therefore, be com- and kings of the earth, and their armies,” all 
municated westward by the messengers of ; of which will refuse obedience to his will * 
the conqueror. When they arrive at “ the Peace being granted, then, to the Lton- 
isles,” or coasts, and at Tarshish, the Lion power of Sheba, Dcdan aud Tarshish, and 
power of Britain will answer them with to cerain other maritime States, sty’cd 
words of peace. The then recent breaking *• coasts,” they will blockade the hostile 
of their Mediterranean ships by the east countries which refuse to let L«rael go. and 
wind, in obedience to the will of the Stone thus policing the seas against the king’s 
of Israel, will certainly convince “ the young enemies, proceed to convey his subjects from 
lions” of the State of the impossibility of the friendly “ coasts afar off” “ to the place 

maritime power contending successfully 0f the Name of Jehovah of armies. Mount 
against one whom the wind and sea obey. Zion.” Thus saith Isaiah. “ The ships of 
The very nature of the case is sufficient to Tarshish. among the first, shall obey him. to 
prove to the reader that however hostile bring thy sons, 0 Zion, from afar, their 
Britain and other maritime States may be silver and their gold with them, unto the 
to the King of the Jews, not a single hostile name of the Lord thy God. and to the Holy 
vessel could leave their ports. The wind One of Israel, because he hath glorified thee;” 
would be continually “ dead ahead,” and the and besides this service. “ Kings of Tarshish 

furious even for “ ves- and of the coasts shall briug preseuts, Kings

The Destiny of the British Empire. 
[Continued from our last.)

a

raging of the sea too

* Psalms civ, S, 4. t ReY. six, 19.* Isaiah lxvi, 19.
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of Sheba and Scba shall offer gifts, and the } eyes and in that of the great company which 
gold of Sheba shall be given to him.” Gold j attends her! Surely there will then remain 
is the last thing governments deliver over to j “ no more spirit in her,” and she will confess 
one another ; all their financial policy is to l that “ it was a true report she had heard in 
keep the gold in their respective countries, > her own land of his acts and of his wisdom. 
The fact, therefore, of Tarshish aud Sheba, \ Uowbeit that she believed not their words 
which we have seen are subject to the same until she came, and her own eyes had seen 
Lion-power, giving up their gold to the Sou > it, and that the one half of the greatness of 
of David as a gift, is proof of his acknow- his wisdom had not been told her, for that 
lodged ascendancy in the countries pertaining < he exceeded the fame that she had heard.” 
to that dominion. His imperial sovereignty j She may then truly say, “ Happy are thy 
there being admitted, it is manifest that ail j men and happy arc these thy servants which 
things pertaining to the government of the J stand continually before thee, and hear thy 
British empire will be at the absolute dis- > wisdom. Blessed be Jehovah, thy God, who 
posal of “ Jesus of Nazareth, the King of j dclighteth in thee to set thee on his throne (the 
the Jews.” j words of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon),

Now, it is not to be supposed that this j to he king for Jehovah thy God ; because God 
being the case, the King of Israel will per- > loved Israel to establish them forever, thcrc- 
mit the government of that dominion to j fore made he thee king over them, to do 
remain in the hands of the reigning family, j judgement and justice.” Thus may she 
and of those hereditary aud representative j confess that Jesus is Lord, to the glory of 
legislators and officials who at present eonsti- f God the Father.
lute its “ young lions.” It will certainly be j What a joyous sight it will be to the men 
taken from them, and transferred to the per- j who encompass the throne of Israel’s King, 
sonal friends of His Majesty “ the Holy One j to behold the proud queen, nobles and bishops 
of Israel.” At present the British empire j of England bowing the knee and making 
has but one chief, that is styled King, or j humble confession of their own worthlessness, 
Queen, who is head of both Church and j and the blessedness of those in whose august 
State. From this person all glory, honor presence they arc humbled. Such a sight os 
and power proceed, in whose name also all j this will abundantly repay them for all they 
civil and ecclesiastical affairs are administer- j may have suffered of neglect, hardship and 
ed, and the souls of the people professedly j contempt at their ungodly"hands. The ancient 
cured! The intelligent believer of the Gos- Queen of Sheba and her great company’s 
pel of the Kingdom will at once perceive visit to the king on Jehovah’s throne in Zion 
that there will be no place for such a king was voluntary, that of Aden’s modern ruler 
or queen in an empire whose peoples have and her nobles will be from the necessity of 
come to the acknowledgement of the imperial the case. Solomon permitted his visitors to 
suzerainty of Jehovah’s King. Hence the i depart in peace, so, it is probable, will his 
Royal Family of England must be dethron- 5 greater and royal son ; but shorn, however, 
ed, and all its “ lords, spiritual and temporal,” | of all their glory and honor. From that 
be ejected from their present rank, dignity, j time there will be no more a hypocritical 
place and power. Their fate may be more to-j and Scripturally ignorant bench of lordly 
lerable than that of “ the kings of the earth,” bishops, speaking lies and all sorts of foolish- 
and their adherents, “ who make war upon j ness in the name of Jesus, and with the full 
the Lamb.” For these who will not have j knowledge of the Dcistical and Infidel charac- 
him to reign will be slain before his face, but j ter of both Lords and Commons, vaporing 
the others, who prudently surrender at dis- about the unchristianization of the British 
cretion, shall be conveyed to Jerusalem, and j Legislature by the admission of a Jew to a 
see the glory of him who shall have super- j seat among these same infidels and deists, 
seded them in the administration of British j who. more honest than they, refuses to qali- 
affairs. Thus, if the present Queen of Eng- fy himself for such a scat by repeat ingut he 
land, who is comparatively a young lioness, j oath they have basely sworn, “ on the faith 
become contemporary with these stirring > of a Christian! ” Dr. Whatclv, Archbishop 
events, she will have an opportunity of ex- J of Dublin, recentlv astounded 'his episcopal 
tending her marine excursions to the Holy j associates in the House of Lords, who were 
Land, arfd of bowing the knee, as a former j speaking against the admission of Jews to 
Queen of Sheba did to a King of Israel, to the Parliament, with the direct and candid 
greater than Solomon, whose fame and power j statement, “ Your House of Commons is not 
shall have penetrated the inmost recesses of j Christian now ; one half of them are Deists 
Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace j or Atheists.” Honor to the doctor for the 
When she arrives before the Divine Majesty of < cession of this truth, patent to all the 
Israel’s King, what a farthing rushlight will j world. The Legislature never was Christian 
her” British Majesty” appear, even in her own > since its origin iu the Wit.teuagemet of our
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Saxon ancestors, but has always been Rom- Parliament will be for ever closed agains 
ish, Protestant, or mixed. If ouc half be the existing factions of the State. A greatcr 
now Deists and Atheists, the other is Romish than Oliver Cromwell will turn them out, 
and Protestant, which arc, neither the one and purify the building of all their dcfilc- 
nor the other, identical with Christianity, ments. 0 how the people will rejoice in 
The idea of unchristianizing such a legislat- their expulsion from place and power. There 
ure by the admission of a Jew to a seat will be no more Secretaries of State for the 
among its members, can only bo gravely on- Home Department, cooperating with the 
undated and respectfully received by assem- i iron-hearted and brutal oppressors of the 
blies profoundly ignorant of “ the first princi- < people to maintain Satan on his throne, 
pies of the Oracles of God.” While we can- j There will be no more Earl Clarendons, to 
not but respect Messrs. Rothschild and Solo- \ avow implicit faith in the word of honor of 
mons for their refusal to perjure themselves < the destroyer of Hungary and Poland, or in 
for the advantages to be gained by seats in j “ the friendly assurances” of the imperial 
the British Legislature, and as heartily do- j pillars and supports of the Bible proscribing 
spise those Deistical and Atheistic common-! and debasing superstition and despotism in 
ers who forswear their vile selves, “on the! Rome, Italy and France. There will be 
true faith of a Chris' iati,” we cannot but j no more an Episcopal Bench, habited in 
discommend them as acting unworthy of the 1 grotesque wigs, silk aprons and lawn sleeves, 
high character of right miuded sons of Abra- sitting in a House of Lords, sanctifying im- 
ham, “ the friend of G fd,” in seeking politi-: piety, nonsense and hypocrisy, nor noncon- 
cal fellowship with such a set of Gentiles as : iormist “ piety.” oracularizing from the pul- 
composo the Legislature of the British cm-; pits of conventicles, theological metaphysics 
pire. It is degradation and disgrace to be incomprehensible to all that utter and reccivo 
found herding with men who say “ there is no them. All these things will be done away, 
God of Israel,” “ there is no true religion.” ; and from the throne to the Bow Street 
“ there is no future reign of the Messiah police bench, and from the archiepiscopal 
upon David’s throne in Zion,” and to swear palace of Lambeth to the Ranter’s rostrum, 
by the faith of a Christian, while they deny ; all will be swept and purified of all the ab- 
therc is any such faith entitled to the respect ominatious that now pervert truth and 
of any man, bo he Gentile or Jew ! When justice, equity and judgment, and cause the 
Israel’s King becomes lord of this empire, ! people to err from the right ways of the 
will he permit such a body of men to defile j Lord.
his dominion with tl’.e.r accursed presence in But, it may be said, these things are very 
the government ? The supposition would be < bold and presumptuous declarations for 
preposterous. > who lays no claim to inspiration. So, indeed,

No, the believer of the Gospel of the King-j they would be for one who understood not 
dom rejoices to know that the British Con- < the gospel of the kingdom ; but understand- 
slitution in “ Kings, Lords and Commons,” j ing this, even an uninspired man may confi- 
will be suppressed, and that power as email- j dcntly affirm that they arc true and nothing 
ating from the House of Brunswick, or from j but the truth. The reader, however, is under 
the votes of a venal populace, will be for j no obligation to receive my assertion of their 
ever abolished. Bribery and corruption, j verity unproved. The apostolic injunction is, 
royal extravagance and pauperism, Gentile “ prove all things.” This is, for me. at least, 
legislation and injustice, episcopal, priestly ; a necessity, to which 1 proceed forthwith to 
and ministerial blasphemy and hypocrisy submit myself, that the conviction of the 
will then have an end in Britain and its de- reader may rest upon the divine testimony, 
pendencies, and the reason of all this is, be-; and not upon my word. First, then, 
cause “ the kingdoms of this world ” will Ail things pertaining to the government of 
then have become “ the kingdoms of Jehovah the British empire will hereafter be at the abso- 
and of the Christ,” who will “ reign in right- lute disposal of Jesus of Nazareth, the King of 
eousness,” and appoint “ princes, who shall the Jcu-s,who will dethrone the reigning family 
rule in judgement.” The “ miserable sinners,” ’ and command allegiance to himsef alon*. 
as they truly confess themselves to be, in the This is proved by the testimony of Daniel, 
English Church Liturgy, will receive accord- who says, “ I saw in the night visions, and, 
ing to their deeds, which are only evil, and behold, one like the Son of Man came with 
that continually. They will be made, to dis- \ the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient 
gorge the ill gotteu gains they have acquired > of Days, and they brought him near before 
by corruption and oppression; and the “ good \ him. And there were given him domiuion, 
time ” will have como when the Augean ' glory and a kingdom, that all people, nations, 
stable must be cleansed. A real reform will * and languages should servo him.” It is ad- 
become the order of the day, and the doors \ mitted by all professiug Gentiles of intelli- 
of St, Stephens, or of the New Houses of \ gencc, that Jesus of Nazareth is “the Son

one
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of Man ” so often alluded to in the Bible. * they possess as the spoil of the victors. It 
This testimony of Daniel, then, is affirmed of \ will become theirs by the sanction of the 
Jesus; “ All people, and nations, aud lan- < God of the whole earth. “ Do ye not know,” 
guages shall serve him.” The populations < says Paul to the saints in Corinth, “ that the 
of the British empire must, therefore, be his f saints shall judge the world.” And again 
subjects, being constituents of the “ all.” < he says to them, “ All things are yours; the 
“ Granted,” says an objector, “ but not their l world, things present, and thiugs to come, 
rulers.” Yes, their rulers, also, for the same j all are yours: ” and says Solomou, “ The 
prophet says, “ all rulers (so2Dbb—shahlta-j wealth of the sinner is laid up for the just.” 
nyya/t) shall serve and obey him.” And « Now Jerusalem, in her future exaltation, is 
David says, “ All kings shall fall down before ! the mother of all the saints, of whose world- 
him; all nations shall serve him.” When J wide dominion she is the throne. Hear, 
this is accomplished, how many British, Irish, J then, the words of the prophet in relation to 
Hindoos, Sikhs, &c., will remain to yield J her, “ The nation and kingdom that will not 
allegiance and tribute to the House of Bruns- J serve thee, shall perish ; yea, those nations 
wick? Not one! Its royalty will have J shall be utterly wasted.” But the British, 
vanished like fog before the sun. Secondly, j after the disaster of their fleet, will become 

The aristocracy of the Brit sh empire, with an obedient nation, serving the sons of Zion 
all their officia1 retainers in Church and State. j and their king. “ They shall come to Zion’s 
will be ejected from p ace and power, and all\ light, and kings to the brightness of her 
their glory, and honor, and emoluments be rising, and shall build up ner walls and 
taken from them, and bestowed upon the tried > minister unto her. They shall come bending 
and personal friends of Jesus. > unto her. and all that despised her shall bow

This proposition results from the testimony j themselves down at the souls of her feet; and 
that “the saints of the Most High One \ her priests shall eat the riches of the Gentiles 
(y’DTbs—clyonin) shall take the kingdom 
and possess the kingdom, and dominion, and 
the greatness of the kingdom under th whole 
heaven for ever, even for ever and ever.”
But the “ lords spiritual and temporal,” with 
their associates, now possess “ the greatness”
of that portion of the subjacent whole’com- pri ststo Grd,” prepared of him to “ reign on 
prchended in the British dominion, to the | earth.” Now, concerning them, the prince 
utter and entire exclusion of the saints of the > of these kings of the earth has said, “ I will 
Most High Ones. It is. therefore, manifest > give them power over the nations. and they 
that as present facts and prophecy are notshall rule them with a rod of iron ; as the 
in harmony, in order that it may be fulfilled, J vessels of a potter shall they (the powers) be 
a great and astounding revolution awaits j broken to shivers.” These testimonies show 
this mighty empire, which will result in the l plainly that all existing governments are 
supersedence of those who now possess “ the I doomed to wreck and ruin ; their thrones are 
greatness” of the State, and the substitution l to be “ cast down,” and Britain’s among the 
of the saints in place of them. The peoples rest. “ 0 let the nations be glad and sing 
will not elect the saints to place and power, j for joy, for thou, 0 Messiah, sha!t judge the 
nor will they attain them by a compromise ; people righteously aud govern the nations 
with existing incumbents. They are to “ lake > upon earth ! ” Seeing, then, that this is in- 
thekingdom anddom'nion” by force, and to ' evitable, “Be wise now, 0 ye kings; be 
leave none of the greatness for any but them- instructed ye judges of the earth ; serve the 
selves. “ Judgment was given to the saints , Lord with fear, and rejoice with trembling, 
of the Most High.” In the execution of ' Kiss the Sou,lest he be angry,and ye perish 
this judgment they possess themselves of the \ from the way when his wrath is kindled but 
dominion under the whole heaven. Hear ; a little.” Such will be the exhortation to 
what David says concerning them, “ Let a ; them before the judgment falls upon their 
two edged sword be in their hand, to execute j devoted heads. The kings of the great 
vengeance upon the nations (goynn) and • nations will despise it. Some, however, will 
punishments upon the peoples, to bind their j hear, and surrender their greatness to the 
kings with chains and their nobles with fet-; saints as the only escape from the sharpness 
ters of iron, to execute upon them the judg- , of their two edged sword. 
meat wr tten; this honor is far all His saints.” j The destiny of nations and peoples is not 
This is the kind of judgment they are to cxe-' to be confounded with that of their kings 
cute in concert with their king. When they and rulers. The gospel preached to Abra- 
havc made captives of the royal family of ham promises blessedness through him and his 
Britain and their nobles and dependants, . seed, the Christ, to all the nations of the earth, 
they will ask no favors of them, but take all not to the rulers and nob cs thereof. These con-
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and in their glory shall th-'y boast them
selves.” This is affirmed of those Gentiles 
whose prudence is the better part of their 
valor. Finding resistance vain, they sur
render to Christ and his associates, the king 
aud nobles of Israel, all of them “ kings and
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stitute “ the Powers that be," which, great and , the world and walking according to the flesh 
small, in the aggregate form Satan, or the j in the lusts thereof. Britain’s “ spiritual 
Adversary of the Woman and her Seed, S men,” whether lords or plebeians, when weigh- 
whose fate is to bow down under the soles J cd in the balances of God’s truth, arc found 
of their feet. The Gospel of the Kingdom J grievously wanting. Judgment is, therc- 
announces no blessedness to the rich and j fore, recorded against them as the world’s 
powerful of the nations ; it is glad tidings j fat ones and misleaders of the people. They 
only to the jioor and needy, who seek their j are, says Paul, “ accursed,” because they 
consolation in the Aion to Come. “The <“ preach another gospel,” “another Jesus,” 
poor have the Gospel preached to them,” and, and “ another Spirit,” than the Jesus, gos- 
as an apostle saith, “ God hath chosen the pel and Spirit announced by me. It is clear, 
poor of this world, rich in faith, to be the then, that if the populations of the British 
heirs of that kingdom which he hath pro- empire be permitted to remain in their keep- 
mised to them that love him,” a love which ing they can never be enlightened, nor the 
is expressed in the words, “ Keeping the intelligence and glory of the millennium be 
commandments of God, and having the ever diffused among them. “ The leaders of 
testimony of Jesus Christ.” the people cause them to err ; ” they must,

There is, then, no alternative before the therefore, be removed, that the Saints, who 
Royal Family, bishops, nobles, legislators,; are the Leaves of the Wood of Life, may heal 
administrators of the law, official subordin- the nations.
ates, ecclesiastics of all the seels and soldiery In the New Order of Things—“ The Eco-
of the British empire, but unconditional nomy of the Fullness of the Appointed Times ” 
surrender of place, power, property and al- —about to arise out of the world wide revo- 
legiance, or imprisonment and death. They lution now thundering at the door, aff clergy- 
are (he existing obstacles to the blessedness ism and priesthood, with royalty, their patron 
of Abraham and his seed coming upon the and support, will be made to give place to 
populations of the British dominions, and the Royal Priesthood of tiie Kingdom of 
must, therefore, be removed out of the \ God, which is to “ grind to powder and 
way. So long as Church and State exist j bring to an end ” all the kingdoms and 
in their present constitution, the British j empires of the world. “ Thou hast slain and 
peoples cannot be enlightened by “Jehovah’s hast purchased us by thy blood for God— 
Servant” and his associates. Oxford. Cam- Tjyopaoag rw Oeo) rpiag evro) aipanoov 
bridge and Mayr.ooth, those monkish and out of evrrv kindred, tongue, people and 
Jesuitical nurseries of antiquated absurdity i nation, and made us, for our God. kings and 
and superstition, must be superseded, and priests and WE SHALL REIGN UPON 
their “reverend” and “right reverend” THE EARTH.” These, with the Lord 
darkeners of God's counsel deposed from their Jesus for their chief, are with him tbe“ kings 
seats and punished according to their hypo- and priests” God is providing for the exig
ency and sin. The foolish ignorance of the encies of his kingdom, that, when the time 
bishops and clergy, priests and ministers comes to set it up, the executors and ad- 
must be silenced, that the people may be minstrators of its power, in Church and 
no more perverted by it. All mouths must State, may already be prepared formnnifesta- 
be stopped that “speak lies in the name of tion as his sons aud possessors of its glory, 
the Lord,” and every thing is a lie in his honor and dominion over the world. Jehovah 
name which is preached for gospel not being will then intrust mankind and their affairs 
“ the Gospel of the Kingdom,” preached by to them, and accept the then enlightened 
Jesus and his apostles, both before and after adoration of the nations through them aloue. 
his crucifixion. Whosoever preaches any This testimony being admitted, I sec not how 
other gospel than I have preached to the any one can imagine that the parsonocracy 
Galatians, says Paul, “let him be accursed, of the Gentiles will retain even the shadow 
even though he be a messenger from heaven.” of an existence; they would be only “ cum- 
No one, I presume, that “ understands the berers of the ground*." They are useful at 
word of the kingdom ” will pretend to say piesent as the spiritual element of the pd.ee 
that the bishops and their clergy, or the estab'ishment of the nations. The kings and 
Nonconformist “divines" of the British nobles would not be able to keep the world 
dominions preach the Gospel Paul proclaim- \ in awfc without them ; that is, to prevent all 
ed. If they did we should see like fruits things falling into anarchy, which would be 
resulting from their ministrations ; for, “ a worse than even autocracy and popery, which 
tree is known by its fruit,” and if they were are as detestable as anything a lover of 
not so successful as Paul, they would, at J truth, righteousness and liberty would caro 
least, have some fellowship in his sufferings f to b ‘ cotemporary with upon earth. Tbo 
and reproach, and, like him, be • neondemned J unbridled licentiousness of the swinish multi- 
for pleasing men, being in friendship with I tude, whose only law is “ the law of sin
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and chath" within them, would be worse i aud they shall be closely shut up in the 
than Satan s government as it now exists in prison, and after many days they shall bo 
its worst form, for, assuredly, a lew tyrants visited.” or punished. And the moon shall 
are more tolerable than a multitude. The be confounded and the sun ashamed, for

73 .

spiritual element greatly restrains the out- Jehovah of Hosts shall reign upon Mount 
breaking of the law of sin and death in all < Zion, and in Jerusalem, and before his 
clacse3 by the inculcation of the terrors to be j Aucieuis shall he be glorified.” Chained and 
indicted on the refractory by the devil in in prison for many days, what next? They 
the bottomless pit of fire and brimstone be- shall be brought forth for punishment in the 
low, and by the emulation that exists iu j presence of the King of Israel, who has 
society to be well accounted of for piety and said, “ Those mine enemies which would not 
respectability by the religious guides of the | that I should reign over them, bring hither, 
people, whose praise and commendation is and siay them before me.” This he says 
infinitely more esteemed than that of God. being in Jerusalem. The rulers of the 
Bat what these influences cannot do, the nations, then, shall be brought to Jerusalem 
police staff an 1 sword are able to accomplish, iu captivity, “lor there wiil he sit to judge 
Order has;d upon the fear of man and the j all the nations roundabout.” Besides this, 
devil is thus mainla:ued among the nations. \ the testimony of Isaiah is very plain, for he 
This is the “ order ” so much talked of iu j says, •• Tny gates, 0 Z;on, shall be open 
Europe, and which pervades the British tinually ; they shall not bo shut day nor night, 
empire. It is the order of Sin’s Kingdom, that they (the saints) may bring unto thee the 
and must be main'a'uud by Sin’s officials in wealth of the Gentiles, aud that thc r kings 
C.lurch and State, until Sin’s enemies and may bebrought; for the nation and kingdom 
destroyers, energized of God, shall overturn j that will not serve thee shall perish.” Kings 
him and his coworkers,and establish Heaven’s j and their queens shall bow down to thee 
Law of righteousness, equity and truth, j with their lace towards the earth, and lick 
justly administered, instead thereof. I would ( up the dust of thy feet.” “ Kings shall shut 
not, therefore, abolish “the Church” and j their mouths at him (the King of Zion', 
the “names and denominationsy yet. 11 for that which had not been told them shall 
would protest against their false doctrine j they sec, and that which they had not heard 
and exhibit the truth in as striking contrast j shall they consider.” And David adds, “All 
as possible, not, however, in the hope or ex- j kings shall fall down before him ; all nations 
pectation of leaving them without adherents; i Shull serve him.” 
this can only be accomplished by divine
manifestation and power; but for the sake j tiou iu favor of the rulers of the British em- 
of those among them, if any, who, if th ■pire. A prompt surrender at discretion 
truth were brought to bear upon their minds, may mitigate the severity of the punishment 
well sustained by testimony and reason, would \ which resistance would render mortal; but 
forsake their tottering institutions, aud be- j that they will be brought before the King of 
come heirs of the Kingdom of God. > Israel for judicial purposes, seems to admit

Power aud authority being taken out of of no doubt at all. The rulers of Britain’s 
the hands of the existing incumbents of domain are a guilty corporation, though by 
Church and State, I affirm, thirdly, no means a3 villanously so as the powers

That Britain's rulers will be conveyed to of < ’ontiucntal Europe. None of them are 
Jerusalem, to have judgment pronounced upon righteous, no not one, for they all mind 
them by the King of I racl in person. earthly things, and their wisdom is earthly,

We have secu from the hundred and forty- sensual and sinful. Their fate will depend 
ninth Psalm that the Saints arc to bind the very much on the respect they may pay ta
kings and nobles of the Gentiles, or nations, the King of Israel’s ambassadors. Their sins 
with fetters ; they will, therefore, be prison- of omission and commission as a government 
ers in the hands of the Saints. This being of the world entail upon them the loss of 
proved, it very naturally occurs to the mind, their high estate among the nations. This 
What will be done with the prisoners? is certain. The saints must possess the 
There can be no doubt, considering the per- power, glory and wealth of Britain. This is 
sons who have them in custody, they will be as inevitable as the shining af the sun. The 
righteously recompensed according to the only question is, will the rulers of Church and 
evil of their doings. There seems to be very | State who shall be taken captive to Jcrusa- 
plain testimony,.bearing on this point, in the lem be put to death by the sword for their poli- 
twenty-fourth of Isaiah. It is there written, tical, ecclesiastical and individual transgres- 
“ Jehovah shall punish the host of the high sionsof the eternal principles of truth, justice 
ones and the kings of the earth upon the and equity, or will their lives be spared and 
earth.. And they shall be gathered together their punishment be restricted to confiscation 
as prisoners are gathered into a dungeon, of goods, chattels aud effects, aud degradation
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Now, in these testimonies I see no excep- i
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from office, dignity and power, to poverty s beast, herd nor flock taste anything; let 
and contempt? Whatever the King orders them not feed nor drink water, but let man 
in their case will be right, be it the “ shame j and beast be covered with sackcloth and cry 
and contempt ” of the Aion, or death itself, j mightily unto God ; yea, let them turn every 
On the principle of “ what measure ye mete it j one from his evil way and from the violence 
shall be measured to you again,” the fate of J that is in their hands. Who can tell if God 
Britain’s rulers would be exceedingly undesir- j will turn and repent and turn away from his 
able. I would, therefore, advise them, in the j tierce anger, that we perish not ? ” Thus, un
words of Daniel to Nebuchadnezzar, saying, j like Pharoah, they believed the ambassador 
“ Let my counsel be acceptable to thee, 0 j of God, and submitted themselves to his 
King, and break off thy sins by righteousness j mercy. Had they turned a deaf ear to his 
and thine iniquities by showing mercy to the j message, they would have been overthrown 
poor, if peradventurc it may be a healing of j in forty days; but, “ God saw their works, 
thine oflence.” A government diligently j that they turned from their evil ways, and 
laboring for the purification of its national i God repented of the evil that he had said he 
institutions, a just and equal administration i would do unto them, and he did it not.” 
of the laws to rich and poor, the reward of This portion of Bible history is very sug- 
virtue and integrity, the suppression and j gestivc to the rulers of the nations contempor- 
punisbment of corruption in all departments j ary with the approaching manifestation of 
of Church and State, the diffusion of useful i the King of the Jews in Zion. If Britain’s 
knowledge, the wellbeing and happiness of i rulers and peoples follow the example of the 
the poor and needy, friendship to Israel, the j Nincvite Assyrians and humbly submit them- 
lesscning of the burdens of society and the selves to his high commauds, he will doubt- 
general improvement of its own people and less in judgment remember mercy, and 
the world—such a government, though neces- though, from the speciality of the crisis, the 
sarily falling short of the exigencies of the rulers and nobles, iu Church and State, must 
dominion, could not fail of commending itself give place to the saints, their country may 
to the gracious consideration of the King of not be wasted, but be saved from the calami- 
Israel and “ his Mighty Ones,” the Saints.
We see this idea illustrated in the case of 
Nineveh, which repented at the preaching 
of Jonah. Nineveh, the capital of the Nimro- 
Assyrian dominion, was “an exceedingly 
great city,” whose “ wickedness had come 
up before Jehovah.” He determined, there
fore to overthrow it, which he finally carried 
into effect, as it is at this day. But there 
were within its walls 120,000 persons “ that 
could not discern between their right hand j
and their left and much cattle.” Jehovah < ist, the imprisonment of the rulers and nobles, 
commiserated the helplessness of these and I th' dispersion of the two Houses of Parliament 
deemed it not unworthy of himself to care! and the assumption of powerand dominion over 
even for the cattle he had made. The rulers j the populations of the British empire by the 
were very wicked and the people very ignor-\ Saints, “ Jesus of Nazaretii, the King of 
ant, and, as a consequence, very sinful as j the Jews,” will send ambassadors from Jeru- 
well. The rulers were worthy of death, but \ salem to th- Britis’i Government and people, 
for the sake of the helpless and the cattle, j announcing his purposes with respect to them, 
God entertained thoughts of mercy towards ( and demanding their entir■- and unreserved 
the city, on condition of repentance. He, i submission to his authority and will. 
therefore, sent a proclamation to them by j This will be iu conformity with the divine 
Jonah, saying, “ Tet forty days, and Nineveh j custom at the epoch of all past great retri- 
shall be overthrown.” The message was j butive crises of the world—proclamations 
believed, and the city consequently respited, j of repentance, divinely attested, precede 
for it is written, “The people of Nineveh j tiie judgments of God. ’lake the oyer- 
bclicvcd God, and proclaimed a fast, and put j throw of the antediluvian world, the puuish- 
on sackcloth, from theyreatrst of them even to j ment of Egypt, the destruction of Jerusalem 
the least of them. For word came unto the | and the fall of Pagan Rome for examples. 
King of Nineveh, and he arose from his ) Jehovah commissioned Noah to the first, 
throne, and laid aside his robe, and covered j Moses to the second, John, Jesus aud his 
himself with sackcloth, and sat in ashes. Aud j apostles to the third, and the apostles and 
he caused it to be proclaimed and published j their colaborers to the fourth, for a witness 
through Nineveh, by the decree of the king \ to all the nations ot the habitable. And 
and bis nobles, saying, Let neither man nor } shall fiual destruction fall upen the myriads
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ties written against the subjects of “ the 
Beast and False Prophet and the kings of 
the (Roman) earth and their armies,” who 
will follow the example of Pharoah, and defy 
Jehovah, Israel and their kings. This leads 
me to affirm, fourthly,

That, subs qucntly to the overthrow of the 
Russo-Assyrian Gog and before the dethrone- 
m nt of the House of Bruns'rick, the abolition 
of the Established Church, the suppression of 
all reel siastical orders, State and Nonconform-
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of Europe, Asia, Africa, America and Aus-1 or to Israel. Hence also the beauty and 
tralasia, “ who cannot discern their right | fulness of the phrase, “ I ara He the Mighty 
hand from their left, and the much cattle j Ones, that formed'the earth, and made it—I 
they contain,” unpreceded by a proclamation < Jehovah and none beside”—ani-hu ha-elohim ; 
warning them of the evil at hand, ready for S ani yehowah.
the destruction of the refractory and coiitum- j It we comprehend this multiplication and 
acious? We answer, No. Proclamation j manifestation of Divine Unity, many obscure

passages in the English Version of Moses 
and the prophets arc easy to be understood ; 
and the mind is prepared to understand the 
otherwise abstruse teaching of Jesus aud the 
apostles concerning “God.” And I would 
here remark, that in making a new transla
tion of the scriptures into English, the orig
inal words, misrepresented in the Common 
Version by the Anglo-Saxon words Lord 
and God, or in combination Lord God, should

>i ■

Sul • •
in; •ii

. will be made by the First Angel Company 
to the dwellers upon earth, saying, “ Fear 
God, and give glory to him, because the hour 
of his judgment has come.”—Rev. xiv, 6.
Fair warning will be given that the time is 
come for Jehovah Elohim, the Holy One of 
Israel, to show strength with his arm. to 
scatter the proud in the imagination of their 
hearts, to put down the mighty from thrir 
thrones, to exalt them of low degree, to fill
the hungry with good things, to vnd the rich. S be left untranslated, but printed in small 
empty away, and to help his servant Israel capitals and italics; and at the beginning 
in remembrance of his mercy, as he spake to of the book, a literal definition of the words 
their fathers, to Abraham and his seed, for be given, without regard to “ theology,” or 
THE Aion—et$ tov Luke i, 55. “plurals of majesty or excellence.,, The

English reader might then be able to per
ceive how no man has seen God at any time; 
and yet that Jacob had a personal encounter 
and wrestle with God; and that Moses talked 
with him face to face.

When then, we read “ And God said, Let 
us make man in cur image, after our like
ness,” we find Moses teaching the contempo- 

As we have seen, Moses and the prophets j rary existence of a plurality of Gods before 
;cach One self-existent, supreme fountain of j the creation of Man ; but we do not there- 
Power, Ail, who is Spirit, and self-named j fore find him teaching a plurality of Eterni- 
I shall be, or Jehovah; that this ONE < ties in One Eternity, or Three Giods in One 
JEIIOVAH-SPIRIT POWER is “God” l Godhead. This is the notion, not of Moses 
in the highest sense, and constitutes the and the prophets, who positively declared 
“Godhead,” or Father in heaven ; that He the contrarv ; but the crotchet of t ie Old 
is the Springhead of many streams, or riveis Man of the'Flesh, who professing to be wise, 
of spirit wheh assume organic forms, ac- became a fool, “aud changed the truth con- 
cording to the will of the Jchovah-Spirit corning God into a lie” Paul and Moses 
Power, and that when formed after the agreed in this, as we have shown before, 
model, archetype, or pattern, presented in saying, “There be that are called Gods, 
His Own Hypostasis, or Substance, they whether in heaven or in earth, as there be 
become Spirit-Elohim. or Sons of God; and Gods many and Lords many.” There is 
are Spirit, because “ born of the Spirit”— consequently no room for dispute on this 
Emanations of the Formative Spirit, being point. Paul affirms tiie plunulity of Gods, 

avrov out of him. The Spirit-Elohim and Moses shows that they existed before 
are also “ God ; ” nevertheless they are ere- the creation of man. 
ated. They are formed and made out of and But then, both Paul and Moses teach that 
by that which is uncreated. They are there is One who is supreme over them all. 
Spirit-Forms, the substance of which (spirit) This is Ail who created them, and who is 
is eternal; while the forms arc from a begin- alone to be an object of adoration, not with- 
ning. Each one is a God, in the sense ofj the blank amazement of superstition ; but of 
partaking of the Divine Nature, aud being an adoration in au earnest belief of his prom- 
therefore a Son of God. ises, and willing and loving obedience to his

Now if we understand this, we. shall be commauds. Of this Supreme God it is, that 
able to discern the force and beauty of the Paul says, “ There is Done other God but 
expression Jehovuh-Elohim, which occurs so one ” He is the only Head of the Universe, 
frequently in the Hebrew scriptures. Jehovah who will permit none to take precedence of 
is the name of the Uncreated Power, Elohim, himself in the affection and adoration of his 
the organizations of that Power after its J creatures. He does not, however, manifest 
Image and Likeness, whether they belong j himself to all the intelligences who reside in 
to the Suu, Moon, and Stars of the universe, j the Sun, Moon, Stars, and Earth, through
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the same medium. To us on Earth He Moses in the wilderness of Mount Sinai an 
presents himself, not through Gabriel, but Angel of the Lord in a flame of fire in a 
through Jesus as the medium of manifesta- bush ; and that the Voice of the Lord came 
tion—incipient manifestation, for the niani- to him, saying, I am the God of thy fathers." 
festation is not yet complete—“To us there —Acts vii. 30. This was a Spirit-Manifest* 
is but one God the Father, out of whom are ation. The Messenger was a spirit—a Son 
all things, and we for him; and One Lord of Power — but not the Supreme Power, 
Jesus Anointed, on account of whom are nil S “ whom no man hath seen at any time 
things, and we through him." J but an organized spirit-body through whom

Down to the third verse of the second j the Supreme Power by Ilis Spirit, conversed 
chapter of Genesis, the creation of all things j with Moses; and with whom lie was veiled, 
is affirmed of “ God,” that is, of Elohim or j The words of the messenger were the Voice 
gods. But from the fourth verse to the end j of the Spirit that came to Moses ; so that 
of the third chapter, where the Divine Power < when we read what was spoken, we do not 
is mentioned, it is uot simply “ God,” but < read the words of the angel, but the declara- 
“ Lord God,” lhat is, Jehovah Elohim. The tion of the Spirit by whom he was angcLzcd, 
Common Version would merely indicate by j or sent with a message. °

’ prefixing Lord to God, that the Lord God j Moses was commanded to return to Egypt 
was the Supreme God. But if this w’ere ad- \ from which he had fled forty years before 
raitted, we should be unable to reconcile the J and to go to his oppressed countrymen, ana 
saying of Johu and Jesus aud Paul, who all s tell them that1* the Elohim of tliefr fathers" 
declare that “ no man hath seen God at any j had sent him to deliver them from the power 
time."—Jno. i. 18; vi. 46 ; 2 Tim. vi. 16. of Pharoah. Though they served the gods 
Now Adam and Eve saw and conversed with | of the Egyptians, they had not forgoticn 
the Lord God ; and multitudes saw Jesus, their own history. They would remember 
But, we remark, that “ Lord God " is not the three Elohim that visited Abraham and 
used by Moses to express Power Increate partook of his hospitality—Gen. xviii. 1-5, 
Unvetled, or Ail; but as a word-combina- and which is termed “ Jehovah appearing to 
tion synonymous with “ Spirit of God ” of him.” They would not have forgotten about 
Gen. i. 2, or literally Ruach Elohim, Spirit their departure to Sodom, and how Lot in- 
of Gods, or Mighty Ones—the One Spirit ! vited two of them to sojourn with him, say- 
veiled in the Mighty Oues through whom He ing, “ My lords, turn in, I pray you and 
made all that was made. how they said, “ Jehovah hath sent us to

This Spirit was the Father-Spirit, but destroy Sodom.” The vision of Jacob’s 
1chat was IIs Name? This was not known Ladder was not forgotten ; in which he saw 
until 24G3 years after the creation. Adam, angels of Elohim—messengers sent of Elo- 
Enoch, Noah, Shcin, Abraham, Isaac, and ' him—of their number, and above them all, 
Jacob, were all unacquainted with the Name at the top of the ladder, Jehovah ; and He 
of the Spirit. “ I was apparent," said the said, “ I am the Elohim of Abraham thy 
Spirit, “ to Abraham, to Isaac, aud to Jacob i father, and the Elohim of Isaac.” —Gen. 
as Ail-Shaddai; but my name fnfp ieue < wviii. 13. Thcv would remember this, aud

I
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— Gen.
______ __________ _ ____ ,, „,, j xxviii. 13. They would remember this, and
was not known to them." This name con-j consequently not be ignorant of the existence 
sists of the four letters priuted in small cap- < of a plurality of Mighty Ones. But these 
itals, and styled in Hebrew i/dd, hay, wav. j Mighty Oues were not the Mighty Ones of 
It is sometimes styled the quadrilitcra! name, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; they were only 
because it consists of four letters. The pro- the official spirits who performed service for 
nunciation of these letters docs not aflect the them as heirs of salvatiou : for lie that stood 
meaning of the word. Jehovah is the pro- at the top of the ladder, above all the ascend- 
nunciation authorized by the Masoritcs, who J ing and descending Elohim, said mm “IS 
from superstitious motives, declined to men- cmna 
tion the name according to its true pronun-j Wim, “1 Jehovah Elohim of Abraham." 
ciation. It is doubtful whether in Exod. vi. \ Moses knew that they were acquainted with'

C?.............. ................J---------- --- I I It I 1 -tv

Ychoivah Elohai Avruh-am

3, the name was originally written mm \ the many Mighty Ones of their history ; and 
for we find in chapter iii. 14, it is written j that consequently, if he should present him- 
fpna aeia, which without the points may < self to them as a messenger of Elohim, they 
be pronounced, aya, with the English sound j would say to him “ What is his name?” As 
of a. The-probability is that the Masorites \ if they should say, “ We have heard of many 
have substituted mm Ml through the Bible J gods, what is the name of him who sends 
for mna- Be this as it may, the latter \ you? As Joshua says, they were worship- 
word is the name, three times used in Exod. ) pers of other Gods than Jehovah at the time 
iii. 14, which the Spirit conferred upon him- \ Moses went to them ; Moses was aware of 
self. In his address to the Sanhedrin, Ste- J that, and therefore felt the importance of 
phen told them that “ there appeared to i beiug made acquainted with the name of

■ •
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Him who sent him. that he might be able to 
answer their question should they ash it.

Under these circumstances the Spirit im
posed upon himself a name. and embodied it 
iu a Memorial, by which he was to be known 
henceforth. Some 430 years before lie had
said to Abraham, -.^3 oni A l j mn hahyah, “ to be.” In this memorial,
Shaddai, “ f the strength of the Mighty J the Eternal Spirit is the “ Iand the Elo- 
Ones.”—Gen.xvii, L; i.e., ‘‘All those Mighty j hm of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, are the 
Ones of whom you have heard, who were \“ who” of whom it is memorialized they 
engaged in forming the heavens and the ) shall be.” '\ he reader will observe that it 
earth; and who recently confounded the 1 is not “ I shall be who {-fcvinpi tihycn.h, 
speech of all the earth, and arc about soou they shall be for, although *• who ” refers 
to overwhelm Sodom and Gomorrha—I am j to a plurality, that plurality when developed, 
tue Power by whose spirit they did it all; is but the manifestation of the One Eternal 
therefore “ walk before Me, and be thou 
perfect.” -

This was a great principle established in oped it constitutes the Name for an Olahm. 
the minds of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and The word olahm signifies any thing hidden. 
Moses — that it mattered not how many j I he Name is for a period still hidden in the 
Mighty Ones they might see, or have inter-1 future; and therefore, without defining the 
views with, they were not objects of worship length of the period, termed simply olahm, 
for them; but were themselves Created hidden. The Name is multitudinous, em
powers, whose existence, glory, and might, j bracing “ ten thousand times ten thousand, 
were all of Him—the Uncreated and Etbr- ! and thousands of thousands.—Dan. vii. 10 ; 
nal Spirit. They, then, were not the Elo-J llev. v. 11, at the head of whom is He who 
him of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. The j is “ altogether lovely.”—Cant. v. 16 : never- 
Spirit claimed this for his individual self, theless, all One Spirit, out of whom and for 
Not that there were one, two, three, or a whom “ they are manifested, 
multitude of Elohim of Abraham then actu- This Name was not apocalypsed or re
ally cxisteut in the Spirit or Godhead ; but, vealed in the Mosaic Olahm. It was ver- 
it was the pleasure of the Eternal Spirit, bally defined, and in that definition we find 
that there should at a future period be a | “ Name” and “ Glory” used synonymously, 
multitude of Abrahamic Elohim, who should j Moses said,.“I beseech thee show me thy 
constitute a Divine Family ; and not a whit J Glory;” and the Spirit replied, “ I will make 
inferior to “ the Sons of the Dawn, the Sous j all my goodness pass before thee, and I will 
of God,” who shouted for joy when they be- j proclaim the Name of Ehy h before thee : 
held the result of the wonders of the Crca- j but thou canst not see my face: for there 
tion-Weck. Hence, the Eternal Spirit, iu j shall no man sec me, and live.”—Exod. xxxiii, 
imposing upon himself a name, selected a 18, 19, 20. Glory and Goodness in Spirit- 
word which should point towards this won- j organization constitute the Name of Ehyeh. 
derful future Manifestation of Spirit. 'There s It was verbally proclaimed in the words, 
had beeu previous manifestations of spirit; J “ Ehyeh or Jehovah, Jehovah Ail, merciful 
and the then already, existent Elohim were j and gracious, long suffering and abundant in 
its fruit. But now a new manifestation was j goodness and truth, keeping mercy for thou- 
predetermined—a manifestation of Elohim, j sands, forgiving iniquity and transgression 
or Sons of God, out of human flesh and j and sin, and that will not clear (the disobe- 
spirit. dient) visiting the iniquity of the fathers

With reference to this, “ Elohim said to upon the children, and upon the children’s 
Moses; ” i. c., they who delivered the words children unto the third and fourth.”—xxxiv, 
of the spirit: the Eternal Spirit sent them to j 6. “ Thou shalt worship for AH no oilier ; 
say for Him, “ I shall be wiio I shall be : j for Jehovah whose Name is Jealous a jealous 
tell Israel I shall be has sent me, Moses ! Ail is he.”—ver. 14. In passing, we would 
unto you. I shall be the Mighty ones of j remark, that this Jealous Name 
your fathers, the Mighty Ones of Abraham, seated in vision to Ezekiel, in whose writings 
the Mighty Ones of Isaac, and the Mighty it is styled, “ the Image of Jcalou //'’—“the 
Ones of Jacob: this is My Name for an \ Glory of the Elohim of Israel.”--e. viii, 3, 4. 
Olahm (Aiou, or Millennium) and this My j In Exod. xxiv, 10, Moses lei's us, at least 
Memorial for a generation of the race.— \the Common Version does, that he and sev

enty-three others “ saw the God of Israel.” 
The memorial in it simplest form is j We should err, however, if we supposed that

fpflfc* ehyeh ashcr ehyeh, “1 shall be | he meant they saw Ail, the Uncreated Spirit: 
who X shall be.” Asher, “ who,” the relative 1 “ no man can see him, and live.” He says^
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pronoun in this memorial, is both singular 
and plural, masculine aud feminine. It will 
therefore stand for “ ten thousand times tea 
thousand,” as well as for two or three. The 
other two words of the memorial are the first 
person singular, future tense of the verb 1[ (<
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When this Spirit-Manifestation is devel-
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they saw “ the Elohim of Israel”—deposito- Difficulties for Solution,
rics and embodiments of the Eternal Spirit Dear Bkotiier,-Again I beg to trespass 
who shone out iu glory in the presence cf the a ,iu!e u our valuable time and space, 

*he appearance under the feet of but as [ ];nou. tl,n.t vour pages are a.v.ays 
the Elohim, whose lent were also the feet t0 tlie investigation ol Bible truths, I
of the Spirit, and therefore, styled His wish to lav some important questions before
feet, was as it were a paved work of a sap- a l(.'v al a tin‘lL.. Jinny of them will
pinre stone, and as it were the body of heaven rathcr „ (,c ■■ but „ wc have great cou-
for clearness. ’ I he whole was a Spirit- fidence in on',, ability to solve them, I do
Manifestation, and illustrative ol what is yet not tllink ,f[ wm bc tco difficult for you.
to appear in the midst of Israel, when the j ask limn,, too, more for the sake of some

?f graham, constituting I he IS amo , of tlle dear brethren, to whom they have
of Eliyeh, shall be apocalypsed on Mount bee„ more or lcss perplexing, than ior my 
^10n* own sake. . I will reserve a "lew of the most

Let our Jewish readers make a note of difficult to the last, 
this, that the Memorial Name exhibited in 1. "Would Jesus have established hisking- 
Moses’ writing, is not simply a word of lour dom at his lirst advent if the Jews had rc- 
lctters given to an abstraction for a name, ceived him, as Luke xiii. 34, and others like 
as men give names to their children ; but a it, seem to prove ? or what would thisgather- 
Name memorial of a future manifestation of ing have been? and how would it have 
the Eternal spirit; which manifestation will affected the destinies ol our race? Have 
not be of One through One Only; but of they not lost a chance of being deliverer* 
One in and through ten thousand times ten from their miseries long ago ? 
thousand, and thousands of thousands: that 2. Why arc the people of one age moi 
the Name covers them all; and that consc- favored than those of auolher, in hearing th 
quently, the thousands of thousands, are but Gospel and being saved ? For instance, see 
Oxe Jehovah. : what numbers were converted during the

m,. . , ... r . ' apostolic age, whilst whole nations and
This was precisely the relation of things ; ‘ rations °of men had gone down to the 

before the formation of the Adams, first and dust wj,i10ub ever having heard a message 
second. Before Adam the 1-irst, there were of warnin„ or testimony of mercy and 
thousands of Elohim, yet only one Eternal ri Iltcol,sne°ss. And, again, in millennial 
Spirit The A amo of those thousands was t> what multitudes will 'be blessed and 
not Eluje/i, or Shall be; but, as implied savotl under divine knowledge and govern- 
elsewhere mm mn Hoicch, wc-Hahyuh, j ment whilst millions have perished in their 
“He is and He was’—the One Eternal intervening ages. 1 know that in those two 
Spirit m plural manifestation, by which, as favorcd ogcs-apostolicand millennial—it is 
a whole, the earth was “ created and made." ,he dinctBworili„g0f the Spirits power, in a 
And at the birth of the Second Adam, “ He morc visible and potent manner, which is the 
Is , /, as nianilcstcd in the “ multi- causc 0fsuch eminent success, but why docs
tude of the Heavenly Host, was praised, in God t it forth niore signally in one age 
having glory ascribed to Him in the highest tlian another, seeing that one generation 
heavens. Luke ii, 13,14. needs the blessings of salvation as much as

In regard to a Name being representative another? And it is said that “God wil 
of a multitude, we may refer the reader to have all men to be saved (1 4) ; tha
the fact, that the Name of Ebych is even “ he is not willing that any should perish 
now comprehensive of all the Saints living 2 ^tar in, 9. Some would be read) to 
and dead; for every one who believes the accuse him of partiality and injustice, but I 
promises, and the things concerning Jesus ; would not entertain such a wicked thought 
and is immersed into the Name of the Father, m.y Heavenly Father for one moment, but 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, is ratbcr attribute the fault to men. Still, if 
« in God the Father aud in the Lord Jesus Jou can g>ve the Scriptural philosophy of this 
Anointed” (1 Thcss. i, 1,) and Christ is iu matter*ifc Wl1 help many of us to expound the 
him by faith (Eph. iii, 17.) He is thus “ m things of salvation more clearly on such 
the Name” which is named upon him, and of Points- whcn laJluS tbcm beforo our 
the Elohim elect, “ waiting for the adoption, ; lebow raen-
or redemption of the body,” which results in 3. Why are wo commanded to baptize 
“ the manifestation of the Sous of God,” at iuto the name of the Holy Spirit if he bo not 
the 01ahm,'for which they are prepared. l a distinct personality, like tho Father and

the Son?—Matt, sxviii, 19. If tho Spirit 
be nothing more than a substance, a power, 
or an attribute of God, or of Christ, aud not
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a third person, it seems strange to command c Me, whom they received." But if the Jews 
men to be immersed in the name of the J had received him the Romans would not, 
Father, and the Son (who are both distinct j and had he then, in the days of his weakness 
persons or beings), and then into the Holy j (and he was crucified through weakness), 
Spirit, which you seem to make out to be j aided by the Jews, attempted to establish 
only another name for the Father, or some- j the kingdom, the force of the Roman empire 
thing of that sort, and not a third person- would have been brought against him, and 
ality. This text alone has held my mind j would certainly have prevailed ; for it had 
from embracing the idea of the non-person-j been before predicted in Daniel that “ the 
ality of the Spirit, although I admit that in j Little Horn should make war upon the saints, 
most places in the Bible the “ Spirit of the and prevail against them.” Daniel and 
Lord,’-1 &c., seems to denote a power, dititnc Isaiah would have been turned into false 
strength, or energy, both physical and spirit- j prophets, and God would have been filled 
ual, rather than a person. But there are j with darkness. Iu short, the question may 
difficulties in the way. In John xv, xvi, and ? be said to propound an impossible supposi- 
many similar passages, proper person or j tion, impossible in view of the testimony. 
being and action are ascribed to him. 2. Whu are the people of one age more

I will not trouble you with any more at favored than those of another, in hearing the 
present, though there are some questions j Gospel and being saved ? Because one gene- 
remaining yet on my list. i ration of flesh and blood happens to live

May the Lord give you health, joy and j contemporary with the times appointed in 
happiness, and spare your valuable labors j the original plan, while other generations do 
long to us, and keep you blameless till the j not. No injustice is done to the nations and 
day of Christ. Amen. < generations that never heard the Gospel.

Yours, in hope of the coming kingdom, j Before they were born into the world they 
Geo. D. Wilson. < were nothing; after they died they went to 

nothing, so they became as though they had 
never been. They had no hopes, and now 
they have no regrets; why, then, need we 
burden ourselves with sorrowings for them 
that know nothing and care for nothing ?

1. Would Jesus have established his king- “ The dead know not anything." 
dom at his first advent if the Jews had re- Men were not ushered into being for the 
ccived him ? purpose of being saved or lost. God-mani-

In the absence of all testimony in regard testation, not human salvation, was the grand 
to such an eventuality, it is impossible to purpose of the Eternal Spirit. The salva- 
6ay what would have been done. This is tion of a multitude is incidental to the raani- 
certain, that a testament, covenant, or will, festation, but it was not the end proposed, 
is of no force while the testator lives. The The Eternal Spirit intended to enthrone 
right of Jesus and his brethren to the Holy himself on the earth, and, in so doing, to 
Land and to the kingdom proper to it, rests j developc a Divine Family from among men, 
upon the covenants made with Abraham J every one of whom shall be spirit because 
and David. These covenants were ordained born of the Spirit, and that this family shall 
in the hands of a Mediator, who was to be be large enough to fill the earth, when per- 
the Eternal Spirit manifested in their seed, fected, to the entire exclusion of flesh and 
who was to be, also, Son of God. If the blood. In elaborating this purpose, upon 
mediator of the new covenant had ap- the principles revealed iu the Bible, a far 
peared and been received by the Jews, he greater production of human kind occurs 
wou'd have had-no right to attempt the than is necessary. Hence vast multitudes 
establishment of the kingdom. It was abso- are swept off by disease, war, and so forth, 
lutely necessary that lie should die by vio- and the multitude left are of but little more 
lence of the Serpent-power, use than to keep the world a going until the

1. That sin might be condemned in sin’s Divine Family shall become complete. God
will take out from the human race as many

2. That the sins of his brethren might bo j for his name as his purpose requires. If he
borne by him on the cross ; and, \ chose to make apostolic demonstrations every

3. That the covenants might come into ytwo hundred years, he could, doub'less, ob-
force, &c. £ tain a hundred fold more for the kingdom

If the Jews had received him, they would [ than upon the present system; but he does 
not have put him to death, how. then, could 1 hot so operate. It is fair, then, to conclude 
the saying be fulfilled, “ They shall look upon that his purpose does not demand so many, 
Me, whom they have pierced ? " It should and that, therefore, he only employs means 
have read, in that case, “ They shall look on \ adequate to what he desires.
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Geneva, III., Aug. 15,1856.
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The Difficulties Considered.
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! UQuestion Concerning Adam. 85 J
True, “ one generation needs the blessings sing, « Thou hast purchased us for God with 

of salvation 03 much as another,” but it is thy blood OUT OF every kindred, and 
not God’s pleasure to respond to all their tongue, and people, and nation.”—Rev. v, 9. 
needs, for the plain reason that he does not. He is willing that any man, Jew, Turk, 
The more light the more responsibility ; j Protestant, Pagan, or Papist should be saved 
hence, there will be, no doubt, more raised < on the terms he has appointed, for " he is no 
to Aion judgment who have previously lived j respecter of persons,” but he will not force 
in the apostolic age than of those who live j men to be saved, nor will he permit them to 
in this generation of ours. It is, therefore, a j be saved if they will not believe his promises 
merciful dispensation to leave “ the Veil of [ and do his commands, 
the Covering ” over the intoxicated nations In 2 Peter iii, 9, the word rendered “ will- 
until the appointed time to teach them right- < ing ” is not the same as used by Paul above, 
eousness by the only means that can effect j Peter said, “ Not desiring or wishing that 
it—by the argument of Divine force, as intro- any perish.” The “ any ” arc related to the 
ductory to the force of Divine argument, j “ toward,” in the sentence immediately be- 
“ When thy judgments, 0 Jehovah, arc in fore. He is willing that the incorrigible 
the earth the inhabitants of the world will | perish, but he doe3 not desire or wish that 
learn righteousness.”—Isaiah xxvi, 9. This any of the saints should perish. There were 
is the only remedy for our rebellious race. certain before Peter’s mind who had obeyed 

God has given light enough and ample the truth, but “ had forsaken the right way ” 
means enough for the taking out all needed j (c. ii, 15), and who were about to fall into 
for his name. The light is strong enough j that furnace of fire that was shortly to 
for an honest and good heart to see by, but > devour Judah. It was the Lord's long- 
it is not strong enough to bring men to obedi- j suffering towards such errorists of the circura- 
ence of a contrary description. Men who j cision that caused the seeming delay witl 
do not think and dare not reason or act, lest j which the apostles were taunted. He du 
they should jeopardise their social position j not wish any of them to perish, but thatthej 
or be wounded in the vested interests, can i; might all come to a change of mind, 
never see the kingdom of God. The light is In relation to the name of the Holy Spirit, 
not strong enough for them, and their con- let the reader turn to what we have already 
stant exclamation is, “I do not see it in that written upon it, in our article of this number, 
light,” “ I cannot so understand it.” It is !; on the Mosaic and Nazarcnc Teaching Con- 
never convenient for them to see anything cerning God, which, for the present, will 
by which “ the idols of the den ” are made to suffice. Editor.
follow the lead of Dagon : Feb. 26,1S5S.
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Tho household gods must bo preserved, 
■Whatever else betide! o-

God does not “ will all men to be saved 
and come to the knowledge of the truth,” in Question Concerning Adam,
the sense of compelling such a result. That)
he docs not is clear, from the fact that very Dear Br. Thomas,—It gives me pleasure 
few of mankind in each generation arrive at to inform you that I can herewith send two 
that knowledge, and the salvation is scrupu-!; new subscribers for your valuable paper. I 
lously predicated upon the knowledge and only wish I could send you two hundred, for 
obedience of the truth. The original words I believe it to be the only paper extant 
of Paul to Timothy do not sanction such a which effectively unfurls the banner of the 
supposition. Speaking of God, he says, great salvation, spoken by Moses and the 
“ who is willing that all men be saved and prophets. Jesus and his apostles. It preaches 
come to the exact knowledge of truth ; for ) “ the one faith once for all delivered to the 
there is one God and one Mediator of God \ saints,” without regard to sect or party, and 
and men, Jesus, a man anointed, who gave ) without regard to the so called “ better spirit ” 
himself a ransom for all; the testimony \ of pious infidelity.
in its proper times.”—1 Tim. ii, 4-6. The [ Your honesty and integrity in this great 
proof of God’s willingness is seen in his send-1 and glorious work, has given you a seat in 
ing an invitation to all men, offering them j our affections which never can be forgotten 
the kingdom, power, and glory, of which the J by us. Your character has been assailed by 
Gospel treats, with eternal life at the resur- £ euemies within and without, all for tho pur- 
rection ; and the extent of the salvation or \ pose of crushing your unflinching efforts to 
amplitude of the “all ” is also seen in ac- j spread the ono Hope. _ But if the Lord be 
companying the invitation in tho history of f for us who can bo against us ? “ Resist the 
its proclamation ; so that when his willing- j devil and he will fly from us.” “ Blessed is 
ness shall have found its full development. 1 the man that endureth temptation, for when 
and the fruits shall be gathered in, they will 1 he is tried he shall receive the crown of life,
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i

A Tlie Holy City—Adam's Position.which the Lord hath promised to them that 
love him.” The public is living; in the unmeasured 

Dear brother, permit me to give you a court which is wiihout the Temple, given to 
brief sketch o!' how we are getting on here, jt for its own purposes and pleasure until the 
The number of brethren and sisters is thirty- time appointed of Jehovah to arise and 
three. YVc meet every first day morning at | execute his, shall arrive. So long as the 
10 o'clock, in one of our brethren’s houses, j Den tiles reign in this unmeasured area, they 

. for the purpose of remembering our Lord s j will control the press and cither compel it to 
death and bui'ding ourselves up in our most 1 utter their gospel, nullifying traditions, or, as 1
holy faith. YVe a som.’Ct in the Temperance j far ^ jn them lies, prevent its utterance at 
Hall at 3 p.m., for the purpose of inviting all | au. jft however, they cannot impose a Na- 
who may feel inclined to God's kingdom and j poleonic silence upon it, and they find it will 
glory. YY7c have, generally speaking, very \ speak out the plain, unvarnished truth, mis- 
attentivc audiences. Some of our brethren j representation of that truth and of the state- 
subscribe for The Expos tor, and, it seems to ment of that truth by its friends, is resorted 
me, that it would have been better for us , to as the policy best suited in the premises 
if it had never been read by any of our for upholding the traditions of the Old Man. 
brethren. I am prepared to admit that it This is the practical working of things in the 
contains some truth, but that little truth Court of the Gentiles. Their government, 
assists in making the many poisonous articles their religion, their philosophies and their 
palatable lor those who lack sufficient Scrip- literature, “ sacred ” and il profane,” arc all 
tural discernment to eschew the evil. Two practically at variance, and, therefore, at . 
or three of our number have been speculating < eumity, with the truth. The truth belongs 
on novelties in reference to the New Jcrusa- < to “ the temple of God, and the altar, and 
lem spoken of in Rev. xxi. I presume their < .them that worship therein,” and they are the 
notions have come from that quarter. They j pinar aud support of it. The literature of 
are. first, that this new Jerusalem is a city \ the temple and the literature of the court of 
of architecture ; and, second, that this city j the Gentiles can never harmonize. The for- 
of architecture, which comes down from s mcr speaks for God and expounds “ the deep 
Heaven at the end of the 1,000 years, was things of God,” the latter speaks for the Old 
Abraham’s Hope. It is to be the city which of the Earth, and expounds his feelings 

;iath foundations, whose builder and maker an(] conceits. This old fellow is loud in his 
is God ; third, that God is going to make a / praises of truth, but very rarelv brings forth 
new creation from the dust of all those who ] any as the result of his own delving in the 
have died without law, and that this new j mj„c. He is very fond of gilding, but among 
creation is neither mortal nor immortal; that j an his wealtli none of the fine gold of the 
is, as I understand them, they are to be the j temple can be found, 
antitype of Adam the first (one presumes ' 
that Adam was neither mortal nor immortal),

I i
Etl3 •’in
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The Holy City is trodden under foot of the
and the, arc to be permitted to eat of that j .nonths'f years!
I.fe gmnS tree spoken o m Rev. xxn. This not thc arclli{cctural Holy city, for 
I^t'y the members ol tins new creation H has bceu alrcadv tr0(]den do,Tn mJuch 4gcr 
are to be the subjects over which the saints t, this Tho city of John is fhe 
aregomg to reign or ever and ever. I cannot f thcJ Ho,J CHy artcr its
help treating such speculations irreverently, rcden ;tion\ut of the 'owe/0f Turks, 
although, at the same time I must exercise Britis R ; and destroyers of that ilk. 
forbearance towards my brethren. . Ezekiel’ treats of’ jcrllsalcm, the Holy City, 

YVill you be so kind, for their benefit, to architecturally; John of Jerusalem, thc Holy 
answer the following question in your paper : City, municlpally. When thc city of Wash- 
\Vas Adam mortal prior to the eating of the Wton is said to do anything it is well known 
Tree of Knowledge of good and evil ? that the corporation is meant. When it is

The brethren are anxious to know when said the city of YVashinglon was burned to 
you are coming on. If you have time, let the ground, it is equally well understood that 

have a few lines, slating when you cau J the architectural city, consisting of streets, 
be in YVashington. j squares aud so forth, was destroyed. This is

Please remember me to your family and { all simple and obvious enough. A like dis- 
all the brethren. {tinction obtains in thc Bible, with reference

I remain, dear brother, yours affectionately i *° ^1C Holy City, which the unenlightened 
in Israel s Hope, or only partially enlightened wrest to their

’ own confusiou, or perplexity.
Concerning the Apocalyptic Holy City, 

we would summarily remark,

me
i •

! •
!

1
A. Campbell.»

Wash., D.C., Feb. 2, 1858.
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Earth cannot comprehend the Gospel and 
see into the obedience it inculcates, he is 
more likely to be wrong than right in all be 
teaches. The literature of the New Man of 
the Spirit is quite beyond his range and will 
be found always in opposition on the great 
principle of obedience. This places the two

2. That the Holy Municipality, trodden \ Men far asunder as the poles. The Old 
down, is physically corruptible, in dishonor, j Man is mortally opposed to what he calls 
weak and animal; but no longer trodden j “ tests.” Jehovah appointed a test in Para- 
down, is incorruptible, glorious, powerful and \ dise, and commanded him to obey it, but he 
spiritual.

3. That its organization, glory, dominion, j believe what lie pleased, and do what he
and so forth, are represented in the descrip- \ pleased. All who have inherited his nature 
tiou of Kev. xxi. and principles have been in accord with him

4. That the saints are not a mere multi-5 to this day. Shall we go to such an instructor
tude, but an organization grafted into the j to learn the meaning of the last chapters in 
stock of Israel, and based upon the apostles, > the Bible, when we find him deficient in the 
Jesus being the chief corner, as represented j principles noted in the beginning thereof? 
in the symbol. _ It is one of this disobedient Old Man'

5. That the New Jerusalem municipality j crotchets, the idea of a new creation fromtt
is manifested not at the end but at the be- dust of those wbo have died without law 
ginning of the 1,000 years, during which j He is always scheming to save the lawless 
“ die nations of the being saved” (ru>v j and disobedient. He thinks that God made 
OG)$Ofj.£V(t)v press, part, pas.), not of nations men for no other purpose than to experiment 
whose salvation is perfected, but whose sal- in their destiny, and as he cannot eudure the 
vation is progressing to the consummation idea of such mountains of flesh and blood, 
of the 1,000 years, shall walk in the light of. which have become as a plain before the 
its government aud wisdom. hour glass of Time, not partaking of what

6. This Holy City, whose Builder and he calls salvation, he is for having them up 
Architect is God, was doubtless the city for j again for a new experiment, and that when 
which Abraham hoped. He looked, how-! they come up they are neither mortal nor 
ever, not for first class dwelling houses and ? immortal! This is all moonshine. “As many 
public buildings, with all the appurtenances as have sinned without law shall perish with- 
thereof, with stables for the Lord’s cavalry i out law in the day when God shall judge the 
(sec Rev. xix), and so forth, all of gold, deco- secrets of men by Jesus Christ, according to 
rated with stones of fire, or precious stones, i my Gospel.”—Rom. ii, 12,16. This is fatal 
enclosed in a wall of jasper, descending out to the assumption. Without staying here to 
of the clouds, or hovering, balloon fashion, show to whom the “as many as” refers, it is 
over Mount Zion ; but he looked for a city clear that perdition and not resurrection to a 
of which he himself will be a living stone negative state awaits them.
built into one of the palaces thereof for a The saints will have quite enough of 
habitation of God by the Spirit. “ people without law ” to deal with, without

These are things which the Old Man of mountains of them being raised for subjects, 
the Earth cannot appreciate, and as the say- When the time conies for the saints to possess 
ing is, “ get the hang of.” He is a poor, the kingdom, the thousand millions that in- 
fleshly creature that cannot get above the habit the earth will be all “ without law.” 
sensual, or that which exhales from his crazy \ These are to be reduced to subjection, and, 
old brains. Our brethren should be very j instead of addiug to their number for sub- 
cautious how they read his speculations. I jects, multitudes of these will be trampled 
They are like tipsilying essences, well adapt- \ out of existence, “ as ashes under the soles 
cd to the natural mind ; for he speaks of the j of their feet.”—Mai. iv, 3 ; Rev. xiv, 10. 
flesh and to the flesh, and the flesh is always There will be too many of the lawless. The 
more ready to hear him than Moses and the population of the earth is, therefore, to be 
prophets, among whom we include Jesus aud greatly thinned by the sword of the Lord and 
the apostles. Our brethren, especially if of Israel, that scope may be afforded for the 
they have made good use of their time at growth of a better generation from that 
the Word, cannot be instructed by the Old which is permitted to remain.
Man, and may be perverted. We do not) In regard to Adam’s position anterior to 
say, do not read his writings. This would j the fall, we would remark that there are two 
seem invidious, bigoted, and we know not> natures, the animal and the spiritual. We 
what else, but what we do say earnestly is, j call the animal human, because it comes 
take care how you read. If the Old Man of the from humus, the ground, aud returns thither.

1. That John treats of the Holy City in 
two states; first, as trodden under foot of 
the Gentiles, in which state it is the saints 
prevailed against by Daniel’s fourth beast; 
second, as no longer trodden down, in which 
state it is the saints in possession of the king
dom under the whole heaven.

i

would not. He chose to abolish tests and to
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The other nature is called “ Spirit of Holi* j have been the subject of this, it ■would 
ness,” or spirit of a holy state, which is ex- S been necessary to eat of the Tree of Lives, 
actly opposite to the human. Spirit in a j If this had been permitted, they would have 
holy state is an incorruptible, glorious, power- j been changed in the twinkling of an eye and- 
ful body—dust, organized by, and combined ' the terminable nature would have been, swal 
■with spirit, so intensely as to become spirit, \ lowed up of life.
as it is written, “ that which is .born of the j If Adam had been created immortal, there 
spirit is spirit rcvevpa ayuoovvrjg—j would have been no occasion for a Tree of 
“Spirit of Holiness,” or Holy Spirit j Lives in Paradise. For if he had been 
Nature, covered by the name of Ehych. placed under law’, the object could only have 

Now, human nature, or ground soul, is ! been to abase him; for had he lived obedient, 
terminable, that is to say, left to itself, will j life could have been no reward, sceiug that 
wear out and return again to its original j he already possessed it. 
elements. This is inseparable from its con- It is evident, then, that mortality and im- 
stitution. Hence all the ground souls of the ! mortality were set before him as matters of 
animal kingdom all die at earlier or later j destiny, which he was allowed to determine 
periods, although they none of them sinned, j for himself, according to certain speciGca- 
It is, then, the nature of grouud soul, at some ; tions, as if it had been said, “Thy nature is 
time or other, to cease to be. If, therefore, j human, and, therefore, terminable. If thou 
Adam, w’hosc nature was not Holy Spirit! wilt obey my voice thy nature shall be 
nature (for if it had been he could not have j changed into Holy Spirit nature, which lives 
siuned, for the Divine Nature docs not sin, J for ever; but if thou wilt not obey, then thy 
and cannot sin agaiust Divine Pow’cr,) had j human nature may take its course, and 
bean left to himself iu paradise, as he was ; the dust thou shalt return.” The Eden Law 
from the day he was created to the day lie j he transgressed, was given that he might 
sinned ; if he never had sinned, he would some ! live, for though the penalty of going back 
day or ot‘:cr have wasted out of life. Under J into the ground was attached to transgres- 
the hypothesis, therefore, of not having ! sion, yet obedience to the same, would, doubt- 
sinned, we may say, that if he had not beeu ; less, have resulted iu commendation and per- 
permitted to eat of the Tree of Lives, he mission to cat of the Tree of Life, that they 
would have died. might live for ever.

But it is not to be inferred from this sup- We can say nothing at present about 
position that he was mortal, in the sense of leaving home. Our hands' are too full just 
being certain to die. His future state was now to do more than think of it. When the 
conditional. If he ate of the forbidden tree, time comes to make a beginning, we shall 
he should sur'ly die. The certainty was not fail to notify the brethren of the when 
made consequent upon the eating. We may, and where. Wishing the brethren at Wash- 
therefore, say that the certainty of his con- ington and elsewhere grace, mercy and peace 
dition was not established until he sinned, from the fountain of all true wisdom, we sub- 
and that, iu this view, Eve could not have scribe ourselves faithfully theirs, the 
said to Adam, “ We are not mortal,” or,
“ We are' immortal.” Their horizon being 
bounded by the Eden Law, nevertheless, 
abstractly from this, they could each have 
put the other to death, as far as the dying 
quality of their nature was concerned.

“ But,” asks an inquirer, “ suppose Adam Dear Brother,— 
and Eve had not transgressed, what then ? ” We are doing what we can for the spread 
Then one of two things must have resulted : of the truth here. Have enlarged The Ban- 
If they had been left to themselves, they ncr, and it is published at a low rate, so as 
would still have died ; if they had not been to enable a greater number to avail them- 
left to themselves, they would have lived, selves of a copy. My faith grows stronger 
In the latter event, something must have as the great day approaches, and I am more 
beeu done to enable them to live for ever; than ever convinced that the time of Israel’s 
in the former event nothing required to be redemption is near at hand. May we, dear 
done. They did transgress, and nothing brother, attend to the very many exhortations 
more was necessary thau an act of exclusion given in the Scriptures, so that, when the 
from the Tree of Lives. Their nature was judge appears, he will acknowledge us at 
left to itself, and they died like other ground j once and pronounce us blessed for evermore, 
souls. If they had not transgressed, the I Happy time; soon may it come, 
necessity in their case would have been a $ Yours, &c.,
change of nature, a transformation of the 
human nature into Holy Spirit nature. To

* I
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unto

J Editor.
Feb. 27,1858. t-

May It Soon Como.

:

Thomas Wilson. JGeneva, III., Jan. 29,1858.
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The Coming Tribulation. 89
to truth already revealed by the spirit of 
truth. “We shall,” says he, “not have 
again to wait ten years for the return of 
commercial difficulties—we may expect be-

The Coming Tribulation. th*disMteraand aYxi^
“We have,' says the London Leader, “a ^ies 0f crjsjs fr0m which we have just 

great distrust of modern prophets. Neither ; cmcrged.” This prediction of The Leader 
Joe Smith, nor Dr. Cumming, nor Moores may be accepted as almost oracular. Corn- 
Almanack” (aud he might add, “ nor ancient jn^ eVents are somewhat preceded by presen- 
prophets either”), « number us as believers timents—“men’s hearts failing for fear and 
and votaries. We have as much curiosity anticipation of the things coming upon the 
about the future as most people, and would habitable; for the Powers of the heavens 
willingly lift the veil, and trace by anticipa- hall bc shaken”- aaXtxOr,aovxat, shall 
tion the windings of the history of the new or rock to and fro likc the motioDS of
year We should be proud to be able to ; the earth and sca. Lnke xxj, 26. Men of 
speak confidently with reference to the future phnosophicali or reasoning and observant 
on the great subject of Reform on India, ^jnd 3iscern, t0 some extent, the eflccU of 
and on European Politics; but necessity the worki f things around them. They 
compels us to continue in the more sober gee ^t, if certain causes continue in ope- 
course of recording and commenting upon rnt;on ev|| wdi inevitably follow ; and, as 
events as they arisc-Hn guiding and giving : th pcrccive they cannot extinguish th 
expression to public opunou. cages' that these will work in spite of thei

“ Our years of commercial trial have come fcars an(j anticipations cause their hearts \ 
at decennial intervals : first, 1837, then 1847, fail, or be struck with panic. The heart 
then 1857, and each kas been more momentous fainting of these pillars of the social fabric, 
than its predecessor. In these days of rapid the knowing-ones of the trading, mauufac- 
intercommunication, when olectric telegraphs turing, and commercial world, communicates 
are too slow, and invention is'busy in accele- jtself to “ the Pi.vers" whose foundation is 
rating them—when the whole world is being cr0(lit, and it shakes them to the sand upon 
girt by that magic chain which is binding whjch they rest. It is true, they wield the 
together the most distant lands—when men SWOrd in the hands of myriads; but these 
that you shook hands with, it seems, but myrjat]s obey them, because they pay them, 
yesterday, have been to India and back, and an(j the money to do this is raised by loans 
a merchant takes a return ticket for Austra- aDd taxes. When trade, manufactures and 
lia os coolly as we should for Greenwich— commerce stagnate, revenue is dried up; 
when the world is travelling at such a rapid au(j without revenue equal to current ex- 
pace, we may venture to predict, without penses of tLe state, and- the payment of 
forfeiting our non-prophctic character, that interest on loans, governments are with- 
wc shall not have again to wait for t n years out credit, and they are shaken. Louis 
for the return of commercial difficulties—that; Napoleon is well aware of this. 'Hence a 
we may expect, before November, 1867, a leading principle of his policy is to strength- 
recurrence, in a still more fearful form, of s cn a„d defend credit, by every possible ex- 
the disasters and anxieties of the crisis from j pedient; and for the same reason, the British 
which we have just emerged. Committees j government recently authorized the Bank of 
of both Lords and Commons may sit for ; England to violate the law—Credit being 
months, ample evidence may be collected, above law and gospel too ; being both law- 
and well digested reports be issued in ortho-, iesS and vicious.
dox blue covers, but it is only by the oft-re- The Old Man of the Flesh is the Devil, 
peated lessons of bitter experience men learn jje js a Devil theological, professional, po» 
that well-directed industry is the only relia- jjtical, and commercial, lie is a reckless, 
ble source of wealth, and that, when gamb- indomitable, and swindling knave. While 
ling speculations take the place of honorable he professes to bc very pious, very gentle- 
trading, the winnings of the early part of a manly, and very sagacious withal, he is really 
career are pretty certain to bc more than an untouchable and vulgar fool. Experience 
counterbalanced by the subsequent ill-luck cannot make him wise. What is the expc- 
of further ventures.” rience of 1837.1847, or 1857 to him ? Since

Although the writer of the above is not a Law’s Mississippi bubble of the last century, 
prophet, nor the son of a prophet, nor eveu he lias only increased in folly and reckless- 

interpreter of the prophets, which he ness. If this have been his career for the 
confounds with being a prophet—yet he Imp- past hundred years, what foundation exists 
pens to have stumbled upou a prediction lor predicting that he will bc more prudent 
which will probably prove to bc according s and just in future. The Leader may, therc-

0 Ij c i o p o l i 11 c a l.
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fore, safely predict, that, though trade may j worse for them than the breaking up of the 
revive, and manufactures and commerce Western Roman Empire by the northern 
again prosper, fearful difficulties will be sure j barbarians over twelve hundred years ago. 
to come. To be sure they will; for it is i The Old Man of the Flesh recovered from 
this very prosperity that sets the Old Man j the horrors of that terrible period, and has 
crazy. The world is in his heart; for he is \ become rich and powerful again. But from 
the world ; and when prosperity comes the j the coming overthrow lie will never recover, 
intoxicated old swindler thinks that adversity < lie will coutiuue in life, but only to lead a 
is no more. So he goes on, not from bad to life of poverty and contempt. The power 
better, but from bad to worse, until he ar-1 and riches he now possesses; the position 
rives at the ditch into which he is doomed j and respectability he is now so proud of; 
to fall. He is blind and led by the blind, and $ and the paraphernalia of wisdom and saga- 
the fate of such is inevitable and decreed. city lie so ostentatiously exhibits, will all be 

As the Leader truly predicts, the disasters j stripped from his leprous carcass, and his 
that await the world are fearful. The present j nakedness made apparent to all. To per
is only a fitful hurricane under which the j form this work of love and charity (for it is 
trees of the forest have bowed their lofty j love and charity to them that suffer to un- 
hcads, but have not been uprooted. The j mask hypocrisy, to make truth apparent, and 
coming storm will be a tornado of thunder, to bind the oppressor in the bondage of pov- 
lightning, wind, and hail of burniug coals, erty and weakness)—to perform this, is the 
that will carbonize the Old Man to the very j mission of the Son of Mary. Alluding there- 
bones. “There shall be,” saith Jehovah to, she said in the rejoicing of'hcr spirit, 
Tzabaoth, “ a time of trouble such as there j “ He shows strength with his own arm ; he 
never was since there was a nation to that scatters the proud in the imaginations of 
same time—Dan. xii, 1. This is a trouble their hearts; he puts down the mighty fi 
second only to the Flood. By the flood the their thrones, and exalts them of loxo decree ; 
whole race was hurled into perdition except he fills the hungry with good things; and the 
only the family of Noah. In the coming rich he sends empty away; he helps his ser- 
trouble, the race is not to be reduced to one vant Israel in remembrance of his mercy; as 
family; for “ many nations ” after the sub- he spake to our fathers, to Abraham, and to 
idence of the storm are to “ be joiued to his Seed for the Aion”—Luke i, 51. 
ehovah, and to be his people”—Zech. ii, 2. The reader certainly will be at no loss to 
; will be a national tribulation, which will conceive the nature of the times when “the Son 

all with pain upon the head of the wicked of Jehovah's Handmaid,” as David styles him 
—upon tlie kings, princes, uobles, ecclcsias- in Psalm lxxxvi, 16 ; cxvi, 16—shall appear 
tics, wealthy, and those who are concerned to establish his mother’s prophecy. Will not 
in their enterprises aud schemes. Nations financiers, potentates, merchants, and traders 
were inaugurated at Babel (Gen. xi, 9), and in the souls and bodies of men be then filled 
with the overthrow of Babylon, or Babel, with dismay, and call upon the mountains 
their power is to be annihilated beyond the and rocks to fall upon them, aud to hide 
possibility of permanent restoration. Fear- them from the presence of this destroyer of 
ful aud great iudeed will this tribulation be. the peace and successful villainy of the world? 
Trade, manufactures, aud commerce will be Y e have read in the newspapers how many 
so affected as to fill the streets with starving of Mammon’s worshippers have committed 
multitudes, aud to empty the rich of capital suicide because of their losses by the recent 
and power. Terror will be on every side, panic. What then may we not expect to 
and none of the Old Man's adherents will hear of in that coming tribulation which 
find escape. The disasters of this contain- The Leader says will be so fearful; aud which, 
mation of panic will overwhelm them. The as believers of the ancient prophets, wc 
banks will be closed and sealed ; Wall Street, know that, with all his forebodings, lie doc3 
the Bourse, aud the Royal Exchange will be not yet begin to suspect the reality ? The 
scattered to the four winds ; the Courts will royal families of Europe, insular and conti- 
be shut up ; the Pulpits of all Christendom j neutal; popes, cardinals, archbishops and 
emptied of all incumbent hypocrites and j bishops, aud all rulers, are to be hurled 
cheats, hoodwiukers of the people; the { from their thrones; aud probably all of them 
Thrones will fall; aud the armies that sustain J made to expiate the crimes of their houses, 
them will melt the hills and mountains politic, ; alter the example of the kings whom Joshua 
with their blood. This will be the disaster of j slew, by the halter or the sword. Their 
the vengeance in Jehovah’s heart, in the ! “ houses” have been murderers of the saints, 
year of his redeemed—Isai. Ixiii, 4 ; xxxiv, 7. f and red with the blood of Israel. “ Come 

In the coming tribulation then, all ranks, ) near, ’ said Joshua to the captains of Israel’s 
orders, classes and degrees of men will be f hosts, “ put your feet upon the necks of these 
involved in one common ruin. It will be far l kings. Fear not, nor be.disuiayed; be strong
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and of good courage ; for thus shall Jehovah ' cannot “ cut a figure in the world ;” for he 
do to all your enemies against whom ye fight.” delighteth to honor none, who do not “ bow 
ch. x. 24. Would Jehovah serve the kings and scrape” to him. 
of Canaan thus, who were defending their But, it is probable, that The Lender would 
country against invaders, and allow modern exclaim against such an appropriation of 
kings to go unpunished who are the sons of banks, specie, thrones, honors, pulpits, &c., 
the murderers of myriads of men and women as mere robbery and spoil. Such conduct, 
of whom the world was not worthy? Is it it would protest, ought to meet with univer- 
likcly, that he would bring the blood, the sal execration and condign punishment; and 
righteous blood of four thousand years, the were its weekly publication then permitted, 
blood of Abel and all the prophets, upon the it would doubtless be filled with very clo- 
generation of Judah contemporary with the quent and logical articles against such whole- 
destruction of Jerusalem ; and not visit upon sale violation of the eighth and tenth com
all its houses the blood of his saints shed in mandments! But the friends of the Old 
the countries of Europe for the last twelve Man of the Earth and Sea should remember 
hundred years ? The supposition cannot be a saying of their own, which they often 
admitted for a moment. The rulers of the quote in justification of all their appropria- 
world must be dethroned, and executed for tions—“ To the victors,” say they, “ belong
their crimes. Their possessions must be the spoils.” Now, if the New Man of the
wrested from them; for their houses have Heavens, as defined aforesaid, should measure 
acquired them by robbery and blood. . swords with the OJd Man of the Earth, and

But, while Tie Leader discerns fearful dis- j tne latter should be so cut up that he had to 
aster in the future, it has no idea of the Old \ cry for quarter, would not tho New Mai 
Man of the Eartli being despoiled of all his < upon the Old Man’s principle be entitled f 
riches, honors, profits, and powers, and a the spoils ? The Old Man has present pc 
transfer being made of them to the New j session of the earth and all its riches; ai 
Max of the Spihit. The probability is, j intends to keep them forever. And so h' 
that, though the Bible has circulated in j may,./ he can, but then he must fight foi 
England for hundreds of years, The Leader (them; for He that made the earth will not 
never heard of such a man. It is well ac- allow him to retain them on any other terms, 
quainted with the Old Man, but with the New He became possessed of them in the begin- 
Mau, and his rights of inheritance, and glo- ning only on condition of allegiance to tho
rious destiny, it is totally unacquainted. Lord of the Manor. The condition he has
Although the Scriptures speak so explicitly j violated, and yet he claims, not only the 
upon the subject, The Leader would smile j right of tenure, but refuses ejectment, and 
with contemptuous incredulity were he told j affirms that he is himself the Lord in fee. 
that the banks and all the specie they con- This is the real issue between Heaven and 
taiu ; the courts of law ; the church-tempijs, I the Old Man. He has long since been serv- 
palaces, and thrones of the world were all J ed with a notice of ejectment; but he ignores 
to be seized and appropriated to their own it, and defies. Tribulation and war are 
use by certain men and women who can therefore decreed against him, which can 
prove to the satisfaction of Jehovah, that only terminate in his reduction to the posi- 
they have believed the glad tidings of the tiou of a serf upon the manor he has so 
kingdom, been baptized, and patiently con- egregiously misruled, 
tinued in well-doing since they began to do But the New Man of the Heavens will 
well in being immersed. Mat. xxviii, 19 ; spoil the O'd Rebel and appropriate his 
Mark xvi, 15,16 ; Acts viii, 12 ; 1 Cor. iii, assets upon a higher principle than that of 
21, 22. This is a grand and controlling j conquest. “ Whatsoever,” saith Jehovah, 
principle of Theiopolitical Economy, or the j “ is under the whole heaven is mine’—Job. 
Disposition of Things according to the Po'icy xli, 2 ; he is therefore styled by Melchizedek, 
of Jehovah. It is a principle, however, not “ possessor of the heavens and earth”-—Gen. 
recognized in the politics of the Gentiles, xiv, 10. In another place, it is written, 
Gentile politics assign heaven to the dead, \ “ The earth is Jehovah’s”—Exod. ix, 29 ; 
and earth to the living; and to these living ( and “ the earth is Jehovah’s and the fullness 
only on condition that they will be true and > thereof; the world, even those that dwell in 
faithful to the lust of the flesh, the lust of j it.”—Ps. xxiv. 1; “ the gold and the silver 
the eye, and the pride of life. If they will \ are mine, saith Jehovah of hosts”—Hag. ii, 
not swear allegiance to these, which are tho j 8. These testimonies are sufficient to prove 
composite elements of the Old Man, they aro j that Jehovah still claims the earth and the 
not allowed to partake of national honors or [ world of mankind upon it, and all they call 
rewards; nor to take seat in the ecclesiasti- theirs, as his. It is a claim he has never 
cal high places of the earth. You must be ; surrendered ; and. although the Old Man has 
loyal to the Old Man of the Flesh, or you \ possessed it since the Flood, and even taken
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■ r: forcible possession of that portion of it which They are invited “ to put off the Old Man 
Jehovah declared to Israel, saying, “ the land with his deeds, and to put on the New Man.” 
is m ne”—Lev. xxv, 23, the claim is not ex- When they have put on the New Man they 
tinct, it is only in abeyance, for there is no are a constitutional part of him, and consc- 
statute of limitation to bar it against the j quently -‘joint-he rs w>th Christ ’of the earth' 
Lord. ) and world, and all the fullness ihereof. To

The earth being Jehovah's, its eternal pos- such Jesus says “ I will give you power over 
S233*on can on’ybc acquired by deed from him. the nations, and you shall rule them with a 
It is clear that the Old Man of the Earth has rod of iron, sitting with me on my throne, 
not obtained that deed, because he is cor- ns kings and priests, reigning on the earth.” 
rup'ibi* and mortal; and a mortal man cannot Rev. ii, 36 ; lii, 21 ; v, 10. When they pos- 
acquiro more than a tcnant-f«>r-life possession, sess this power over the nations, all that the 
“ Corruption cannot inherit incorruption.” nations and their present rulers call theirs, 
A New Man must therefore appear in court will then be at the disposal of these joint 
with ability to show, first, that he is incor- inheritors. Paul addressing this class at 
ruptible and deathless; and second1 u, that Corinth, said to them, “ the world is yours,” 
Jehovah, the possessor of heaven and.earth, ‘ aU things arc yours,” “ all things are for 
hath given the earth and world to him. This your sakes.” It is clear, then, that the gold 
Man hath appeared in the Court of Israel, und the silver, and the power and the riches, 
and his name is Jesus. He has put in his extant will all be relinquished to them— 
claim, and proved by witnesses and by Jeho- *• He will fill the poor with good things, and 
vah, that he is his Son by resurrection from the rich he will send empty away.” Assured- 
among the dead, and alive for ever more : ly the coming panic will be tremendous— 
and having proved this, he hath a'so proved fear and disaster on every side, 
that Jehovah's promises to his Son are of But the London Leader not only predicts 
right his. approaching calamity of a fearful type, but

Now concernmg his Son, Jehovah has prophesies that it may be expected before 
said in the second Psalm, *‘ Thou art my Son, November, 1867. This politiral prophet is 
this day have I begotten thee. Ask from not a man of faith, lie neither believes in 
me. and 1 will give the nations for thine in- the prophets, nor undertakes to interpret 
heritancc; and the uttermost parts of the them; but he prophesies upon the basis of 
earth for thy possession.” Nothing can be the past, and what lie kuows of society, 
plainer than this. Jehovah hath promised The ancient prophets foresaw what society 
the eartli to his Son ; and that Son he hath would be from 1857 to 1867, and predicted 
acknowledged to be Jesus. Then Jesus, the an Era op Panic—■“ men’s hearts failing for 
New Man of the Spirit, is the rightful fear and anticipation.” The best evidence 
owner of the eartli and world. Has he got yet before the world points to 1865-8, as the 
it? Has he ever had it? No, never! period of a crisis more potent than any that 
What is the hindrance ? The 011 Mau of has yet convulsed the world, foretold by 
the Earth has possession of it, and will not Daniel, John, and other prophets. The 
surrender it until a stronger than he appears signs of the times in relation to Turkey and 
to turn him out. This necessitates a onflict the French Empire, show that it cannot 
of the deadliest character ; a time of tribu- vary much from the above. “ Blessed is he 
lation unsurpassed. that watches, and keeps his garments.” Let

The earth and world, and all their fullness, the reader be assured that the events of the 
being assigned to Jesus by a divine statute, past ten years portend a prodigious agitation 
it is competent for him to say who, if any, of the world at hand. Be warned, then, and 
shall share with him in fee. Will he enter trim your lamp ; for the time is short, and 
Into treaty with the Old Man, and leave him the terror hastencth. Editor.
in possession of Europe, Asia, Africa, and Feb. 2, 1858.
America, if he will acknowledge him King 
of the Jews in Zion ; or will he demand the 
unconditional surrender of the whole. Noth
ing less than this will be accepted. The 
present rulers will not be tolerated. They 
are a blot upon the face of things; obsta
cles in the way of righteousness and truth.
Jesus is “ the Heir of all things,” and he has 
announced his willingness to share his in
heritance with all who, like himself, “ fulfill 
the righteousness of God.” This excludes 
the old man totally; but opens the door to 
all that will forsake him, aud turn to God.
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Advance of Russia in Central Asia.
■WHAT THE CZAR ErTEOTED DURIHQ THE LATE WAR.

By the death of Count Basil Peroffsky, 
which happened lately in the Crimea, where 
he had gone for the benefit of his health, 
Russia has lost one of her most able generals 
and ministers—a man through whose in
defatigable exertions and invincible tenacity 
of purpose her dominion has been extended 

great part of Central Asia. The re
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gions acquirer! by him, it is true, though ex- tory by frequent incursions. PerofFsky's 
ceeding in size many European kingdoms, j first task was to subdue these unruly bar- 
are mostly sterile and uncultivated, and in- jj barians.
habited by wild tribes who can only be He organized several expeditions against 
curbed by military fear; but they are im- them, erected a line of forts in their country, 
portant, not only for the commercial facilities and finally succeeded in reducing them tosub- 
they offer, but from their lying on the high j iection. His next aim was the kingdom of 
road between Russia and India. 'The nc-1 Khiva, a fertile oasis in the great steppe of 
quisitions made by Pcroffsky have diminished > Tonran, which commands the route to the 
the distance that separates the Russian and f Hindookush, and the possession of which is 
British empires in Asia by at least one half, j indispensable to obtain a firm footing in 
and have pointed out the way by which an Central Asia. For more than a century 
invasion of the latter from the former, so long 1; Russia had meditated the conquest of this 
derided as chimerical, may take place with !; region. As early as 1717 Peter the Great 
comparative ease and effect. A short sketch had sent am expedition against it, which, 
of the career of this remarkable man will!; however, ended in complete failure. In fact, 
probably not be without interest, considering it appears as if nature had combined every 
the bearing it has on the eveuts now trails- obstacle to render the attempt nugatory, 
piring in the East. The road 10 Khiva lies for near a thousand

Basil Peroffsky was born at K hark off, of miles through an immense dessrr of sand 
a noble family of Little Russia. Like most and gravel, without vegetation nr.d without 
young men of rank in this .country, he J water. The climate presents all, the extreme? 
entered the guards at an early age, and was j of burning heat in summer and intense col< 
appointed aid de camp to Grand Duke j in winter, and the changes are so sudde 
Nicholas, with whom he thus became closely j that a few days suffice to convert the tempci 
connected, and whose confidence he ever after < rature of Africa into ilrnt of Greenland. Jl 
enjoyed, though the stern and unbending j June there is o. tcn snow succeeded by a heat 
character of Peroffsky too nearly resembled of 100 or 110 degrees ; and even at Khiva, 
that of the future autocrat for him to be so which lies as near as can be in the latitude of 
much of a personal favorite as his fellow aids New York, there are not unfrequcutly night 
de camp. Kuvolin and Adlerberg. As the frosts in the month of August. Besides 
insurrection of the guards, which ushered in this, the steppe immediately north of Khiva 
the rcien of Nicholas, Peroffsky distinguished is infested by roving tribes of Turcomans, 
himself by his coolness and intrepidity, and subject to the Khan of that country, or to 
contributed not a little towards ensuring the his neighbor, the Khan of Khokond, who 
wavering fidelity of sonic of the regiments, have always been inveterately hostile to Rus- 
and crushing the resistance of the others, sia. and uever lose an opportunity of plunder- 
In 1828 he acted as chief of the staff to ing the Russian caravans on their way to 
Prince Menschikoff at the siege and capture Bukhara nud Tashkend. It was these forays, 
of Anapa, and afterwards accompanied him in consequeucc of which a number of Rus- 
to Varna, where he took the command on ; sian prisoners had collected at Khiva, whom 
Menschikoffs being placed hors (hi combat, the Khan refused to set at liberty, that 
and directed the operations against that1 afforded a pretext for Peroffsky’s expedition, 
place till lie, too, was dangerously wouud-; He chose the winter season, in which the 
ed, and obliged to quit the army. ground is covered with a thin coating of

In 1833 he received the appointment of ? snow, as more suitable for his troops than 
Governor General of Orenburg, where lie was / the summer, where the fierce rays of the 
destined to pass almost the whole remainder ( sun, reflected from the ocean of sand, are 
of his life in the prosecution of plans which, rendered still more intolerable by the parch- 
after surmounting unheard of difficulties, j ing drought; and in November, 1839, he 

eventually crowned with success. Atj set out from Orenburg with a well appointed 
that time the province of Orenburg, which army of 20,000 men, partly Russians and 
is about treble the size of the State of New j partly Kirghiz, attended by 10,000 camels. 
York, but has a population of only two mil- j He marched about 500 miles without meet- 
lions, was bounded on the south by the river jug an enemy, but*the intense cold, the 
Ural. The country beyond that river was tremendous snow storms that threatened to 
to the Kirghiz, a nation of Tartar race, bury his army in the desert, and privations 
who are divided into three tribes—the Great, j of every kind, opposed an effectual barrier ' 
the Middle, and the Little horde. The j to his further progress. Nearly all his camels 
Great horde were nominally subject to Rus- and many of his soldiers perished, and 
sia, but their allegiance was very doubtful ho was finally under the necessity of 
while the other tribes maintained their in- j abandoning the undertaking and making the 
dependence and harassed the Russian terri- j best of his way back to Orenburg, where the
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remnant of his army arrived in a deplorable i Central Asia. She imagined the attention 
condition. j of the Eruperor Nicholas was too much oc-

Less determined characters than Peroflsky J cupied with the defcnce-of his own dominions 
and his master would have been discouraged < for him to think of oftensivo operations in 
by such a mishap, but it only roused them' other quarters, and the rumors that were 
to fresh exertions. Nature herself seemed \ current in Asia, and even found their way 
to forbid the execution of their schemes. It > into the Indian journals, about the appear- 
was resolved to overcome nature. After a long j ance of Russian troops on the Oxus were 
and patient survey of the country, between j treated as mere fables. In t.he meantime 
the Emba and the Sir-Daria, a fortress was \ Peroflsky was actively employed in con- 
erected on the latter river, which received j solidating his conquests. The Khan of Khok- 
the name of Aralsk, and which commands ? oud hastened to sign a treaty on the same 
the rails from Orenburg to Khiva, Bukhara j terms as his neighbor in Khiva, and had the 
and Balkh. Along the whole line that j war with England continued, it is by no 
separates Aralsk from the Emba, wells were \ means improbable that a coup-de->na;n against 
dug at distances of ten to twenty miles, \ India would have been hazarded, which con- 
anl protected by a small fort., and forming > sidering the temper of Sepoys as it has now 
as many stations for the future march of an j dislpayed itself, might have led to the over
army. A flotilla was launched on Lake \ throw of British rule in the East. The 
Aral, and a fortress built to ensure the com- j peace of Paris has adjourned the collision 
mand of that great land-locked sea; while > that must ultimately ensue between Russia 
a third fortress—Karaboo’ak—300 miles \ and England in that quarter, and the latter 
from Orenburg, connected the advanced posts . has escaped a danger which she scarcely ex-. 
with the central position. Meanwhile, the pected but which, uevei thelcss, might have 
most exact observations were made by ex- proved fatal to her supremacy. Whether 
perienced naturalists and meteorologists on : the Emperor Alexander will carry out the 
the nature of the soil, thepxuliaritesof the : intentions of his father with the same per- 
climate and every other topic that would have serverance and indomitable energy, and 
influence on military operations in those in- whether he will find another instrument so 
hospitab'e regions. Having thus paved the able and indefafigab'e in promoting them as 
way for success. Peroflskv uudertook a se- Peroflskv, remains to be seen; but that Rus- 
cond expedition to Tonran ?n 1853, ac- sia still continues steadil advancing in the 
corapanied by Gen. Khruleff, who had been East, is evident from the arrival of an 
sent from here to act as his second in com- ambassador of the Khan of Bukhara at 
mand. Thanks to the precautions he had this capital, who, although our government 
taken, he now crossed the desert with little doc3 not think proper to give the public 
difficulty, was joined at Aralsk by a portion any information respecting the object of his 
of the flotilla, and proceeding up the Sir- mission, is generaly believed to be the bea- 
Daria—the Joxartis of the ancients—which rer of a trealy similar to that concluded with 
he found navigable for over 400 miles, attack- the Kings of Khiva and Khokond. The # 
ed and stormed the fortress of Akmetchet, new Governor General of Orenburg, Kate- 
one of the chief strongholds of the Khan of vin, has the reputation of a man of cou- 
Khokoud, and now called For* Peroflsky. siderable talent and enterprise, and he has 
An attempt of the enemy to burn this im- the advantage of having been initiated by 
portant point, which forms the key to If hiva his predecessors in his arrangements for the 
and Khokond, was repulsed with great administration of that province and its 
slaughter, and in 1854, Peroflsky resumed dependencies, and into his schemes for the 
his march to Khiva at the head 17,000 men., future.
The Khan did not resist his approach ; he [ As for Peroflsky himself, twenty years of 
sent out ambassadors to meet him who oon- toil and anxiety had undermiued his con
cluded a treaty, by which their sovereign stitution and shattered a frame originally of 
acknowledged himself the vassal of the Herculean strength. After his first un- 
" White Czar” (so the Emperor of Russia is fortunate expedition to Khiva his hair had 
termed throughout Asia), consented to re- turned completely gray. The present Empe- 
ceivc a Russiau resident in his capital and ror created him a Count and loaded him 
garrisons in his principal towns, to place his with marks of favor and esteem ; but the 
own troops at the disposal of this country, hopes entertained by his friends that re- 
and to submit to all regulations that might taxation from the cares of office would have 
be enacted for the security of trade and a beneficial effect upon his health, have

proved futile. He expired at his beautiful 
Duriug the course of these events England estate on the north coast of the Crimea, at 

was engrossed with the siege of Sebastopol, . the age of sixty-four.—Cor. N. Y. Herald. 
and had no eyes for what was occurring in * St. Petersburg, Jan. 12,1858.

f
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liable to be troubled with difficulties of vari
ous kinds, arising out of the evil workings of 
the flesh. The apostle gives us a principle 
of great importance, in the expression: 
“ Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil 

: the lusts of the flesh.” To walk in the 
Spirit, requires a knowledge of what the 
Spirit teaches ; this knowledge is to be

Russia's Bent.
Russia is decidedly bent on gaining elbow- 

room eastwards, as all her efforts to extend 
empire in the west of Europe are checked at 
present by united France and England. The 
river Amoor is now the object of all her 
care, and the Chinese wall will be found less
impassible than the Danube and the Balkan. f - d , jn the divinc, inspired writi 
Steamers are mnU.pl.ed at Petropau owsk ; . N ou/progres8 in this attainment, mmt 
the Lena and Amoor paddle-boats ear y . a A th° ratio of di|igent appiication. 
ma, s regularly fro.u the confin^ of S.bena ■ £ & ^ how much of application iss srsaaizst izsi ss1 gr
fornia and the eastern end cf the empire is in„ctrotps tho mhWt In mVintr
developed. Comforts of civdized ^^£0^“ ^ki^"of

RussialfoffirinlTfind ^  ̂
the new establishment bearable. A conflict ‘ nf ^thinr^ lfk-p thro chill
with America may be the end of all .his, PnH ^ t
and Jonathan is welcome to his new neigh- iraportance°to us, to avoid, to Jape,
bor These details are in the Mosko, Horn* to hale al, ?hese hlsts. The way {0 do itF ’ 
a Moscow paper. Pans Corespondent of tQ wa,k jn the spjrit. this is tl/e same with

walking by faith : see in 2d Cor. 5, 7, “ We 
walk by faith, not by sight." The apostle 
also tells us what is the fruit of the Spirit- 
love, joy, peace, longsuffering. &c. The onlj 
way to bring forth this fruit abundantly is 
to have the words of the Spirit abounding 
in us by faith. When we shall have been 
filled with the Word, believing it with all 
the heart, we shall live and walk in the 

Dearly Beloved,—I humbly trust that Spirit, and shall be freed from the works or 
I shall not be judged too presuming, in ad- lusts of the flesh. Let us take the apostle 
dressing you, touching things which apper- for an example: “ I am crucified with Christ; 
tain to our present and eternal welfare. We nevertheless, I live ; yet not I, but Christ 
should rejoice in the consideration, that we liveth in me: aud the life which I now live 
are children of Cod, by faith in Jesus Christ, in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of 
having put him on by baptism, and that, God, who loved me, and gave himself for 
being Christ’s, we are Abraham's seed, and me.” Can we say this, dearly beloved, 
heirs according to the promise. We should $ each one for himself? If we can. happy are 
be diligent to make this heirship sure. Iu j we. If we cannot yet say it, let us press on, 
the same letter, in which we find this pleas i until we can. It requires day and night rac
ing relation stated, we also fiud what follows : | ditation, to make the progress and altain- 
“ i would they were even cut off. which f ment, which our present and eternal welfare 
trouble you. For, brethren, ye have been \ demands. If any of us say, we have not 
called unto liberty; only, not liberty for an j time, let us read attentively the 1st Psalm, 
occasiou to the flesh, but by love serve one \ aud the 1st chapter of Joshua. Jehovah 
another. For all the law is fulfilled in one \ constituted Joshua, commander of the arm es 
word, in this : Thou sbalt love thy neighbor j of Israel, and superintendent of the whole 
as thyself But if ye bile and devour one f nation ; yet he ordered him to meditate in 
another, take heed that ye be not consumed the Book of the Law, day and nisht. Have 

of another. I say, then, walk in the we any more care upon us, than Joshua had 
Spirit, and ye shall not fulfill the lust of the j upon him ? And then, what motives he has 
flesh.” This language indicates that there ■ given us! Glory, the glory of Jehovah is to 
was something wrong amongst the Gala- j fi‘1 the earth (see the l4tb Numbers); he 
tians; and it should make us enquire, whe- j has invited us to be partakers of this 
ther there is anything wrong among our- abounding glory. Us kingdom is to come to 
selves. In these and other wrong things in the earth ; lie has called us to this kingdom, 
the first churches, we can examine aud learn that we may inherit it. He has promised to 
much for our benefit. We may uot bo elotheus with itamortal ty and incorrupt bility, 
troubled with judaiz.'ng teachers, trying to and to associate us with the King of kings. 
briDg us under the Mosaic law, but we are Iu vision, he has set before us, in the abouud-

£11 i 0 c c 11 a n e a.

A Faithful Word.
To the Disciples or Learners of the Truth, as 

it is in Jesus.

one
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ing testimonies of the Prophets, the latter j my dear little Luthy! " Alas the 'mother 
blessedness of righteousness, peace, dnd joy, lisped, aud when I asked for the name, she 
which shall be ours in the Kingdom, if we meaning to be very polite, and to say, 
prove faithful. Again, we live in the eve, “ Lucy, sir,” in reply to my question, had 
just preceding Messiah’s advent. The prom- said, “ Luthy, thir,” which I mistook for 
ises are no longer in the distant future— Lucifer. What was to be done! I con-

••Not many r«n their round shall run, soled the afflicted parent as well as I was
Not many mornings rise, able, and promised to enter the name in the

Ero all the dory stand revenled parish registry and town records as Lucy,
To the admiring eyes.’ Which I did ; but for all that, the girl’s

genuine, orthodox name is George Washing
ton !—Water-Cure Atm.

Dearly Beloved, let us long to see our
selves perfected in faith, in hope, in love, 
individually, socially, eongrcgationally! and 
thus be ready to stand before the Son of 
Man, with joy unspeakable. Please to ac
cept this little address in kindness, and be
lieve me your fellow-learner in the school of 
Jesus, the great teacher,

Government "sanction” to Idolatry in 
India.

The not merely tolerance, but the absolute 
favor, which the East India Company’s 
government and some of their civil and 
military servants have shown to Mahomedan 
and Hindoo idolatry is beyond belief. At 
Delhi an annual festival was held, according 
to Mre. Colin Mackenzie, on the body of a 
Mahomedan saint, over whose remains the

Albert Anderson.
King William, Va., 

Feb. 11,1858.

A Clerical Farce.
| The following is said to be a veritable Government had built a tomb, because the 
incident in the experience of a bishop of the directors thought that the prosperity of the 
Prostestant Episcopal Church : A couple Place wou ? be increased by the me/a, or 
brought their little child to me one day to be |a,,r annually held at the shrine. Ihe same 
baptized, and upon my inquiring the name j !acty a ^cw sentences afterwards, states, that 
chosen, to my astonishment I heard sounds \ }n the same city of Delhi is a mosque built 
which resembled very much one of the titles Colonel Skinner, and she adds, English• 
bestowed upon the arch enemy of mankind. c m *9^ra.er days, under the influence of 
Supposing that my ears deceived me, 1 in- j , •udoo idols, have been known to paint 
quired again, when the same word, to my themselves and perform sujah, or worship, at 
horror, was more distinctly repeated. “ie river-side like heathens. For many 
“ Lucifer! ” said I to myself, “ impossible. I I0111!3'as everybody is aware, we paid tribute 
can not baptize a child by such a name.” I t0 \he lcmPlc of Jnggernanth, and supplied 
bent over once more, and a third time asked ant* manulacturcd idols for the Hindoos. It 
the question. The answer was still the ?ras. not’ hideed, till 1852 that the East 
same, and repeated louder and with an cm- ?I1(‘,a Sectors substituted an endowment 
phasis, as if the parent were determined to : ln ,and for the an,u,al heavy payments made 
have that name or none. By this time my lT° tbe superintendent of the Temple of 
situation had become embarrassing, for there Ju&oernftuth. In a^ despatch to the legisla- 
wa3 I, in the presence of the whole waitin0, department, No. i, and dated the 5th 
congregation, standing up with the baby in ot' May, 1852. they instructed the govern- 
my arms, which, to add to my consternation, mcn^ to make a final payment, by

. set up a squall as if to couviucc me he was wa^ °* compensation, in lieu ot the annual 
^ entitled to the name. I could stand the allowance of rupees, 23,321, made to the 

scene no longer; so hastily dipping my fln^cr RaJab o1' Koordha, the superintendent of 
in the font, and resolving he should have a the Tc,nPle of Juggernautli, from the govern- 
good name, as opposite as possible to the 010,11-treasury, so as finally to dissever the 
diabolical onj so strangely selected, I baptized o°ver,i|Bent from all connexion with the 
the infant George Wasliingtou. I thought temple.—%/. Quart. Rev. (New Numb.) 
the parents looked queer at the time, but Jehovah makes use of the wicked to pun- 
the rite was performed, the baby had got an 13,1 the wicked, until the set time shall ar- 
excelleut name, and 1 was relieved. But r‘vV* lor, tbe to tread them as ashes
conceive if you can my confusion when, after Uu(*er tbe soles of their feel. . ihe Sepoys

!il-tl‘1 Jbuis|’mo mt0 tears' deeds ; yet surely, the English in India have 
exclaimed. 0, thir, what have you done. tioL been innocent victims of their ferocity. 
1th a gin, ith a girl, and you've called her The patrons of idolatry are worthy recipients 
George Wathington 1 My poor little Luthy, of its fiends.—Editor.

1
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“And in their days, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shallnever perish and 

x dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms 
and itself shall stand forever—Paniei.. ' :

•;*John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Westchester, N. Y. May, 1858. [Vol.YIII. No. 5.

Mosaic and Nazarene Teaching Con
cerning God.

BY THE EDITOR.
No. IV.

The divine Name defines what the Eterna’ 
Spirit is in manifestation. “ Jehovah whos 
name is jealous is a jealous power." Her 
“ name " deGnes what exists. “ The nam» 
of the wicked shall rot,” that is, the glory, 
honor, power, substance, that exist, consti
tuting the wicked and their attributes, shajl 
perish. Hence, when the Eternal Spirit is 
fully manifested on earth according to his 
revealed purpose, that manifestation is His 
Name, or the name of Ehyeh, the I-shall-be 
manifestation of the Spirit.

This name was proclaimed to Israel by 
Moses iu the formula so often quoted by the 
Jews in their controversy with the friends 
of Jesus, and with the Demons also, who pre
sume to cry out that they know that he is 
the anointed Son of God. In Deut. vi, 4, 
Moses says,

trim mm psriim sfcs

It has been well observed by some one 
whose name has escaped us, that “ there ex
ists in the universe only One Generic Spiritual 
substance, the sole Primary Cause, efficient, 
formative, and substantial, of all secondary 
causes, and of all appearances whatever; but 
indued in its highest degree with a supreme 
providential wisdom, and proceeding by ways 
incomprehensible to the spirits which eman
ate from it, apart from revelation.” 
perfectly scriptural, and therefore in harmony 
with the teaching of Moses and all the proph
ets, among whom we include Jesus and the 
apostles.

In our last number we were treating of the 
Eternal Spirit, in relation to his Name. We 
continue to remark here, that this name is j ekhad. Y'hoicahElohainu Y'hoicah YisraaiiSh'ma 
not a mere tetragraramaton, which supersti- This is incorrectly rendered, both by Dr. 
tion forbids or fears to pronounce ; nor is it j de Lara iu his letter, and in the English ver- 
a mere word bestowed by the Spirit upon j sioD. The doctor renders it, “ Hear, 0 Is- 
himself, as a father affixes a word to a son, ) raol, the Lord is our God, the Lord is one ! " 
which we call a name, by which to distiu- Iu the English version it reads, “ Hear, 0 Is- 
guish him from his other sons ; nor is it the rael, the Lord our God is oue Lord!" But 
name Father, and the name Son, and the neither of these is a translation. “

Holy Spirit, three names, into which and “ God ” do not express the sense of the 
those “ who know not God, the only true oue, j original. As we have shown already, the 
and Jesus Christ whom he has sent,” are im- j word Y'howah, or E/u/ch, has not the remot- 
mersed. Ail, the Eternal Spirit, has not j est affinity to the English word “ Lord.” 
“ three names.” He did not say to Moses, We must, therefore, reject the above, which 
“I will proclaim the names of Jehovah be- are mere paraphrases, or transformations, 
fore thee ;” “ I send an angel before thee, . . and translate the formula literally, that, 
obey his voice, provoke him not, for he will 
not pardon your transgressions, for mu 
are iu him nor did he say, “ In all

i
This is

Lord ”
name

i names * Jesus has left on record an Infallible rulo by which 
places ,Da>’ distinguished from tho Domons

. , . r * . ? Tho rule is expressed In his words, sayinsr. “ Yo are.
where I record my names 1 Will come unto < my friends if yo do whatsoever I command you.” 
thee.” The Eternal Spirit did not speak after \ “Tho Demons’* is a phrase, in its application to men, 
*1 Vint iniif'.wmlv in ll.n citwrnlnr ) lliat sl^ulrtcs thoso who believe that Jcsns 1j thetilts fashion, DUt UUltOlinly 111 tilC Siu_,ular, j anointed Son of God. but “do not receive Ids words,”
having only One Name, and not three, as our < nor do what lie commands. This is not tho only sense 
friend of the Expositor very erroneously im- \ °f the word, but the sense in which it is usod iu ibis
* 7 •, • „ | . •' J ? place, because the possessed of old confessed, but didagmes and inculcates. I not obey, the truth.

.

1
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knowing what Moses really did say, we may except lie who is from Theos (Divine Power) 
be able to understand what he said. Aud, the same hath seen the Father.” 
doubtless, it must be an important proclama- The purpose of the Eternal Spirit to be- * 
tion concerning the Invisible One, or he come Elohim to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, 
would not have called the attention of the 
whole nation of Israel to his words. The 
literal translation, then, is,
Hear, 0 Israel! I shall be our Miohties 

is One I shall be !
This is the proclamation in plain English.
There is no word in it which is not perfectly 
intelligible. It announces a person who shall 
be; and if you ask Moses who that person is, 
he tells you, in Exodus iii, 14-16, and vi, 3, 
that the person who shall be is that same 
one who, four hundred and thirty years be
fore, was known to Abraham as The Strength 
of the Mighty Ones, who visited him from 
time to time, and whose messenger appeared
to himself in the bush. This answer is cquiv- j Moses come up to me in the mount, and be 
aleut to saying that the subject of the proc- j there : and Moses rose up, and his minister 
lamation to Israel is “ One who is, and who j Joshua ; and Moses went up upon the Mount 
was, and who is to come, the TtavroKparup, * of the Elohim. And he said unto the El- 
or Strength of All.” He is while Moses j ders, Tarry ye here for us, until we come 
makes the proclamation ; he was in Abra- j again unto you.” In this narration the dis
ham’s time, and from an antecedent eterni- tinction is maintained between Jehovah and 
ty ; aud he shall be when he comes as the j the Elohim ; Jehovah referring- to the Eter- 
rrophet like unto Moses. Nothing short nal and Invisible Spirit; the Elohim to the 
»f this can be educed from the words of j individualized, or embodied, manifestations 
Joses. Had we lived in the days of Moses, j of power. The Elohim were visible; for 

jjpeaking the Hebrew as our mother tongue, j Moses says the nobles of Israel saw them, 
his proclamation would have created in us and eat and drank in their presence. The 
an expectation, that, at some future time, Elohim had spread for them an entertain- 
He, the Possessor of the Heavens and the ment of good things ; and welcomed them 
Earth, the Most High, who admitted Abra- to eat and drink without alarm : for “ upou 
ham to his friendship, would appear in the the nobles of the children of Israel He (the 
midst of Israel; and that then, consequent- Invisible Jehovah) laid not his hand.” 
ly, whatever his name might be called, he so? does not say that they saw Jehovah. He 
would be lmma-nu-ailu “God and Joshua alone were permitted to ascend
with us.” _ to the mountain top; but even there they '

Now for this result to have been mani- did not see Jehovah ; for “ no man could see 
fested, one of three things was necessary; him and live.” They heard, but saw not. 
either that Ail, the Eternal Spirit himself, In this scene, Moses and Joshua are types 
should descend from unapproachable light, of Messiah in his approach to the Father; 
and have planted himself in the midst of the while Aaron, Hur, aud their associates in 
Hebrew Nation unveiled ; or, that a portion company with the Elohim, are types of the 
of free spirit, emanating from his substauce, Saints, the immortal nobles of Israel, in the 
should be embodied, constituting Holy setting up of the Gospel-Kingdom. The 
Spirit Nature, or God veiled ; or, that the Elohim were the representatives of the per- 
Eterual Spirit should create a body from sonagC3 to be manifested from the seed of 
the material race of Adam, and fill it with Abraham in the Age of glory ; the same # 
His own power and wisdom without me.v Eternal Spirit being the substratum, or hy- 
sure. In either of these events, it would postasis, of the representatives, and of those 6 
have been God with Israel, dwelling in the 1 whom they represented; for which cause 
midst Jof them. But the first alternative “//e” and “ IIis ” are affirmed of them.

The Elohim and the Devouring Fire on the 
top of the mount were the typical manifest
ation of Jehovah’s glory; which finds its 
antitype in glorious display of the things 
represented also in Exek. i.; x.; xlm. 4;
Rev. iv., v., xv. 2.

All these displays are Mighty Ones in 
Holy Spirit Nature, and therefore God; and

through their seed, excludes the second’ sup
position. Mighty Ones in Holy Spirit Na
ture often appeared in the midst of Israel, 
and were, for the time, God with them.. 
There is a notable instance of this on record 
in Exod. xxiv. 10. It is there recorded 
that “ Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu, and 
Seventy of the elders of Israel, saw the 
Elohim, or Mighty Ones, of Israel: and un
der His feet as it were a paved work of 
sapphire stone, and as it were the. body of 
the heavens for clearness. Aud upon the 
nobles of the children of Israel He laid not 
His band : also they saw the Elohim, and 
did eat and drink. And Jehovah said unto

.
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kif was impossible: for God unveiled in any na

tion would be its destruction; for Moses 
testifies, that Jehovah declared to him, 
“ There shall no man see me, and live;” and 
Paul, who taught the same doctrine as Mo
ses, says, “ No man hath seen, or can see 
Him ;” aud Jesus also bcarB the same wit
ness, that “No one hath seen the Father,
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i.: I,nGod with them in the midst of whom the in the work had attained to their eternal re- 

manifestation is made. The purpose of Je- demption ; and had become “ spirits”— 
hovah excludes the Elohim of Sinai from Holy Spirit corporeal intelligences—be- 
the Elohim of the proclamation. This pur- cause they had been born of the Eternal 
pose is the development of Elohim from the Spirit or Father. To what orb or planet of 
Human Race equal to the Elohim of Sinai; the universe they are indigenous is not re- 
or, as it is expressed in the words of Jesus, vealed ; but as they are not aboriginal to an 
ioa.yyeA.oi, isangeloi, “equal to angels.” earth-born race, they are not sovereign here ; 
The scripture reveals the principle upon but only, as Paul says, “Public official 
which the Elohim of the Universe are de- Spirits sent forth for service on account of 
veloped by the Eternal Spirit. They are those hereafter to inherit solvation.’’—Hcb. 
immortals, but were not always so. The i-14*
Eternal Spirit dwelling in light is alone es- These, then, arc not “ oun Elohim”—they 
sentially immortal without beginning; but are not the Elohim of Abraham, nor the 
all the Mighty Ones, or Gods, he has Elohim of Israel, to whom the “ Sh'ma 
created, have at some period of their his- Yiaraail ” refers. These Elohim, or Sons of 
tory been subject to evil even as we.' Moses Power, arc to be developed from the earth- 
teaches this in Gen. iii. 5, 22. Thesagacious born seed of Abraham, upon the great 
serpent, who had seen and heard the Elohim moral principle of the intellectual universe, 
in Paradise—“ the Stars of the Dawn and expressed iu the two words, faith and obe- 
Sons of God ”—told Adam and Eve that if dience—an obedient faith tested by trial. 
they ate of “ the Tree of the Knowledge of This principle necessitates the existence of 
Good and Evil, they should be as the Elo- evil in the system where the development of 
him (“ gods ”) knowing good aud evil.” God is in progress; for there can be nc 
The lie he told did not consist in saying ; trial where evil does not exist. The Eteil 
this ; for the Jehovah-Elohim admitted, that nal Spirit has, therefore, wisely created evil 
in the eating and its consequence they had first as the punishment of sin ; and secoudly, 
become like one of them to know good and to afford scope for the manifestation of the 
evil. “ Behold,” said he, “ the man lias be- approved. Upon this principle, Abraham’s 
come as one of us to know good and evil; , faith was tried and perfected ; and upon the 
and now lest he put forth his hand, and take same principle, though not in the same way, 
also of the Tree of the Lives, and eat and the faith of all scripturally recognized as 
live for the Olahm.; therefore Jehovah-Elo- “his seed” is tried and perfected to this 
him sent him forth from the Garden of day.
Eden.” When this was affirmed of Adam The Sh'ma proclaims a plurality of Elo- 
and Eve, “ the eyes of them both were him, but does not define the number. Moses 
opened, and they knew that they were tells us elsewhere that they should be as the 
naked,” and they were both ashamed and stare of the heavens for multitude—-“ So, 0 
afraid. This was the form of the “evil” Abraham, shall thy seed be.” To this agrees 
which they experienced at that crisis ; and the testimony of the Apocalypse, where it is 
Jehovah-Elohim testifies, that it was an evil written, “ I beheld, and lo,a great multitude 
they themselves had been the subjects of. which no man could number, of all nations, 
Those who were Elohim contemporary with and kindreds, and peoples, aud tongues, 
Adam had once been the subjects of shame stood before the throne, and before the 
and fear; and as these are symptoms of an Lamb, clothed with white robes, and with 
evil conscience, they had once been sinners; palms in their hands.” . “ These are they 
and as it is a law of the Eternal Spirit’s who came out of great tribulation, and have 
empire that sin works death, so they must washed their robes, and made them white in 
have been once mortal; which is a conclu- the blood of the Lamb : therefore are they 
sion in agreement with Paul’s testimony, before the throne of God, and serve him day 
that the Invisible One “ only hath immor- and night in his temple; and he that sitteth 
tality.” Hence, though in his universe on the throne shall dwell among them. They 
there are multitudes of Immortal Gods, yet shall hunger no more, neither thirst any 
in all that uuiverse there is but one whose more ; neither shall the sun light on them, 
immortality is underived, and that august nor any heat. For the Lamb which is in 
personage is He who created them. Thus the miSst of the throne shall feed them, and 
all immortals but himself were once mortal lead them unto living fountains of waters :
—sinners subject to death; and while so and God shall wipe away all tears from 
subject, as much in need of a remedial sys- their eye3.” These are they whom Ezekiel 
tem as we. , saw in a vision moving onward in victorious

But at the fitting up of earth ns a new: career. “ In. their going,” says he, “ I heard 
arena for the display of the power and wis- the noise of their wings, like the noise of 
dom of the Eternal Spirit, they who figure great waters, as the voice of Mighty Ones
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o 7TavroKparG)py or in Heb. shad- i ■ ......... = =■
Bpeech^JW STL* oTTnd££• 51«alf cta €pistoI aria.
Daniel also saw them in vision. “ I beheld,” --------- —
says he, until the thrones were cast down, j Concerning some of the Jewish Festi- 
and the Ancic-nt of Days did sit, whose gar- [ vals
ment was white as snow, and the hair of his
head like the pure wool: his throne the fiery My Dear Friend :—It is'worthy of obser- 
flame, and his wheels burning tire. A fiery vation, that your rabbinical correspondent, 
stream issued and came forth from before Hr. de Lara, in his epistle dated 9th of May 
him; thousand thousands ministered unto last, copied into the first number of the 
him, and ten thousand times ten thousand “ Herald ” for this year, freely admits that
stood before him: the Judgment was set, devout Jews may perhaps be brought to be-
and the books were opened.” Whence came lieve that the same God who endued the Old 
all these thousands of the fiery stream ? Testament Prophets (Moses and Elias), with 
They are all the Sons of Power; Spirits miraculous power, may likewise have be-
born of the Spirit; Israel’s Elohim, or j stowed the same power on Jesus of Naza-
Mighty Ones; who were once Jews and reth, as testified of- him in the New Testa- 
Gentiles in unprofitable flesh; sinners under J ment; hence, then, devout Jews would admit 
sentence of death; but justified by an in-1 that Jesus of Nazareth was divinely inspired 
telligent and obedient faith. These are the as the prophets; but, that, at the same time, 
Elohim of the Sh'jna Yisraail, the hypostases \ He taught the people error, by instructing 
of whom is the “ One Jehovah ’’—the One them to believe on Him as the only true

Messiah, the Son of God. It is obvious that 
such a “ stiff-necked ” people would, upon 
this same principle, deny any portion of pro
phetical testimony, not congenial with the 
traditions of their elders, even as they have 
expunged Isai. liii, from their creed ; verily, 
“ had they believed Moses and the prophets, 
they would have also believed in Christ.” 
John v, 46.

You will perceive by the lists for the pre
sent year, a diminution in the' number of 
subscribers, as compared with last year, 
which diminution, doubtless, arises from the

I

:i
Eternal Spirit multitudiuously manifested in 
the Sons of Eternal Power. When these 
become apparent at “ the adoption, to wit, 
the redemption of the Body”—the “ One 
Body ”—then will bo revealed the Mystical 
Christ—the Seed of Abraham—the “ Son 
of Man, clothed with a garment down to the 
foot, and girt about the breasts with a gold- 
den girdle; his head and hairs white like 
wool, as white as snow; and his eyes as a 
flame of fire; and his feet like unto fine 
brass, as if glowing in a furnace; and his 
voice as the sound of many waters ”—the 
voice of the redeemed of all kindreds, and appalling distress in our manufacturing do
nations, and peoples, and tongues. tricts, occasioned by the want of employment

Such is the hidden mystery of the Sh’ma generally, as would appear by numerous 
Yisraail revealed in the Nazarenc procla- j letters received: and 1 would here draw 
mation of the Moses-like Prophet and his i your attention to a few donations received 
apostolic associates. “Hear, 0 Israel; the j from Messrs J. Douglas of 16s. 8d.; R. Mill 
Eternal Spirit, who has surnamed himself j of 6s. 8d.; and J. Fulton of £1 10s.; the 
Ehyeh or Y’howah, because he will be for a first of Glasgow ; the second of Balgowan, 
Starry-Multitudc of Sons of Power for and the third of Paisley; which, testify at 
Abraham, is nevertheless but one Eternal I this season of pecuniary difficulty, their zcal- 
Fathcr and they in Him os One! 11 To us,” ous endeavors to administer to your aid in 
then, “ there is but one Power, the Father, j proclaiming to a “ faithless and perverse 
out of whom are all, and we for Him; and j generation” the “ glad tidings of the king- 
one Lord Jesus Anointed, on account of i dom of God.” At the same time I would 
whom are all, and we through him.” All j suggest whether others might not materially 
this development of au earth-born family of j relieve your onerous labors by occasionally • 
Gods, who shall take their stand in the uni- j preparing for a corner in “ Analecta Episto- 
verse as Seraphim and Cherubim of glory, > laria,” some well digested and brief exposi- 
is through and on account of Jesus Christ. > tions of the Scriptures, more immediately re- 
He is the foundation, the chief and precious > lating to the doctrine of “ the Kingdom and 
corner stone of this new manifestation of > Age to Come.” It is truly a doctrine of vital 
the Father-Spirit. Truly, as Moses says, it > importance, inasmuch as it is the right por- 
is'a “ Glorious and Terrible Name—Eth- > tion of meat for the present season of mid- 
Y’howah Elohehha—the I shall be thy > night darkness, when the professed Church 
MionTUY Ones, 0 Israel.” S of Christ are asleep over the Scriptures,

But enough for the present; in our next ^ dreaming of “ Peace and Safety” when a 
we shall resume. ' sudden destruction is nigh. Surely there are
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if'. Concerning some of the Jewish Festivals.

some faithful watchmen in Zion who will 
raise the alarm, “Behold, the Bridegroom 
comcth,” previous to his appearing, as other
wise the Bride could receive no intimation 
44 to prepare to meet him.” Some watchmen 
must necessarily be awake at their watch 
tower, for the Virgins are all asleep, and it is 
manifest, from the clearest evidence, that the 
Bridegroom draws near, yea, is verily at the 
door, while to such watchmen more especially 
belongs the divine promise, “ Blessed is that 
servant whom his Lord, when He cometh, 
shall find watching.” And here permit me 
further to trespass upon your indulgence, 
while I offer a few desultory observations on 
some of the Jewish Festivals, referring, 
doubtless, to 44 the Kingdom and Age to 
Come.”

First, there was every seventh day, the 
Sabbath, or seventh portion of man’s time 
commanded to. be consecrated to his Creator.
Then likewise every seventh year; and again, 
after the seven seventh year, making up a 
seven of seven weeks of years, came the feast 
of Jubilee, i. e. the fiftieth year, when great 
freedom and redemption from bondage was 
effected, both in the persons and estates of 
men, all of which prefigured the holy Sabbat- 
isra “ that remaiueth to the people (Israel) of 
God,” Hcb. iv, 9 ; or, as may be rendered, the 
blessed Festival of a Sabbath, wherein they 
shall enjoy freedom from all pain,unhappiness, 
and corruption. But notwithstanding these 
gracious types of fiiture bliss, how marvel
lous is it to find that multitudes of persons 
calling themselves Christians (who, alter the 
manner of the adversaries of ancient Jeru
salem, Sam. i, 7), would scornfully trample 
over and obliterate these types in pursuit of 
their vain amusements, Isa. lviii, 15, 1G ; 
truly, these are the “ perilous times” of the 
“ last days,” “ when men become lovers of 
pleasure more than lovers of God”—2 Tim. 
iii, 1, 4.

Secondly, The great Feast of Passover, in
commemoration of the deliverance from Egyp- \ able among plants, were gathered to adorn 
tian bondage. The pascal Lamb was then j the dwellings of the people. This feast was 
killed (as was also the Sabbath instituted | likewise typical of the “ Kingdom and Age 
long before the law of Moses or Aaron’s \ to Come,” the glorious kingdom of Christ 
sacrifices were enjoined), and after the Pass- on earth renewed, or paradise restored, when 
over was slain on the evening of the first greater glory, beauty and excellency will be 
month in the year (which prefigured the very revealed than originally existed, for Jehovah 
month, and time of the day, when “ Christ, will then, verily “ make the place of his feet 
our Passover, was sacrificed for us”—1 Cor. (footstool) glorious”—Isa. lx, 13 ; “ instead of 
v, 7), there was the offering of the 44 First the thorn and brier, then shall spring up the 
Fruits.” So now, nearly six thousand years i fir and the myrtle trees,” Isa. lv, 13 ; 44 then 
have the true “ Israel of God,” been under s shall again be made to flourish, the box and 
bondage to the 44 Prince of this world,” but pine trees of Lebanon’s glory,” Isa. lx, 13 ; 
they are hereby encouraged to look forward “ while the fruitful field shall even be ac- 
to the time of their final deliverance, when counted as a forest,” Isa. xxix, 17; 44 and 
they shall not only have been shielded from the fruit of the earth shall be excellent and 
the power of the “destroyer” at Christ’s \ comely,” Isa. iv, 2, “ yea, the previous waste, 
second advent, but shall then assemble with ' howling wilderness, and solitary desert shall

101 Ii -:i;I
patriarchs and prophets to enjoy the highest 
Feast of the First Fruits, at the great nup
tials of the Lamb in the “ Kingdom and Ago 
to comefor then shall that blessed “ First 
Fruits,” 44 the first begotten from the dead,” 
“ make them to sit down to meat, and come 
forth and serve them”—Luke xii, 37.

Thirdly, The Feast of Weeks was observed 
after seven complete Sabbaths were past, and 
was so styled by the Hebrews, Exod xxxiv, 
22, being kept seven weeks after the Pass- 
over. - On 16th March, the wave offering of 
the first sheaf was made, and the divine bless
ing implored upon the ensuing harvest, which 
then commenced in that warm latitude. Fifty 
days being appointed for the gathering in of 
the corn (that is, the remaining fifteen days in 
March, twenty-nine days in April, and the 
first six days in May), then came the Feast 
of Pentecost, on which very feast the Holy 
Spirit was poured out upon the Disciples of 
Christ. Even so, there shall be the great 
Feast of the Harvest when all the fruit 
unto God arc gathered into the “ Kingdoi 
and Age to Come.” And surely never w:| 
there such a feast of Pentecost, nor such 
feast of Weeks as shall then be, for th1 
tongues of all admitted there “ shall speak 
of the glory of the kingdom” Ps. cxlv. 11, 
and sing the 44 new song” of Moses and the 
Lamb. I would further make mention of 
the 44 Feast of the Trumpets," as typical of 
the 44 Seventh Trumpet ” that shall ere long 
proclaim 44 The kingdoms of this world are 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and his 
Christ”—Rev. xi, 15. Also the 44 Feast of 
Atonement,” or reconciliation; typical of 
the great reconciliation of the 44 Israel of 
God” to their offended Creator. But lest I 
should incur the censure of extending this 
epistle to the length of a pamphlet I will 
now conclude by briefly adverting to the 
Feast of Tabernacles, when the choicest of 
branches from the olive, the palm, and the 
fir trees, and whatsoever was esteemed valu-
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Yours, in the (One) hope of the Calling, 
J. M. Stone.

become fragrant as the rose,” Isa. xxxv, 1; 
“ and everlasting joy shall crown the redeem
ed of the Lord, for all mourning and sadness 
shall for ever flee away,” Isa. li, 11. And 
that it may be your inestimable privilege to 
enter into this heavenly inheritance of jubi
lant glory, rest and gladness at, “ the glorious 
appearing of the great God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ,” is the heartfelt prayer of 
* Yours, very faithfully, in the

« Blessed Hope” of Immortality, 
Richard Robertson.

i Henderson, Ky., 
March 1,1858.

The Questions Considered.
1. How is the writing inscribed upon the 

hearts of the Gentiles ? The itaswer is, by 
God’s teaching ; for it is written in the pro
phets concerning those who attain to salva
tion, “ They shaU be all taught of God,” Isa. 
liv. 13; John vi. 45. The question, then, 
arising from this testimony is, How does God 
teach men ? As one man teaches another, 
and in no other way; and that is, by putting 
ideas into the mind. An idea is a mental 

| image; a thought; something perceived : 
Brother Thomas,—It is true that “ ig- j which image, thought, or perception, is pro- 

norance alienates from the life that is in duced by causing vibration in the substance 
God ”—as true as when the apostle penned \ of the brain-flesh. Brain-flesh vibrations 
the declaration in his letter to the Ephesians, j excited by ordinary means and causes, Paul 
It is also true, that “ except a man be con- terms “ the thinking of the flesh; and are 
verted, and become as a little child, he can common to all men : but when they are ex- 
in no wise enter the Kingdom of God; ” j cited through the same means, but traus- 
whicli is equivalent to saying, “ Except a mitting ideas undiscoverable by the natural 

believe the Gospel of the Kingdom, and powers; that is, ideas specially revealed from 
is baptised, and raised from the dead incor-.j God, such divinely excited vibrations be- 
ruptible and immortal, he cannot be saved.” j come “ the thinkings of the Spirit ” in the 
And it is here, that the Gentiles, doing in j man, the effect of which is to make impres- 
effect the law (and it is only truly converted ) sions, which become the engraving or writr 
Gentiles that do this—Editor), show the law ing of God.
written on their hearts, Rora. ii. 15; and j we learn from the Scriptures, that God 
that the doing the law is the effect of the excites brain-flesh vibrations, productive of 
writing. But how^s the writing upon their a great variety of thoughts or ideas, in dif- 
hearts ? When is it written ? The reason ferent ways. “ He spake,” says Paul, “ in 
why it is written, I understand to be that J divers manners.” This diversity, however, 
he may take out from among the Gentiles a j he limits. He does not say, that he spake 
people for his Name, Acts xv. 14. But the j in divers manners to men in general; but 

. other two points are not so well understood, through an appointed channel, and speci- 
I can understand from the first four verses fied people—“ He spake to the fathers in 
of 2 Pet. i., that it is by a knowledge of the prophets ;” and, in the apostolic age, to the 
the exceeding great and precious promises Jews in Palestine “in a Son;" and after 
men are made partakers of the Divine Na- this, he spoke in the apostles, and especially 
ture; but the question again recurs. How in Paul to the Gentiles. “ It is not ye that 
am I to convince others that this knowledge speak,” said Jesus to tho apostles; “ but the 
is only through the Gospel ? Spirit of your Father speaking in you,”

There is no news. We will still try to Matt. x. 20; “what ye hear in the ear preach 
increase the circulation of the Herald, that ye upon the housetops; ” verse 27, and “ he 
it may proclaim as widely as possible the that heareth you, keareth me.” God spoke • 
deep and glorious things of the Kingdom of in the ears of the apostles, and they spoke 
God. We look forward with pleasure to into the ears of men; which, from the pre- 
your visit in the summer. mises before us, was God speaking to aud

Please examine the original of Jacob’s teaching the sons of men. 
prophecy in Gen. xlix. 10, aud see if there are Men who arc ignorant of God’s purposes 
not two words rendered in our Version, with respect to the future of the human race,
“ until.” Would it not be a better render- are not taught of God, however pious they 
ing to read, “ The sceptre shall not depart may be. The piety generated in a man as 
from Judah, nor a lawgiver from between the result of God’s teaching, is “ the work 
his feet forever; because Shiloh will come, of the law written in their hearts: ” and is 
and unto Him shall the gathering of the always the consequence of an affectionate 
people be; ” clearly pointing to the coming understanding of the Word of the Kingdom, 
in power and great glory. It is the work of the law of faith; which

' 89 Grange Road, London ; 
Feb. 3,1858.

« Work of the Law written upon the 
Heart?”

man
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faith embraces “the righteousness of God 5“exceeding great and precious promises.” 
manifested without the law, being witnessed ! No kingdom, no promises, and no promised 
by the law and the prophets,” Rom. iii. 21. ! kingdom; no glad tidings, or gospel: hence, 
The devotion of which ignorance is the pa- j the knowledge can only be through “ the 
rent, is of the flesh, and not of God. His ! Gospel of God, which he has promised afore 
teaching first opens a man’s eyes, by the en- j by his prophets in the Holy Scriptures.” It 
lightening ideas he puts into their minds; j is the function of reason to demonstrate this 
then, by the influence of these ideas which j from the testimony; and -when the demon- 
are his power for the purpose, turns them ! stration sounds upon the ears of honest and 
from their native darkness, aud consequently j good hearts, they will be aroused to a col- 
from Satan (for ignorance is Satan’s power) j lateral examination of the word, and they 
to God : and the inshumentality operative ! will not be difficult to enlighten. There are 
of these results is Scripture and reason. j some, however, that cannot be convinced;

2. Wuen is the work of the law written on j either because they have no natural capa- 
the heart? “AVritten” is past time. It! city, or are slaves to their lusts, or are in 
may be known to have been written, by the ! bondage to their worldly interests, or are 
subject doing what the writing enjoins, j not rational. Christ’s sheep hear his voice; 
Obedience is the work of the law; what a j sound out the truth, and leave the rest to 
man

.

;

i
H

> £obeys is the thing written. Thus, if a l God. 
man has it written in his mind, that immer-!

* sion is simply an act to be done in order to j _ _ „
be recognised as member of a Baptist church, \ " Uutl1 Shiloh Come,
when he is immersed he obeys that writing; The passage in Jacob’s prophecy I tr 
and all the sophistry in Anti-Christendom late thus, “ Thou Judah, thy brethren sha 
cannot transmute that immersion into obe- praise thee; thy hand (shall be) upon th 
diencc to the Gospel. But half-a-dozen men neck of thine enemies ; before thee, the sons 
may have been all immersed; it cannot, of thy father shall prostrate themselves.” 
therefore, be determined that the same writ- “ Judah, a lion’s whelp, from the prey, my 
ing is in all their minds; because experience son, thou hast arisen ; he kneeled ; he laid 
teaches, that wise men and fools, and more down like a strong lion, and like a fierce 
fools than wise, have been ceremoniously ; lioness; who shall arouse him? ” 
immersed. Therefore, the Spirits must be “ The sceptre shall not depart from Judah, 
tried; and in trying them, we must take nor a legislator from between his feet, for 
them to the writing in the Bible ; and if we that Shiloh shall come; and to Him (shall 
find them speak according to the Oracles of! be) the obedieuce of peoples.”
God, we may know that God has taught: “Binding his ass to a wild vine, and his 
them—has been engraving his ideas into ass’s colt to a choice vine, he washed his 
them ; but if not—if they do not speak ac- raiment in wine, and his clothing in the 
cording to the Law and the Testimony, it is ! blood of clusters of grapes; more flashing 
because the light is not in them. When the j (his) eyes than wine, and whiter (his) fangs 
promises‘of Godwin thc;Bible are also found ! than milk,” Gen. xlix. 8-12. 
in a man’s understanding and affections, the ! The above is a prophecy concerning the 
ideas of God shining ont from the Bible into ! Lion Tribe of Judah, which has given the 
these, are in effect reflected from his mind,! commentators a world of trouble. A work 
and arc seen in his practice ; which is found j before me says, “ The interpretations of this 
to be in conformity with the Divine precepts ! most difficult verse 10 are so numerous, and 
“ By their fruit shall ye know them ; ” but! the arguments by which they are supported 
then, ye must be acquainted with the tree ! so voluminous, that even in this supplemen- 
and its fruit, or ye may mistake; and take < tary note we can only give the sense in 
a pious infidel for a Christian. j which we ourselves (Messrs. Do Sola, Lind-

3.’ How am I to convince others that this! cnthal, and Raphall) understand the text, 
knowledge is only through the Gospel 7 By ! and which is strictly in accordance with the 
showing them what the knowledge revealed ! oldest version of the Pentateuch, and one of 
in the testimony is; in other words, “ de-1 the oldest commentaries on the Scriptures; 
clare the testimony of God ; ” and reason ! Onkelos and the tonic accents.” 
out its propositions. The Gospel is empha- i In their translation of Oencsis, De Sola & 
tically styled “ the glad tidings of the King- j Co. render the verse thus, “The staff shall 
domstrike out “the kingdom,” aud all j not depart from Yehudah, nor the lawgiver 
that remains is “ the glad tidings of," or j from between his feet, until he cometh to Shi- 
“ gospel of.” A rational man will readily, loh. and his be the obedience of nations.” 
see, that the glad tidings concentre in the :| In this they make Shiloh a place; and af- 
kingdom; and as they are yet future, they firm that the staff should not depart until 
are matter of hope, and therefore of promise, Judah came to it; and then of course, the
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inference is that it should depart. Well, in 
the days of Joshua, “ the whole congrega
tion of the children of Israel assembled to
gether at Shiloh, and set up the tabernacle 
of the congregation there. Aud the land 
was subdued before them,” Josh, xviii. 1. 
But instead of the sceptre departing from 
Judah when the tribe arrived there, Judah 
had never hitherto possessed it; for Moses, 
who was "king in Jeshurunwas of the 
tribe of Levi; and Joshua, who succeeded 
him, was of the tribe of Ephraim: and while ; 
the tabernacle was still at Shiloh, though 
the ark was not, Samuel anointed Saul of 
the tribe of Benjamin, to be king over all 
Israel. The ark never returned "to Shiloh, 
and the tabernacle there was destroyed.

/ “ So God forsook the tabernacle of Shiloh; ” 
and did not choose Judah for the staff-bear
ing ruler over Israel until the departure 
from Shiloh ; and David became king over 
all Israel, two years after the death of Saul.

But, “ until he comctk to Shiloh ” is not 
the translation of 5*3*1 “13 39, ad hi 
yakvo Shiloh. There is no word in the text 
answering to the particle “ to; ” and further
more, the verb ijahvo is not the present tense, 
“ he comcth,” but is the future “ shall come; ” 
nor is Yehudah the nominative to the verb ; 
it is Shiloh, which they put in the dative, or 
in the accusative governed by a preposition, 
which is not in the text. These are liber
ties which grammatical honesty will not 
tolerate.

valent to because. The passage is easy 
enough, and teaches, that the reason why 
the staff or sceptre shall not depart from 
Judah is “ because' Shiloh shall come.” It is 
a text similar to Jcrem. xxxiii. 17, " David 
shall never want a man to sit upon the 
throne of the house of Israel.” This is 
thought to be very difficult of interpretation. 
Jeremiah is speaking of what shall be in the 
latter days aud forward ; aud so was Jacob. 
When Judah shall act the lion, Shiloh will 
be with them; and thenceforth the sceptre 
shall not depart; and theuceforth David 
never waut a man to sit on Israel’s throne.

On the word Shiloh, De Sola & Co. say, 
“ This word is understood by no one, though 
there is not any expression throughout the 
Scriptures, respecting which so much has 
been written, and which has served as the 
foundation for theological systems, like this 
much disputed word. The three opinions 
that enjoy the most favor are: the oldest, 
advanced by the Mcdrash, adopted by On- 
kclos, Jonathan, and the Jerusalem Tar gum, 
and adduced by Roshi, that Shiloh is the 
Anointed King, Messiah. The second, ad
vanced by Rashbam, and adopted by Mendel
ssohn, and most modern Jewish authorities, 
considers Shiloh as the name of a city near 
Shechem, in the tribe of Ephraim, where the 
division of the monarchy took place uuder 
Rchoboam and Jeroboam. They therefore 
render it, until he (Judah) comelh to Shiloh. 
The third consider Shiloh us signifying quiet- 

But in relatiou to “until” as the render-1 ness, peace. They therefore render it, until 
ing of ad, or ad lei, they are not satisfied ; peace, or the bringer of peace comcth, and ap- 
for in their supplementary note they say, ply it to Solomon. We ourselves arc strong- 
41 Much confusion has beeu introduced into ly biassed in favor of the first opinion, sup- 
the translation of this important verse, by ported as it is by the authority of Ezekiel 
considering 39 as a particle, and rendering xxi. 32 or 27, in probable allusion to the 
it combined with 13, until.” Yet this they present text: since it is only by coupling 
have done themselves. “It cannot,” they this prediction of Jacob with those pro- 
say, “ be joined to 39 without violating the nounccd by subsequent prophets of the Lord, 
Mazora and punctuation.” But this is of that we can understand the assurance the 
no consequence. They are no part of the | patriarch gives Judah, that though his su- 
original text. Jacob and Moses knew no-! premacy may for a time be suspended, yet it 
thing about the Masorites aud their inven- j shall not depart for ever, but at some future 
tions; and we need not trouble ourselves j period be restored to him.” 
with them in interpreting their prophecies. j The clerical interpretation of the text is, 
Their authority Onfcclos, disconnects ad from | that the sceptre of royalty and the legislate 
h, and renders ad by the Chaldee ive power was to continue with the Jews
ad-almah, which they call for-ever; “ a ren- £ until Shiloh was born ; and that, at his birth 
dering, of which,” say they, “ we approve, as l they were to depart. They point the Jews 
it appears to us much to simplify the mean- j to Jesus as a fulfilment of the prediction as 
ing of the text. We would therefore pro- < the Shiloh; and affirm that the circumstances 
pose to reuder it, after Rabbi Mauasseh Ben I of his appearing auswered the demands of 
Israel; “ The staff shall not depart from Ju- the prophecy. But this cannot be admitted 
dah, forever.” . j for the following reasons:

This, however, is not translation, but sub- j 1. Jacob's prophecy belongs to the " in
stitution.. We prefer to take the text as it i termost part of the days,” termed in Daniel 
is, and without regard to the Masora, trans-j “ the Time of the End ” or “ the Latter 
late it word for word as we have presented I Days; ” not to “ the last days, or end of the 
it; namely ad ki “ for that,” which is equi- 1 Mosaic Aion.

1
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III :iThe Gospel of the Kingdom in Canada West.
\

The Gospel of the Kingdom in Canada 
West.

Dear Sir: 1 write to inform you what 
progress the truth is making in CanadaWest, 
as 1 feel assured that any triumph of the truth 
will be a source of rejoicing both to you and 
your readers.

Lost summer I was lecturing at Toronto 
and Queensville, the result of which is well 
known to you before. At the commencement 
of October last I went to Oweu Sound, and 
having obtained the use of the school house, 
I gave two lectures on the necessity of the 
restoration of the kingdom again to Israel, 
to fulfil God’s promises to the fathers, which 
promises were Paul’s hope, and for which 
hope Paul and his brethren suffered the loss 
of all things. I then returned to Colling-

105

2. The sceptre had departed from Judah 
in the days of Nebuchadnezzar, who wrested 
it out of the hand of David s house, when he 
dethroned Zedekiah about 590 years before 
the birth of Jesus; and it has not been re
stored to Judah since.

3. There was no lawgiver descended from 
Judah, son of Jacob, in power at the birth 
of Jesus. The givers and makers of law 
were not Jews, but Gentiles; Herod, Arche- 
laus, and the Romans, being rulers of the 
nation.

4. The symbols of royalty were not to be 
restored to Judah “ uutil he shall come whose 
right it is ” to reign over all Israel: the 
right belongs to Jesus, who is the Shiloh ; 
but, when he appeared, he did not reign, 
positively refusing to accept authority, be
cause his kingdom did not belong to that 
world; but to another, when Judah, “ the 
fierce lioness ” shall go through the nations 
as through a flock of sheep, Mic. v. 8; as 
Jacob’s prophecy intimates.

Si
I:E

1
I! ‘
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wood, and having hired the Hall, I gave 
three lectures there. Returning again to th 
Sound, I again obtained the use of the school
house for two lectures more. The lectures,

5. Jacob’s prophecy contemplates Judah both in the Sound and at Collingwood. cre- 
in power and victory over enemies; whereas, atcd great excitement. I then returned 
when Jesus was born, Judah was subject and again to Collingwood, and gave three lec- 
powerless under the Little Horn of the tures more ; the result of the lectures in Col- 
Goat ; and will so coutinue till Shiloh shall liugwood was, that two embraced the faith, 
return. ; and acted in obedieucc thereto by being bap-

For these reasons, we reject the clerical tized into the Name of the Holy Ones. These 
theory ; and look to the glorious appearing had been previously immersed at Seventeenth 
of the First Born to verify Jacob’s prcdic- Street, New York, into Oampbellism ; but 
tion; for if Shiloh does not come hereafter, they saw that Campbellism was not the 
the sceptre has finally departed, and the law- faith ” pleasing to God. They are now look- 
giver is no more for Judah. The interval ing for the Anointed One to sit on David’s 
from Nebuchadnezzar to Gog, is not a final throne, instead of believing that he is now 
departure of sovereignty, but only an lx- 0n David’s throne.
terregxum to be succeeded by a renewal of J returned again to the Sound, but no 
the authority of David’s house over Judah school house could be obtained. They had 
and all the other tribes. We are in “ the pUt me out of the synagogue, for teaching 
third day ” of thesinterregnum (Hos. vi. 2,) that there is no immortality uutil the appear- 
or 2,453 years since the fall of David’s ing of Christ to establish his kingdom. But 
throne; for “a day with Jehovah is as a I Succeeded iu obtaining the Campbellite 
thousand years; and a thousand years as meetinghouse for four lectures; discussion 
one day.” was invited every night, great iuterest was

“ Shiloh is understood by no one,” says awakened iu a few honest hearts, whilst 
De Sola! Very strange indeed! Whatever others were saying that I ought to be mob- 
its etymology, any one, not judicially blinded bed. The result of the lectures was, that 
by unbelief, may see from the text itself, eight, who had been previously immersed 
that it relates to a person, a conqueror, and a into Pentecost Kingdomism, became obedi- 
rulcr, not to a place. “ Shiloh shall come ; j ent to the one faith ; six of them were then 
and to Him the obedience of peoples; ” to belonging to the Campbellite Church. I 
him is the key to S.'nloh. Shiloh is a man; baptized altogether at that visit twelve, 
and as people are to obey him, he must be a whilst many more were interested iu the 
ruler ; and as peoples only obey those who truth.
compel them, he must be a conqueror before This brought out the venom of the serpent 
he can rule them. All which is plain enough against me, the priests from the sacred desks 
for the comprehension of a little child, denouncing me as infidel. The Rev. Mr. 
though perfectly unintelligible to “ the wise \ Macdonald, Baptist minister, placarded the 
and prudent.” Let us rejoice that we are j walls with the announcement of two lectures, 
what they call “ fools.” to refute the pernicious doctrines of a Tliow-

,

!

;“ one

Editor. asitc ” who was then iu that place. 1 at
tended the last lecture ; four ministers wereMarch 23,1858.
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there, of different denominations. At the exceedingly valuable paper. I conceive the 
close, I asked the privilege of discussion, Herald to be worth more than all the rest of 
which was granted. The mayor was chosen the religious papers extant. Indeed, that is 
for chairman ; the subject for debate was not a fair comparison of its value. I know 
that of Natural Immortality, which all four of but one paper beside the Herald that is 
of them failed to prove, each of the ministers devoted to the truth as “ it is in Jesusand 
in their turn asking me questions. The au- that is the Gospel Banner. I have been a 
dience saw the weakness of their priests upon reader of the Expositor, published by Mr. 
the question under debate. The chairman Marsh, about eleven years; and before the 
at length joined issue with the priests, and eyes of my understanding were enlightened 
told them that they had better leave me alone, by the Gospel, I prized it more highly than 
as I was a man of great volubility of speech, rubies. But I am compelled to dismiss it as 
This discussion turned out for the triumph j ft Gospel-nullifying sheet, and decline its 
of the truth, and for the establishment of future weekly visits. There are a good 
those who had already received it. j many in this section of country who would

I turned again towards Toronto the latter be highly gratified to see and hear you, but 
part of December, lecturing on my way at we are generally poor, and particularly so in 
Queensville, in the Methodist meeting house, j these hard times. Can you give us any en- 
After delivering four lectures there, I came j couragement to visit us next fall? If you 
to Toronto, where I remained until the com-! will do so, I will see what can be raised in 
menccment of the new year. I then returned j the way of substantial aid. And that your 
to the Sound, having obtained a hall to lec j life may be long spared to prosecute the work 
ture in. The priests.acting upon the baser of awakening mauy to prepare themselves for 
sort, got up a mob against me, yelling at me the reception of the Great King, is the 
through the streets like wild beasts ; stones j prayer of
and snow balls were aimed at my poor era- j Yours, in the fellowship of the One Body, 
nium, but without effect. They brought a i Douglas, Fayette, Iowa, Wm. 0. Stearns. 
rail to ride me on, but they did not carry Feb. 27, 1858. 
their ^threats into execution. The mayor 
sent a constable to protect me whilst lectur-

»S'

i” “I am not Mad, most noble Festus."og.
Dear Sir: Enclosed please find four dol- • 

lars, which you will please place to my credit 
as a “ conscientious subscriber ” to the Her
ald. I heartily appreciate your labors in 
the cause of truth, and should feel a suspen
sion of them to myself a great aud irrepara
ble loss. I have a thousand questions to ask, 
but cannot venture to trouble you with them, 
and will wait patiently for more light for 
their solution. I anxiously await the publi
cation of your long expected Exposition of 
the Revelation, ns I confidently expect it 
will throw a flood of light on that mysterious 
book. I am regarded as one beside myself 
when I speak of the truths you advocate, and 
find it necessary to be very careful not to 
cast these “ pearls before swine,” &c., as I 
find it utterly impossible for persons of 
swinish dispositions to appreciate them. 
The “ Summary of Christianity ” is ft work 
I have never yet seen ; if it is what I should 
infer from its title, I should like a few copies 
to put in the hands of some of my more can
did friends. Please send me some four or 
five copies, if you have them, and I will re
mit the price. Hoping and praying that you 
may have health, strength, and ability to con
tinue your labor of love in the cause of truth 
aud righteousness, I remain, very sincerely 
yours in the blessed hope,

But amidst the persecution, the truth had 
ts effect upon some more honest hearts. I 
remained there a month, lecturing on Sun
days and in the week upon “ the things 
cerning the kingdom of God, and the name 
of Jesus the Anoiuted One.” Eleven more 
were buried with him by baptism. There is 
now an association of twenty-tlireo brethren 
looking for the appearance of the King to 
set up his kingdom in the covenanted land, 
when the bodies of their humiliation will be 
fashioned like the body of his glory. You 
see by your subscription list that I obtained 
eight subscribers for the Herald.

Since then, 1 delivered six lectures in Scar
borough, which I hope will germinate in due 
time. During the last fortnight I have been 
at Fort Perry, delivering twelve lectures 
there. There are some there to be baptized 
on my return, which I expect will be in 
about a fortnight. I must conclude, by 
wishing you success in your eudeavors to ob
tain heirs of the kingdom of God.

I remain, sir, yours in the hope of life at 
the appearance of Jesus the second time, 

John Williams.

con-

H!

I
E Toronto, C. W.} March 17,1858.

A Word from Iowa.
Dear Brother Thomas: I herewith for

ward to you a little of the needful for your

i
P. P. Learned. 

Charleston, Mass., Mar. 17,1858..
■
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The Thinkers, the Sayers, and the Doers.

the traditions, they will certainly make 
Jonah of him for what they may deem the 
beuefit of the ship. They tried this with 
us. They tried to throw us overboard, but 
they could never get such a grip upon us as 
to make their heave effectual. TV. S. K. is 

' mistaken, in supposing that they cast us out 
of the sect; they tried, but for the 
stated, never could succeed. Their policy 
towards us has beeu to treat us like a mad 
dog, that is, give us a bad name, and leave 
us to the tender mercies of the cruel. These 
have killed us, as they imagine, times out of 
mind; but unluckily for them, we have a 
sort of indomitable vitality that will not per
mit us to remain dead, so that we are ever 
and anon coming to life again ; and remark
able enough, every resurrection fills us with 
renewed vigor for the fight!

107 !
Campbellite Policy.

Dear Doctor: For several years past I 
have seen the sneers of Alexander Campbell 
and others in reference to you and your doc
trine. I have frequently inquired of various 
brethren concerning your whereabouts, and 
what you believed ; but no one would or 

' could tell me. I have also inquired of vari
ous publishers for your works, that I might 
ascertain for myself what you believed, but 
none could tell me. Well, I thought it 
strange that all our leading men should be 
for everlasting talking about your doctrine, 
&c., and yet none of them tell me where I 
could get your writings, to see for myself 
what you did teach.

But, as we say, a good old Baptist brother, 
a minister, stayed at my house several days 
ago, and he told me that you were a Destruc
tion^, and also that he thought you lived at 
Richmond, Virginia, and that you published 
a paper advocating those views. Well, if 
such is the case, I say “ Amen ” to it, for I 
firmly believe it to be God’s truth, and so I 
teach every Lord’s day, though as yet I am 
nearly alone in my belief on that subject.

During the last three months, I have had 
some four discussions on that subject with 
various preachers, which have made quite a 
stir here, and have convinced one of my op
ponents of the truth. But my brethren are 
trying to put me down, (I belong to what 
are nicknamed the Campoellites.) Well. I 
can put them down by arguments, but the 
Devil’s method of refuting an opponent I 
can’t approbate, so I suppose they will turn 
me out of their synagogue, like they did you.

Please let me know what works you pub
lish, and the price by mail.

I remain, your brother in Christ,
W. S. Knight, M.D. 

Fountain Co., Ind., March 8, 1858.
The above was sent to Richmond, Ya., 

and advertised there. Brother Maddux, in 
that city, seeing it on the list, kindly for
warded it to us, for which he will please be 
assured that we are much obliged for his at
tention.

The letter itself is a very unsophisticated 
illustration, from the interior of the hostile 
encampment, of the policy that rules in the 
midst thereof. It is a policy emanating from 
the Bethany Heart, which is but auotker 
phrase for the Old Man of the Flesh, who 
occupies the Chair of Natural Religion, that 
is, of the Heart-religion of the Old Man, in 
that Asylum for the Blind. Wherever the 
influence of Bethany Heartrreligion rules the 
conscience, there the proscriptive policy of 
majorities against argument prevails. If 
our correspondent contend for what he be
lieves to be the truth, and it square not with

a
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The Thinkers, The Sayers, And The 
Doers.

The world of man may be divided ink 
three classes, the Thinkers, the Sayers, and 
the Doers.

The first class, small in number but 
powerful in influence, comprises the real 
sovereigns of the world.

By the silent and irresistible might of ideas, 
of which they are the earthly source, they 
conquer men and render them submissive 
and obedient, turning them which way they 
will. They speak, and listening multitudes 
obey; for they speak with authority—the 
effectual authority of truth. To this class 
belong the philosopher, the seer, the sage, 

hoover, distinguished by whatever title, 
extends the limited boundaries of knowledge 
or of truth, whether in ethics or in physics.

The Thinker imparts into the world new 
ideas, brings forward new matter for thought, 
produces more food to nourish and strengthen 
the soul. In its presentation there may be 
much dross mixed with the pure metal; but 
the gold will eventually be recogni2cd, 
separated from the dross, and carefully pre
served. A great work, requiring the untiring 
devotion of great and rare abilities, is that 
of the Thinker.

This work becomes to him his world. Men 
and their affairs are naught to him, for he is 
far above them, out of sight and hearing of 
their endless tumults and jargons, His at
tention is so fixed that nothing 
pleasing, nothing even of pretended or real 
importance, can distract or divert it. 
Nothing.is of importance to him but his 
work. All things else utterly fail to awaken

j f
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in him an interest real and and permanent.
With an earnestness, the depth and strength 
of which no one besides himself has guessed, 
he devotes himself to the solution of those 
problems which are the great realities of his 
life.

Because of this nnwearied application the j that it is all an illusion of his senses ; goes 
work is done; but others must now take it about with an abstracted air, and gazes with 
up. The Sayers are, from the nature of a vacant look on the seemingly realities around 
their function, more numerous; and though j him. The Sayer live3 among men as one of

them, and yet above them. He sympathizes 
with them as real men and women ; and if 
he have a benevolent heart, he sincerely de
sires to promote their welfare. He points 
to the isolated Thinker, and explains to men 
that he is too much pre-occupied with his 

But this work was not wrought out with \ great work to become their companion, 
so much toil to be confined to one or a few. \ But whither tends all this thinking and 
Whatever may have been the design of the saying ? whither but to doing ?. Thought 
worker,it was the purpose of the great God is the first expression of mans intellectual 
who worked iu and through him that all life- But the thought seeks a form and it 
men should some time and in some way re- becomes enshrined iu words, through the 
ceive from it life and strength. medium of which it is rendered capable of

The Sayers are (he mediators between the i preservation and communication lire Doer 
Thinkers and the people. They reconcile receiving thethoughtfromthe Sayer mthe 
tk„l join tkc£ together J sympathy

They dilute the concentrated ideas of the ,Hc, incorporates it into governments, 
’’hinkers, so that the weak stomachs of I churches, schools; he frames it into ships, 
kildren in knowledge and understanding railroads, and cities; lie embodies it in com-
my receive and digest them. !acrce Aan^ a van?us arts f

.t,. . . , . , ,. life. And all these advance not a step in
They deal out to them such portions as pr0grcs9 toward perfection beyond the 

they can dispose of that they may gradually j idca 0'f t!= thinkcr. the thinker keeps
increase in strength. 1 so far in advance that he is often contemned,

they engage the attention of the careless if not batcd b tbose who understa„d the 
nnd listless; make clear to he mind of the ideas embodicdJin the manners and i„stitu- 
stupid, things which are obscure; kindle, tions of tho socict of wbicb bc forms a part 
temper, and direct the enthusiasm of the 5 better tban tb e/do bis abstract thoughts, 
earnest; and aid men of all classes and dis- j wbich seeking £ettcr forms would des°lroy 
positions to understand and obey truth. j a„ tbat tbey gold dcar.

Thinkers live to think. They express their < The Boers are the practical men ; and the 
thoughts, it is true, in words, yet not that | end of their labors is to renovate the world, 
they may diffuse, but that they may put them j transforming it from its natural wild and 
in form and preserve them. j crude state fit only for the abode of brutish,

They may hope for their perpetuation and ; savage men, into a new world bearing cvery- 
diffusion, but are not careful to secure it; for j where the marks of intelligence and beauty, 
besides that they are absorbed in their proper { The end! no, it is but the beginning of the 
work, they feel sure that men will never : end. Earth is to be made a paradise bc- 
permit truth once presented to be irremediable ! cause man is to be made an angel. It is to 
lost. To think aloud that others may hear, j be made new that it may become a fit habi- 
is their work. \ tation for the new man who is to inhabit it.

by every possible means, all that he has learn
ed from the Thinker.

The Thinker is recluse, and seems to others 
cold, distant, and unsocial in his mauners. 
lie is often quite unconscious of the existence 
of the outward world, and sometimes dreams

i;

of a secondary, are yet of essential importance. 
Their function is to present to the world the 
work wrought out by the Thinkers. The 
great world of men do not understand the 
language of the Thinkers. To them there is 
no meaning in it.

1
J
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To take up the life-giving sound, and echo > A great work, then, has the Doer; and an 
and re-echo it around the world in the ears j earnest, faithful, and patient man should he 
of all men, is the work of the Sayer, The j be. For not only iu the natural world, but 
Sayer originates nothing. He takes what he ; much more in the moral world, must the 
finds and tells it over and over again in a j. -many evils everywhere obstructing the 
hundred different forms, that in some way « growth of the good be uprooted aud de- 
by importunity if in no other, he may lead : strayed. But the man of faith is comforted 
men to accept it. j by the assurance that the great work does

The enthusiasm of the Thinker is excited j not depend alone on himself or those irame- 
to know all that mortal man eycr knew, and j diately co-operating with him ; but that all 
more; of the Sayer, to ipqko others know, men, even though unconsciously to them-

:
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A Gospel Crisis in Rochester, N.Y.

selves, are in one way or another helping to I and were in the enjoyment of liberty. Hence, 
effect the grand result. For “ the wicked- this text could have no bearing upon the 
ness of the wicked shall come to an end,” case of the gentleman in fellowship with the 
and all efforts to preserve it but hasten its orthodox Devils. The thing to be proved in 
destruction. _ j his case is this, Washis immersion, based upon
. What, then, is the end of all this think- \ a joint confession with the Devils, obedience to 
mg, saying, aud doing? What but the dis- j the perfect low_of liberty ? In other words, 
covery and announcement of truth, and the if the Devils had been immersed, would they 
practical application of it to the life and have been Christians ? And if not, upon 
conduct of men 1 _ Expositor or orthodox principles, why not ?

And all thinking, saying, and doing which They had confessed our friend’s “ Bible test 
does not tend to promote this end has no and had, therefore, according to his decree, 
intrinsic worth. H. M.—Life Illustrated. all the faith necessary for a valid immersion.

The text did not apply to him. Had he at 
some former time obeyed the law of liberty; 
and from forgetfulness of what he had heard, 

Bro. Chase from Michigan, has recently was about preparing to obey it again, there 
been preachingat' “ Chapel Hall ” in Roches- would have been relevancy in its application, 
ter.. His last discourse was on Baptism, j But that was the point at issue. Had he, 
He is said to have laid the subject fairly and \ or had he not, obeyed the gospel in being 
faithfully before his audience,'in the judge- immersed on the confession of the Devils? 
ment of the majority of the society meeting \ AH present understood what the Editor * 
at that place. After he had finished, bro. ^ the Expositor was driving at; few of thei 
McMillan and bro. Bradfield, two friends of \ however, saw any force in his remark 
the truth there, who have not only believed j One, however, was an exception to this 
the Gospel of the Kingdom, but with scrip- > His compositor, who in the Expositor signs 
tural intelligence obeyed it, rose up, and j himself “ S,” took the floor after the Editor 
bore a faithful testimony to the truth also, j had finished, and said a great deal; and 
After them, a gentleman who has been under \ among bis sayings is said to have stated, 
the water—who, before he was placed there, j that “ for a man to know the gospel he must 
was in faith-fellowship with those Orthodox ! know all the Old and New Testaments ; and 
“ Devils” who responded to what our friend, j required to be forever learning it.” He de- 
the Editor of the Expositor, styles “ The Bounced all tests whatever, saying “ they 
Bible Test” of fitness for an immersion, which >were all human,” and so forth. Brother 
should be, he thinks, considered valid ; this \ McMillan told them that the gospel could 
gentleman, we say, who believed with “ the he stated in thirty minutes, more or less; 
Devils” referred to in Luke iv. 41, that and that he was not for ever learning it. It 
“Jesus was Christ the Sou of God,” and \ is true, that “some are ever learning,” as 
was immersed upon the belief of this, mixed I Paul says of certain silly women led captive 
up with divers gospel-nullifying traditions ; \ of men having a form of godliness, but prac- 
tliis gentleman, under the influence of truth- \ tically denying its power; and besides this, 
ful convictions, arose, and said, “Brethren, i though “ever learning, are never able to come 
I have to go into the water again. I have % tn the knowledge of the truth.” This truth 
had my doubts for upwards of two years; j must be something more than the Editor of 
but I begin to sec my way.” • the Expositor’s Bible test, which the Devil s

On the Sunday following, the Editor of confessed so promptly. The “ silly women” 
the Expositor preached from James i. 25— \ all believed what the devils believed; and 
“ Whoso looketh into the perfect law of so did those men of corrupt minds, whom 
liberty, and continueth therein, he being not ■ Paul classes with Jannes and Jambres, but 
a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, < who were “ of no judgement concerning the 
this man shall be blessed in his deed.” This \ faith.” They were like “ His Holiness the 
was addressed to those who had obeyed the , Pope,” and “ His Grace the Archbishop of 
“ law of liberty,” which is “ the law of faith,” • Canterbury,” and Queen Victoria, “ Head 
aud as such demands “ the obedience of faith,” j of the Church, and Defendress of the Faith,” 
as the condition of emancipation from the and many other queens and graces, and holi- 
dominion of sin. It requires to be looked nesses, amoug the sovereigns of our Model 
into as orthodox devils are incapable of do- Republic! They all cry out as the Devils 
ing, so long as their master Satan holds them did, “0 Jesus, tnou art Christ, the Son of 
in bondage to his Bible-test. It was ad- God but concerning “ the faith ”—•“ the 
dressed to those under that law; for their hidden wisdom cf God in a mystei~y”—the 
blessedness is predicated on their “continuing Gospel! the preaching of Jesus Christ, the 
therein,” and on their “ not being forgetful;” revelation of the mystery—concerning these 
•jyhich implies that they had obeyed the law, . things, they are ns'ignorant as Hottentots ,•
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and though “ ever learning, never able to % system of folly, than he docs now to be pes- 
comc to the knowledge of the truth.”—1 
Cor. ii. 7 ; Rom. xvi. 25. Bro. McMillan 
said that he knew the gospel, and had intel
ligently believed and obeyed it; and exhorted 
them both, that is, the Editor of the Exposi
tor and “ S,” to retire home and learn the 
gospel the Samaritans received from Philip; 
and to be immersed for the name of Jesus 
Christ into remission of sins, as Peter also 
enjoined upon the Pentecostian First Fruits.
This wholesome exhortation was publicly 
offered; and we doubt not, received as un
palatable exhortation sincerely and affection-1 come to a head in Rochester, N. Y. No 
atcly presented, is entitled to be. After- < real good can be done in that city until 
wards a little more was added of the same s wliat is there called “ the church of God ” 
sort. The Editor was told by his frieud that Sccomc such in deed and truth by an intelli- 
he looked upon him as an unbaptized man, < gent obedience to the glad tidings of the 
though now, indeed, believing the gospel, j kingdom of God. There are some there 
He besought him to consider what he was j have done this; but how many we know 
doing, and not to stand in the way of others, not. The true Ecclesia is “ a pillar and 
of whom some had spoken to him of his po-j stedfast supporter of the truth”—of “ the 
sition. Bro. BradGeld exhorted him also to mystery of godliness which is great.”—1 
the same end ; and parted with him not with- Tim. iii. 15. 16. This is something more 
out hope that he would become obedient to j than the confession of the devils. But how 
the righteousness of God testified by Moses ; can “ a church” hold this relation to the 
and the prophets. But hone told these i truth, or mystery of godliness, if its mem- 
brethren a flattering tale. While they were \ bers are not agreed upon what it consists in ; [ 
•joking for obedience, “ S,” or another, was < or if only three or four have accepted, in the 
suing up type at the rate of three or four \ appointed way, God’s invitation to his king- 
housand ems a day, repudiating their con-j dom and glory ? The gospel is not an ab- 

clusions, and giving them the cudgel over j struct proposition ; but as the word imports 
our back. A few days after the sermon on j “ a joyful sound,” “ glad tidings,” “ good 
the law of liberty, the Expositor for Feb. 15, < news but to one untaught of God, that is, 
was published. In this there is an editorial $ ignorant of his teaching contained in the 
under the caption of “ Test of Baptism,” oc-) prophets, there is no glad tidings in the 
cupying five pages. Eleven lines from the j sound of the words “ Jesus is Christ the Son 
Nov. Herald is our friend's text. He is j of God.” Saul and David, Aaron and his 
considered in Rochester to have issued this < household, were christs; and Adam the 
as his ultimatum; and that, though much \ First was “ Son of God ;” but there is no 
labor has been expended upon it, it has only j good news in this. Jesus did not say, “ He 
resulted in building up a man of straw, and that believes that I am Christ the Son of 
then demolishing it. It has had the effect, j God, and is baptized shall be saved.” He 
however, of destroying all hope in the minds j knew very well, that men might believe this 
of his friends that he will ever obey the truth as did the demons and the Ceuturion that 
as well as believe it. Wc are sorry to hear superintended his crucifixion (Mark xv. 39,) 
this. We had hoped that as he had made $ and yet be ignorant, and consequently faith- 
so many changes from bad to better, he < less, of the message his Father sent him to 
would yet advance one more step, and place j deliver to the Jewish nation. He therefore 
his foot upon the rock. He doubtless, thinks predicated the salvation of men upon the 
he is there already; but with all the ante- belief of his message as well as on the recep- 
cedents before us that exist, we cannot see tion of himself in the character in which he 
that he is. He is right,-however, not to act J appeared ; and on their being baptized upon 
if unconvinced of the scriptural necessity, this faith. No mind, wc conceive, unspoiled 
because “ whatsoever is not of faith is sinby the vain philosophy and deceit of the 
and he may better remain as he is than by a “ religious world” can fail to see this in the 
faithless action add another to the catalogue < saying of Jesus, “ He that rcjedelh me axd 
of his offences. | receiveth not my words, hath that which

We, however, are not yet destitute of }judgethhim: the Word which I have spoken, 
hope. Our friend was once deep over head l that shall judge him in the last day”—John 
in Millerism, in which he could no more en- ? xii. 48. That word in the parable of the 
dure to be pressed with certain sayings of j sower is styled by Jesus himself “tee 
God incompatible with the crotchets of that t Word of the kingdom ;” and they only

tered with any other test than the devils 
confessed: yet now he approves those say
ings, and sees and admits the error of de
nying them. We know, however, how much 
more easily men pass from one form of error 
to another, than from error to the truth; 
and especially how still more difficult it is 
to bring the human mind to a childlike oie- 
dience to that truth. All this we know, still 
we would fain hope that our friend will come 
out right at last.

We are glad to hear that things have

;
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;are there compared to “ good ground ” who For weighty pecuniary reasons, which all 

“ understand it.” If a man confess Jesus, but soul merchants instinctively appreciate, and 
do not receive this word, he is still under which in his case were very special, but 
condemnation ; and vice versa—a man must which need uot be specified, he took the hint; 
receive both for justification by faith. and whatever he believes upon the subject, he

Until then “ the church iu Rochester” can has been particularly cautious not to offend 
attain to this faith, it cannot stand out as “ a j the ears of his apostolic brethren with so un
pillar and support of the truth.” We hope, palatable aud unpopular a doctrine I I sup- 
now that they have began to move, they will pose, then, that even his brethren would 
find no rest until they can all say We under- j admit, if they dared deal honestly with 
stand, believe, and have obeyed the invitation J themselves, that their brother Geary—I beg 
of God to his kingdom and Glory. When it pardon, I mean—that their brother E. E. 
has thus put itself in harmony with the truth, J Orvis, is a time-server, a pedler of his 
it will be prepared consistently to press faith J science (if he have any,) shaping his 
and obedience upon the outside barbarians. < upon the harlot-principle of prostituting 
But they must become Celestials themselves, j himself for hire ; and therefore, unworthy of 
after a type not to be disputed by those who the esteem, or confidence, of all honest be- 
understand the scriptures. They have had J lievers and advocates of the truth, 
many doctrinal troubles in Rochester, which j In regard to this spiritual exponent of 
have had a winnowing effect. Our friend Cook Old-Dominion law, and Yirginia-Campbell 
aud his faction have been fanned out; and j ism’s criticism, I would say, Let him wh 
others scattered off elsewhere. All this was j thinks he knows anything, become a fool the 
necessary, that the approved might be made he may know something, 
manifest. Perhaps a family equal to Noah’s 
may be developed. But we shall see; a few 
standing on the rock are of more use to the 
truth in an efficient advocacy thereof, than
five hundred upon the sand. May our friend He has attacked Joseph Cross, D.D., the 
of the Expositor yet be numbered in theArk < talented, and for a clergyman, the wonder- 
without debate. Editor. March 1,1858. j fully enlightened author of Pisgah Views of 

— \ the Promised Inheritance; and John Thomas,
M.D., author of Elpis Israel; two men as 

“There aro many unruly, and vain talkers and do- $ far superior to himself, as the orb of day to 
celvers whoso mouths must he stopped, who subvert tjie moon walking in borrowed brightness.
M^aVSS3L3awh,cl1 7 0US ’ j lie probably does this in order to° obtain 

To all concerned about Bible truth, the notoriety; a very important consideration
to one who has found soul-peddling, though

f-
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course

i ......

“ A little learning is a dangerous thing,
Taste not, or drink deep of the enlightening spring ; 
There shallow draughts intoxicate the brain,
But drinking largely sobers us again.”

ii

Virginia Ecclesiasticism.

i; ifollowing is submitted by the subscriber.
In the “ Union Christian Intelligencer” of} aided by a sacrifice of conscience, and a 

Dec. 19,1857, a sectarian sheet published < stipulation of so much per preaching-visit, 
in Virginia, specially pleading for the no- inadequately remunerative apart from petti- 
tions currently and generally known iu Ame- fogging in the law ! 
rica, by the very appropriate name of In Nov. 185G, before this stupendous 
“ Campbell ism,”— is an article entitled, philologist turned from pedagoguery and 
“ Judge, Rule, Governover the signature \ Campbell!ting to pettifogging for his hire, I 
of one, “ E. E. Orvis; ” a soul-pcdler from \ accepted an invitation to discuss with him 
Vankeedomia, Campbellistically styled, “ an \ in the Campbellitc meeting-house called Jer- 
evaugelist.” This gentleman, as I am in- s usalem (mainly built by our brethren before 
formed upon good authority, when he first \ their eyes were opened to the truth; and 
appeared as a star of G«in/-magnitude (and j taken from them wiihout compensation by 
thereby “ hangs a tale! ”) among the Camp- Campbellites, whose contribution towards 
bellite Reformers of all sects into one mam-j its erection was as nothing, but whose num- 
moth community under Alexander Camp- \ bers .over-counted theirs; au illustration of 
bell, President of Bethany College, and Campbellite morality on a par with that 
grand plagiarist of i)Ir. Walter Scott’s very furnished by the iniquitous policy of their 
superficial conceptions of the gospel—when l periodical press) : iu this house the discus- 
he first began to twinkle among these world- j sion between us occurred. But though his 
devoted, and highly respectable, but inveter-1 powers of argumeut were so gigantic.he and 
atcly deluded religionists, in lower Virginia, his employers being judges, they were not 
professed to believe in the personal reign of j weighty aud potent enough to prevent a very 
Messiah upon the earth. He was told, howr- > valuable member of his flock refusing to be 
ever, that if he advocated this doctrine he j starved any longer in the dry and dusty 
would not be countenanced by his brethren, > pastures in which he guarded them with his 
his “ dear ” brethren, of course, in Virginia. ' crook. This loss may have brought a change
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over the spirit of his dream ; and may have j lated to the Dutch to the tune of 400 dollars 
predisposed him for his late mean and ex- > a year! This was about eighteen years ago. 
ceediugly cowardly attack. ‘ He endea- j He was put into the priest’s office for a crust 
vours to put us to shame by questioning of bread ; aud lias from that time served the 
our veracity. This is all very well. If we Virginia Campbellitcs for hire, preaching 
testify what we know is not true, we deserve their dogmas, aud not daring, as he loves the 
to be put to shame; and for our shame to cash and the basket-store, to affirm the 
be proclaimed from the house-tops. We principles from which he has so egregiously 
make no complaint of this. But we do j apostatized.
complain, that this man should accuse us in j A precious triplet of paltry souls is here 
the columns of a paper; iu which, lie has j before us! Soul-pedlers all for filthy lucre’s 
the best reason to believe, that we should sake, accounting, by their practice, that 
not be permitted to say a word of self-de- “ gain is godliness.” What can be expected 
fence. This “ Union Christian Intelligencer ” of a paper, with such as its correspondents 
is a notoriously unfair, and one-sided weekly j and editors ! It is the tomb of justice, the 
sheet. Its spirit is as mean and beggarly whited sepulchre of virtue, intelligence, and 

its appearance; and a bitter opponent of) truth ; the den and hiding-place ot the lurk- 
the gospel preached by Jesus and his ing poltroon, who fears to strike where the 
apostles. It is edited by Messrs. Coleman wounded may strike again. These malprin- 
and Walthal. The former, a fanatic of the cipled persons have struck at us iu the dark, 
Baptist sect in Virginia, who, finding he but happily without leaving a scratch upon 
could never be anything among its churches, j our skiu. We did not know that we had 
but a very common sort of an ecclesiastic, j been attacked for a long time after it 
and knowing that the Campbcllites were in j red. This is part of the policy of Campbell- 
the custom of glorifyiug all who joined them j ism and other sects—to attack their opponents 
from other sects, especially preachers, as j in secret; and when the attack is discovered,
“ noble souls,” “ choice and intelligent spi- <to deny them a defence before their readers. 
rits; ” he suddenly turned his ragged old j This is the policy of sin and Satan ; and ab- 
coat inside out, and that which he had been horrent to every mind enlightened, and made 
denouncing as “ damnable heresy,” he now j free by the truth. The article was handed 
professed to glorify as the “ancient gospel ” < to me by a friend ; and but for the urgency 
of Jesus Christ; and that “ gospel ” he had j of brethren I highly regard, I do not think 
been immersed into as a Baptist, he now re- JI should have noticed it. It is useless to 
pudiated. Immersion is the form of gos- j send this to the “ Union Intelligencer,’* 
pel obedience. What he obeyed as a Bap- j which would only serve it as it has other 
tist, he turned his back upon ; and what he j communications issuing from us ; I there- 
embraced as a Campbellite, he has not fore send it to the Herald, which, though 
obeyed ! A pretty editor this of an ancient j hated by Satan, is sought after and read by 
gospel paper! The other Simon Pure was \ many of them who, if seen in the act, would 
more consistent. A. B. Walthal, in profess- j feel like one skulking off with auothcr man’s 
ing conversion to the ancient gospel, though \ sheep across his back, 
he did not understand it, was consistency re- j Having disposed of the personalities in- 
immersed. He was then a lawyer aud part- j augurated by E. E. O.’s attack, I proceed to 
ner iu a store, aud guardian for the orphan, i remark, that the word icpivetv, krincin, as 
The mercantile speculation “ burst up ; ” the J used in Acts xvii. 31, signifies to judge, rule, 
orphans lost 10,000 dollars by the crash ; j or govern. E. E. O. makes a great parade, 
nevertheless, one of the partners (notA.B.W.) j endeavoring to appear a profound critic; 
mauaged to hold on to two plantations, and aud to prove that I am without authority, 
about fifty negroes! At the time of this j in so rendering the word. But, as a set-off 
explosion, A. B. Walthal was cooperating j to this, a gentleman and a scholar, aud one 
with Dr. Thomas, and advocating the princi- J who is not a member of any church, residing 
pies lie contended for in regard to baptism \ in this county, tells me, that his Lexicon 
aud immortality; in defence of whicn, some j renders the word krino “ to rule.” Another 
of his writings are extant iu the Apostolic \ Greek Lexicon, which I carry with me, 
Advocate. But in those days, as iu these \ under this word, says, “ Since in the East 
also, the loaves aud fishes were not basketed J the King is judge, hence, to regulate, rule, 
in the place occupied by Dr. Thomas; aud J reign, judge with regal power aud splen- 
A. B. Walthal was in desperate need of j dour; ” and refers to Matt. xix. 28; aud 
these. He had already got more of Dr. j Luke xxii. 30, as examples in which it ought 
Thomas’ funds than he could repay, and i to be so translated. Grove’s Greek Lexi- 
there was no prospect of being able to raise 1 con so renders it, which the gentleman re- 
more in that direction; so he also turned his ! ferred to above, and who resides at Lane- 
coat inside out, and straightway absquatu- s ville, has in his possession. A Greek Lexi
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The word krino is illustrative of the rich-con appended to the Greek Testament, and
gotten up with great care, after the example j ness of the Greek language; it signifies both 
of Mill, and with varied readings by Gries- J judge and rule. This criticism is substanti- 
bach, and upon the authority of Greenfield, ated by the prophetic testimonies; for ex- 
and confirmed by its being based upon ample, in prophetically representing the 
■Wahl’s Lexicon, renders the word “judge, reign of the Great King in Psal. Ixxii., 
rule, govern.” A copy of this travels with j David says, “ Give the King thy judgments, 
your humble servant. 5 0 God; and thy righteousness unto the

Having thus given dictionary authority j King’s Son.” This shows that when Jesus 
enough to convince any one who is not sold J is King in Zion, his judgments will be recog- 
to a sect to work the evil it requires, I will j nized as those of Jehovah. Isaiah in chap, 
present some Bible authority in the case, j ix. gives both ideas, “ Unto us a child :a born, 
John the Baptist, and Jesus, who‘preached J and a Son is given; the government shall 
the Gospel of the Kingdom, proclaimed, say- ? be upon his shoulders; his name shall be 
ing, “ Repent ye, for the Kingdom of the \ called Wouderful,&c.: of the increase of his 
Heavens is at hand.” The time indicated J government and peace there shall be no end 
in Daniel had been fulfilled for the Gospel of upon the throne of David and upon his 
the Kingdom to be preached; it was at ? kingdom, to order it, and to establish it, 
hand to set forth this kingdom in the gospel, i with judgment and with justice, from hence- 
See Mark i. 1-3,14, 15, “ The beginning of j forth, even for the Olahm. The zeal of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God; ? Jehovah of armies shall accomplish this.” 
as it is written in the prophets, Behold, I i Here are both ideas of judging and ruling, 
send my messenger before thy face, which ? In Prov. viii., Wisdom says, “By me kings 
shall prepare thy way before thee. The ? reign, and princes decree justice; by me, 
voice of one crying in the wilderness, Pro- j princes rule, and nobles (even), even all the 
pare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths j judges of the earth." Here princes, nobles, 
straight.” j and judges are interchangeable terms. All

“ Now after that John was put into pri- j through the book of Judges the rulers are 
son, Jesus came into Galilee preaching the styled judges, the two offices being in the 
Gospel of the Kingdom of God, and saying, j same person. This is to be perfectly veri- 
The time is fulfilled, and the Kingdom of j fied when Messiah and his Holy Ones shall 
God is at hand, Repent ye, and believe the \ administer the Kingdom of the Heavens in 
Gospel.” i righteousness over the future world of nations j

It is evident from these testimonies, that j In Matt. ii. 6, we have the word noifiavei 
the Kingdom was at hand in the sense of its j poimanci, rendered rule in the Common Yer- 
being exhibited in the preaching, or procla-j sion. This is another illustration of the 
mation of it by John the Baptist, and Jesus richness of the Greek. It signifies both to 
the Anoiuted of Jehovah. See also Luke j feed as a shepherd his flock—and to rule; 
x. 9,11; and Matt. xi. 12, 13. In Luke because shepherds in olden times, both 
xvi. 16, we read, “The Law and the Pro ruled aud fed their flocks. God in Messiah 
phets until John ; since then, the Kingdom j will rule Israel aud the world of mauy na- 
of God is preached, and every one is pressed \ tions, as a good shepherd feeds and rules his 
into it.” This is conclusive evidence to me, J flock. In this chapter, Jesus is set forth as 
that wherever the gospel is preached, the King of Israel, the Anointed One of Jeho- 
kingdom may be said to be brought near to j vah. It would require a volume to treat 
the people. Now, let the reader consider S fully all the testimonies lupon this subject, 
the question, What inducement did John J See Mr. Cross’s book on the personal reign, 
and Jesu3 urge for repentance ? I affirm j As to E. E. O.’s saying, that Dr. Pass- 
tliat they urged the gospel, or glad tidings j more and myself are lieralds]of “ an imagi- 
of the Kingdom of God, as conlaiaing all j nary kingdom,” I retort the accusation 
the needed incentives to repeutauce. Paul j wholly upon him and his fellow hirelings, 
did the same that his great Master did, but j I admit that the kiugdom we preach is in 
not in precisely the same words, “ God com- \ ruins, but deuy that it is a creation of our 
maudeth all men everywhere to repent (that j idealities. We can point to its real terri- 
is, to be wise after haviug been unwise); j tonj in Palestine, covenanted] to Abraham, 
because he has appointed a day iu the which J Christ, aud all in Him ; we can point to its 
he would judge or rule the world in righte- j real subjects, the twelve tribes of Israel seat- 
ousness, by that man whom he has ordained; j tered among all natious; we cau point to its 
whereof, he hath offered assurance to all, j real metropolis, or mother city, Jerusalem, 
having raised him from among the dead.” \ now under the feet of the Turks;
We must believe that the Master, aud the \ point to its real King and High Priest, at 
apostolized disciple preached the same gos- J the right hand of Power; we can point to 
pel, as inducing repentance. i its real nobles, some among the dead, aud a
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few among the Hying, who all believed the j the school of Jesus — Jehovah’s prophet, 
Gospel of the Kingdom and’died, and lived ( priest, and king for Israel and the nations, 
in the hope of it: we can point to the real j Albert Anderson.
promises of God, that all these reals shall \ King William, Va., 
come together by the power of the Eternal j Eeb. 27,1858.
Spirit, and shall be a real military regal
power on the earth that shall subdue and J As we have taken considerable li-
rule over all. All these real things we can [ berties with brother A.’s communication, all 
point to; but to what can E. E. 0., and the that he repudiates of the above, we assume 
bungling journeymen of his hireling-craft S the responsibility of in our own proper per- 
point to as an offset to these? To a mere \ son. Wc felt free to put in a word or para- 
tiction of their crazy brains, of which they \ graph here and there as the attack was up- 
know nothing but their own imaginings for J on us, as well as upon him and others, 
a foundation—a gossamer kingdom beyond j though we are ignorant to this date of what 
the skies, of which the Bible refuses to utter j E. E. 0. is inditiug against us. We have 
a word. We advocate no such kingdom as received a slip which seems to be aimed at 
this. The kingdom we advocate is that us, though our name does not appear.
Christ taught his disciples to pray for ; that \ 
it may come, and by its power cause the will 
of God to be done on earth as it is done in i 
heaven.

With respect to E. E. 0. further discuss- < 
ion would be lime and labor thrown away. J Sir—The clergy of the Church of Euglaud
He is so stone-blind with respect to pro- \ may be divided into these two classes—peers 
phecy, and so excessively superficial in Greek, j and paupers. The twenty-seven peers re- 
tliat he lacks the qualification, necessary for < ccive annually £151,300. The pauper in- 
thc appreciation of an argument or criticism, j cumbcnts, who have less than £200 per an- 
Ue is too wise in his own conceit to learn. < mini, number 6,801 ; the pauper curates, in 
Such may do for pettifogging in which j whose eyes the pauper rectors are rich, num- 
rrogauce and brass may carry a case with j ber 4,577.

. judicial numbskull, and ignorant jury; but \ The account in a tabular form stands thus: 
with Christ’s l'rccdmcu by the truth made 
free, a very diflerent course is necessary. > . . , « v ,
R E' o. can prove nothing, and refute Bish,0’ of\ 
nothing : but jabbers like a magpie, and as < -n- , 1 c r. ,
much to the point. To bruise suck “ an Rs '°P w u",
unruly and vain talker » in a mortar is labor > B,sbol> of W,ncbeSter • • • • 7'000
lost; for his own craftsmen will not stake j The remaining bishops (save Sodor and 
the validity of their principles upon his j Man) have incomes ranging from £4,200 to 
defeat. They do not regard him as an < £5,500 per annum, and are called by one of 
authority ; nevertheless, he is about the j their own order (the Bishop of St. Asaph), 
average of them all. In regard to him, the J “ needy men.”
editors of the Intelligencer, Dr. R. Richard-( There arc thirty benefices "under £20; 1.629 
son, and such like, it is only a question of < of £50 and under £100 ; 1,602 of £100 and 
darkness, not of light. Which is the darker J under £150; 1,355 of £150 and under £200. 
body than the other; not which is the lights The curates are thus paid : 302 have under 
er. As we must contend with “the dark- £50 per annum, 485 under £60; 259 under
ness of the Aion ” any how, or not contend at £70; 356 under £80; 188 under £100; 1,333
all, which would be to neglect our duty. I under £110; 75 under £120 ; and 310 above 
would prefer to discuss the subject at issue j £150.
between us and the Reformers, as well as all J It may be asked how do these poor cler- 
other sects, with Mr. Alexander Campbell, J gymen live? They live for the most pari 
at any time and place that he and his ad- J (those who have no private means) on bread, 
mirers will fix on as suitable to a fair, public ! cheese, butter, and water. A large number 
hearing. I say this as confiding in the truth, \ are glad of cast-off clothing from a society 
and not in myself. This would be cutting j established some thirty years ago for the 
the matter short; for to lay him in the dust, j purpose of clothing the naked, “poor and 
would be to put to flight the whole host of j pious ” ministers of Christ’s church. There 
the Philistines. j are more applicants than clothes to give away.

( Hundreds petition every year for £10 from 
.With best wishes to all the friends of • the (Society of the Sons of the Clergy.

Bible truth, I remain an humble disciple in < The distress of 10,000 working clergy-
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Clerical Peers and Clerical Paupers. 
To the Editor of the “Examiner.”
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Archbishop of Canterbury £15.000 per ami 
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• a 1Satan against Satan. 115 Mmen is excessive; witness the reports of heads and shoulders winged, as represented 
societies established for their relief. in church paintings and in plaster-of-Paris

Twenty years ago the Ecclesiastical Com- on ceilings; we have a goodly row of them 
mission was established, mainly for the pur- all the length of our ceiling, and it cost the 
pose of making better provision for the cure of parish, or, rather, the then minister, who 
souk. ' indulged in them, no trifle to have the eyes

Though four millions of money have pass- blackened, and nostrils, and a touch of light 
ed through their hands, yet they confess in red put in the cheeks. It is notorious and 
their last report that “ the wants of the paro- Scriptural, they think, that the body dies, 
chial clergy far exceed any means at present but, nothing being said about the head and 
available,” and that they still require shoulders, they have a soft of belief that they 
£276,641 to raise 2,971 benefices to the are preserved to angels—which are on other 
minimum proposed value. than dead young children. A medical man

# -A. glance at the reports of the Commis- told me, that he was called upon to visit a 
sioners tells us how much of the four milli- woman who had been confined, and all whose 
ons of church property that has passed children had died. As he reached the door, a 

. through their hands has not gone to relieve : neighbour came out to him, lifting up her 
“spiritual destitution in populous places.” j hands and saying, “ 0 she's a blessed ’oman.” 
They have paid the bishops alone £438,000 ; “ A blessed ’oman,” said he ; “ what do you 
for episcopal residences £173,000 The j mean ? she isn’t dead, is she?” “ Oh no ; 
charges of management have cost £90.000 ; but this un’s a angel too. She’s a blessed 
and solicitors, surveyors, architects, and au- ’oman, for she breeds angels for the Lord.”— 
ditors have had £1*28,000 ! “ Augmenting Essays contributed to Blackwood's Magazm*. 
livings” seems to have been quite a second- —By the Rev. John Eagles, M. A. 
ary consideration with the lordly Commis
sioners ; and in spite of the vast amount of 
spiritual destitution staring them in the face, 
tliey coolly propose further augmenting the 
income of poor deans, canons, and arch
deacons. Shame upon their doings! Justice 
to the poor clergy, restoratiou'of tithe to 
spoliated parishes, hire worthy in the pro
portion of labor to the working man—then 
think of our dignitaries, but not, I say, till 
then.

1 '
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Satan against Satan.
The World and his Wife are excessively 

and ostentatiously religious people. They 
great church-goers, and wonderful ad

mirers of a respectable, sleek, and quiet 
ministry. Being very rich and fond of dis
play, and loving dearly the honor and praise 
respired from human throats, they are very 
liberal to “ the Church,” and “ the Benevo
lent Institutions of the Day.” But, in re
turn for this, they expect to be well treated. 
The Church and the Institutions must trum
pet forth their liberality through the press ; 
make them presidents, directors, treasurers, 
committee-men, and trustees ; and give them 
“ the consolations of religion ” in their dying 
hour. This is all well understood, and effi
ciently worked out, by the thriving firm of 
Church, World, and Company, Soul Mer
chants, and Commission Agents to His Sa
tanic Majesty, King Sin. The members of 
this firm may be recognized in the streets, 
especially on Sundays, by splendid and 
costly raiment, gilt edged and velvet bound 
books of very “common prayers,” and 
"masses,” white cravats, and such like.

, But, though rich and well to do, as these 
1 appendages are supposed to indicate, the 
| “heart" being great, but the brain almost 

idiotic, the old gentleman aud his better half 
periodically subject to “ low spirits." 

People’s Notion of Angels.—I have j Every few years they fall into a cold state of 
often tried to make out the exact ideas peo- j feeling, which is invariably the alternation 
pie have of angels—for they talk a great i of previous high excitement, resulting from 
deal about them. The best that I can make < vast and hazardous speculations in which 
of it is, that they are children, or children’s * they have sought suddenly to enrich all the

are

Be it remarked, that not one single penny 
has yet been given to any poor unbenificcd 
clergyman by the Commissioners. The re
ply is, “ they have no powers,” “ no funds.” 
The real reason is, they have no wish, no 
desire to help the poor curate of twenty 
years’ standing who has £100 a year only, 
and a large family to support out of it.

I write this letter in hopes, not only, sir, 
that you will insert it, but that some real 
friend of the Church, and of her poor dis
tressed clergy, will rise up to fidit their battle 
in the legislature of Great Britain. It is 
high time to look into Church matters, to 
extirpate Church abuses, to abolish the 
order of clerical paupers, by making clerical 
peers disgorge some thousands of their ill- 
gotten wealth.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
A Friend of the Church.

••
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favored branches and members of their con- 
But in speculating thus wildly,

“ they pierce themselves all around with 
many sorrows.” In these “ cold seasons,” a 
chill and horror of great darkness runs 
through their flesh, and they feel an indescri
bable all-overishness, in which all the forni
cations and adulteries, rogueries, and dis
honesty of their previous lives, rise up be
fore their morbidly affected “ conscientious- j texts. Their proselytes, if possible more 
ness,” as so many blue devils and hobgoblins ignorant than themselves, “ get religion ” 
of the deep. Scared out of the little wits without Bible aid ; and keep it going till it 
they possess by these flaming and sulphurous dies a natural death, or gets cold, without 
phantasmata, they rush together in crowds > it; and the clergy do not preach it, but 
upon the principle that “ misery loves com- only “ from it:” what, then, do they want 
pany;” and fall “a praying” and singing with the Bible? Clearly nothing, but for 
to “ the Devil’s tunes,” that they may “ get' the appearance of the thing, and any pecu- 
their hearts right with God ;” that is, with uiary or honorary advantage it may bring, 
the god of their own flesh, the measure of AVc were delighted to see in the N. Y. 
their “faith” and “obedience”—THEIR Herald of March 28, a leading article 
FEELINGS. Their feelings are the God placing these clerical impostures, termed 
whom they adore; and when they “feel j “ Religious Revivals,” in their true light; 
good,” and “ fed like it,” you may as well at- j and denying that the “ Christianity ” of the 
tempt to drive a pig the way he docs not | day is the true religion preached by Jesus 
“ feel like ” going, as to attempt to move j and his apostles. The article is headed, 
them to the obedience of the truth. The \ “ The Religious Revivals—What is True Rc- 
very religious world will consent to nothing J ligion ?” We were so much pleased with 
that disturbs the goodness of its feelings, j it, that we read it publicly to the audience 
It does not care how empty its head is so j assembled at 187 Bowery. TheiV. Y. Herald 
that its heart is full. "When this is about to j is styled by its contemporaries “ the Satanic 
furst with admiration and love of its own j Pressand, if we may believe the testi- 
lealisin, it breaks out into shouts of “ glory, | mony borne by one editorial staff against 
lallelujah!” and declares that it has “ found < another, they are all “ the Angels of the 

peace in believing!” Its religion, the reli- j Devil.” Nevertheless,the Devil is not alto- 
gion of the heart is revived; and the empty \ gether ignorant of Scripture, as he proved 
head to which that heart belongs chatters \ when engaged in trying to persuade Jesus to 
and gabbles in all the abounding foolish- j worship him. The Satauic Press has read 
ne>s of clerical traditions. j the Sermon on the Mount; and it perceives

When these “ Revivals of Religion ” are j clearly, that the faith and practice incul 
in blast, the clergy fence out all intelligence j cated there are not the faith and practice 
from the arena by proscribing all contro- \ of the pretended ambassadors of Jesus, who 
versy as “ dangerous to religion.” This has \ take the lead, and shape the developments of 
been their policy in the current “ awaken-j the periodical revivals of the flesh-spirit, 
ing,” as it is absurdly enough called, in this j Satan perceives this, and denounces it ac- 
city and country side. They annouuce that j cordiugly. But why should Satan condemn 
there is to be no controversy; and though j Satau ? Because the Clerical Satan hates 
their votaries are permitted to talk a cer- j the Satanic Prcs3; and therefore the latter 
tain number of minutes, and to “ pray ” after | takes an opportunity every now and then of 
the old heathen model, they may only prate i bearing witness against his brother, for the 
in concert with the opinions of the proles- > gratification of its own hate. Outsiders 
sionals, who are on the look out for flats, j may look on, and enjoy the spectacle of Sa
in keeping with this was a sign projecting j tan in tilt and tournament against himself; 
from a door in Broadway, announcing that J for, if Satan destroy Satan, how can his 
within was held at such a time, “ an Uncou- j kingdom stand ?
trovertional Prayer Meeting.” There is i But, though Satan has ‘his enmities 
nothing the blind leaders of the bliud peo- j against his clerical brethren, he by no means 
pie hate so much as to have the light of \ intends to carry them so far as to promote 
scripture thrown upon their sayings and $ the knowledge of the truth. He does not 
doing3, especially before the people, whose j mind telling the public that “ the religion 
souls they pretend to cure by their sorceries, j of the day differs in nothing from the pa- 
Their success in perpetuating their delusions ( ganism of the ancicuts;” that “ it consists 
depends on keeping out the light—“ they j in fear, terror, and a sense of guilt;” that 
love darkness because their deeds are evil) it would have been an insult to Christianity

and no deeds are more abominable before 
God than those which reduce his w’ord to a 
nonentity and a lie. And this the clergy 
do ; for they undertake to “ cure souls” with 
“ prayers,” hymns, wordy exhortations, and 
popular tunes; while they fence off the Bible 
on the plea of excluding controversy as dan
gerous to “ heart-religion!” The fact is, the 
Bible is of no other use to them than for
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rReligious Revivals—What is True Religion ? Ill ! Mrfto call the religion now being manufactured j too far, and this is the case with machinery 
in this city by its honored name;” that “ to > whenever it is called into requisition in mat- 
make Joe Surfaces is easy enough, and this j ters to which it can have no legitimate ap
is all the revivals are now makingthat it j plication. We are ready to maintain that 
cannot be imparted by the current means, J if machinery is good in constructing steam- 
which it terms, “ the mesmeric contortions j engines, or in spinning cotton, in damming 
of excitability and animal feelingand j rivers and in blasting rocks, it is not equally 
that “ this is not the religion taught by the good nor applicable in saving souls. Yet it 
Sermon on the Mount.” This is all true; > is a fact, of which our good city of New 
but while Satan proclaims this to the four ! York and our great country outside is at 
winds, and asks, “ What is true Religion ?” \ this moment a witness, that a large amount 
he is by no means willing to publish an an- > of machinery and of mechanical power is 
swer to the question, which can be demon- being set in motion to make men religious, 
strated from Moses and the Prophets. We This is a curious phenomenon—a singular 
have tried him. On March 29, we sent his spectacle—which, as a phase of human folly 
Sooty Majesty an answer to his question, and madness, not new indeed, but very re- 
highly commending the truth he had told ; markable, is well deserving the close ob- 
and showing from the Bible what neither I servation of the philosopher, the philanthro- 
he, of the Satanic Press, nor they, of the j pist, and the real Christian as understood in 
Satanic Pulpit, can gainsay. But, as we heaven. It is a sort of moral disease, which, 
expected, though we were brief, and though having assumed the shape and extension of 
the columns of the N. Y. Herald, as of all an epidemic, requires its causes, symptoms, 
others of the world’s press, are full of and effects to be inquired into and ascer 
all sorts of nonsense, our answer to the ques- tained.
tion has had the honor of being debarred “ The character of the patients who ar 
from public view. The N. Y. Herald re- affected by the action of this epidemic, de 
ports “ prayers,” and revival tactics, which serves specially to be noticed. One great 
it pronounces paganism, usque ad nauseam; and broad distinction may be made with 
but a brief definition of what true religion respect to these patients. Generally, then, 
is, for this it can find no place! This is Sa- they do not consist of the poor, the industrious, 
tan’s policy; and as we are his enemies, we the hard working class of the community, 
must bear it patiently" until the time comes > but of the more genteel and idle classes—of 
for the saints to possess the dominion under > those who are, or pretend to be, above the 
the -whole heaven.” Till then Satan will j common working classes. If any curious 
prevail in Church and State. But thanks observer were to put his head into any 
be to the God of Heaven, “ the hour of of the great meetings where men are under
judgment ” is at hand ; and then all mouths going the process of religious galvanization, 
will be stopped that “ love and invent a and helping to work up themselves and 
lie.” This stoppage will transfer the Pul-j others to the due pitch of frenzied feeling 
pit and the Press to righteous hands, who J which is called (absurdly enough) ‘ conver- 
will defend the truth and right though the j sion,’ and profanely enough, the ‘ outpouring 
heavens fall. J of the spirit,’ he could not but be struck

The following is the article of the N. Y. j with the fact that on all sides he would see 
Herald ; but not having retained a copy, we j no other form or shape of human attire, ex- 
cannot give our reply. < cept broadcloth and gentility. Hence it is

to be inferred that religion, such as is now 
TnE Religious Revivals—What is True j jn process of manufacture, is a luxury which, 

Religion ? > ]i|<e cauvas back ducks or early shad, only
“ The character of true religion is best do- j belongs to a special portion of the human 

veloped in Christ’s Sermon on the Mount, j family to enjoy. Poor people are required, 
but the freaks, vagaries, crimes, and follies j of course, to be virtuous, to be honest, to be 
of mankind, covered with the thin veil of | good, upright, and so forth ; but to be ‘ reli- 
piety, are only fit subjects for the satirist l gious,’ to be ‘ one of us,’ to be a brother or 
and the true reformer. It is some benefit to \ a sister along with respectable people of 
society to expose folly, even though, as it \ great wealth and high standing, requires at 
rarely happens, the parties whose absurd j least some command of silk and broadcloth, 
conduct is held up to public view are them- \ some defalcation in a Wall street bank, or 
selves insensible to correction. The age wc j some dividend from a faro bank. Should 
live in may, with some justice, be called the \ any one be in doubt upon this matter, and 
mechanical age, for almost everything which \ call upon us for demonstration, we would in- 
can be effected by the labor of man is done vite him to put his head next Sunday into a 
in our day by the skilful adaptation of ma- j classic church or any other similar establish- 
chinery. But a good thing may bo carried ' ment, in order to verify the fact that the
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religion which is now being manufactured at j who become seized with the raging cpidcm- 
high steam pressure in this and other cities ic, we arc led, ou duly considering the sub- 
is a peculiar, genteel, showy, dressy, flaunt-: ject, into some insight into the causes of the 
ing, fashionable thing, wholly confined to epidemic itself. It is a maxim of sound 
the 1 very respectable"’ portion of society, Christian philosophy that like causes pro- 
who have plundered the public treasury and duce like effects. We have just come forth 
lost the proceeds, or stolen from some bank from a great commercial and financial revul- 
and spent the money, or robbed the orphan sion. A sort of earthquake has shaken this 
and gambled away the prize. class of people and their prospects and for-

“ The fact is, it requires a certain amount tunes. The same thing happened in 1837 ; 
of means to become a respeeted member of then there had been a similar financial ra
the religious fraternity in these days. It is vulsion; and it was immediately followed by 
like admission to a club or some convivial a great revival among them, similar to what 
society, of which no one can become a mem- is now going on in our midst. Here we have 
her without paying his bottle of champagne the cause laid open to our view. When 
or other fees. If the inquirer should go a men whose whole aspiration is money mak- 
little further in his researches into the nature ing are suddenly checked in their flourishing 
of the religion of the day, he would find that career, and disappointment in all their glow- 
it differs in nothing from the Paganism of the ing hopes stares them in the face, they natu- 
ancients, on the contrary it is identical in rally fall into a prostration of mind and de- 
many respects. It is identical in this ; that spondency of spirit, which is, in its effects, 
it only requires a person diligently to attend equal to an attack of sickness. They then 
the temples and the sacrifices, which if he act precisely as a certain notorious person- 
does, he is told that he will secure himself a age is said to have acted when he was sick, 
place in Elysium. Virtue, truth, and good of whom the rude couplet says : 
conduct have nothing to do with this reli- * Whon the dovil was sick, tho devil a solnt would bo; 
gion ; it consists in fear, terror, and a sense of 'When tho dovil got well, the devil a saint was ho.’ 
guilt; in attending the temples regularly “ There is one very remarkable feature to 
and being present at the sacrifices. If these be noticed in the religious galvanization now 
observances are followed, any*evil doing is going on; and that is, the extreme—we 
admissible. There is another strong resera- might say the latitudinarian—liberality dis- 
blauce between the two, in this, viz.: that played by the operators and wirepullers, 
the votaries of the present day are as great (the ‘ white choakers,’ as some people call 
worshippers aod devotees of Venus, Bac- them,) in all the process at which they are 
chus, and especially of Plutus, as the an- laboring. It is a perfect amalgamation of 
cients were. It is true they repudiate the the most heterogeneous ingredients. The 
name, but they love the substance, and are movement is carried on by men of all shades 
sincere in their worship. Of the worship of of color in opinions. Fourierites, infidels, 
Plutus they make no disguise, but bow down atheists, free lovers, spiritualists—all join in 
their heads humbly in adoration of wealth the operation. The men of the Tribune 
and money. Of Bacchus they pretend to be help forward the movement; and that alone 
great enemies, but are found oftentimes pay- is sufficient to show what sort of a movement 
ing their devotions to him in secret. As to it is, and what sort of people are engaged 
Venus, we hear every now and then of the in it. So heterogeneous and ill assorted are 
warm devotion and love they feel for the the elements of which it is made up that, 
goddess. It would be an insult to Christian- like a rope of sand, it will bind nothing and 
ity to call the religion which is now being nobody ; and like sand before the whirlwind, 
manufactured in t/iis city by its honored or chaff before a summer breeze, it will dis- 
name. Sheridan has best described its true appear and vanish from view as rapidly as 
character in the person of Joseph Surface, it was brought into being.
Its true character is the sanctimonious and “ In all sober sadness we cannot but de
sol emn utterance of fine sentiments and un- plore the folly of our. fellow-mem What 
deniable truths, joined with a reckless and folly to imagine that if religion is to be 
hardened pursuit of a conduct the very re- taken to meau what it ought to mean—if it 
verse of truth, justice, and virtue. To make means truth, goodness, virtue iu conduct and 
Joe Surfaces is easy enough, and this is all action—what folly to imagine that it can bo 
that the revivals are now making. These taught and obtained in the mesmeric contor- 
Joe Surfaces, however, are almost altogether tions of excitability and animal feeling! 
members of what is called 1 genteel society,’ What fanaticism to suppose that the excit
ed it is from such a class that the present ing action of singing and praying in a 
religious harvest is now reaping. j crowd, and the exhibition in public of indi-

“ Having succeeded, as we believe, in j vidual rapture and excitement, operating on 
faithfully describing the class of patients I tlie weak nerves of silly people like mesmer-
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istn or necromancy, can have any effect or ) direct descent of the Heavenly Spirit; ” and 
operation so as to communicate wisdom to j after hypothecating certain points, calls the 
those who have wandered from its paths, or J excitement now on (he wane because business 
to render virtuous, honest, and good those j is reviving, “ a blessed work.” “ These re- 
who are habitually vicious, malicious, dis- i vivals,” says he, “ certainly seem to have a 
honest, and vile! This is not the religion ] touch of nature as well as a foundation in 
taught by the Sermon on the Mount.” j Scripture.” Ah, Satan, thou kuowest

more about “ nature ” than “ Scripture.” 
i They are full of nature, for they begin in the 
j flesh, arc fanned by the flesh, and perish with 
i the flesh; but in Scripture they have no 
j foundation. In this matter of revivals thou

E !

IS
Satan Blowing Hot and Cold.

A Sylvan, as he was ranging the forest showest the cloven foot; and as in the fable 
in an exceedingly cold and snowy season, ’ s0 the Hew York Herald, thou art at thy 
met with Satan, who had been travelling, j old vocation of blowing hot and cold with 
and who, being accustomed, as the clergy < th° same mouth.
6ay, to a broiling hot climate at all seasons ^ "Wc insert the following from the N. Y. 
at home, was half starved with the extremity \ Herald for two reasons; first, as illustrative 
of the weather. Not being acquainted with j °f the Devil's policy and inconsistency when 
him, the forester took compassion on him, < ho dabbles in truth ; and secondly, because of 
and kindly invited him to his grot, a warm j the excellent argument uni ad hominem it 
comfortable excavation in the hollow of a contains in refutation of the absurd preten- 
rock. As soon as they had entered and sat | sions of the old Mother of Harlots," aud o' 
down, notwithstanding there was a good fire s her Anglo-Episcopal daughter, and not o 
in the place, the chilly Satan could not for- them only, but of all clerical hierarchies 
bear blowing his finger ends. Upon the ( whatever. 'When Satan speaks truth, that 
woodsman asking him why he did so, he \ truth should be endorsed by all who love the 
answered that lie did it to warm his hands, truth ; but when lie lies, and equivocates, and 
The honest sylvan, having seen little of the blows hot and cold with the same mouth, his 
world, admired a mau who was master of so j delinquency should be exposed to the con- 
valuable a quality as that of blowing heat, tempt and reprobation of all candid aud 
and therefore was resolved to entertain him j ingenuous minds; and this we shall not 
in the best manner lie could. He spread j hesitate, but rejoice, to do. Editor. 
the table before him with dried fruits of \ April 5,1858. 
several sorts, and produced q remnant of cold < 
cordial wine, which, as the rigor of the j 
season made very proper, he mulled with ; 
some warm spices, infused over the fire and ; 
presented to his shivering guest. But this ;
Satan thought fit to blow likewise, and upon 
the forester demanding a reason why he blew community has set its face against the pre- 
again, he replied, to cool the wine. This j sent religious revivals. Thus we find the 
second answer provoked the sylvan’s indigna-> presses representing the High Church 
tion as much as the first had kindled his j Episcopalians aud the strictly Roman Catho- 
surprise, so taking Satan by the shoulder he j lie finding fault with these prayer meetings 
thrust him out of the cave, saying he would j —pronouncing them irreligious, mishievous 
have nothing to do with a wretch who had so < aud blasphemous. Most of the clergy of 
vile a quality of blowing hot and cold with the i these two denominations entertain similar 
same mouth. j opinions. There are some exceptions in the

On Sunday, March 28th, the “ Satanic Episcopal Church, but not many. g 
Press ” blew a breath of hot displeasure and The philosophy of this conduct lies pretty 
contempt upon the current revivals and the j near the surface, aud is explained without 
Christianity they developed ; but a week has i much difficulty.
only just elapsed aud it turns completely < The Anglican and Romish Churches 
round and blows a breath of an entirely j claim antiquity, regular descent, orders and 
different temperature. This is exactly Satan’s j a legitimate ecclesiastical authority. Their 
policy. A week ago he told his readers that j professed systems not only go back to the 
the popular religion was ideutical with j Head of the Church, but arc attempted to 
paganism, and that it was a blasphemy to \ be sustained by the actual and continuous 
term the conversions outpouriugs of the \ succession of priests armed with powers as 
Spirit; and on Sunday, April 4th, he chauges l valid as His own. Of course, beyond such 
his tone and commends the revivals as the j a pale as theirs there cau. it is often asserted, 
work apparently of the “ immediate aud ! be no salvation. If any be saved, say these
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—Flea in tiieir Behalf.
It is noticed that a portiou of our religious I
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high churchmen, out of our communion, they | it any wonder, then, that they are looked 
will be only “ by the uncovenanted mercies j upon with distrust, if not dislike, by those 
of God.” J whose whole strength lies in their autiquated

These opinions have been frequently ex-J forms and their plansjof intercession, in their 
pressed from our pulpits, and in the discus- supposed power of theLcys, and their right 
sions undertaken by the dogmatists of these <to send to perdition all who do not come in 
two denominations. It follows, then, that | through their portals ? 
these, although they differ essentially in some \ In the times of the Apostles thousands 
points of doctrine, do not as regards the were converted in a day by the plain enuncia- 
validitv of their descent nor the character j tion of the simple truths of Christianity.

efficacy of their respective sacraments. \ The Reformation witnessed similar scenes, 
All who wish to get to heaven are expected j where from the lowest ranks the opposition 
to enter into their gates, and pay toll as they \ to the Romish church first commenced, aud 
passthrough. Their modes of preaching and the religion of Europe became one of sim- 
praying, their interpretation of the Scrip- plicity and spiritual elements. We are now 
turcs, and no other, their supervision of witnessing a remarkable spread of religious 
church membership and discipline through j feeling throughout this nation without the 
life, and the final charge of the body in their j intervention of any extraordinary means, and 
consecrated cemeteries, are iusisted on as the j apparently independently of church control 
way, the truth and the triumph. Thousands, —certainly of church dogmas. “Bishops, 
hundreds of thousands, yes, millions of per- priests and deacons” rather hold back on 
sons willingly vield assent, and hand over j this occasion, some of them do not hesitate 
their souls to the care and management of to warn their flocks against this habit of 
the priesthood. Kings, peoples, nations j worshipping God in business hours, and 
have come under the yoke, aud have upheld offering prayers not written for them hund- 
these great church establishments. History reds of years ago! When men publicly 
is compelled to go into cloisters and cathed- come forward and ackowledge their previous 
rals for a large share of its materials, and bad conduct, and promise to amend their 
every spire that adorns a city is a monument j lives, we think they should be encouraged to 

if religious supremacy and influence. j proceed. If the shavers, usurers and default*
I But these revivals present a very different j ers of Wall street, actually come forward, 
spect to those who live by the altar, claim j even for half an hour, and ask forgiveness of 
ts sacrifices and expect its oblations. If an j God and man for their numerous villanies, 

old theatre, or a dissenting consistory, or we are disposed to let them oft' on trial. If 
“ in an upper chamber,” a crowd of people | a better and more moral tone of feeling is 
may assemble during the hours of business, j entering our social circles ; if truth, virtue, 
pray for each other without license or dip-J self-denial, humility, charity and the love of 
loma, or the imposition of hands—if they j our neighbors are shortly to find their home 
meet on equal terms, discard all religious j in the avenues and around the squares, we 
differences and disputes, change at once j say amen to the blessed work now going on; 
their purposes of life and ordinary conduct, j and as to those high-heeled churchmen who 
and if they gladly receive the inward con- j believe they have the exclusive right to con
viction that the grace of God has touched s vert sinners and rule their lives and con- 
their hearts, then what, in heaven’s name, is j sciences, we can assure them this movement 
the use of all the church mummery and \ is a complete refutation of their claims to 
machinery, the pompous rituals or priestly the exclusive gifts of the Holy Spirit, and 
domination which are held so openly and \ consequently of their presumptuous demands 
tenaciously to be the true “ means of grace ” j on the credulity of men. These revivals 
and the foundation for “ the hope of glory ? ” j certainly seem to have a touch of nature as 
If raen can be and arc converted from their well as a foundation in Scripture. “ With 
sins outside of churches, without regard to j the heart man believeth unto righteousness, 
liturgies or forms, without the instruction of > and with the mouth confession is mqde uuto 
the priests, and apparently by the immediate \ salvation.” 
and direct descent of the heavenly spirit, 
then what becomes of the high and exclusive 
claims of those formalists who stick to, 
maintain and fight for their creeds and cere
monies as “ necessary to salvation?” It is 
asserted that more persons have come under 
religious convictions through these daily 
assemblages for prayer within the last few 
weeks than during twenty previous years of cause wo are 
clerical effort and sacramental offerings. Is

nor

Aud in this view of the subject Burton’s 
is as good as Trinity.

If the Herald arrive somewhat irregu
larly during summer and fall, it will be be- 

travclling. Lee-way will be 
recovered by the end of the year.—Editor.
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John Thomas, Ed.] Mott Haven, Westchester, N.Y. June, 1S58. [Vol.VIII. No. 6. i.. i
hi;The Flying RoU, the Ephah, the Wo* and its reduction to “ a plain” is declared ; 

man, the Talent of Lead, and the but no particulars concerning it lmd been r<y 
Two Women, with the Wind in vealed in the vision. We proceed, then, to 
their Storklike Wings. remark in illustration of the subject tka

contemporary with the times of Zccharia! 
dv the editor. the great Gentile dominion that dominate

Jerusalem and Judah and all the rest v 
“ the Earth” from India to Ethiopia, being 
one hundred and twenty-seven provinces, 
under the three presidencies, or “ ribs in the 
mouth and between the teeth of it(Dan. 
vii. 5.) was that of the Bear under the 
dynasty of Darius the Persiau. Zcchariah 
knew from Daniel, that this was not the 
“ Great Mountain” to be destroyed before 
Zerubbabel, but by the Leopard power that 
would succeed it. He also knew from Jere
miah, and the history of his own times, that 
the Lion, standing upon its feet, with a man's 
heart, was not the constitution of the Moun
tain Power under which it is to “ become a 
plain before Zerubbabel.” This Lion-mani
festation of the great mountain had passed 
away before Zerubbabel had become Gover
nor of Jerusalem. Jehovah had said con
cerning the Chaldean Babylon that had done 
evil to Zion in the days of Jeremiah, “ Be
hold, I am against thee, 0 destroying moun
tain, saith Jehovah, which destroyest all the 
earth, and I will stretch out mine hand upon 
thee, and roll thee down from the rocks, and 
will make thee a Burnt Mountain. And 
they shall not take of thee a stouc for a cor
ner, nor a stone for foundations; but thou 
shalt be desolations of an Olahm, saith Je
hovah.” Jer. li. 25, 2G. In this decree was 
the sentence which has been practically illus
trated for the past 2400 years. From the 

But, it is not our purpose to enter into capture of Babylon by Cyrus, the Chaldeans 
the details of this, remarkable and interest- and their city began to decline, until the two * 
ing vision of the Lamp and Olive Trees, have ceased to have any more existence so- 
We only introduce it here at all as an intro- cially, politically or architecturally, than if 
duction to the vision which immediately fol- they had never been. The site of the old 
lows' it. The “ Great Mountain” is named, \ city of Nimrod ou the Euphrates is literally

In Zecli. iv. the prophet, after the angel 
had “ waked him, as a mau that is wakened 
out of his sleep ;” that is, after he had been 
figuratively raised from among the dead ; he 
saw in a vision a Lamp with Seven Burners, 
Two Olive 'Frees, and Two Olive Branches; 
the last being representatives of “ the Two 
Anointed Ones that stand before the Ruler 
lAdon) of all the earth.” This was the 
Spirit of the Only Potentate, organized and 
manifested, in the Sons of God; that is, in 
the Saints, subsequently to their resurrec
tion, or " awakening as a man waking out of 
his sleep;” and styled by Jehovah in the 
sixth verso of the chapter, “ My Spirit,” 
upon the principle, that “ that which is born 
of the Spirit is spirit.” Now, while the 
prophet was contemplating this symbolical 
representation of Jehovah’s Spirit in mani
festation, he heard the Angel say, “ This is 
the word of Jehovah unto Zerubbabel, say
ing, Not by might, nor by power, but by 
My Spirit, said Jehovah of armies. Who 
art thou, 0 Great Mountain ? Before Ze
rubbabel thou shalt become a plain, even to 
cause to go forth the Head Stone with ac
clamations of Grace, grace unto him.” In 
hearing this, the attention of the prophet 

directed to a great crisis, which may be 
termed, tlic Fall of Gentile Dominion, and 
the full establishment of the Kingdom of 
God.
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“ a burnt mountain”—a mound of ruins made s “ the curse.” The flying of the roll indicated 
by fire ; and a type of the dominion peculiar j its progress, which became coextensive with 
to the Chaldee race and dynasty, in all the I the whole earth. The Angel’s words ex
countries where they formerly ruled in power j press this. In telling the prophet what it 
and great glory. Architecturally, a stone of > signified, he said, “ This is the curse that 
the ruins has "not been taken for the corner ? goeth forth over the face of all the earth.” 
and foundations of any ncwcdiliccs; nor has \ not of all the globe ; but of 11 all the earth ” 
a Chaldean by his own prowess, nor by the \ in the sense of the phrase as it is- used in 
voice of a people, been made the corner, or Dan. ii. 39 ; iv. 22. In these places, the 
foundation stone of a new political institu- \ dominion of Nebuchadnezzar is said to cx- 
tion. This is what has not been known for j tend “ to the end of the earth ;” and the 
2400 years ; and the prophecy decrees the } larger kingdom of the Greeks to “ bear rule 
continuance of the same condition without j over all the earth ; the extent, however, of 
limit, in saying to the Burnt Mountain, J these two dominions was unequal ; and 
“ desolations of an Olahm shalt thou be,saith { neither of these included the countries now 
Jehovah”—an Olahm which began with the \ known as China, Burmah, Central India, 
building of Babel, and ended with the fall of j Russia, Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Bel- 
Bclshazzar, Lucifer Son of the Dawn, who \ gium, the British Isles and other countries, 
was hurled from the heavens by Jehovah’s J We need not, therefore, look for something 
‘•sanctified ones,” the Mede3 and Persians coextensive with the globe as the significancy 
under Cyrus his Anointed Shepherd.—Isa. j of the symbol; but coextensive with that 
xiii. xiv. xliv. 28, xlv. 1—4. J section of it, over which the subject of the

Many of Zcchariah and Haggai’s country- \ symbol prevails. This is “ all the earth,” 
.men who had witnessed the destruction of' in relation to it, though of very limited ex- 
.lerusalem and the temple of Solomon by the • tent iu regard to the globe at large. 
Chaldeans, had lived to see the fall of Neb- j The roll contained cursing on both sides 
uchadnezzar’s dynasty, and the completion \ upon certain criminals designated as thieves 
of the new temple, which was finished shortly • and perjurers. These were not common 
after Zcchariah had the vision of the Lamp \ criminals; but the prophets that steal mij 
md Olive Trees. Hag. ii. 3. They knew j words, saith Jehovah, every one from his 
hat the Burnt Mountain was among the neighbor, and use their tongues, and say, 
lings of the past; and that Zerubbabel j “ He saith” Jer. xxiii. 30. These prophets 

iad had nothing to do with its burning, and ( were not only thieves, but also swearers— 
its downfall from the rocks : what then could \they invoked the name of the Lord falsely, 
the Eternal Spirit mean by the “ Great j “ Both the prophet and the priest were pro- 
Mouutain” he apostrophized, as destined to \ fane; yea, in my house have I found their 
become a plain before Zerubbabel after his j wickedness, saith Jehovah.” This was the 
resurrection from among the dead ? It was \ moral condition of the leaders of the Jew's 
not the Chaldean, nor the Bear, nor the ) who caused them to err, and brought the 
Leopard ; for they saw by Daniel that all j Chaldean desolation upon them, from which 
these were removed by conquest in the ordi- / a remnant had just been saved. The roll, 
nary way. What else could it be then but < therefore, which Zechariah saw, related not 
that Fourth Beast Dominion which is to be j to the past, but to the future; when the 
destroyed by the Saints? To this then j prophets and priests in Jehovah’s house 
Zechariah’s attention was turned. The do- < should become thieves and swearers falsely 
minion was “ diverse” from all that preceded \ by his name. In due time the curses of the 
it. “ It spoke great words against the Most roll would be brought forth upon them to 
High, and wore out the Saints of the Most \ their utter destruction. “They shall be 
High Ones, and thought to change times and | consumed, together with the timber and 
Laws.” This was a very peculiar dominion ; \ stones of their house.” Zech. v. 4. 
and it was judged proper ,to give the pro
phet and his readers some idea of its origin ; j thieves and false invokers of Jehovah’s name, 
of the original of its peculiarity. Hence the {is an “ Ephak going forth” It is the meu- 
prophecy of the “ Fr.Yi.vc Roll” and “ tiik ■ sure of their wickedness, which when filled up, 
Epiiah.” j would cause them to be brought forth from

In Zech. v. i, the prophet tells us, that he j their land as their fathers were. “ This Eph- 
“ turned.” In doing this, he occupied an j ah is their resemblance over all the earth.” 
altered position, which caused him to face i But their wickedness which filled the measure 
new objects. The Lamp and Trees were ) is personified by a Woman, who is confined 
behind him ; and on lifting up his eyes and j within the measure by a leaden weight indi
looking, he beheld “ a roll twenty cubits long, j cativc of their being destined for the furnace 
und ten cubits broad, flying.” On this roll i of Jehovah’s anger, which should blow upon 
a curse was inscribed ; it is therefore styled jthem like fire, and melt them as lead. Ezek.

I

i

The resemblance of these ecclesiastical
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xxii. 18-22. A measure of wickedness sub- > horses are swifter than cables. "Woe unto 
jected to the melting fury of Jehovah, inscribed; us! for we arc spoiled.” This was the kind 
upon the sides of the roll, is the signification ) of wind that was in the stork-like wings of 
of the Talent of Lead, the Woman, the j the two ephah-bearing women. They were 
Ephah, and the Roll. But in order to show j borne on the wings of the wind into the land 
whose wickedness is contained within the i of the spoiler.
Ephah, Ezekiel’s Two Women are attached j Here then, in the vision of the Roll Flying 
by the Spirit to the Ephah. They were seen l and the Ephah, was a symbolical representa- 
by Zcchariah “ lifting up the Ephah, between j tion to Zechariah of a captivity of Jerusalem 
the earth and the heavens,” that is exalting j and Samaria in a period of judgment subsc- 
wickedness to high places. These women are quently to his time. Hence in searching out 
Aholah, or Samaria, and Aholibah, or Jcru- [ the meaning of the vision, we have to consult 
salem, Ezek. xxiii. 4, 5 ; the two capitals | the history of the Jews posterior to the times 
put representatively for the nation. At a of the prophet, and to ask of it this ques- 
futurc period of their history, Zcchariah saw ( tion— What going forth or captivity, 
them in vision, “ going forth,” and 11 carrying j count of wickedness has happened to Judah, 
the Ephah,” or measure of their wickedness, j since her return /rem the seventy years in 
with them into the land of the enemy that j Babylon? The only answer that history 
rends them with its “ great iron teeth,”— j gives, and therefore, the only answer that 
the laud of their captivity, where they build can be given is the “ going forth” compelled 
for their wickedness “ a house which should ^ by that dry and full destroying wind which 
be established upon its own foundation,” a l swept over the land as a whirlwind, when 
house, destined, with its occupants, to be con- j the legions of the Little Horn of the Goat 
sumed “ to the timber and stones thereof.” i came from the eastern frontiers of the eni- 

The two women are represented with wings pirc ; and planted their Eagles before th» 
like the wings of a Stork. Moses classed j walls of Jerusalem, under Vespasian an 
the Stork with unclean birds; so that for j Titus.* It was the prophecy of Daniel h 
them to have such wings, shows that they j ch. viii. 9—12 ; 23—25 : ix. 26, 27, sym* 
were lewd, or unclean women or communities, bolically reproduced before the mind of Ze- 
Thc Stork is also a bird of passage, migrat-j clmriah ; and embodied by the Lord Jesus 
ing from one country to another, at an ap- j in his denunciations of the ecclesiastical 
pointed time; hence the womcn-bearers of j thieves and perjurers, who “ filled up the 
the ephah being storkdike in their means of t measure” or Epiiah “ of their fathers” in 
flight were to^ migrate at an appropriate j crucifying him ; in rejecting and perverting 
time from the land of their uncleanuess. The j the glad tidings of Jehovah’s kingdom aud 
last feature of the symbol to be named is \ name ; and imprisoning, banishing, aud kil- 
that, “ the wind was in their wings.” Wind i ling the apostles whom he sent to them : so 
is air in motion. When a bird flies the air that upon Jerusalem and Samaria, with all 
fills its wings, and eddies into them, so as j that adhered to their wickedness, personified 
to waft it onward in the course of flight, jin the Apocalypse as “ that Woman Jezebel, 
The wings of the two women indicate that \ who styles herself a prophetess, teaching and 
they were fugitive, and being stork-like, as ( seducing the Lord's servants to commit for- 
wc have said, that they were unclean and ( nication, and to eat things saorificed to idols, 
migratory. But wings arc of no use without | ch. ii, 20, upon her came all the righteous 
air to fill them ; and no bird can passthrough ^ blood shed upon the land from the blood of 
the air without setting it in motion, or pro- \ righteous Abel even to the blood of Zecha- 
ducing wind. A bird could not fly in vacuo. { riah son of Barachus, whom they slew in the 
Ucuce, these uuclean, and fugitively migra- j siege between the temple and the altar—all 
tory communities must be propelled by wind. \ came upon this generation. Matt, xxiii, 32— 
What is wind in relation to such ? “ Ter- j 36.
rors,” says Job, pursue my soul as the wind.”\ But the wind in their wings, was not to 
xxx. 15. In Jer. iv. 11-13, the coming in \ fan, nor to cleausc, but to spoil, and send 
of an army swiftly and fiercely, destroying l the women and their wickedness of the 
all before them, is expressed by a dry wind j Ephah, forth from the land they had defiled, 
and a full wind. Thus, “ It shall be said to > That “ wicked generation ’’ was as a man 
this people and to Jerusalem, A dry wind j exorcised of an unclean spirit; but after- 
of the high places in the wilderness toward j wards repossessed of one seven times more 
the daughter of my people, not to fan, nor to > wicked. John the Baptist had ministered 
cleanse; even a full wind from those places j to all Jerusalem, and all Judea, and all the 
shall come unto me. Now also will I give j region round about Jordan,” the immersion 
sentence against them. Behold, he (the De- 
slroyer of the Gentiles) shell come up as
clouds, and his chariots as a whirlwind : his ( 0f Judea.—Gibbon, voi. l, p. 87.
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of repentance, on the confession of their sins; ] flesh, saying that they were Hebrews, and 
and many of the Pharisees, and Sadducces Israelites, and the seed of Abraham, and 
even, came to be baptized. Matt. iii. 5—7. apostles, and ministers of Christ. 2 Cor. x. 
This was a great national repentance ; a 12; xi. 13, 18, 22. But Paul says, that 
casting out of the unclean spirit, an empty- they were false apostles, deceitful workers, 
ing, sweeping, and garnishing of the house and ministers of Satan, who perverted the 
of Judah, which now waited for the manifes- j truth, and preached another Jesus, another 
tation of the King of Israel, whom John Spirit, and another Gospel; and that there- 
proclaimed to be in their midst, though un- fore they were accursed. Gal.i. 6—9 ; ii. 4 ; 
known to him and them. But when their iv. 17 ; vi. 12. These accursed Judaizcrs 
attention was directed to Jesus of Nazareth, were indefatigable in exalting themselves to 
the Son of Mary ; who was claimed by a the exclusion of Paul and the other apostles, 
voice from heaven, and designated by the Peter, James, John and Jude are very hot 
descending Spirit in dove-like form, ns Son against them in their epistles; and in the 
of God: they “ saw no form nor comeliness; letters to the seven ecclesias, they are de- 
nor beauty in him, that they should desire nounced as pretended apostles, Nicolaitans, 
him.” This national feeling of disappoint- j the Synagogue of Satan, holders of the doc- 
ment, was aggravated by the rulers, whose trine of Balaam, Jezebel the pseudo-pro- 
llypocrisy he unveiled and denounced. The j phetess, Satan, liars and so forth. They 
old spirit of evil sevenfold increased, effected J were evil men and seducers, deceiving and 
its entrance into the house of Judah, and \ being deceived ; having forsaken the right 
dwelt there. Under its inspiration, Jesus way; and therefore “ cursed children.” These 
was despised and rejected ; they hid their j were the “ false prophets ” that Jesus pre
faces from him, and esteemed him not. They dieted would arise and deceive many. The 
oppressed and afflicted him; and though he j effect of their teaching was to cause the 
had borne their griefs, and carried their sor- j spread of iniquity in all the cities of the 
rows, healing their diseases ; yet they land; and because of this the love of the 

rged, imprisoned, and ignominiously many became cold ; and the congregations 
crucified him between thieves. Isa. liii. in Judea, became as apostate as the faithless 
t'hus Jerusalem that killed the prophets, generation whose carcasses foil in the wilder- 
nd stoned those that were sent unto her, \ ness. Jerusalem and Samaria had again 
hen she had added to her crimes the death j earned for themselves the character of Ezek- 
f Jesus, and the iniquity of the subsequent J id’s Aholah and Aholibah, two women of 

forty years, had attained to the consumma- j lewd and treacherous demeanour. The Ju- 
tion of transgression, and nothing remained < daizers had corrupted them, and nothing re
but for “ her house to be left to her desolate.” j mained but for them to be brought forth 
So that though the first of that generation j from the land with judgment, according to 
was bad enough, its last condition was worse, j “ the curse ” or Roll in flight.
In the green tree they had crucified the Holy < When the Apostacy in Judea was fully 
and the Just One ; in the dry, there was no < matured, the Ephah contained the Woman 
abomination they eschewed. The ephah was j under the Talent of Lead; and when the 
filled, and the lead for the furnace rested \ Mosaic Law and Institutions had vanished 
upon it, to be melted when the fire should j away as the result of the desolation of the 
be kindled in Zion. j Temple, all that were not slain or imprisoned, *

But before the fire was kindled, Jerusalem became sojourners in the lands of the Little 
and Samaria had received the word of the j Horn of the Goat. This national dispersion 
Lord. Acts viii, 14; v. 28; vi. 8. They did j of the Jews, was the flight of the two women 
not however long continue faithful; but bo- \ into the countries of the Fourth Beast do- 
gan to steal the words, and to swear falsely j minion, then pagan. In their flight, the 
by the name of the Lord. They began to j Judaic Apostacy from the Christian Faith, 
teach contrary to the wholesome words of was not left in Judea, to grow up into a pa- 
the Lord Jesus; and to assume authority in J pacy there. But having been formed and 
rivalry of the apostles themselves. They < organized in that country, and propagated 

opposed to the glad tidings of the king- < from that centre, it was expelled from thence, 
dom being preached to any but Jews ; but < and driven by the national calamity, the wind 
not being able to prevent it, they contended \in the stork-like wings of the two women, 
that all Gentiles ought to be circumcised, j out of Canaan that “ they might build for 
and to keep the law of Moses, as well as to her a house in the land of Shinar.” 
believe the gospel, and be baptized, or they < This saying connects the Judaic Apostacy 
could not be saved. 1 Thess. ii. 16 ; Acts xv. j with the Babylon of the Apocalypse—that 
1—5. These Judaizers were particularly j ‘ they," the Harlot-Judaizcrs of Judea and, 
troublesome to the apostles. They com-j Samaria, “ might build for her ” the Wick-, 
mended themselves, • and gloried after the edness, or Falsehood, riskah, systema,-.
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tized by them, and symbolized by theEphali,' proclaimed which was the great burden of 
Woman and Lead, they bore with them in } the law and the prophets, they would become 
their flight, 41 a house,” or kingdom, “ in the j more wickedly apostate even by sevenfold 
land of Shinar,” into which they were expel-1 than when carried oflf the land to Babylon, 
led. The house of Judah in which Christi- j revealed it to Zechariah in the vision of the 
anity was born and nourished and transformed I Harlot of the Ephah, who should dwell in a 
by “ false brethren ” into a system of false- j future Shinar, anticipated in its relations to 
hood, had been demolished. If this had not | Judah and her apostasy from Jehovah, to 
come to pass, they would doubtless, in pro- j the Shinar of the past, 
cess of time, have got the upper hand in the j The word Shinar is derived from the nouns, 
Jewish State ; and have built for their Harlot j sliain, a tooth, and Hr, an enemy ; 
of the Ephah, a kingdom in the native land it means, therefore, Enemy's Tooth, as Shinab 
of Christianity. But the demolition of j signifies Father's Tooth. Hence, the phrase 
Judah’s commonwealth and the dispersion of ere(z Shinar means “ The land of the enemy's 
the Jewish communities from Judea and Woo//*.” This was a very appropriate appella- 
Samaria compelled the adherents of the tion for the region into which the Harlot of 
Harlot of the Ephah, or Jezebel the Pro- the Ephah was to be transplanted, and to 
phetess, to build for her a home in some acquire a houfee set up upon the foundation 
other region than the Holy Land. This 0f her own wickedness. The Fourth Beast, 
other region is styled in Zcch. v. 2, -pa in Daniel’s vision, the Beast of the “ Great 
cretz Shinar. This phrase is as symbolical j Jrox Teeth,” had been a wind in the stork- 
or representative, as the Ephah, the woman, < like wings of the two women by whom th 
the lead, and so forth, and consequently is J Harlot of the Ephah was carried forth ; nr 
no more to be interpreted of the Shinar the testimony of the Apocalypse, as we ha’ I 
where Nimrod flourished and his content- already seen, reveals her subsequent exis, 
poraries built the tower of Babel, than that J ence, with all the impudence of a harlot and 
“ Ephah ” is to be interpreted of three pecks | pretended prophetess, in the midst of the 
and three pints, or the woman therein of a j seven Ecclesias of Asia Minor. This was a 
literal woman shut up in a three-peck province of the dominion of the Great Iron 
measure, uuder a cover of lead. The literal j Teeth, the enemy of Jews by nature and of 

' typical Land of Shinar was that country j Jews by grace ; in other words, the land of 
which Aholah and Aholibah had gone the enemy’s tooth, or Shinar’s Land, where 

forth because of profanity and falsehood | “ Babylon the Great ” was to be built up for 
against the Mosaic Law, and from which \ Jezebel, the Harlot of the Ephah, by those 
they had returned before Zechariah saw the j “ who say they arc Jews and are not, but do 
vision of the Harlot of the Ephah. That \ lie, and arc of the Synagogue of Satan.”— 
was the Shinar of the past, the Shinar of the j Apoc. ii. 9 ; iii. 9—-the two women that 
Chaldeo-Babyloniau Olahm, beginning with \ carry the Ephah.
Nimrod and ending with Belshazzar. The \ When John was in Patmos, the Judaic 
Chaldeans, the rod of chastisement in Jc- j apostasy as leaven wras leavening the whole 
hovah’s hand, had blindly punished Judah s lump. It was on this account that the 
and her companions for their apostasy from j seven letters w’ere written to Ephesus, 
Moses, and had afterwards been punished in j Smyrna, Pergamos, Thyatira, Sardis, Phila- 
turn for their own crimes by the Meeds and j dclphia and Laodicea. It was an era of con- 
Persians. Thus, the Chaldeans being set \ tending elements, from which a new’ civil 
aside, Judah and the nations entered upon a l and ecclesiastical order of things was to “be 
new cycle. The judgment on Jerusalem by j established and set upon her own foundation 

' Nebuchadnezzar, and the judgment on Baby- s in the land of the Great Iron Teeth.” At 
Ion by Cyrus, had avenged the past. A new j the epoch of the Apocalypse, the Iron Teeth 
era was now commenced, as indicated in Jo- J were a pagan power, and ready to rend all 
hovah’s words, by Haggai, saying, “ Con-s that were not pagans. The Jews were 
sider now from this day and forward, from i divided between the Synagogue and the 
the four and twentieth of the ninth month ! Church, and though the former boasted in * 
from the day that the foundation of Jehovah’s j Moses and the latter in Jesus, the Iron Teeth 
Temple wras laid, consider. Is the seed yet i regarded them all as Jews and was the 
in the barn ? As yet the vine, and the fig j enemy of both. But in John’s day, the 
tree, and the pomegranate, and the olive tree ) Jews of the Church were divisible into two 
have not brought forth : from this day will j classes ; first, those who were Jews imvardly,
I bless.”—Chap. ii. 19. Judah was thus j without regard to Jlcsh, and secondly, those 
invited to faithfulness and consequent bless- > who said they were Jews, but were liars. The 
edness. Nevertheless, Jehovah, foreseeing j first class were in scriptural fellowship with 
that when Messiah should appear among j the apostle, but rapidly falling into the 
them, and cause that system of truth to be i minority, so that in Sardis, for example, only
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“ a few names” remained undefiled. It was J the November Herald, there published under 
the second class of Jews that constituted the ! the title of “ Immersion apart from the ‘ One 
great majority of those who passed current ^ Faith’ not the ‘One Baptism.’’’ In the 
by the name of Christian. It was these who r way the extract is presented, it is made to 
labored indefatigably in building a house for « appear that we had originated “ a test ” of, 
the Harlot of the Ephah. They became a or concerning, valid baptism, other than what 
powerful political faction in the land of the j he calls “ the Bible test.” We are made to 
enemy, and having found a warrior to their say that we have a test of baptism which we 
mind in Constantine, they placed themselves call ours, as “ our test of baptism is really 
under his leadership, and in A.D. 324 became this.” But this is a mutilation, and the mu- 
the sole ruling power “in the land of Shinar,” tilation will appear from the following state- 
as defined. \ ment:

The twelfth chapter of the Apocalypse ) We quoted this passage from our friend’s 
opens with the exhibition of Jezebel, the Pro- j pages: “ We deem Dr. T.’s test of baptism 
pnetess, tricked out with the paraphernalia > unscriptural, and if carried out to the letter 
of royalty—not the royalty of the Kingdom j is calculated to divide the flock of Christ.” 
of God, but the royalty of the “ Twelve j These are Mr.M.’s words. We then proceeded 
Ccesars.” In this chapter the two classes of to say, “ What our friend terms our test of 
Jews are necessarily comprehended in the j baptism is really this.” The words printed in 

symbol, until the birth of the Man > italics he has found it convenient to omit, and 
Child, after which a separation ensues, or j to commence his quotation right in the midst 
rather is symbolically manifested. Those) of the sentence. This would have been a 
who are Jews inwardly are represented by > matter of no consequence, if by so doing he 
the fugitive woman, a persecuted community, j had not made our words to bear a sense dif- 
defended by “ the earth,” and nourished in j ferent from what wc intended. The mutila- 
the wilderness for 1260 years. But the tion may serve his purpose better than the 
Jezebel faction, commonly styled “ Catholic ” j complete form of the sentence; but we ob- 
and “ Holy Catholic Church,” had become J ject, that it does not answer ours to be so 
he Harlot of the State. Her palace was j handled.
uilt in the land of the Enemy’s Tooth, for > Wc have no 'peculiar test of our own. We 
ic Fourth Beast dominion had become her > sec that the New Testament inculcates faith 
abitation to dwell in.
But she was not content to be subject to j that the faith inculcated embraces, or is 

the civil power. She aimed to be The j comprehensive of, what the Samaritans are 
State, and the State she at length became. > said to have believed, when they believed the 
Her growth was rapid, and her power be- j preaching of Philip; wc sec before our eyes, 
came supreme over the kings of the earth, as anybody else but the blind may also see, 
She is brought out iif this relation in Apoc. ? in fair and legibly printed characters, that in 
xvii. and xviii. There she is seen in her j Acts viii. 12, what Philip preached were 
house, or kingdom, ns the Great Harlot, j “ the things concerning the kingdom of God 
ruling over peoples, multitudes, nations and j and of the name of Jesus Christ; ” and we 
their kings, drunk with the blood of the j sec therein testified, that having believed 
saints, and with the blood of the witnesses these things “ they were” afterwards “bap- 
of Jesus, and saying, “I sit a queen, and am tized, both men and women.” Our friend 
not bereft, and sorrow can not at all behold.” knows that every man whose eyes arc not 
Such is the Harlot of the Ephah in the closed by disease or perverseness, can 
Apocalyptic manifestation of Zcchariah’s this. Satisfied of this, we penned the words, 
vision. She is a ruling element in that “ what our friend terms our test of baptism 
“ great mountain ” which is to become a J is really this; ” supposing that wc should 
plain before Zerubbabel, according to the have no reader of so dull a genius who would 
vision of the Lamp and Olive Branches—the j not readily and immediately perceive that it 
anointed ones that stand before the Ruler of j really was no test of ours at all, but a plain 
all the earth. 1 and straightforward declaration of what cx-

-------- --------------- * ists in the word. If we had coined a pccu-
| liar test, a test of fellowship which could be 

found nowhere else but in our periodical, we 
) should not have prefixed the words our friend 
> has found it convenient to expunge. He has 

By THE editor. | thought it expedient to brand our statement
Ik The Expositor of Feb. 15, there is an \ of what we see in the scriptures with an un

article under the caption of “ Test of Bap- j popular epithet—at least, unpopular with his 
tism,” which our friend the editor prefaces < readers, wc suppose—-god, as if there were 
by a mutilated extract from our columns in ' no such thing in scripture, he is pleased to
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style it, “Dr. T.’s'tcst of baptism,” which, } Samaritan believers and the Ethiopian come 
as it is not in accord with Elder Marsh's lest, i together within twentj'-four hours after his 
he pronounces “ unscriptural.” j immersion, and compared the matter of their

Having thus created this man of straw, j faitlis together, there would have been found 
and set him upright agaiust the wall, he pro- j a marked discrepancy between them* The 
cceds to pistol-practice at the creature’s head, < Samaritans would have found the Ethiopian 
for the amusement of himself aud friends, j no further advanced than “ the devils; ” and 
There he stands, the Straw-Man of Tests < the Ethiopian would have found them talking 
whose name is “ Legion," and a terrible man mysteries! Our friend’s test is not the Bible 
by all accounts is he. Our friend grows test, but a “various reading,” very convenient 
very eloquent in denouncing his alleged J for shoring up a bowing wall or a tottering 
abominations. When he sights him, he j fence.
seems to be seized with a holy ague-fit, and \ After all his indignation, then, against 
straightway puts a holy bullet into his 1 tests and test makers, lie has a test, anS one,
“ horrid form,” as a type of “ these enemies 1 loo, widely patronized in the antichristian 
of God.” | community ; a test based upon a questionable

Speaking of the test makers, he terms j text, and placing the subject of it on a levc 
them “ short-sighted mortals,” “ enemies of J with the faith of “ devils.” We admit thi 
God,” participators in “ a work of folly and j this devilish test is a very convenient on 
daring presumption,” test manufacturers of j The professor that works by it can preserv 
test materials out of disturbed dreams and his orthodoxy with all sorts of religionists, 
imaginary visions and revelations, compound- j It makes the Mormon immersion a valid 
ers of truth and error, and so forth. But in baptism ; for the Mormon as sincerely be- 
his indication of test inventors is one very lieves in “ Jesus the anointed Son of God,” 
remarkable class, against which he seems to j as our friend Marsh, or the ancient devils, 
have extraordinary indignation. These are, j The Greek immersion is also transmuted into 
exclusive dealers in the word of God. But, j a valid baptism by the same talismanic test; 
strange to say, he charges them with dissect- j so also the Campbellite, or Methodistic, or 
iug, rearranging, and so compounding it j Milleritc, or Christ-yan, immersions, which 
again as in reality to make it “ a human test S arc all predicated on traditions subversive of 
of the most deceptive character, and extreme- the promises of God, they are all turned into 
ly pernicious in tendency.” j valid baptisms by Doctor Antichrist's dissec-

Now, we know of no one who claims to be \ tions and perversions of the word to suit the 
a more exclusive dealer in the "word of God \ policy of his diabolism. This same accom- 
than himself; yet here are five pages of dis- modating doctor has come at length to admit 
sections, rearrangements, and compoundings, immersionists within the pale of his ortho- 
the result of which brings us to his fiat con- doxy. He only requires them to admit that 
cerning a valid immersion, namely, that a “ whosoever believes that Jesus is the anoint- 
sincere faith in Jesus the Christ, or the J ed Son of God,” is qualified for church ordi- 
anointed Son of God, is a sufficient qualifies- j nances, and he will give him a license to 
tion for immersion into the name of Christ, j buy and sell in his spiritual bazars. But, 
He calls this, “ the inspired Philip’s test,” \ while we believe firmly that Jesus is the 
and “ the Bible test.” But unfortunately j anointed Son of God, we deny that God, by 
for our friend’s notion, it is by no means Jesus or the apostles, ever taught, directly 
certain that the words were spoken as record- j or by implication, that the belief of that iso- 
ed, if spoken at all. In some copies of the \ lated truth qualified a subject for the “ one 
Greek, the text reads, “ I believe on Christ \ baptism.” It is a mere antichristian fiction ; 
the Son of God." But then, who is he ? s very convenient indeed as a passport to the 
Our friend’s test, in some of its originals, < world's favor, but utterly subversive of the 
does not say ! The probability is, that the j gospel and the obedience it demands, 
words have been interpolated by some trans-) Here, then, is Doctor Antichrist's Test, 
cribcrs, who sought to compress the faith into J which our friend has mistaken for the bible 
a nutshell for the convenience of the ignorant, j test. “ By their fruits shall ye know them,” 
the lazy, and the speculative. Spuriousness J both the doctor and his test. It is the quai
ls stamped upon the face of the text. It is j ideation of ignorance, superstition, aud con- 
uot likely tnat the Samaritans would be j ceit, for an immersion accounted valid in the 
taught by Philip “ the things concerning the J low grounds of his dominion. Take an ex
kingdom of God and the name of Jesus | cited fool, frenzied by a draught of clerical 
Christ,” as a qualification for baptism ; and j liquor at some revival orgie, a creature as 
the Ethiopian by the same Philip, shortly • ignorant of the Scriptures as Balaam's ass ; 
afterwards, that “ Jesus was the anointed j take such a one, aud subject him to the op- 
Son of God,” and nothing more. Upon the | eration of our friend’s bible test, aud he in
supposition that Philip acted thus, had the \ stautly becomes qualified for a valid baptism.
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Say to this religion-getter, “ Sir, do you the kingdom of God and of the name of Je- 
sincercly believe in Jesus the anoiuted Son \ sus Christ; ”
of God?” He replies to this leadiug ques- > 4. That having “with the whole heart”
tion, as he supposes he ought to do, with a j believed these things, they were baptized into 
monosyllabic “Yes! ” In this way lie is ^ the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
tested; and as our friend says it is the only j of the Holy Spirit.
bible test, no one must ask him another l Here is faith first and baptism afterwards. 
question, great or small, because any other This order holds good in every case. He 
question is not contained, or implied, or j cannot cito a single case as the result of ap- 
rather is not expressed, in Acts viii: 37. ostolic teaching, in which immersion came 
You must put no more questions, because \ first and faith afterwards, or not at all, as in 
you might bring out his ignorance in bold j ihc vast majority of modern instances : nei- 
relief, and it might be discovered that he j ther can he produce a single apostolic con- 
actually did not understand the words or j vert who knew less of the Gospel of the 
terms of the question to which he answered \ Kingdom at his immersion, than our friend 
“ Yes! ” If you ask any more questions, j knows thirty years after his. We cannot 
you are, according to our friend’s sophistry, read iu the Bible of such a case, though • 

inventor of tests, and a divider of the there are many spoken of there that needed 
flock of Christ How, this would not be an to be taught first principles. But the igno- 
exccptional case. The clerical Christ-flocks j ranee among Christians of the apostolic age 
are full of such immersed ignoramuses, who j was wisdom, compared with the profound 
do not know their right hand from the left j ignorance of those who think themselves 
ill the things of God. And because of their j very wise in this. Is it wisdom to tell us 
profouud ignorance of the Word, they go in j that a confession, in common with devils, of 
for our friend’s spurious passage as their j the mere personality of Jesus, without any 
talisman. Our friend is said to have more | regard to the words he preached, is all that 
intelligence now, but in former times he was is necessary to justification in baptism ? Je- 
mixed up with the clericalism of Christ-yan- liovali said by Moses concerning Jesus, “ I 
sm ; aud seeing that he is said to have more will put my words into his mouth ; and who- 

telligence now, we are astonished at his j soever will not hearken unto my words which 
inging to old Antichrist’s test, which one he shall speak in my name, I will require it 
ould think he could hardly fail to see is a J of him.” Dcut. xviii. 15—19. These words 

aerc cloak for ignorance, infidelity, and l were the glad tidings of the Kingdom, which 
conceit. We admit that it is hard to have j have been nullified by Antichrist’s test, which 
to tell an o\d christ yan that he is not a Chris- > substitutes the anointing aud Sonship of Je- 
tian, or an immersed Methodist, or Camp- j sus for belief of Jehovah’s words he was sent 
bellite, or Adventist, or any other sort of an to preach as gospel to the poor ! 
immersionist, Ye are not Christians because j Our friend says he rejects what he calls 
ye have not believed the Gospel of the King-j Dr. T.’s test, because it is vague and indef- 
dom before ye were dipped. This is a very > inite in its specifications. He says that “ it 
isolating declaration, and narrows down the j states that the faith which qualifies for bap- 
circle of one’s popularity very consider-j tism “ is comprehensive of the things con- 
ably. | cerning the kingdom of God,” but does not

What our friend calls “ Dr. T.’s test,” lie j define those “ things.” Here again our friend 
says, “ is not a bible test; " yet says also, | only quotes a part of what we wrote.. We 
“ true, it is very near this." He saj’s, “ it j did not stop short at “ God,” but wrote, “ is 
differs enough from the word of God to show \ comprehensive of the things concerning the 
that it is man’s production, and suited to a j kingdom of God and of the name of Jesus 
dogma of his invention.” He seems to think j Christ.” The words in italics it is conveni- 
that it is impossible for a man to state what j cut for him to-omit; but it is convenient 
he sees taught in the word, and the order iu also for us that they should be restored, 
which it is set forth, without the statement Now by this we mean, that the faith defined 
being a test of some kind. This is irrational, by the apostle to be “ the substance of things 
aud mere trifling. What is it we affirm iu hoped for and the evidence of things unseen" 
our statement, that] is not scriptural? We when aualyzed, will be found to testify to 
state ” those grand topics represented by the words

“ Kingdom,” and “ Name.” He objects to 
our test, because we have not defined “ the 
things.” If we had really set about making 
a test, we should ; but not having entered 
upon that work, we felt under no obligation.
A man who had studied Moses and the 
prophets would not require such a definition.
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1. That the first thing that the apostles 
taught their hearers was the Gospel of the 
Kingdom ;

2. That after they had heard and examined 
what they heard, they believed ;

3. That the Gospel of the Kingdom they 
believed, consisted of “ the things concerning
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They would have been so palpable to his 
mind, that it would only have been ne
cessary to allude to them for them all to Our position, which our friend admits “ is 
stand in array before him. Jesus preached very near ” the bible one, is impregnable, 
the things of the kingdom of God, and of We do not seek to justify ignorance and un- 
the Name. Study his discourses in Matthew, belief on the ground of pious infidels being 
Mark, Luke, and John. They were in strict sincere, or on auy other plea. Wc leave this 
conformity with Moses and the prophets, to those who have a fellow feeling, which is 
where it is written of the true believers, said to make men wondrous kind. We have 
“ they shall he all taught of God.” When no fellow feeling for infidelity, nor for that 
God prepares men for the water, he draws weakness which our friend calls ignorance, 
them far in advance of the devils. He when men perversely shut their eyes against 
teaches them concerning the covenant lie the light. The Spirit threatens such with a 
made with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in just punishment, an Aion-dcstruction from 
which he promised them and Christ (Jesus his presence, for not obeying the gospel. Our 
and all in him) fee simple property in Canaan friend does not seem to discern the difference 
for the Aion, with patriarchal supremacy between weak in faith and weak in the faith. 
over all nations. He teaches them, also, He says he rejects what he calls Dr.T.’s test 
concerning the throne and kingdom cove- because it rejects “ him that is weak (or ig- 
nanted to David and his house for that Aion. norant) in the faith.” Now a man weak in 
He teaches them how God must be mani- faith is an outside barbarian, whose faith is 
fested in them according to his name, so that not strong enough to bring him to the obedi- 
when his purpose shall be fully developed, ence the glad tidings demand ; he is a man 
they will constitute God in manifestation, the who can only cry out with the devils, and 
Father through his Sons, Holy Spirit Na- then turn Campbcllite, Methodist, Baptist, 
ture. He teaches them that Jesus Anointed Christyan, or something else of the kind, 
is the Great Exemplar of this Name ; and The apostles themselves reject such, for one 
that men, to be accounted worthy of this of them says, “ The face of the Lord is agaiust 
God-manifestation, must now enter the name, them that do evil; ” he pronounces their 
aud become the subject of illumination and ways “ pernicious,” because “ through such 
remission therein. He teaches them his plan the way of truth is evil spoken of; ” “ speak- 
of being just, and the justifier of men from iog evil of the things they do not under- 
the faith of Jesus. These become familiar stand.” Another says, “He that is not of 
topics with them who are taught of God, God doth not hear us ; hereby know we the 
and the understanding of them leads them to spirit of error.” These are weak in faith, 
obedience, that they may have right to the j and, as St. Paul says, “ alienated from the 
tree of life, and may enter through the gates ! life of God through the ignorance that is in 
into the city. them.”

When our friend comes to understand the 
word of the kingdom, he will write very dif
ferently from the pages before us. We should The weak in the faith are a different sort 
not be surprised if he were to be desirous to of people. They are not outside barbarians, 
call in all the Expositors in which lie has who can only cry out with the devils and 
written on the gospel and its obedience, that are then at the end of their creed. They are 
he might commit them to the flames. He enlightened persons, persons whose eyes have 
does not write like one whose mind is at ease been opened to see their state'by nature, to 
concerning his position. His speculations see the light of “ the glad tidings of the 
are mere apologies for ignorance and unbe- \ kingdom,” to see “ the things concerning 
lief. When we take up the New Testament, j Jesus,” aud to see “ the revelation of the 
we find no writing there at all like them, mystery.” And more than this, their illu- 
We find the apostles reproving men for not j mination has resulted in the putting off the 
being more intelligent in the word, but wc '< Old Man and his deeds by baptism for the 
find no whittling down the word to a mini- j Na7nc, and by the same act, in the “ putting 
mum of belief. Jesus exclaimed, “ 0 fools, { on the New Man, which ps renewed by cpl- 
and slow of heart to believe all that the \ gnosis, or exact knowledge [not by igno- 
prophets have spoken ! ” while our friend's \ ranee] after the image of him (God) who 
arguments seek to work out a justification ^ created him.” By being possessed of the 
for people who know nothing about the j One Faith and the One Hope of the Calling, 
prophets at all; who affirm dogmas utterly \ and by being afterwards baptized, access, or 
subversive of all they reveal; who can only < admission, into the faith, or iuto the "race, 
cry out, with the devils, “ 0 Jesus, wc know j was ministered to them, “ in which& they
thee who thou art, the anointed Son of} stood, rejoicing in hope of the glory of God ” 
God! ” j They were now in that iuto which they had

“Weak in Faith.”
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entered. Still, they were not all of the same > calling, and what the richness of the glory of 
mental calibre, nor of the same strength and his inheritance in the saints ; and what the 
stature. Still, they had all heard the proph- j exceeding greatness of his power in us be
et like to Moses in hearing the apostles to \ lieving, according to the working of the 
the obedience of the faith; and, until the \ power of his might, which he wrought in 
devils got in among them, with Doctor An-1 the Christ, having raised him from among 
tichrist at their head, preaching up sincere j the dead, and set him at his right hand in 
ignorance and the confession of an abstract \ the lieavenlies." How different this to the 
proposition as a qualification for baptism, j special pleadings of our friend for the sincere 
“ the multitude of them that believed were > ignorance of himself and coreligionists! In 
of one heart and of one soul,” which re- the testimony before us, Paul tells the 
suited from unanimity of faith and practice, Ephesians that they had been enlightened, 
which the apostles were always solicitous to tTmfxo-iouevovc perf. part, pass.,) for that 
maintain, saying, “ God grant you to be like- they might become the subject of resurrec- 
mmded one toward another, alter the exam- tion )xm.er aud glory J el6fnJal

S S w. »•«- wwcwljsbton.
Lord Jesus Christ.” And again, “I be-i ed m the understanding of that to which the 
seech you, brethren, by the name of our Lord J ca, * *acia*
Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same \ . , verthcless, though thus enlightened in 
thing, aud that there be no divisions among i , e ^°PC °* J*b® calling, or the kingdom, and 
you, Dut that ye be perfectly joined together ; tae name °t anointed Jesus, there 
in tho same mind and in the same judgment.” ; ®ome a™on° them whose consciences were 
Here was no ground left for an apology for < readily defiled by old prejudices. Mul- 
ignorance to stand upon. The apostle didn’t \ tjtudes of them had been trained up under 
pray saying, *• May the Father grant ac- j *ie Mosaic customs. Some thought that as 
ceptance to the ignorant in the faith, for lie J Jehovah had enjoined a distinction of meats 
knows the disparity in the human intellect \ 1,1 ^ae Uw, he would still be pleased with 
>r understanding forbids perfection in faith that observance; and the more so, as he was 
|f the gospel; he kuows that it is unreason- pleased with their belief and obedience of the 
ble to expect it; we therefore thank him gospel. They therefore said, “ Touch not, 
hat he has made gracious provision for an I taste not, handle not.” But Paul disap- 

imperfect faith among those who call them- proved of this, and called it “ a show of wis- 
selves the disciples of Christ, and that he dom> in "ill (or unordained) worship, aud 
will accept a man who, with the devils, be- abasement.” He told them that meats did 
lieves and trembles, though sincerely igno- not commend any man to God, who had cre- 
rant of everything not confessed by the dev- Med them to be received with thanksgiving 
ils ! Great is Allah ! Blessed be he! ** i of them who believe and know the truth; for 

How different from such a meagre piece tb® trath coucerning the kingdom believed, 
of Mohammedan theology is the following j d°es not cause the faithful to stand in a dis- 
rich and beautifully expressed prayer of the i tinction of meats and drinks, but “ in right- 
apostle for his brethren in Ephesus, saying, i eousness, peace, and joy in a holy spirit.” 
“I bow my knees unto the Father of our These brethren, (for they were not outside 
Lord Jesus Christ, after whom all the family barbarians,) were weak or asthcnical. They 
in heavens and upon earth is named, that he j were in a sickly state. They were not, how- 
would grant to you according to the richness ever, to be rejected ; for concerning such Paul 
of his glory, to be strengthened with power i says, “ Him that is weak in the faith receive, 
through his Spirit in the inward man, that i fbut) not for disputations of reasonings. One 
the Christ (or Anoiuting Spirit) may dwell i indeed believes to eat all meats, but the weak 
in your hearts through the faith, being root- j eateth herbs. Let not him that eateth dos
ed and grounded in love, that ye may be \ pise him that eateth not; and lie that eateth 
fully able to comprehend with all the saints \ not> let Uni not condemn him that eateth ; 
what is the breadth, and length, and depth, \ for God hath received him,” the eater of 
and height; to know also the love of the > meats.
Christ surpassing the knowledge, that ye j
may be filled up to the fullness of God,” ch. j the brethren with respect to days, 
iii. 14. And in ch. i. 19, lie prays “that j esteemed one day above another; another 
the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father > esteemed every day alike.” These were (lif- 
of the glory (to lie revealed), may grant to 5 ferenoes of opinion that in no way nullified 
them a spirit of wisdom and revelation in > the faith. A man could be a very good 
exact knowledgo of him, that the eyes of \ Christian, and yet a teetotaler and a vege- 
their understanding being enlightened, for > tarian, and even a Sabbatarian. These are 
that ye may know what is the hope of his' asthcnical affections, or weaknesses, which
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brethren will get over as they grow in faith j the Kingdom, and how and when they cn- 
and the knowledge of God. We quarrel tered the service of God ; show us, dear 
with no brother about these things. They friend, that tlion hast done likewise, and we 
arc the infirmities of brethren, which we are j will admit that you are the servant of God ; 
quite disposed to bear, though they arc not and if after that you choose to cat herbs, or 
in harmony with our ideas of the fitness of to eat all meals but pork, (for it was about 
^nffs* _ j meats Paul was writing, not about sinners

We object, however, that our friend has j obeying the gospel.) we shall leave you to 
no right to take refuge among the weak your own liking, and to your Master, who 
brethren in the argument. The question for would sustain you from failing in the day of 
him to solve is, Art thou a brother in Christ ( account.

But our friend has not proved that he is a 
When the point is settled that he is a broth- servant of God, so that the question is not 
cr, it will be time enough then to discuss his applicable to us. We arc not convinced that 
relative strength or weakness. One of the we are judging one of the Lord’s servants, in 
members (an official member, we believe,) of maintaining the Lord’s truth against impo- 
the society in Rochester to which lie belongs, ! sition. We should rejoice in being able t< 
and a very warm personal fricud too, recent- j address Alexander Campbell aud Joscpl 
ly told the elder that although he had called ( Marsh, and other men of their class, as 
him Brother, he looked upon him as an un- j faithful brethren and saints in Christ Jesus; 
baptized man, yet now believing the gospel; < but while the one rejects the promises, and 
and besought him to consider what he was j the other substitutes an immersion upon a 
doing, and not stand in the way of others.
Now this official brother knows our friend, 
the editor, better than we do; neither he 
nor the reader, therefore, will deem us pre
sumptuous or uncharitable iu saying that 
we wait for proof that the editor of the Ex
positor is a brother in Christ at all; for in 
all our New Testament reading we never 
read of an unbaptized brother in Christ, or
a Christian, weak or strong, since the day of j A. Campbell does not even stipulate for im- 
Pentccost; and his official friend says he is j raersion; for he says there arc Christians 
unbaptized. I among the sprinklers! What saith our

lienee, all those passages he quotes from j friend upon this point ? Does lie believe 
the epistles have no bearing upon the argu-! that a sprinkled Babylonian or Diaboloniau 
ment. Whatever provision the Bible makes i is a Christian? But it matters little whether 
for the imperfections of Christians, has no j they be immersed or sprinkled ; for he that 
relevancy to those who cannot prove that i understands not the word of the kingdom, 
they are Christians, disciples, servants, broth-i and consequently docs not believe it, has no 
ren, saints, in the faith, in Christ, and so j part in the “great salvation;” for, says 
forth. If our friend have no other faith to l Paul, “ without faith [that faith he had just 
adduce as the basis of his immersion thirty defined, Heb. xi. 1-GJ it is impossible to 
years ago, than that confessed by the devils please God.”
of antiquity, we confess that we cannot help Our friend quotes from 1 Cor. iii. 10-15, 
standing with those who say that Elder which has about as much to 'do with the 
Marsh has not proved that he is in Christ, matter at issue as the launching of the Levi- 
This is the issue, never to be lost sight of till i athau with the building of the Capitol, 
scripturally and logically cleared up. j Paul is not talking, as our friend imagines, of

Our friend asks a question in Paul’s j an individual building his own personal pro
words, which is addressed to all who do not i fession of Christianity upon his confession of 
take his assertion for proof in this matter, j the anointed Sonship of Jesus; he is speaking 
and we suppose, especially to our humble, or S of teachers such as himself and Apollos, as 
presumptuous, self, as he may happen to re- l spiritual architects, building disciples, com- 
gard us. The question is this : “ Who art f parable to gold, silver, precious stones, wood, 
tliOu, that judgest another man’s servant ?”( hay, stubble, upon the foundation laid in 
In answer to this, we say, Prove to us whose \ Zion. (ch. iv. 6.) He is speaking of the loss 
servant you are ! If you say that you are that such teachers would experience, if their 
God’s, you will be able to prove when and \ converts should fall before persecution, as 
how you entered into his service, and will} wood, hay. and stubble before the fire. A 
rejoice to do so. We know how sinners in j teacher will ouly receive a reward for those 
the days of the apostles forsook the service that stand the furnace like gold, silver, and 
of Satan, or the Adversary to the Gospel of 1 precious stones ; provided always, that he
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at all? not, Art thou a weak brother? I1

devil-basis for an enlightened obedience of 
faith, we cannot help being found in opposi
tion to both. The truth in their hands is 
crucified, and made of none effect. Their 
test, which is the same, is a floodgate to all 
sorts of ignorant abominations. Profession 
of sincere faith in Jesus as the anointed Son 
of God, is the theological talisman in a nut
shell that is to transmute a devil into a saint!
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himself maintain his faithfulness nnto tho { am puzzled to know how you can make out 
end. \ “ the land of Shinar” to mean any other

laud than that where the confusion of tongues
__________________occurred. Admitting that the prophecy is a

- . , . $ symbolical one, it does not follow that no
It Cl l 111 (l QtJJlStOlaria.J part of it is to be understood literally, and 

___________________ :--------------------- | especially the eleventh verse. Now Mr.H“! "iSsh£«“rss&“»»;;;s

i
. (To bo continued.)

‘ the prophecy as a symbolical one.
Dear mul Respected Brother:—I am not j does not tell us that the “ house” to be estab- 

changed in my belief respecting the rebuild- lished there means a house; that the 
ing of Babylon “ upon her own base,” and “ woman” means a woman ; or the “ two 
of its becoming the throne of the Latter women,” two women, and so forth.
Day Assyrian's empire. I likewise as confi- it is to ray mind a most interesting por- 
deutly expect, that the Assyrian will palm j tion of the sure prophetic word; and many 
himself otf on the Jews ns their Messiah, ]ierc are anxious to know what thou thinkest 
and in their temple in Jerusalem show him- j concerning it ?
self that ho is God ; and finally denying both Candidly speaking, I do not think you 
the Father and the Son, involve the world j can ,ain it in harmony w;th your views 
over winch he shall have control in gross 1 of tho‘ lattcr day Assyrian, i,js city, and 
infidelity and idolatry. j dorainion> j sball be rejoiced if you can

confident that there arc many strange still prove that they are scriptural; or if 
developments to obtain in the Euphratean \ y0u shall yourself sec that Babylon [and 
and Mediterranean countries—many things Assyria have a much more important part to 
to be developed which ’60 or ’G8 will not sec act‘in the great drama of the latter days 
matured; and for this reason regret your than your writings have hitherto led us to 
having so decidedly fixed upon that time for believe.
'he Resurrectiou, and the overthrow of the 
Assyrian.

He

!
;
i .
. ’

I am

j Many here arc investigating tho subject, 
_ . . | and will be much gratified by as full an cx-
I am convinced from comparing what the planation of the prophecies referred to as 

jrophets say respecting Babylon, Assyria, j yOU may foe enabled to give us cither in the 
aud other neighboring countries, with what j Herald or by letter. The former would be 
the current news of the day unfolds, that a ( preferred. Anxiously awaiting this, I re- 
new era of great commcrcia prosperity is j main yours affectionately, 
about to dawn upon those long neglected : 
and despised lands: that they are about to : 
become the most important commercial coun
tries in the world ; and that Babylon will, 
ere the end, attain to that proud position as J
a commercial city, from which the Book of' The first paragraph of our brother’s com- 
Revclation, I think, clearly shows she is to • munication, avers his unchanged belief of 
be brought down suddenly, and by super-M. The rebuilding of Babylon 11 upon her own 
natural power. The infidelity of the end | base” in the land of Shinar, where Jehovah 
springs from the commercial system of which confounded the speech of all the earth.
Babylon will be the centre. The subject is < He affirms this as the meaning of the 
a deeply interesting one, and necessitates a - Hphah being established in the land of Shinar 
revising of new and old expositions of tho Up0n jier base: for it is the Ephah and its 
prophecies pertaining to the time of the end. j contents, that are to be established, and not 

Will you oblige by giving in the Herald the Ephah’s House. But we have seen 
your exposition of the following Scriptures? | nothing from his author, Mr. Strange’s pen, 
namely, of Zech. v. 5-11, the prophecy of ■ to prove that the old Chaldean empire, pro- 
the Ephah; and of Zech. xi. 15-17, the pro-; vincc, or city, Babylon, is the Ephah carried 
phecy of the regardless, cruel, “ idol snep-' fr0m where Zechariah was when he saw the 
herd,” whom God has promised to raise up : vision by the two stork-winged women into 
in the land of Israel, because of the rejee- r the land of Shinar. Babylon carried from 
tion of the good shepherd. j Jerusalem to the Euphrates ia Shinar is a

You may remember that the first of theso ! very curious imagination, to say the least of 
was one of the questions propounded in it. We refer the reader, and our beloved 
“ Work cut out for slack times,” some three brethren in the faith, to the first article in 
years ago; and being still unanswered, I ; the present number for further information 
hope you will bo enabled to give it soon, l ox\ this point. Wq have therq shown what

James R. Lithoow.
Halifax, N. S.f 

January 12,1858.I
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sing it when Immanuel (God with Judah) 
and the Bethlehem-born Ruler of Israel

133

is, which, when understood, will effectually 
deliver us from the strange hypotheses and
assumptions of Mr. Strange. The surest \ shall appear. But in all these prophecies 
defence against what is not, is the knowledge j the reader will find no such idea suggested 
of what is. ! as that contained in the above proposition,

No. 3. Will the Jews be such arrant fools 
as to embrace a Gcutile as the Messiah, who, 
by the concurrent testimony of all their pro- 

This proposition in the argument depends phets, is to be of the seed of Abraham; 
upon the fate of the Ephah. We have j and of the house of David, according to 
shown that it has nothing to do with the David, Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and so 
Chaldeans; but that it is “ the measure” of forth. Be this, however, as it mav, no des- 
Judah’s wickedness “filled up” in their per- troycr of the nation and its hopes can palm 
version of the glad tidings of the kingdom himself off as the Messiah, who is looked 
preached by the apostles. This was the and longed for as he that is to come to Zion, 
Ephah to be established “ upon her base” j to redeem and justify Israel, and to make 
in Shinar’s land; which, containing more them glorious throughout the earth. Such 
cities than Babylon, does not, therefore, S a supposition is not only at variance with all 
necessarily indicate that city. Erech, Accad ^ scripture and Jewish history, but contrary to 
and Calneh were all built in the land of Shi- 
nar by Nimrod, as well as Babylon. The 
establishment of the Jewish Ephah in the 
literal Shinar might induce one as logically 
to affirm that the throne of the latter day 
Assyrian’s empire would be set up in Erech,
Accad, or Calneh, as in Babylon. Babylon Israel can have no temple as a house 
to be “ carried into” the literal Shinar after prayer and sacrifice for the nation out 6 
the year 1858, to become the latter day j Jerusalem. A power enthroned in Babylon 
Assyrian’s throne, is a proposition for the j would not manifest its divinity in Jerusalem, 
proof of which there does not appear to our J If it set up for the God of the Stellar Uni- 
mind a jot or title of evidence in the whole yerse it would certainly do so at the seat of 
range of scripture from Gen. x. to Apoc. its power; for all “ the Powers that be, 
xxii 21 We trust therefore we shall be have the chief temples of their divinities, 
excused' in most respectfuHy ind affection- personal or idolatrous at the capitals of their 
ately avowing an absolute want of faith in < dominions. Thus, St. Peter s at Rome lor 
the whole theory. j the Tcntple of the Latin God ; with sccond-

5 ary temples in Paris, Madrid, Brussels, Lis- 
3. The Assyrian enthroned in the rebuilt ^on, and so forth; St. Sophia, the Temple 

Babylon palming himself off on the Jews of tilc Greek God, provisionally in the 
as their Messiah. ; hands of the Mohanimcdaus; the Caaba,
There is certainly no calculating to what the Temple of the Mohammedan God in 

extent the folly of “a stiff-necked and per-j Mecca, the original throne of the Caliphs; 
verse ” generation may proceed. We do j the Mosque of Omar, a secondary, on the 
not, however, think that even Jewish absur-1 site of Solomon’s temple; St Paul’s in Lon- 
dity will so far stultify itself as to shout j don, the Temple of the Protestant God ; and 
“ Hozanna / Blessed be He that comes in the j and so on. In which of the temples of these 
name of Jehovah! ” at the manifestation of j different and hostile Gods is the Assyrian of 
the latter day Assyrian ; who, by all the < the latter day to sit as the Most High pos- 
prophets, is represented, not as the Saviour j sessor of the heavens and the earth? Mr. 
(as indicated by the word “Hozanna”—j Strange, in effect, says in none of them; but 
save now), but as the destroyer of Israel and ^ in the temple of the God of Israel; “ in their 
all their hopes. The Assyrian is to be < temple;” in the temple of the Jews. But 
broken on the mountains of Israel because > they have none, and can have none until “ the 
of his oppression of Judah and Jerusalem, j Man whose name is The Branch” come “aud 
in connection with his blasphemy as the 1m- s build the Temple of Jehovah ; . . . aud 
perial Chief of a system of blasphemy, by j they that are far off shall come and build in 
which all nations arc intoxicated and dc- j the temple of Jehovah” likewise—Zech. vi. 
ceived. Gog, the King of the North, the ( 12,15. There may be Jewish Synagogues 
Great Mountain before Zernbbabel, the Dra-} in Jerusalem; but there will be no national 
gon, the Fourth Beast of Daniel, the Little ) temple there until the antitypical Cyrus shall 
Horn of the Goat, and so forth, are all iden-1 appear and overthrow the Assyrian, and 
tical with Isaiah and Micah’s Assyrian, < make proclamation, saying, “ to the temple, 
who will be found in the Holy Land oppres- < thy foundation shall be laid! ” Isai. xliv. 28.

2. This Babylon rebuilt becoming the throne of 
the latter day Assyrian's empire.

81;;; •;
I i

r f

the constitution itself of the Jewish mind.
4. The Assyrian enthroned in Babylon re 

built on the banks of the Euphrates, sho* 
ing himself as God in the Temple of 
Jews at Jerusalem.
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But Mr. Strange lias been misled in lliis > Horned Beast of the Earth had power to 
matter of the temple by the Common V^r-) give life to the Image of the Sixth Head of 
sion of 2 Tlics. ii. 4. Let the reader turn j the Ten-Horned Beast of the Sea ; that the 
to it. He will find that it teaches that “ toe j Image should both speak, and cause as many 
Man of Sin,” calledJalso “ the Son of Perdi- > as would not worship the Tmage should be 
tion,” because he is to be consumed and des- j killed”—vers. 11-15: “the kings of the 
troyed ; and “ the Wicked,” or Lawless One, j earth have committed fornication with the 
6 avopog, manifested through the working Great Harlot that sits upon many waters; 
of Satan, or the Adversary : he will find and the inhabitants of the earth, all nations 
that this Power “ as God sits in the temple \ have drunk, and have been made drunk with 
of God showing that lie is God; that is, \ the wine of the cup in her hand ; for by her 
that he is the Creator and Sustaincr of all j sorceries have all nations been deceived 
things that exist, in heaven above and in the xvii. 1, 2, 4 ; xviii. 3, 23 : and lastly, “ the 
earth beneath! But we nflirm that Paul Dragon was shut up that he should deceive 
never taught the revelation of any such man \ the nations no more till,” &c. 
or power. In what he wrote, lie merely re- 5. The Assyrian enthroned in Babylon re
produced what Daniel records in eh. xi. 30- built by the Euphrates, and proclaiming 
39. In this passage the prophet subdivides j himself Messiah in the Temple at Jerusalem,
The Power into two elements—the King \ shall deny the Father and the Son. 
and the Eloah Mauzzim, or Mighty One of j « This is the Antichrist,” says John, “ that 
Guardians, or the Little Horn ol the Goat, s denies the Father and the Sou. Every one 
and the Little Horn of the Fourth Beast, denying the Son has uot the Father”—! 
which m the latter day manifestation is cvi- Epist jj. 22, 23. This antichrist was already 
dcntly one; and the Eyes and Mouth ot the cxtant jn John’s day ; for lie says in verse 
'kttcr, which are the other, these two arc s 26, “ I have written these things to you con- 
I aul s One Power called “ the Man of Sin; j cerniug them who seduce you.” Speakiug 
fnd of which lie wrote, saying, “ Being op- l 0f t}icsc seducers whose doctrines constitute 

osed, and exalted over everythin- called them Am,elms!," lie says, “Many do- 
Thcon or Sebasma) god or ail object of rev- 'j ceivers arc entered into the world, who 
:encc, so as that lie m the temple of the j 110t that jcsus the Anointed ... 

god, as a god, sits (icaOtaac aor. 1. inf.) pro- J flesh. This is the Deceiver and Antichrist,” 
claiming himself, because lie is a god.” In 2, Jno. 7 : and in 1 Ep. iv. 3, he says, 
scripture, princes, rulers, magistrates, and : “ alreadv it is in the world.” 
all in authority and power by whatever title Hence, we need not wait for the dcvclop- 
designated, are styled “ clohim,” or in our \ ment of the latter day Assyrian for one who 
vernacular, “ gods:' The Man-of-Sin power j shall deny the Father and the Son. “ He 
was to set itself up over all other powers; that abidetli not in the doctrine of Christ, 
and in a certain Have, vaog, or dwelling of \ hath not God that is, he is a denier of the 
the god, or the Habitation of the Man of i Father and the Sou : for “ he that abideth 
Sin, termed by Daniel “ IBs estate," that is, i in the doctrine of Christ, lie hath both the 
the King’s, to sit and proclaim himself above J Father and the Sou.” “ God manifested 
all the rulers of the earth. But we need j in the Flesh” is an element of the great 
not enlarge more upon Paul's prophecy here. > mystery of godliness, which the Nicolaitans, 
In Anatolia more can be seen upon the same > or adherents of the apocalyptic Balaam 
subject. AVe shall content ourselves now l aud Jezebel denied. They taught that the 
with remarking that Mr .Strange has mistaken j flesh of Jesus was a holier flesh than ours; 
Paul’s use of the words thcos and sebasma; / a flesh without spot or blemish—clean, un
supposing that by the former he meant the i defiled, immaculate. The consequence of 
Eternal Spirit; and by the latter, an object > this absurd falsehood was the denial of the 
of religious worship, as an idol is worship- > teachings concerning the Christ set forth in 
ped. He meant neither ; but spoke of a J “ the Revelation of the Mystery” by the apos- 
compositc power claiming supremacy over ( ties in their preaching. It destroyed some 
all its contemporaries, and the allegiance \ of “ the things” they taught “ concerning the 
of all tbe people of the earth. Paul’s idea } Name of Jesus.” Thus, if his flesh were 
is expressed iu the apocalyptic phrases, “ the not in all things identical with ours, which 
whole earth wondered after the Beast,” and j Paul terms “ Sin’s Flesh" then lie was not 
they worshipped the Dragon which gave j “ made sin for us;” then he did not come “ in 
authority to the Beast, and they worshipped \ the likeness of sin’s flesh,” and God did not 
the Beast”—c. xiii. 3, 4 : “ all that dwell j “ condemn the sin in the flesh ;” then he did 
upon the earth shall worship him, whose j not “ die for our sins,” nor was he “'delivered 
names have not been written in the Lamb’s j for our offences,” but only pretended or 
book of life”—ver. 8. And again “ the Two- j seemed to die, as Nicolaitans. affirmed ; then
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the was not “ made in the likeness of men j degrees of the clergy, and the powers that 
then God was not “ manifested in flesh,” nor sustain them ; which clergy, in his and in 
“justified in spirit;” then Jesus was not J all subsequent times, Paul styles, “False 
“ made of the seed of David according to apostles, deceitful workers, transforming 

' fleshthen he was not “ made a little lower themselves into apostles of Christ.” “Minis- 
than the angels for the suffering of death tors of Satan transformed as if they were 
then lie himself did not “ partake of flesh ministers of righteousness,” after the manner 
and blood /’ and consequently, he is not of their master Satan, “ who is himself 
Elder Brother to the Saints ; aud was there- transformed into an. angel of light“ whose 
fore “ not in all things made like to the end shall be according to their works.” 
brethren;” nor could he be High Priest over 6. The Assyrian enthroned in the Eu- 
the House of God, having nothing to o«er phmlea,, Babylon, and silting as the
before him; then he is not “ the Mediator Creator of the Stellar UniverZ and the
of the New Covenant,” his blood is not accepted Messiah of Israel, in the Temple
“ tho bl00(l of the covenant,’ and that cove- of ,jl( Jclcs al Jerusalem, and denying both
nant is not sanctifying: then he is not “ the ,/ie Father and the Son, shall involve the
Altar, ’ nor the victim ; nor did lie “ lus own { world in gross infidelity and idolatry.
se f bare our sins m/mourn body to the tree.' j This jg the last itcm beforc ^ ^ M
All these denials flow logically from denying gt , strange hypothesis. Strange b; 
that Jesus Christ came in the flesh, io uam0\lld mar^Uou.sly strange in dogm 

. f"'"\th,s was ll.i ere fore to depart from the tm, , w| wbat dofb our sba au?bo,
doctrine concerning the Christ, or to deny of <^bo world).. .< the prSent evil
the Father and the Son. 1 he epistles show worl(, „ before tbat the „|att^r d ^ 
that the denial was widely spread in he ian,, is cntbr01)cdi and Nebuchadnezzar’s 
days of the apostles who styled the false- „ Grcat BabyIon built by him for tbcbonse 
hood “ that of tho antichrist, and the d,s- of tbc kiugd'm by thc might of his power 
seminators of it “the Deceiver and the Anti- and fol. t°be hon0r of his majesty,” is re- 
c‘irist- ‘ built ? Does he think the world is not now

This being incontrovertible, we say thaj; j involved in gross infidelity and idolatry? 
we have not to wait for the manifestation of j Nay, can any infidelity and idolatry be 
the latter day Assyrian for thc denier of thc > grosser than what every where obtains ! 
Father and the Son, for that which is absurd- j How many “ professed Christians ” believe 
ly enough termed “ Christendom,” is doctriu- j “ thc glad tidings of the kingdom ” preached 
ally, ecclesiastically and civilly Antichrist, j by Jesus, and "the same tidings and “ the 
All sects and their clergy, from the Latin j revelation of thc mystery,” conjointly pro- 
Jezebel and the Papal Mouth through which < claimed by his apostles? Tried by this, 
she speaks great and blasphemous words j which Paul declares is the rule and standard 
against the God of Heaven, down to thc of judgment, the world is as grossly infidel 
latest edition of impiety and hypocrisy in as is possible. The most pious are the most 
Utah ; all, without exception, “ transgress, \ infidel, if there be any degree of comparison 
and abide not in thc doctrine of Christ,” and,! in their infidelity. They will believe nothing 
therefore, as John saith, “ hold not God; ” j that does not harmonize with their feeliugs, 
that is, hold not the true teaching concerning s while “ non-professors” are not so much ruled 
God, aud, therefore, do not know him, and J by these. “ Satan,” says Paul, “ is himself 

consequently “ alienated from the life transformed into an Angel of Light,” aud 
of God, through the ignorance that is in > because he finds it to his worldly advantage, 
them.” “ Christendom,” so called, is pro- j But he is practically an infidel and an 
pcrly Anticnristexdom ; that is, it is the i idolator nevertheless. Wherever Romanism 
dominion of Antichrist, and is, therefore, ? and Grecism are there is gross idolatry, 
symbolized in Apoc. xx. 2, by “ the Dragon J makers of graven images and bowers down 
the Old Serpent, who is Diabolos and Satan ;” j thereto ; and wherever Protestantism and 
that is, thc Deceiver and Adversary. Its ! Mahommcdanism are there is gros3 infidelity, 
doctrinal and ecclesiastical elements deceive j Thc latter day Assyrian, who will be a 
aud intoxicate thc peoples, and, aided by \ Greek religionist, can only change thc form 
the civil power, is adverse to the saints J of thc gross infidelity aud idolatry which 
wherever found, and “has prevailed against j prevail. If he were to set up thc worship 
them,” and will hereafter contend against J of Jupiter and Apollo aud all thc gods again 
them, until they arc cast into the abyss and f lie would certainly not be able to “ palm 
shut down there “ for a season and a time.” himself off on the Jews as their Messiah ; ” 
This is the fate that awaits “ the Deceiver j nor if lie continue a Greek, because that 
and the Antichrist,” now about 1S00 years ) superstition is based on the recognition of 
old, in the persons of all ranks, orders and ' the Messiahship of Jesus and his
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tion. The Assyrian must become a Jew to j fury it upheld me.”—Isaiah lxiii. 3, 5. If 
deceive the Jews ; but we believe that Satan the saints had been raised previously to this 
will find it more to his advantage in the! outpouriug of wrath, the conqueror in this 
latter days to profess himself a Greek and to \ passage would not have predicted that he 
protectliis old friend and minister the Popo > would tread this winepress atone” The fall 
than to renounce the superstition of Anti- j of the Assyrian inaugurates the advent of 
Christendom, and turn Mohammedan or Jew. Christ, which precedes the resurrection.
He has too much worldly wisdom than to There are eight or ten years yet to elapse 
ruin his affairs by so false a step as that, before that crisis, which, in these days of 
What! Satan embrace a despised and perse- steam and electricity, afford ample verge and 
cuted minority whose power is gone, or join > time enough to create it. Alexander the 
himself to the falling fortunes of the Turk ! Great overran the earth from Macedon to 
Satan is not a child, nor in worldly affairs a Iudia, and ended his career at Babylon in 
fool. He is a sagacious, pious old knave, twelve years. Napoleon I. attaiued the 
and well skilled in taking things at the flood zenith of his power in about the same time, 
and floating on to fortune. Give him riches, Things progressed slowly then. 'When the 
glory, honor and power ; only fall down and Assyrian gets fairly under weigh, he is to 
worship him, and he will share with you all rush like a whirlwind, and many countries 
he has, and leave you to the profession of any will be overthrown. This wind may begin 
opinions you please, provided only you do at any moment, and when it shall begin to 
not profess the truth, which he will by no blow, who shall stay the tempest? It will 
means tolerate in his parish, diocese or do- not be a time of rebuilding new commercial » 
minion. No, it is the gross infidelity and emporiums, but of heart-failing for the ruin 
idolatry of “ Christendom ” that prepares it on every side, 
for the manifestation of the last, or Assyrian 
form of “ mystery Babylon.” The Assyrian mean the whole apocalyptic earth, upon the 
is the acumination of extant abomination same principle that the apocalyptical “ great 
and blasphemy, not the generator of it. He city,” Babylon, is styled “ Sodom and Egypt, 
is the blossom to be cut off, while the sour where also our Lord was crucified.”—c. xi. 
grape is ripening before the harvest (Isaiah 8. He was crucified in the Holy Land, 
xviii. 5), a product of the tree whose stump without the walls of Jerusalem. This is the 
is banded with iron and brass, and whose literal. But he was also crucified at Sodom 
roots are found in the power of Nimrod, and in Egypt. Jerusalem is styled Sodom 
“ the mighty conqueror in the presence of in Isaiah i. 10, because the moral character 
Jehovah,” and not the tree itself, as Mr. of her people had become Sodomitish. She 
Strange’s hypothesis would imply. was, therefore, “ spiritually called ” Sodom.

-----  For the same reason Antichristendom is
Dismissing, then, these six points, we pro- called Sodom and Egypt, and our Lord is 

ceed to remark that we admit that there are said to have been crucified there, because 
“ many things to be developed which ’6G or Palestine and Egypt are provinces of the 
’68 will not see matured.” We have, how- Fourth Beast dominion, and Jerusalem one 
ever, “ decidedly fixed ” upon no particular of its cities, in which, also, u his body, the 
year. All we say is that, from all the evi- Church,” the mystical Christ, has been cruci- 

v deuce we can obtain, and which commends fled, aud the character of the city and pro- 
itself to our minds as the most Scriptural, j vincc being fitly representative of the system 
points to those dates of our era as the most that has prevailed against the saints, their 
probable. The time is ample enough for names have been extended over it, and the 
the accomplishment of what is predicted, great city is called Sodom and Egypt. This 
though certainly too short for the develop- is the spiritual.
ment of Mr. Strange’s theories. We do not Now apply this principle to “ the land of 
feel bound to find scope for these, in which Shinar.” The literal Shinar was the arena 
our beloved correspondent doubtless per- of Nimrod’s exploits after the confusion of 
ceives wTc have no faith, and of which we J tongues. Jehovah made use of him to 
only speak respectfully for his sake. The scatter the people because of their wicked- 
Assyrian will possess Jerusalem before the ness because it was great. The wickedness 
resurrection, and will probably be broken on of the spiritual “ Sodom and Egypt, where 
the mountains of Israel before it; and then our Lord was crucified,” and the confusion 
the awakening comes. “I have trodden the of tongues that prevails there, philologieally 
winepress alone, and of the people there were and doctrinally, is like to that in the literal 
none with me. And I looked and there Shinar in the beginning; therefore, in the 
were none to help, and I wondered that apocalyptical style, the territory of the do- 
there were none to uphold ; therefore, mine minion of Antichrist is “ spiritually called,0 

brought salvation unto me, and my in Zechariah, “ the land of Shinar.”

r

We make out “ the land of Shinar ” to

i

own arm
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i'iBut ■whether we can explain the prophecy < the Campbcllitc encampment—of many who 

of the Epliah or not we shall not say in this would act candidly, ingenuously, indepen- 
place. We shall content ourselves with deutly, if their leaders did not cause them to 
simply referring the reader to the article on err. The policy of these was strikingly 
the first pages of this number. We are glad illustrated by the testimony of Dr. Knight 
to hear that many of the brethren in Mali- on page 107 of our May number. They 
fax, N.S., are investigating the subject, raise au evil report, and take all possible 
Light will break in by such a course, and care that the members of their flock shall

not have the means of testing its verity for 
themselves. Many more of the Campbellites 
would be now rejoicing in the truth, and in 
the liberty with which it makes free, than do 
at present, but for the ill-starred influence 
acquired over them by their clergy. These 
we “ rebuke sharply their victims we seek 
to pluck as brands out of the fire. Of the 
leaders there is little to be hoped, because 
they have to be convinced to the shipwreck 

“ Our Scribes." j of their worldly interests ; nevertheless there
Brother Thomas .—I have had the perusal some even of there who ace honest-heart- 

of Elpis Israel, also of three volumes of the such we cast m the net, and sin.
Herald of the Kingdom, during the post “rely‘rust that many fit for the master s use 
winter, through the kindness of a good be yet fished out of the dead-sea of 
friend. Having in the perusal of tbeslob- Campbell,sm, and all its cognate systems ot tained such an “amount of truth, in part new | st^Zn^

of his confreres, and is “ determined to have 
independence enough to have the truth where- 
ever he can get it."

h
!

by having occupied themselves for some 
time past upon it, we doubt not they will be 
the better able to appreciate the exposition 
we herein submit for their enlightened con
sideration. In the hope that they will be 
able to discern the truth more and more, in 
all its bearings, we subscribe ourselves their 
faithful friend and brother, the Editor. 

May 1,1858.

.
i

I'ito me, I am thirsting for more; and I now 
write to you to have the Herald forwarded 
to me forthwith.

And now, dear sir, I have my membership 
among a people-lhatyou rub up quite sharply 
occasionally. But for all that, I do not get
my faith from Bethany. The truth from to the “ Great Revival of 1858,” our
your pen is as welcome as from that of any vjew 0f it is, that (to use a vulgar, but very 
other man living; and your subjects, and the expressive phrase,) it is a pure and unmiti- 
reasonings thereon are so far superior, and gated humbug. There is no Christianity in 
have so much more weight than the matter jt The Bible has nothing to do with it; 
and subjects that our scribes treat of in nor any other spirit than that of Antichrist, 
these days, that they appear as chaff com- j which is the spirit of the flesh, that works in 
pared with yours. I am determined to have ( fljC children of disobedience, 
independence enough to have the truth wher-J yet, 0ut of this stupid folly good is educed, 
ever I can get it. j The damnation preached by the clergy, or

I want, if you please, to hear your views | satan, has a restraining influence. Some 
about the rant and noise now among the sects j siUI1crs are beyond their reach, and for these 
called “ the Great Revival of 1858.” There j gatau provides soldiers and gens d'armes, or 
is not enough of the prophets and apostles policemen; for others he prepares ccclesias- 
in it to suit me. j tical policemen whose staff of office is Hell

I shall, if health permit, write again when ( and the Devil. By fear of these he makes 
I hear from you, and send for Elpis Israel* j sinners walk piously and more iuoffensively 
and Anatolia. Please receive my best wishes j jn his dominions than they arc naturally 
and prayers for your success in spreading the j disposed to do. If a man named “ Orville” 
truth and in dispelling error. \ js SUch a wretch as to acquire the name of

I remain affectionately yours, \ “Awful,” a blow with the spiritual statf will 
G. F. Hendrickson, \ make him abandon pugilism, the bitiug off 

of noses, the gouging out of eyes, and so 
forth, and become a member of one of Satan’s 
synagogues, where outward propriety of cou- 
ductra society is enjoined. This is au im
provement for the time bciug—a social mes- 
mcrization in a useful direction. But in 
regard to salvation, the proselyte is as far 
removed as ever. There is nothing saving in 
the clerical system. The clergy are blind,

I !

“The Great Revival."

E '
,l i

;> 1

I

I,.
i

Biishncll, McDonough, III., 
April 20,1858.

It is the Leaders Cause to Err.
We doubt not that our worthy corres

pondent is a type of many who bivouac in
♦ X3T Wo havo no Elpis Israol on hand.—Editor.
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and the people are blind also ; and blindness > being converted ; they must pay. The stiff- 
added to blindness will not cause to sec. The i necked arc bowing before the Throne of 
clergy cannot teach the people the way of j Grace; they must give benefactions. The 
salvation. They can get up a revival, but of J indifferent are being stirred up; they must 
what is it a revival ? Not of the truth cer- J subscribe to missionary societies. Money, 
tainly; for the revived are as ignorant of J money, money, is after all the last and no 
that after the revival ns they were before. < doubt the sincerest cry of the churches. 
It is a revival of folly and infatuation. A \ Prayer aud zeal they would like as well; but 
renewed intensification of clerical sorcery— \ we have never heard of their refusing money 
a storm in the moral atmosphere of society, | because the donor lmd not prayed sufficiently, 
which, when it has exhausted itself, subsides \ nor do we think that any religious society or 
into equilibrium, and a calm ensues. [ church in this country has ever been known

The following article from the N. Y. jto de?lin.c a rtc", doHar bill because there 
Herald is quite to the point in regard to do.ubts °f lhe donors zeftlous <*ert,ons 
whnt it. forms ? ln 41 ie c"urcll s cause*

“The Lord’s treasury is empty.” Very 
-The Practical Part of the Business." J likely; that of the United States is in the

same condition. The merchants are no bet
ter off. The fact is, the only treasury that

, r ., i. • i i Is not empty at the present time is that ofleading organs of the present rev^d, shows the dCTil‘ ^ Wall s[reet an(I hjs im thc
that the clergy are satisfied that thc move- 
ment has at Inst gained strength enough to !
warrant something more practical than the d ^ t0 t as his Snancial agents, will 
conversion of sinners, and the new birth; of £erceiv0 tbat he is in (1 companf, and that 
prize fighters and play actors. 1 Ins article, [he exception f0 thc rlll‘e penury is 
after a lading touchingly to the joy which is thc arctf enem^ This shou,(1 be consoling, 
felt in heaven at the change which has come To bc sc,.iol{s for a moment. Thc artfc|e 
^erAwM Gardiner and his associates in,from the Observer, which we presume may 
the Spin bewails the act that notw.th- be rdcd as officially disclosing thc de- 
stand,ng the efforts of the preachers, the si bf the clergy who have organized and
buy3and seU°stocks Z hcrctSe C° Itcx^ i tf" «is a warning
in the fact that “ the Spirit has brought 1 4 thc a‘° abouJ41 4 mak f ,, j
Christians of different names into sweet ^ usual forays upon the purses of the
accord in this revival........ and in works of ? b'lct, arc lo do f at a 4,m°
love”—(we trust that the insulting article '1™ tho Pc.0P'e °f th? .country are as a

say that “ the church has come up to the he p f?1?* 40 Pr°fcd oxac4ly a*er the fashian of 
of the Lord against the mighty.” Whethe? h%‘"'ay r°wel'S "°
it is consonant with sound Prabyterian doc- Wlllbe asad 4° c°llcct “benefactions;. the 
trine to speak of ” thc Lord ” as needing help '™r,k wdl bc 'ef4 40 moral s',asl0"- ®ut we

S” T"’,"which may possibly be a veiled allusion to ^ese clei-.eal money getters wield ere as much 
the Pope of Koine But now we come to dreaded asaiiymater.al instrumentofcom- 
the pith of the question. “ The quickening Pu's,on' We therefore presume that the
impulse of this revival,” says its eloquent Pres“4 sw°.°P.<*, rll!e ?.,u.rclics uP°n 4,10 
apilogist, “ought to be seen and felt for P°«kets.of lie faithful will be unusually sue 
many years in the increased energy with “fruL All the poor heart-broken persons 
which our schemes of benevolence are pushed *ho werf° rumcd ,as4 year>' al> le“sl; 
onward, by the vastly enlarged benefactions ?S CrPa4“r03 'vl,° arC W0^kl“g haI„f 
that willfow into the treasury of the Lord ... 4hr° unfo,r4uB?te fsons "he. have p,rospicct 
Prayer and alms will go together . .. Prayer, 0 sPccdy ru'n al.iead-bc
zeal, faith, money and men,” &c. cIe,°y mto1 d";ld,ng 4he,r last sl"lllns wl4h

J j some greedy church.
KHere we have at last the practical fruit of l "Whether money gotten by such means as 
the religious excitement which has pervaded j this and spent in sustaining in unproductive 
this community for several weeks past. It j idleness, and worldly uselessness, a crew of 
is the old story ; it is in “ benefactions" j young men who ought to be makiug shoes or 
“ money" aud “ alms" that the workings of digging canals instead of blasphemously pro
file spirit are to culminate. The wicked are \ tending that they arc doing the Lord's work

An article which we elsewhere republish 
from the New York Observer, one of the

bulls and bears. The preachers who attend 
to “ the Lord’s" business on earth, and are so

l
i

\
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“ The Great Revival.1* 139 I—whether gains of this kind, so acquired | the Church will discover by her fruits the
and so employed, can be of service to the j depth and strength of the work of grace she
true religion or to the maintainancc of the < lias experienced.
ever living gospel of Christ, we leave to'the \ The church will be more humble, spiritual 
pious supporters of the New York Observer j and prayerful than before. Brought down 
to determine. J into the dust of repentance, chastened on

m. r n • • n , r ii at ! account of past worldliness, and led to .
The foUowiug is the article from the > earnest arid believing prayer, she will not

York Observer referral to by the New York | Immediately relapse into her former state
Herald: and suddenly lose all the high vantage
The Religious Revival—The Churches ground she has gained. We may expect to 

Coming to the Point at Last. ; see her persistent in prayer for yet greater
™ ™ — — MESTto live abov^tlic world,Sto

We are apt to estimate the power and renounce the things of dishonesty, to keep 
value of a revival of religion merely by the clean the beautiful garments in which she 
number of sinners converted to Christ. This has been clothed, and live in close communion 
is the great first fruit. The soul is above with her glorious Plead, 
all price ; it profiteth nothing to gain the The church will be more united than eve 
whole world and lose it. There is joy in < in her works of love. The Spirit has brough 
heaven over one repenting sinner, and great- j Christians of different names into sweet ac 
er joy when the thousands turn to God. Who j cord in this revival, so that the spectacle has 
can count the value of the souls that this < been more impressive to the outside beholder 
revival has brought into the kingdom? than anything previously seen in these 
Who can estimate the woe escaped, the awakenings. And if the conversion of sin- 
glory won ? The soul’s good, the Saviour’s ners docs not go on from year to year as it 
praise, this is the first great fruit. has done for a few months past, we may

But there are other fruits which the re- < hope that the union of hearts will be con- 
vival ought to yield, less noticed by the J tinned and increased till the end of time, 
world, and perhaps less appreciated 15y the \ when the union is consummated of all who 
Church itself, but of infinite value to the \ love Christ in the church above, 
people of God. If the revival is a genuine j They will be more charitable, loving and 
work of grace in the soul, quickening the j forbearing, less disposed to magnify the 
faith, and subduing the pride, and increasing < points on which they differ, and more the 
the zeal of the Christian in the service of things in which they agree. Drawn more 
his Lord and blaster, there will speedily ap- j closely to Christ, they will be more closely 
pear marked and precious fruits. Great and j drawn to each other, and thus fulfil the 
extensive as this revival has been, and \ prayer of the Saviour that they may all be 
though in this city alone we may number \ one. If such fruits arc not borne, the revival 
the converts by • thousands, and in the \ is not as deep, and wide, and pure as 
country by tens of thousands, we know that j have represented it to the world, 
the numbers are so small compared with the f And the church ought to be more zealous 
vast multitudes remaining unchanged, that \ than ever in every good work. She has 
we have no right to expect any perceptible 1 come up to the help of the Lord against the 
improvement in the masses of the community, j mighty; she has been roused by a mighty 
What are these among so many ? Crime is j impulse to engage actively in the work of 
not likely to be checked because here aud $ saving souls. If now she falls back and 
there a criminal has become an honest man ; becomes cold and lifeless, when so many are 
the rest arc hardened. Perhaps they will yet perishing and so much remains to be 
be bolder and and more reckless tkfin ever, done, we may well suspect her sincerity. 
Men will pursue the world in haste to be > The quickening impulse of this revival ought 
rich, and fall into the snares of the devil. > to be felt and seen for many years in the in- 
Wall street will be as rife with fraud and j creased energy with which our schemes of 
the stock board as full of gambling as it has > benevolence are pushed onward, by the 
been, and the whole world around us will > vastly cularged benefactions that will flow 
move on as if the Providence and Spirit of > into the treasury of the Lord from a church 
God had not combined to arrest men iu their j that has made a new dedication of itself aud 
mad career, and by convincing them of the > all its resources to the service of God. 
vanity of all earthly things, had not turned j Prayer and alms will go together and secure 
their thoughts by force for a time heaven-j the blessing promised, as the sails of our 
ward. j bcncvoleut institutions are filled with the

Yet if the world is to move on as if no- j gales of grace and borne along to the salva- 
thing ucw or extraordinary had occurred, > lion of a world in siu. Hundreds of young

;•
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men converted in this revival will devote phccy bearing upon the present age is con- 
thcmselvcs to the holy ministry, and thus verging, and I apprehend it will be 
fresh forces will be brought into the field, far more august than anything that has ever 
Prayer, zeal, faith, money and men, more of transpired in the economy of man’s redemp- 
all the means, with the Spirit to crown them lion, namely, the great harvest home, a dc- 
with the divine blessing, will disclose fruits sidcratum devoutly to be desired. 0, how 
worthy of the work we arc enjoying, and meagre the ghostly salvation of the sky king- 
fruits that will honor ITim who is»entitlcd to dora, compared to the resurrection from the 
all the glory of the work. dead, and a kingdom on the tangible new

_______________ earth. The orthodox “ saint’s rest,” to me,
is not only an old wife’s fable, but savors 
strongly of paganism also. It is as baseless 
as a vision, and yet a darling theory of this 
nineteenth century.

I hope you will continue to wield the 
sword of the spirit, and thereby “ pull down 
many strongholds which, by prejudice, have 
hitherto been impregnable to truth. I have 
sometimes thought you rather uncharitable, 
but when I reflect on the language of the 
Saviour, I find it was without guile or 
deceit.

We arc trying to keep up the ordinances 
regularly among us, and wait for His ap
pearing.

a scene

A Good Investment
Dear Brother Thomas:—In inclosing to 

you my subscription, I would say that auy 
one who wishes to make an investment of 
two dollars cannot do better than to sub
scribe for “ The Hcrahl.” It is a welcome 
visitor to my family and the neighborhood 
in which I reside. I think I shall be able 
in a short time to get quite a number to 
subscribe for it. This is a new place and 
times being hard, the people about here are 
under the necessity of using all their means 
for the support of their families. But for 
one I feel willing to undergo some consider
able inconvenience that I may be able to 
have the benefit of the reading of the Herald 
)f the Kingdom and the Age to come.

In looking over it, too, I perceive accounts 
>f your visits to several places in the differ
ent States of the Union, and often wish that 
thiugs could be so arranged as to get you to 
come to Wisconsin and deliver a course of 
lectures on the subject of the Kingdom,
Name and Age pertaining to the same. I
think that means can be raised to meet your Three Continental tourists liavo visited 
expenses and something more. Let us hear the Turks in their European encampment 
from you through the Herald. since the Peace of Paris, and M. St. Marc

I feel encouraged to move on in the course Girardin has compared their reports.* What 
marked out bv the Anointed and his Ap- we are told substance, what we be- 
ostlcs, “redeeming the time, knowing that Sieved when, during the Russian war, grand 
the days arc evil.” Convinced that God is theories were afloat concerning the possible 
not slack concerning his promise, but is long regeneration of the Ottoman Empire. Tur- 
suffering and kind, not willing that any key, as a Power in Europe, is condemned to 
should perish, but rather all become faithful dissolution, and the only question is, how 
and live. Oh, may wc be prepared to meet rapidly will her Christian population reclaim 
the King, who comes as a thief in the night, the dominion now held by a race of foreign 
that we may be of that number who may conquerors who have never been naturalized 
scripturally lift up their hands and rejoice during the four hundred years of their as- 
because their redemption draws night. cendancy upon the soil. The question is :

I remain yours in the “ one faith and in will she merge under a great Christian gov- 
the one hope.” eminent representative of her several pro

vinces and populations, or will she part into 
detached states, which, unless united by a 
political confederacy, will become the prey 
of her natural enemies and unnatural pro
tectors? That, in process of time, the Turk 
must abdicate, every circumstance of his his- 

He is a soldier, al-

i

Yours fraternally,
R. Willard.

Warsaw, Kosciusko, Ind., 
March 20, 1858.

Sociopolitical.
Turkey Since the War.

i

i-

Alpiieus B. Allertox.
Rural, Waupoca, Wis. 

Dec. 23, 1857.<

Paganism Truly.
Dear Brother Thomas —As to the truth, j tory appears to prove 

it never appeared more lovely than' now. toS?thor unfit f
As time floats us onward, we feel we are n0 lonScr wiek,a the sword, he becomes in- 
nearing that focus point into which all jivQ-1

j ; •
* I •

*

f * J2cvcuc des DeuxMondes, March, 185S,

i
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ierior to the merchant, the agriculturist, or 
the priest of another religion. For a cen
tury, at least, he has been corrupting him
self in the belief that to French-polish a 
Tartar is to render him a civilized being. 
The experiment has been tried, and failed. 
A bad Asiatic does not make a good Euro
pean. To wear Paris boots, to cat pork, to 
wallow in wine-bibbing, to substitute one 
form of sensuality for another, to ape West
ern fashions and trample upon Mohamedan- 
ism without embracing Christianity, is not 
to progress but to recede, and this has been 
the policy of the Turks in Europe. Their 
immense territory lies under a weight of 
heterogeneous despotism; their Paclialics 
hang loosely together; their borders arc in 
a chronic state of insurrection; and their 
Sultan, devoting one-sixth of the public 
revenue to his personal expenditure, person
ifies the atrophy and atony of his empire. 
The classes under his rule characterized by 
activity, energy, industry, scientific culture, 
courage, hope, and public spirit, are the 
Christian; the indolent, fatalistic, and im
provident subjects of the Porte, 
ligionists of Islam. If the late war was un
dertaken to promote the •regeneration of 
Turkey, it was a gigantic failure. However, 
it was not undertaken with that view, nor 
was it altogether inoperative. It was a 
check to Russia; it saved the Danubian 
Principalities from immediate absorption ; 
it modified an avowed supremacy in the 
Black Sea; and it gave a mortal though a 
lingering wound to the Ottoman Sultanate.

The Hatti Huraayoun and the Magna 
Charta of Gulhane are among the Christian 
titles to possession, after the Turkish ascend
ancy has disappeared. They benefit without 
conciliating the majority; they arc Chris
tian charters and monuments of Turkish 
humiliation. Not that they arc acted upon, 
except in the spirit in which they were con
ceded—that of yielding to pressure in order 
to avoid an explosion. The Turks know 
that the Christian population will never 
amicably accept their sway ; they feel that 
to be civilized is to be powerful, but, inca
pable of adopting the codes and customs of 
the West, they have abandoned the fiery 
traditions of the East, and are content to re
ceive lessons from Europe in the science of 
governing Europeans. ^Diplomacy has open
ed its senool at Constantinople, but it has 
only denationalized its pupils, except where 
it has instructed them in the ingenuities of 
oppression. “ We have before us,” writes M. 
Saint Marc Girardin, “a melaucholy and 
curious example of the facility with which 
the Turks apply the maxims of European 
civilization in order to aggravate their tyr
anny over the rayahs. I alluded to the re

form of the Greek clergy recently undertaken 
by the Forte, which, unless Europe should 
interpose its protectorate, will result in 
doubling the oppression under which the 
Greek subjects of the empire habitually suf
fer.

M. Girardin docs not ignore the abuses of 
the Greek ecclesiastical establishment, or 
deny that, in the Greek Church, confessors 
intrigue with penitents and prosper on the 
price of absolution. But the Greeks are 
corrupt partly because the Turks are rapa
cious, and if the priest be detected in venal
ity, his sin may be generally traced to its 
source in the exactions of Constantinople. 
Now, the Turkish policy of ‘ reform’ means 
a readiness to destroy the independent or
ganizations of the Greek Church. The 
Government announced its intentions last 
November, “ to harmonize the privileges and 
immunities granted to the Greeks by succes
sive sultans with the progress and enlighten 
ment of the age,” in other words, to inflict 
an administrative uniformity of regulations 
upon the Church, and to abolish the tempo
ral and judicial authority of the Patriarch
ate—a jurisdiction which now stands apart 
from the lawlessness of the Ottoman tribu
nals, and is of inestimable value to the ray
ahs. M. Girardin adds: “ To discover in 
the European methods of procedure the 
means of creating new imposts, to satisfy 
Turkish cupidity while affecting to play the 
part of reformers, to pay for Turkisn abuse 
and atrocity what in Europe is paid for 
justice and for the popular welfare and secu
rity, is the*new Ottoman system, and it is in 
this disguise that it endeavours to dupe the 
Western nations. But the Western nations 
are not duped. They affect to be deceived, 
in order that they may enjoy the privilege of 
being indifferent.” Thus, the West lends 
itself to this Eastern fraud, and while the 
cry is still “ Regeneration! ” Turkey be
comes more essentially Turkish than ever.

Pictures from Cyprus are deep perspec
tives of ruin, yet Turkey has been ostenta
tiously regenerating in that island for twenty 
years. Iu Famagousta there is not an en
tire edifice standing, and M. Girardin quotes 
a traveller who points to Famagousta as 
typical of the Ottoman Empire. “Two 
hundred livid and sickly individuals—Mo
hammedans—crouched amidst this desolation 
like beasts of prey sleeping among the bones 
of their victims. That city is emblematic 
of the Ottoman Empire.” From Constan
tinople far into the interior the couutry is 
little more than a cemetery ; and iu all direc
tions the latest explorers fiud only decay and 
exhaustiou. The richest provinces of Eu
rope are half desert, and the population 
most favoured by nature is the poorest, under
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Moslem rule. The witnesses cited by M. , “We arc slow to believe that which, if 
Girardin speak of Turkey since the Peace believed, would hurt our feelings, and so we 
of Paris, not of the old-fashioned system ; sometimes study our feelings, hoodwink our- 
which Constantinople itself affects to con- : selves to the truth, aud so suddenly find 
demn, and the work of decomposition will selves in no end of scrapes. The political 
go on, we arc firmly persuaded, so long as \ world of Europe is evidently in an uncoui- 
the Porte continues to be numbered among j forlable state of effervescence, awaiting only 
the powers of Europe. —London Leader. the poppiug forth of the rotten cork of dip-

< lomatic courtesies to cause no end of rows 
more or less awkward. A general feeling of 

\ vague uneasiness pervades the Continent, to 
Tub following extracts from the London, \ say nothing of something like it here at 

Paris, aud Berlin, correspondence of the 1 home. We were always lost in wonderment 
New York Herald taken in connexion with J at the incomprehensible conduct of the late 
the acquittal of Dr. Simon Bernard in Eng-1 government in not leaving a stone unturned 
land charged with conspiring the death of \ with a view (and aided, too, by a portion of 
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte, and the sub- the Loudon press) to provoke a rupture with 
scription of a million of francs in England, j France. Let us call your attention to the 
France, and Italy, for the families of Orsini j great exertions of Louis Napoleon to turn 
and Pierri, will inform the reader that the his naval resources to the best and most ex- 
French Power is taking up a position in \ peditious account. Considerable alarm is 
which, “ the empire” bids fair ere long to be 5 felt here at the probability of the Cherbourg 
any thing but “ peace.” The period cannot j and Toulon fleets, soon about to rendezvous 
be far off when its “ uncleau spirits,” shall go in the Channel.
forth to stir up war at the cannon’s mouth, li Portugal is just now on the horns of a 
as it did in the matter of the “ Holy Shrines dilemma. Only to think of the senseless and 
in Jerusalem,” which bore fruit under the absurd proceedings of that one-horse goveru- 
walls of Sevastopol. This time, Russia is meat illegally capturing a French vessel, 
more likely to be the ally than the enemy of The King of this narrow, continental slip 
France. Iu that event, Louis Napoleon has probably reckoned without his host, 
may yet be on the liberal side iu Italian mat- j “ being a Coburg,” on the support of the 
tors, and consequently the enemy of Austria j new government, but we arc told, on author- 
ind the Pope. Sooner or later, however, ity, that Lord Derby will not back him up. 
he Russo-French alliance will dissolve, and We have heard of more improbable visita- 
le throne of Bonaparte disappear, leaving j tious than a French fleet in the Tagus.”
Russia and Austria in alliance against Eng- j “ The grand question of the hour is 

and and Turkey and whosoever they can ; whether Russia and Austria are likely to
rake and scrape together against the over- j come to blows. It is evident that Austria
whelming despotism of the North. The Old \ has long since forgotten her 1848 debt of
World seems to be now verging on to the < gratitude
Second Stage we have indicated elsewhere, J “ Truth being stronger than fiction don’t 
the events of which will lay Continental Eu- j be astonished if Louis Napoleon yet takes 
rope at the feet of the Czar; and bring out} the liberal side in Italian matters.” 
the ensanguined despotism represented by the \ The correspondent from Paris of the same 
“ Scarlet Colored Beast,” of Rev. xvii, with ; month, April, 1858, says, 
its Eighth Head complete. Of the extracts ) “ Pity it is that there should still be signs
for the Herald of the Kingdom referred to, j in the distance of political clouds whose 
the following is from London : the writer ) gathering may one day interrupt the pleas- 
says, ^ | ure of the vOyagcr. But an opinion prevails

“ I alluded just now to Orsini. The time 1 among all well informed persons, that in spite 
of reaction has arrived, and he who a fort- j of many courteous speeches and of a mani- 
night ago was cursed for a parricide, is now j fest desire on the Emperor’s part to keep 
venerated as a martyr. Having ranked with I matters as quiet as possible, there is still 
the Ravaillacs and the Fentons, lie is now j “ mischief a brewing.” This much is certain, 
deified as a Sccevola or a Brutus. What; that while the refugee question and the atten- 
must the Emperor feel when he hears, as is 5 tat of the 14th of January is much less dis 
the fact, that no less a sum than one million j cussed, the prominence of England’s geo
francs has been spontaneously subscribed for ; graphical position is continually brought on 
the family ? The list comprises the names j the tapis, accompanied by remarks which 
of men and families of repute in England, < sufficiently indicate a desire to enforce a 
France and Italy, and in this latter country \ more equitable arrangement on this subject, 
the subscription is headed by the chief no-; Men of all parties seem to find a common 
bility of Tuscany.” ; field, and the fact of the English being them -

our-
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Political Clouds.

due to Russia.”
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!;a pretext for tlie expression of virtuous in
dignation as did that of the Danubian Prin
cipalities. In a word, there is a feeling of 
general uneasiness—a kind of presentiment 
that a terrible storm is brewing, which may 
burst no one knows, when, and shake all Eu- 

: rope to its foundations. England is evidently

selves aware of French jealously, as evi
denced by the late Parliamentary discussion 
of the navy estimates, by no means dimin
ishes the frequency of the comments made 
on this side the Channel. It is well known 
that the Emperor has intimated to those 
around him that any remarks made on the
subject of English and French differences taking every precaution in her power to se- 
will be most offensive to him, and suo more, cure herself against any sudden irruption ; 
his Majesty’s private opinion is therefore a Austria is increasing her army in Lombardy, 
sealed letter. Notwithstanding which, how- and Russia is concentrating a strong force in 
ever, his entourage are not slow to make the kingdom of Poland—perhaps to co-op- 
their sentiments tolerably well known, and it crate with her new ally against her quondam 
may be said that at no time since its ncces- friends. As for Prussia, she will persevere 
sion lias the second empire been so free from as long as possible in the attitude of neu- 
invidious disparagement on the part of legiti- trality she maintained duriug the late 
mists, Orlcanists and republicans as now. It diet, though her wishes would prompt her to 
is generally supposed that Lord Cowley's j take the part of England if she were not 
present visit to London is to tell the Derby afraid of being assailed by Russia in the 
ministry all he knows. That his Excellency East while engaged with France in the 
does not know much more than his neigh- West. There is some talk, indeed, of her 
bors, however, is probably pretty near the assembling a-^ corps of observation on the 
truth. He can but say—what all the world Rhine; but unless a war should actually 
knows—that at no period was the French break out she will refrain from any step that 
army in higher state of efficiency than now; might give umbrage to Louis Napoleon, who 
that the means of increasing it almost indefi- very possibly would be glad to indulge his 
nitely are most carefully provided for; that bellicose propensities in some enterprise less 
at Toulon, Brest and Havre the navy is re- difficult aud dangerous than an invasion of • 
ceiving from the highest quarter perpetual England. So anxious is this government to 
stimulus by action, while at Cherbourg, the keep on good terms with its formidable 
great national dock-yard, the travail is in- neighbor that the police have repeatedly ad- 
creased and increasing; but that in the monished the Berlin newspapers to be cau- 
meanwkile nothing can be fairer than the tious in their remarks upon French affairs, 
language of Napoleon.” aud Kladderadatch, whose irreverent wittic-

And lastly, the writer from Berlin of isms had excited the ire of M. do Monsteir, 
April 7, remarks, the French Ambassador, has been obliged in

“The slate of things iu France and the consequence to restrict himself to slyallu- 
incomprehensible behavior of Louis Napo- j sions, in which China reads for France, and 
leon have caused, and are still causing, the the ancient Roman emperors for their mod- 
utmost anxiety here, as well as in the west era colleague.’’
of Europe. All confidence in his prudence “ Quite accidentally, of course, the por- 
and circumspection is gone, and apprehen- traits drawn of Nero and Caligula bore a 
sions of a sudden coup de tete arc entertained striking resemblance to an exalted individual 
as vivid as when he pronounced the memo- who ought to be sacred from the wicked ef- 
rable and ominous words, “ VEmpire e’est fusions of good-for-nothing quid mines, while 
la paix.” Muzzled as the French press is, the reports of the sayings and doings of 
no one can tell with any degree of certainty Yeh and his fellow mandarins remind one 
what is going on in the country itself; but rather too formidably of certain events that 
this very circumstance gives the more weight, have transpired in those blissful regions 
to the violent and incessant attacks of its whose happiness was secured by the coup 
accredited organs upon England, it being d'etat. Of course, the Frcuch ambassador 
naturally concluded that so acute a politician could not tolerate such audacious inuendos, 
as the Emperor of the French would not al- and at his request Kladderadatch has again 
low the passions of his subjects to be lashed been seriously admonished to desist from its 
into fury without intending to avail himself irreverent attacks, and to discharge the ar- 
of them for the prosecution of his plans. It rows of its wit iu a direction less susceptible 
is recollected that the war with Russia was to the wounds they inflict. It will be per- 
ushcred in by a similar discharge of paper ceived by this how sharp an eye the 
broadsides; then,as now, the Universled the diplomatists have on the foreign press, aud 
van, launching the same anathemas against what difficulties a newspaper has to labor 
the schismatical Muscovites as it does now under here, as well as in other parts of the 
against the heretical English ; and the occu- Continent, when it is not only obliged to be 
pation of the island of Perim affords as good careful of offending its own government, but
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belief in the existence and infinite attributes 
( of the Creator ; if it imposed no moral duties 

nor required any restraint upon the actions 
• or passions, all men, probably, would be 
| religious. As it is, many do not go beyond 
j profession, and hence their conduct is so in

consistent with the moral precepts of rcli-

144it

is liable to be reprimanded for its strictures \ 
upon that of M. Bonaparte.”

■!. I >
fH i 01111 ct it t a.

Small Talk.
But of all the expedients to make the

heart, the brain, gauzy, and to thin life down } f on> tha‘ “ su^ef °J ,ridicule 
into the consistency of a cambric handker- j ^or s^eP^lc anc* ^he mfidcl. Religion is 
chief, the most successful is the little talk f dishonored by them and its spread hindered, 
and tattle which, in some charmed circles, is j Conduct is the true test of all religious 
courteously styled conversation. How hu
man beings can live on such meagre fare— 
how continue existence in such a famine of 
topics, and on such a short allowance of 
sense—is a great question, if philosophy 
could only search it out. All we know is, 
that such men and women there arc, who go 
on, from fifteen to four score, and never a 
hint on their tombstones that tncy died at 
last of consumption of the head and maras
mus of the heart! The whole universe of 
God, spreading out its splendors and terrors, 
pleading for their attention, and they wonder 
“ where Mrs. Somebody got that divine rib
bon to her bonnet ? ” The whole world of 
literature, through its thousand trumpets of 
fame, adjuriug them to regard its garnered ! relations of life, honest, truthful, iudustrious 
stores of emotion and thought, and they [ and charitable—thinking no evil, and speak- . 
think, “It’s high time, if John intends to w u0 evji 0f their neighbor, but loving all 
'arry Sarah, for him to pop the question!”

Whipple.

character. Profession is of little value, un
less it influences the conduct. Theoretical
religion, unaccompanied by the practical ob* 
servance of its moral duties, is barren and 
unprofitable. If, therefore, men desire to 
possess honor and religion, they must practice 
and illustrate its precepts. They must be 
kind, generous, benevolent and just in their 
words and acts. They must avoid the vices 
which degrade and corrupt, and cultivate the 
virtues which elevate and purify. If they 
would show that their religion is not au 
empty name, they must be upright in all the

'

and desiring the happiness of all.—New York 
Sun.

A Sensible Man.
Sect.10 the Eds. of the Cincinnati Commercial:

In a notice which the Commercial the
other day was kind enough to take of my . . , , ,
discourse at Smith & Nixon’s, on “ Temper- particular master, or united in some settled 
anoc,” it was stated that I had embraced tenets. The word is derived from the Latin 
Christianity, from which it has been infer- secta, which comes from sequor to follow; 
red that I had joined some religious sect. I 
am receiving letters containing abundance of 
pious exhortations, prayers, &c., which an- 
noy me exceedingly. I have joined no cause they followed Jesus as their master, 
church, and have not the most remote idea \ All who follow Jesus are members of 
of doing so. I am no infidel, certainly; but 
have a very fair copy of the Scriptures, 
which I read, and to which alone I refer for 
religious truths. I have never knowingly 
deceived any one, and I am constrained to 
take this method of undeceiving the public.
Respectfully,

A Sect is a body of men following some

hence, a following. For this reason, the 
apostles and their brethren were a sect, be-

this sect, which is every where spoken 
against to this day. But while the disciples 
of Jesus arc a sect, the founders of it would 
tolerate no minor sects within it. It recog
nizes but one following—“ The truth as it is 
in Jesus.”—Editor. ,Thos. F. Marshall.

Profession and Practice.
It may not be amiss, in these “ revival ”

times, to say a few words regarding the j too late for this month; which we regret. 
difference between profession aud practice, j it shall appear in our next.
If religion consisted simply of a profession of

Mr. Sintzenicli’s communication arrived

Editor.'May 8th, 1858.
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KINGDOM AND AGE TO COME.
►“And in their days, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish, and 

a dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand forever—Danikl.

;■

!
John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Westchester, N.Y. July, 1858. [Vol.VIII. No. 7. '

Con-l the contrary lie teaches the existence of a 
plurality of Elohim. The Sh’ma does not 
say “ Jehovah our Eloahh is one Jehovah, 
or one Eloahh ;” but “Jehovah our Elohim 
is one Jehovah.” Moses and Jesus arc 
agreed in this also; for if either of them 
had taught that there was but one eloahh, 
they would have been in opposition, or if 
both of them had so taught, they would have 
left no room for a Messiah who should be 
called Jehovah-Tsidkainu, as in Jer. xxiii. 6 ; 
xxxiii. 16—I shall be our righteousness: 
and Elohai kol-harctz, “ Elohim (plural) of 
the whole earth,” as in Isaiah liv. 5. To 
have taught the doctrine of only one Eloahh, 
as well as only one Jehovah, would have 
been to set aside the doctrine of a Messiah 
altogether, so that there would be neither a 
personal Christ, nor a multitudinous Christ, 
the latter being constituted of all in him, 
the personal.

Well, then, Moses and Jesus both taught a 
plurality of Eloahhs. Jesus said 1 am 
Eloahh, and my Father is Eloahh, and the 
children of God by resurrection, each one-is 
Eloahh ; and all together we are thy Elohim, 
0 Israel, and yet but one Jehovah. But 
the Jews repudiate such a God-Name as- 
this. It is incomprehensible to them ; and 
in their opinion, nothing short of blasphemy. 
It was so repugnant to their notions of 
things that when Jesus taught it “ they 
took up stones to stone him;” and declared 
that they did so, because that he. being a 
man, made himself Eloahh in saying, I am 
the Son of Ail—Jno. x. 33-36. Like Dr. de 
Lara, they objected to the idea of Jehovah 
having a son ; and of that son being a man ; 
and that man consequently Eloahh or God. 
lienee, when Jesus asked then “ What think' 
ye of the Christ ? Whose son is he?’* They 
did not answer, “ He is the son of God to 
have done so would have been to admit that 
he would be equal with God, which they

Mosaic and Nazarene Teaching, 
cerning God.

NO. v.
We tliiuk that by this time our readers 

will have comprehended the Mosaic teaching 
concerning God, which is the basis of the 
revelation which the Eternal Spirit hath 
given of himself in the subsequent commu
nications made to Israel through the pro
phets, Jesus, and the Apostles. We have 
seen, that Moses did not teach three per
sons, three essences, or three 'any things, 
in One Godhead. By Godhead is meant the 
source, spring, or fountain of deity—the 
Divine Nature in its original preexistence 
before every created thing, lie teaches that 
this Godhead was a Unit—a Homogeneous 
Unit, undivided into thirds, or fractions.

At this point of the inquiry, the true be
liever meets the Jew face to face in the ap
proving presence of Moses and Jesus. They 
all agree on this point, and say in the words 
of the Sh’ma, “ There is One Jehovah.” Com
pare Dent. vi. 3, with Mark xii. 29—32. By 
doing so the reader will see that Jesus was 
as emphatic and precise in his teaching con
cerning God as Moses; and that those who 
heard him teach understood him in the Mo
saic sense ; for a Scribe (and all the Scribes 

students of the law, and zealous for 
their interpretations of Moses) said to him : 
“ Well, Teacher, thou hast said the truth : for 
there is one God; and there is none other 
but He:” upon which Jesus remarked, 
“Thou art not far from the Kingdom of 
God.”

But here the agreement ceases at the 
threshold ; for not content with one Eternal 
Spirit named Jehovah, the rejecter of Jesus 
contends for only one eloahh. But Moses 
nowhere teaches that there is but one eloahh; 
nor docs lie use the phrase One Elohim— a 
singular numeral with a plural noun. On
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considered blasphemy. They therefore ad- saved, we would, in the hope of our writings 
hered to the fleshly view of the matter, and meeting the eyes of one or more of that 
replied. “ He is the son of Dai id." This was remnant, reason with them concerning the 
equivalent to saying that he was equal with Christ. We would invite them again to the 
David only ; and consequently, not equal questiou Jesus put to their fathers, saying, 
with God. But this position was pregnable, “ What think ye of the Christ? Whose son 
and easily turned. Jesus saw their weak- is he ?”
ness, and immediately exposed it by inquir- But no one, Jew or Gentile, can give a 
ing, “ How then doth David in spirit call reasonable answer to this question who is 
him A cl on, (lord, superior, ruler, &c.,) saying, ignoraut of Moses and the prophets. And 
Jehovah said unto my Adon, sit thou at my | the reason of this will be obvious to every 
right hand till I make thino enemies thy j intelligent person from the consideration of 
footstool ? If David then call him Adon, j the facts that “ Christ,” as the subject-raat- 
how is he his son ?” They could not answer \ ter of a system of knowledge, is peculiar to 
this ; “ no man,” says Matthew, “ was able j their writings. Moses’ writings may be 
to answer him a word ch. xxiii. 41. j said to have started the subject. It is true 

The point in this argument is a question of j that the Christ-idea was in the world before 
equality; and therefore of Deity, or mere j Moses lived. Adam and Eve received the 
humanity. If Messiah were to *have been j first promise of his appearing in listening to 
simply son of David, then he would be ! the sentence upon the Serpent in Gen. iii. 15. 
equal in natural descent, and inferior in rank. | Enoch, the seventh from Adam, predicted 
If equal in natural descent he would have j his coming with his ten thousand saints; 
been no more than a son of Jesse ; and if j and Abraham saw his day, and was glad, 
simply David’s son, he would have been so- > Still the convictions and hopes of these an- 
cially inferior, inasmuch as in society, and j cients would have been lost but for Moses, 
especially in Hebrew society, fathers take j who was caused by Jehovah to put them on 
precedence of sons. This being admitted as j record, and to commit the writings to the 
ipntained in their premise upon what known s custody of the Hebrew nation. It is, there- 
rinciple could David speak of such a Mes- > fore, exact enough to say, that, as far as we 
!iuh as his Adon or Sovereign Lord ? Here J are concerned, the Christ-idea and the Christ 

is a notably weak.point in the Jewish under-j doctrine, originated with Moses. He treats 
standing of the doctrine concerning the j of it at large in his five books. After him 
Messiah. As in the days of their fathers, \ the Christ-idea was dramatized, not related, 
so to the present time, “they judge after the j but represented, by Joshua at the head of 
flesh.” They can only see in Christ a son j Jehovah’s hosts in the conquest of the Holy 
of David, having 'no higher origin than j Land from the Gentiles. It was also drama- 
blood, or the impulse of the flesh, or the will j tized in the history of David and Solomon, 
of man. They have no conception of a j and the Mosaic doctrine concerning Christ, 
Christ, who should be formed by the Eternal j amplified by Samuel, David, Solomon. Isaiah, 
Spirit from the substance descended from Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, and all the Pro- 
David, as Adam was formed by the same j phots. The idea and teaching then, con- 
Spirit from the dust; and therefore generated \ cerning the Christ being a special system of 
by the will and power of Ail, still less did > inspired knowledge peculiar, exclusively pe- 
they see, that such a son of Power should ? culiar, to the prophetic writings, how can a 
become a son by a spirit-generation from j man rationally answer the question, “ What 
among the dead. The Jewish mind cannot < is the truth concerning the Christ ? Whose 
penetrate u the veil of the covering so that s son is he ?” in ignorance of what they tes- 
all its reasonings begin and end in flesh, > tify ? It is impossible. We must study 
“ which profits nothing.” It is not to be j Moses and the Prophets, or we can know 
wondered at, then, that the Jews, as Dr. de j nothing as we ought to know it concerning 
Lara says, “ reject with scorn and ridicule the \ the “ Wonderful One” through whom the 
idea of God having a son ; of coming* down \ knowledge of the Eternal Spirit Name, 
from heaven and enacting with the Virgin j or God, is revealed. It is impossible to 
Mary the scene related by Luke.” Their j know God apart from the Christ-doctrine of 
minds are so sensual and earthly that tliey j Moses and the prophets ; for the knowledge 
cannnot ascend to the contemplation of j of Christ is the knowledge of God-manifes- 
“ heavenly things.” What they know natu- j tation to man. Let us put it in another 
rally, as brute beasts, oL these things they j form thus : blot out from the oracles of God 

. can speak ; but higher than flesh they can- i the instruction concerning Messiah, and 
not rise until the Lord shall come and take \ there would remain no revelation of God be- 
away the veil.

But, as we are taught in the Old and New 5 Sh’ma ; to the Memorial-Name for a genera- 
Scriptures that a remnant of Israel shall be ‘ tion of the race ; to “ the glorious and Fear-
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ful Narno,” and to all the remarkable com-: from Adam. Be this as it may, the event 
binations of words, grouped together without proved that he was neither “ of the Spirit,” 
regard to grammatical rules, and so thickly or a Spirit-man; but of the flesh in the rebel- 
distributed upon the sacred page.. Let us, liousness thereof, and therefore earthly, sen- 
tlicu, hear Afoses and the prophets : “ for sual, and demoniac. 
they wrote of me,” says Jesus; and if ye be- Abraham seems to have been taught re
lieve not his writings, how can ye believe presentatively, that the Son of the Woman 
my words ?” Jesus had no hope of a man, in was to be in his origin a Son of Power, that 
a scriptural sense, believing his doctrine, is, of God, and not of the will of man; he 
who did not believe Moses, and if he and was taught this representatively by the case 
Moses were not credited, the ignorance of of Isaac. Isaac was as much a Son of 
the unbeliever alienated him from the life and Power, as Adam, and Jesus, in relation to 
blessedness of God ; for, he says, “ this is , flesh. Had there been no preternatural iif- 
Aion-life, that they might know thee the terposition of Spirit-power there would have 
only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom thou j been no Adam, Isaac, nor Jesus. Now 
hast sent.” J Isaac was a type of Christ; for Moses writes

that Ail-Shaddai said to Abraham, “ in 
Isaac shall be chosen for thee a seed.” Isaac 
iu his generation, or a circumstance of his 
bcgettal ; and in his figurative sacrifice and 
resurrection, was the representative of the 
Christ to his father Abraham ; by which he 
was taught
1. That Christ the Son of Woman, was to 

be of preternatural paternity ; and there
fore, Son of Power, or God ; aud to des
cend from Isaac;

2. That He was to be killed aS a sacrifice ;

!:•:
i

f

The first idea, then, that Moses gives us 
of the Christ is, that

1. He was to be born of Adam’s race ;
2. He was to be the Seed of the Woman 

and Son of God ;
3. He was to be killed,
4. He was to rise from the dead; and
5. He was to destroy the power that 

killed him.
All this is expressed or implied in Gen. iii.

15. It teaches us by implication, that he 
was not to be begotten of the impulse of the 
flc3h, nor of the will of man; so that in being
born of the human nature, he would be di- These things were expressed, and implied 
rectly Son of Woman ; and only indirectly j in the representation ; so*that, had the ques- 
Son of Aran. But, if he were not directly Sou c tion been put to Abraham, “ What thiuk- 
of Alan, he must have been directly Son of < est thou of the Christ ? Whose Son is he?” 
Power as Adam was, who had no human j He would doubtless have replied, “ He shall 
father. Adam’s lather was the Eternal j be Son of God.”
Spirit, self-named Jehovah, who formed him j But this, perhaps, may be objected to as 
from the dust. Eve seems to have under- only inferred, and not positively declared— 
stood that the Seed of the Woman was to be j that Afoses docs not say in so many words, 
some how related to the Spirit, afterwards \ that the Seed of the Woman was to be Son 
named Jehovah, for when, in her inexpe-1 of God. But it may be replied, that the 
rience, Cain, her first born son, came into the i doctrine of Sonship to God is a peculiarity 
world, she said, “ I have gotten (a play upon J of the Christianity taught by Aroses. What 
Ills name Cain) a man cth-ifhoivah” In the j is the idea of ish cth-if hoicah, but that of a 
English version the text reads, “ I have got-1 Son of God, whether we read it, “ a man 
ten a man from the Lord.” But “ from” is j the Jehovah,” “ a man of Jehovah,” “ a man 
notin the Hebrew. There it reads, ish eth- J of the Spirit,” or “ a man the Spirit ?” It 
ifhowah, a man the Jehovah. But, was Eve j is a man of preternatural paternity in the 
acquainted with “ Jehovah” as the name of j estimation of the speaker. The Jews re' 
the Spirit ? Abraham was not. If she were \ garded Adam as the Son of God, and the 
not, the words would seem to imply that she j idea came to them from Moses, who gives 
regarded Cain aSjthe promised acquisition : i him the paternity. See Luke iii.28. 
or she may have considered that she ac- \ It is truly absurd for Jews to talk of 
quired him of the Spirit, whom Afoses in the \ “ shrinking back and standing sternly aloof, 
record styles tth-y’hoicah, in which case ish j the moment they are told that God ha 
would be in construction, aud signify man of. j Son !J’ Were Afoses iii their midst he would 
If she said a man of the Spirit, then she re- j certainly be ashamed of them. If they will 
garded Cain as begotten of the Spirit; but \ not hear Jesus, do they not hear Moses de- 
if she said, a ynan the Spirit, in both cases j liver God’s message to Pharoah, and say.^ 
Afoses substituting Jehovah for Spirit, she j “ Thus saith Jehovah, Israel is my Son, my 
regarded him as the Seed of the Woman pro- \ first-born. And I say unto thee, Let my 
mised ; and still from the Spirit-, rather than ‘ Son go that he may serve me ; and if thou
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and
3. That He was to be raised from the dead.
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He understood that the subject of this cov
enant was the Second Adam ; for when it 
was delivered to him, he exclaimed, “ Who 
am I, Jehovah Elohim; and what is my 
house, that thou hast brought me thus far ? 
And yet this was a small thing in thine eves, 
Elohim ; for thou hast spoken concerning 
the house of thy servant to a far distant 
time ; and thou hast regarded me according 
to the oracle of the ascending Adam, Jeho
vah Elohim. And‘in 2 Sam. vii. 10, he says 
of the covenant, “ This is the oracle of the 
Adam, Jehovah Elohim.”

David’s mind then, was full of this remark
able idea, that the Son of God was to descend 
from his loins. No Jew can refute this pro
position. They are as dumb iu its presence 
as when Jesus silenced their fathers, that 
they could not answer him a word. To the 
carnal mind the idea is no doubt absurd and 
incomprehensible, because it judges accord
ing to the flesh. How could the Son of God 
be born of a woman ? This is “ a great mys
tery,” says Paul, “ God manifested in flesh 
and with all the love of mystery, and acute
ness of the human mind, Jews nor Gentiles 
can make nothing of it apart from Moses and 
the prophets.

Now look at a few sentences from David’s
, . c ,7 , , ,- , pen as illustrative of his views of things inloins of Nalisliou at the Exodus ; and per- ‘comie)doil with the Son of God who was to
soimlly. came oui of Egypt at Herod s descend from him. .. Thc truth to David

rri1’ • 1 xi - n , . . Jehovah swore: he will not turn from it;Iho idea then, of God having a son is s j From ’the fruit of t|,y body I will
Mosaic, and not of Nazarene origin But ^ fo°r [hce on the throne. If thy sons will 
we are not eft to inference and implication Uee m covenant ,bir,lh) alK1 my testi- 
m relation to the Christ being Son of God. mo‘ w£ioh j will toch them; even their 
That ho should be both Son oi Man and Son son/ shall sit on tho throno f’r tl,ee mtil
P^i r W ?' Sm°fc,r' ■ Ad I'-'-? ^ Because Jehovah
God, by Ins Father -is expressly stated m has &se^(to bc) in zion . he has desired

I Chron. xvn. 13 In the it for a dwelling for him. This, saith lie, is 
,0fm> mr Covenant of the Aion, rest until Ad ; here will I dwell, fori 

recorded here Jehovah informed David, h've desired it ThCve I will make a Horn 
that he should have a Seed or Descendant, to bud forth for David. His enemies will I 
who should be resurrected to sit upon the ; c|otllc with s],a,ne and upou Him shall his 

• throne of thc House of Israel; and that the crown flourish ”
Jehovah would be his Father, and lie, the j Prom this we learlli that the Davidian 
Seed, .should bo his Son Hence, David ex- Son of God is to. bc a Ki apon a tlirone 
pectcd that the Son of the Woman who is to in zion whcro David-S sol" ^ alreacly 
bruise the Serpents Head, would descend rei<rned.
from himself, and therefore be Son of Man ;; £ mu 4. *1 n ~ ~ ...1 • u oof
but that he would be begotten in one of his . \ That, tfhe thr0^ °° wh,ch the? sat ,s 
female descendants by thc Spirit of Jehovah, to *,a^f e^ls.t®nfe untl11 » * .
and therefore be Son of God. This was the I hat it should continue from Davids
kind of Christ expected by David ; and t,me until Ad’ on condition of his sons 
therefore in Psalm, cx. he styles Him “ Lord” keeping the covenant and the testimony, 
although his sou. 4. That thc Son of God Jehovah would

The Berith or covenant, that promised consequently be the Ascending Adam Jeho- 
this, was ever present to the mind of David, j vah Elohim, whom in Psalm cx, David in 
The truth of this is apparent abundantly j Spirit sees at the right hand of power, 
in the Psalms ; besides that, he would con- We may remark here that -jy ad is a re- 
stantly have before his mind, what he tells | moter period than olahm. Ad doe3
us was “ all his salvation, and all his delight.” j not arrive till olahm has passed away. It is

14S

refuse to let him go, behold I will slay, thy 
son, thy firstborn.” Upon what principle 
was the Hebrew nation Jehovah’s Son ? 
Upon precisely the same principle that the 
Son of Mary claimed to bc Son of God—upon 
that of Spirit-paternity. Isaac was the 
father of the nation, and his begettal was mi
raculous. The nation descended from him 
was a “ miraculous conception” ; and Jews 
consider those who believe that God has a 
Son, and in the miraculous conception of 
that Son, “ should be set down as demented, 
and only entitled to pity, and to a cell in an 
asylum.” All that the Jews say against the 
narrative of Matthew and Luke concerning 
thc birth of Jesus, might be turned with 
equal force against Moses’ account of the 
birth of Isaac. Matthew says, that “ Mary 
was found with child of thc Holy Spirit 
and Moses clearly shows that if the Holy 
Spirit had not affected Sarah, there would 
have been no Isaac, and consequently no 
Hebrew nation. The peculiarity of Isaac’s 
paternity is the-ground of Jehovah’s claim 
upon Israel as his sou. “ When Israel was 
a child, I loved him, and called my son out 
of Egypt.” These are the words of Jehovah 
by llosea ; and though spoken of a multi
tude, in that multitude is included the Mes
siah ; who federally speaking, was iu the

i'i
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an indefinite series of ages beyond the thou-1 quit of his yoke. But that it is only tempo- 
sand years of Messiah's Aion. David’s j rarily successful, because of the interposition 
throne is for this, styled in Daniel “ a Sea-1 of Divine Power. Jehovah laughs their im- 
son and a Time.” Olalim ends where Ad j potence to scorn, and tells them that not- 
begins ; so that “ until Ad” is to the end of j withstanding all efforts against it, he will 
Olalim. Paul refers to this when he says in j set his King on Zion, after lie has raised him 
1 Cor. xv. 24. “ Then cometh the end when | from the dead, according to the words, 
he, Christ, shall have delivered up the King- j “ Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten 
dom to God even the Father * * * that thee ; and I will give thee the nations for 
God may be the all things in all men”— j thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of 
ra Tzavra ev 7raoi. This is what obtains < the earth for thy possession. Thou shalt 
beyond olalim, or in ad. When the end of J break them with a rod of iron ; thou shalt 
Olalim touches the beginning of Ad, a dash them to pieces as a potter’s vessel.” 
change in mundane affairs again ensues. It In two places David refers to the Mother 
is the epoch of the crushing of the Serpent’s of* the Son of God. In his last words, he 
head, which occurs 1000 years after his fells us “ that Jehovah’s Spirit spoke by 
being bound. The Son of God reigns until him, and that his word was upon his tongue.” 
he (the Eternal Spirit) hath put all enemies He spoke then, by inspiration The Spirit, 
under his feet.” This is Paul’s testimony ; then, afterwards incarnate in the Son of God, 
and thati: until” is the “ until Ad” of Psal. \ says in Ps. cxvi.16, Jehovah, truly I am 
cxxxii. 12,14. When “ all enemies”, are des- thy servant; I am thy Servant, the Son of 
troyed, there will be no occasion for any thine Handmaid; thou hast loosed my bonds ” 
more reigning, for to coutinuc a reign after J This deliverance is in answer to liis prayer 
the last enemy is destroyed, and God is “ all hi Psal. Ixxxvi. 16, “0 turn unto me, and 
things in all,” would be for God to reign have mercy on me ; give thy strength unto 
over himself, which is absurd. \ thy servant, and save the Son of thine Hand-

Now David’s throne would have continued \ maid. Show me a token for good; that 
from David’s time until Ad without interrup-j they which hate me may see, and be ashamed; 
tion, if his sons had kept Jehovah’s covenant j because thou Jehovah, hast helped me, and 
and testimony ; even that testimouy which comforted me.” The person here styled Je- 
should be delivered to them after David J hovah’s Handmaid is the woman of Gen. 
wrote—“ which,’’ says he, “ I shall teach i»-15, aud as Christians believe, the mother 
them.” This testimony was the Gospel of of Jesus, whom Elizabeth her cousin styled, 
the Kingdom, which the Eternal Spirit had \ “ the Mother of our Lord and Gabriel, 
sent Jesus of Nazareth to proclaim to Israel j “ the highly favored of the Lord,” whose 
—the Spirit’s words put into the mouth of j handmaiden she averred herself to be. “ The 
thfe- prophet like unto Moses, which a man "> Holy Spirit shall come upon thee,” said Ga- 
can reject only at the hazard of damnation— j brief, “ and the power of the Highest One 
Deut. xviii. 15-19. But they despised the j shall overshadow thee; therefore also the 
Covenant of Promise, and therefore the sons j Holy One that shall be born of thee shall be . 
of David were excluded from the throne at j called the Son of God. Creative power 
the Babylonish captivity; and,the throne it- j was to be prcternaturally exerted as in the 
self abolished until the Son of God should j formation of the first Adam and of Isaac ; 
come as “ The Repairer of the breach. The j and therefore the product was the Son of 
Restorer of the paths to dwell in.”—Isai. j Power, that is of God. 
lviii. 12. \ "We see, then, from Moses and David, that

But David saw that the Son of God Christ was the Son of Woman and the Son 
would not be allowed by the Kings of the j of Jehovah ; will the Jews, who object to 
earth and their partizans to enter peaceably j Jesus on the ground of what they call his 
upon the possession of his throne ; in fact j illegitimacy, which if proved, would make 
that they would do their best to prevent it. > him unholy or unclean, show us how such a 
In his last words he styles them “ a thorn- j Christ could be born upon any other priuci- 
bush to be thrust away, and consumed ;” and l pie than that narrated by Luke. But wc 
though they should fill the Son of God with ! must conclude for this time with the remark 

' iron and the shaft of a spear, he should j for further elucidation hereafter, that that 
nevertheless smite them and by the power of > which is born of God is God, as Jesus has 
the Eternal Spirit be established in Zion as declared.—Editor.
King over the nations to the utmost bounds j --------- --------------------
of the earth, as testified in the second psalm. > The Gospel of the Kingdom not One 
Will a Jew read this, aud persist in denying > • Idea, but the Manifold Wisdom of 
that Jehovah has a Son ? In that testi- > God. 
mony he will find predicted a conspiracy to j In our number for Juncwc were consider- 
murder “ Jehovah's Anointed,” and so get ' ing the difference between a professor being
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“ weak in faith,” and “ weak in the faitha { what we wait for. Will our friend tell us 
distinction which, we trust, will be duly ap- what men are taught to wait for, when they 
preciatcd by the reader. In our present cry out with the devils, “ 0 Jesus, we know 
issue we*shall proceed to show still further j thee, who thou art, the anointed Son of 
that other strings of the Expositor's fiddle j God ! ?” Wc can see no resemblance be- 
•are very far from being screwed up to con- tween the Hebrews and our friend’s diabo- 
cert pitch ; so that it is impossible to per- lonians! The former rejoiced in the hope ; 
form with him the overtures of Zioivs or- had full assurance of hope ; and were sancti- 
chestra without bringing the whole choir fied by it, covenanted and confirmed through 
into disrepute. One of his fiddle-strings is the offering of the body of Jesus Christ 

.perfectly rotten, and will not bear to be once; the latter know no more about it 
screwed up ; yet that is the very string lie than Mohammed, if quite so much, 
prizes most of all. We say, “ screw it up j But, among these Hebrew Christians 
to the right pitch—to the right degree.” j there were some “ who forsook the assem- 
“ No,” says lie, “ it is catgut—it is the right j bling of themselves together,” which was an 
kind of string ; and therefore ought to give j indication that they were relaxing their 

*• out the right sound.” But wc arc sceptical j hold Upou the hope ; their hands were begin- 
of its being catgut at all; wc rather think j njng to droop and their knees to give way; 
it is only cotton twist; but if really catgut, j and Paul was fearful lest they would sell 
“ perfect in kind, ’ wc must have it “ perfect j their birthright for a mess of pottage. They 
in degree'’ of tension also, or no music will j had become so weak, that they needed to be 
result, however skilfully Apollo may work treated as babes; though they had known 
the bow. the truth long enough to be teachers of

The constitutional defect, then, of this ^ others; skilful instructors in the righteous- 
fiddle-string, which creates so much discord, 11Css of God. This was their case. They 
must next be considered. We shall, there- Were not uuchristianized by the apostles,

• fore, drop the figurative, and proceed at certainly; but they were hypothetically re- 
onceto the business in hand, by affirming duced to the dwarfishness of babes. Ncver- 
that theless, a babe in Christ is a giant compared
The Faith of the Hebrews was Perfect with him who can only cry out with the 

in Degree. devils. 11 Little children,” says John, “I
Our friend next refers to Hcb. v. 12-14. write unto you, because your sins are for- 

-fere' the persons addressed had once beeu given you on account of his name.” But 
enlightened. “ Call to remembrance,'’ says diabolonians are not babes., This is the 
Paul to them, “ the former days, in which, point at issue. Our friend has to prove, 
after ye were enlightened, ye endured a great J that he who is immersed, crying out with 
tight of afflictions”—ch. x. 32. Their eyes j the devils, is born into the family of God 
had been opened, and so wide were they \ when he emerges from the water. We deny 
awake to the truth, that “ they fled for re- j it. Divine babes are not generated so.

• fuge to lay hold upon the hope set before < They are begotten of the incorruptible seed, 
them; which hope they had as an anchor of the word of the kingdom ; and in conse- 
the soul, both sure and stcdlast, and which I qucnce of such begettal, they go into the 
cntcrcth into that within the veil”—ch. vi. j water, that they may be born babes of God, 
18/'T9. Here was a hope planted in their J the spiritual seed of Abraham, and heirs of 
souls which established an intelligent rcla- the promises covenanted to him. These 
tionship between them in the present state, j babes are fed on the unadulterated milk of 
and that which is to obtain, when the future | the word, that they may grow thereby. They 
state is substituted for the present. The j do not take draughts, large and deep, of the 
confession, of the devils takes no note of this j cup in the hands of Jezebel, by which they 
hope. Diabolonians have no conception of j are made to reel to and fro, in all the intoxi- 
the hope of the calling. Paul says else- cation, and fornication, aud spueing, of the 
where that “ we are saved bij the Hope,” and j Laodiceans of the day. They do not be- 
that there is only “ One Hope.” Can a man : come all things by turns, and nothiug long ; 
be saved by a hope of which he is ignorant, j on the contrary, they lay hold of the hope, 
friend Marsh ? Paul teaches here, that wc > and hold it fast to the end ; the horizon of 
are the subject of a present salvation, by their faith expanding as they grow in the 
laying hold of the hope. He emphasizes j knowledge of the glory of God. They do 
upon it, and forces our minds upon the 5 not cry out with the devils, aud plunge into 
future, in saying, “ hope that is seen is not i the water, in hope of flying beyond the skies 
hope ; for what a man seeth, why doth he ) on the down of an angel’s wing, wheu the 
yet hope for ? But if we hope for that we j time comes for them to “ shuffle off their 
see not, then do we with patience wait j mortal coil:” they do not give God the lie, 
for it.’’ Wc arc saved, then, by believing ' in protesting to the four winds that there
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shall be no restoration of Israel; that Da- \ s/xy this. If Elder -Marsh can 'prove, that 
vid’s throne and kingdom shall exist no. j -thje immersion of A polios, without previous ■ 
more-'in Canaan; that the meek shall not j faith in Jesus, was, after the day of .Pente- 
inhciit the earth; but that it shall be shat- cost, recognized by Paul, afterwards his co-. 
tcrecl into countless fragments, and dissipa-Tlahorer, as true ‘ Christian baptism, we will 
ted into gaseous nonentity! They do not j admit that ipimersion, without any faith at 
affirm these things to-day, and turn a somcr- all, is a valid baptism!!! 
set to-morrow into some new alluvium of a j- - Now, Luke tells us that* “Apollos 'knew 
muddy brain. No, no; they progress stead- j o;ahj .the baptism'of John and our friend 
ily on in the patience of their original hope, says, he was not rebaptized. Paul, says, 
until they grow into a perfect man, “ into Hhafc “ John baptized the baptism pfrbpcnt- 
thc measure of the stature of the fulness of a'nce, saying to the pccfple that they should 
the Christ.” I believe into him who should come after

There is no evidence of our friend’s charge j him.” This is all Apollos know of baptism, 
against the Hebrew brethren, that they or of that “’Way of 'God” John the liapti- 
were ignorant of the teaching concerning the zer .preached." Apollos was an‘Alexandrine 
Melchizedec priesthood of Jesus. Paul says, j dr Egyptian. Jew, eloquent, and mighty i?
“ he had many things to say about Mclchize- the prophetic scriptures, fervent in spiri 
dec, and hard to be uttered” so as to make - and a diligent teacher of what ho knew. Bu 
them intelligible to readei-3 who were “ dull \ he knew nolhfiig about Jesus. His tcach- 
of hearing.” The “ first principles of the j ing, therefore, was all to prove that the time 
oracles of God” had been planted in them, had come for Messiah to be manifested to 
as we have seen ; and as he here says, in Israel, and that Jews ought fb repent, and 
expressing his apprehension that they would he baptized, that he might acknowledge 
have to be taught them “again.” The them when he appeared. John taught thi3 
“foundation of change of mind from dead I until Jesus was baptized; and Apollos only *k . 
works, and of faith toward God ; the teach- 1 knew John’s teaching, 
ing concerning baptisms,” and so forth, had But Aquila and Priscilla, two Christians, 
been wrought into them ; and they had been \ who knew John’s baptism and that of the 
well prepared in these when they became l Apostles too, heard him in the synagogue.1 
obedient. The foundation for repentance { They saw that he was just the mau for the # ,
and faith, as we have seen, was “ the hope "'hole truth, so they invited him home with % 
set before them;” or what Paul also terms,- them; and “ expounded unto him the way 
“ the great salvation which at the first began r°f Hod more perfectly,” or more accurately. 
to be spoken by the Lord” in Galilee ; “ and says our friend, “ more perfectly, yet he 
was confirmed to them by the apostles,” or ; waf n°L required to be baptized J <Now to 
them who heard him preach. This single Uns we say, that our friend has not a shadow 
testimony in Hcb. ii. 3, is enough to upset of proof to justify such a conclusion; on the . 
all our friend's speculations. Let him make: contrary, the context proves the opposite, as - 
a note of this, to wit, . we shall see.

1. The one hope of the calling was set be- . Aft®f APoll°? “ 'cf‘ El>1,csus> I>1 "\
fore the Hebrews • nvcd there> and foiind t"'clve men ln PrS'

2. The hope was set before them in the: wisely Apollos' former condition, knowing
great salvation confirmed to them by the only the baptism of John, but Paul taught
apostles them,the way of God more accurately ; for
* o m„ ,f ai,- i* lie showed them that the Messiah whose* .
preached bfjSns coming John announced, had appeared, and
P a WKnn it Qnvsi that J esus was he. "When these disciples ofiff;. , he preach^ it Mattlmw says, hoar(1
ch ™ 93 S S kingdom ^ M „ cxp011nd’j tIl> God more

5. in preaching, he was careful to charge perfect'ybut was this exposition regarded
the disciples to tell no man that he was the ^-complete ^apt.s“ ? The verypi • f \r . . 9n . reverse ; for it is testified, that when they

„ 'x *** . • • ,i • heard Paul’s exposil ion “ they were baptized■Ergo—hlder Marsh is mistaken, m sup- jnto t|ie uame of the Lord Jesus;” and thus 
posing that his one-idea proposition was j-new tiie accurate way of God in practice 
the measure of their belief before they were as ^cl, ^ in thcory. Wll our friend say, 
baptized. that it was necessary for these twelve cases,

Apollos and the Ephesian Twelve. identical with that of Apollos, to be rebap- 
The next shoal upon which our friend tized, but not for him? There is no respect 

drives his barque is the case of Apollos. of persons in regard to God’s way; hence,
He tries to place Apollos in the same uuen- j what is indispensably necessary for one is 
viable position with himself. Now, we will | indispensable for all. Iu those* days ,pre-
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cept and practice went together. Repent- j A question which implies that the questioned 
ance and remission of sins werq ordered to ' were supposed to have been already baptized 
be announced in the Name of Jesus; and in the name of Jesus as Lord and Christ; 
apart from that name, no man, however olo- for Peter says, that “ the Holy Spirit was 
quent or mighty in the scriptures, or fervent given to them that obey God—Acts v. 32 ; 
in spirit, could obtain them. Baptism alone ; which obedience in those days was expressed 
can unite an enlightened believer to the by being, immersed into the Name of the 
name. It is instituted for that purpose; j Lord Jesus—Acts ii. 38; viii. 15, 16,17; 
and cannot be omitted, if, Apollos, or any \ x. 48; xix. 5, 6.
other man, would obtain the tilings it com- j But when Paul found, that they were only 
municates. Peter commanded the persons of j sincere believers of a defective measure or 
the Centurion’s family “ to be baptized in j degree of faith, he abstained from laying Ins 
the name of the Lord.” Upon what ground < hands upon them for confirmation; for if in 
could Apollos claim exemption from obe- j the premises he had done so, he would have 
dience to the same? Upon none. We con- \ ratified our friend’s sophistry, and shut up 
elude, then, that Apollos in being taught the our mouth for ever ; for to have given the 
way of God more accurately was rebaptized, gifts of the Spirit to sincere believers of 
even as the twelve—Acts xix. John’s proclamation of the approaching

The principle of these thirteen reimmer- j manifestation of the King of Israel; and 
sions is very instructive in the matter at that, too, after Jesus had been accepted of 
issue between our friend and the society in \ God; would have been to supersede his 
Rochester. The principle is this—that an | claim to David’s throne; and to have left 
immersion predicated upon an unscriptural their minds open and free to look for another! 
basis is invalid, and must be repeated on the No ; sincere faith is very well in its place; 
true'basis to be the “ One Baptism.” The j but the apostles would not accept it as an 
thirteen had been baptized on an “ imperfect equivalent for a perfect faith in degree. 
faith,” a faith of which our friend the Ex-j Now,-because Paul would not accept 
positor is the champion. The faith of Paul, l perfection in kind as a substitute for perfec- 
and the faith of Apollos, according to his . lion in degree; aud because he required a 

.metaphysics, were the same “ in kindthat \ faith perfect both in kind and in degree; 
is, as we understand him, Paul and Apollos therefore, though they were baptized, or im- 
werc equally sincere in their believing. But, j mersed, men, he would not recognize them 

• he says, they differed “in degree;” that is, as Christians. This is certain, from his 
we presume, in the measure or quantity, of j withholding the spiritual gifts of tongues and 
truth they sincerely believed. This may be > prophecy, until their faith had attained the 
admittedr-the faiths of Apollos and his appointed degree, and they had been im* 
twelve disciples, and of Paul were the same mersed again. If they had been Christians 

#in kind, but different in degree. But what on the ground of being immersed believers 
doc3 our friend gain by this admission ? A \ in a coming Christ, which was the nature of 
complete logical annihilation ; for the con- j the Christianity preached by John and 
elusion from the premises is, that because the ! Apollos, Paul would have imparted to them 
faith of the thirteen was the same m kind < the gifts without perfecting their faith, or 
with Aquila, Priscilla, and Paul’s ; but dif- \ requiring them to be reimmersed. But they 
fercut from their’s in measure, quantity, or \ were Baptists only, and not Christians, 
degree ; therefore, the deficient measure had 5 and therefore he acted according to the 
to be filled up to the standard degree, and j record.
when so filled, they were permitted to be re- Our friend of the Expositor seems to have 
baptized. If it had been discovered, that a very vague notion about p rfeclion of faith 
their faith was not the same in kind, though < in degre°. He seems to think that faith 
equal in degree, doubtless, they would not \ perfect in degree must be the belief of all 
have been permitted to go into the water; j scriptural truth capable of being known !!! 
for the apostles and their colaborers did not j And he has got the idea into his head, that 
baptize the insincere, if they knew it. 11 False \ we teach that a faith of such a perfection is 
brethren,” having equal faith in degree, but *. necessary for a subject, to qualify him for a 
not in kind, “ crept in unawares;” their pre- j valid baptism in being immersed ! Having 
sencc among the saints was no connivance j transmuted this crotchet into a Man ol 
of the apostles. So with respect to inequal- < Straw, he mounts his Rosiuantc, and lance 
ity of degree, though equal in kind. The j in rest, couches his phantom steel, dashes 
Ephesian Twelve had not the ordinary de- \ full tilt at the miller, but doubles himself up, 
gree of faith. They were sincere as men horse, spear, panoply, and all against the 
could be. Paul seems to have had no doubt mill! “ Uninspired ignorant man,” “ short- 
of that; for ho asks them, if they had re- sighted mortal,” and “ corrector.ol the Holy 
ceived the Holy Spirit since they believed? \ Spirit,” as he categorizes our humble sell,
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The Gospel of the Kingdom not One Idea.

we beg- leave respectfully to say to our 
worthy friend, that we never perpetrated 
so “ consummate” a piece of foolishness in 
voice or in print. We do believe, that faith 
must be perfect in kind and in degree ; but 
we do not believe that said degree is unlim
ited or undefined.

153
i

from among the dead, who was delivered up 
for the transgressions of us (his brethren) 
and raised for our justification.”

“ Abraham,” says Paul, “was not wcalc in 
faith” Hence he was not the father of the 
“ weak in faith” our friend is so anxious to 
justify, that he may, it is presumable, justify 
himself. Me had a strong, unstaggering, 
faith. Not so our friend, for he has been 
staggering along from one notion to another 
for thirty years. If he compares his faith 
and its fruits, by which it may be known, 
with Abraham’s, he will find, judging from 
the, antecedents which have caused his offi
cial friend to pronounce him “ anuubaptized 
man,” that there exists no similitude in knul 
between the two. A weak, staggering, pro 
mise-dcstroying u faith” {notion rather) has 
been our friend’s; strong, unstaggering, 
fully-persuaded, intelligent, self-denying, God- 
glorilying belief, the faith, perfect in kind, of 
the father of the faithful, and the Friend of 
God.

ro •||
It

! :
illAbraham’s Faith Perfect in Kind and 

Degree.
Abraham’s faith was perfect in kind and 

perfect in degree. He is the father of those 
who are of faith, (Gal. iii. 7 ;) and.therefore 
his faith is the pattern of the faith ot those 
who arc not bastards, but his sons. The 
faith of Abraham’s sons and daughters is 
like the faith of their father, in kind and in 
degree. This is our position, which is both 
scriptural and reasonable.

In the first place, Abraham’s model faith 
was perfect in kind, and is characterized by 
the testimony that he believed against all 
probability, judging from appearances around 
him, of what lie believed ever coming to 
pass—“ he hoped against hope” “ He stag- : In the next place, Abraham’s faith was 
gored not at the promise of God through perfect in degree. This degree for just ifica- 
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving tion, was measured by the promises. “ He 
glory to God; being fully persuaded that was fully persuaded that what God had 
what he had promised, he was also able to promised he was able to perform ; tiiere- 
porform. And thcr forc it was reckoned to fore it was reckoned to him for righteous- 
hijn for righteousness.” Here was a kind ol' ness,” or justification. The measure or de
faith, opposed in all its essential character- gree was not of large capacity. A great 
istics, to the diaboloniau faith so pertinu- volume of truth was not presented to him to 
ciously clnimpionizcd by our friend. In the be believed for righteousness ; nevertheless 
Diabolouian Faith there is no hoping against the condensed truth required, under the cir- 
hope; for it presents the subject nothing to cumstances, a perfect kind of faith to appro- 
hope for in' the formula,- “1 believe that priatc it. Abraham had been told by God, 
Jesus is the anointed Son of God.” The while living in Haran, that He would make 
most the Babylonians profess to hope for, is ; of him a Great Nation ; and that in him all 
that they may not go to “ Jemmy Square- j the nations of the earth should be blessed, 
foot,” in the locker below, to be spiflicated j This, Paul says, was the glad tidings 
with his fiery pitchfork ; but instead, to soar \ preached to Abraham. Abraham believed • 
off to Skyana, to shout and sing for ever it, and in consequence, left Haran and came 
there, “ glory, hallelujah !” But Abraham j into Canaan. "\Vhen he arrived there, Jelio- 
had no such hope as this. He hoped against j vah added another promise, saying. “ Unto 
hope, and was fully persuaded that what God thy Seed will I give this land who is, as 
had promised he would perform. Paul styles Paul declares, the Christ. Not loug alter 
this believing on God—sTuorevoe Af3parifi ;j this, that is after he and Lot had separated. 
TO) Osip —“ Abraham believed i.n God, and still another promise was added, namely, 
it was reckoned to him "for righteousness.” y “ All the land which thou seest, to thee wilt I 
There is no such believing on God as this in give it, and to thy Seed ad-olahm.
the Babylonian formula our friend delights during an Olahm, Aiox, or Dispensation of 
iu. But the kind of faith that justifies is Times. After this, he defeated the bom- 
such a believing on God ; for Paul tells us, Kings, and had an interview with Melchize- 
tliat what Mose3 wrote about the principle ( dec, King ot Jerusalem, and 1 riest to Ail 
upou which Abraham was justified, was for I elyon, the Highest Power, to whom lie paid 
our sakes as well as his. “ It was not writ- tithes of all the battle-spoil, 
ten,” says he, “ for his sake alone that his Ten years had now elapsed since his arri- 
belief on God was reckoned to him for val in Canaan; and he had attained to the 
righteousness; but for us also.” He then age of 85, and his wife 75 : still, though lie 
adds, that we shall be justified by faith of t had believed the gospel of the kingdom for 
the same kind and degree; saying, “ to us j ten years, he was nevertheless in his sins, 
also faith shall be reckoned, if we believe Though perfect in kind, his faith was not 
(ewe) upon Him who raised Jesus our Lord \ yet perfect in degree. One promise more
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was necessary to bring up the faith to the r what becomes of the promise of the land, if 
justifying measure, or degree. It was this.! he to whom it is deeded, comes but to wit- 
« Look now,” said God to those aged and ness its dissolution in flames of fire?!!! 0, 
childless people—” look toward heaven, and what a generation is this, to talkof believing 
count the stars, if thou be able to number the gospel in crying out with devils, and in ' 
them and he said unto him, “ So shall thy effect denying every particle of the truth! 
seed be.” Paul says, that this was a promise Nothing that Abraham believed for justi- 
to Abraham, that he should be “ the father of fication has been abolished. It is still the 
many nations,” and “ possessor of the world,” i Gospel of the Kingdom in its elementary 
and that this promise was “ through the i form. If we deny what God has promised 
righteousness of faith “ for” says Moses, to Abraham, we deny the gospel, although 
“ He believed on Jehovah ; and he counted we might cry out with the devils that we 
it to him for righteousness.” i know Jesus. The faith of the children of

Here then was the degree of Abraham’s Abraham must be perfect in degree as was 
faith, not an item of which is touched by j his. By this we do not mean that they are 
.our friend’s Babylonianism. After reading required to believe no more than what is ex- 
*{he two previous paragraphs, cau any candid <j pressed in the seven items. Perfection in 
man say he cannot see what gospel Abraham degree for them is the measure defined in the 
believed for justification ? To make it more words, “ The things concerning the Kingdom 
obvious, if possible, we will present it in the I of God and of the Name of Jesus Christ.” 
following way. Abraham believed, There are things in this measure or degree

1. That his descendants would constitute \ of faith, that Abraham was not acquainted 
i Great Nation; j with. His faith was nevertheless perfect in
I 2. That all other nations of the earth \ degree, according to what had been prom* 
.vould be blessed in him ; \ iscd. But after his time additional promises

3. That all the Land of Canaan should be \ were made which enlarged the measure of 
possessed by his Seed, the Christ;

4. That he should himself also possess that j and those “ who walked in the steps of that
; / j faith which Abraham had in uncircumcision,”

5. That he should possess it with his j contemporary with and after David, believed
these promises made to him as well as those

6. That he and his should possess the \ covenanted, or typically confirmed to Abra
ham. Concerning the promises covenanted

7. That he should then be the Patriarch j to him, David said, “ Ail .hath appointed for
of that future world of nations. i me a Covenant of Olahm, ordered in every

Here are seven items, that a man who had j thing and sure ; this is truly all my salvation 
the same disposition as Abraham might sat- and all my delight, though lie cause it not to 
isfy himself of the truth of, in less time than I spring forth”—2 Sam. xxiii. 5. This was a 
it has taken to write them. A man whose covenant added to the covenant confirmed to 
intellects are sharpened by the use of them Abraham in Gen. xv. 18; which both to- 
in the right direction, can discern shining gether are termed by Paul “ the Covenants 
forth from that sevenfold measure of faith, J of the Promise,” in relation to which, he 
“ Glory to God in the highest heavens, over says, unenlightened Gentiles, or “ Gentiles in 
the earth peace, and good will among men.” j the flesh,” are foreigners or strangers. The 
If Abraham had fallen short of the appointed j Abrahamic Covenant was the'deed for the 
degree; had he believed all but the third ; j land; and the Davidian Covenant the deed to 
his faith would have been imperfect in kind ( David’s House for the Kingdom and Throne 
and degree; and he would not have been j to be set up in the land in the Olahm, or 
justified ; for to believe six, and to deny a j Economy of the Fullness of Times, referred 
seventh, would have been to treat the truth j to by Paul in Eph. i. 10. 
of God as a lie ; and him that promised it as 
a liar, as our friend of the Expositor has 
done, times out of mind, in preaching what 
he has termed the gospel. How much of 
Abraham’s faith as specified above did he 
leave undestroyed, when he was protest
ing, as a Millerite, against what he called > Sir: In your issue of May, 1858, is an 
contemptuously “the Carnal Judaizers ?” j article, purporting to give an account of 
What becomes of the Great Nation in the { “ a gospel crisis in Rochester, N. Y., but 
Olahm if God has cast Israel finally to j which, as a whole, is in fact a gross misre- 
thedogs? what becomes of the blessedness presentation of the transaction which it is 
of all nations in Abraham and Christ, if at intended to represent. The general statc- 
his apocalypse, they are all to be destroyed ? \ ment therein I leave others to correct. But

i
I
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faith. Promises were cov nanted to David ;

land ;

Seed in a future day, or Dispensation ;

* world;

I
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(To be continued.)

“A Correction.”
TO THE EDITOR OF THE HERALD.
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as you have seen fit to bring me, personally, 
before your readers, in a false light, I claim . 
the privilege of a correction of the same, in above, then, is Mr. ointzenick s “ cor-
your columns. You say > rcction ” of “ the false light. in which, he

“ All present understood what the editor \ says> we bave seen bnDo hiro before 
of the Expositor was driving at: few of I our readers. We would beg leave to say, 
them, however, saw any force in his remarks, however, that we have seen fit to present 

• One, however, was an exception to this. \ other light than that which shines
His compositor, who in the Expositor signs ;! uPon. him in the letter before us, narrating 
himself ‘ S,’ took the floor after the editor;! “ie incidents of the meeting at which he 
had finished, and said a great deal; and spoke, lie says, for ten minutes. If he re-
among his sayings is said to have stated j a different color to that in which he
that ‘ for a man to know the gospel, he must I app^1"3 in our columns, our informant’s 
know all the Old and New Testaments—and j faculty of hearing was at fault, not our dis 
required to be forever learning it.’ He de- \ Posltl°n* "W® cannot say from persona 
nounced all tests whatever, saying, “ they knowledge whether “ as a whole, our article 
were all human,” &c. is a gross misrepresentation of the transac-

The facts are that instead of ray saying a t*00-” Wo are certain that our informant 
“great deal” after I “took the floor,” I would not wilfully misrepresent, nor do we 
spoke but a very short time, certainly not suppose that Mr. S. would do so either; but 
over ten minutes in all. Your pretended ^r0!n *be. Pos,tl°? parties occupied, we 
quotation of my language, I deny and repu- rather think our informant is as likely to be 
diate. I neither used the express!on-nor correct as Mr. S. Still we cannot determine, 
the sentiment, and your reporter has misin- not having been present,
formed you. The substance of what I did 4 A deal m,?ht be said in ten mm.
say, was-That the Gospel, or good news «tcs5 but at tbc tim*’VCry little to 
embraced the Old and New Testaments, and tbc PurP°s®- In this case there would be 
“ that a child of God must necessarily be naanv words, but few ideas. Mr. S. seems 
continually advancing in knowledge of the fto df5e to know that he did not say “a 
Gospel "-which I emphatically averted to Sr.fftdea1’ Our informant does not tell ms 
be true, and do so now! "hether he uttered a great deal of words,

Again—I “ denounced’’-not “all tests orsalda &r,eat dcal 1D a litHe-muftom m 
whatever "-but human tests” of the P?™o-much to the point in few wo«ls •
Gospel, and contend for the right or private 1\elther d°es“r- h.mseir. So that m
judgment, that every man may°determine for reference to this point of the “ correction,
himself, what the gospel is-subject only to we d° “ot scc ‘^at an>' h‘nS '1
the tests of Bevelation itself, and not those of „ ,Af to our “pretended quotahon of Mr

k JArpss
,he 7f°^f with^the ^"y‘^ X&2. ■

estimable brotheT'vbois nSnedas he 'Vc tl'fefore' /'a fcommitted^no for-er^
, r 1 r n i• r s lieve that we have committed no lorgerv ;SlerT“s an-y,/'"'ther " ,CC,°r, but quoted his words exactly as reported/

matter, which would be unpleasant to b.m, I , h he w tbe >vords ^ ted
and of no benefit to busvbodies.’■ informant's letter, we cannot sav.

In conclusion, I remark that your article, g hedid t ,^he substance
as a whole, is a mis-statement of the meet- h of what j did was that the 
ing from beginning to end ; and I must ex- , • , news, embracyd the 0ld and
press my regret that your great abilities and Testaments; and that a child of God
scriptural research is at tins late day, to be necessarily be coutinually advancing
handed over to the service of sectarianism , knowlcdge 0/the gospel.” But this looks 
and intolerance, and that you can find no- out gf the fnT; F „ into the fire.”
thing better to employ your talents-than , 0)d and New’ T’tFments mav mean>
in berating those who have so long stemmed uh thc Abrahamic and the Mosa'ic ; the
the furious currents of sectarian tyranny and 
unlicensed cant and fanaticism.

The Correction Reviewed.
jj!
Hj

f
i •

I
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former brought into force by the death and 
resurrection of Jesus as the Mediator there- 

j of; by which the true believers are sancti- 
5 fied, and which is yet to be made with the 

two houses of Israel; and the latter, that 
which was dedicated at Siuai, 430 years

Respectfully yours,
A. Sintzexick.

Rochester, N. Y., 
May 5,1858.
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after the former was confirmed to Abraham: (informant. The latter says as we have 
these are styled Beriths, testaments or cove- printed, “ He denounced all tests whatever, 
nants: or the Old and New Testaments may saying they were human which is equiva- 
mcan what are popularly styled “ the Old lent to saving-, “ he denounced all human 
Bible’’and “the New Testament.” Now tests.” This is precisely what Mr. S. de- 
Mr. S. docs not define what testaments the clarcs—“I denounced all human tests,” says 
gospel embraces. If he say the Abrahamic j he. Our informant's “ whatever ” refers' to 
and Mosaic, then lie makes “ the elements of human tests, these being the things in ques- 
thc world ” to which the Galatians again \ tiou at the momeut. 
sought to be in bondage, a part of the good j Such is Mr. S.’s “ correction,” which, 
news; but if he say, the gospel embraces 1 when put into the crucible and analyzed,
“ the old biblc ” and “ the new testament,” J corrects nothing. Our informant's accuracy 
then it embraces Rabshakeh’s blasphemous is even endorsed by Mr. S. himself. As to 
speech against Jehovah, and Jeremiah’s la- I Mr. S.’s contention for right of private judg- 
mentations over the ruins of Zion, not to j ment, every man determining for himself, 
mention much other matter that has as much j and all that sort of thing, let him contend to 
to do with the gospel as Jonah in the whale i his heart’s content. What he contends for, 
with Mohammed on camel-back iu full flight j we take the liberty of practising. Wc have 
for Mecca! j judged privately in our study, and have dc-

Wc agree with Mr. S. if he will alter one lermincd for ourselves, what the gospel is 
word in his proposition. If for “ gospel ” lie ) that Paul preached; and being privately 
will read scriptures, we will say, Amen, with convinced that we ought to contend for it 
reference to a certain result. As his words earnestly, and against all counterfeits, wc 
now stand, they declare precisely what our exercise the right, of carrying our judgment 
informant reports him to have said ; for if into effect. We try to compel them to come, 
the child of God is continually advancing in \ in by the force of testimony and argument, 
knowledge of the gospel and must necessarily j Yet with all the force wc can bring to bear 
do so, as he says, he never gets to the end; i upon them, we say to them, Exercise your 
and is consequently “ ever learning ” it. j own independent judgment; determine for 
This is what our informant says Mr. S. j yourselves ; be thoroughly convinced in your 
affirmed; aud in effect, Mr. S. testifies that i mind; if not, do not move a step; for

“ whatsoever is not of faith is sin.” But, if 
“ A child of God must necessarily be con- j by right of private judgment, and so forth, 

tinually advancing in the knowledge of the” ! Mr. S. means that we should keep our con- 
scriptures, if he would grow in faith, and victions of the truth to ourselves ; and when 
the grace or favor of God. There have been we see others in publishing their convictions 
many, however, who have turned out to be nullify that truth, we should keep silence, 
what Peter styles, “ cursed children who have j aud leave our contemporaries to be imposed 
forsaken the right way, and gone astray.” j upon when we believe we could set them 
This, of course, is not applicable to those (right—if this be the sort of policy wc arc 
who have never become children, and who j expected to pursue, all such expectants will 
have never been in the right way; but it j become heart-sick from hope deferred. The 
shows us that men may even become chil- j Gospel is a matter of life or death, and not 
dreu of God, and yet not “ necessarily be j to be trifled with to please, or save the fcel- 
continually advancing,” in any Christian j ings of any man. AVe can concede to others 
excellence or virtue. A man who becomes j all wc claim lor ourselves—a clear stage and 
a child of God must of necessity understand i no favor; so that at the end of the conflict, 
and believe the gospel in order to become a j truth may bo crowned the victor, 
child. An advancing child does not make a As to Mr. S.’s conclusion, his “ correction” 
bonfire of God’s promises, and deny the 1 has furnished no evidence that our article is 
restoration of Israel. A child of God would “ a mis-statement from beginning to end.” In 
not do this, unless he were about to become default therefore of this wc must leave it in 
a cursed child ; for the faith itself by which statu quo. He regrets that our abilities and 
such a child is made is the belief of the pro- \ research are to be handed over to sectarian- 
mises. A child of God ignorant of the j ism and intolerance! He does not inform 
promises is a spiritual monstrosity. Of the us, however, to which of the Sects of Anti- 
children of God, it is written, “They shall j Christendom wc present them. Does lie not 
be all taught of God.” God-enlightened j read of “ a Sect” in the New Testament 
people are neither ignorant nor deniant of !“ everywhere spoken against?” That sect 
his promises ; and they are never found l “ believed the things of the kingdom of God, 
pleading for justification in ignorance. \ and of the name of Jesus Christand con- 

As to the tests, we see nothing affirmed by j tended earnestly for them against all nullifi- 
Mr. S. that corrects anything said by our '< ers and assailants. That sect knew nothing

our informant was correct.
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of “ Christendom” and its “sentiments;” we. you have to endure the opposition of the 
therefore ignore them all. We neither tolc- J clergy, the sects, and “ the world.” As Paul 
rate them, nor ask to be tolerated by them, J had a thorn in the flesh, lest lie might be- 
for they are “names of blasphemy,” and < come vain, and lifted up by reason of the 
nothing else. j revelations given to him; so you, by reason

Men may stem the mad schemes of error- j of the wisdom you possess in making plain 
ism, and yet be errorists themselves. Presi-j to the understanding of the common people 
dent Buchanan is not a whit nearer the the mysteries of God, and the many flattering _ 
truth because he is contending agaiust “ the letters you receive, might make you take the 
furious currents of sectarian tyranny, and j glory to yourself, instead of giving it to God 
unlicensed cant of fanaticism” in Utah. A to whom the glory belongs. I say, perhaps 
man may protest against creeds, and contend j it might if you had no persecution to endure; 
for the Bible as the only and sufficient rule j for the flesh is weak, 
of faith and practice, and not understand a In all candor, I say it, that your writings 
first principle it contains. We know many have given me more instruction and satisfac- 
instauces of this ; and that when their igno- i tion thau that of any other man. I must 
ranee is demonstrated in the gentlest manner, have your work on the Apocalypse as sood 
they begin to cry out, “ Sectarianism,” j as it is out of press. I do not know in 

“ Right of private judg- j these parts more than two persons beside 
ment!” “ No creeds!”°“ No human tests”— myself who would read your writings. I 
transparent devices all to divert the unwary j must consider myself, however, a subscriber 
from the inconvenient and uncompromising j for your works so long as I can raise the 
obedience inculcated to the faith, anciently J needful. ...
and once for all delivered to the saints. But j It the righteous arc to have no habitation 
the editor of the Herald is not to be moved m a heaven apart from the earth, please 
by this uproar. We “berate” all who j give us your views of 2 Cor., v. 1; also of 
come to us, or our generation, with any j I Pet* 1*» 4; and of Eccl. xii., 7: which 
other gospel than Paul preached. An angel j favor I ask of no vain curiosity; but to 
from heaven should not escape, if he turned ( know the truth.
editor of the Expositor and taught what we J ^at God may long preserve you in use- 
arc satisfied is contrary to the truth. “ Tal- f«lncss to his cause and people, is the dC3ire 
ents ” cannot be better employed than in ! °f Jour brother in Christ, 
exposing the fallacies of those who mislead \ Geo. F. Hendrickson.
the people in spiritual affairs. Our pen has 
been at this work since 1834, so that the 
habit has become inveterate, and cannot be 
cured. Our course is a very single and 
straightforward one. The only question wo 
ask is “ What is the truth ?” That found, 
and no one can prevent us from speaking it 
by flattery or intimidation. The truth must 
be spoken at all hazards, and no man shall t context of ch. v. 1, Paul tells the Saints in 
hinder. j Corinth and elsewhere, that “ all things are

All of which is respectfully submitted by for their safccs.” These things lie had al
ready -toldj them in 1 Cor. iii. 21-23, were 
“ the world, life, death, things present, things 
to come; all yours,” says he, “ and ye are 
Christ’s; and Christ is God’s.” Here are 
two classes of things, which, iu 2 Cor. 
ix. 18, he designates as npognatpa tem
porary, and auovta pertaining to the 

Queries on—Messiah s Age, or the Millennium.
“ We look not at the things which are seen, 

Brother Thomas,—The five numbers of j but at the thiugs ichich arc not seen ; for the 
the Herald came safely to hand, which I was > things which are seen are temporary; but 
greatly rejoiced even to see; but my joyful- the things which are not seen pertain to the 
ness was greatly heightened when I had Aiou.”
perused them. There are some articles from The unseen thiugs are the object laid hold 
your pen, which for depth of thought and j of by that faith which justifies; and 
sublimity of sentiment, lar exceed anything } styled “ the hope set before us in the Gos- 
I have ever seen ; and I have been consider- pel,” as appears from Paul’s definition of 
able of a reader for a farmer. faith, in Heb. xi. 1, saying that “ faith is

Perhaps, dear sir, it is well for you that ( the full assurance (hypostasis) of things
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“ Intolerance!”

Bushnell, III. 
May 3,1858.

The Righteous in Heaven.

In 2 Cor. iv. 15, which is part of the

:the
Editor.

May 7,1858. »•
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hoped for ; the conviction of things unseen ” j that constitution of thiugs “ with the life of 
—unseen things hoped for. the Aion,” he shall acquire a hundredfold

These things make up “the world to come for al1 \he evil that any human obloquy and 
whereof,” says Paul, “we speak ”-Heb. ii. persecution can bring upon him ; and, if 
5: and the reason why he and his brethren S11C>> » Slo™"s estate, with all the delights 
in Christ looked not at the temporary things ?,ni? Wessedness the presence of the Eternal 
around them, as matters of interest and am- Spirit bring from his habitation of un- 
bition, such as statesmen, diplomatists, poli-1 approachable light to the earth of his posses- 
licians, and the world’s people arc absorbed j s"?n’ ^e. n0.t a su®cien" jjeaven for a poor 
in was because “they knew that if tlieir miserable sinner redeemed from Adam s race, 
earthly house of the'tabernacle were dis- >e is unworthy of a heaven ; and deserves 
solved, they have a building from God, a g? ete™al P?,01”?10" from the society of 
house not made with hand, ataviov ev -ou; ^.m who will fill all m all. Persecution 1
ovoavOLS pertaining to the Aion in the W1,at 13 Porsecut.on m view of such a recoin- vvpai' b r o {pense of reward? We are not practically
heavens- ,s a louse e,, ovpavov rom ] jgnoraut of its meaning and inconvenience; 
heaven ev • oig ovpavoig in the heavens: i an(j know that we are cordially hated and 
“ the heaven ” is therefore one place; j despised by nearly nil, except those who per- 
and “ the heavens ’’another. 5 ceive that we advocate the truth, and have

!
»

i
!l

Tho “heaven” is where Jesus is now; 5 themselves come to love it: but, while the 
“the heavens” arc where he will be when he good will of a dog is better than liis enmity, 
reigns with his saints on Mount Zion and I there are some human dogs whose hostility. 
Jerusalem before his ancients gloriously. j is better than their praise. Wo know their 
Isai. xxiv. 23. The things iu the heavens falseness, and the mystery of their iniquity, 
are those things which arc to be gathered Against this we contend, because it destroys 
together into one under Christ. Eph. i. 10 ; j the truth, hoodwinks the people, and glori- 
nnd termed by Daniel, “ all dominions,” fies deceit. It is natural enough that these 
which, he says, “ shall serve and obey the j curs should growl, and bite too when occa- 
Most High“ which is the end of the mat- j sion serves; for by this craft they have their 
ter.” vii. 28. In other words, when the j wealth. If we strip the deception of its veil, 
kingdoms of this world shall be Jehovah’s \ the bone is wrested from thoir teeth, and 
aud his Christ’s,” “ the building of God, the j they fly at us in a rage. All this is very 
house not made with hands,” will have been j natural. They are dogs that cannot bark ; 
•built. The house, is “ the stone cut out j and these arc oftcu more dangerous than 
without hands,” which demolishes the tern- j noisier curs. We have had to do with such ; 
porary scaffolding ; and when it has finished < and know practically the importance of 
the work to be done, “ fills the whole earth.” j Paul’s advice, “ Beware of dogs.” • But 
When we possess this kingdom and dominion j every great enterprize has its risks and 
“ under the whole heaven,” we shall, if j dangers; these we despise, and are only 
saints, be clothed with glory, honor, in- j solicitous of faithfulness to the end. Oppo- 
corruptibilily, life, riches, power, which all j sition is wholesome, persecution beneficial; 
pertain to the Aion, and to our house which ) anything is better than stagnation : thcre- 
is from heaven”—“mortality swallowed up j fore, when they come, “ we rejoice, and are 
°f life.” | exceedingly glad: for great is our reward in

We shall at some future time speak more j the heavens; for so persecuted they the pro- 
particularly of “ the heavens ;” suffice it for j phets ” of the olden time—“ in the heavens,” 
the present that all things therein are for j even in those heavens, in which the House 
the sake of all those who shall be accounted I of David’s tabernacle will appear “ as in the 
worthy of the kingdom of God to which S days of old.”
“ the Gospel of the kingdom ” invites all j The passage in Peter reads in the original 
who hear it. “All things are for your j “ stored up in heavens * * * to be
sakes ”—all thrones, dominions, principal!- < apocahjpsed (or revealed) in the last time” 
ties, lordships, powers, peoples, nations, > What is instore there? “An inheritance 
languages, and all their wealth in lands, j incorruptible, and undefilcd, aud unfading.” 
cities, towns, villages, palaces; all the manu- s But what is that inheritance? The kingdom 
factures, shops and commerce of the world ; \ and eternal glory to which men are invited 
yea, the earth and all the fulness thereof; j in the gospel. 1 Tliess. ii. 12 ; 1 Pet. v. 10. 
“ all is yours, 0 ye, the Saints of God for, j And where arc they ? “ Under the whole 
in preaching the gospel He “ who shall be s heaven ” when apocalypsed. Dan. vii. 27 ; 
called God of the whole earth” (Isai. liv.« which is “ the end of the matter.”
5)—He himself proclaimed that “ the meek ; “ The spirit shall return to the mighty
snail inherit the earth,” in the world to come. | Ones that gavo it” This is true of the 
Surely when a man obtains the earth under < spirit of every quadruped that dies ; for the
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same writer says in the same book, “they King of Israel, and lieir to David’s throne, 
(men and beasts) have all one spirit (ranch). This was the Son that the Eunuch believed 
Eccl. iii. 19. in; for he was reading from Isaiah the pro-

Editor. phot, which prophet declared, that the son 
| promised was heir to David's throne and 
' kingdom; aud to reign over the house of 

Jacob.
To believe in “ the Son” of Isaiah, and 

the Son of Sectarian Theology, is not to be
lieve in the same person.

I laid before them, that if they were 
Christ’s sheep, and had heard his voice 
(through his word), they would follow his, 

There is a church there of between twenty 1 and not the voice of strangers, or strange 
and thirty members, calling themselves “ the j voices apart from the word ; for to follow 
church of Godand believing in the Age j Jesus was to believe what he taught, and to 
to come, restoration of the Jews, reappear- J do what he commanded. “ He that believeth 
ance of Christ, and the establishment of his J the gospel and is baptized shall be saved.” 
Kingdom in the Covenanted land. But I j This is the voice of the shepherd ; not be 
found that they lacked one thing, viz., the immersed first, and afterwards believe the 
obedience of the fiuth. The most >pf them J Gospel. This is a strange voice ; a turning 
there take “ The Expositor;” in which I j of things upside down, and perverting the 
am sorry to sec friend Marsh take such a J right way of the Lord. I showed them that 
sophistical stand agaiust that enlightened jthe gospel was contained in “ the great and 
obedience which the one faith demands, see- \ precious promises” (yetkfuture) “ by which we 
ing that he is the means of keeping back are made partakers of the divine nature.” 
many honest hearts from “obeying the This gospel, preached by Philip to the 
truth,” as many of them look up to him as Samaritans, is shown forth to be “ the
their oracle. How glad should I be to see things concerning the Kingdom of God, and
him obey the truth ; as I think that through the name of Jesus Christ.” Query. Did 
“ the Expositor ” he is operating as a stum- j Philip preach a different doctrine to the 
bling-block to some who would otherwise j Euuuch before baptizing him ? Acts xxviii. 
obey; and his conversion would move it out! 23-31. The same gospel was preached by 
of the way. But it appears that he has < Paul, who styles it in Rom. i. 16, “ the •
taken a stand, and that he will still hold to \ power of God unto salvation ;” it was “the
it, though defeated by argument and testi-j Kingdom of God and the name of Jesus 
mony, as can clearly be seen, ever so often. \ not simply the Name. I laid before them 
I never read any of bis writings until within i also, that to become the children of God 
a few months. I rejoice to see so much j they must be “ begotten by the incorruptible 
truth shine out as does from among the j seed; the word which by gospel was preach- 
error it contains. On the gospel aud its cd ” to those whom Peter wrote in 1 Pet. i. 
obedience, however, he displays a vast 2, 3-25; which incorruptible seed was sown 
amount of weakness, in order to support by Jesus Christ, and from which the chil- 
and defend the position occupied by “ the dren of the kingdom are produced. Matt, 
children of disobedience.” I endeavored to j xiii. 38. In this seed is the genii from which 
show some of this class who follow his tradi- < we become the children of God. 
tions so congenial to the flesh, the fallacy j Seed being “ the word of the kingdom,” 
and sophistry of his reasonings, as presented l understood, Matt. xiii. 19, 23, we ought to 
in an article written by him in the February j perceive the necessity of goius: to the right 
number of « The Expositor,” the result of j shop to obtain the genuine seed ; and not to 
which may appear hereafter. the mock auctions of the prescut day, where
. I delivered nineteen lectures more at this j the Peter Funks palm oil' a spurious article 
visit, on the kingdom, as being the great j upon the world.
matter of faith and hope, of both prophets j The kingdom preached by Christ and the 
and apostles. I laid before them the neces- j apostles was a world-punishing, but not a 
sity of understandingly believing and obey- ( world-annihilating kingdom, 4t was a king
ing the truth, by showing from the scrip- j dom to be set up in the Holy Laud, under 
tures, that to believe in Christ is to believe > the Supremacy of the Immortalized Jesus 
the future concerning him, as well as the < and .his saints, ruling the nations iu righte- 
past—to believe in the message, as well as \ ousness. Rev. ii. 26, 27. 
in the messenger. Luke iv. 43. That to be- j I showed them, that faith in the kingdom 
lieve in the Son of God promised to the [ was indispensable for the putting on of 
Jewish nation, was to believe him to be the \ Christ in Baptism; “ for without faith (iu

;
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The Clerical Son of a Ghost in Sky- 
ana Rejected, and the Jesus Paul 
Preached Obeyed.
Dear Sir : In my last I informed you 

that I was about to return to Port Perry; 
and I now proceed to inform you of the 
progress of the truth in that place.
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the kingdom and the name) it is impossible j faith” in the promises of the land (or king- 
to please God ,” this being the thing hoped J dom proper) and the Seed. x
for. 1 showed them also, that to be united It is really astonishing that he caunot get 
to the vine the union could only be effected this squiut out of his vision. I fear he will 
upon the principle of faith; for without the not sec. May the Lord open his eyes! 
true faith, there can be no life to unite to j * Wishing you all success in winning souls, 
the stock ; that the grafting in takes place J and the reward of the just, with kindest rc- 
whcn we become united to the Name of membrances to yourself and family, believe 
the Holy Ones in the obedience of faith : me yours sincerely in the Hope of the King- 
then we become united to the Abrahamic | dom and Glory, 
stock; and are no more strangers to the 
covenants of promise.” I showed them also,; 
that as Noah by faith entered the ark (be
ing warned of things not seen as yet) so the 
believer in the things of the kingdom and 

enters the antitypical ark, Jesus 
Christ, 1 Pet. iii. 20, 21, .in which alone we 
can be preserved, when the judgments are: 
poured out upon a godless and a Christless 
world.

These lectures having a good effect upon 
some good and honest hearts, six who had 
been previously immersed into the theological 
sonship, and world-burning theory of Anti
christ, came forward and were baptized into 
the one faith. In the whole I baptized four
teen into the Name of the Holy Ones, who 
are now rejoicing in hope of the glory of 
God. Since then I delivered eight lectures 
in Whitby to attentive audiences ; but with 
what effect, must be left to the revelation of 
the good God, who givetli the increase in 
due time.

I am now about to lecture again in Scar- 
bro ; and I find that the good seed there has 
not been scattered in vain.

Hoping that your valuable life may be 
spared to labor in the vineyard.

I remain sir, yours in the Hope of Israel,
S. Williams.

i

James Luxford.
Richmond, Va.

In a Mystery.
Dr. Thojnas: — Although I am not a 

member of any Denomination ; yet I should 
be more gratified to see and hear you lecture 
than any minister whatever. Your views 
are altogether different from those of the 
Denominations; and yet, I can understand 
the scriptures better by reading one page, 
than I can by sitting hours and listening to 
others, for they only leave me in a mystery. 
I should like so much to hear you discourse 
on the resurrection here in Western Virgi
nia. I should like to get your work on the 
Apocalypse, aud see your views, for it is a 
perfect mystery to me.

Most respectfully yours,

name,

S. J. Gallion.
Feb. 23,1S58.

--------
Hunger in the Desert.

Dear Brother: — The Heralds have not 
found their way here yet. I am hungering 
in this desert for a portion of meat in due sea
son. That which can be obtained in the soul- 
markets here is not worth sitting down to 
cat. It is rcvoltingly uuwholcsome to minds 
that know what the truth is.

Yours faithfully,
Toronto, C. IV. 

May 1,1858. Jons Swan.
Cambridge, 0.

The Kingdom First
Dear Brother ThomasFriend Marsh’s Encouragement

article ou “ Valid Immersion” (in Expositor Dear Brother:—I am requested by one of 
for 1856) has shaken the confidence, and j your readers to forward you five dollars for 
some of the respect, which he had earned in s the Herald. She is so interested in ils gen- 
these parts before. s cral course aud bearing that she feels dis- *

I am surprised that he should so tena- J posed to assist in its publication. She often- 
ciously insist upon his views of preaching \ remarks, “ If Dr. Thomas has not the truth, 
what he terms “ Christ,” before “ the king- j I dont know who has.” 
dom.” For ii\ Abraham’s case, he was not j The things you unfold are “ deep things,” 
only commanded to, but into the land (or J and still of interest to me; and 1 may say 
kingdom territorial) he came before ever “the j for your encouragement to several others in 
promise of the Seed” was even hinted at. j this quarter. That you may be blessed by,
It was even eight or ten years subsequent to > and succeed in developing the truth, is my 
his migration before the covenant was con- prayer.
firmed by the oath of “ two immutable I . Yours in Hope of the Kingdom, 
things,” upon the appreciation of which he j N. M. Catlin.
was pronounced “ justiGcd on account of his ' Smith1 s Basin, N. Y.
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Light Wanted.

Sljc io political.Brother Thomas: — Having become ac
quainted with the Herald of the Kingdom ; 
and having received much instruction from 
its lucid expositions of scripture, I have, as 
might be expected, a strong desire to con
tinue the perusal of it. I wish you to send J Paria (April C) Correspondent of tbo Manchester 
me all the back numbers containing that ex- j Guardian,
cel lent article entitled “ The Mosaic and Na- IT is now positively certain to all those 
zarenc Teaching Concerning God.” ( who have any means of knowing what passes

I am a believer in the Gospel of the King- behind the scenes, that the ceremony of open- 
do™- I believe that Jesus the Anointed jng the Boulevard de Sebastopol, was put off 
will, at the Times of the Restitution of all ? 0n account of the discovery of a fresh plot to 
things, spoken of by all the prophets, “ re- assassinate the Emperor. The details of the 
turn to earth ; gather together the scattered afTair are kept in the utmost possible my? 
tribes of Israel; reinstate them in their own tery, and are probably only known to tl] 
land; and, setting up the throne of his new Prefect of Police, General Espinass 
father David, will sit thereon and execute and the Emperor himself; but the mere fac 
judgment and justice in the earth. I believe 0f the existence of the plot is known to some 
also, that the Saints immortalized will be hundreds of individuals, and it has even 
associated with Israel’s King in the govern- caused a modification in the ceremonial of 
ment; and so forth. # yesterday, whereof a trace is to be found in

Into this faith I have been immersed ; and this morning’s Moniteur. The official paper, f 
I pray God, that I may continue stedfast alluding to the name of the new Boulevard, 
unto the end. There arc no believers here saySj « jt w‘as quite right that a muster of 
besides myself. I am acquainted with one troops should mark the inauguration of such 
man, however, who says he believes in the \ an artery of the capital, and, after the Em- 
reign of Christ on earth; but he does not s peror, our soldiers were the first who ought 
seem to attach much importance to the doc- to have trodden a soil bearing the name of so 
trine. He is a Methodist. # > glorious a victory.” This, as you will see, is

1 would gladly instruct the people here in j a manner of explanation for the presence of 
the things concerning the Kingdom of God; j ap the troops that were called together yes- 
but their ears arc dull of hearing. But send j terday. In the origin, the ceremony was to 
along the Herald; and perhaps that will j be a purely civil and municipal one; but, 
reflect some light upon their minds which when it was discovered that so great a dan- 
are very dark. j ger threatened, it was resolved to change its

And by the way, I want some light too, j character altogether, and instead of a muni- 
on two passages of Scripture. The first is \ cjpal, it became a military fete. Connected 
Jno. xiv. 2, 3. In this, Jesus speaks as if \ wjth this, I can relate to you a curious cir- 
lic were going to prepare a place away from < cumstance that has just occurred, and for ■ 
the earth; and yet other scriptures teach < which I can vouch. Last week, one of the 
plainly that the earth is to be the dwelling j very highest placed functionaries here, and 
place of the Saints. The next text is 1 Cor. j oue 0f the nearest, if not the nearest, iu 
xv. 22 : “ for as in Adam all die, even so iu j habitual confidence to the Emperor Napoleon 
Christ will all be made alive.” Will all the j called upou a lady friend of mine, with 
heathen who have never heard the gospel; j whom, and with whose husband, he has been 
and all those who have died in infancy, be | Up011 intimate terms of friendship for the last 
raised from death ? And if raised, will they j fourteeu years. Both this lady and her 1ms- 
share the fate of those who have rejected \ baud are foreigners, settled in Paris. The 
the gospel ? . . \ person I speak of made the visit in question

I would like to have you explain Matt, j ou pUrp0se to ask these friends of his what 
xxiv. 34, when you get time. There are property they had preserved in their 
other passages which I would like to have | country, and how far they had identified 
expounded, but I will trouble you with no j their fortunes with those of France; aud the 
more at present. J language he held was textuallv this: “ With

Yours in the One Hope, . J ap (bat my position obliges me to know. 1
Johx W. Niles. ( cannot reconcile it to my long-standing friend-

: ship for you aud yours not to eulighten you 
; upon the reality of the situation we are, all 

reply, of us, now living in France. The Emperor’s 
? existence is an all but impossible one ; he is 
< so surrounded by plots that every day brings

I
:Discovery of a new Plot to Assassinate 

the Emperor of the French.
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Warren Co. Pa.
May 9,1858.

BSyThe printer has omitted our 
which will appear iu our next.

Editor.
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to light, so compelled now to suspect the j participate in these apprehensions, and who 
very individuals who serve him in the interior treat each hint of such a possibility as somo- 
of the palace, that it is next to a positive thing too riduculous for argument. The 
miracle that he should escape. His own \ general public, however, no longer echo their 
faith in his preservation is shaken; aud from I views. The peace party, with that self corn- 
day to day, from hour to hour, anything may placent blindness which distinguished them 
happen in Paris, and Paris become a place previously to the Russian war, join iu the 
where no one who is not forced to live should happy delusion ; but among all other persons 
be desirous of prolonging his stay. All this there is a growing sense of the crisis that is 
may not occuf—it is possible that nothing of impending.
it at all may happen ; but it is just as possible “ The first signal of the struggle may come 
that it may a*ll occur any day; and that being at any moment, since nothing could be 
the real state of affairs here, I cannot recon- plainer than that a pretext is now all that is 
cilc it to myself not to warn you, and not to waited for. The refugee difficulty failed to 
advise you to be always ready to leave this answer the purpose at the time, but even 
country a,t a moment’s notice.”* that is still looked to as capable of affording

If 1 could name to you the man who ut- the necessary material for a rupture, in case 
tered these words, you would at once see no other subject should offer that will involve 
that, unless they were pronounced by Louis j a less flagrant disregard of decency. When 
Napoleon himself, they could not be so by Count Walewski withdrew from further dis- 
any one more important. I confess my own j mission on the point, he left it to the people 
impression is, not that the plots for assassi- of England to do what was requisite. There* 
nation will succeed in their direct and present fore, they are not likely to do anything, aud 
form, but I firmly believe they have another the charge can at any time be raised that 
danger, which is every bit as great, and they have repaid the generous reliance of the 
which is evident to some few of those who Emperor by an insulting indifference. In 
live in Louis Napoleon’s intimacy. The no- the hands of Marshal Fellissier a reclamation 
tion of an incessant and horrible danger of this kind will not be frittered down by 
hanging over his head has so possessed the delicate handling. But it is evidently hoped 
pmperor, that in spite of all his resolves to that some covert and diplomatic cause of 
he contrary, his nervous system is shaken to rupture may be found without delay. The 
lie roots, and he is in that peculiar state British occupation of the isle of Perim is the 

of mind that prevents a man from seeing topic just seized, and either this or some 
straight or moving straight. He no longer movement against Austria iu Italy, will per- 
enjoys his liberty of action or of thought, haps meet the exigencies of the occasion.” 
and his own mistaken acts it will be that \ 
will probably one day bring a fatal crisis on.!

Perim.
England and France J The British Government having taken

The London correspondent of the New Possesion of an uninhabited rock called 
York Commercial is determined to see symp- ‘P1’?,1" the strait of Babel Mandeb,
toms of eventual hostile collision beween a- 'f ™ ! ° i*llC Sea and on the
England and France, and commences his let- ?lreSj °™r.land” r?ute from Ju'Slalld t0
ter under date April 9th, thus * h" East lndlaa RmP,re- sonle of th? °PP°-

. * . . , , , sition presses of Franco arc denouncing the
.... , ® commercial duhiess and po- j act as au insu]t to the sovereignty of Turkey,
litical distrust continues. -N ot a single event 'p0 this and other objections the London 
of any importance has taken place since the Tmes replies ^ follows 
departure ot the Arago, but those minor in- i „ , , , .,
dications which have long been gathering, English steamers, as we have said are
and which seem all to point to one conclusioS Pnsf'I and P“^nS ie e" rance„ of flt ia 
namely, the determination of Louis Napoleon Ked &ca da,l>'' *° °(the^Tf^ 2S 
to support his despotism by a war with evar °" the
England, still accumulate f.Z day to day. gja S T tt is'

I here arc those, however, who do not j j„ the exclusive occupation of England, and
must in the nature of things remain so as* Those who know not the scripture must bo in , , _ _ , . . . .doubt. Wo know that the cdsis will come, and that < long as England lias vast possessions beyond 

wh,5n1’ ft,9 x}l°, it, and these other countries have none at all. 
stir up war by which Russia wS? coino'intodic posh Perim, which is advantageously situate at a 
tlon indicated, Turkey will be divided, Jerusalem oc-) point where the navigation is difficult, has
MoaSi^Sou indicativeS®Lo?dfaZuf°to beeI' a» uninhabited rock, except at rare in- 
appear as a thief.—Editor. 1 tervals, since the creation 01 tne world, it
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The extent to which this conclusion haswas occupied when Sir David Baird was
about to invade Egypt from India, nearly j gained ground was extraordinarily illustra- 
sixty years ago, and when, a few months ted three nights since in a discussion in the 
back, our people returned, they found, we House of Commons on the navy estimates, 
are told, the fortifications and reservoirs just J The House was unanimous on the necessity 
as their grandfathers left them. And yet, j for vigorously sustaining our defences, and 
because we form a settlement on this desert however guarded each speaker might en- 
rock in a sea where no flag but our own deavor to be, it was rendered apparent that 
ever comes, we must listen to an outburst of \ one thought was predominant in every mind, 
spite from the Continental press ? We are j namely, that the gigantic preparations across 
to forego the possession of a spot which is the channel are beyond all precedent, and 
untenanted by any human being, and which j can have but a single object, 
is found to be a convenient halting-place for i Of course the members of the Cabinet 

mail-steamers and transports, simply out j endeavored as far as possible to disguise 
of deference to the susceptibilities of conti- j their belief that the Emperor has any ill de- 
nental politicians, who have not the smallest signs, by suggesting that however much we 
interest in those regions of the world, and might place reliance on his good faith, we 
who never heard the name of Pcrim in their ' had no guarantee that his rule would be per- 
livcs. Pcrim may be necessary for the in- manent, and that this was the reason why 
tcrcourse between Europe and Asia, but we should be on our guard ; they all admit- 
Perim must be left desolate because France ted that the signs of danger from France 
thinks that the occupation will too much were too palpable to be disowned or nc- 
increase the influence of England on the j glected.
Arabian and Abyssinian coasts. This is j Independent members took a plainer tone, 
what the science of politics has come to j In every large assembly there are always two 
among the publicists of the second Empire! ” j or three members who win fame by a blunt

_____ __________ j eccentricity which comes at last to be tolera-
England and France-Probability of ! tc<> an<1 relished, a sort of understanding be- 

War. | ing adopted that they are to be regarded as
From the London Correspondence of tho Now York j privileged persons, and that the general 

Commercial Advertiser. body are not to be compromised by anything
Affairs are going on quietly, but dis- they may say. Occasionally they utter great 

trust is still universal. Money is obtainable nonsense ; mostly, however, in an amusing 
on the Stock Exchange at the rate of 2 per way, and still more frequently there is a 
cent per annum, yet the funds are nearly j method in their madness which causes them 
stagnant, the slightest rally that might oc- j to expose truths that routine minds are sure 
cur being immediately followed by a reac- < to miss.
tion. On the French Bourse any sustained I Among personages of this class in the 
rise seems out of the question. And all this j British House of Commons, Mr. Drummond, 
is occurring when, even apart from the in- \ the banker, reigns supreme, and on the 
flux of gold both in Paris and London, every j French question lie indulged freely in his 
political event should, if we might exclude peculiar vein. Advising the country to take 
the idea of long meditated treachery on the j lessons from experience, he reminded us that 
part of the Emperor of France, contribute j it has always been the practice of Louis 

‘ to inspire confidence. The Chinese war may > Napoleon to act by coups dc main. Did we 
be considered to have long since terminated,) suppose we should receive from him a decla- 
and this week, with the final intelligence of > ration of. war and then a month’s notice ? 
the capture and complete occupation of j He knows his own business a great deal too 
Lucknow, the Indian struggle has assumed a j well for that, and it is our task to be pre- 
more manageable phase. j pared. But it is the habit of our people to

On the continent, Italy, however discon- j refuse to believe in hostile designs, even 
tented, has no thought of running herself J when they are fairly warned of them. The 

• against the steady wall of Austrian bayonets, j Emperor of Russia told us he would seize 
Austria herself has for the moment no wish J Constantinople, and yet not one single soul 
but for repose. Prussia is proverbially quiet \ in Lord Aberdeen’s Cabinet would believe a 
and conservative. Spain is beneathnotice, word of it. In like manner, said Mr. Drurn- 
and Russia professes peace with the most ob- mond, the Emperor Napoleon has made his 
trusive amiability. Where then is the cause > intentions plain. He had always told us a 
for anxiety ? That which was plainly stated j time might come when we should irritate his 
two months ago, is now becoming a recog- > people, and provoke his army to such an ex- 
nized conviction on all sides. A war forced [ tent that he might not be able to restrain 
upon us by France is admitted by almost all) them. And what was he doing now ? Was 
to be possible, and by many to be probable, i not the very existence of Cherbourg, with
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all its powder, just like a man who held up 
his fist in your face and said, “ X have not 
touched you ; you have no cause to be angry 
—have I not a right to hold my arm where 
I choose ? ”

What were all his preparations for? Was 
there the smallest chance of his having any 
naval war except with us? Finally Mr.
Drummond suggested a contingency which, 
of course, coming from him, could be re
ceived as a cheerful play of fancy, but which 
will nevertheless, perhaps, awaken a con
siderable amount of unacknowledged anxiety.
“ It may not be a proper question to ask, 
but were we free from a coup de main which 
would take Malta and Gibraltar before we 
knew any thing about the matter ? and then 
we should receive two days afterwards a tele
gram to say that we had lost them.”

r iii, j
mately connected with England, is openly 
thwarting all our purposes and real or ima
ginary interests in the East 

“ The affairs of Italy remain in a state of 
most painful suspense. The hypocritical 
devotion of our government to the Papal 
interest forbids the hope that any essential 
amelioration can be effected in that country 
at present, and the peril of allowing that 
unhappy and distracted portion of Europe 
to be driven to utter despair has been lately 
exhibited, and may be yet more clearly ex
hibited, in renewed attempts at 
tion.”

It will be observed that this letter con
firms, in the strongest language, the reported 
success of the Emperor’s attempt to awaken 
the sleeping Anglo-phobism of the Parisians, 
and that he points to the question of the 
Island of Perim as an available issue upon 

„ which a quarrel with Great Britain may be
Tbe State of Feeling m France. mooted. The commercial and manufactur- 

From tho Now York Times. ing classes of France can hardly be expected
The following extract from a private let- to oppose an effectual resistance to any meas- 

tcr has been hauded to us for publication by urc which can command the enthusiasm of 
the gentleman to whom it was addressed by the army and navy; and, as the English 
his correspondent in Paris. The writer is a government will most assuredly refuse to re
man of rank in the world of letters, as well cede from its positions in the East, the 
as in the society of the French capital, not vague rumors of difficulty and collision bc- 
absolutely identified with any of the extreme tween the Western Allies, which have been 
opinions which divide and distract the intel- prevalent ever since the 14th of January, 
lect of France, and enabled, by the universal will soon begin to concentrate about the 
esteem in which he is held, to command the Oriental question. A speedy disruption of 
confidence of men of the most opposite po- friendly relations between France and Aus- 
litical convictions: tria is also spoken of, our readers will ob-

“Our politics are somewhat less than serve, as an impending certainty, and the 
when 1 wrote to you a few weeks since, yet support afforded by Austria to England in 
their general tenor is alarming. The public the East is alleged as the overt ground of 
feeling, especially in the Army and Navy, this further complication in the diplomatic 
has become openly and violently hostile to world. We have already called attention to 
England. The occupation of Perim, which the evident alienation of France from Aus- 
implies an absolute and arbitrary domina- tria, and to the coincident strengthening of 
tion in the Red Sea, offers a fair pretext of the bonds which unite England with Prus- 
complaiut, and Pelissier’s nomination to sia. It is worthy of notice, now, that Aus- 
London—although it has pleased superficial j tria has recently manifested an unusually 
and unreasoning observers to term it a com- \ friendly disposition towards her rival at 
pliment to the British valor and and to the North Germany, and that, the Vienna Cabi- 
British alliance—is rather a threat and a j net has even shown some willingness to yield 
military reconnaisance, under an affectation j to the policy of Berlin in the grave econom- 
of fairness and cordiality. j ical questions which have long been debated

“ Pelissier himself has more cunning than j between the two courts. The actual aspect 
violence—he is quite unprincipled, sanguin-} of European affairs is, therefore, not less 
ary, and one of those military chiefs who j cloudy and menacing than the internal con- 
may (and must, whenever the circle of our dition of France herself; and it would really 
revolutionary movements is to be put again j appear that Napoleon III, is rapidly gam
in motion) covet and dispute the possession bling away the vast influence which lie had 
of supreme power to attain which foreign j acquired for himself and his country by six 
war and internal compression will be em- \ years of extraordinary and skilful adminis- 
ployed most unscrupulously. He is notedly j tration. For whatever the seeming strength 
a Republican, but both Legitimists and Or- of such a dynasty as his may be, the stupend- 
leanists fancy that they can count on him. ous nature of the financial expedients by 

“We cannot be on good terms with which he has maintained himself is thorough- 
Austria much longer, for that Power, inti- ‘ ly appreciated throughout Europe, and the
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eventual results of them are still regarded as Fish Street, Mr. Keeling, of Hebrew faith, 
more than doubtful. England, on the other ; was reelected Senior Churchwarden for the 
hand, commands all the influence, invaluable fourth year, in conjunction with others as 
at critical epochs in history, which inheres Overseers. The Rector,-who presided at the 
in the general conviction that her resources Vestry, expressed his gratification at the 
arc inexhaustible, and that her institutions reflection of Mr. Keeling, who had perform- 
are solidly founded upon a basis which no ed his duties most advantageously to all con- 
revolution can shake. France at peace cerned. Mr. Keeling, in reply, stated that 
under a Napoleon allied with England, and his creed taught him that the various and 
Frauce at war without the support and solemn offices of public religion were duties 
countenance of England, are two very dif- of indispensable moral obligation, and that 
ferent phenomena, and there can be no rca- they form the best groundwork of society, 
souable doubt that the symptoms, growing the foremost prop of government, and the 
daily more and more evident, of coming fairest ornament of both; and he felt sure 
troubles in the home affairs and the foreign such views could never be inimical to Pro- 
relations of France are already producing j testant interests, either religious or politi- 
tlieir natural effect in the gradual alienation cal.”—London Leader, April 10,1858. 
of all the Continental Courts. Russia, her- As churchwardens are rare birds in this 
self, with all her bitterness against Austria western world since Gcorge-thc-Third Reli- 
and England, can hardly be relied on as a gion was kicked out of these heavens by 
cordial friend to the master of the Due de Democracy, it may be well to explain to our 
Malakoff. She has been conquetting with readers of this generation, icliat a churchwar- 
Francc ever since the peace of Paris ; but den is. This is necessary to the understand- 
witli the hope of estranging the Emperor ing and due appreciation of the bearings of 
from his great ally on the other side of the our rextract from the Leader. A church- 
channel, and Napoleon III, can hardly be so warden, then, is a man annually elected in 
unversed in the wiles of women and of Kings, j all the parishes of England to look alter the 
as to suppose that Russia will put herself to j church, churchyard, and such things as be- 
thc pains of remembering any troublesome long to both; and to look after the behavior t 
promises after she shall have attained the j of the parishioners, who are assumed to be 
object with which these promises were made, all members of the church. Hence, a church- 
An Italian coup d'etat might possibly release j warden is a “Christian” functionary; and 
Napoleon from the most dangerous embar- constitutes an clement of what is styled “ the 
rassments of his position. Neither England Vestry” — an assembly of “Christians” at 
nor Prussia could very well tender support whose meetings the Parish Pope, the chief 
to Austria in a collision brought by her op- « Christian of the parish, called “ the Rector 
pressive policy in Italy, and by a French J presides. Now churchwardens, rectors, ves- 
intervention in the interest of Italian liberty j tries, clerical robes, providing the bread and 
and independence. Such a collision would . wine for “ the sacrament,” parishioners, and 
find Austria in the complete isolation which j so forth, are “ Christian ” consecrated aud 
now threatens France herself. But the dedicated things; and are all in their insti- 
policy of Napoleon HI., in the Roman [ tution based upon the principle that Jesus 
States, and his recent but unsuccessful at- of Nazareth is the Christ.” Without the es- 
tempt to coerce Sardinia into his “system tablishment of this principle, none of these 
of repression,” are serious obstacles to his things would have existed ; and England 
taking such a step. He has indeed brought would have been at this day worshipping the 
France into such a position by various gods and goddesses of the Saxons. In so 
measures of domestic and foreign policy, far, then, clerical blaspheuiism is an improve- 
that while a foreign war seems to have be- j ment upon Saxon idolatry with its orgies, 
come his only refuge from a revolution at j But what have we here in the Rectory of 
his palace gates, it is impossible for him to j St. Margaret? A Hebrew, who denies the 
make any serious war, which will not expose j Messialiship of Jesus, playing the part of a 
France, alone and unsupported, to the shock j « Christian” functionary, looking after and 
of a formidable alliance, and awaken her j taking care of “ the sacred things” which 
dreams of another sunrise of Austerlitz to declare that Jesus is the Christ of God. 
the reality of another and a sadder sunset And the Rev. Rector highly approves of the 
of Waterloo. practical hypocrisy of the Jew. “who,” he

, testifies, “ had performed his duties most ad- 
i vantageously to all concerned!” Now. who 
' can say that the Christianity of St. Marga- 

A Jew Churchwarden and Advowsons. j ret»s> London, is not liberal and charitable 
At the Easter Vestry held on Tuesday ‘ in the extreme? Would it say to Mr.Keel- 

last, at the Parish of St. Margaret, New ing, who performs the duties of his “ chris-
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tian” office so well, “ thou must confess that, of the Clerical Universities of Oxford and 
Jesus is. Lord and Christ, or thou canst not j Cambridge, and all the pretenders to cliristi- 
be saved?” Thou canst not enter into the j anity besides in the Uppor and Lower 
kingdom of God ? ” Nay, for upon the House; all basking in the sunshine of the 
Episcopal principles, he is already in the j Woman clothed with the sun, wearing 
kingdom, being in the church, because a crown of stars, and the moon of the 
churchwarden of the same! Practically, \ British Heavens under her feet! Anathoist 
then, we learn from the case before us, that J among the number will not unchristianize 
faith in Jesus, as much as even the demons j the legislature; but a Jew believing in 
had in the first century, is not necessary for j Christ and in God, and refusing to perjure 
membership, nor for salvation; nay more, himself but denying that Jesus is that Christ, 
that a Jew may deny that Jesus is Christ— J will! What a legislature! 0 what hypo- 
not only be without faith on account of ig- j critcs, what spiritual knaves it is composed 
norance—passively faithless; but may ac- \ of!
tively deny him, and be saved ! And why \ But non-Nazarene Jews have more inti- 
not?’ Docs not the Victoria-Religion, anil j mate relations with the Victoria Church 
not that only; do not all the “ Names and J than Mr. Churchwarden Keeling. They 
Denominations” of “ Christians” send babies, \ have money vested in it. This is well known 
and Socrates, and Plato, and gallows-scoun-j to the “ lords spiritual ” of the Upper house, 
drels to glory who have neither knowledge \ and to all the world. The kind of church 
nor faith; why then should they not send j property owned by Jews who reject the 
respectable, because rich, and therefore pro- claims of Jesus is called “ Advowson,” or 
fitable, Jews to keep them company, upon the right to present to a benefice. Thus, 
the basis simply of the performance of duties suppose a parish of 100,000 souls, “ precious 
advantageous to the church ? immortal souls,” as the clerical soul mer-

But the curiosity of the thing is, that Mr. chants style them. That parish has a tem- 
jCccling, the Hebrew rejecter of Jesus, can pie they call “ a church,” which is dedicated 
let as a “ Christian” parish officer with ad- to a saint of the calendar, who is considered 
outage to all concerned in St. Margaret by the faithful as the celestial guardian of 

Christianity, a “ successor of the apostles,” the parish. Hence, in Daniel, these parish 
and “an ambassador of Jesus Christ,” as churches are styled fc'nSto mivtzerui
the Rev. Rector deems himself, being judge ;!; mahuzzim,Bazaars op Guardians -places of 
while the said rector’s brethren and superi-!; merchandize dedicated to “ guardian saints.” 
ors of the Episcopal Bench in the House of The only man who has any right to auction 
Lords raise a great clamor against the ad- off spiritual merchandize, in these bazaars is 
mission of a non-christian Jew to a scat in “the parson of the parish,” styled a lector or 
the House of Commons, which is made up of vicar ; or one he may appoint as his deputy, 
atheists, infidels, papists, and men of all sorts called a curate. Any dull fellow will do for 
of contradictory creeds, on the plea that the this trade, as all that is necessary is ability 
admission of such an one to represent the to read; his routine is to read dead men’s 
people, “ would unchristianize the legisla- prayers published 300 years ago, and “ com- 
turc!” So it has come to this, that an uu- manded to be read in churches,” by the 
believing and conscientious Jew would un- King in Council; and to read other men’s 
christianize the legislature; but that an compositions,called “sermons,” (orhis own, 
unbelieving Jew, of easy conscience, would if he have brains enough to make them) 
not unchristianize the church! From this which he may obtain of any theological 
we should conclude, that the church is a publisher at so much a dozen! Now for 
fouler den than even the House of Commons; drawling in “ a holy tone ’’ over this print 
for that is certainly the purer which is in a j1 and “ zigzag manuscript ” on the day of the 
state capable of being defiled by a purer week dedicated by his pagan ancestors to 
thing. The Church is already so defiled the sun, in the parish bazaar at weddings, 
that a denial of the Messiahship of Jesus baby rhautisms, funerals, sacrament, and 
will not defile it? But the British Legisla-\ other “ services,” to all of which there is 
ture is so pure and unsullied that if a Jew a bousy looking sinner appointed, called 
denying Jesus were to refuse to qualify him- “a clerk,” to sing-song “Amen!”—for 
self to sit down with the athiests by swear- doing this, or for having it done, which 
ing “ on the faith of a Christian,” this con- Victoria-Religionists term “ Divine Ser- 
scientiousness proving the Jew to be a bet- vice;” said rector or vicar by tithes, and 
ter man than the churchwarden, would not other impositions, is provided with a stall 
save it from defilement! But, how little :j of several hundred pounds a year.
Christian vitality must the Legislature con- But a boy imbued at Oxford and Cam- 
tain if one Jew representative can nullify 24 bridge with Greek and Latin paganism, and 
bishops, two archbishops, the representatives !; trained in hypocrisy for the State Church
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cannot enter upon this fat living except by , or impose a curate upon the parish, who will 
gift or purchase. The fee simple proprietor- S say as little for “ the Jesus Paul preached,” 
ship in the living is in the owner of the Ad- j as possible. And such is a specimen of the * 
vowson. If the boy be the owner he can j system, which in England is the Christianity 
send a curate to “ do duty ” at a few pounds j established by law ; and recognized as such, 
a year (sparccly enough to feed Balaam’s 1 as the religion of Jesus Christ, by all the 
ass,) and when of canonical age, lie can if he i protestant world. It is the parent also of 
please, present himself; or, still keep the American Episcopacy, which still rejoices 
bazaar-man, pay him his pittance, and spend > in the intimacy of a common faith. But 
the rest of the profits on his own lusts in who, except a clergyman and the unfortu- 
Paris or elsewhere. In Paris, his reverence J nates he deludes, but slightly acquainted 
is “ a fast young man,” and making himself j with the first principles of New Testament 
very popular among the Parisians (which is > doctrine can mistake the State Superstition 
not to be effected by a protestant divine j of Britain for Christianity! There is not 
without profligacy and expense,) he becomes j the faintest resemblance between the two 
embarrassed, and has to apply to the Jews S systems, either in doctrine, worship, consti- 
for relief. These liberal traders are always i tution, or* morals. It is on the contrary, an 
ready ter help a Christian sou-merchant in j awful system of blasphemy—“ a Name of 
distress, provided he have any available ; Blasphemy ” nevertheless, to be preferred 
assets. Our youthful divine has his advow- [ as an ecclesiastical police organization to 
son. The Rectory brings him in £450 a the horrible superstition and cruel despotism 
year, the interest of £15,000 at 3 per cent, j under which the nations groan on the Con- 
His present necessities are great, and he bar- tinent of Europe. This is the “Mother of 
gains it off to a Jew for £10,000 or perhaps { Harlots and of All the Abominations of tin 
less. In this w?ay the Victoria-Judas sells [ Earth;" a mother worthy of the kings an 
the Victoria-Jesus to the Jews for pieces of \ clergy who sustain her: her harlot progen 
silver. But what is the Jew purchaser to J do not, indeed, violate the decencies of lift 
do with this piece of “Christian ” property? 1 and oppress liberty so brutally as she; they 
He cannot don the canonicals without swear-! are, notwithstanding, still ecclesiastical pros
ing faith in the Thirty-nine Articles of i titutes—the defiling women of Rev. xiv. 4. 
Victoria Religion, which he does not believe, j All State Churches are essentially and con- 
A Jew’s conscience will not allow him to do j stitutionally “ harlotsfor a State is a sin- 
this ; but the conscience of Gentiles pagan-1 organization in all its elements and details ; 
ized at Oxford and Cambridge for the s a religion, therefore, no matter how pure in 
Church, has no scruples to overcome. Its \ iiself loses its virginity, and becomes a liar- 
standard of right is expediency. It is ex- j lot, the instant it forms an alliance with a 
pcdi<*iit,to swear for the sake of the loaves ! governmentof the Gentiles. These remarks 
and fishes. Few believe the articles; but j do not apply to the Mosaic system, nor to 
then, there are the fat livings, which cannot ? that hereafter to be established by Messiah, 
be reached by the advowsouless without These are Theocracies. The kingdoms and 
swearing. Gentiles swear that they believe, republics of the world, Protestant, Papal, 
and will maintain, and preach the Thirty- Greek, Mahomedan, American or Pagan, 
Nine Articles which constitute their creed, are the State organizations of the unmeasured 
while they are either ignorant of them, or Court of the Geutilcs—the provincial ju- 
positively disbelieve them. Speaking of risdictions of Satan’s Empire. The spiritual 
these fellows and their system, Lord Chat- J systems established and sustained by these 
ham said, “ it was a popish liturgy, a Calvin- are the superstitious of Antichrist, and have 
tic creed, aud an Arminian clergy ”—in j nothing hallowing or saving in them. On 
plaiu English, a system of hypocrisy and j the contrary, they are defiling; and he that 
falsehood. The Jew will not swear, and j is of the saved has no fellowship or sympa- 
call God to witness that he swears the truth, \ thy with them. Of such in the scripture 
that he believes what he despises in his heart, < referred to above, it is said that “ they were 
for the sake even of £450 a year; but the j not defiled with women, lor they are vir- 
Victoria clergy will. But if lie cannot j gins.” They were not defiled with the Apo- 
qualify himself by a false oath “ to preach s calyptic Harlots, of which the Church, over 
and administer ordinances,” he cau continue j which Victoria presides as the Defendress of 
the journeyman soul-dealer at the parish j its Faith, is the most Laodicean—a perfect 
bazaar, pay him his allowance, and pocket j synagogue of Satan, to be captured aud

\ destroyed. Editor.
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In this way the 100,000 souls are sold to { _ _

the Jews 1 They can sell an advowson to \ Absurd Clerical Speculation, 
any mal-principled Gentile, who has sworn > The following appeared in a New York 
iu due form to the Calviuistic Thirty-Nine; j paper, under the caption of “ The Locality 1*
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of HeavenAn Engilsh “ divine,” “ the , of the reach of the general conflagration. 
Rev.'’ G. S. Faber is said to have published i Meanwhile, the wicked dead, also reunited 
a work on this subject, in which if the ex-! to their bodies, and with them, no doubt, 
tract contained in this article is a specimen j those unholy ones who shall then be still 
of the whole, he has written himself down a alive; both these classes of God’s enemies 
prince of the long eared philosophers. He will be caught and enveloped in the flames 
believes that Jesus is the Christ, the son of i which burn up and dissolve a world. As 
God ; but what nonsense to talk of such an j this process goes on, the better particles of 
one understanding or believing the Gospel, f more pure matter will be sublimated or 
to say nothing of teaching it for the “ cure j volatilized, and thence will mount upward 
of souls!” This“ Reverend Divine” is a J from the centre in all directions; while at 
writer upon the Apocalypse! The following the same time, as the lighter particles fly off 

. is the article : and ascend, the vast burning mass of gross
“ The whole discussion he bases on an and solid matter, associating to itself the 

interpretation of the passage : * In my j kindred region of the intermediate Tartarus, 
Father’s house are many mansions. If it j will settle spherically to the centre, and pro- 
werc not so, I would have told you. I go j duce the substratum of that molten lake of 
to prepare a place for you.’ John xiv. 2. J everlasting fire, which is prepared for the 

“ In his interpretation of John xiv. 2, he J devil and his angels, and which with them 
says that the house of the Father is ‘ the \ will be jointly tenanted by the wretched 
real temple of the Omni-present,’ ‘ the im- J victims of their seduction, the finally lost 
mense mundane house of God;’the many apostates of the human race.’ pp. 412,413. 
mansions are the many spheres, planetary j “ To define the precise mode of this 
and stellar, which astronomy repeals to us; j gigautic process may justly be deemed an 
and the place which our Lord promised to j impossibility to us, circumstanced as we are. 
prepare for his disciples, is this planet of Apparently, it will bear some resemblance 
ours, in a restored and perfecte'd condition, l to the following account of it, which exhibits 
as one of the many mansions. lie j the reversal of the process of fiery destruction, 
thinks that we have a full scriptural warrant The sublimated particles of dissipated mat- 
for the belief that the Hades, where lie con- ter descend, by the special will of God indeed, 
tends that the disembodied spirits of men, ! but instrumcntally by the mechanical action 
both the good and the bad, are detained, en- j of gravitation, and as they descend, they 
tering neither heaven nor hell till the resur- j combine. A vast spherical arch is formed 
rection, is a receptacle beneath the surface of j round the central globe, or flaming nucleus 
the very earth on which we now dwell, and ? of Gehenna, itself wrapped in a shoreless 
that the compartment of it allotted to the \ ocean of liquid fire, the lake of the Apoc- 
righteous, as well as the one allotted to the } alypse, burning with brimstone. Tliys^rch 
wicked, will, by the fires of the last day, j constitutes the thick massy shell of the re- 
melt into and become a part and parcel of j novated earth. Its external surface, beauti* 
the Gehenna of the day of judgment. He j ful and glorious beyond our present mortal 
thinks that the righteous, after beholding the j conceptions, becomes the heaven or mansions 
destruction of this planet from some lofty j of the regenerated and redeemed human 
height, in the clouds, to which they are to be j race, where Christ himself, perfect man fas 
caught up, immediately after the resurrection, j well as perfect God, disdains not to fix his 
will descend again to its surface, re-j peculiar residence with his brethren according 
novated and restored to the paradisaical j to the flesh, and thus to make their heaven 
state ; and that this is the place which the j the special local sovereignty of the universal 
Saviour promised to prepare for his faithful j archangel. But, within this unbroken shell, 
followers. We give his own words: <through which there are no spiracles, inas-

But when the day of judgement, at the j much as it is said to have no sea—within 
second advent of our Lord, shall arrive, then J this unbroken shell, in fearful vicinity, 
will take place the general resurrection, both j securely inclosed on every side, so as to pre- 
of the holy and of the unholy. At that j vent all possibility of evasion, is the appoint- 
season the present earth and the works that j ed prison-house of Gehenna.” pp. 415, 416, 
are therein shall be burned up ; and the j etc.
atmospheric heaven will pass away with a ( “ We cannot doubt the perfect sincerity
great noise ; and the elemeuts shall melt with j of our author, in the reverence with which 
Fervent heat. Then the pious dead, reunited < he professes to refer all to the word of God ; 
to their bodies, and with them those holy < but whence could be have derived his rules 
ones that shall be alive at the Lord's coming, j of interpretation, to elicit such meanings 
both these classes of God’s people shall be j from the word of God, on topics in relation 
caught up together to meet the Lord in the j to which its reticence is so remarkable and 
air; and shall thus be securely conveyed out j undoubtedly so wise ? ”
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11 And in their days, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish, and 
a dominion that shall not le left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for ever.”—Danikl.

John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Westchester, N.Y. Aug., 1S58. [V01..YIII. No. 8. {
Lecture ou the Present Position and ( lecturer alluded to wlmt he designated a 

Future Prospects of the Jews, by marvellous mistake./ It was a general mis- 
“the Rev.” Ridley HeracheU, a "Con- take to reason the Jews don't believe, ergo 
verted Israelite. j the Gentiles do, and a great deal was said
Tite following columns, under the above j about the rejection of the Jews, and the 

caption, are notes of a lecture reported for 1 stepping of the Gentiles into their place; 
the Herald of the Kingdom, by Mr. Robert j but if they would only carefully consider 
Roberts one of the reporters of the Calc- j one or two facts, they would discover that 
donian Mercury, which was delivered in the there was a greater number of believing 
Saloon of the ‘Royal Hotel, Edinburgh, N. Jews, in proportion to the mass of the na-' 
B., ou the 19th of April, 1858, by “ the Rev. tion, than there was of believing Gentiles 
Mr.” Ridley Herschcll, of London, well in proportion to the great mass of the Gen- 
known there as a convert from thc-law-aud- tile nations. He put the case thus:—every 
prophet nullifying traditions of the Syna- third person in the world is a Chinese idol- 
gogue, to the equally gospel-perverting pro- j ator, every fifth, a Hindoo; every seventh, 
cepts of “ the Church.” The subject of the j a Mahomedan; every eighth, an idolatorof 

’ lecture was the present position and future j some other description; and every ninth, a 
prospects of the Jews. The attendance was j Romish idolator; so that out of the whole 
select and fashionable, being composed prin- J population of Gentiles, there was only onc- 
cipally of ladies. The lecture for the most eighth per cent, belonging to .the Protest- 
part was a genuine effusion of Genlilcism ou j ant religion, and of that small portion, how 
the conversion of Israel; but presented one | few were real believers I Numerically 
or two features which Bro. Roberts felt speaking, therefore, he maintained that 
sure would be of interest to the readers of there was a larger proportion of Jewish be- 
the Herald, so he just put them together in a | lievers in the world, than of Gentiles. He 
connected form aud transmitted them to us j went on to speak of the extraordinary in- 
for publication. We receive them as a very 1 crease of Jewish converts that has taken 
acceptable contribution to our pages; and j place during the last half century, remark- 
are much obliged to him for the trouble he ing that the preaching of the gospel as a 
has taken to put us in possession of the notes, j whole had produced more effect among 

“The lecturer, who has long been con-< them than among the Gentiles, and that if 
nected with the society for the conversion of the Gentiles had to make the same sacrifi- 
the Jews, commenced with (a few general ( ces in professing faith in Christ that the 
observations on the feelings of repugnance j Jews had, there would be a fearful thinning 
with which the Jew is received. ‘ Con- j of the ranks indeed. Missions in the east, 
verted, or unconverted/ observed the lec- j as a whole, had been most difficult and un- 
turer, ‘ there exists among the Gentiles j successful, chiefly because the Jews 
not only a feeling of prejudice, but a sort j there surrounded with idolatry and super- 
of dislike towards them; aud I will give stition bearing the name of Christianity, 
the reason ; it is because the Gentiles are The Christian idolatry in Jerusalem was the 
their debtors. We never like creditors, greatest abomination Jerusalem had ever 
and so the Gentiles illustrate a general feel- witnessed, and an idolatry far outstripping 
ing in entertaining an antipathy towards the j any the Jews had ever been guilty of. He 
Jews, whose debtors they really arc.* The \ referred to the rites and ceremonies prac-

‘
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tised by the Greeks and Latins, and ob- same was true of the ancient region of 
served, that the public enactment of such \ Syria. From Dan even unto Beersheba, 
lies in Jerusalem, by the combined priest-1 and from the river of Egypt to the great 
craft resident there, made the Jewish heart! river Euphrates, the whole land was nearly 
shudder, and drew him with tenfold vehe- ! vacant. It was crying out to its children, 
mence to the place of wailing, there to j1 Come, come, how long will you let us lie 
weep scalding tears over his departed glory, j desolate?’
He held his Bible in his hand, and read of) “ The mountains of Judah with their ter- 
the once properous condition of his nation, > races neglected and forsaken, were saying, 
He looked upon the ruins before him, and i Will you not come and plaut vineyards 
read of the time when the wastes should j upon us again ? and the stones were look- 
be builded, and then turning his eyes upon j ing out of the ground as if they cried, 
the abominations of the priests, he associ- ‘ Are we forever to be desolate ? Is their 
ated the name of Christ with the supersti- no promise that the waste cities shall be 
tion, and exclaimed, ‘This ray Messiah! builded, and the desolation of many gene- 
this the religion I am to embrace ? Ho, rations V Such was the state of the coun- 
no, never, never 1* For these reasons it!; try, and what were they to think of it? 
was almost impossible to get the Jews to ‘The same word that had said, Christ, 
listen to anything about Christ. ‘ was to be a light to lighten the Gentile,’

“ The lecturer then alluded to a discov- had also said, ‘ he would be the glory of 
ery that was made on the occasion of his Israel;5 and why won’t they believe that? 
visit to Palestine, whither he had been de- He was happy to say that a marvellous 
puted to make inquiries as to the feasibility change had taken place in the history of 
of establishing a Jewish farm settlement, that country within the last few years; 
Prior to that time, Arabia Felix had never aud he thanked God, and took courage for 
been visited; and one of his colleagues, a the prospects that were opening up as a 
Mr. Sterne, determined to do so without consequence of the late Russian war. A 
delay. He fitted out an expedition, and set firman had been issued by the Turkish gov- 

‘ out on his journey, and after enduring in- ;! ernment,conferring upon foreigners theright 
credible hardships and privations, entered of possessing lands in any part of Turkey, 
the territory. Here, he discovered, to his ten years free of rent, and six years free of 
great surprise, a community of about 200,- taxation. Availing themselves of this fir- 
000 Jews, living among Mahomedan tribes man, the lecturer and others of his nation, 
in a state of cruel bondage. They were in had purchased a plot of ground near Jaffa, 
great poverty, and were constantly ex-> in Palestine, covering an area of forty acres, 
posed to the depredations of the ruthless j and planted a Jewish settlement, for the 
tribes by whom they were surrounded, purpose of affording employment to the 
Their knowledge was restricted to the i Jews in their own country. This settle- 
Mosaic laws and ordinances. They had j ment had been in operation for about a 
never heard of Christianity; and when the j year, and was prosperous ; but. as his hear- 
New Testament was read to them, they j ers would have seen from the papers, a 
were utterly amazed, and eagerly purchas- J dark chapter had already clouded its brief 
ed numbers of Testaments. Large numbers j history. About three months ago, some 
of them became convinced of the Messiah- J marauding Bedouins broke in upon the set- 
ship of Jesus, by the simple reading of the j tlement, and committed an outrage upon 
book, and exclaimed, ‘ Ah! we can see the ; one of the resident families. At the time 
reason now, why we arc suffering so much! I of its occurrence, he was in London, and 
Our fathers rejected the Messiah?’ and, J when he heard of it, he had applied for 
notwithstanding their extreme poverty, j redress at the proper authorities ; and that 
they leagued together, and despatched an j application had providentially opened up 
expedition to Aden, whence they procured prospects, with reference to the future of 
£30 worth of Testaments. Israel and their land, such as had never be-

“ They were constantly oppressed, and fore existed. He obtained an immediate 
manifested the greatest desire to emigrate; interview with the Turkish Ambassador, 
and he was happy to say that, though the < and complained of the grievous breach of 
land was desolate, and trodden down by f law which had been committed. The Am- 
strangers, the stranger was wasting away. < bassador assured him that the men would 
The prediction that ‘ the land shall be with- < be brought to punishment; but, he replied 
out inhabitant,’had been almost literally ful-j that it was of no use to talk of punishment 
filled; and the land was only awaiting the j in a land where there was neither law, 
return of its original possessors. All along j authority, nor order. Mr. Ilerschell pointed 
the coasts of the ancient land of Philistia, out that in the present dangerous condition 
there was hardly any inhabitants, and the \ of things in Palestine, there was no power

no
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to administer punishment, that the country j ers landed. Their object was, to have there 
was ruled by the wild Arab tribes with J a nucleus community of believing Jews, 
which it was infested, and that some vigor- $ laboring on the ground as far as they could, 
ous remedy was required. He suggested ! for their own support, and so escape the 
one to his Highness. He recommended persecutions which they would otherwise ex- 
that the Sultan should proclaim liberty to \ perience at the hands both of their brethren 

• • all Jews throughout the world to return to \ and the superstitious tribes around them,
their land, with power to possess and cul-; They hoped by and by, to establish educa- 
tivate the soil,—also, that he should oficr j tional classes in the little community; and 
them protection, and allow them to estab- I who could tell what, by God’s blessing, it 
lish their own forms of municipal adminis- J might become. It might be the place which 
tration, empowering them to protect them- j might yet give the first hearty welcome to 
selves. The Sultan would then have a ;• the returning wanderers of Israel, welcoming 
neutral power, preserving peace and order \ them to that part wherot Peter required a 
in a land otherwise the prey of social an- j vision before he could believe that the Gen- 
archy and confusion. The country -would j tiles could be saved. He hoped his hearers 

become peopled with a hardy and en- j would require no vision to be shown that the 
terprising race, in whose hands it would J'lews would be saved according to God’s 
become prosperous and flourishing. The j promises, but that they would come forward 
Ambassador, the lecturer proceeded to say, j and help them with their substance, in set- 
expressed himself quite captivated with the [ tling in that ancient Joppa, whence the gos- 
prospect Palestine had always been a \ pel first sounded to the Gentiles, 
source of trouble and annoyance to the i “ The agricultural settlement at Jaffa had 
Porte; and every scheme for its proper j begun. They had sent as its superintendent, 
management had hitherto failed; but the \ Mr. Ifenshaw, an earnest, well-tried Jewish 
one Mr. Herschell had placed before him, he \ convert—a man who had for eleven years 
pronounced the best he had yet heard. He i hcen superintendent of an institution in Je- 
declarcd his readiness to act upon it; and j rusalem. His wife, a most devoted, cnlight- 
aftcr a series of interviews between the lcc-j cned, and refined Christian lady, had gone 
turcr and the Ambassador, in which the S with him; and both had zealously devoted 
matter was discussed in all its bearings, a \ themselves to the work, 
document was drawn up, embodying the j “He did not present these tilings before 
result of their deliberations, and officially j them as any very great thing; but at the 
forwarded to the Turkish Government. It j same time, we would say, ‘.Do not despise 
was now under its consideration; and the ■ fhe da)T °f small things;’ and if theysympa- 
lecturer had not the least doubt that it j tliized with him who wept over Jerusalem, 
would be acted upon, as it was identical in j before its desolation, let them sympathize 
principle to the firman recently issued. < with them who are endeavoring to build the 
Who could tell what the result would be? \ old wastes, and let them help them. He was 
He would say nothing about the fulfillment \ not acting under any society in the matter, 
of prophecy; but it might be the means of \ He was acting on his own personal responsi- 
gathering together a number of Israel into > bility ; and it cost him a great deal of labor, 
their own land, preparing the way for the > He was not paid by any ; and, he had there- 
fulfillmcnt of that prediction which said j fore, a right to ask their active sympathies 
that Jehovah's spirit shall be poured out \ *n this matter. . . 
upon the House of Israel, when they shall \ m A.*Ladies’ Association had been formed 
look upon him whom they have pierced, \ in Edinburgh, the week before, for the pur- 
and mourn in Jerusalem. The church was > Pos? .°f prosecuting the matter. A few 
waiting for that day, and the whole nations \ Christian ladies had united together to co»- 
of the earth was waiting for the revival of lect subscriptions, and he wanted some of Ins 
that nation ; and the day was perhaps now \ lady hearers to join them. In his opinion 
dawning,—the time when, according to \ they could do nothing better for the cause 
Scriptures,messengers from the Jewsshould \ of Israel 5 aud tbey could do nothing better 
go forth to Tarshish, Pul, and Lud, to Tu- \ than to help Israel’s cause. 'Whatever was 
bal and Javan, and the isles afar off which donc in connection with the land of their 
have not heard of his name. He trusted j fathers, called forth feelings which no other 
the day -was not far off. locality could. Had none of them experi-

“But before any thing of this kind had enced the glow of feeling occasioned by hear- 
even entered his mind, in the providence of inS some Miliar national air whistled in 
God they bought land in Palestine, near Jaf- \ the streets of a foreign city,—in India, or 
fa, from the Porte,—the first land that had j any other country; and should not the very 
: been consigned to British subjects. It1 sound of the names, Jew and Jerusalem—
was situated near the port where all travel- - localities hallowed in the Jew’s memory—
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* should not they call forth feelings which < kindness for him, and my covenaut shall be 
nothing else could? He assured them that sure for him. And I have appointed his

seed for eternity; and his throne as the days 
of the heavens. . . . My. covenant I 
will not break, and what has gone out of 
my lips I will not change. Once have I 
sworn by my holiness; I will not lie to 
David ; his Seed shall be for the Olahrn, and 
his throne as the sun before me. As the 
moon, also a witness, stedfast in the sky, 
shall be established Olahm.”

And in Psal. cxxxii. 11, “ Jehovah hath 
Tiie covenant for David is recorded in j sworn truth to David, and will not turn 

2 Sam. vii. 12-16; 1 Ohron. xvii. 11-14. from it, saying, Of the fruit of thy body I 
And Jehovah sa^s to him, “ I will raise up will place on the throne for thee. If thy 
thy seed after thee, who shall be of thy sons will keep my covenant and my testi- 
sons; and I. will establish his kingdom, mony which I will teach them, their sons 
He shall build a house for my name, and I also shall sit in the throne for thee during 
will establish the throne of his kingdom < the cycle—adai-cid. For Jehovah 
during the Olahra (or Millcmum.) 1 will j hath chosen Zion ; he lias desired it for his 
be to him for a Father, and he shall be to me j habitation. This is my rest during the 
for a Son, who in his being caused to bow j cycle ; here will I dwell, for I have desired 
down, I will chasten him with a sceptre of it. There I will make to bud a horn for 
men, and with stripes of the sons of Adam: j David. I have prepared a lamp for mine 
but my mercy I will not take from him, as anointed. His enemies will I clothe with 
that I put away from with Saul, whom I shame, and upon him his crown shall flou- 
removed from before thee.. And thy house | rish.”
and thy kingdom shall be established during J In the second Psalm the Spirit predicted 
the Olahra in thy presence ; thy throne shall j that there would be a conspiracy of Jews 
be set up for the Olahm.” ! and Gentiles against Jehovah and his

Now, concerning the covenant, the Spirit j Christ; but he also declares therein that, in 
of Christ in David says in Psal. lxxxix. \ spite of them, he would anoint his king upon 
3, 4,1 have heton a covenant (so expressed J Zion, the mountain of his holiness. In the 
from the custom of cutting up victims, and s seventh verse the resurrection of this king 
passing between the pieces, in ratifying 1 is predicted in the words addressed to him, 
promises) for my chosen ; I have sworn to j “ Thou art my son ; I to-day have begotten 
David my servant, saying, I will establish \ thee. Ask from me, and I will give the 
thy seed during the Olahm; and I will nations for thine inheritance, and the: ends 
build up thy throne for a generation and a of the earth for thy possession. Thou sb®lt 
cycle ‘vny—l'dor-tvah-dor.” j break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt*.

And in verse 19, “ Concerning Jehovah i dash them in pieces as a potter's vessel. f 
our shield, and concerning the Holy One of j But let this suffice. The Psalms are full 
Israel our king, in a vision then thouspakest J of testimony concerning' the sufferings of 
to thy saint, and thousaidst, I have laid help ! the covenanted seed, and of the glory that 
upon a Mighty One: I have exalted one j shall follow, Beside the Covenant of' the 
chosen from the nation : I have found David Kingdom and Throne there is “ The Word 
my servant; with the oil of my holiness I j of the Oath," appointing David and Jcho- 
liavc anointed him; with whom my hand vah’s son High Priest of Israel after the 
shall be established; yea, my arm shall Order of Mclchizedec. The words arc, 
strengthen him. The enemy shall not exact j “Jehovah hath sworn and will not change, 
from him ; and the son of wickedness shall j saying, “ Thou art priest for the Olahm, 
not humble him. And I will beat down \ after the order of Melchizedec”—cx. 4. 
his foes before him, and will plague those j This was an important item in the Olahm. 
who hate him. My faithfulness and my mercy j It taught the abolition of the Aaronic 
shall be with him, and in my name his horn priesthood, and the appointment of the Son 
shall be exalted. And I will set his hand < of David, of the uon-saccrdotal tribe of 
(or power) in the sea (Mediterranean), and Judah, to the high-priesthood for a Period 
his right baud in the rivers (Euphrates and j termed in Daniel “ a season and a time,” and 
Tigris.) He shall call upon me, saying, j in the Apocalypse “ a thousand. years. v 
Thou art my Father, my strength, and the c This was a remarkable High Priest—one 
rock of my salvation. Yea. I will appoint j born in the house of David, afterwards 
him the first-born, the highest of the kings J transferred to the right hand^ of Jehovah, 
of the earth. I will keep to the Olahm my after that to reign King in Zion supreme

172

the enterprise would prove an important 
one, and fervently urged them to take a part 
in its promotion.”

The lecturer was listened to with profound 
attention throughout.

Gospel of the Kingdom not one Idea. 
[Concluded.]

PROMISES COVENANTED TO DAVID.

I
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over all his enemies, and to officiate as High > earnestness ; had this been the fruit of 
Priest in Jerusalem—at once King of i what he calls his faith, the royal ancestor 
Righteousness and Prince of Peace, as Mel- \ of Jesus would have regarded him 
chizcdec was before him in the same city, j faithless son of Belial, and, in the words of

Thus, in general terms, the measure of • one of his own inspired melodics, have said, 
faith which constituted “ ■perfection in dc- > “ What hast thou to do to declare Jehovah’s 
gree ” for those who walked in the steps of j statutes, or that thou shouldest take his 
Abraham’s faith, that they might be Ujusti- j covenant in thy mouth ? Seeing that thou 
fed by faith,” though not “ through tiir \ hatest instruction, and casteth his words be- 
faith,” (Rom. iii. 30) in the time of David, > hmd thee ”—Psal. 1.5,16,17. Our friend’s 
and thence to the baptism of John, was dc- j “ kind of faith ” and “ degree of faith ” he 
fined by ^ pleads for, measured by the disposition and

1. The Covenant of the Land made with I intelligence of believers in the time of David,
Abraham. \ would have placed him among “ the Jews

2. The Covenant of the Kingdom and > by nature,” or rather among the children of
Throne of the Olahm, made with David ; I the house of Esau, who were starving upon 
and, J the mess of pottage, while Israel enjoyed the

3. The Word of the Oath, constituting j birthright, 
the seed of Abraham and David High > But when John the Baptizcr appeared, 
Priest, or Prince as well as King, for the ? the measure or degree of faith was enlarged. 
Olahm.

as a
AI '

i K

1!
1

1 1?

It suffered not the diminution of a jot or 
These three things understood and be- \ little, but was amplified by the announee- 

licvcd with all the heart; that is, with an | ment that the .Son of God, the King of 
Abrahamic disposition, such as was found Israel, of whom Moses in the law and the 
in Nathaniel, in Zacchcus, in Mary of Mag- j prophets did write, who is to bear the sin of 
dala, in the apostles, in the three thousand, \ the world, was about to be manifested to 
and such like, constituted faith perfect both j Israel through baptism. This 
in kind and in degree; a faith which dis- I cing that “ the kingdom of heaven was at 
tinguished believers in the Mosaic Olahm ! hand,” or more correctly, that, “ the Regal 
from mere Israelites, who boasted in the j Dignity of the heavens has approached,” and 
law, but violated it in everything that did j is about to reveal himself. John’s procla- 
not suit their convenience. An Israelite mat ion would stir up the people to the study 
whose faith attained to this threefold degree of the scriptures, that they might know un- 
of perfection “ walked,” as Paul says, “ in > der what circumstances he was to appear, 
the steps of that faith which Abraham had j where he was to be looked for, what sort of 
before he was circumcised,” and by it be- a person he was to be, and so forth; that 
came a son of Abraham in a higher sense i when he appeared they might know if he 
than the hereditary, and an heir of the l answered to the description given, 
righteousness which gives right to the pro- j After John the Baptizcr was imprisoned, 
miscs believed. The prophets were of this l Jesus took up the announcement where he 
class. They were Israelites by nature, and s left off. When John immersed his blood 
Israelites by faith ; nature subjected them > relation in the Jordan, whose real official 
to the yoke of the Mosaic law ; faith made ? character - and paternity he did not know, 
them heirs of the Olahm with its kingdom, j until Jehovah publicly acknowledged him by 
life, honor, wealth, and glory. Had our j a voice from tlte heavens, saying, “This is 
friend of the Expositor flourished in all the j my ©on, the Beloved, in whom I delight,” 
brilliancy of his Christyanian gospelism in lie also testified that Jesus was the Son 
the palace of David, as cup bearer to the ? promised to Israel of David's house. This 
Lord’s anointed ; and had he told the Royal j was an article of faith added to the truth 
Prophet that all that was necessary to con- \ embodied in. the covenants and the M ord of 
8titute one of his subjects “ an Israelite in- \ thc'vOath; and so enlarged the measure or 
deed ” was the sincere belief that, when the degree. Apart from those three things, the 
seed appeared, he would be “ the anointed > proclamation of the paternity of Jesus was 
son of God and that it was quite unueces- j of no more interest to mankind than the tes- 
sary to be troubling the people s minds with $ timony of MYises and Luke that Adam was 
“ covenants ” and “ oaths,” which were tests “ Son of Gods’ The devils believed that 
of faith that tended only to sow dissension Jesus was the anointed Son of God, and 
and to divide the nation ; had he discoursed \ trembled, for they saw him as their destroyer, 
to David as he homilizes his contemporaries : But like their co-religionists of our day, 
on the sufficiency of a faith expressed in j tli^r faith was imperfect; it was neither 
two words of Psal. ii. 7 nna ^2 beni' “ perfect in kind *’ nory* in degree.” They 
athtah, “Thou art my son,” which the j believeuin t;he anointed sonship of Jesus; 
devils themselves uttered with trembling ‘ but like moejeru devils^ they knew nothing.
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and cared less, of the “ Covenants of Pro-, hid from ages and generations, but now is 
mise ” and “ the Word of the Oath. Those, j made manifest to the saints,” by the apostles’ 
however, whom John’s baptism of illumi- j preaching—Col. i. 26, iv. 3 ; Eph. vi. 19 ; 
nation had prepared for the King of Israel, i 1st Cor. ii. 7 ; Horn. xvi. 25. They believed 
and who therefore walked in the steps of in Jesus as the Christ, the Son of God; 
their father Abraham's faith in kind and they believed also the covenants and tho 
degree, they confessed that Jesus was “the Word of the Oath; but they understood 
seed ” of Abraham, and the sox of David j -not the Mystery of the Name, until Jesus 
and Jehovah, concerning whom they were in- had risen from the dead, and then “ opened 
structcd in the covenants and word. This j their understanding that they might under- 
made the difference between them and the j stand the scriptures ” of the prophets. Luke 
devils in matters of faith, even as now. The xxiv. 45. When this was accomplished the 
devils had “ an imperfect faith,” just that j: measure of their faith was enlarged, and 
“ weak ” or “ ignorant ” thing our friend of they were prepared to go forth and to invite 
the Expositor is the apologist of, while the Israel to faith perfect in kind and in degree 
disciples of Jesus had a perfect faith in kind with their own.
and degree—perfect enough for justification, The mystery is based upon the Son- 
if not to cast mountains into the sea. manifestation of the Father-spirit in the

flesh of Abraham and David, called Jesus 
Anointed; the condemnation of sin in that 
flesh crucified ; the justification of Jesus by 
the Spirit in his bcgettal to Holy Spirit 
Nature ; and reception again to glory. The 
foundation being laid, a superstructure is 
raised upon it, expressed in the words of 
Jesus, “Thus it is written, and thus it be
hoved the Christ to suffer, and to stand up 
from among the dead on the third day ; and 
that enlightenment and remission of sins by 
his name be published to all the nations 
beginning from Jerusalem.” — Luke xxiv. 
46, 47. This, as explained by the apostles 
to Jews first, and afterwards to Gentiles, in 
their preaching and writing, termed “ the 
REVELATION OF THE MYSTERY,” with the tWO 

of God, m order to confirm the promises of covenants aud Word of the Oath, constitutes 
the fathers,” called theirs because they held the appointed degree of faith, which people 
them as their hope, which confirmation was are invited to embrace with all their heart, 
completed in Jesus being “cut off,” or co-j as a qualification for the “One baptism.” 
venanted, that his blood might become «the \ Being enlightened in these things, and bc- 
blood of the covenant,” he being its modi- j coming obedient in consequence, lie has 
atorial testator. While he was engaged in j attained to «the unity of the Spirit.” He 
this work of enlarging the degree of faith, js of the One Body, the Mystical Christ, 
some things were purposely hidden from the i into which by the One Spirit he has been 
eyes even of the apostles. Still their faith baptized with the One Baptism, having one 
was perfect in the appointed degree. They j Lord, and one God and Father, with one 
believed tho promises of the two covenants 
and the Word of the Oath, and they believed 
the new article of faith, that the son of 
Mary was the Covenant-Person, son of 
David, and son of Jehovah ; but there were 
certain things which the prophets, and even 
the angels, desired to see into, and some 
which not the Son himself, but the Father 
only, was acquainted with. These things 
they were not permitted to understand till 
their great teacher was risen from among 
the dead. 1st Pet. i. 11,12 ; Mark xiii. 32 ;
Luke xviii. 31-34; Jno. xii. 16.

Now, these things were all “ the things of 
the name of Jesus Christ,” pertaining to “ the 
mystery of the gospel,” “the Mystery of are 
Christ,” or “ the mystery which hath been Hope which are

OF THE MYSTERY OF T1IE GOSPEL.
Nevertheless, the faith had not then, as 

yet, attained its full dimensions. The mea
sure or degree was to be still further en
larged. The enlarging of the degree of 
faith to a fulness that was to endure without 
diminution or addition until the apocalypse 
of Jehovah’s King in power and great 
glory, was the work in which Jesus and the 
Apostles labored faithfully. During the 
last seven years of Daniel’s 490, the period 
of the joint labors of John the Baptizer and 
Jesus of Nazareth, the Covenant of the 
Land was “ being confirmed for many; ” as 
Paul says, “ Jesus Christ became a minister 
to the circumcision on account of the truth

faith and one hope of his calling—1st Cor. 
xii. 13 ; Eph. iv. 4-6. What a contrast 
between this “ New man, renewed by know
ledge after the image of his Creator,” and 
the miserable abortions that pass for Christ
ians, who can only cry out with devils, pro
fess to be ever learning, but never able to 
come to the knowledge of the simple yet 
beautiful and glorious truth we have herein 
endeavored to set forth.

Having thus exhibited in general terms 
the faith in perfection of degree, we will be 
a little more precise for the readers’ benefit, 
and present it in the form of a numerical 
synopsis, that he may see at one view what 

the items of the One Faith and the One 
before the mind of the

in'
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scripturally enlightened believer of the Gos- j 10. That Jesus of Nazareth, son of Mary, 
pel of the Kingdom and Name, before he is is that Christ of whom these things are tes- 
invited to the baptism, or obedience of faith, tified by Moses and the prophets; and that, 
which it enjoins. Let no one, however, though crucified through weakness, he was 
treat it as a creed. We do not present it as 1 raised from the dead Holy Spirit Nature, 
such. Our friend of the Expositor is very j and now sits at the right hand of Power, 
anxious to get at something definite. He J temporarily absent from the earth. - 
will see that we do not teach that all the

!'

:• 1
11. That God is spirit, and the son of 

Bible must be understood and believed to \ Mary was flesh; that God, who sent him, 
make an immersion valid baptism ; yet he ! gave him the spirit without measure, which 
will be enabled to see the immense disparity ! constituted his sealing; so that the words 
between his pigmy Christians of Lilliput,! he spoke and the miracles he performed were 
with their two-word “ faith,” and the gigan- the deeds and doctrine of the Eternal 
tic babes of the Exalted Jerusalem, the Spirit, through whom he offered himself 
Mother of the Sons of God. without spot to God.

The faith by which the ancient Christians 12. That being glorified, he is “ the Lord, 
were justified from their sins in being bap- the Spirit,” the Alpha the Omega, the First 
tized exhibited the following truths : and the Last. He who is, aud who was,

1. That Abraham’s descendants in the and who is to come, the Almighty.
line of Isaac and Jacob, w’ould constitute a Such are specifications of the Covenant 
Great Nation, of the Land, the Covenant of the Aion-

2. That all other nations of the earth, Kingdom and Throne, the Word of the
when enlightened, would be blessed in Abra- Oath, and the Mystery of the Gospel; which 
ham and with him. Jour things comprehend what is termed in

3. That all the Laud of Canaan should be Acts viii. 12 “ the things concerning the
possessed by the Christ, by Abraham, and kingdom of God, and of the name of Jesus 
all in them. Anointed.” Many more collateral details

4. That they should possess it in what might be elaborated, as may be seen by any 
Paul terms the Economy of the Fulness of attentive reader of the scriptures; but we 
Times; styled also the Millennium by some, do not hesitate to say, and our one-idea 
because it should continue a thousand years. Diabolonians will not venture to deny it,

5. That in that Millcnial Economy that the man who, as the result of his own 
Israel and the nations, enlightened and justi- diligent investigation and study of the 
fled, will constitute the kingdom and do- Scriptures, can say from the heart, I believe 
minion, which under the whole heaven will these specifications, is duly qualified for im- 
be possessed by Christ and the Saints. mersion into the Name ; that in the act, his

C. That the throne of that universal do- kind of faith (faith working by love) maybe 
minion will bo iu Jerusalem ; the throne of reckoned for “repentance; ” and his degree 
David restored ; that it will be occupied by of faith for “ remission of sins.” Surely 
David’s son and Lord, who will be Priest such a faith is perfect both in kind and in 
upon the throne, and bear the glory. degree, which can perfect the conscience,

7. That the Christ should be caused to and constitute the believer an heir of the
bow down, being filled with iron and the j kingdom ol God, with eternal life and glory, 
shaft of a spear, and pierced in the hands “ We speak wisdom,” saith Paul, “ among 
and the feet, or crucified ; that in being thus them that arc perfect; ” and again, “ In 
crucified in Sin’s fle3h, he would bear the malice be children, but in understanding be 
sins of his faithful brethren to the tree; perfect; let us, therefore, as many as be 
that their iniquity being made to meet in j perfect, be thus minded.” This was a per- 
liini in this way, he would become an offer- fection resulting from having “ no more 
ing for sin, pouring out his blood unto J conscience of sins.” Au imperfect faith, for 
death. I which our friend has such affection, cannot

8. That the Christ being delivered to produce the result; for pardon is predicated
death for the sins of the many, the covenants on perfection in kind and in degree; as it is 
in whose promises they believed would be written, “ He that consents not to whole- 
brought into force, lie being the Mediator j some words, the words of our Lord Jesus 
thereof; and then be raised from among the Christ, and to the teaching which is accord- 
dead alive for evermore, for justification ing to godliness (the mystery of which is 
unto life of the believers of the promises; great) he is smoky, knowing nothiug; but 
for by his stripes they are healed. J doting about questions and strifes of words,

9. That being raised, the Christ would whereof comcth (among other things) per-
ascend to the right hand of Power ; nor be verse disputings of men of corrupt minds 
forsaken thereof while there Tcmained any and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain 

•foes to be subdued. I is godliness.” The words referred to by
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Herald of the Kingdom and Age to Come.m
Paul are the glad tidings of the kingdom, j which to know a professor’s fitness for a 
which Jesus began to preach in Galilee ; j valid immersion, he shoots off beyond Azotus 
and alluding to which lie said on Olivet, > into the heart of Corinth to show what they 
“ This gospel of the kingdom shall be pub-j believed as a qualification for the one bap- 
lislied in the whole habitable earth for a tes- i tism. But the curiosity of the thing is that 
timony to all the nations.” This he said j we do not find in the passage he quotes 
before he was crucified ; and after he rose i Philip’s test at all! Ho cites the reader to 
from the dead he commanded his apostles to i Doctor Antichrist’s last appeal for bolster- 
go and preach that same gospel, beginning j ing up his crotchet of an imperfect faith in 
lrom Jerusalem, and said, “ He having be-j degree for justification. The reference is 
lieved and been immersed shall be saved, but j 1st Cor. xv. 1-11. If the reader compare 
he that has not believed shall be condemned.’ this with the doubtful passage in Acts viii. 
These are the wholesome words of Jesus) 37, he will find that the eunuch says, “ I 
Christ announcing the gospel of the kingdom j believe that the Son of God is the anointed 
as the one faith perfect in degree. He that J Jesus ”—TTLGrevo) rov viov rov Qeov 
believes it has faith perfect in degree ; but j eivai rov hjoovp xptorov ; while in the 
he that believes it not, whatever else he may text from paui jcsus js not named ; and in- 
believe, has an “ imperfect faith,” which is stca(i 0f saying, “ I delivered to you first of 
fit only to be mended, or castaway as vile. anf that Jesus is the anointed Son of God,” 

In a former number of the Herald we dis- \ as he ought to have done, according to the 
coursed upon the case of the eunuch at con- | theology of Diabolus Antichrist, D.D., Paul 
siderable length; and we arc not aware j sayS n0 such thing, but declares that he 
that our friend has taken any notice thereof, delivered to them, among the first things, 
Wc need not, therefore, now enter upon it j how that the anointed died for their sins, 
again. We shall content ourselves, for the according to the scriptures (of the prophets) 
present, with the remark that, the eunuch was buried, and that lie rose again on the 
was of the Jewish faith, and a student of the third day, according to the (same) writings.” 
prophets; and that his faith only required Here were three propositions ; 
the addition of the Mystery of the Gospel i. The anointed died for sins, according 
to exalt it to “ perfection in degree,” as it j to the prophets ; 
was already “ in kind.” There is no parallel J 2. He was buried ; and, 
between the eunuch and the ignorant Diabo- 3' j[c rosc again,’ according to the pro- 
lonians of our days. These know nothing \ phets.
about the prophets, the hope of Israel, the And these propositions were not the very 
covenants, and so forth. Their “ sincere j first things of all, but only “ among the first 
faith” is unadulterated folly; they have j things.” Our friend italicises the words of 
heard of Jesus—that other Jesus preached the English version, “first of all,” but he 
by the clerical servants of Antichrist—but j knew very well that they arc not a correct 
of the Jesus Paul preached they arc as ig- s translation of ev npioror.^. In the propo- 
norant as His Unhol.ness the Pope. II this sitions thcre are historical events implied ; 
Italian were dipped, he would make a hut that implication Paul kept in the back 
Christum of our friend s tvpc. And why j ground when lie first introduced himself to 
n{!** 1 rmtti of devils that he is, he believes j the Corinthians. He did not tell them at 
all our friend believed about Jesus some jjrafc that he had died, had been buried, and 
thirty years ago. Let our friend ask him, > )uui riscn ag(lin. This was not his manner 
“Dost thou believe, with sincere faith, that of preaching. We are told by his com- 
Jesus is the anointed »Son of God . ” He j pani0n and co-laborer Luke what his manner 
would answer, ‘ ^ cs. Upon this our j was jn presenting the truth in Acts xvii. 
friend would be bound to admit, upon his 1 2, 3. “ Paul,” says he, “ as his manner was , 
own premises, that Antichrist had the faith WCntinto the synagogue unto the Jews, and 
of a Christian !! But try this false prophet j three Sabbath days reasoned with them from 
with the degree-measure of faith we have tjlc wrjHn<rst expounding and proving, 
herein exposed, and his infidel character ‘ 
would soon be seen. 1. That it'was necessary that the Anoint

ed one should suffer ; and,
2. That lie stand up again from amongTAUL AT CORINTII.

Our friend of the Expositor is evidently \ ^ie dead; and, . . _ T
not very well satisfied with the sufficiency of i 3. That this is the Anointed One, Jesus, 
his one-idea diabolonian outcry for justifi-J whom I announce to you. 
cation ; for after telling us that the eunuch’s < Here arc three propositions set forth 
answer to Philip, which he terms “ the < in an order which cannot be improved. If 
inspired Philip’s test,” is the only infallible our friend had been in the synagogue he 
rule, the only direct test in the Bible by s would have charged right into the third pro-
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But in process of time Silas and Timothy 

^arrived in Corinth from Macedonia. This 
encouraged and emboldened Paul consider
ably. At the same time the Spirit perceived 
that a crisis was duly formed for the intro
duction of the third proposition, and there
fore constrained .Paul, demonstrating to the 
Jews that the Christ was Jesus. Referring 

ed the name of Jesus. Paul was careful, to this, he says in his letter, “My speech 
therefore, not to mention his name, until he j and my preaching was not in the persuasive 
had excavated a mine right under their feet, i words of man’s wisdom, but in demonstration 
There were the writings of Moses and the j of spirit and power, that your faith might 
prophets in their midst, ordinarily read and \ not stand in the wisdom of men, but in God’s 
commented on in their meetings. They power.
taught, and the Jews all believed their Now mark the result. As long as Paul 
preaching concerning the appearance in j evangelized the gospel to them without 
Israel of the Anointed One of Jehovah, \ naming Jesus all was peaceable enough ; but 
styled iu Hebrew Messiah, and in the Greek jj as soon as he announced that Jesus is the 
Christ. Upon this ground Paul and all the ) Christ, all was tumult and confusion, and 
Jews, both people, priests, and rabbis, could i “ they opposed themselves and blasphemed.” 
meet in peace aud concord, unanimously This consccpience of introducing the third 
agreed. But they were not agreed that j proposition shows that when lie preached 
when Messiah appeared he would be perse- the gospel he did not “ first of all ” preach 
cutcd to death. Still, they would listen to Jesus as the Anointed Son of God. No 
a proposition affirming that, when he came, one, we presume, will dcuy that during all 
the prophets foretold he would come to suf- j the Sabbath days he was in Corinth before 
fer death ; but while they would discuss this J the arrival of Silas and Timothy he preached 
with equanimity, they would not entertain j “ the gospel of God (which he had promised 
without tumult the third proposition, that \ through his prophets in the holy writings) 
the crucified Nazarene was he. Hence j concerning his Son, of the seed of David 
Paul did not preach Jesus to them until he j according to flesh,” &c.—Rom. i. 1-3 ; this 
had first proved his first aud second propo-! beiug admitted, it is an evident conclusion 
sitions from the prophets. j that the proposition, “ Jesus is the Anointed

Now this view of the matter is established | Son of God” is not the gospel. Hence in 
by his course at Corinth. He came there i Rom. xvi. 25, Paul presents us with what 
from Athens alone, and found employment i he terms, 
with a fellow-craftsman, with whom he 1. “ My gospel; and, 
worked at tent making. “ Every Sabbath 2. The preaching of Jesus Anointed ; and, 
day,” however, lie went to the synagogue j 3. The revelation of the Mystery, which 
“ and reasoned.” During these days things j was kept secret during Aion-times, but now 
went on smoothly enough, “ and he persuaded made manifest through prophetic writiugs.” 
the Jews aud the Greeks” by his prophetic The Corinthians “heard” these three 
expositions and logical demonstrations that things, which contain the Covenants of 
his first and second propositions were true. Promise, the "Word of the Oath, and the 
But though they admitted this, Paul had Mystery of the Gospel, as already itemized 
not yet invited them to the consideration of I in the testimonies and specifications before 
his third proposition, which was, like the I the reader. Paul’s third proposition is 
subject of it, a stumbling block and ground \ indispensable element of a faith “ perfect in 
of offence. Indeed, being alone, Paul was j degree,” for without it, though a man could 
afraid to come out with the declaration that j be a very good Baptist, or disciple of John, 
“ Jesus is the Christ.” In his letter to them > he could* not be a Christian; and on the 
afterwards, he tells them that he “ was with j other hand, if a man’s “ faith ” were summed 
them in weakness, and in fear, and in much \ up in the devil’s outcry that they “ knew 
trembling.” During these Sabbath days, \ Jesus the anointed Son of God,” but knew 
then, he was “ declaring unto them the testi- j nothing of the things so often insisted on 
mony of God,” expounding to them the herein, he might make a very pious devil, 
gospel from the prophets, as he did at but though dipped ofteu enough to make a 
Rome (Acts xxviii. 23), yet all the time blackamoor white, he could not be Christ’s 
saying nothing directly about Jesus being j and therefore Abraham’s seal and heir ac- 
the Christ, the Son of God ; lie preached to j cording to the promise, 
them the Christ, and he a crucified one, but j It is very easy to see what Paul preached 
who he was he forbore to say. Upon this j to the Corinthians for gospel by reading his 
proposition he was for a time non-committal. ' epistle to them, or even no more of it than

position, by which he would have thrown 
the whole concourse into an uproar, which 
would have resulted iu his violeut cxpulsiou 
aud defeat. No; Paul had more wisdom 
thau to do this. His opponents said that 
“ being crafty, he caught them with guile. 
He was too wise to make a direct onslaught 
upon the prejudices of the Jews, who detest-
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the fifteenth chapter, which is, indeed, the > 
apostle’s declaration of what he preached, >
“ Through which also,” says he, “ we are r 
saved, if ye hold fast ?ivi Aoyco to a certain j
u'ord (or argumentative discourse) I evau- j Russia and the North-West frontier 
gelized to you, unless ye believed in vain.” I of India.
He declared to them “ the testimony of! ‘When, at the close of the year 185G, war 
God: ” he preached a “ crucified Christ; \ . , , . . , .
he spoke “ the wisdom of Uod in a mystery, was dcclaral aSa,nst 1 crs,a' wc Pomtcd out 
even the hidden wisdom; ” lie spoke that j that our true policy in relation to Central 
they might know the things freely given to j Asia lay, not in the direction of an aggressive 
us of God; ” lie demonstrated to them the J expedition to the Persian Gulf, but in render- 
foundation corner which is the Anointed '
Jesus; he taught them that “all things. . ,. „

for the sake of the saints,” who should empire “ permanently unassailable.

ffiljciopolitual.

• I

ins the north-west frontier of our own Indian
Thewere

be immortalized and glorified at the appear- question, we maintained, should, on our part, 
ance of Jesus, with whom they should reign j be viewed defensively, not aggressively. We 
as kings; that at the end of the Olnhm or < werc interested in Herat, and in Persia 
Aion the kingdom should be delivered up to bcrse]f n0 fm.tUer than they could be made 
the Father ; the bon subordinated to the 5 
Father ; death destroyed ; and God be all 
things to all men. Such was the glorious 

. gospel he evangelized, to which he exhorted 
them to adhere. They believed it, and were 
baptized.

directly or indirectly dangerous to the tran
quillity of British India. Other views, 
however, prevailed. A British fleet, carry
ing an Anglo-Indian array, entered the Gulf, 
occupied Bushirc, and eventually took Mo- 
hannnera. The declared objects of the ex
pedition were the evacuation on the part of 

In conclusion, then, wc would remark tjic Persians of the Herat territory; the 
that, from what is now before the reader he humiliation, but not injury, of Persia hcr- 
will be able duly to appreciate the wisdom seif. the dismissal of an obnoxious prime 
and intelligence of our friend’s oracle, that, minister; and the destruction of Russian in- 
“ no higher degree of faith than this (the flucncc at the Court of Teheran. How have 
sincere belief that Jesus is the anointed Sou tjicse objects been attained? The cost of 
of God) is demanded ’ to qualify a man for (he expedition amounted to nearly two mil- 
immersion. Ho exhorts those immersed lions sterling. Its drain upon our troops in 
upon this one idea not to be troubled ; but if tndia endangered, in the sequel, the existence 
they had not this degree of faith, which is of British rule in Hindostan. And surely 
itself next to none, to be rc-nnmcrscd with- this risk all(i this outlay should not have
out delay. With all due respect to our been incurred for nothing. Yet what arc
friend, wc hope his readers will pay no the lacts of the case ? Having gone to war 
regard to this advice. II they and he have for specified objects—having at Constantin- 
no more faith than lie glorifies, they are not 0p]c refused to a Persian ambassador terms 
fit for baptism. Our friend s gospel is pretending to be nearly all we required —
“ another gospel with not an atom of having then, under the auspices of Louis
vitality in it. .this we have amply proved < Napoleon, accepted at Paris, from the same 
in this article. It is perfectly ridiculous to l ambassador, terms less favourable to our- 
term Paul s third proposition the gospel or scivcs than those rejected by us at Conslan- 
glad tidings ol the kingdom, seeing that it tinople—having then hastily closed the 
expresses no tidings at all, good, bad, or in- j without receiving one farthing indemnity— 
different, but simply declared the identity of having evacuated Persia without retaining 
Jesus with the Christ who was to come. any territorial lieu—having acceded to so 
The confession that he is Christ in the much :_what, wc repeat, is the present state 
mouth of one ignorant of the prophets, as 0f our relations in regard to Persia and Cen- 
most are in these days, is senseless. Timothy tral Asia? Persia may have been humilial- 
madc the confession Jesus himself made be- e(]t t>ut only into hatred of us. Ferookh 
fore Pilate, not that he was Son of God, but j Khan has returned to Teheran with thirty 
that he was King of the Jews. In fact, j prench officers in his train. The territory 
they go together as in the ease of Nathaniel. 0f Herat is still held by the Persians, even 
We conclude, then, by exhorting our friend jn the face of a mission deputed by us to 
in his own words, “0, be wise, lest you ascertain the truth of its evacuation. Persian 
lament your folly when it is too late to influence and Persian documents arc found 
secure an inheritance in the kingdom of at Delhi, inciting our own subjects to rebel

lion ; and Russia is pressing ouward more
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persistently, more permanently than ever,; and that in that invasion they will ‘partalcc *. 
along the entire northern boundaries of \ Our own officers on the frontier speak of 
Persia from the Caucasus to the Desert of Russian outposts being advanced 
Merve. < the Indian frontier as Khokan, and of the

Now it is far from being our intention to j friendly tribes exterior to our frontier speak- 
irritate by suspicion, or to encourage un- j ing openly of coming disturbance, expressing 
necessary apprehension by exaggerated < astonishment at our supincncss, and admitting 
statements of danger. But it is, at the same \ that they are not able to remain neutral. We 
time impossible to hide from ourselves that find from a workf recently published, that 
this question of Central Asian policy, and, i the oldest and most distinguished military 
above all, the question of Russian influence j commander on our north-west frontier 1ms 
in Asia generally, assumes every year, to ] from the first been emphatically of opinion 
every politician of intelligence, a more and j that the Persian expedition was a great cr- 

scrious aspect. Before the Crimean < ror; that its effects would be momentary 
campaign we readily accepted the assertion j only, would be enormously expensive, and 
that the power of Russia would be exerted would leave matters on our frontier of India, 
not in Asia, but in Europe. Russia has now > as regards security from threat, insult, or 
tried Europe, and, by a happy mischance, j real attack, exactly as before. We find that 
has failed. Asia is still open to her. The < General Jacob had further, and wholly 
combinations that foiled her in Europe would known to us, before the commencement of 
not recur in Asia. And in Asia she posses- the Persian war, strongly deprecated the 
ses, moreover, an undisturbed fulcrum both invasion, and as strongly advocated and cx- 
of territory and material, whence, gradually, plained the defensive “arrangements along 
and almost without any chance of unexpect- < the frontier requisite for placing our Indian 
ed reverse, she may hope to move and sway j Empire in a state of permanent and iucrcas- 
the whole continent. So long as serfdom j ing security and repose.” Those proposed 
continued unshaken in Russia, we clung < arrangements have o\ir cordial and unquali- 
tcnaciously, though somewhat doubtfully, to j lied support. We shall quote the General’s 
the assurance that, though omnipotent at ( own words :— 
home, she was powerless for havoc abroad. J
But serfdom is now shaken, and is likely to ; “ At present all that is required to be done
pass away at no very remote period. We is to ensure the certainty of success and 
know, from long and bitter experience, how j security on our own frontier 
impraticable it is for a great civilized power j loug past thought over the subject of the ar- 
to remain stationary in Asia, even when j rangements proper to secure our norlh-wcst- 
honcstly desirous of so doing. We know j ern fronticr.
from observation, from the accounts of “There arc but two great roads into our 
travellers, from the records of our Foreign- Indian Empire from the north-west—but two 
office, and from numerous independent private j roads, in fact, by which it is possible fora 
sources, that Russia is at this very time j modern army to march, 
striving by every possible means—among) “ One of these, the Rolan, lies through an 
others by means of English capital—to \ entirely friendly country. The Khelat tcr- 
increase and permanently maintain military \ ritory extends to Pesheen, forty miles beyond 
lines of communication towards the banks the head of the pass, in the table-land of Aff- 
of the Arras and the north-western provinces ghanistau, and is inhabited by Belooch and 
of Persia; that Russia has already occupied Brahoocc tribes, who arc of an entirely dif- 
the Caspian Sea with her steamers; that her ferent race from the Aflghans. 
irregular troops, her forts, and her wells are j « The road through the Bolan is, even at 
to be found at convenient distances from the j present, generally good, and sufficiently easy 
eastern shore of the Caspian to the Aral, and j for au army to proceed by it, with all its ar- 
at Khiva; that Russian agents arc at Herat tillcry, stores, See. This road is also the 
and at Kandahar; that Russian emissaries < shortest from Herat to British India, aud is 
have been found in India, and have compelled l the natural outlet to the ocean of the com- 
us into the adoption of a passport system ; ’ 
and finally, that in Tartary, even to the ex-
tremo eastern coast of Asia, Russia is press- j u
ing southward upon China. We gather j J%vllfuot roach beyond the Holy Land. Gogs invasion 
from sources equally independent, and almost < of Palestine and Egypt, will bo an advance towards 
equally numerous, that a common impression <
—an impression which among half-civilized j Israel—Editor. 
tribes ominously tends to fulfil its own pro- j 
phecy-prevails in Central Asia that an m-
vasionof British India will be undertaken, J author of “ Our North-West frontier.”
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mcrce of a very large portion of Central j clition of tlic Bengal army as being our 
Asia. | greatest source of danger, now warns us, and

# “ From the foot of the Bolan, one con- \ has any time these two years been warning 
tiuuous and almost dead level plain extends j us, that our neglect of the north-western 
for nearly six hundred miles through Kutchec frontier of India is “ commensurate with 
and Sind to the sea. J that” of our Indian Empire. “ If,” he adds,

“ The only other great road, the Khyber, j “ we remain idly looking on from the valley 
is very differently circumstanced. The pco- \ of the Indus at Russia’s Central Asiatic 
pic are unfriendly and barbarous, the country j game, the consequences to us will be such as 
is far more difficult, and the distance greater; S no statesman would wish to contemplate.” 
while there is already a strong division of j Again we say, we distrust no one, and we 
our army at Peshawur, so that we are tolcr-j deprecate all aggression on our side. But 
ably well secured in that quarter—quite suf- j we warn England against being once more 
ficicntly secured, indeed, under the arrange- > found sleeping on an Asiatic mine. Fore- 
ments contemplated by me, because from \ warned should this time be forearmed; and, 
Quetta we could operate on the flank and j for ourselves, we shall at least continue to 
rear of any army attempting to proceed raise our voice against all official and public 
towards the Khyber Pass; so that, with a \ indifference to this most serious question. 
British force at Quetta, the other road would 
be shut to an invader, inasmuch as we could 
reach Herat itself before an invading army 
could even arrive at Cabool.

“ Such a position would form the bastion 
of the front attacked, and nothing could, 
with hope of success, be attempted against
us until this salient were disposed of. We j lx our number for May is an article over 
may, I think, then, leave the Khyber without < the signature of our highly esteemed colab- 
further discussion of the statistics of this j orcr for the kingdom of God, Albert Ander- 
road at present, and confine our attention to j son, under the caption of 11 Virginia Ecclcsi- 
the Bolan. ) asticism.” As we stated in a note to tho

The more the matter is considered in all < article, “ we took considerable liberties with 
its bearings, relations, and consequences, the \ his communication and we may add now, 
more certain it will appear that there should j that they were so considerable as almost to 
be a good British force at Quetta, a good j obliterate the characteristics of its original 
made road from that place through the Bolan ! authorship. To this brother Anderson 
Pass to Dadur,and thence continued through j makes no objection, only for certain reasons 
Kutchee to the British frontier, to connect! of his own, lie would like the reader to know 
with the lines of road in Sind. The portion j what of the article pertains to him. To 
of this road from Dadur to the sea must, I gratify him, therefore, in this very reason- 
think, eventually become a railway, but pro- \ able request, we insert the following com- 
bably not till a very long period has passed i munication, which is a transcript of so much 
1'” ” ' of the article as belongs exclusively to him.

Editor.

I

London Leader.

fU 151111 a n t a.

. s Virginia Ecclesiasticism.

by.
These paragraphs, with their appended 

summary of arrangements, contain the pith 
of the Central Asian question, in so far as it 
at present concerns us. And we acknowledge, following is submitted by the subscriber. In 
that if the sum expended in the Persian the “ Union Christian Intelligencer” of Dee. 
Gulf, principally for the enrichment of the j 19 th, 1857, is an article entitled, “Judge, 
enemy, had been applied to this permanent \ Rule, Govern, over the signature of E. E. 
defence of our own frontier, we should have j Orvis. When this said E. E. Orvis first 
been far better prepared when our mutiny j came to Virginia, he advocated, as I am in- 
broke out, and should now be in a condition \ formed upon good authority, the personal 
of comparative security from external iusult. > reign of Messiah upon the earth, and man’s 
We do not desire to complicate our Eastern j mortality, as at present organized. He was 
difficulties by raising up ghosts to terrify, j told that if he advocated this doctrine, he 
But we cannot forget how suddenly we were would not be countenanced in Virginia. He 
overtaken by Indian internal disorders, when J.changed his course after this, out of accom- 
our highest authorities were assuring us that« modation to his dear brethren, and to his 
India wasprofoundly tranquil.” We re- <; own1 temp oral or pecuniary interests. He 
member, also, that the same experienced j makes, that is, he tries to make a great dis- 
soldier who, long prior to the revolt, warned £ play of himself in attacking Dr. Thomas 
us of its approach, and characterized, at the < and Mr. Cross, two men as far superior to 
hazard of his own commission, the then con- ‘ himself as the orb of day to the moon walk-

“ To all concerned about Bible truth, the
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ing in borrowed brightness. He probably ( Behold I send my messenger before thy face, 
does this to obtain notoriety. If he would < which shall prepare the way before thee, 
be humble and modest, he might get along j The voice of one crying in the wilderness, 
right well amongst his fellows. He seems < prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his 
to me to resemble an overgrown spoiled \ paths straight.’
child, and one made awkward by self-con- \ ‘ “ Now, after that John was put intopris- 
ccit. For his benefit I quote the following <> on, Jesus came into Galilee preaching the 
li,ics: \ gospel of the kingdom of God, and saying,
“ • A Httlo loarnlns I, „ togerm,, thins < !h° ‘'"J0 is/"lfillcd’ th? God

Tnslo not or drink deep of the enlighlenlnq spring; < band, lepCOt }C, and believe the gOS-
These shallow draughts intoxicate the brain, \ pel.’ It is evident from these testimonies 
But drinking largely sobers us again.’ “ ! that tl.c kingdom was at hand ill the sense
His attacking Dr. Passmore and myself in l of its being exhibited in the preaching, or 

a paper, in which lie had abundant reason to > proclamation of it by John the Baptist, and 
believe, we could not be heard in our own ) Jesus the anointed of Jehovah. See also 
defence, proves him cowardly and mean. His > Luke 10 : 9,11; and Matt. 11: 12,13. In 
assailing our veracity unnecessarily and j Luke 16 : 16, we read, 'The law and the 
causelessly, is a severe reflection upon his > Prophets until John ; since then, the king

dom of God is preached, and everything is 
I am disposed to dismiss him with few j pressed into it.’ This is conclusive evidence 

words, as an incorrigible case. I pronounce i to me, that wherever the gospel is preached, 
the ‘ Union Christian Intelligencer,’ a one- i the kingdom may be said to be brought near 
sided, unfair concern. j to the people. Now, let the reader consider

Having disposed of the personalities in- j the question, what inducement did John and 
augurated by E. E. O’s attack, 1 proceed > Jesus urge for repentance ? 1 affirm that
to remark, that the word krinein, as used in > they urged the gospel of the kingdom of 
Acts 17, 31, signifies to judge, rule, or gov- { God, as containing ail the needed incentives 
crn. E. E. Orvis makes a great parade, en-) to repentance. Paul did the same that his 
dcavoring to appear a profound critic ; and \ Great Master did, but not in precisely the 
to prove that 1 am without authority in so J same words : ‘ God eommandeth all men 
rendering the word. But as a set otl to this > everywhere to repent; (that is, to be wise 
a gentleman and a scholar, and one who is j after having been unwise,) because he has 
not a member of any church, residing in this t appointed a day in the which he would 
county (King Wm.) tells me, that his Lexi- \ judge or rule the world in righteousness, by 
con renders the word krino, ‘ to rule.’ ! that man whom he has ordained: whereof 
Another Greek lexicon which I carry with j he has* offered assurance to all, in that he has 
me, under this word, says ‘ Since in the j raised ‘ him from the dead.’ AVc must bc- 
East, the king is judge, hence, to regulate, < lieve that the Master and the apostolized 
rule, reign, judge with regal power, and \ disciple, preached the same gospel as iuduc- 
splcndor,’ and refers to Matt. 19 : 2-8 : and \ ing repentance.
Luke 22 : 30, as examples in which it ought j “ The word krino is illustrative of the 
to be so translated. Grove’s Greek lexicon ;! richness of the Greek language ; it signifies 
so renders it, which the gentleman referred '( both judge and rule. This criticism is sub- 
to .above, and who resides at Janesville, has stantiated by the prophetic testimonies; for 
in his possession. A Greek Lexicon ap- i example, in prophetically representing the 
pended to the Greek Testament, and gotten > reign of the Great King in Psalm 72, David 
up with great care, after the example of > says, * Give the king thy judgments, 
Mill, and with varied readings by Griesbach, ] 0 God; and thy righteousness unto the 
and upon the authority of Greenfield, and >' King’s Son.’ This shows that when 
confirmed by its being based upon Wahl’s ; Jesus is king in Zion, his judgments will be 
Lexicon, is the one which I carry with me. j recognized as the judgments of Jehovah.

“ Having thus given dictionary authority, » Isaiah, in chapter 9th, gives both ideas, 
I will present some Bible authority in the > ‘ Unto us a child is born, and a son is given ; 
ease. John the Baptist and Jesus, who / the government shall be upon his shoulder ; 
preached the gospel of the kingdom, pro- ■ his name shall be called wonderful, &c.: of 
claimed, saying, ‘ Repent ye, fur the king- ; the increase of his government and peace 
dom of the heavens is at hand.’ 'Hie time ; there shall be no end upon the throuc ol 
indicated in Daniel had been fulfilled, for the ; David, and upon his kingdom, to order and 
gospel of the kingdom to be preached ; it ' to establish it. with judgment and with jus- 
was at hand to set forth the kingdom in the ) lice, from henceforth, even for the age. The 
gospel.’ See Mark 1: 1. 3 ; 14, 15. The , zeal of Jehovah of armies shall accomplish 
begiuuing of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the ! this.’ Here are both ideas of judging and 
Son of God, as it is written in the Prophets,' ruling. In Prov. 8tli, "Wisdom says, ‘By
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me kings reign, and princes decree justice; 
by me princes rule, and nobles (even) all the 
judges of the earth.’ Here princes, nobles, 
and judges are interchaugable terms. All 
through the Book of Judges, the rulers are 
styled judges, the two ofliccs being in the 
same person. This is to be perfectly veri
fied, when Messiah and his holy ones shall 
administer the kingdom of the heavens in 
righteousness over the future world of na
tions.

In Matt. 2 : 6, we have the word poima- 
nei, rendered rule in the common version. 
This is another illustration of the richness of 
the Greek. It signifies both to feed 
shepherd his flock, aud to rule; because 
shepherds in olden times both ruled and fed 
their flocks. God in Messiah will rule Is
rael, and the world of many nations, as a 
good shepherd feeds and rules his flock. In 
this chapter, Je,sus is set forth as King of Is
rael, the anointed one of Jehovah. It would 
require a volume to treat fully all the testi
monies upon this subject. Sec Mr. Cross’s 
book on the personal reign.

I need not repeat all of my former letter; 
the reader can sec the remainder of it by 
reference to the May No. of the Herald, be
ginning on page 111. He can pretty well 
discriminate between my language and that 
of my highly-esteemed and much-loved brother 
and lricnd. The apparently severe express
ions are not mine; the lashing of Coleman 
and 'Walthall belongs to brother Thomas. I 
think they both deserve it for publishing at
tacks, and refusing to publish a defence 
against those attacks.

“ It is due to my beloved brother to state 
that the striking realities pointed out in the 
paragraph beginning last upou the page 113 
are his.

“1 need scarcely repeat my invitation to 
Mr. A. Campbell to discuss any points of 
difference. 1 think E. E. Orvis, and R. L. 
Coleman have placed themselves beneath the 
‘ dignity of my contempt,’ I will not now 
enter into a list of Coleman’s abuses against 

The world (I thank God for it) is wide 
enough for me and such men, to exist apart 
from each other. With best wishes to all 
the noble-minded and honest-hearted, I. remain 
willingly an humble learner in the school of 
the great teacher, Jesus, the Messiah.

“ A. Anderson.

dews of kindly affection and gold dust of no
ble thoughts,” are not found plcnleously in 
sectarian theology. In this scculum multi
forme may be found, in a state of chaotic 
confusion, all the types of thought and theo
ries of fancy of all the historic ages. The 
sects stand in silent co-presence in a “ nega
tive stare of impotent antipathy.” With 
them there is much dissolution of opinion, 
no fermentation of thought. They occupy 
a peculiarly critical position for the age, 
that of “ fossil immutability.” They have 
no energy to lead the intellect, no power to 
touch the heart. They cannot go back, be
cause they have declared the absolute iden
tity of their systems with Bible Christianity, 
which has been accepted as an established 
and fundamental truth. The one step for
ward is to self-aunihilation as sectarian com
munities. Eminent clergymen appreciate 
their critical condition, they perceive the 
imbecility of sects and denounce them with 
a free-will logic, sometimes with rapturous 
cheers, and sometimes amidst the hisses aud 
groans of the audience. In 1850, the Dean 
of Bristol concluded a fierce and virulent at
tack upon his order, whom he accused of 
“ lording it over God’s heritage,” with a 
quotation from St. Ambrose, who says cor
rectly, “ there is scarce a heresy that has ever 
entered into the Church except by the way of 
the clergy /’* In 1847, Dr. Chalmers pub
lished his Conceptions of Popular Theology 
—he thus writes in the North British Review, 
“ As things stand at present, all creeds and 
confessions have become effete, and the Bible a 
dead letterand that orthodoxy which is 
inert and lifeless in 1851, was by the Bishop 
of Oxford the subject of the following very 
frank confession: “ He believed the great 
and fundamental objection to grant the 
Church of .England any synodical action, 
arose less from any fear as to the mode in 
which she would use it, than from an entire 
want of faith in her divine mission ! Men 
believe,” he added, “ that there was no pre
sence of God with her ; that there is no truth 
of God in her for which to live, and for 
which, if need were, to fall.”

When such is the confessed condition of 
spurious Protestantism, dissenting and or
thodox, it is not surprising that the minds 
of all earnest men, whose minds are of suffi
cient streugth to force their own way into 
the higher regions of living faith, do so, 
leaving the “effete” inert and lifeless, creeds 
and confessions behind them. Sectarian li
terature, which is the expression of the im
becile and effete situation of the religious 
world, has no attraction for them. They are 
seen in their various si ages of struggle for 
liberty and light, in the various compart
ments of the Palace of Truth.

!
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Psychological Revivalism.
Dearly Beloved Brother,—The diversity of 

religions thought in our age is peculiarly re
markable. The “ golden waters” of secta
rian literature abound, few “ sands of gold,” 
however, have as yet been crystalized. “ The
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Psychological Revivalism.

The facial muscles of the broad-faced re- and calmed the “ heart of all agitation.” 
ligious gentleman, have recently been re-!; As a ghost it comes and skims away. I sup- 
markably agitated. An electric shock of pose when the temporalities and spirituali- 
irresistible force, has been playing its fantas- tics of any given place are nicely poised, 
tic antics upon the minds of men, women, j this noisy hysterical being does not draw 
and especially the children ; the excessive J well in harness. The miserable jargon and 
violence of this shock has acted independ- j fantastic pedantries, strange spectral delu- 
cntly of their predominant mental disposi- J sions and ignes fatui (which befog, bewilder 
tion. This religious energy flits about like a j and allure into the quagmires and fog-lands, 
Will-o’-the-wisp, amazing all by its whimsic- J where the eye supplies no guidance and the 
al transitions. The bells were chimed, the j foot no surety,) cannot, as gospel simplicity, 
altar candles dazzled, dogmas dallied, and the j moral culture, and Bible study, are not their 
people were seized with religion and won- j instruments, proceed with their work, 
dcr. Sound-throated gentlemen of silk gloves j This modern religion of astronomical at- 
aud cambric ties, exhibited their comic ten- ? traction and charnel-house repulsion, has its 
dencies and grotesque physiognomies. The j convenient periods for rhapsodic solemnity 
impressible and mercurial minds of the pco- J on the stars and skulls. It sets before us a 
pie, were thrilled with the dreary eflerves- j miserable jargon of chaotic nonsense as the 
ccnce of clerical enthusiasm. Indeed, the j faith in which we may rejoicingly live and 
stirring up was carried to such a pitch, that j hopefully die. Its stereotyped ideas arc a 
Satan’s kingdom appeared on the very verge j miscellaneous accumulation of dogmatical, 
of denationalization. Yast numbers of the) fanciful, and historical credenda. Berkele- 
scamps and good-for-nothiugs, were suddenly > ist idealism, Spinozistic pantheism, and 
transformed into “ ornaments of religion aud ) Swedcuborgian mysticism, Pythagorian 
virtue,” and others became thoroughly bon- j numbers, Platonic emanations, and Aristo- 
orable fellows. Christendom reeled to aud J tclian abstractions, German neology, the 
fro like a drunkard, and Satau’s grapes > “ inward light” of Fox and “ Coleridean 
were gleaned. The hills and vales, the church > moonshine,” alike combine to form the mud- 
and the workshop, resounded with the voci- j dy waters of this spurious scheme. This re- 
feration of the clergy and other noisy furor ligious chameleon possesses a wonderful ap- 
of their saints. All the gallows-birds, the j petite for heterogeneous beliefs. Tt believes 
protligate sons and daughters of earth, have j in Christ and Plato, Moses and Hugh Mii- 
liot yet realized the kindly aud sympathetic > ler, Paul and Luther, Butler and the Bible, 
influences of this marvelous psychology. > Its ignorance is as comprehensive as its faith 
They were not the happy subject of the sub- j is all-embracing, 
limely sudden leap—they were not brought 
into psychological juxtaposition -with Golgo
tha and the skies, consequently they were
not transformed into “ ornaments of religion j Cabalistic word-shuffling and spiritual 
and virtue.” Their wings arc too heavy to j alcmbicizing, are flowers of mind which arc 
soar among the stars; they have not been j not palatable to men who have not utterly 
educated to rise from this lower world, soar $ renounced their reason, who are not afraid of 
among sidereal heavens, stand upon the pave-j a little infringement of the status quo, and 
ments of the milky way, drive through the j who investigate “ the deep things of God” 
first and second heavens, and leave the fixed j for themselves, 
stars behind them,—or,what is still more diffi
cult, to wing their way “ through the bound- j ing souls is, that it regards 
less spaces on the other side of creation” on \ pound of the 'angel and the brute, therefore 
their “journey towards eternal bliss.” “ A \ requiring a double process iu conversion; 
broad and ample road,” the journey of which \ the angel is exalted by the contemplation of 
according to Young, Queen Anne has been j an mrial paradise on the other side of death, 
performing towards the heaven of heavens, \ “ where the inmates,” according to Hr. 
where the°angels arc to receive her, and car- j Chalmers, “ float in ether, or arc mysterious
ly her still onward from the stretch of his \ ly suspended upon nothing”—“ where every 
imagination, which tires in her pursuit, < vestige of materialism is done away, and 
through the bouudlcss spaces of airy noth-1 nothing left but unearthly scenes that have 
ingnc£ beyond the outskirts of creation. j no power of allurement;” the brute is kum- 

A serene calmness has come over this < bled by being reminded of its “ relation to 
whimsical creature, the “ cure of souls,” and \ the stalls,” and is squeezed into orthodox 
squeezing men within the limits of orthodox ] dimensions by fiery alarms of eternity ; of 
dimensions, has been suddenly suspended, > fiery punishment; it is brought into psy- 
and society is again “silent as a picture.” ; cholo^ical combat with “ the fiery gulf” and 
A mysterious dumbness has seized the oracle a “ wilderness of wonders burning round.”
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“Tilings like this you know must bo 
In ovory famous history.”
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The sublime egotism of this scheme of cur- 
man as a com- !
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Stoical indifference and mental calmness can- \ world. The frogs have their work before 
not always be maintained when we hear the j them, and of course the power that “ pro- 
groans of lioll ascending “ through the dark duces sign-events” must be the most signifi- 
profound, ten thousand, thousand fathom,”— j cant sign. There are many other striking 
when we hear— \ and significant events, such ns the situation
“ Tlio dcop resounds; tuid lidl, tl.roi.cli nil her glooms Tiedmont, the peculiar changes Of the 

Returns in groans tlie melancholy roar.” / Luiopcail powois, the SWOld OJ Italy and the
\ people’s war, who “ scent their own battle 

Awfully frightened by such diabolical car-> ami sai„tc it with joy.” “ Constantinople ” 
icaturcs, and nc plus ultra absurdities, man j says the Westminster Review, “ is still a tick- 
instinctively flies the “ rubbish of the world,; ljsh subject,” notwithstanding the eighty 
full bent on heaven, leans all that way, his j millions of British money, and the blood of 
bias to stars;' in hope of the sublimely sud-; thousands of brave men in the mud of Bala- 
den leap, when lie shall “ burst the shell, yon j clava. The great object of the Crimean 
ambient azure shell, and spriug to life.” . \ was so to manage the Turkish question, that

This faith, which is but an affair of police { the spirit of revolution should be held from 
over the conscience—a scheme for keeping \ breaking out. “Freedom was the one especial 
vigils over the temper of the mind and habits j thing which was not to be fought for,” says 
ot the home, is entirely unlike the faith of , correctly, the Westminster Review. There- 
the Bible, which is a generous stimulant of j fore England formed an alliance with two 
hope and recovery to an invalided world, despots, selected the Crimea instead of Po- 
wliose natural forces were broken, and whose j ]and as the theatre of the campaign, where 
beauties, felicities, harmonies, were effaced j she struggled for the life of the third in the 
by the gloomy realities of the darkening j supposed war of liberty. The cannon of 
paradise. This faith unfolds the principles Sebastopol are still as death, her fleet ro
of political, ethnological and gcogonic f ree- j ,mius xm\ev the water, but Russia is not cx- 
dom. Points to the millennial anticipations i imilsted. a great nation rallies rapidly, 
of new-world-organization, and unfolds the 1 llussia is bound by treaty not to reestablish 
sublime realities of a future life. Points to j the ]£uxinc fleet, or re-build the fortifications 
the pre-millenmal advent as the time when 0f Sebastopol. Nevertheless, we may as- 
other colors, sublimities and melodious liar- j gurc ourseiVes, Sebastopol “ will again rc- 
momes of paradise, which, lor six thousand ' c its annor . its docks will again be 
years, have veiled their faces with the dust J c]cavcd ; agafn a fleet will float upon its 
and clods of earth, shall awake from their - (e,.3i and ,v|lcn tbc steppes arc crossed by 
wintry torpor and fill the arms ol death with j vailron(U and when in* *a few da™ without 
all the grandeur, splendor, freshness, and lux- j cxhausUol) the armies of the 0ini)il.0 can be 
uriancc oi eternal spring, t he signs of the p0llrC(, int0 the.Crimea, the hazardous expe- 
tmies are ominous, presaging the rise of the rinlent 0f 1854 will scarcely be repeated.” 
bright and morning star, the unclouded beau- j j>atie„tly waiting for Christ, who embodies 
ties of millennial day there are many stir- j both Go"p3 ideas and the racc.s want3, t re- 
ring scenes on the battle-field. The best 
educated statesmen declare “ the future dark”
—they know not whither it may lead them, j 
The fog is so intense that none see their way { 
with clearness. The splendid prophecies of; 
sentimental folly which come so profusely j 
from the lips of voluble peace prophets in j 
the Crystal Palace, has been overshadowed ! Dear Brother Thomas,—I remained in 
by the clouds of battle-distress of nations, j Norfolk eleven nights, and delivered ten lec- 
aud perplexity. There has been no disposi- ] lures, of which three only enjoyed the light 
tion to melt their cannon into steam engines of day. In the afternoon of the fifth Lord's 
and twist their bayonets into reaping ma-1 day (in May) at the distance of a mile or 
chines, by the nations. This spirit must be j more, and at a place secluded from the city 
content to wait for a fairer occasion. The \ view, and under the influence of a cheering 
age is rapidly drifting into war and anarchy, j sunshine, I had the satisfaction of baptizing 
The sword of Italy intends to crush the j four sons of our fallen race, as believers of 
“ laws made to serve the tyrant’s will,” the ! the gospel of the kingdom, formerly preach- 
dreamy destinies of the Anglo Saxon race, ; cd by Jesus and his apostles. After baptism 
are rapidly vanishing. The most remark- j wc retired to the residence of brother Au- 
ablc sign of the times, is, I think, the actual \ guslus Winslow, and broke bread iu memory 
position of France ; forty years ago she was l of the broken, body of our great Redeemer, 
a chained captive at the feet of Europe, j Others appeared deeply interested in the truth 
Behold her in 1856 the leading power of the ! as recorded in the divinely inspired volumes.

war

wa-

j main yours faithfully and affectionately, 
Wm. Passmore. 

Lunenburg, Va., June 11,1858.

The Gospel in Norfolk, Va.

j
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I was requested to invite you to Norfolk.
An ekklesia may be considered as having 
been formed in Norfolk, a body called out 
by gospel obedience, founded upon a disposi
tion begotteu in its five male members; a 
disposition to carry into operation the 
heavenly will. I humbly trust that God 
will give increase to this little flock.

I marvel at any indifference and lukewarm
ness amongst the professed disciples of the' 
truth as it is in Jesus.

Enlightened by the word, we recognize a 
period of sin, disease, and death, reaching from 
the transgression in Eden, to the times of 
restoration of all things, as spoken of God by 
the prophets. This long and dreary and 
awful period is characterized by the apostle 
as the bondage of corruption, aud one during 
which we are subjected to sufferings. How
ever, he cheers the believers in this manner :
“ I reckon that the sufferings of this present 
time are not worthy of comparison with the 
glory which shall be revealed in us; the earn
est expectation of the creature waiteth for 
the manifestation of the sons of God. The 
creature was subjected to vanity, not willing
ly, but by him who has subjected it in hope 
that it should be delivered from the bondage 
of corruption, into the glorious liberty of the 
children of God.” The period indicated by 
the last expression is the Palins gencia, the 
regeneration. Moses tells of the generation 
of the heavens and of the earth; Jesus of the Lv the first text, Jesus says, In the house,” 
regeneration. The spirit of God elaborated or Kingdom, “ of my Father are many 
the former, the same spirit will bring forth abiding places; if not, I would have told 
the latter. And this is well indicated by the you. I am going on to prepare room for 
expression, “ Times of refreshing from the y0u. And if 1 go and prepare room for you, 
presence of Jehovah." The Psalmist address- X will come again, and will take you to my- 
mg Jehovah says, “Thou sendest forth thy self; that where I am, ye also may be.” 
spirit; thou renewest the face of the earth. This Jcsus has been at this work for the last 1800 
coming period of regeneration, of renovation, years, and will not abandon it until lie has 
of restitution, affords scope for the glowing developed the situation defined in the pro
strains of the prophets concerning Zion and phets as that which is to obtain and imme- 
Jcrusalem, the city of the great King, and diatcly precede his “ coming again.” The 
consequently the joy of the whole earth. : drying up of the great River Euphrates is a

I marvel at the lukewarmness of some who part of the preparation. Until the power 
profess to believe the prophets in their represented by this river be taken out of the 
abounding and heartburning testimonies con- wayt there will be no room for the House of 
cerning the kingdom and the (//on/of the kin**- the Father on the Iloly Land. The Rivcr- 
dom and dominion, so soon to fill the earth, power is drying up, as all the world can see; 
Why merge aud submerge owe energies in and every one who recognizes it as a pre- 
things that perish ? Why not imitate the dieted sign of the times—a sign predicted 
apostle in being able to say what he says in ju the revelation God gave to Jesus Christ; 
his epistle to the Christians of Philippi: may discern Jesus “ preparing the way of 
“ What things were gain to me I consider (}ie Kings from a Sun’s risings,” or making 
loss for Christ, &c. If by any means I might , roorn for his disciples and brethren, the 
attain to the resurrection from amongst the t Sajnts. He is overruling the affairs of the 
dead. Forgetting the things behind, and | nations, and giving direction to political 
stretching forth to the things before, I press j events, so that a crisis may be formed at 
toward the mark for the prize of the high Jerusalem, which shall necessitate his innne- 
calhng of God in Christ Jesus." See the i__________________________________
whole oi tllC third chapter. j * This should be read after «T. w. Niles’ letter

On the principle oj love God gives us \ 0n p. id.

Christ, and in him all things. If we love him 
because he first loved us, is it a hard matter 
for us to love one another ? Can we not pro
voke one another to love and good works ? 
How is it that some neglect the assembling 
of themselves ? Is this the way to prove 
their love to him who loved them, and gave 
himself for them ?

In view of the rising of the sun of righte
ousness, soon to take place, in view of the 
near dawning of Messiah’s day, and of the 
consequent filling of the earth with the glory 
of Jehovah, and of our being found in Christ 
and thus considered worthy of joint partici
pation in the thrilling realities of that day 
of a thousand years, is it possible that we 
can suffer ourselves to be unmindful of what 
we have professed, ungrateful for the things 
promised, or indifferent to the burning word, 
and examples of patriarchs and prophets, 
and apostles, with Jesus the captain of sal
vation, leading many sons to glory ?

These are intended as hints to all concern
ed. God Almighty condescend to under
take for his cause and for his people upon 
the earth, is the oft repeated prayer of yours 
in much esteem and affection,

June 12,1858.
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diate and personal apocalypse. WhQnyouJ Aion to Come? All their traditions 
see the signs of the Sixth Vial, concentring j against it; and these arc inwrought into the 
in France and Turkey, Austria and Italy, very constitution of their flesh ; and nothing 

t* then says Jesus in effect, “ Behold I come as i but the spirit is potent enough to slay it 
a thief! Blessed is he that watcheth! ” j and emancipate the world from its dominion.

The next* citation reads, “For since through j Missionaries! British, American, and Euro- 
a man death, also through a man rcsurrcc- \ pean missionaries, to carry the Bible to the 
tion of dead ones. For as in the Adam \ heathen, and render them responsible or 
they all die, so also in the Christ they all j even able to give an account! Preposterous 
shall be made alive.” In these words, Paul • in the extreme! This.is only ouc form of flesh 
is only treating of certain dead ones, who combatting another; darkness contending 

. arC characterized by being “ in the Christ.” j with darkness; the beam saying to the mole 
• ' The Saints-dic7because they hay£~become s in a brother’s eye, “ Let me, I pray thee, 

Christ’sJiy-intelligently oBcyingrthe gospel \ cast thee out!” 
of the kingdom.' Paul was not discussing \ Where are the thousand millions of Gcn- 

' .. the' destiny of the heathen, nor of infants ; 5 tiles that shall occupy the earth after an in- 
but only of those who belonged to a certain \ terval of five hundred years from this? 
“ order,” which is thus stated :

1. Christ the first fruits ;
2. They that arc Christ's at his coming; [ where.

are

, IV1..U VI urv. uuuuiw •

j Nowhere. And where shall our generation 
> of heathen be in that remote future ? No- 

“ Out of the ground thou wast 
3. The End; or those who arise at the j taken; for dust thou art, and to the dust 

end of Messiah’s Aion; and added to Nos.> thou shalt return.” This is the sentence 
1 and 2, complete the God-Manifestation of j that rests upon flesh and blood, and resolves 
the Eternal Spirit for this terrestrial prov- > itself into a very brief and obvious calcula- 
incc of the Universe—" God the all things j tion which may be expressed in the saying,

“take nothing from nothing, and nothing 
' Editor.

m all. . j“ take i
No ; it is better to die a heathen than to j comes.”

• understand the gospel, and not obey it. J 
“ The ground of condemnation is that light,”
or knowledge, “ has come into the world; Gael’s Passage Through the Red Sea. 
But men love- darkness, ” or ignorance, j Dr. Robinson’s statements as to the lo- 
“ rather than light because their deeds are cality of the region called Goshen are brief, 
evil.” The heatheu have no choice. They but satisfactory, though little is added to 
are born under a necessity through which <; the information already possessed. He did 
they cannot, if so disposed, which they are l not traverse this region, but made careful 
not, force their way. The time has not come j inquiry respecting it when at Cairo. The 
for their regeneration; nor is there in the \ modern province of Esh-S/iurkiyeh, “ extend- 
world a power capable of effecting it. The j iug from near Abu Ziibcl to the sea, and 
glory and honor of enlightening, civilizing, l from the desert to the former Tanaitic 
ind spiritualizing the heathen world is re- branch of the Nile,” is at this day reckoned 
served for Jesus and the Saints. When they J the most fertile in Egypt, and it is here that 
begin to work the world will wake up from < the aucient Goshen must have lain. In the 
its present stupifaction, and clerical intoxi- j middle of the fourteenth century this dis- 
cation. The influence and power of the £ trict possessed 383 towns and villages, and 
blind guides of all nations will be blasted.' was valued at a million and a half of dinars, 
God will show mankind that their present j showing that in that age it was one of the 
spiritual leaders are hypocrites and impos- j most valuable districts of the laud. To the 
tors; and having severed their bonds, he \ present day it retains its high value, and is 
will, by his Saints, teach them of his ways; l said to yield the largest revenue of all the 
and by the breathings of his Spirit tlirough ( Pasha’s provinces. Without determining 
them as the leaves of the lorest of good < how far north Goshen extended, and whether 
trees, heal the nations—“ the leaves of the ( it took in Heliopolis or the district round 
tree were for the healing of the nations”—j Cairo, we must keep in mind its position 
Rev. xxii, 2. Then the heathen will be | relative to the desert into which it once sent 
responsible and accountable ; but now they in such haste its two millions and a half of 
arc not'; for though the Bible may be sent j alien population. Goshen lay alongside of 
to them by thousands, and missionaries by j the desert—say at least some sixty or seventy 
ship loads as gigantic as Leviathan, who can > miles — without intervening mountain, or 
prove to them that the Most High is speak- £ stream, or sea, or frontier stronghold of the 
ing? That the Bible contains a revelation ) Pharaohs. A march into the desert was to 
from him ? That it presents a reliable invi- J Israel a very easy and simple thing. Taking 
tation to a veritable kingdom and glory to with them food aud water, they could have 
be apocalypsed in a cycle of centuries, orstarted at once eastward, and been soon

!
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Israel's Passage.through the lied Sea.

beyond the reach of “ Busiris and his Mem- < threw the Red Sea between them and the 
phian chivalry.”1 Pharaoh might no doubt j desert, that led Pharaoh to plan and execute 
have pursued, probably dashed in among the < his attack. For such a divergent march as 
unarmed rear with his chariots, but he * that of Israel there must have been secret 
could not have intercepted them. They I reasons, and these reasons were not long of 
would have been encamped in the desert be- I unfolding themselves. The God of Israel 
fore he could have heard the news of their \ was here to fetch his last stroke of vengeance 
departure. j upon Egypt, and complete what the ten

It is this that is the true key to the , plagues had not yet effected. The peerage 
questiou of their passage through the Red ! or “ chivalry ” of the land, as Milton well 
Kea. \ calls it, was now to be laid prostrate. For

# It is usually assumed that from the po- \ this end was the strange southward march—. 
sition in which they were in Goshen they < a march which acted as a stratagem of war 
could not help crossing that sea in order to (to draw out the whole remaining host of 
reach the desert. This would have been j Egypt in pursuit, in order to complete the 
the case had Goshen lain somewhere between \ humiliation of the kingdom.
Cairo and Thebes. In that case they would s Here, then, there is what one may, with 
have pushed forward with all haste north-j all reverence, call a supernatural misleading 
ward, in order to turn the flank of the Mu- > of the people, in order to accomplish an end 
katteui range at Cairo, and get round the j the most triumphant, and to lay the foun- 
tonguc of the Red Sea at Suez into the I dation of results, whose permanent duration 
wilderness. But Goshen was far north of j may be seen centuries after in the history of 
Suez, and by its proximity to the desert, ) the delivered nation, 
furnished them with a way of immediate cs- s The attempt, then, to evade or dilute the 
cape out of Egypt. Instead of availing ] miracle of the passage of the Red Sea is one 
themselves of this, however, they march j which multiplies twofold the difficulties in 
southward, not eastward, that is, they 1 the adjoining parts of the history. The dis- 
marched in such a direction as not to escape 1 solution of the miracle docs not satisfy any • 
cither from the sea or from Pharaoh, which 1 demand of the narrative, nor afl'ord any 
they might have done, but to throw them- ] clue to the strauge story. The expulsion of 
selves between both. Before this southward ] the supernatural leaves the Mosaic narrative 
march escape was a simple enough process, j in a most unsatisfactory state—a state to 
merely demanding expedition and order; \ which its unaffected and simple sincerity 
after this, escape became n.ot only difficult, \ does not entitle it.
but impossible, except by some supernatural \ “ Israel's passage of the sea,” says Dr.
interference, to extricate them from the j Bonar, “ has, by some been considered a 
meshes of that net into which they had do- ■ strictly natural event, with nothing more of 
liberatcly thrust themselves. A people \ thesuperuatural in it than might be ascribed 
ignorant of the country, and following a! to a providential concurrence of circurn- 
leader as ignorant as themselves, might l stances. It is affirmed that the passage was 
have committed this tremenddus and fatal made at or above Suez, that the tide was at 
blunder; but they had lived for generations I ebb, that the ebb was a very low one, that 
on the borders of the Eastern Desert, and > the east wind made it lower, that the shoals 
therefore knew it well; their leader was one l were left dry, and that upon the dry ground 
who knew the southern as well as the cast- \ thus produced by this fortunate concourse of 
ern district of the peninsula, for he had been ] physical phenomena, the two millions 
at Horeb before this; and besides, the road > marched across into the peninsular desert, 
between Egypt and the desert was thorough-1 This, however, is hypothesis, not history, 
ly well known in those days, when the mines \ The above statements arc assumptions, not 
of Magharah and Surabitel-Tliadcm were . deductions from the Mosaic uarrativc. How- 
worked by the Pharaohs ; so that Israel’s \ ever plausible, they arc conjectural and gra- 
divcrgencc from the natural road, which \ tuitous. Their object is to furnish such an 
was one of comparative safety, and their l explanation of the event as to render a 
selection of another, which was not only not j miracle superfluous; or failing in that, to 
the way to their destination, but one of \ reduce it to its minimum of the supernatural, 
hopeless and overwhelming peril, is some-1 Assumptions such as the above amount to 
thing which has not yet been accounted for ) positive inventions of fact—inventions not 
on any of those principles either of wisdom, ! at all suggested by the record, and liable to 
or strategy, or daring which the history of \ peculiar suspicion, as having been got up 
great emergencies does sometimes exhibit. | for a special purpose—inventions whose ten- 
It was this divergence from the proper \ dency is to impeach the historian’s truthful- 

. track, and the apparent madness of that ^ ness, and to impute to him language not 
Southward movement, which deliberate! y, merely exaggerated iu the extreme, but in-
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correct and insincere; nay, studiously meant j by their involving an impossibility, let the 
to mislead. We take the narrative of Hero-! evidence be stated in full. The advocates 
dotus as we find it; we make no assumptions j of the nommiraculous have not attempted 
inconsistent with his strict veracity; we j this line of proof.
give him credit for telling us fairly what he \ “ In the absence, then, of evidence to the
saw and heard, in words not fitted to mislead j contrary, we must recognize the accuracy of 
or to leave us in doubt as to his own belief, > the language employed in the statements 
and we arc not warranted in treating Moses ) cited above. The sacred writers believed in 
otherwise. That, by the acceptance of a j a miraculous division of the Red Sea, and 
literal interpretation of the narrative, we j> they have said so. Let Rationalism step in 
should be committed to the admission of the \ here, and show that Moses and Joshua and 
miraculous in the event, is no sufficient rea-j David and Isaiah and Raul were wrong in 
son for resorting to such an exegesis or to > their belief; for it is on this that the ques- 
such assumptions. Moses narrates the event $ tion really turns. And that question involves 
in a way such as to make his readers sup- < in it, not the fallibility of men, but the un- 
pose that he was relating a miracle, and not \ truthfulness of God. For if God has spoken 
a providential concurrence of natural cir- j through them in any sense, then he certainly 
cumstanccs. If he meant no miracle, he \ meant us to understand that the passage of 
misleads us entirely, both as to the event j the Red Sea was altogether supernatural, 
itself, and ns to his own belief of its super- j He would not himself speak, nor allow his 
natural character. . His narrative is fitted j servants to speak in a way that would 
to deceive, and his descriptions are not S vey a totally false impression of the facts, 
merely overdrawn, but express the reverse \ He would not, as the God of truth, have 
ol the actual fact, as when he speaks of the £ told us that the sea stood up on either side of 
waters standing up, and forming a wall on > Israel as a wall, if lie wished us to under
cither side, whereas they must have sunk j stand that the ebb-tide had swept away 
down, and been much lower than usual, if j every drop of water on the right hand and 

* Israel crossed at ebb-tide on the shoals.— I ou the left.”—Extracted for the Herald.
Pp. 97, 98.

“ Most assuredly Moses and David and 
Asaph and Isaiah believed the cleaving of the 
Red Sea to be one of the greatest miracles
ever wrought on earth. They had no idea of,17-, . .
an ebb-tide and shoals. Dr. Robinson and | Khans of the .Tartars. Karamsin says 
others may say that they were mistaken. If °“ .subJect\ V0‘* V1* P- : * .
that position be taken up, then I understand ^ lhls word18 T0,1 dcrlv,cd from thc LalJn 
the state of the question, and certainly it is Ca:sar- “ rfYeml learned men erroneously,
IIIe only real question before us-namely, suPPfe- It ,s an ancient Oriental word as 
whether the opinion of the sacred writers as bc8ec’' ln the Sclnvoman translation 
to such a matter of fact is to be depended on ? °f ll'° B.lble- aad 'vas first 6>™> u8'
It is impossible to explain away their lan- tho, Russians, to theeKmpcrors of the hast 
guage, or to evade it by pronouncing it the and .^terwards to the'fartar Khans. It, 
exaggeration of poetry, or the license of slS'',fie.s ln I cl;sic a throne, or supreme 
oriental figure. Not that this is a question ! aatl,°rltI' > aad ll ls to ba t‘'acatl ln the te^ 
as to verbal inspiration. I confess that I do \ 5},aatl0n. *hc liamC3 of the Assyrian and 
not'see how we can have the thoughts of Baby^nianknig^as Pha ussar,Nabonatear,
God if we have not his words; but this is Bclshatear, &c. lie adds in a note, In 
not, after all, thc question. Grant that the ^ translation of the scriptures Kessar- is 
words are not infallible, still they are words wr*tteu fo?LC*T; but tzar or czar is alto- 
vjhich were cridcntly meant to express a mir- i £e^r a different word. . 
acle. The thought or opinion of thc writers “ An pmPeror. of Russia at Moscow is a 
in the above case was, that there had been j JJluo °( Assyria m Babylon, says D 
a miracle. Attach what value you please to j Custinc in Ins Russia, p. 4oJ.
their words, still thc meaning is as obvious 5 _________ ^ #_________
as any meaning can be; and it is with the j
meaning not with the value or quality of thc j “The Religious Revivals in a French 
words that our argument has to do. The \ Point of View.”
only answer to all this is, that the words \ The American people furnish us a new 
are inaccurate and exaggerated. But what j example of the moral and intellectual disor- 
authority has any one to pronounce the \ der which we have had but too often to 
language of another inaccurate ? If a man J point out, and which might lead us to doubt 
is prepared to prove them inaccurate by their reason and their good sense. The fact 
personal observation, or by other history, or 0f which we are going to speak is of such a

18S

con-

Czar.
The Russians gave the name of Czar to
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A French Joivnuu on the llevivals. ISO

nature that we truly do not know whether ( In one of the streets of New York, and 
we must laugh at such* quackeries or pity j about the funeral of a rowdy killed by a pis- 

. them as the result of mental * aberration \ tol shot in a barroom row, a quarrel arose 
which has its cause in effects until now un- between two members of the fancy. One 
known, of an unimaginable atmosphere. of those honorable gentlemen pretended 

A mysterious fever, of the most singular that the rowdy Paudeen had been murdered 
nature, has just broken out in New York in a cowardly fashion. The other maintain- 
and in most of the States of the Union ; it cd, on the contrary, that he had only got 
is well calculated to give a true idea of those j what he deserved. In order to come to an 
people, who pretend that they arc civilized. J agreement, a duel was decided. Seconds 

Prom whence are the facts published in armed with revolvers ordered the crowd to 
the American journals derived ? To what stand aside, as if a performance was in ques- 
sentiment do they attribute their existence ? tion, and the two men conscientiously beat 
What remorses have inspired them? That j each other unmercifully, to the great merri- 
it is difficult to say, unless it be found in a ment of the bystanders. The police, as is 
repentance as extraordinary as the very fault always the case on such occasions, was not 
of the financial mistakes of that nation, present. They were undoubtedly at the re- 
Whatevcr may be the cause, the fact is that j vivals. Here is what New York has come 
for some time a furore of prayers—and what s to.—From the Paris Pays. 
prayers !—has taken hold of the population 
of the Union; the places of worship arc 
daily overcrowded with people, weeping over 
their sius and demanding absolution, each to
their own God, and in the midst of revolting j The Kingston (Canada) Neirs states that 
and ridiculous mimicries. j revival meetings have recently been held in

And it is not only in the places of worship the country back of that place, attended 
that those exercises arc practiced ; public j wjth unfavorable results. The unsophisti- 
places, coffee houses, theatres, concert rooms catcd ye0mcn of both sexes attended these 
are the stages where those performances J meetings under the influence of excitement, 
called revivals take place. They obtain a j <p|10 fu°or 0f the participants in the religious

• succes de vogue, and this vogue is well ob-) CXercises was of so extravagant a character
served. j at times that some of them actually shrieked,

In fact, is there anything more singular j 0t}iers stamped, and one is reported to have 
and more curious than these solemn meetings 5 fairly jumped over a stove in a paroxysm of 
where thousands of men and women kneel- j j10ly feeling. Among the enthusiasts was a 
ingin silence, interrupted by sobs and groans, > farnierj past the middle age, who was pre-- 
and where at once arises the voice of an ora- j vi0usly remarkable for his quiet demeanor, 
tor who relates the sins of which he has been jjUt who, by frequenting the meetings, be- 
guilty ? Another exclaims that lie has been j camc at last a confirmed maniac. Last 
very unhappy, and entertains his brethren wcck the poor man was submitted to au 
with his family affairs, and the grief which { examination by physicians of Kingston, who

• he finds in his household. A third publicly j pronounced his case hopeless. In couse- 
thanks God that his son has left oft* drinking j (.ucncc 0f the result, the meetings were dis- 
whiskey, and has forsaken the barroom for ^ continued.
the place of worship. A woman implores 
the Almighty that He should move the 
heart of a young man whose indifference 
causes all her troubles; the last one claims
the cure of a disease, and inveighs against« . „ •
doctors and the advertisements published in \ * The conversion of the Je vs in 
the newspapers. used to cost about ten thousand dollars

We would never finish should we quote j a head; but even at this rate the mill does 
all the scandalous stories told about those } nQ^ g.rjQ(j WCH. Bishop Gobart very honest- 
meetings, where it seems an entire popula-■ , ,)realhes discouragement, talks of the
mannm ^te^d§«MothcportrnH ofBroth-! doubtful piety of those that are converted, 
er Jonathan. Hypocrisy could not be found ^ aud the growing hate of the Moslem race, 
wanting in him. \ Services are regularly conducted in five

In the meantime, while this religious fer- < languages ; monthly, weekly, aud other 
vcncy seized the inhabitants of New York ] mc°ti ° hekl . moncy lavished ; eight
coAedy1whwfthey playfor an end which we | schools maintained, with hardly any result, 
are unable to guess.
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The Religious Mania in Canada.
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Conversion of the Jews.
Palestine

> All over Palestine it is the same.
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in the councils of the Porte. This kind of 
influence is now withdrawn, and cannot be

■7 ■?«■"»“• -*« -
C “You enter the church porch. The portly f" -P™tCDd ,to tl,a succession
sexton with his thumbs in the arm-holes of Ambassador. The system

a y u, y . . . • ’.. \ tages ; but whatever these may have been,
SoSTSS^ cTose behiml you follows n 7° **°W™*.
poor meek, plainly clad seamstress, repriev-\ LTmI ^ ' a “",77,7“ UP 
ed from her tread mill round, to think one f " t,ck< 0( V.ccroyal« wluch he cxer-
day in seven of the immortal ! The sexton j 's„f a‘Co"*'™“"°rlf: a11
is struck with sudden blindness. She stands „If,^01'd Stratford c.0,dd at t,af
embarrassed one moment then as the truth ^ S^I^oteStM
acTimsTn0'blush, rccrols^' t^ttawhow! ‘hat be °™ld s<thi,s. own government at 
which she had profaned with her plebeian ?™d 1 urkish Mmistry are now
feet. Hark to the organ! It is a strain frced fr°n, , 71,nastcr>.EnSllsb stat^'
from -■ Norma,” slightly Sabbathized. Now ‘*!s? '‘berated from the dominion of
the worshippers on? after another glide in- ! 77^7, r ahc Embaf y at Con- 
silks rattle—plumes wave-satins glisten- stfut,nol,le' bo h as far aswe and !,lc11,7 
diamondsglitter-and scores of forty dollar 1fSll.p“ver"meu.t are concerned, will hcnce- 
handkerchiefs shake out their perfumed fort1b bo placed. UP.011 a" entirely new, 
odors! What absurdity to preach the gos- perhaps-eonsidermg the altered c.rcum- 
pcl of the lowly Nnzarite to such a let! f. ?ncea of17°P<TuPonn sounder fooling.
The clergyman knows better than to do so. Ihct f'«llsb Ambassador to that court , 
He values his fat salary and handsome par- must b™ccfort l be n, rea lty -as well as in 
sonage too highly. So with a velvety tread, aam,e’ *!°. moutI’P,“c of the Foreign Office, 
he ™lks all round the ten commandments- 777 r 7 °f thing3,,t WOuld 7l 
places the downiest pillow under the dying bccn dlllicul ,to flnd anlan °f "10rc var'wl 
profligate’s head, and ushers him with V “P™1™ han S,r, 7"? Bl,l"’er’t 7 
aphic hymuing iuto an upper ten heaven.” tbc 'ast "llrly years lie has been almost c n-( stantly employed in the diplomatic service. 

f At Vienna, at the Hague, at Paris, at Brus- 
Rev. Mr. Buas, a converted Jew, and f sels, at Constantinople, at St. Petersburg, 

Assistant Secretary of the Society for Ame- j at Madrid, at Washington, at Florence, his 
liorating the Condition of the Jews, has j name will be found recorded in the lists of 
been lecturing in Boston. A few nights \ the various embassies. For three or four 
since he stated that, in his official capacity, ( years, indeed, during this long period ho 
he had receutly received a letter from Fng- \ remained at home, but even then lie was in 
land giving an account of a meeting of the House of Commons. For the last two * 
Babbis in that country, to discuss the ! years he has been engaged as Commissioner 
question whether Jesus was the true Mes- ( at Bucharest in investigating the state of 
siah. “ They had agreed, if the Messiah l the Danubian Principalities, and in this 
did not come in fifteen years, to accept \ capacity has been brought into immediate 
Jesus as the true Messiah.” contact with modern Turkish diplomacy.

> Whatever the success of his mission may be.
^ it would have been difficult to select a man 

# with fairer antecedents for the post of our 
representative at Constantinople than Sir 
Henry Bulwer.

A Fashionable Church.
“ Read the following from the pen of Fan-! : ;

i

I!

<• :

\

and
1

f¥

The British Minister to Turkey.
From tho London Times, May 11.

Sir Henry Bulwer has been appointed to 
succeed Lord Stratford de Redcliffe as Am
bassador at Constantinople. The post is<
one which requires no ordinary qualifications > Dear Sir :■—I know of no publication like 
for Constantinople still remains the centre of l the Herald of the Kingdom. It rejoices my 
intrigues which within a few years may again j heart to read the writings of one mau in all 
imperil the peace of Europe. Now, what-the world who is able scripturally to sustain 
ever his faults of temper may have been, j himself without fliuching or yielding.
Lord Stratford, by his long experience, and \ Respectfully Yours,
the weight of his personal character, did un- > John Perkins.

. doubtedly exert an extraordinary influence(

Unflinching.
/ 4

I
Cuyahoga Co., 0.
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Physical Force Reform. 191

work styled “ City Sermons” They have 
been reviewed in the London Times, in 
which the reviewer signalizes the weakness,

. rr- . , not to say, absurdity of the doctor’s practi-
enussary to the Hindoos, and who had re- \ caj sug-gestions as to the best means of cor-
sided in India over eleven years, m a sermon \ rectjng the evils incident to great cities, 
recently preached, said that the British < -whieh he so eloquently deplores: and a 
Government pays out of its treasury 88o0-J ^Titer in Frazer>s Magazine traces this
000 every year for the support of idolatry, | Weakness to the severe Calvinism of Scot- 
besides sliowing favor and supporting it in tish tbcology. «Dr. Guthrie,” he says,“is a 
various other ways. A few years ago, it d ma in practice, and apart from his 
was not only giving large sums every year creed. but whcn he begins to write or rea- 
for the support of idols and temples, but J s011) behold how vague and irrelevant he 
from the principal shrines she was receiving J becomes j Wc do not blame him ; it is the 
still larger sums as revenue from the Pilgrim systcnii not thc nian> that is to blame. A
1 ax. He condemned unsparingly the ex-1 benevoleut Calvinist must regard our sins
istmg patronage of idolatry by the govern-j and sorrows with blank bewilderment; do 
ment. It had, however, done a great work good by 8tCaIth, and blush to find it fame— 
by denouncing suttee, infanticide, and some J por ft is at the'expense of its logic, at the 
other enormities, as capital crimes.. T lie ^ perji 0f ftg consistency; and he must retreat 
recent enactment, legalizing remarriage of - 1Vom its spcculative aud practical dilemmas 
Hindoo widows was another powerful blow jnlo a Vnguc metaphor and windy palaver.” 
against Ilindooism. Just before lie left } r. certainly rather characteristic of Cal- 
India an enactment appeared against hook- > yinism that it should call in the strong arm 
swinging, and other cruel rites. of |be jaw t0 suppress moral evil, as it em-

He said that Britain had 120,000 soldiers < pbatjCally asserts in its fundamental princi- 
there, whom she had recently sent out to re-/ pjcs the utter impotence of all moral meaus
ducc the country to order ; and added, t0 change the individual or reform the race.
“ Why might she not send out as many ) jn eyes n0 nian js ju a morc hopeless 
soldiers of the cross to conquer India for > sf,ftc than the merely moral man, and no in- 
Christ ? ” As lie did not answer the > strumcntality is predestined to more certain 
question, we may as well do so, by saying) fapUre than one which depends for success 
that England has not got that number of J ou raorai influence. A consistent Calvinist, 
Christians to send. Be this as it may, the | therefore, is necessarily a physical force re
question implies that he thinks she has ; at > former#»
all events, he plainly declares that “The? The evils incideut to great cities can 
church in America has abundant resources ) nevcr be extirpated by any moral influences 
to evangelize India in one generation.” \ existing in the world. The moral influences 
Yes, but what an evangelization it would 0f Romanism and Protestaut sectarianism 
be! We have a beautiful illustration of it

British Patronage of Idolatry and 
Hindoo Conversion.

R. G. Wilder, an American Protestant iC.il
•I" ii

. f

a

i

r
11

ti

arc too feeble in themselves to keep under 
in the cities of Europe and America, whose the Illsts of iluman nature. We sec this 
evangelism is thc same. What exceedingly evjnccd jn all classes of society. Vice reigus 

9 Utopian and gullible specialists Satan’s j jQ ^be pa]aCes of majesty and its lords spi- 
people are! Though they know that Jcho- J rpua[ aud temporal, as well as in the styes 
vali himself, by his spirit, in the Apostles ? 0f tbc swjuish multitude; only in the upper 
and their contemporaries, speaking the \ strata of society vice is clothed in purple 
languages of all the nations, did not con- J au(j gne buen, well washed, starched, and 
vert their generation; yet they have the perfamed; while in the lower it is habited 
absurdity to affirm •that the church in \ -u ]liaiodorous and filthy rags. The moral 
America, which knows only a spurious j influences are supposed to radiate from 
Protestantism—knows no other tongue than cburcb establishments, which are embodi- 
its mother English—and can give no proof j ments of perfumed iuiquity and sin. The 
of God’s approval of their teaching—has j niost; c]0quent Dr. Guthrie is no doubt most 
abundant resources to evangelize India in j intima.tcly acquainted with the inefficiency 
one generation. Is it possible that It. G. I 0f ap cburch-moral influences; he, there- 
Wilder is not “ wilder than a March hare ? j fore> appeals to the strong arm of power 
Certainly he cannot be sane. Editor. J for tbe suppression of vice. But the strong 

May 10,1858. } arra is itself intensely vicious aud depraved ;
J therefore in being stirred up by the doctor to 
) work upon moral evil, it would only sup- 

Fliysical Force Reform. ■ press one form 0f ft offensive to him, and set
Dr. Guthrie, thc most eloquent of living i up another form oflensive to somebody else. 

Scottish preachers, has recently published a l Thc truth is that thc Isms backed by the
f
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i ' 192 Herald of the Kingdom awl Age to Come., \
civil power arc neither destined or able to I 
correct «tlie evils of society. This work is >
reserved for a power in itself holy, just, and j The tides come twice a day in New York 
omnipotent—a power that can break the < harbor, but they only come once in seven 
neck oi fashionable and vulgar iniquity ; and days in God’s harbor of the sanctuary. They 
authoritatively establish truth in the pulpit J risc on Sunday, but cbb Monday, and are 
and righteousness m the pews. A physical < down and out all the rest of the week. Men 
force reformation is what society stands m < wrbc over their store door, “ Business is bu- 
need of. It must be subdued first, and mo- j siness,” and over the church door, “ Religion 
ralized afterwards. Physical force is the is religion,» and they say to religion, “Ne- 
ouly argument mankind are at present capa- ver C0111C in here » a'd to business, “ Never 
blc of understanding. Subdue the existing < bl there.” “ Let us have no secular 
generation, and put the rising generation tliings in the pu]pit» they say; “we get 
under divine instruction and rule (not the j en0llg]1 0f them through the week in New 
instruction of divines, ’) and the evils mci- York. There all is stringent and biting 
dent to cities and countries densely or | scifis]lliesS) aud knives, and probes, and lan- 
snarscly populated, will all be removed— j cetSj and hurry, and work, and worry. Here 
the Leaves of the Irce of Lile are for the wc Waut repose, and sedatives, and healing 
healiug of the nations ; and of this tree the babll> All is prose over there ; here let us 
moral influence is neither clerical nor Gen- j have poetry. We want to sing hymns and

to hear about Heaven and Calvary; in 
short, we want the pure gospel, without any 
worldly intermixture.” And so they desire 
to spend a pious, quiet Sabbath, full of plea
sant imaginings and peaceful reflections; 
but when the day is gone, all is laid aside, 

would be truly refreshing to see your face \ They will take by the throat the first debtor 
in the flesh, and talk over the glorious things ! they meet, and exclaim, “ Pay me what thou 
of the .glorious kingdom of our Lord and \ owestI It is Monday.” Aud when the min- 
Saviour Jesus Christ. To its establishment \ ister hints something of their duty to their 
and triumph our hope looks with unwaver- i fellow-men, they say, “ 0, you stick to your 
ing confidence, knowing that yet a little j preaching. You know not how to collect 
while, and he that shall come will come, and y°ur own debts, a,ul cannot tell what 
will not tarry, and by this faith we live. n,ay liavc to (1° in llis intercourse with the 
The Herald increascs-in interest; the articles j world.” Gods law must not go into the 
showing the harmony between the Mosaic week. If the merchant spies it in his store, 
and Naznrcne doctrines arc of the highest [ he throws it over the counter. If the clerk 
order; it is obviously a needed work to aid \ se(?s *t in the bank, lie kicks it out at the 
in the deliverance of man from the bondage \ door. If it is found in the street, the mill- 
of error, caused by the teachings of the titude pelt it with stones, as if it were a 
Bible, having been made to give place to wolf escaped from a menagerie, and shout* 
the doctrines of men. j ing, “ Back with you ! You have got out

Our little congregation at China Hall, of Sunday!” There is no religion in all 
“West Baltimore Street, gets on very well; j this. It is mere sentimentalism. Religion 
we are on the increase in knowledge, if not j belongs to every day; to the place of business 
in numbers ; and we are also encouraged by j as much as to the church, 
a fair attendance from outsiders. I am | High in an old belfry there is a clock, it 
looking with great interest to Europe, it is wound up once a week ; it has no dial-plate 
looks very pacific just now, but I,cannot j or hands. The pendulum swings, and it goes 
think it will be long before wc shall have j tick, tick, day and*night, unnoticed. What 
some very significant sign of the event for j the clock is, in its chamber, keeping time to
which we long and pray. ; itself, but never showing it, that is the mere

With affectionate remembrances to you sentimentality of religion, high above life, in 
and your family, I am dear brother, j H,e region of airy thought, peiched in t ie

Yours mpst. truly, j top of Sunday, without dial or pointer to let
Wm. P. Lemmon*. ! the week know what a clock it is, of Time,

$ or of Eternity !—//• T-P. Seedier.

Sunday and Weekday Religion.

1

tile.
Feb. 3,1858. Editor.

Is
* iA Needed Work.

Dear Brother Thomas :—I feel as if it
a

i

a man

) ,

ir
Baltimore, ilId., May 10,1858.
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“.lnrf in their days, even of those kings, the Ood of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish, and 
A dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all thetekingdoms, 
and itself shall stand forever.1'—Danjkl.

'ifJohn Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Westchester, N.Y. Sept., 1853. [Vol.VIII. No. 9.

\ iVMosaic and Nazarene Teaching Con- immortality as an essential quality of His 
cerniug God. self-existing and uncreated substance :

no. vr. 9. That they teach, that in seeing God,
In our previous articles expository of the : n|cu saw embodiments of the Spirit of the 

scripture revelation which the Eternal Spi- Eternal Increate, not the Eternal himself, 
rit has given concerning “ God,” we have '‘"'horn no man can see and live;” and that 
shown_ these embodiments are Sons of Power, i. e.

1. That Moses, the prophets, and Jesus God: 
all teach that the Godhead is one Ail, or 10. That they all teach, that the doctrine 
Power; and that this unity is absolute : concerning God reveals the multitudinous

• 2. That they teach, that the Onf. Self- manifestation of the One Eternal Increate
Existent Eternal Ail hath never been seen by his Spirit; which is styled “ the Mauiles- 
by any mortal man ;—that he is an undivided tation of the Sons of God:” 
and invisible unity, preexistent before the H* " 0 have shown, that these Sons ol 
beginning of all things intelligent and mate- Po'vcr (“sown in weakness, raised in pow- 
rjal. j cr”) in the aggregate constitute “ The Name

3. ’ That tliev teach, that he dwells in un- 0F Jehovah”—a Name of Multitude ; a
approachable IMit • myriad-manycsM/on of the Spirit of TnE

4. That they*teach, that SPIRIT cman- Invisible God—the One I shall be ; “God
ates from His Substance ; and that Space, manifested in flesh ; which is a grand mys- 
wliich is unbounded, or infinite, is filled with ^crJ? but apostolically revealed .• ‘
this Spirit—Spirit, which is seen in the 1— AVe have shown, that Sonship to the 
lightning, and heard in the thunder, “the. Eternal One is an Old .testament element of 
voice of God :” ! this great mystery ; and that an Individual

5. That they teach, that all created things !; Son as accessary to the development of 
are et ov out of this Spirit, and by it; and th® “ Many Sons,- as an Isaac was to “ Is- 
thcrefore out of and by the Eternal Power; raehtes indeed; “wc through Jesus. 
who is consequently “ the Father” of what
ever exists:

G. That they teach, that “ there be Gods 
many and Lords many,’’ which are called 
Elohim, Shaddai, Adonai, and so forth ; and 
that these are mated intelligences—corporeal 
manifestations of the Spirit of the light- 
inhabiting Eternal Increate :

7. That they teach expressly or by impli
cation, that these created deities have all 
been originally subject to evil even as we; 
and that they have become Immortal Gods 
after the moral and physical type exhibited 
in the biography of Jesus of Nazareth :

8. That they teach, that all immortals are 
“ the Sons of God”—of Him who only hath l Deity may have hitherto occurred.

;

s
\

o

These things having been demonstrated, 
much rubbish has been cleared away. Tri- 
nitariauism and Uuitarianism have both re
ceived a quietus. There are not three 
Gods iu the Godhead; nor are there but 
three in manifestation; nevertheless, the 
Father is God, and .Jesus is God ; and we 
may add, so are all the brethren of Jesus 
Gods; aud “ a multitude which no mau can 
number.” The Godhead is the homogeneous 
fountain of Deity ; these other Gods are the 
many streams which from this fountain 
flow. The springhead of Deity is one, not 
many ; the streams as numerous as the orbs 
of the universe, in which a manifestation of

4
f; I

In
I
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Herald of the Kingdom and Age to Come.

“ God,” said Jesus, “is spirit”—*vevpa . John vii. 16,17. ITis doctrine consisted of 
6 Qeo&pneuma ho Thcos. Heathen Greek the words which Moses predicted in Deut. 
writers, whether poets or orators, generally < xv^-18, the Eternal Spirit, Jehovah, would 
meant by 77/co/', the plural of Thcos, nothing Pllt in.to his mouth ; and to which, if any 
more than supernatural beings of a higher j one n°t hearken, “ he shall be destroyed 
order than men. The word, in itself, had at- j from among the people.”—Acts iii. 23. We 
tnched to it none of those more metaphysical om' friend Marsh, and all others like
conceptions which belong to our term Divine h*m» w^o contend for the sufficiency of the 
as significant of the uncreated and eternal. of tlic demonized in the divine Sonship 
The great teacher, Jesus of Nazareth, did of Jesus, will defer to this. We repeat, for 
not use tlie word Thcos at all, inasmuch as he I t,ie illumination of such speculators in Old- 
discoursed not in Greek. The probability is j ^an theology :
that he used the word Ail; and that John . That justification unto life and glory 
who wrote in Greek, selected Thcos in the j1,1 ^1C kingdom of God is predicated upon 
singular number, and appropriated it to a three things—.
Hebrew signification, which the teaching of j . !• Hpon believing the testimony 
Jesus would explain. “ There shall not be *no Jesus Christ; 
there other Eloliim before me.” This was said 2. Upon receiving the doctrine of the 
by Jehovah to Israel. When Jesus, there* j Eternal Spirit lie delivered to the world; 
fore, spoke about God in relation to bowing uud, 
down, and serving or worshipping him, he 3. Upon one so believing yielding an as- 
had doubtless referred to Ail-Shaddai, who sured and aftectiouale obedience to the pre
afterwards named himself Jehovah, or Yah- cepts lie enjoins, 
veh. “ Thcos is Spirit,” then, is equivalent “ Thou hast,” said Peter to him, “ the 
to saying, Ail, or Jehovah is Spirit. But the words of eternal life; and we believe and are 
proposition of Jesus is not limited to indivi- sure that thou art the Christ,, the son of the 
dual unity; its scope is multitudinous. Spi- living God.”— John vi. G8. In this, Peter 
rit is Thcos; that is, whatever is Spirit is connects the words and the personality of 
Thcos—is of a higher nature than that of Jesus as the subject-matter of faith. This 
mortal men. Hence he declared to Nicodc- is to “ believe on Jesus”—to accept him ac- 
mus, “ that which is born of the flesh is flesh ; cording to his claims ; and to receive his 
and that which is born of the Spirit is Spi- words as reported by them whom he com- 
rit.” Here are two natures—the il/an-ua- missioned to preach them. And “ this i3 
turc, and the God-nature. We all know by the work (ordained) of God, that ye bc- 
expcricnce what flesh is. It is a wind that lieve into him whom eig ov, lie hath apos- 
passetli away. It is vanity, and “ profiteth tolized,” or sent forth. “ As my Father 
nothing.” We do not, however, know ex- hath taught me,” continues Jesus, “ I speak 
perimeutally what the God-nature is ; all we these thingsand “ If ye continue in my 
can at present know is what is testified con- j word ye arc my disciples indeed; and ye 
cerning it in the teaching and experience of shall know the truth which I have heard of 
Jesus and the word. He was flesh, having j God, and the truth shall make you free.”— 
been born of the flesh, though not by the will John viii. 28, 31, 32, 40. Hear also what 
of man ; and he is now Spirit, having been he said on another occasion in regard to this 
born of the Spirit from the grave. Jesus matter. “ He that believeth on me, bcliev- 
then is Spirit. Paul styles him “a life-im- eth not on me, but on Him that sent me ;” 
parting Spirit,” and “ the Lord the Spirit.” which is equivalent to saying, he believes the 
Being Spirit, he is therefore Theos or God, doctrine 1 am sent to teach— doctrine which 
as well as the Father. He is now no longer originates not from me as son of Mary ; but 
flesh and blood ; but Holy Spirit Nature from the Eternal Spirit who sent me, and, 
—a flesh and bones embodiment of Spirit; I by his effluence, dwells in me, speaking 
and therefore of the One Jehovah. through me, and working by me. Therefore

Jesus is the type, or pattern, in whom is he said, “ If any man hear my words, and 
illustrated the plural manifestation of divine believe not (those words), I, (the son of 
and multitudinous unity—One in many, and Mary) judge him not.” Who shall judge 
yet that mam/ One, as symbolized in the Mo- him then ? God certainly ; and because 
saic Sh’ma Tisraail. This idea was the basis God’s doctrine is not believed: for says 
of the doctrine, which Jesus said was not Jesus, “ He that rejccteth me, and rcccivcth 
his, but the teaching of Him that sent him— not my words, hath that which judgeth him ; 
that is, of the Eternal Spirit or Father, the word wmen i speak, that shall judge 
“ My doctrine is not mine,” says he, “ but his him in the last day. For I have not spoken 
that sent me. If any man will do his will, of myself; but the Father who. sent me, he 
he shall know of the teaching whether it be j gave me a commandment what I should 
of God, or whether I speak of myself.”—' make known and what I should treat of.-’

194
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k •! frsMosaic and Nazarena Teaching Concerning God. 195 :
;Nothing can be plainer, more intelligible, j may be saved though totally ignorant of tbo 

or emphatic, than this. We may confess j whole matter.” For what else is the lan- 
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, as j guage of the religion-getting3 and “consola- 
the demonized of ancient and modern times, J tionsof religion ” ministered by the clergy to 
but this will give us no right to the things j their ignorant dupes on every side? They 
comprised in “ the great salvation ”; we j make void the doctrine of Jesus by their 
must not only believe this, but we must also \ traditions and practice, and speak evil of 
intelligently believe the doctrine that Son • the truth they pretend to preach. And it 
was sent to teach the Jews. If we arc < is but pretension ; for of that truth they are 
ignorant or ashamed of this, we shall be j obstinately ignorant in all its details, know- 
condemned, though we may make the loudest \ ing neither the Father, nor Jesus Christ 
professions of faith in, and of love and devo- j whom he has sent; and treating with con- 
tion to Jesus. What can be more to the j tempt, or indifference and neglect, the words 
point than these sayings of Christ—“ If a j he delivered, if by any chance or accident 
man love me, he will keep my words; he > auy of them happen to come before them, 
that loveth me not, keepeth 'not my sayings ; < But of such the Lord hath said, “ Whosoever 
and the word ye hear, is not mine, but the ! shall be ashamed of me and of my words, 
Father’s who sent me. ’ A man cannot : of him shall the Sou of Man be ashamed 
keep the words of another if he be ignorant; when lie shall come in his own glory, and in 
of those words, neither can he believe them : j the Father's, and of the holy angels.”—Luke 
hence no one scripturally loves Jesus who is • ix. 26.
ignorant or faithless of his teaching. A man \ But to return from this digression penned 
ignorant of the truth taught by Jesus, * for the especial benelit of those who pay but 
though ever so sincere in his belief of error, j little regard to the doctrine taught by the 
is in his sins, and under sentence of death ; ’ prophet like unto Moses; who are willing to 
for it is only that truth believed and obeyed, : honor Jesus with empty words of piety and 
that frees front sin and its consequences. \ love, but are positively averse from being 
“ Sanctify them through thy truth, 0 Father; \ troubled with his hard and inconvenient 
thy word is truth.” This is the sanctifying l instructions: we proceed to remark that in 
element of Christianity ; and that truth is j the words of eternal life which he delivered, 
the word of the kingdom hearkened to and j he declared the principle that “ the flesii 
understood by the honest and the good of; profits nothing.” When, therefore, he said, 
heart. Mat. xiii. 19, 23; Luke viii. 15. “He that sceth me, sceth Him that sent

1

I

! • f1 !
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But they who, in face of these plain state- me ”; and elsewhere, “ He that hath seeu 
incuts of Jesus, persist in averring that a j me hath seen the Father,” he excludes the 
man is justified, and becomes one of the j idea, that the Flesh born of Mary’s substance 
saints of God, aud obtains a right to the was the Father. This was not the Father, 
life, honor, glory, power and riches of the j but simple flesh ; for “ that which is born of 
kingdom, by acknowledging the paternity j the flesh,” said he, “ is flesh.” 
of Jesus, while he is ignorant of the doctrine j He that sceth the Spirit, then, sceth the 
he received from the Father, and delivered j Father; for it was the Spirit that uttered 
to the Apostles, arc neither honest nor good ! the words through Jesus, as clearly appears 
of heart in the scripture sense of the expres- j from his saying, “ The words that I speak 
sion. They are the Ecclesiastical Know- j unto you 1 speak not of myself; but the 
Nothings, of whom Paul writes in 1 Tim. i Father that dwelleth in me, he performs the 
vi. 3,4, saying, “ If auy man teach otherwise, j works,” or miracles. The Flesh, or Mary’s 
and consent not to wholesome words, the \ Son, was the earthen vessel, the Cherub, 
words of our Lord Jesus Christ, aud to > hidden as a polished arrow in the quiver, or 
the teaching which is according to godliness, > shadow of the power of the Eternal Spirit; 
he is smoky, knowing nothing—destitute of j in other words. “ the Spirit of Jehovah 
the truth,” and so forth. This is the con- j rested upon him ” after his anointing. He 
dition of the clergy, ministers and scribes of was filled with the Effluence* of the Eternal 
universal “ Christendom,” as it is called ; { Substance, and covered with it as with a 
and of the leaders of the people whom they j halo of power, so that he was hidden, 
cause to err. The wholesome words of the covered, or protected from the machinations 
Lord Jesus are ignored by them all; for if j of evil doers, and from evil influences, which 
they do not in so many words declare that could not harm him until the protecting 
he lied, they practically convert his teaching effluence was withdrawn. This resting upon, 
into falsehood by their abominable traditions, indwelliug and covering, was the sealing and 
lie declared, that if a man did not believe anointing of the Father, foretold in Dan. ix. 
the gospel of the kingdom he aud his apostles 
preached, that man should bo condemned; 
but they in word or deed say, “ No; a man

I

* By effluence wo moan that which jtotea from, or 
out of tho substance of the Eternal Father. "W* uao 
it in tho senso of tho phraso Spirit of.
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24.—“ Scaling the vision and prophet, and , hath he hid me; and said unto me, thou art 
anointing the Holy Oue of the holy ones.” my Servant, 0 Israel, in whom I will be 
And John the Baptist bare record of this, 1; glorified.” Here the Cherub of the Spirit 

. saying, “I saw the Spirit descending from bears the name of his ancestor Jacob, wnose 
heaven like a dove, and it abode (or rested) name was changed to Israel, which signifies 
upon him.” The Spirit Hove was the seal Prince of Power,” i.c., of God, in our 
or mark of the Father; the form or shape J vernacular—in the original. His* 
assumed by the Divine Effluence in the mouth was truly like a sharp sword, for it 
anointing of Jesus. John saw this Spirit \ cut deeply into the hearts of the self-righteous 
Dove, and so did all the surrounding multi- j hypocrites of his day, who gnashed upon 
tude; for Jesus said to them, “ Have ye not J him with malice and dislike. "When lie 
at any time heard the Fathers voice, or j opened his mouth to speak, the word of 
have ye not seen his form ? Or have ye not j power uttered wisdom, counsel and know- 
his declaration abiding in you; that him J ledge; and of this word, Paul says in Heb. 
whom he hath sent, to this one ye should | iv. 12, “ It is living and powerful, and 
not give credit ? ” In these inquiries, he J sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing 
referred to what was well known to all who j even to the dividing asunder of soul and 
attended John’s proclamation. The Father’s J spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is 
symbol was the Dove, and “ the voice,” the j a disccrncr of the thoughts and intents of 
declaration, “ This is my beloved Son, in the heart.” In Eph. vi. 17, he exhorts the 
whom I am well pleased.” They had seen j saints to take it as the weapon of their 
and heard this, the scaling and ackuowledg- > warfare agaiust all crotchets and imagina- 
ing the prophet—the Father bearing witness > nations that exalt themselves against “the 
to the Son—yet did they not give credit to j knowledge of God,”—the knowledge revealed 
the doctrine he set forth. j by Him. “ Take,” says he, “ the Sword of

This sealing and anointing of the ai.vj ' the Spirit, which is the Word of God ; and 
Cherub, was the subject of the following ? with this “ stand against the Devil’s wiles,” 
testimonies. “ And the Spirit of Jehovah j —verse II.
shall rest upon him, the spirit of wisdom But the Cherub of the Eternal Spirit in 
jtnd understanding, the Spirit of counsel and < the days of ki3 flesh and blood, did not 
might, the Spirit of knowledge and of the ( wholly fill up the idea presented in the 
.•evcrencc of Jehovah, and shall make him of \ phrase “ made my mouth as a sharp sword.” 
quick understanding iu the reverence of J In his future manifestations, he is represented 
Jehovah ; and he shall not judge after the i in the Book of Symbols, as having “ a sharp 
sight of his eyes, neither reprove after the i two-edged sword issuing forth from his 
hearing of his cars, but with righteousness l mouth.” We refer to Apoc. i. 16, and c. 
shall he judge the poor, and contend with / xix. 15. Iu the latter place, the use he is to 
equity for the meek of the earth; and he shall j make of the sword is stated in these words, 
smite' the earth with the rod of his mouth, j “ that with it he should smite the nations.” 
aud with the breath of his lips shall he slay j The interpretation is, that at his approaching 
the wicked. And righteousness shall be the ? advent, he will assume the position indicated 
girdle of his loins, and faithfulness the girdle j in the chapter in relation to his associate 
of his reins.”—Isai. xi. 2-5. But this was J Cherubim, on the one hand, and the hostile 
only partially accomplished at the epoch of J nations, on the other. Being the Command- 
thc anointing.. The judging of the poor, the J er-in-Chief, or “ Captain of Salvation,” the 
contending with equity, the smiting of the j Word of Power goes forth from his mouth, 
earth, or nations and the slaying of the j He commands that the nations be smitten, 
wicked, are events hereafter to be developed j and his orders are obeyed; and though they 
in the day of the power of the Son of Man. j make great resistance, they are finally over- 
Thc testimonies of Matthew, Mark, Luke j come by the energy, whereby he is able to 
and John, abundantly illustrate the former, t subdue all to himself.—Phil. iii. 21. 
or inceptive part of Isaiah’s prophecy, which, j When we contemplate the Cherub before 
in its fulfilment, became the earnest of the J his sealing and anointing, we sec only the 
certain and literal accomplishment o/ the J Son of Mary—“ the Seed of the Woman,”

(in the words of Moses ; and Son of God, iu 
xlix. 2, life effect of the anoint- (the same sense that Adam was. The .New 

ing is thus foretold, “Jehovah hath chosen \ Testament writers give us very little infor
me from the womb ; from the bowels of my j mation concerning Jesus during thirty years 
mother (Mary) hath he made mention of my ' of his sojourn in the covenanted land. All 
name (by Gabriel.) Aud he hath made my l we learn concerning him after his return 
mouth like a sharp sword; iu the shadow £ from Egypt is, that he dwelt in Nazareth, 
of his hand (or power) hath lie hid me, and l and was subject to Mary and Joseph ; and 
made me a polished shaft; in his quiver > worked at the trade of his mother’s husband.

rest.
In Isaiah

-
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He knew bis .real paternity was not of the Spirit-and-life words, or teaching, that 
Joseph; lie never went to school; yet was came down from heaven concerning the 
he wiser than those who assumed to be his Christ and him crucified. " Thy words were 
teachers, being filled with wisdom, the grace found, and I did eat them,” says Jeremiah ; 
of God being upon him ; and was the beloved but the contemporaries of Jesus had almost 
of all who knew him.—Matt. i. 23.; Luke as little taste for such eating as ours. When 

#ii. 40, 46-52.; Mar. vi. 3.; Jno. viiiPlo.; a man marks, reads and inwardly digests the 
Peak cxix. 97-104. He was clearly in an subject-matter of the Father’s doctrine, he 
intellectual and moral condition parallel with cats and drinks it, and is “ taught of God,” 
Adam’s before he transgressed. The “ grace as all must be who would be saved. That 
of God” was upon Adam, and imparted to doctrine sets forth the things of the king- 
him much wisdom and knowledge; but still dom of God, and the things concerning 
left him free to obey the impulses of his Jesus Anointed, among which is thcsancti- 
fiesb, if he preferred it, rather than the. fying of those who believe the promises 
Divine law. This was the case also with covenanted, through the offering of the body 
Jesus, who, iu his discourses, always main- of Jesus once. They who understand the 
tained the distinction between what lie doctrine of the Father, and believe it unto 
called *• mine own self,” and “ the Father ^ obedience, eat the flesh and drink the blood 
himself,” who dwelt in him by his effluence, of the Son of Mau ; for, saith he, “ He that 
" The Sou,” said he, “ can do nothing of eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, 
himself”; and this he repeated in the same dwelleth in me, and I in him.” This indwell- 
discourse, saying, “ I can of mine own self < ing is by faith of the words which arc spirit 
do nothing,” He refers all the doctrine • and life, as appears from Paul’s exhortation 
taught, and all the miracles performed, to > to us, saying, “ Let Christ dwell in your 
the Father, whose effluence rested upon him J hearts by faith." When the words, or doc- 
and filled him. If this be remembered, it' trine, of the Eternal Spirit concerning the 
will make the “ hard sayings” of his teaching '■ kingdom and name are the subject-matter of 
easy to be understood. ' our faith, we dwell in Christ, and Christ

Thus, in John vi. 38, Jesus says, “ I came , dwells in us. The Jews did not see into 
down from heaven ; ” “I am the bread that j this, because they judged after the flesh, 
came down from heaven—the bread of life; > which, in this great matter of God and sal- 
if any man shall eat of this bread, lie shall; vation, is altogether ignored as unprofitable, 
live iu the Aion, and the bread that I will “ It is the Spirit that quickencth ; the flesh 
give is my flesh.” These sayings caused the profits nothing; the words that I speak uuto 
Jews who heard them to inquire, How can you are spirit and life;” therefore, if these 
this man have come down from heavcu . words dwell in us, " spirit and life ” dwell in 
whose father aud mother we know ? And, ^ us, otherwise not.
how can he give us his flesh* to cat ? These • We must judge then, after the Spirit, for 
inquiries were prompted by their rule of “ the deep things of God,” which ore “ the 
interpretation, which has beeu the rule of things of the Spirit of God arc spiritually 
their posterity through all ages to this day. discerned.” There is a sense, theu, attached 
They interpreted the discourses of Jesus by , to the spirit-and-life words of Jesus enun- 
thc principles of the flesh. “ Ye cannot tell • dated by him iu preaching the gospel of the 
whence I come,” said Jesus, “ and whither kingdom, which the natural man, judging 
I go. Ye judge after the flesh.” They only after the flesh, cannot receive. It is evident 
conceived of the flesh born of Mary coining that the Son of Mary, the body laid iu the 
down from heaven, and of their eating that sepulchre, was never iu heaven till his ascent 
flesh as they would eat meat. They did not , thither after his resurrection: how then, 
recoguize the voice of the Father in the says the man who thinks only after the flesh, 
words that came from the mouth of Jesus, can “ the Son of Mau ascend where he was 
If they had, they would have understood before ?” This is as incomprehensible to 
that it was the Spirit that had come down, lnm as the eating of the flesh and the drink- 
and was to “ ascend where lie was before:” ing of the blood of a slaiu man imparling 
that the Spirit claimed the Cherub born of life to the cater; and he exclaims with 
Mary as “ his flesh,” because it was prepared Hicodemus, *‘ IIow* can these things be? ” 
for Him.—Tsai. xl. G.; Hcb. x. 5.; aud To this question, the answer, iu principle, 
that he gave this flesh, which he calls “ my is, that “ that which has been boru etc, of, 
flesh,” for the life of the world ; which flesh, from, or out of, spirit, is spirit; ” and as 
Paul says, “through the Eternal Spirit “ God is spirit,” is therefore God. “The 
offered himself without fault to God.” Spirit breathes where lie pleases, and thou, 
Judging according to the principles of flesh-; K icodemus, hcarest his voice ; but thou 

. 'thinking, they did not understand that it perceivest not how he is come, and iu what 
was an intellectual eating and drinking of he goes away; thus is every one who has
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been born of the Spirit.” Nicodcmus and \ was no longer affirmable that “ I and the 
contemporaries heard the Voice of the Father are one;” but that “I and the 

Spirit, breathed forth in the words of spirit Father are twain; ” for the Father was no 
and life uttered by Mary’s Son, who they longer iu him, nor lie in the Father. In the 
knew was a teacher come from God. ' But tomb of Joseph of Arimathea, the body was 
they did not perceive that this teacher was in the condition predicted in Psalm xxxviii. 
the Eternal Spirit, nor did they comprehend “Jehovah’s arrows stuck fast in it, and his f 
how he came. Judging by fiesli-appear- hand pressed it sore. There was no sound- 
anccs, they only saw Mary’s Son, as they j ness in the flesh ; its wounds stank ; aud its 
saw Isaiah or one of the prophets, as teach- j loins were filled with a loathsome disease : 
ers come from God. They did not perceive ) feeble and sore broken, his lovers and friends 
that Jesus was “ a body prepared” by special > stood aloof from his stroke, which had 
Spirit-creation, the Cherub upon which the j consumed him, and laid him low iu a horri- 
effluent power of the Eternal Substance i ble pit.” This was the death-state of the 
rested ; and that upon him and through him, > Cherub. Will any one affirm that that 
he walked through the country, breathing ? dead body was the Father ? That it had 
forth his voice in the doctrine taught, and Hived in the world before the world was? 
his power in the miracles performed: not ? That it was the Creator of all things ? 
perceiving this, still less did they compre- i Nay, it was the flesh only in which sin was 
bend that the Effluent Power would so j condemned ; and had it been left there, it 
thoroughly change the constitution of the j would have crumbled into unprofitable dust.
‘ Body Prepared,” that it should be no, J —Psalm xxx. 9.
longer corruptible flesh perpetuated in life j But, in the wisdom of the Eternal Sub- 
by blood and air, but should be transformed j stance, this could not be permitted. This 
into spirit-flesh and spirit-bones, constituting j flesh must be born again, aud its ears must 
a Spirit-Body—a material, corporeal sub- j be opened.—Psalm xl. 6.; Heb. x. 5. The 
stance—essentially incorruptible, glorious, Eternal sent forth his spirit, and “healed 
powerful, deathless, and quickening ; and his soul ” of that “ evil disease,” which his 
that in this, as corporeahzed spirit, the enemies said, “ cleaved fast unto him, that 
Effluent Power that had “ come down from j; lying down, lie should rise up no more.”— 
heaven”—from the abode of the Eternal Psalm xli. 4, 8. But the Eternal Power 
Substance, “which r.o man can approach defeated their machinations, and proved 
unto ”—would “ ascend where he was before.” them to be liars ; for He turned the body 
They did not see into this any more than our into spirit, and made it one in nature with 
Trinitarian, Arian, or Sabellian contempo- himself—the Spirit-Son of the Eternal Spi- 
raries do. These accept symbols created by rit, equal in power and glory—GOB. 
the controversies of past ages, but can \ In this Holy Spirit Nature, the effluence 
explain nothing, having no scriptural under-j of the Eternal went away. “ In what he 
standing of the “ heavenly things.” The goes away, Nicodemus, thou dost not per
son of Man born out of the flesh was flesh— < ceive.” He did not comprehend that the 
mortal blood and flesh, but he is no longer j emanation of the Father’s substance, con- 
so. The same Son of Man has been trails- verged and focalized, aud rendered visible in 
formed into incorruptible spirit-substance, j the Spirit-Bove—that the Spirit which had 
and is therefore spirit; and as spirit (not as j come thus, would go away corporealized in 
flesh) is “ where he was before.” He is j a body born from the grave, to the place 
“ Jehovah the Spirit,” the fleshy element in which he was before, and there rejoice in 
beiug an accretion to the Effluent Power,\ the glory possessed before the world was.

. which does not change the constitution of J These things being understood, it is not 
the Spirit, but is spiritualized thereby. difficult to understand the import of the

Between the two living manifestations, sentence, “ thus is every one that has been 
was interposed the death-slate. In this state, born of the Spirit.” lie is first in the flesh, 
the Cherubic Flesh was deserted by the subject to disease aud death. This^ how- 
cfflueuce of the Eternal Substance. The ever, is to be superseded; and those who 
effluent spirit forsook Jesus when he ex- \ arc “ taught of God,” and by that teaching 
claimed upon the cross “ My Ail, my Ail, ;! are enlightened by the spirit-and-life words 
why hast thou forsaken me ? ” The effluent of the truth, which brings them to “the 
power by which lie had taught and worked obedience of faith,” are transformed, or 
was withdrawn from him for some time before “ fashioned like unto the body of his glory.” 
he died. ‘The Spirit no longer rested upon This occurs at the epoch of the resurrection, 
the Cherub, yet that Cherub continued to termed bjr Paul, “ the redemption of the 
live as other men. In process of time, he > body ”—the One Body—“ the manifestation 
expired. He was now, like the Cherubic j of the Sons of God,” who all become “ like 
Veil of the Temple, “rent in twain.” It > him” in body, as they have been in faith
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Why is France Arming ?

and practice—Spirit, because born of the { not, France is undoubtedly arming on a 
Spirit, aud therefore God, because, “ Spirit j scale, with a method, a system, and a deli- 
is God.” < beration, truly formidable to all the neigh-

Well may the apostle exhort believers to > bours—whether, like ourselves, they have 
“walk worthy of God, who has called them? the good fortune to be sheltered from the 
to his kingdom and glory.” It is indeed “ a j impending storm under the umbrageous 

0 high calling,” aud a great manifestation of< branches of an entente cordialc,—whether, 
divine love bestowed upon men by the s like Belgium, Piedmont, and Spain, in the 
Father, that he should invite them to be- 5 consciousness of their inability to resist, they 
come his sons, and when manifested in the ! listen with no unreasonable trepidation for 
Divine nature, be in them “ all things for j the first howl of the coming tempest—or 
all.” When we contemplate such a destiny, j whether, like Austria, they know not how 

. that we are to be elements of the Spirit-j soon they may be compelled to fight for their 
glory, the Cherubic manifestation of the > dominions against a brave and well-disci- 
Eterual Spirit, which is to fill the earth as ? plined enemy. France is certainly arming, 
Waters cover the sea, we ought, indeed, to j and arming both by land and by sea. Her 
“ purify ourselves, even as he is pure,” and army, already large, is undergoing consider- 
to live superior to the mean and petty con- able increase. She is just on the point of 
siderations of time and sense. “Walk wor- completing a railway which connects all her 
thy of God ”—worthy of a position in which military stations with the fortifications of 
we shall be loayyeXot., isangcloi, equal to j Cherbourg, a port constructed at enormous 
angels, “ the sons of God being the children pains and at a vast expeuse, and possessing 
of the resurrection.” But here we must every facility that skill can devise for the 
leave the matter for the present. In a simultaneous embarkation of very large 
future number, we shall resume the consid- J bodies of troops. France is, besides, busily 
oration of the Cherubic manifestation of the j engaged in the construction of a great steam-

fleet, armed and propelled on the very best 
£j£_l“Iewe3t principles at present developed 
by the art of war ; she is gathering up her 
colossal strength, and would appear to be 
ou the eve of some vast enterprise, in the 
prosecution of which ‘that strength is to be 
put forth to the utmost. Not only is the 

We have the happiness to possess a Gov- military element studiously strengthened and 
erhmeut which, if we are to believe all it increased, but it is beginning to assert a pre
tells us, has found means to conciliate France dominance over civilians which shows itself 
without condescending to any of the ordi- more and more every day, and naturally 
nary means of conciliation, and it is so much makes us anxious about our relations with a 
our interest to believe it that we are not dis- j country in which the balance is so com
posed to weigh probabilities minutely, or > pletely pressed down by the superior weight 
call into question what some might consider j of the military class, 
very doubtful assertions. Let us, then, by j It is in vain that we seek for anything in 
all means, take it for granted that our diplo- j the present condition of France which 
matic feud is at an end, and that a slate of j account for the remarkable proceedings to 
feeling has succeeded very different from that j which we most unwillingly allude. The 
which dictated the curt and acrid despatch j finances of the country are in a state that 
with which Count Walewski concluded the < must render any naval or military expendi- 
correspondence. Let us turn our miuds to j ture not absolutely called for by necessity 
the exploits now enacting on the tropical j or honor peculiarly inexpedient. The peo- 
plains of India, to the oratorical thunder j pic of England have uo wish nearer their 
launched against us from the temple of the j hearts thau to remain on the very best terms 
Capitolinc Jove at Washington, to the des-1 with their formidable aud warlike neighbor, 
tinics of Commissioner Yell, to the blood- j and we are sure that there is no country in 
stained valleys of Montenegro, or to what- ] Europe which would regard a rupture with 
ever other quarter may challenge the j France with any other feelings than those 
attention of the political observer. Still j of the most genuine abhorrence and dismay, 
there is one unfortunate fact which will force > We canuot believe for a moment that the
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itself upon our attention in spite of the very j enormous preparations which France is 
best exertions we can make to persuade our- j making arc intended for defensive warfare, 
selves that the political atmosphere is quite for there is not the slightest symptom of a 
as clear on the side of France as we could . wish in any quarter to attack her. Her 
desire. For what purpose, or in what quar- < form of government agrees entirely with the 
rel, agaiust whom or for whom, we know > notions entertained by the Governments of
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the greater part of Europe, and we in Eng
land have long learnt to renounce the Quix
otic notion of forcing our own ideas upon 
other nations. If France is happy, we are 
content she should be so in her own way, 
and desire nothing but to see her great, 
peaceful and prosperous. Why, then, is 
France arming?

200;

expenditure in self-defence, forced upon us 
by the threatening attitude of a Power 
which tells us in the same breath that it 
is our cordial friend and sure ally, 
should prefer other proofs of cordiality, 
friendship aud alliance than arc to be found 
in au attitude which compels us either to « 
trust ourselves blindly and entirely to the 

It may be that the peculiar form of gov- i professions of a neighbouring State, or to 
ernment in which France has seen fit to in-! hamper our commerce, embarrass our finan- 
dulge, necessitates some increase of the army j cies, and retard necessary improvements, for 
for purposes of domestic repression, aud we > the purpose of keeping up a barren and un- 
would much rather believe it is so than sup-j profitable force to defend us against attacks 
pose she is marshalling her forces for some ! which may certainly never have been cou- 
l’oreign war; but, if we grant that the army tcmplatcd, but which it is our bounden duty 
is increased for the purpose of insuring do- j to render impossible. The time has arrived 
mestic tranquility, on what ground are we when we ought to speak plainly on this 
to account for the corresponding and con- j matter. We have had too much of compli- 
temporancous augmentation of her fleet? > ment and grimace of late, and a little open- 
The navy has always been a favourite force > ness and sincerity on the part of England 
in England, because, among other reasons, would be refreshing, were it only for their „ 
it is a force which cannot readily be used novelty. We would, then, take the liberty 
for the purpose of coercing the people. In respectfully to submit to the Emperor Nap- 
Francc the same principles must apply, and oleon that it is the sincere wish of this coun- 
we arc at a loss to know for what purpose a try to be his good friend and true ally; that 
large steam navy is being prepared. France j to this end we have made many sacrifices, 
lias but few colonies, and those of incon- and are prepared to make mauy more ; but 
sidcrable extent. She has no large foreign he asks too much of us if he expects that 
commerce to protect, no refractory India to i lie is at once to enjoy whatever power, sup- 
reconquer and reorganise. She has nothing port, or influence, his alliance with England 
to fear from a descent on her coasts from ) may give him, and at the same time to in- 
any foreign power. Why, then, is France Diet upon us by his vast military and naval 
irming and augmenting her navy ? preparations a war-expenditure which we
I We have a right to ask the question; for, are most unwilling to iucur, and which casts 
sdiatever be the enemy against whom the upon us many of the evils of a state of 

thunderbolt is forged, there is no doubt that j actual hostilities. In politics many things 
these warlike preparations in a time of pro- j apparently discordant may be made corn- 
found peace tend to inflict upon us, in com- j patiblc, but it is impossible that two power- 
raon with the rest of our neighbours, many j l'ul and neighboring nations can at the same 
of the calamities and miseries of war. If time be arming against each other and 
France will insist on increasing her armies uuited in close alliance and cordial friend- 
and her navies, she forces us, her neighbours ship.—The Times. 
and her allies, to do the same. We have too 
much at stake within this little island of
ours to be contented to exist by the perm is- _ _ ^ , _ , _ , ,
sion and on the sufferance of any ally, 1116 Fate of Turkey Sealed,
however magnanimous. History warns us It is a hard task for men or nations when 
against incurring the fate of those nations they deliberately attempt to uudo a fact 
who have trusted the power of the sword in which has already been settled by the irre- 
other hands than those in which they wTere versiblc decrees of nature. Turkey is teach 
content to trust their freedom. If France ing all Europe this lesson at the present 
is determined to arm we must either be con- moment. For fifty years past the politics of 
tent to lie at her mercy or prepare to arm Europe have never been without some phase 
too. If she increases her regular army we j or other of the Eastern question. Whether 
can hardly do less than call out and embody j the theatre of diplomacy wrerc Paris, Vienna, 
our Militia. If she insists upon increasing j or St. Petersburg, there was always to be 
her navy, she forces us most unwillingly, j seen the figure of a dim discrowned Sultan, 
from the barest considerations of prudence, j no longer, like his ancestors, invoking Allah 
to undergo the expense of a Channel Fleet, j on the battle-field, and leading on the hosts 
This expenditure, which is not required for of the Moslem against the infidel, but squat- 
domestic purposes, nor for the defence of our ting on a gorgeous carpet—pale, sad, rue- 
colonies, nor for the reduction of the India ful—like the ghost of a caliph expelled from 
Pebellion, is purely of the nature of a wrar- Paradise. After settling all their other
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quarrels, the statesmen of Europe have | sion into treachery, by allowing to Greece 
always found the Eastern question remaiu- j an extent of territory altogether too small to 
ing on their hands. If they patched it up j sustain the fabric of independence. Left to 
in one place, it fell to pieces in another. If J themselves, the Greeks would soon overrun 
they put new pillars to the front portico, the! Thessaly, and extend their boundary to the 
next instant the scullery was in ruins. If, \ Danube. We should see once more the 

t undismayed by this disaster, they renewed j glorious spectacle which was exhibited in 
with much pains and great cost the essential j Spain when the long-oppressed Christian 
part of the structure, ten to one if the work-J tribes poured down from their fastnesses in 
men employed in doing it were not buried j the mountains, swept their Mussulman op- 
bcueath the fall of a great stack of chimneys j pressors from one city after another, till the 
breaking through the crazy roofs, and ren-j lust remnant was driven from the soil, and 
dering one-half of the huge mansion perma- j the cross supplanted the crescent, from the 
nently uninhabitable. Such a state of things! Pyrenees to the Straits of Gibraltar. We 
of course invited depredators. The empire review with admiration those deeds of Span- 
resembled a house in chancery. It was ish chivalry, which form one of the brightest 
everybody’s property. Enterprising neigh- { pages in the annals of Christendom ; which 
bors on all sides were on the watch to pos- ushered in the brilliant era of Ferdinand 
sess themselves of whatever lay nearest to and Isabella ; which, by kindling the national 
them, or could be most Conveniently carried energies with the force of regained freedom, 
off—a likely joist of timber, an adaptable led to the discovery of America by Col urn- 
piece of stone-work, a garden gate, or even bus, the discovery of a new route to the 
an odd hinge. While the good friends of Indies and the Cape, and laid the foundation 
the Sultan were trying to keep them from of that gigantic commerce which has dc- 
entering at the front door, they crept in at scended as a heir-loom to ourselves. If we 
the postern, or, if the rear was well secured, j can admire such deeds when viewed through 
they would make a sudden raid into the hall, j the vista of five centuries, why so averse to 
Even his good friends themselves pilfered on j see them repeated now? If we still exult in 
their own account, knowing well that the j the expulsion of the ’ Mussulman from the 
place would tumble to pieces, and actuated ! soil of Spain, why arc we so anxious to 
in their zealous efforts to protect it -simply j maintain the curse of his domination in other 
by a fear lest one should get a larger share J portions of Europe? The mountaineers of 
of the booty than the rest. Thus it has the Hcrtzcgovine are now essaying to 
been with the crazy old Turkish empire for < achieve their freedom just as the people of 
the last half-century. Surely it is time to J Castile and Leon did many centuries back, 
recognise the truth. The time for restoring < What prevents them ? The diplomacy of 
it is gone. Its foundations are hopelessly j England—the policy of Lord Palmerston. A 
cracked. Every beam is rotten. Every wall! word from us would erect the Principalities 
is slanting to destruction. To restore it is I of Moldavia and Wallachia into an inde
impossible. It would be as easy to raise old j pendent state; it is our policy alone which 
Babylon once more on the banks of the j binds them hand and foot, and delivers them 
Euphrates, to turn the dens of the satyrs and j over to the rapacious, ignorant, insensate 
wild beasts which howl there into splendid > despotism of Turkey. Years ago, Palestine 
palaces, and re-establish the dynasty of j and Arabia would have been incorporated 
Nebuchadnezzar in the midst of its hanging j with Egypt in a new monarchy, under rulers 
gardens and temples. > who, though adhering to the Mahommctan

There is not a syllable of exaggeration in j faith in matters of religion, were prepared to 
this representation of the present condition j inaugurate a more enlightened and efficient 
of the Turkish empire, livery body knows | system of government. We stepped in to 
this, and everybody but Lord Palmerston j hinder this beneficent revolution. We are 
admits it. His lordship stated bis belief ou j still suffering from the consequences of one 
a recent occasion that few nations had made > of the greatest wars of modern times, under- 
more satisfactory progress than Turkey dur- j taken in defence of Turkey, aud yet, after 
ing the last few years. We must make allow- j sacrificing our treasure and our army-such 
ance for the indisposition which every states- J an army as we shall not soon see again on 
man necessarily feels to acknowledge that j our shores—in the attempt to win this ob- 
thc great object of his life has turned out a j ject, we arc surrounded on all bauds with the 
failure. In the long course of repairs which ? most overwhelming proofs that our efforts 
Turkey has undergone, Lord Palmerston has j have been from first to last an ignominious 
been master of the works. When Greece \ failure. France is willing to let things take 
succeeded in vindicating its freedom, aud their course; to bestow the gains of tnat 
was about to be erected into an independent j great struggle upon the Christian population 
state, English diplomacy turned the conces- ( of Turkey ; to recognise the decay which
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we cannot prevent, and to allow free scope ( on other loans. What can remedy a state 
to the undergrowth of national sentiment [of things so thoroughly rotten ? What can

t the downfall of a fabric which at everyand enterprise among the Christian tribes, j arres
which would in due course supplant natu- point is toppling to destruction ? The fate 
rally and peacefully the effete and obsolete [ of Turkey is sealed. No earthly power can 
government of Constantinople. Austria, for j arrest its downfall. We have only to do 
her own selfish dynastic ends, is opposed to j nothing, and the work will be done without 
this course, and we, whose interests and [us; bnt, whatever else we do, let us not be 
principles are all in favor of it, help Austria, \ guilty of such treason against the interests 
who, without us, would be powerless, in of mankind as to delay by any act of ours 
keeping the carcase of Mussulman barbar- a catastrophe which will fittingly crown a 
ism afloat. How long will the people of long episode of barbarism, and prepare the 
England permit their rulers to prosecute this way for a new outburst of national strife 
miserable, unchristian, illiberal, inhuman, through some of the fairest lands of Europe, 
and perfectly chimerical policy, in defiance of j —Manchester Trass, 
every principle which we, as a free people, 
are bound to honor, and to which we owe 
our own greatness ?

Who arc these Mahometans, for whose
The Mahometan World in an Uproar.

Things in the East look threatening. It 
patrons we set ourselves up before the world ? is not merely the chequered nature of the 
What have they done, what are they doing, news from India which gives rise to uneasi- 
to vindicate, in the face of history, the cru- j ness; it is the whole system, organisation, 
sadc to which we are pledging our resources \ and mode of social and religious being of 
in their behalf? Where are those signs of j Mahometanism in Europe and in Asia which 
progress which satisfy the yearnings of Lord gives disquietude. It is evident that the 
Palmerston, and give a hope of some future \ Mahometan, whether in Arabia, Syria, or 
restoration of the Ottoman empire. Resto- Palestine—whether in Mecca or Medina— 
ration! What is it to restore life and vigour whether in Candia, Bosnia, Servia, or Mon- 
to Mahometanism ? What would it mean at tenegro—whether in Trebizond, Erzeroum, 
Delhi ? Can it mean anything better at Con- Bagdad, Damascus, or Palmyra, is now in- 
stantinople ? The Ottoman empire can only stiuct with the spirit of intense hatred 
be reintegrated by a return to the principles against everything Christiau, aud there needs 
on which it was founded ; by carrying out but a slight pretext in any city or seaport 
'"he maxim of the Koran in law, politics, and town, where a handful of Christians dwell 
commerce ; by muzzling the Christian dogs, : among a number of Turks, to induce the lat- 
md holding oyer their vile necks everywhere ter to rise and massacre indifferently the 
the keen scimitar which destroyed their free- members of the Latin and Greek churches, 
dom centuries ago. Mahometanism means Intelligence from Athens, arrived by way of 
despotism, barbarism, rapacity, cruelty. , Marseilles, states that a fierce and terrible 
Teach it to be just, tolerant, humane, and reaction by the Mussulmans against the 
you let out its life blood. The murderers of Christians had taken place in Candia—the 
Jeddah were five thousand strong. In open ancient Crete, one of the largest islands in 
day, the representatives of France and Eng- the Mediterranean, and forming the Ejalet 
land, with as many of their families as fell Kind, or country of Crete of the Turkish 
within the power of the assailants, were empire. All the European consulates in 
hacked to pieces. At Candia, the spirit of Candia had, it appears, been attacked, as well 
the Mahometan population is just the same, as the Catholic churches, and the Christians 
They clamoured for the blood of a Greek \ were quitting the city in large numbers, 
who had excited their anger. The Turkish j Mr. Pashlcy, now the chairman of the Mid
admiral gave up the unhappy man, who had { dlesex sessions, who, when he travelled in 
fled to him for refuge. He was forthwith j Crete in 183-1, was a fellow of Trinity Col- 
strangled, and his corpse dragged through j lege, Cambridge, estimated the population 
the town, amid the infernal shouts of his j of Candia, at about one hundred and twen- 
murderers. The same spirit of rapine and j ty-ninc thousand souls. Its population has 
bloodshed is rampant throughout Syria, and S not much, if at all, increased during a quar- 
the feeble officers of the Sultan try in vain j ter of a century, aud we should say the po- 
to subdue it. Hopeless disorganisation meets j pulation of Greeks, whether from the Morea 
us everywhere. The treasury of the empire ( or from the Ionian Islands, was as three to 
is bankrupt, and while millions are lavished ] one compared with the Turks, not counting 
upon the vices and extravagance of the im- lthe male and female slaves. Yet, though- 
perial household, new loans arc sought to be j numerically outnumbering the Turks, we find 
raised in vain, not to cover even the ordinary s the Christians flying irom the capital and 
■wants of the state, but merely to pay interest 1 from Canca, aud taking refuge cither in the
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the Christian and commercial interests which 
may be imperilled.

Suez, as well ns Bagdad and Crete, has 
not been insensible to this fanatical Mussul
man excitement. The Christian population 
of Suez, which is numerous, has been threat*

Morea or iu the Ionian Islands. This is an 
indication of the ferocity of the Mussulman.
We need not say that most of the .operations 
of trade in Caudia are carried pn by Greek 
or Latin Christians, and the necessary con
sequence of their flight must be to put a stop

• to the oil, wax, silk, fruit, and wiue trades j cned, and thus our monthly communications 
of the island. British and French commerce j with India, through Aden and Bombay, 
also must to a certain extent suffer. Great | may be imperilled. Fortuuately a British 
Britain supplies to the Candiaus manufac- ship of war, the Cyclops, is now at Suez, a 
tured stuffs, leather, iron, salt, provisions, vessel whose captain and crew have had an 
lead, tin, hardware, and crockery, while our opportunity of witnessing the ferocity of the 
neighbors and allies, the French, supply cof- fanatical monsters at Jeddah. Iu the inter
fee, snuff, wines, and articles dc Paris. Hence ests of civilisation a great lesson must be 
this Mahometan fanaticism not only touches tanght these barbarians, either by the autlio- 
a question of toleration, religious belief, and l ritativc power of their own government, or 
humanity itself, but it touches also a ques-j by the avenging hands of more than one 
tion of commerce, of trade, and of inter- j civilised and Christian nation. Wc could 
communication, and interferes with the free- j have hoped something of Namick Pasha, if 
domof demand and supply, with the freedom j the individual bearing the name were identi- 
of import and export. j cal with the able and civilised man who bore
•' Nor is it alone on the shores of Crete that it in Europe a quarter of a century ago. 
these unhappy Mussulman manifestations j But we fear there is no identity of persons, 
have taken place. In the south-eastern por- J though the name be similar, and that very 
tion of Asia, in the country betwecu the vigorous language, if not decisive acts, must 
Tigris and the Euphrates, in the city of Bag- now be had recourse to to vindicate the honor 
dad itself, the capital of a Pashalic, where j of our flag and the merciless outrages inflicted 
there is a little Anglo-Indian society or col- on Christians, two, if not more, of whorl 
ony, disturbances have broken out on the) were invested with diplomatic functions. lbic 
subject of recruiting; and as in the vicinity 
of that city the lieges are veritable sons of
Ishmael, their hands being raised against j jv onr number for August, on page 186 
every man, it cannot be doubted that every j ancj cobimu fir3t, thirteen lines from the top, 
mans hand will be raised against them. ^ printer has made us say that “The 
" hen it is considered that the commerce of Saln|s die, because they have become Christ’s 
Bagdad consists almost altogether of.Indian j by intelligently obeying the Gospel of the 
manufactures and produce which are brought ^ingdom^’ There is an omission here, call
up the Tigris from Bengal by the port of C(1 b® Compositors “ an out.” The reading 
Bassora, and distributed into tbeNeicd Ut lo bc> «.Thc Saints die, bccuuse of 
country through Syria, and over Ivhurd.s-\ thc°ir hercdit(iry descent from the fust Adam, 
tan, Armenia, and Asia Minor, some idea l Qm^ 0^(/7n a rj(j)lt /0 immortality, because 
may be formed of the importance and mag- t, have become Christ’s by intelligently 
111 tude of the commercial interests at stake. obe'j™ the Gospel of the Kingdom.” ,
borne of the caravans from Bassora to byria s _ ______ ______________________
have been known to consist of five thousand j —------ : “ “ : " j :
camels, each carry a quarter of a ton of ^ 11 (l l £ f I Ct QCpiSIOlCiriCl.
goods, at an average charge of one hundred 
piastres per quintal, or about £20 per ton.
The trade of Aleppo and Damascus with
Bagdad, through the Desert and across the \ Respected Str,—I know not in what age 
Euphrates, is carried on by Mussulmaus and j of the world the language of the prophet 
Christians, some of whom are European j is more suiting than the present“ that dark- 
Christians and British merchants, and should s ness is covering the earth, and gross dark- 
a fanatical feeling extend there may be no i ness the people.” But thanks to God the 
end to the complications, international, di- J light shall soon arise with healing in its 
plomatic, and commercial, that will ucces- j wings for those who have begun in the war- 
sarily arise. Bagdad, let it be remembered, \ fare, and continue stedfast to the end. 
is an emporium of cotton twist, Manchester ) Truly the warfare is an obstinate one in 
prints, shirtings, woollen cloths, and hard-i these days of darkness awl superstition, for 
ware, and also of indigo, pearls, shawls, gums, j men seem to think that if they are liouest 

. and coffee of Mocha, we trust that British J in what they believe, however much opposed 
statesmen arc alive to the exigencies of the » to the truth, they shall be saved. But this 
occasion, and that they arc fully aware of \ arises from drinking so deep of the golden
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cup of abominations which has stupificd the \ holy hill; when the cry of the oppressed 
world, and closed their eyes and their ears ! shall no more be raised, 
to the truth. It is difficult to reason with a ) How necessary, then, is it for those who 
drunkard. So it is with those who are j have the trijith to be united in making the 
drunk with the wine of the wrath of her truth known. As good soldiers there must 
fornication. But still there arc some who be unity of action. Iu order that we may 
are discovering that there are poisonous in- be loyal subjects we must declare unending 
gredients in the cup which must end iu death. \ war upon the enemy—we may get some to 
Oh, that men were wise, that they would \ desert from the camp. The loyal subject of 
consider and turn from these cunningly de- j Great Britain leaves his wife and family, his 
vised fables which have eat out the truth as J home, his friends, risks his life in the heat of 
a gangrene. The sickly sermonising on j battle, and all to obtain honor and glory 
ghosts and sky kingdomism has destroyed amongst men. Shall not we, then, be loyal 
the truth in relation to Christ’s glorious ap- to our master who is iu heaveu, knowing 
pearing to set up his kingdom in the cov- that when he shall appear we shall receive a 
enanted land, when Jerusalem shall become j crown of glory that ladeth not away, 
the throue of the Lord, when tyrants and \ Let us, then, by this means lay up treas- 
despots shall no more decree unrighteous de- > urc in heaven ; for where our treasure is 
crees, but that the once crucified Jesus shall j there will our hearts be also. If our treasure 
return from the right hand of God, and all } is in the world we shall manifest it by doing 
kings shall fall down and serve him, yea all more to obtain the things of the world than 
nations shall call him blessed, and all the to obtain the tilings of God. 
earth tilled with his glory. j I find invariably that where men’s hearts

But the scales are tailing off some eyes ! arc truly opened by the truth that their 
here and there. I have been lately at Owen ! pockets arc opeued to support it. But 
.Sound; three more there have “ purified j where men love “ the Almighty Dollar” 
themselves by obeying the truth,” having more than the truth the word of the king-
good and honest hearts, fearing not the re- \ dom is but little service to them ; for it is
proach of men. For, as in the days of old, written, “ no covetous man shall inherit the 
so now, persecution arises through believing kingdom of God.” But, alas! how few is 
he truth; they have to stand against an I there that duly consider this; they spend
vil world that hates the truth. This is J pounds to maintain their rank iu society but
ard for flesh aud blood ; but still theirs is a \ are parsimonious towards God in the ad- 

glorious hope.
The brethren and sisters at the Sound feel j raise some objection, “ All that we have is 

desirous of seeing you when you come to j not ours, we are simply stewards ; let us see 
Canada. If you could pay them a visit you j that we use our master’s goods that we may 
will receive a hearty welcome there, and j give a good account of our stewardship. We 
they arc willing to give you a little of the have nothing that wc can call our own but 
needful to defray your traveling expenses, j our s/ns.”

| The time has come when believers of the
The brethren meet together every first day truth ought to be putting forth all their 

of the week to break bread and to induce j energy to make knowu the truth—some good 
one another to love aud good works. They j and honest hearts may receive it and be 
are despised for His names’ sake ; for the 1 saved. But, oh! what an arduous task to 
sectarian world, however pious they seem to those who stand against this crooked and 
be, are “ despisers of them that are good.” j perverse generation of hypocrites. How 
Backbiters, lovers of pleasure more than j necessary is it for those that believe the 
lovers of God, having a form of godliness, truth to hold up the weak hands and 
Their prophets are prophesying falsely, and > strengthen the feeble kuecs, lest those that 
their priests are bearing rule by their means, be lame be turned out of the way. 
and the people love to have it so. Many) There is a great difference with those that 
more would receive the truth but the people i are engaged iu the fight aud those who are 
allow their priests to hoodwink them, for as j simply lookers on. The lookers on do not 
soon as they sec any of their flock receive a J feel the blows. The lookers on may find 
grain or two of the word of the kingdom, j fault, for there is a class of fault-finders; but 
like the fowls of the air, they endeavor to if they were engaged in the fight they pro
catch it away, lest they should believe and < bably would feel their weakness. But some 
be saved. But the time is not far distant J of these carry their owu faults in their wal- 
when these shall no more cat the children’s j let behind them, but other people’s faults 
meat, for their occupation of deceiving the j they carry iu the front, so that they are con- 
world shall begone ; when Jesus as the vice- f stautly beholding other people’s faults but 
gerent of God shall sit enthroned on Zion’s ' cauuot see their own; because behind their

vancemeut of his truth. They say, then, to
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back. The good soldiers are few, the enemy j saints. This being the case, I showed that 
is strong in numbers, therefore the more j God’s kingdom had no existence save as a 
need of united action. May the good Lord matter of promise; that those who heartily 
aid and assist you in your arduous work to ? receive it, it will produce in them righteous- 
turn them from darkness to light. May you j neas, joy, and peace. This conclusion being 
still be endowed with strength to wrestle < deduced from the oracles of God, led me to 
against the rulers of the darkness of this show' that rewards or punishments could not 
age, and may we all at the end of the con- < be awarded to any until the Son of Man 
flict come olF more than conquerors. Amen, j came to be seated upon the throne of his

father David, when the kingdom and domin
ion, and greatness of the kingdom, under the 
whole heaveu will be awarded to the saints

*4i
it"

T >ni

iI remain, sir, yours,
Iu hope of the glorious

Liberty of the sons of God,
John Williams, j of the Most High. The reward, then, is not 

for ghosts, but for men and women, made 
immortal by resurrection or transformation. 
This raised the finer feelings of some that 

LETTER No. 2. j were there. After I had finished my lecture
Respected Sir,—The cause of truth is tri- JI gave the privilege to any of the audience 

umphing even in the midst of the darkness, i to ask any questions if there was any thing 
Last week, in passing from Owen Sound to that I had not made.sufficiently plaiu. 
Toronto, I lectured on Friday and Saturday I A schoolmaster arose to debate the im- 
niglit, at the Fireman’s Hall, Collingwood, mortality question. We debated in turn 
by request of a few inquirers after truth, as j until twelve o'clock ; we broke up to resume 
I had lectured there several times before. j it ou the following evening, as he stated that 
On Friday night I gave a lecture on the j he was not prepared, but would be prepare 
Kingdom of God. 1 showed that God has j then. The next evening I took up th 
had a kingdom on the earth ; that God < question from Rom. ii. 7, and showed tin 
reigned over the twelve tribes of Israel, that I from reason and Scripture no such doctrin 
the ark was a moveable throne, from which \ was taught. Debate again took place with 
he governed his people, and there he mani- j the schoolmaster, who, I supposed, was pre
tested his glory from between the cherubim. < pared. He brought a quantity of books, 
But they rejected God their King, in the < and said that if he fell he should fall in the 
days of Samuel According to their request j good company of Luther, Melaucthon, Knox, 
in 1 Sam, viii. 7, he gave them a king iu his | Chalmers, etc. I stated that if I fell I must 
anger; but only as his vicegerent to act in \ fall in company with Peter, Paul, James, 
his stead ; for God always held the prerog-} John, and Christ. As the debate went on 
ative of placing upon that throne whom he i he was compelled to admit that there was 

• might choose. The Seat of Royalty also not any positive proof in the Scriptures, but 
transferred with the ark to Jerusalem, j that all was inference. He made a great 

for in the days of Solomon it was still call- many admissions during the evening, which 
cd the Lord’s throne ; still called the Lord’s made some of them mad against me, and 
kingdom—1 Chron. xxix, 23 ; Ch.xxviii, 5. they flung eggs at me through the window, 

But in the days of Zedckiah the Lord but only one struck me. The chairman 
overturned his own throne with a promise of arose and said that lie was sorry to say that 
its restoration ; that lie has not overturned the disturber of the meeting was a class- 
it for ever, but only until (Ezek. xxi. 26, 27), leader!
a personage should come to whom God would Next day (Sunday) I spoke again, aud 
give the throne and kingdom. once siuce at the water-side at the baptism

I then traced the Scriptures down to see of a young man who had been investigating 
bequeathed to, aud j the matter for some time before. He had 

found that Jesus the virgin’s son (Isaiah ix. heard me lecture previously, aud was in- 
6, 7; Luke i. 31-33) was the rightful heir. {duccd to take your invaluable work, the 
I then found that he had not occupied that > Herald. He is now rejoiciug in hope of that 
throne, but would so do in the future, j glorious kingdom to be set up by the God of 
Hence the necessity of the return of Christ, j heaven.
(Acts iii. 20, 21; xv. 16) ; therefore the I am now about to commence a course of 
kingdom promised to Jew and Gentile is the {lectures at Scarborough, in the hope that the 
kingdom of Israel restored under an heavenly good seed may fiud its way into some good 
constitution ; for instead of being ruled over j aud honest hearts. I have two lectures au- 
(as in days of Old) by mortal David and j nounced for next Sunday. But Canada is 
his associates, it will be ruled over by the j intoxicated with Sectarianism. It is a diffi- 
now immortalized Prince and Saviour Jesus < cult task to run agaiust popular opinion. 
Christ, and his resurrected aud transformed ■ But it must be done. It is high time that
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the believers of the gospel of the kingdom j Lnst year I had the privilege of paying a 
should put forth their energy to endeavor to j visit to the ccchsia in Edinburgh. The 
enlighten our fellow men, that they may ob- j brethren met there in July, from various 
tain an inheritance among the sanctified, parts of the country, to deliberate upon the 
The signs of the times show that the day can best means of promoting union and mutual 
not be far distant. Let, then, those who be-J cooperation in endeavoring to spread the 
lieve the truth not be found among the fool- truth. I must say I was pleased with the 
ish virgins : or among those who shall be j brethren in Edinburgh. I think they stand 
saying, my Lord dclaycth his coming. But j in the first rank among the faithful in Bri- 
may our earnest desires be as John, “Even J tain, both for energy, zeal, and a love and 
so come Lord Jesus, come quickly!” J knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. I

I remain, sir, yours • pray they and we all may be found faithful
in the oue hope, j unto death—or until the revelation of the

J. Williams. glorious king, that then we may receive the 
crown. 0, how true it is, that the knowl
edge of the exceeding gnat and precious 
promises makes us partakers of the Divine 

Interesting Letter from England. Nature, leading us to purify ourselves as 
Dear Sir :—It is a long time since I wrote Christ is pure ! 

to you, but it is not because I have forgotten Having left the modern Athens, with all 
you, or cease to be anxious concerning your I held most dear therein, and arriving safe 
welfare and the glorious work you are en- j at home, I experienced a sad change, and 
gaged in. It is rather because I do not began to think I should see my brethren and 
wish to trouble you with letters, and not j sisters no more in the flesh. 1 was suddenly 
having had any thiug particular to commit- j taken with a most maliguant fever, which 
nicate of late. We get very regularly the j completely prostrated me, and brought me 
Herald every month, aud I can assure you near to the very sides of the pit—but Cod, in 
wc prize it highly for the truth's sake, which ! whose hand arc the spirits of all flesh, has 
is therein so boldly and ably advocated. > restored me to health and vigor again, and I 
Since I last wrote (six years ago), we have ! trust I may abide in the flesh now, that liv- 
liad some changes in Nottingham, all, I be- j ing I may live more unto him, by bearing 
lieve favorable to the truth ; our meetings J testimony of his wisdom and goodness, even 
are well attended, and a good deal of interest! of that wisdom which is revealed in the gos- 
is manifested in the things of the kingdom pel of the kingdom, which he ordained bc- 
and name. We meet in a comfortable and i lore the world for our glory. The time is 
commodious schoolroom, which we should j short. “ The mystery of God is about to be 
very much like to get filled. If wc had an finished, as lie hath declared unto his scr- 
a.b\o public advocate of the kingdom’s gospel, i vants the prophets.” To those who are the 
who was willing to spend aud be spent for i instructed—the justified—having a knowl- 
tlio truth’s sake, I have no doubt much i edge of this secret, the counsel which God 
might be effected in England, by way of J has determined, I think there can be no mis- 
opening the blind eyes ; but until “ the hour i take about the signs of these latter days, 
and the man have met,” we must work on J May wc all, then, labor aud watch, that 
perseveringly and patiently, knowing that j finally we may enter into the rest—God’s 
even our labor will net be in vain. I doubt J rest—prepared from the laying the world’s 
not there are more of Christ’s sheep yet foundation, (Dan. ii. 22 ; Micah iv. 12). 
among the Gentile goats, who will, having a j As I intimated wc had some youn^ men 
good and honest heart, come forth and stand ! “ come out from among them”—that is, the 
boldly for the truth. Dear brother, we have assemblies of the adversary. I may mention 
seen this of late; several young men we f one from among the Carapbcllitcs in this 
have among us who have reason to rejoice j town, who has left A. O’s vineyard to work 
that ever they had seen your invaluable j for the vineyard of the Lord, that when the 
“ Elpis Israel,” or the “ Herald of the King- j Lord of the vineyard shall come he may 
dom and Age to Come,” who by these J reap his reward. This person became ac- 
mcans, and our united testimony, have been j quainted with me in going to a mutual in- 
brought into the knowledge of God and our < struction class of the Gentiles (as my 
Lord Jesus, now both our Lord and theirs, j tom is when discussion is allowed); he came 
I know it would rejoice your heart to behold j to sec by the light of the Scriptures that 
our order and steadfastness in the gospel; it < Campbell ism is no better than other isms, as 
would repay you to see the young and the J all will do if they will read and think ; and 
old in the faith in Nottingham, earnestly con- j therefore he abandoned it that he might 
tending lor that faith once delivered to the \ keep the commandments of God, and have 
saints. ' the faith of Jesus Christ. T. Wallis, the

Toronto, C. 1V.} June 24, 1858.
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• young man referred to, wishes me to say to ; But I must make an exception ; for T. Wal- 
you that though not having seen your face in j lis, who has “ come out,” is employed by 
the tlcsh, yet he desires to be remembered to ; them at No. 12 ; how it will faro with him 
you, as he says you have been the means, in j I know not—but of this one thing I am cer- 
part, of turning him from darkness to light, ' tain, they wont shake his faith ; the Word 
and doubts upt but there are others who will > has taken root, and I hope that he will be 
rejoice yet that Dr. Thomas became the : enabled to bring forth fruit unto life cvcr- 
singlc advocate of the faith against the now ; lasting. In order to warn and admonish 
visible darkness of Campbellism. Talking j our friend T. W. against the teachings of 
of that sect, I will tell you we have been j “ Owen,” and the doctrines of what they 
storming the old fort lately, endeavoring to ! called “ Tkomasism,” J. Wallis gave him a 
show the Campbellites what is the truth ; j book to read, “ Univcrsalism against itself? 
but no, they wont have it. They issued j Personality of the Devil, and A. C’s divine 
hand bills announcing a meeting every week \ essay on “ Life and Death.” This essay he 
at Barker Gate School-room, a “ mutual im- j said h,nd not been replied to, nor could the 
provement classstrangers were invited to • arguments (?) be refuted. But we told Mr. 
attend—discussion would be allowed, etc. j J. Walk’s, when we next saw him, that the 
Well, I went to Barker Gate, and took j essay in question had been replied to six 
others of our brethren with me to see if they : years ago—at least the principle arguments 
would allow reasoning in their syuagogue ; i by yourself; and that you were willing to 
but we soou found that the strangers they j reply to all, if Alexander would give you 
wanted were not of our cast of mind, j page for page in his monthly. But this he 
Strangers they wanted to the covenants of j will not do for weighty reasons. Talk of 
Promise, to make them, if possible, stranger j replying to that essay—why it would be 
still. The second night we were there they ; pastime to any scribe well instructed unto the 
abused us most strangely indeed ; one of j kingdom of the heavens. The essay is an im- 
their speakers (who holds a very dignified ; position upon human reason. He begins by 
position in J. Wallis’s “ Ready Made,” 12 i throwing dust into your eyes by begging his 
Peck Lane), said we were a wolf in sheep’s ■ ground, then fitting in the parable of the 
clothing come to disturb the meeting—j rich man, thief on the cross, etc., and after 
though they only allowed us five minutes to I misrepresenting the arguments of his oppo- 
speak in; but it was evident from their j nents, triumphantly concludes he has auni- 
attitude toward us from the first, they did j hilated those “ rather plausible sophists” of 
not mean to hear us. The subject one night j “ no soul memory.”
was, “ Faith and Works so we took iuto j But why do these Campbellites make so 
our heads to tell them what faith was, that much noise about Souls and the Devil and 
it was not as they stated the belief of test!- j other kindred topics ? It is because they 
mony concerning facts, but the substance of • wish to avoid coming to auy direct issue on 
things hoped for as Paul affirms, and there-; The Gospel. This they will not discuss, be
fore the belief of promises. 'Phis was suf- \ cause that subject, said one of their mem- 
ficient, it worked out the old spirit of Alex- j bers, is so indefinite! I have no doubt it is 
andcr the coppersmith (him over the deep) ; \ indefinite enough with them, but if they 
they perceived, 1 think, we had not come ' were disposed to prove all tilings, I have no 
sneaking or crawling as they elegantly af-1 doubt we might make some impression upon 
firmed. J. Wallis came to the meetings; ; them. We have not done with them yet; 
this Episcopos began to say we were intro- j we shall give them a trial and opportunity 
ducing untaught questions, etc.; that he \ to see if they will become wise unto salva- 
thought strangers ought not to be allowed to \ tion. At prcscut they refuse to hear us 
speak. We told him after the meeting that \ publicly ; but I doubt not the time is com- 
we were able and willing to show that we j ingwhen they will see that at any rate those 
speak according to the law and the testi- i whom they have slandered as “ infidels,” etc., 
mony. He said, “ Would you like any one < are not iufidcls of the promises of God, con- 
to come and disturb your meetings?” We j corning Israel and the world, 
replied he might come and speak for an hour I perceive by the November Herald, 1857, 

■if he liked, so that we might have opportu- J that you have Tlios. Beadman among your 
nity to reply. “ I should be very sorry,” i subscribers. I presume it is the same who 
replied he. It docs appear to me almost J used to be in the Campbcllite church in 
useless to talk with such unreasonable indi- Nottingham. I knew him well, aud rejoice 
viduals; they are interested so much in j that he now knows what he could uever 
the £ s. d. question at Barker Gate; one of! learn in the singer’s seat at Barker Gate! 
our brethren thinks, they are more a “ Tai- j May I ask when we may expect your work 
lor’s Club” than a church, as. they seem to j out on the Apocalypse? I will do my best 
spin round the center pegs in Peck Lane. I if you require subscribers for the work—for
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I foci I can not do too much by way of pro- j Who are the friends that you have found 
pagating the knowledge of these things, dearer to you than Christ and your brethren 
Aud I feel anxious to know more concerning that should induce you to abandon your first 
the “ signs in the heavens,” for surely the love in all its purity to a second love in its 
saints are now living in the time of the end. sullied purity, as the Gospel is and must be 
The thundcriugs and lightnings in the hca- when the peculiarities of man’s predilections 
veils of the kosmos arc certainly indicative of and distinctions are engrafted on it? 
a coming storm, a storm that shall ultimately , What higher faith do you want than a 
sweep away the refuge of lies, and terminate belief in Christ the Savior of the world? 
in the clear shining after rain of Israel’s king What higher hope do you seek to aspire 
long looked for, when lie shall come to be to than that of seeing him aud being made 
glorified in his saints, and admired in all them like him ?
that believe. What deeper love do you require than

Dear brother, permit me again to return that which caused Christ to sutler ? 
you our thanks for your disinterested en- What better consummation than that of 
deavors to enlighten our eyes in the know- immortality and eternal life? 
ledge of the word, through the Herald of the j What better assurance than “ Where I 
Kingdom. It is quite pleasing to see the am ye may be also?” 
postman, monthly, with the yellow envelope And yet with all these sublime and cher- 
and President’s heads, bringing good news islied aspirations more than human—Divine 
indeed. Many there are among us who we arc deemed to be without the Gospel, 
would willingly contribute of their means to and our belief fit only to be cast to the 
support you in striving for the faith, but j winds of heaven, and man’s discoveries arc to 
through poverty are not able, financially— bring to light a new and better hope, a spcc- 
but still will do all in their power, and bid ial hope to be discovered in the last age of 
you God speed. j the world only, viz.: the hope of Israel.

Excuse this straggling epistle, aud accept j Alas for the presumption of man, who darc3 
the thanks of true hearts. j to ascribe the discovery of what was iu the

Yours in the one hope j Word before he had an existence and will
of the calling, j be when he is gone.

W. Owen\ \ See that you cast not away that which 
P. S.—The enclosed letter was sent to our j you have known and experienced as fine 

brother, Thos. Wallis, siucc he left Barker j gold for that which you will find dros3, lest 
Gate, by one of their members, J. Dexter ; having forsaken the true liberty wherewith 
we send it to you as a specimen of the sort Christ has once made you free, you are again 
of faith, charity, and understanding of that j entangled in a yoke of bondage, and are 
sect. _ lie has had several such warnings j found to have despised the one Lord, one 
and visitations, but lie is now determined to Faith, one Baptism, one Hope of our call- 
obey the truth by being baptized into the ing in Christ Jesus. May God help you to 
one name. James the filler has been warning j cling to the faith once delivered to the saints 
his flock, especially the young, not to be led \ and a return to your first love and to tho 
away by their apostate brother, as, says he, j communion of your true brethren in Christ, 
there is a good deal of truth, but also much Yours, affectionately,
error among us. Q, “ the depths of Satan as John Dexter.
they speak.” Nottingham Forest, May 20th, 1858.

■
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1,

W. 0.
New Lent on, England. 

June 5,1858. Ulisccllanea.
Voices from the Tomb.

There being still a little time before our 
departure for Canada West; but not suffi
cient for the composition of an article ex
pository of “ the deep things of God which, 
require much, loug continued, and patient 
deliberation before an interpreter can with 
“ full assurance of faith” present his exposi
tion with enlightening effect, upon any por
tion of the public mind, surcharged as it is 
with all the vain imaginations and crazy 
crotchets of the Old Man of the Earth :— 
Not having sufficient time for this grave and 
important enterprise previous to leaving

Letter of Warning.
Dear Thomas,—Before obeying another 

gospel which is not the gospel let me beseech 
of you to consider for a moment what you 
are going to embrace and what to abandon.

Did 1 not hear you a few Lord’s days ago 
stand up in the Church of Christ to call up
on your brethren to hold fast the profession 
of their faith without wavering; to waver 
alas so soon yourself.—Was it because you 
knew of this that soon you would be no 
longer one of us, that made you exhort those 
you were then addressing to hold fast and 
not waver in their course ?

HI
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home, we have concluded to amuse the little press our astonishment at the remarkable 
leisure thus created, in criticising the rehear- shallowness of his boasted labor. If asked 
sal and pantominc of certain performers with- as to the peculiarities of the Doctor’s teach- 
in the sphere of ecclesiastical theatrics. ing, we answer :

Dropping this figure we have to inform 1st. He rejects a present immortality. All 
the reader in another, that two voices from a intelligent believers do the same. There is 
whited sepulchre of the dead have reached nothing new in Ihis. Why then boast ? 
us; in other words, that we have received 2d. He thinks persons should understand 
copies of two periodicals ; one styled, “ The and believe the truth, in order to an aecept- 
Gospel Advocate ,” edited by Mr. Talbot Fan- able immersion. So do all preachers of note 
ning, President of Franklin College, Nash- amongst us. There is nothing original in 
ville, Tennessee; the other, “ The Christian this.
Banner,” edited by Mr. Oliphant of Canada 3d. The Doctor teaches bis converts, that 
West. With the former gentleman we had Christ will reign over his saints. So do all 
some slight personal acquaintance while Christians. What is the discovery in this 
sojourning in Louisville, Ky., in 1844; but direction?
with the latter, none. They arc both of the Then the Doctor has some idle talk in re- 
same tomb, or “ Name and Denomination of gard to the meaning of the word il deslruc- 
Christians,” as the phrase is, at the head of j tion” and “annihilation of the wicked,” which 
which is the Rev. Alexander Campbell, Pro- he understands not himself and no man on 
fessor of Natural Theology, and President of j earth can believe. It is extreme mockery 
Bethany College, which is the Evangelist j for Dr. Thomas to attempt to “ explain tile 
Factory, wherein is ground and duly mixed j law and the testimony” which the Lord gave as 
the white wash which beautifies aud adorns the last explanations of his mind centuries 
the Sepulchre. ago. The worst feature in Dr. Thomas’

In vol. iv. No. 1, of the Gospel Advocate cause after his high pretensions, is his 
which appeared in January, ’58, there is a wickedness in opposing us, in styling the 
page of matter over the initials of Mr. Fan- disciples of Christ, “ Campbcllitcs and 
ning, under the caption of “ Dr. John Thomas ; “ Campbcllitc Baptists.” We make no such 
and his cause.” As it may amuse the reader professions, and Dr. Thomas, if a correct 
to peruse a specimen of the kind of matter man, will amend his course. We wish to do 
rehearsed against us occasionally ; and as we him all justice, but unless he push us from 
have a word or two to offer upon its contents, the platform of Christ, there is not a hair’s 
we shall give the article place in our columns breadth of space for him to occupy upon the 
under the caption of rock laid in Zion. It is simply ridiculous

for him to attempt to build up a party. He 
must occupy precisely the ground we do, or 
renounce all belief in the scriptures of truth. 
We believe what is written in the forms of 
inspiration, and we defy any one to believe 
the gospel and keep at a distance from us.”

Such is the article, which, as our caption
We are

i
M
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LIGHT READING SLIGHTLY SUG
GESTIVE.

“ From the “ Herald of the Kingdom and 
Age to Come, a periodical devoted to the inter
pretation of the law and the testimony,” we 
learn that its editor, Dr. John Thomas, was 
in the western portion of Tennessee in Aug
ust, and amongst other rather novel perform- \ intimates is “ slightly suggestive.” 
auecs he immersed our old friend Matthew j glad to find that Mr. Fanning is not altoge- 
W. Webber, into the hope of Israel. Elder ther so dark as multitudes of his contcm- 
Webbcrsaid before his baptism, “ When a poraries, as is evinced by his admission of 
boy I was immersed and joined the Baptist j certain generalities, which they do not. He 
Church ; though pious, I was dipped in ig- j is evidently careful not to express all he 

of the Gospel Paul preached. That s would admit, if pressed to be particular ; he 
gospel I now understand and heartily believe j therefore confines himself to the publication 
it, and I deem it not only necessary, but ray of the most superficial and general state- 
privilege to obey it.” This was a righteous \ ments.
conclusion, and all persons baptized in igno- j He admits, that “all persons baptized in 
ranee, should be immersed in the name of j ignorance, should be immersed in the name 
Christ for the remission of their sins. We j of Christ for the remission of sms.’ In his 
baptized one of like experience to-day, but j mind, then, the principle of reiramersion, 
we have called attention to the subject of because of a previous imperfection of sub- 
Dr. Thomas’ preaching with two objects in j ject, is established as correct. He admits, 
view. First, from his former notoriety that “ ignorance” is the ground of invalidity ; 
amongst us, we have concluded some of our and from the context, leaves us to infer, that 
readers would be glad to hear from him ; \ he agrees that the subject must not be igno- 
and, secondly, we publish our notice to ex- ' rant of “ the gospel Paul preachedfor he
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justifies the reimmersion of Mr. "Webber as ^ ers exhibit as “ the Truth,” we maintain is 
“ a righteous conclusion,” who, when first ^ perverted, truth, and therefore error ; so that 
immersed by the Baptists, had as pious and \ while we, the preachers and ourselves, would 
intelligent “a faith in Christ” as is generally < agree that an intelligent belief of the truth 
current for “ fine gold” in the religious < previous to immersion, is necessary to con- 
world. But Mr. Fanning justifies his “old J stitutc it the “ One Baptism; ” we should 
friend,” and so in effect coudemus the current < not agree in one statement of what the truth 
coin as mere “ bogus”—of no more value, in < consisted in. With them, the necessity is 
truth, than a pewter shilling : in other words, \ only a matter of opinion ; they think per- 
he practically declares (for he reimmersed \ sons should understand, &c.; with us, it is 
“ one of like experience”) that the thing gene- \ full assurance of faith that they should under
rally recognized under the phrase “ faith iu j stand and believe the truth before immersion. 
Christ.” is not “ the gospel Paul preached.” j Mr. Fanning says, “ Dr. T. thinks so; ” he 
But, Mr. F., avoids all details. He docs not ( should have said, “ He firmly believes it; ” 
define what the gospel is that Paul preached, j for there is no doubt in our mind in regard 
He leaves the reader to guess at his under- j to it.
standing of it; and to draw all sorts of con- J In his third item, Mr. Fanning is altoge- 
clusions as to his own profundity by afibm- f ther wrong. Dr. Thomas does not “ teach 
ing “ the remarkable shallowness of Dr. j his converts that Christ will reign over his 
Thomas’boasted labor” in the same! J Saints.” Mr. Fanning says, that all “ Chris

It is truly amusing to read his specifica- J tians do this ;” and as Mr. F. claims to be 
tions of our peculiarities. He had affirmed j a Christian, he, therefore, teaches it with the 
our “ remarkable shallowness,” and was corn J rest. This declaration is proof enough for 
sequently bound to prove it; hence the ex- j us, that Mr. Fanning, and all such Christians, 
trerae pointlessness of his three particulars; j do not understand the Gospel, or the truth, 
and the especial inaccuracy of the third. He j Paul preached. Mr. Fanning’s “ all chris- 
admits, that “ all intelligent believers reject ? tians” call their “ churches’’ the Kingdom of 
a present immortality and he is correct in j God ; and church-members the subjects 
saying, that we reject it also ; but he is in- thereof ; and affirm that Christ is now reign- 
correct in misrepresenting us in contending j ing over them 1 1 ! We believe in no such 
that there is anything new therein. Our j nonsense. What we teach on these points 
point is, that all intelligent believers from is, that intelligently obedient believers of 
the Fall of Adam until now, have rejected a the doctrine of God are not the kingdom ; 
present immortality; in other words, have but Heirs of the Kingdom; who are to 
had no faith in the existence of “ an immortal reign with Jesus, their J oint-Heir and Elder 
soul” in the mortal body, which has a dis- Brother, over the Twelve Tribes of Israel 
embodied dwelling in bliss or torment imme- and the nations of the earth, which will be 
diately, or remotely, after death, and before their subjects for 1,000 years. Christ is not 
the apocalypse of Christ. Those who be- now reigning ; he is simply within the veil, 
lieve this dogma are not “ intelligent be- covering the sins of his household, as their 
lievers;” and this is what is understood by ! High Priest; whence they they are awaiting 
the phrase “ a present immortality; and Mr. i his reappearance, to make them like him- 
Fanning says, that “ all intelligent believers ! self, and to give them the kingdom and glory 
reject it.”. But Mr. F. carefully abstains of their hope, and which he promised to 
from defining his terms. He does not tell “ the little flock.” If Mr. Fanning do 
us what he means by an intelligent believer, not believe in such a kingdom as this—a 
This would be inconvenient; for the Super-! kingdom whose territory is the land coyen- 
visor of his denomination, the President of! anted to Abraham ; its native born subjects, 
Bethany College, aud a multitude of its ! his natural descendants ; its foreign subjects, 
teachers and disciples, believe in “ a present | “ all the families of the earth ;” its nobles, 
immortality.” But Mr. Fanning agrees with > minces, priests, and kings, the seed of Abra- 
us, that they are not intelligent believers ; jliam through Christ by belief of the promises, 
for “all intelligent believers reject it.” Here,! and so forth; its capital, Jerusalem the City 
then, is something definite ; and Mr. Fan i of the Great King; its throne, David’s re- 
ning endorses it as an old truth. j stored to Zion : and its Imperial-Chief , Jo

in the second item, he says that all preach- sus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews.”—- 
ers of note among the “ Us” to which he \ If this kingdom is not the subject matter of 
belongs, think persons should understand j Mr. Fanning’s intelligent belief, he neither 
and believe the truth, in order to an accept- j believes the truth, nor will he have any part 
able immersion. He would have his readers i in the kingdom and glory to which alone the 
believe, that there was no real issue between j gospel calls, although lie may be very pious, 
us and Carapbellitc preachers of note, in land very zealous against “ destructionists, 
relation to this matter. What these preach-' and so forth. The kingdom above indicated
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! i!is the kingdom of which the gospel treats, he predicted, this revelation, or explana- 
Its good news is about no other kingdom; so tion of the secret, lias been darkened. A 
that it is this, or none. Such is “ the dis
covery in this direction.”

Passing then, from this, we proceed to re
mark, that nothing is more easy than for 
Mr. Fanning to tell his readers that “ Dr.
T. has some idle talk in regard to the mean
ing of the word “destruction” aud annihila
tion of the wicked” which lie understands not 
himself, and no man on earth can believe.” Wesley, A Campbell, AV. Scott, Miller, 
AVe beg leave to say, that we do understand and a host of their contemporaries aud ad
it, and that many more than he imagines, mirers. Men of this class have darkened the 
also intelligently believe concerning it. But truth by words without Scriptural signifi- 
Mr. Fanning is not justified in styling the cancc, and reduced the word to a nullity ; 
“ talk” idle until he has proved it to be so by they have taken the key of knowledge from 
refuting the unanswered testimonies and ar- the people and turned them unto fables—the 
guments of our letter to him : published in merest old wives’ fables. In view of this 
the first volume of the Herald of the Future condition of affairs, it becomes necessary to 
Age, p. 174, in the year 1844. There is a explain the explanations, which Mr. Fanning 
letter there of seven pages brevier, which, thinks is “extreme mockery;” or else to 
though written before we had discovered the leave the truth hopelessly entombed. The 
gospel of the kingdom and glory of God ; work we have imposed upon ourselves is to 
and while still under the influence* of Camp-: clear away this rubbish; or, at least, to dig 
belLite delusion—the same by which Mr. i such a hole into it that a man may go int< 
Fanning is still hallucinated ;—that letter, the mountain and lay hold of the truth as 
we say, is still unanswered as far as we know, hid treasure. The only book we study on 
aud replete with matter enough to preserve theology is the Bible; and the more com- 
him from idleness of tongue and brain for : prehensive our knowledge of this becomes, 
the balance of his days. AVe may, therefore, the more intense our opposition to all the 
pass on, and glance at another suggestion of dogmas and names of the “ religious world.” 
the curiosity in hand. AVe undertake to interpret Moses aud the

President Fanning’s thoughts appear con- prohets, in harmony with Jesus and the 
fused. He talks about the “ law’ and the : apostles; and w’hen we succeed in this, we 
testimony which the Lord gave as the last ex- have “ full assurance of faith” that we are 
planalionsol his mind centuries ago;” and right. Then look out Mr. Fanning and all 
says, that “ it is extreme mockery for Dr. your host. AVe ask no toleration nor quar- 
Thomas to attempt to explain it.” Mr. ter at your hands ; and assuredly shall grant 
Fanning evidently does not know what the none. AVe are at war with all imaginations 
phrase “ the Law and the Testimony” signi- that exalt tliemselvcs against what we know 
ties. AVe will therefore tell him. “‘The law is Bible truth ; and will neither accept peace 
and the testimony” is not applied to “ cxpla- nor grant it, in this controversy, till the 
nations ;” but is the thing to be explained. Lord come, or.w'e are silenced in the grave. 
« The law was given through Moses, the This is our “ course,” which it is impossi- 
grace (or gifts of the Spirit), and the truth ble we can « amend” or modify to please Mr. 
came through Jesus anointed.” The Scrip- Fanning. AVe should like to gratify him, if 
tures of Moses and the Prophets set forth we could ; especially as he professes to wish 
the Law and the Testimony ; and when to do us all justice. He thinks we are very 
Jesus and the apostles delivered their doc- wicked in opposing “ Us.” But, who is this 
trine, or teaching, they interpreted, or ex- very reverend and sacred personage that we 
plained, that sure prophetic word in refer- should incur the charge of “ wickeduess” in 
ence to the sufferings which were to precede opposing him ? Pray, Mr. Us, tell us who 
the glory of Christ; and to the righteous- you are 1 Are you represented by A. Camp- 
ness of God, or remission; and also added bell, AV. Scott, Fcrgusou of Nashville, Dr. 
further details in regard to the church and Richardson the philosopher, Franklin the 
its enemies during the times of the Geutiles. grand rallyman, or our friend Tolbert Fan- 
“ The law and the testimony” contained ning ? These are all leaders of people clam- 
hidden wisdom; and the teaching of Jesus oring for the name—the much-abused name 
and the apostles is the revelation of that —of Christian ; and all more or less at va- 
which was concealed from the age3 and gen- riance with one another. Campbell, the 
orations under the law ; and for this reason demonologist and disciple of Plato; Scott, 
the apostolic preaching is termed by Paul a shipwrecked mariner, buffeting the wave* 
“ the Revelation of the Mystery.” Now, as without a rudder, chart or compass; Fer-

i
mountain of rubbish has been heaped upon 
it by the Nicolaitans, the Balaams, the Jeze
bels, and such like—by such as Hymeneus, 
Phlctus, Alexander, and their long line of 
clerical successors ; as Origen, Eusebius, 
Athanasius, Arius, Sabcllius, Pelagius, Ath
anasius, Arius, Sabellius, Pelagius, Augus
tine, Jerome, Luther, Calvin, Arminius,
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LIGHT LITERATURE OF CAMP- 
BELLISM.

“ Dr. J. Thomas, conductor of the ‘ Her-

212
i

guson, styled by his brethren the spiritualist 
and infidel; Richardson, “ who has done 
more, in proportion to his capacity, to car
nalize and nullify the written oracles than \ aid’ of an Age yet to come, and of the Kin^- 
any living man,” except such as Fergusson ; dom of this Future Age, reviews with his 
Franklin, who proclaims “ a grand rally” to accustomed charity the position of the * Ex- 
raise the wind for foreign missionary schemes, positor,’ edited by friend Marsh, touching 
with a knowing eye to official cash ! All who are qualified subjects of baptism. This 
these professes to be brethren, (for many \ controversy between neighbors Marsh and 
still recognize spiritualists) as elements of j Thomas, like almost all others, will, no 
“ Us 1” What an Us as contemporaneously < doubt, minister profit in some form. The 
typified by these! And we are denounced Doctor, who is very busy in opening up the 
as wicked for denying the claim of such actualities and peculiarities of an Age not 
heterogeneous materials to the title of “ dis- < yet arrived, has read some stout lessons to 
ciples of Christ!” We do not style Christ’s ( friend Marsh of the ‘Expositor,’ and has, ac- 
disciples “ Campbellitcs,” and “ Campbellite \ cording to custom, treated some others to a 
Baptists.” Let a man, or a company of! little of his spicy thcologic greetings, 
men and women prove that they believe the j Twould be funny, if the topic were not a 
gospel Paul preached and have obeyed it, < grave one. The subjoined passage is as 
and we will call them only by a New Testa- \ pleasant a specimen of the Herald’s matter 
ment title; but when such fail in that proof, \ and spirit as has come under our eye, seeing 
we hold that we should offend against the < there is no ism or ite hitched to any of the 
truth of God to admit their claim. “ Unless < words, and hence it is re-produced for the 
Dr. Thomas,” says Mr. F. “push Us from J benefit of all who choose to read : 
the platform of Christ, there is not a hair’s \ “ ‘ We are not convinced that we are
breadth of space for him to occupy upon the j judging one of the Lord’s servants, in main- 
*ock laid in Zion.” Does Mr. F. speak for J taining the Lord’s truth against imposition, 
timsclf, or for himself in company with the We should rejoice in being able to address 
ypes above named ? If Mr. F. identify A. Campbell and Joseph Marsh, and other 

nimself with these, we have no hesitation in J men of their class, as faithful brethren and 
saying, that there is no need of Dr. T. to try j saints in Christ Jesus ; but while the one 
to push you off the platform, for the said (rejects the promises, aud the other substi- 
“ Us” never occupied it. Nay, it is because (tutes an immersion upon a devil-basis for an 
we believe the Scriptures of truth that we enlightened obedience of faith, we can not 
repudiate the ground assumed by Mr. Camp- help being found in opposition to both, 
bell and his disciples. We shall be happy The truth in their hands is crucified, and 
to fraternize with them, if they will believe made of none effect.’ 
the gospel and be baptized ; till then we s “ In another part of the Herald, the Doc- 
must oppose. | tor, while making the truth of full effect, as

Having disposed of friend Fanning’s ani- J he would say, in alluding to those whom we 
madversions, we may now register those of \ call disciples, is pleased to state : ‘ Many 
his co-religionist of Canada West. They j more of them would be now rejoicing in the 
occur in the Christian Banner under the truth, and in the liberty with which it makes 
title of “ John Thomas and his Manifold j free, than do now, but for the ill-starred in- 
Wisdom.” From the caption we thought \ flucncc acquired over them by their clergy.’
we were about to be treated to a critique J “ Without looking into the next age, we
upon some one or more of the points pro- know that the present is what may be called 
sented in our article, showing that the one J4 a fast ageand if there are clergymeu 
idea basis of Campbellite, and other forms among the disciples, after all that has been
of Gentile speculation, was not the founda- proved against the clerical workers, we
tion upon which the Jew, aud afterwards the have, for our part, no objection that this 
Greek, were justified and sanctified in the messenger (who is engaged in preparing the 
days of the apostles ; but that the faith that j way for a new age and its kingdom) lash 
saved from past sins was the belief of what j these clergy with a whip made of larger 
.Paul styles “ the manifold wisdom of God.” cords than Jesus took to drive the official 
But on perusing the article, we found no ar- j sinners out of the house that was sanctified 
gument against any position therein as- j at Jerusalem’s sacred mount. But up to 
sumed, the writer being more attracted by \ this moment we have not seen any disciple’s 
“ the funny,” than by the Scripture and | name with ‘ Rev.’ as a handle to it, except in 
reasoning in the case. We reproduce it’asja single instance; and therefore wc must 
a second specimen of the j judge that teaching brethren, calling them-

\ selves disciples, are not yet giving marked 
< proof that they are clergymen.

M.
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“ As it respects the rejection of the prom-; clergyman, having never put on Christ; for 

ises by any of the brethren, or the cruci- \ if he had. unless an apostate, lie would not 
fix ion of the truth, we are able to say that | be speculating in colleges, which he wa3 
there are some happy disciples who practi- \ once opposed to; educating boys for the 
cally show that they believe in one of the j ministry of his sect; indoctrinating them in 
promises to a much more wholesome extent < “ Natural Thcologvpatronizing Mission- 
than the editor of the Herald. We allude j ary Societies; admitting the Christianity of 
to the promise that when the Lord comes < clerical proselytes, and so forth. A clergy- 
and brings his reward with him, he * shall man is known by his fruits. He is a hire- 
reward every man according to his works.' ling. Whether “ Rev,” “ Elder,” “ Evan- 
Tliis, we must think, will be a very trying gelist,” “ Bishop,” or any other ecclesiastical 
time for the Doctor ; but meantime it is our designation, or no title at all be prefixed to 
candid opinion that he is both as zealous and j his name, he that preaches the dogmas of a 
as sincere as any clergyman between Maine < sect for a living, is a clergyman. In New 
aud Minnesota. His nick-naming, accusing, York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Richmond, 
and abusing a community, who, for twenty- Charlottesville, Louisville, Cincinnati, and 
five years have proved themselves strongly numerous other places, the Campbellites 
reformatory, must, it is candidly believed, < have stationary preachers of Bethany Di- 
coustitute a portion of the Doctor's work for J vinity at so many hundreds per annum. The 
which he will receive a reward not the most < clergyman recently translated from this city 
pleasant. Even granting that Dr. Thomas got $2000 a year. His predecessor not 
was not treated genteelly a portion of the j quite so much. When about leaving here 
time he called himself a disciple,—or when < he coquetted with the Campbcllite lady in 
he was a ‘ clergyman’ among the disciples,— Baltimore, but she offered him only Si GOO. 
the gospel spirit would enable him to keep \ This he did not accept, and he proceeded 
from the sin of dealing in nicknames, or any J westward. He found prospects there, how- 
of the spice of apparent vindictiveness. We j ever, not so pleasing as he expected, j nd it 
can admire the Doctor’s courage, zealous- j was intimated to the Baltimore lady that he 
ness, and ability ; but his fruits, and the j would not be difficult! But, she perceiving 
fruits of the Spirit, we frankly conclude do j that it was her purse and not her soul he

was fishing for, did not invite him to forsake 
the cure of “ immortal souls” in the mighty 

Although Paul wrote and preached much { and enlightened West! D. 0. mistakes in 
about the Kingdom and Age to come, supposing that we were “a clergyman 
neither topic seems to command the interest among the disciples.” We never preached, 
or respect of the writer, who seems more dis- or undertook to cure souls, for so much per 
posed to sueer at them than aught else. The annum. Our course has always been to 
Campbellite community seems to be the j study the Scriptures that we may learn what 
largest object his retina can receive. We < they teach. We then go forth and tell the 
are sorry for this, because, in comparison of \ people what we have learned. We do not 
the Kingdom and Age to which it belongs, \ wait until some society, or committee, or 
it is an infinitely microscopic eutity. Zeal \ certain list of subscribers stipulates to pay 
for a sect, except for that every where spoken \ ns so much if we will go ; but we go at our 
against in apostolic times, is a very uuwor- own risk, and trust to the influence of the 
thy expenditure on the part of any profess- word preached to developo the means of pay
ing an interest in Bible truth. Can not J ing our way. This is the way the apostles 
some Christian in Canada enlist D. 0. on j did, and the way Jesus commanded them to 
the side of the Gospel of the Kingdom? < proceed; but it is not the way of clergymen 
Campbcllism is a sinking craft. Every l “ reformed” or unreformed. Where the 
principle it started with it has abandoned or J teaching is appreciated, there will be a spon- 
comproraised, until at length its boasted J taneous and conscientious or just liberality ; 
apostolicity is but a name, and nothing j but where it is not, little or nothing will

forth. We spend the winter at home 
As to D. O’s skepticism in regard to the J wTiting aud publishing, which is our calling, 

existence of “ clergymen” in and over the But wo are not unoccupied on the Lord's 
Campbellite denomination, we cau assure J day. We have about forty brethren who 
him that in the United States it is no fiction. < meet in the city, and as they think we are 
We have the thing here to perfection. The j capable of instructing them aud the public 
Superior of the sect is an ordained Presby- \ in the word, we are regularly in place doing 
terian clergyman, immersed by a Baptist • that thing. And we do it without peeuni- 
clergyman, both immerser and immersed as j ary compensation. We travel to and fro by 
ignorant of the truth at the time as clergy-j rail sixteen miles, and pay 
men need to be. He never has put off the J peuses ; so that we work for nothing in this
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ease, and pay our own way. Now while . titled to. D. O’s “ community” claims to
we arc doing this, the “ Evangelist,” or by | have restored the Ancient Gospel, and the
whatever oilier ecclesiastical title he may be j Ancient Order of things; and to be the 
designated, matters not, who preaches Camp- > counterpart of primitive apostolicity in faith 
bcllism (till recently) at 17th Street, N. Y., j and practice. We deny it in toto, and have
is receiving $2000 a year for his speeches! j often reduced the claim to mere pretence.
This “ Christian Baptist” preacher is Mr. \ We know what Campbellism is as well as 
D. Oliphant’s spiritual brother, and one to i Mr. Campbell himself, who is recreant to his 
whose name we have seen “ Rev.” attached j own principles; and we know assuredly that 
in his advertisements. This is one of D. O’s the system he and his admirers, or co-re- 
“ happy” disciples, who practically show that < ligionists, by whatever name they choose to 
they believe in one of the promises to a much j call themselves, call “ the truth,” is mere 
more wholesome extent than the editor of < “ philosophy, and vain deceit after the tra- 
thc Herald—that when the Lord comes, and j edition of men, aud not after Christ.” In the 
brings his reward with him, “ he will re- j days of our ignorance of the prophets, we 
ward every man according to his works!” j used to preach it with great acceptance; 
What will be the reward then of these hire- 5 but as the “ sure prophetic word” took pos- 
lings for their works, so well paid for now? j session of our understanding, the Campbcl-- 
And what will be our punishment for trying litc demonization of our intellect was exor- 
to teach the people to understand the Scrip- cized. The system they profess recognizes 
lures, without money and without price ? a few historical facts, in common with Ro- 

But that which will entitle us to the hot- rnanism and its numerous progeny, and upon 
test place in D. O’s hell, iu his estimation, is them builds a superstructure which vanishes 
the “ nicknaming, accusing, aud abusing the like a shadow before the truth, 
community” to which he belongs! Of course, Lastly, we remark, that to demonstrate
it is very natural for him to think so ; but the true position of a community, in regard 
he must bear with us while we deny the to “ the truth as it is in Jesus,” is not “ abus- 
:harge. His community was “ nicknamed” J ing” it, but using it according to truth. 
)eforc we had any acquaintance with it. There is nothing sacred about Campbellism 
We used to dislike the name Campbellite as that it should not be freely put to the ques- 
mucli as he does; but when our eyes came tiou. We accept the law of Moses, the tes- 
to be opened by the prophets and the apos- timony of the prophets, and the leaching of 
ties, we came to perceive that it was as ap- Jesus and the apostles, as beyond query or 
propriate a name for “ the community” as dispute; but when we come to the theo- 
Wesley’s for the Wesleyans, and therefore logical systems of Gentile speculators, we 
adopted it. D. 0. and his brethren wish to examine them as we would a piece of quartz, 
be called “ Disciples of Christ;” but we can j and if the precious metal be wanting—if the 
not accede to it, for the plain and simple truth be not there—we cast it away with 
reason that they are not Christ’s disciples ; j the same lack of ceremony or respect, 
because they do not learn of Christ, nor re- j Campbellism is a piece of worthless quartz, 
spond to his teaching, but to the teaching ) which we should rejoice in successfully per- 
that emanates from Bethany. Would D. 0. suading D. 0. aud his friends to reject for 
have us call the Turks disciples of Christ ? j the truth, as we have done; and could we 
He would say, “ No!” But why not? Be- < abolish it, we should esteem it a good work 
cause they believe the teaching of Moham-j for which the Lord would greatly reward us 
med, which is not the doctrine of God. This j when he comes. All of which we submit 
would be a very good reason ; and for a like j with the kindest feeling to the consideration 
reason we cannot call D. 0. and his brethren j 0f our former brethren who are still uufortu- 
ecclesiastically the disciples of Christ—be- j natcly bewitched thereby, 
cause they believe the teaching of Mr. Camp
bell, which is not the doctrine of God. We 
canuot concede the name in the absence of 
the thing.

If by “accusing” D. 0. means false accus- ! The Verbal Accuracy of Scripture. 
ing, we deny the charge. Knowingly, we i The denial of verbal inspiration to the 
falsely accuse no man, or set of men ; if we j Scriptures may seem a light thing; but let 
accuse D. O’s “ community” falsely, we are j it be remembered that it is founded on the 
not aware of it; we know that we do not so assumption of their verbal accuracy ; and it 
intentionally. Of what do we accuse it that is almost superfluous to say that inaccuracy 
we have not proved ? If a community make of words involves inaccuracy of thought and 
high pretensions and fail to establish them, of statement; so that, according to the de- 
he is not criminal who proves the failure ; niers of verbal infallibility, the bible, though 
but they who claim what they are not en- its author is God, contains inaccurate lan-

i
Editor.)

June 30,1858.
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l,i y „■guage, deals in inaccurate statements, and this disposition to make progress by leaving 
utters inaccurate thought. Other books are old truth behind. No one feels himself 
admitted to speak correctly the words and shocked by his full belief iu the Principia.” 
sentiments of their authors; but this alone His adherence to these is no hindrance to 
does not convey cither the words or thoughts progress ; much the reverse. Nor docs our 
of its author, but many things inconsistent adherence to the accurate and unchangeable 
with truth, and at variance with the author’s j forms of thought and theology, given us in 
mind ! The denial of verbal inspiration may j Scripture, prevent us making constant ad- 
facilitate the Rationalist in evading all that j ditions to our knowledge. Love docs not 
he is not inclined to believe, and may free j grow by giving up the past; nor docs faith ; 
him from certain trammels which are felt to nor does knowledge; nor does theology, 
be irksome and oppressive; but founded as Not willingly would any one admit the 
it is on the assumption of inaccuracy inword inaccuracy of a favorite author ; not with- 
and opinion, it can only lead to au utter de- out a sigh would lie bring himself to believe 
nial of the whole book itself, if not to a de- that the words of “ Paradise Lost” were not - 
nial of Him whose revelation it professes to Milton’s words. So, not willingly can any

oue concede the inaccuracy of" Scripture ; 
not without a sigh can any one bring him
self to believe that its words are not ihe 
words of God. If the atheist be really sin- 

exposition of Mohammedanism? If the j cere, it must have been with a sorrowful 
Bible does not utter the words of God, and j heart that he relinquished the idea of the 
if it does not accurately represent his mind, j existence of an infinitely perfect and blessed 
of what use is it as a revelation from God ? j Being; and it must have been with no ord: 
And what becomes of his love and truth, if j nary feeliugs of terror that he discover 
he could give to his poor blind creatures a J that the world’s great arch was without 
volume professing to come from himself, yet j keystone. And if the deniers of verbal i 
wauting in that most essential of all things, j curacy to Scripture be thoroughly siucci 
in authorship—a true statement of facts, and j it must have been with no common bitter 
an accurate representation of the author's J ness of soul that they discovered that the 
mind ?—Bonar. j Bible was inaccurate, and that its words

It is not without reason that one would j were not the words of God. What strug- 
contend for the accuracy of Scripture, even j gles it must have cost them to believe this \ 
in its words. Accurate precision forms the < With what reluctance they must have come 
very perfection of Euclid’s “ Elements,” and j to this sad conclusion! With what fear 
Newton’s “ Principia;” nor is it any dis- they must enter upon all speculation, know- 
paragement of these to pronouuce them ing that they are thus shut out from the 
stereotyped and unalterable. A modern J great source of certainty! And with what 
German has, indeed, said, that “every thing J tenderness should they bear with the seru- 
noble loses its aroma as soon as men restrict | pies of those who are still clinging to the 
it to au unchangeable form ;” yet no one \ words of Scripture, and resting themselves on 
supposes that Euclid or Newton have lost the belief that God has spoken, that God has 
their nobility because they are unchangeable written, not thoughts merely, but words— 
in their form and truth. It is the glory of j unerriug words—which they find to be no 
science, that each proposition in these works J chain, no trammel, but a lamp unto their 
is as true to-day as it was when first demon- j feet, and a light uuto their path! 
strated by its author. Truth never changes. j The most original thinker is not the man 
It advances, it e.xpauds, it multiplies; but J who speculates or dreams; but the man who 
does not changee It may be added to, but \ studies the processes of nature, outer and in- 
it cannot be taken from. In acquiring new J ner—and on these grafts his thoughts, and 
territory, it does not surrender the old. Its j out of these originates his propositions, or 
annexations are all genuine additions. No j axioms, or deductions. For ail these pro
mathematics, however advanced, give up old j cesses are the visible expression of thoughts 
territory; so no theology, however “ad- far higher and wider than those of man. 
vanced,” can renounce the dogmatical ac- So the most original and advanced theolo- 
quisitions of the past, unless on the ground ginn is not the man who flings abroad new 
that they are false. To call them obsolete, opinions gaily clothCfT (as those notable er- 
is childish; to say they are not suited to the | rorists Pusey, Newman, Joauua Southcote, 
age, is a condemnation of the age more than Alexander Campbell, Joe Smith, William 
of them. Mathematics cannot advance save Miller, and so forth ;) but the man who stvd- 
by a perpetual recurrence to first principles; ies every word of Scripture, and every truth 
and it is only thus that theology can advance, and fact contained in these. (“ Not by bread 
Nor can any thing be more suspicious than \ alone shall man live; but by every icord pro-
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ceeding from the mouth of God.") So said ) In the exercise of this right, of which I 
Moses and Jesus ; for these words and facts I am conscious of being possessed, and ot 
are of all others the most pregnant and fruit-1 which I am determined none shall deprive 
ful, seeing they are the embodiments of j me, I have 1'or some time past been examin- 
divinc, and therefore infinitely profound in" the evidence upon which every man’s 
thought; thought which, if carefully depos- j faith must be built, who would have the 
ited and honestly cherished, will prove the faith once delivered to the saints which alone 
parent of an endless offspring—true, original, is pleasing to God, and without which it is 
and progressive, though not of course like impossible to please him, I find that to be 
itself, perfect and divine.—Eclectic Review, a faith resulting alone from a knowledge of

God's will ns revealed in the writings of 
Moses and the Prophets, together with* the 
teachings of Jesus and his Apostles. This 

Dear Brother Thomas,—I take this oppor- j revelation from God to man is the great 
tunity of giving you a few outlines of our source or fountain of light to which all must 
progress siuce Brother Anderson's visi to j come, and by the decision of which all must 
this place. We have weekly two Bible j abide, because the Great Teacher hath said, 
meetings; we have also two meetings on j “ whosoever rcjecteth me and recciveth not 
every Lord's day—the one in the morning ! my words hath one that judgeth him, the 
for edification, the other, in the afternoon, to I words that I have spoken the same shall 
commemorate the death of our Lord. < judge him in the last day." Seeing, then,

We have had one added to our number j that these things are so, how important it is 
since Brother Anderson left us, and we ex- that wc should give heed to that injunction 
pect some more soou. There is quite a stir the Apostle which says, “ examine 3rour- 
arnong the ghostoligists of this place at selves whether you be in the faith—prove 
present. Enclosed you will find the copy of ),our own selves." I can conceive of but 
a letter sent to one of the Synagogues of one way in which this injunction is to be 
this place. We arc very anxious that you carried out, it is this, by comparing what I 
should visit us this Fall, and if you can pos- believe with what the Scriptnres teach. I 
sibly do so please let us know in time, and have endeavored to do so, and finding my 
al! necessary arrangements will be made for faith iu accordance with what they teach, I 
your reception. If it is compatible with at once conclude that I am in the faith, but 
your judgment wc would like lor your first j when I find myself believing the doctrine of 
lecture to be on the Authenticity of the g°b'£ to a kingdom beyond the skies I ex- 
Scriplures, of which we would like" to give ara*uc the Scriptures, and, failing to find it 
due notice, that the people may have what there, I at once reject it as a heathen dogma, 
can be said on this subject and be profited aU(t believe heartily what I find taught there 
thereby. If your work on the Apocalypse by Jesus, that “the meek shall inherit the 
is completed please send me a copy. earth.” John says, “ lie has made us unto

Yours in the one hope, our ,God kin?s and Priests, and wc shall reign
F rT R on the earth." The wise man tells us “ the

eazl \. righteous shall never be removed," but you 
say tkcyskall; “ the wicked shall not inhabit 
the earth, but the righteous shall dwell 
therein forever." Again, your church teaches 
that all men are in possession of inherent 
immortality ; but Paul on that subject says, 

Dear Brethren,—One of the most glorious “ to them who by patient continuance in 
prerogatives with which our Heavenly Fa- well doing seek for glory, and honor, and im- 
thcr has endowed us is the right of private mortality, to such as these God will give 
judgment, which right the rulers of the pco- eternal life," for says the Apostle, “ the gift of ' 
nle in every age, both in Church and State, God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
have labored to deprive mankind. I rejoice, Lord.” Again, Jesus says, that “ye will 
however, in the fact that their hateful rule is j not come to me that ye might have life." 
fast drawing to a close, for it is written, “ I Seeing, then, dear friends, that eternal life is 
will raise unto David ao-ighteous branch, and j a gift from God to man at the reappearing 
a king shall reign and prosper, and shall ex- j of Jesus Christ, for says the Apostle, “ our 
ecute judgment and justice in the earth ; in life is hid with Christ in God, when Christ 
his days shall the righteous flourish, and who is our life shall appear then shall we 
abundance of peace, so long as the moon en- also appear with him in glory," and I be- 
dureth; he shall have dominion also from lievc not before then, as you seem to think, 
sea to sea, and from the river unto the ends 
of the earth.”
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The Truth in Norfolk, Va.
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A Testimony to the Freemason-street 
Baptist Church, Norfolk, Va.
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mKINGDOM AND AGE TO COME.
“And in their days, ercnof those kings, the God of heaven shall set up .\ kingdom which shall never perish, and 

a dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand forever."—Damp. I,.

>
1
I,. I1

John Thomas, Ed.] Mott Haven, Westchester, N.Y. Oct., 1S5S. [Vol.VIII. No. 10. 1!
1

The Four Chariots Issuing from be-< these places they arc all said to “standby the 
tween the Two Mountains of Brass. } Ruler of all the earth.” In both these chap-

nv tup pm tor !ters they are represented as symbols of Je-l» TIIE EDITOR. , gp.pit Tliese» the chariots aud
Having beheld the Harlot of the Ephah j horses, said the angel, “are the Four Spirits 

keeping house in the land of Shinar, the pro- J of the Heavens going forth from standing 
phet again informs us in chap. vi. 1, that lie j by the Ruler of all the earth.” In the first 
“ turned”—•“ I turned,” says he, “ and lifted j passage they arc in the standing position ; 
up mine eyes aud looked.” This indicates J in the last, they arc in motion from thence, 
that his attention was directed to new ob- S on their appointed mission, 
jects, which he describes in the following j These four chariots are the chcrnbini of 
words : j glory, which constitute the chariot of Jeho-

“ I looked, and behold Four Chariots going j vah. In speaking of the four-faced figures 
fortli from between two of the mountains; j with wings outstretched over the Mercy 
and the mountains were mountains of brass, j Seat of the Ark in the most Holy Place, 
in this first chariot red horses, and in the j David styles them in 1 Chron. xxxiii, 18, 
second chariot black horses; and in the j “ the Chariot of the cherubim.” The Spirit 
third chariot white horses ; and in the fourth j of Jehovah rested in the form of a cloud be- 
chariot spotted horses and fleet; then 1 re- > tween and upon their wings, from the de
sponded and said to the angel speaking with J dicat ion of Solomon’s temple until the Glory 
me, What are these my Lord ? and the < took its departure in the days of Ezekiel, 
angel replied and said to me, These are the \ and shortly before its destruction by the 
Finn* Spirits of the Heavens going forth J Chaldeans. Alluding to this cherubic in- 
from standing by the Ruler of all the earth, j ciunbcncy of the Spirit, David says in Ps. 
The black horses which are in that, arc j Ixxx. 1, “ 0 Shepherd of Israel inhabiting the 
going forth to the land of the north, and the j cherubim shine forth. Before Ephraim aud 
white went forth to follow them; and the ‘ Benjamin and Manassch arouse thy might, 
spotted went forth to the land of the south, \ and come for salvation to us. O mighty 
and the fleet ones went forth; and they J Ones (Klohiin) turn us, and cause to shine 
asked to go for to run to and fro through « thy Faces, and we shall be saved.” The 
the earth ; and he said, Go, run to and fro < cherubim were the typical throne of Jeho- 
througli the earth. So they ran to and fro i vah, before which the High Priest presented 
in the9earth. < himself on the occasion of the annual cover-

Then he proclaimed to me, and spake ] ing of the sins of the nation, 
unto me, saying, Behold those going forth j In the first and tenth chapters of this pro
to the land of the north have caused my j phecy, Ezekiel shows what they typify or re- 
Spirit to rest in the land of the north.” * < present. Let the reader peruse these clmp- 

Here is an amplification of the vision of < ters in connection with Apoc. iv. aud v., aud 
the Two Olive Branches, or Anointed Ones \ he will find that the cherubim are represen- 
tbat stand by the Ruler of all the earth. Native of the Spirit cor penalized and mani-
The reader will perceive that the Two \ fested in the Saints the Elohim of Israel 
Branches and the Four Chariots and their \ the Oue Eternal Spirit in multitudinous
Horses, all relate to the same agents by j manifestation “ whithersoever the Spirit was 
comparing Zcch. iv. 14 with ch. vi. f>. lii to go they went“ they ran aud returned
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army of the Persians under the other horse- i to John that they -would march with Him 
man, “ Cyrus the Persian.” These chariots < against the Kingdoms of the West, styled 
of the seventh verse are merged into one in ! apocalyptically, “ the. Beast and the False 
the ninth verse and there styled simply “ a j Prophet,” and “ the Ten Horns.” Speaking 
chariot of men" under the two horsemen. \ of them he says in Apoc. xvii. 14, 11 These 
This is very plain and satisfactory; and j shall make war with the Lamb, and the 
from it we learn that an army under its com-' Lamb shall conquer them ; because he is 
wander is a chariot in the language of scrip- > Lord of lords, and King of kings ; and they 
ture; and its commander a horseman, or j that are with him are called, and chosen and 
charioteer. The word mD pahrahsh, j faithful.” When this war is finished, the 
signifies both a horse, and a horseman; hence, j kingdoms of the west will have been taken 
in prophecy, the one is sometimes made to j possession of by the Saints, as Daniel has 
stand for the other. 5 foreshown, and then the apocalyptic accla-

When this chariot of Modes and Persians ^ matiou will proclaim an existing situation 
came in sight of the Liou he began to roar. \ of affairs ; for “ the Kingdoms of this World” 
This was the Lion of Babylon. Isaiah, Jcre- > will “have become Jehovah’s and his 
miah, and Daniel, all make a Lion the syin- j Christ's”—ch. xi. 15. 
bol of Babylon’s power. The watchman ; These “ goings forth” of the horses will be 
heard the roar of this lion in vision. But it j terrible to the uatious. The prophetic co- 
did not scare off the “asses”* and the lors are indicative of this. The first of these 
“ camels;” for though he mentions the lion j four chariots of men is horsed with red. 
no more, he declares the fall of Babylon, ; Red horses show that the period in which 
which was equivalent to saying that the lion j the chariots arc manifested is a period of 
was snared aud taken, or slaiu. j war. The red horses are not represented as

Zechariah’s four chariots and horses, then, - going forth to any country. The black, 
are the hosts or armies of Jehovah, from j white, spotted, aud strong or fleet, termed 
which in relation to mundane affairs, lie dc- \ “ bay” in the C. V., are seen by the pro- 
rives to himself the the title “ Jehovah of \ phet going forth; but not the red. The 

• Hosts." There are four divisions of his j earth, or nations, arc in the red condition at 
chariot, according to the standards of the S the time of the chariots issuing from be- 
encampment, and answering to the wheels, j tween the Mountains of Brass. Peace has 
In “ the war of the Great Day,” the two been taken from the earth, and men are 
Mountains of Brass will demand primary at- j earnestly engaged in killing one another im- 
tention. The black horses are therefore j mediately preceding the appearance of the 
sent forth into the north, and the white ! chariots. This is expressed in Apoc. xi. 18, 
horses after them. The result of this inva-} by the phrase, “ the nations were enraged, 
sion is the conquest of the north—of Assyria, 5 and thy wrath came.” Heuce there is no 
and Persia, and Togarmah of the north quar- j need of a special going forth to take away 
ters, aud so forth. Aud while this is going the peace of the world—If the world of na- 
on, the spotted horses go forth to the inva- i tions were in a state of peace at Messiah’s 
sion of Egypt, or the south country, as seen i appearing, the prophet would have probably 
also by Mabakknk. When these horses S seen red horses going forth upon a special
have done their work in the north and in \ mission ; but being in a state of war as the
the south, the Two Mountains of Brass will j result of the operation of the policy of the 
have disappeared; and the prophecy of < Frog Power, the first horses seen to issue
Isaiah in chap. xix. 23-25, and of Mic. v. 5, > forth are the black. This preadventual
6, will be fulfilled. The land of Israel will j condition of the world is represented by “ a 
have been wrested from the Gentiles ; aud ' man riding upon a red horse” in Zech. i, 8. 
Assyria and Egypt, conquered and annexed | Behind or after him, are the red, spotted, and 
to the New Kingdom of Israel; aud their j white, “ in the bottom,” or between the two 
populations enlightened, healed and blessed \ mountains, which go forth when the chariots 
in Abraham and his Seed, according to the \ appear. When all these have done their 
gospel. | work, all the earth sitteth still, and is at

But besides the levelling of these two \ rest”—the reign of peace begins, 
mountains, there will be much other work) The appropriateness of “ red" to repre- 
to be accomplished. Therefore the fleet [ sent an ensanguined condition of the uatious 
horses sought permission to go forth j will be seen from the following testimonies, 
wherever the enemy was in arms. They re- (In Psal. Ixviii. 23, the Spirit says, “ I will 
ceived authority to go. Zechariah records, ] bring from Bashan, I will bring from the 
that they ran to aud fro in the earth, but he } depths of the sea; so that thou shalt plunge 
does not tell us, against what powers they \ thy foot in blood of enemies; the tongue of 
contended. His silence upon the point is j thy dogs (shall lap) from it.” And in Ps. 
interrupted by Jesus Christ, who revealed ' lxxv. 8, “ Elohirn is Judge ; lie will throw
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clown this, ancl he will exalt that: for there me.” And in eh. xiv. 1, as, “ The word of 
is a cup in the hand of Jehovah; and the Jehovah that came to Jeremiah concerning 
wine is red; it is full of mixture; and he the dearth. Judah mourneth, and the gates
will pour out from it: all the wicked of the ,s thereof languish ; they are black unto the
earth shall surely drink and wring out the ] ground; and the cry of Jerusalem is gone
dregs of it.' But I will announce it at the /' up. And their nobles have sent their little
Olahm; I will sing praise because of the ones to the waters; they came to the pits 
Elohim of Jacob : and I will cut off all the ; and found no water; tiicy returned with 
horns of the wicked : the Horns of the \ their vessels empty ; they were ashamed and

confounded, and covered their heads. Be-

Mil
, :

*
Righteous One shall be exalted.”

The Dialogue, also, between the prophet \ cause the grouud was chapt, for there was 
and the Messiah in Isai. Ixiii., is intensely j no rain on the earth. The ploughmen were 
“ red” in the color of the scene. The lesti- ] ashamed, they covered their heads. Yea, 
mony may be presented in the following ) the hind also calved in the field, and for- 
form : \ soolc it, because there was no grass.” And

Prophet. “ Who is this that cometh from \ in Lam. v. 10, he says, “Our, skin was 
Edom, with dyed garments from Botsrah ? \ black like an oven because of the terrible fam- 
This that is glorious in his apparel, travel- \ inc.” In Apoc. vi. v., a period of famine is 
lin<j in the greatness of his strength?” \ symbolized by “n black horse" and a rider 

Messiah. “ I that speak in righteousness, j holding a pair of balances to weigh out at a 
mighty to save.” > high price wheat, barley, and wine.

Prophet. “Wherefore art thou red in f Such are the calamities indicated by black, 
thine apparel, and thy garments like him ] the symbol of mourniug and woe to this day. 
that treadeth in the winepress?” Pestilence follows in the wake of famine.

Messiah. “ I have trodden the winepress . Hence the going forth of the black horses 
alone; and of the people there was none > into the north country indicates the visita- 
with me : for I will tread them in mine an- • tion of that ensanguined region with fumiw 
ger, and trample them in my fury; and j and pestilence, which will have their influ- 
their blood shall be sprinkled on my gar- > encc in bringing the peoples of that region 
ments, and I will stain all my raiment: ; to a right understanding of the Power they 
FOR tde day of vexgeaxce is in my heart, j contend agaiust.
and the ipar of my redeemed is come. j The black horses are followed by the

And I looked and there was none to help; \ chariot with white horses. This indicates 
and I was amazed; and there was none to -. the complete subjugation of all the Russias, 
uphold ; therefore mine own arm brought) Assyria, Togarmah, Persia, and so forth; 
salvation unto me: and my fury it upheld j for Zechariah was informed that the chariots 

And I will tread down the peoples in < that went forth northward “ had caused Jc- 
my auger, and make them drunk in my fury, ; hovah’s Spirit to rest in the north country.” 
and I will bring down their strength to the \ Hence while indicates conquest ending in 
earth.” , purity and peace—“ Blessed be Assyria the

But the most demonstrative testimony to : work of my hands.” This blessedness re- 
this prophetic signification of “ red” is found : suits from the combined operation of the 
in Apoc. vi. 4. It is there written, “ and black and white horses. The famine and 
there went forth auother horse fiery-red ; . pestilence arc followed up by military cam- 
and to him who sat upon him it was given \ paigns in which the Saints ride forth con- 
to take the peace from the earth, even that:: quering aud to conquer. This career of a 
they might slay one another; and there was i power is symbolized in Apoc. vi. 2, as, “1 
given unto him a great sword.” Here is re- ; saw and behold a white horse, and he that is 
presented a period of war in which much < sitting upon him having a bow ; aud there 
blood would be poured out. . A red horse, ; was givcu to him a wreath of victory, and 
a great red dragon, and a scarlet-coloured J lie went forth conquering, even that lie might 
beast, all iudicate that they belong to an f conquer.” Added to this, is the idea of 
ensanguined page of hurnau history. » purity, as the consequence of overcoming.

The horses of the second chariot of Elo-> This signification of white is very frequent in 
him were black. These go forth into the the Apocalypse. In the nineteenth chapter, 
north country. To be the subject of injury, Jesus aud his Brethren are seen clothed in 
astonishment, and famine, from whatever \ white, aud sitting upon white horses, by 
cause, is represented in prophecy by black . ^ which they are connected with the white 
This appears from Jer. viii. 20,21, as, “ The • horsed-chariot of Zechariah that goes forth 
harvest is past, the summer is ended, aud ? to the conquest of the north. “ To him that 
we are not saved. For the hurt of the overcometh I will give a white stone, aud on 
daughter of my people (Zion) am I hurt; I j the stone a uew name engraved, which no 
am black; astonishment hath taken hold of \ man knoweth saving lie that receivcth it—
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Apoc. ii. 17, &c.; “ they who have not do . Judah his portion in the Holy Land, whose 
filed their garments, shall walk with rme in j iniquity shall be entirely removed : tho 
white; for they arc worthy. He that over- J Head Stone shall be brought forth with ac- 
comes the same shall be clothed in white J clamations ; aud, as The Branch grown up 
raiment,” iii. 4, 5 ; vi. 11; vii. 9,13,14.— to David, he shall sit upon his throne and 
“ These arc they which came out of great execute judgment and righteousness in the 
tribulation and have washed their robes and j land ; he shall build the temple of Jehovah : 
made them white in the blood of the Lamb." J and he shall bear the glory, and sit and rule 

The spotted horses of the fourth chariot • upon his throne; and he shall be a priest 
go forth to Egypt, Arabia, aud other dis- \ upon his throne, after the order of Melchize* 
tricts of the south to work out the conquest J dec—Zech. j. 21; ii. 5, 11, 12 ; iii. 9 ; iv. 
and couscqueut blessedness of that region. J 7 ; vi. 12,15; Jer. xxxiii. 15-18; Ps.cx. 4. 
The color of these horses is a combination of ^ ^
the black and the white, being “ grisled," or 
spotted. What has been said, therefore, of j On Thursday, July 9, we set out from 
the black aud the white horses separately, jCew York City for Toronto, C. W., by way 
may be said of these as a combination of the 0f Niagara Falls. We left Thirty-first street 
two. They effect in the south what the < at twelve M., aud arrived next morning at the 
white and the black accomplish in the north ;} Clifton House on the Canada side of the river, 
so that when their mission is complete, it J at about 7 A. M. This is a fine hotel, in the 
will be said, “ Blessed be Egypt my people” j immediate vicinity of which is the ground 
—Isaiah xix. 25. The highway out of Egypt j where the Battle of Lundy’s Lane was fought 
to Assyria will be perfected ; and the \ on the 25th of July, 1814, between the pot- 
Egyptiaus shall serve with the Assyrians. <, sherds of the two governments on either side 

. > In the English version, the fourth chariot the Falls. Having blown each other to 
is to be horsed with “ bay horses,” as well as pieces to their hearts’ contents, the survivors 
with spotted. But the original word does j retired to their respective camps, leaving 
not indicate color. It is about an equal number of killed and wound-
amulzim, and signifies, active, fleet, or vigo- J ed on the field, in practical appreciation of 
rous. This plural occurs in no other scrip- j the honor and glory of being mangled for the 
lure than the two texts of Zechariah, where l gratification of those who make the quarrels, 
the C. V. has “ bay.” This is not then, a | but are careful not to fight, 
prophetic color. The horses of the fourth j We found every one outside the hotel 
chariot were spotted aud fleet. The two j ready to overwhelm us with polite atten- 
mountains of brass being levelled, the fourth j tions. Cabmen were exceedingly anxious to 
chariot as “a flying eagle" (Apoc. iv. 7) drive us round “ to all the points of interest.” 
rushes forth upou the shoulders of the Phil- j Storekeepers congratulated us upon the 
istines toward the westand spoils them, j beautiful day; and obsequiously invited us 
as they wilI then also spoil the children of | to walk in and “inspect the curiosities." 
the east—Isai. xi. 14. They career to and j Standing by Table Rock, a youth asked us 
fro through the earth; which, as the result \ if we would not like to view the prospect . 
of their labours, “ sitteth still, and is at rest.” J from the observatory on the top of theneigh- 
Zech. i, 11. J boring hotel? But we declined, on the

Thus Jehovah having “ consc with fire, < ground that we had put up at the Clifton 
audoWith his chariots like a whirlwind, to j House. He said, that made no difference, 
render his anger with fury and his rebuke with j We asked how much he charged; for we 
flames of fire : for by fire and by his sword had learned by this time that it was our 
will Jehovah plead with all flesh ; and the 1 pocket, and not ourselves, that was the ob- 
slain of Jehovah shall be many”—Isai. lxvi. j ject of attention. No charge whatever! said 
15,16 this having come to pass according j he. Here then appeared to be a case of 
to the testimony of all the prophets, the \ pure disinterested philanthropy! But as yet, 
Four Horns of the Gentiles will have been j we did not know what was inside of that 
frayed by the Four Carpenters; aud the hotel building. How could we refuse some . 
Great Mountain, comprcheusivc of the Har- recognition of such polite aud liberal atteu- 
lot of the Ephali and her house in the land | tion to strangers. “ I was a stranger, and 
of Shiuar, and the two Mountains of Brass, ye took me in!” How very kind! Come, 
will have become a plain before Zerubbabel then, said we to our daughter, who accom- 
and his chariot-hosts. As the result of this j panied us, let us ascend the dome. “ I'll

* terrible and glorious work of the Saints, Jc- J show you the way,” said this blandest of 
hovah will be a wall of fire round about, aud young Canadians; and on we went until we

• the glory in the midst of Jerusalem; andi stood outside the observatory “viewing the 
•many nations shall be joined to the Lord, J landscape o’er.” In the ascent no one asked, 
and shall be his people; and he shall inherit \ “ Whither goest thou ?" But we saw clearly,
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that descending to the street without ques- ) the Lake Ontario steamer conveyed us to 
tion, was impossible. We beheld power and > Toronto, where we arrived about 3.30 p.m. 
beauty from our exalted pinnacle, but shall j We sojourned in this city of British 
not attempt to describe what we saw, for we > North America for a week, partaking of 
could not do it justice; and if we could,) the hospitality of the brethren, whom° the 
our readers might not comprehend us, and so j truth had developed there. Since our former 
our labor would be lost. We beheld till visit, about two years ago, we found that a 
time admonished us to divert the insatiable large placard had been posted, and several 
eye to other objects, and to begin our descent, exposed to the public view in stores occn- 
Our first landing was iu the midst of an ice pying commanding situations in the city, 
cream saloon. How could we refuse a polite calling the attention of the people to “ the 
invitation to ice cream, after enjoying a glo- Kingdom of God and informing them.that 
rious prospect without charge! Diogenes we should deliver a course of lectures on 
himself would have smiled a benignant acqui- that “great salvation,” which at the begin- 
escence, especially on so hot a day. Having j ning was pr.eached by Jesus and his apostles, 
discussed the cream, and paid release, we j (which He proclaimed to be of the Jews,) 
reached the first floor without further ques-! at the Mechanics’ Institute. We accord- 
tiou, but there we found ourselves in an In- > ingly commenced operations on Sunday 
dian curiosity shop, and museum of fictitious j afternoon, and continued every ^ evening, 
specimens. “ Walk this way, Miss, and ? except Thursday, till Friday night, when we 
inspect our curiosities,” said a winsome crin- j finished by a discourse on the Signs of 
oline to Eve’s descendant at our side ; “ No j Messiah’s Advent, indicating that that 
charge for the inspection!” But “ no j much to be desired event was near, even at 
charge,” is oftentimes the highest charge i the door.
when entrapped into the purchase of useless J The attendance was more numerous than 
articles for the sake of the appearance, i at our first visit two years ago; and might 
How could we accept their attentions, and i be termed good and encouraging. This is 
the consumption of their time in waiting attributable to the fact that there have been 
upon us, and purchase nothing! This very more readers of our writings in Toronto du- 
unpaid for politeucss, is an expensive and ring the past two years, than before our 
onerous obligation to violate* your inclina- first visit; and that, as the result of that, 
tions ; so to get quit of it, we vamosed with several have become obedient to the faith, 
all possible dispatch. But we had not gone who individually exercise an influence in its 
far, before another curiosity-monger rushed behalf. “ The change in public sentiment,” 
forth as though he were going to capture us says a popular English journal, “ is due not 
vietarmis. “ How do you do, sir? Come in j so much to the labors of clergymen and 
and see my curiosities!” u Much obliged, but divines, but rather to the persevering efforts 
would rather be excused!” This was liter- < of secular thinkers and lay theologians, and 
ally, as the Japanese say, “ running a muck” j especially to the regular action of the press, 
in curiosity ! We found the best plan was which now discharges many of the functions 
to manifest no curiosity; for if we looked at of the pulpit—the pulpit, by universal ad- 
a daguerreotype, the artist was presently at j mission, having fallen behind the require- 
our elbow, inviting us to view his pictures. < ments of the day.” The press has in conse- „ 
At length we were congratulating ourselves j quence, been caUed by Mr. Carlyle, the “ lay 
on having cleared the sharks, when a boy < pulpit.” That is indeed its true character, 
came suddenly upon us with a hollow glass < We have periodically to deliver our homi- 
prisra, containing water, and poking it at us, s lies, to “improve” current events, to look 
ejaculated, “ Look at the Falls through my the facts of life in the face, and to speak the 
glass, sir!” This was really the last nega- truth to the best of our ability—truth, not 
tive we had to affirm ; and so, passing up \ always pleasant to speak or popular when 
the road opposite the American Falls, from heard. And if we may be allowed for a mo- 
which a beautiful view is obtained, we made ment to refer to ourselves, we have taken 
a circuit behind the woods, and through the \ our part in this lay preaching, honestly, 
public garden, to the Clifton House. Hav- without fear or favor. Our motto from the 
ing frequently visited the Falls, we needed first has been ‘ progress’—the advancement 
not to prolong our stay, even if we had the of our common humanity through the ‘ free 
time at our disposal. At noon we left by development of our spiritual nature.’ The 
the Erie and Ontario Railroad, the depot o*f { condition of- progress is conflict—the con- 

- which is about 200 yards from the hotel, staut criticism of the old. and the invest iga- 
This road connects at Chippewa, a-village tion of the new. In the defence of free 
about three miles up the river, with the J thought, free inquiry, free speech, we have 
steamer to Buffalo, and runs down the river \ had to fight many battles, and oppose not 
to the City of Niagara at its mouth, whence \ only avowed enemies, but professed and real,
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but mistaken friends. We have pursued the j vided it is not counteracted by the folly oi* 
same course from the first, protesting against imprudence of its friends. Ignorance is Sa- 
thc fallacy and sophistry of the creeds and j tan’s power, to which no foe is so formidable 
the bigotry of the sects. We have continn- j as the press that faithfully exhibits the testi- 
ally exposed the practical infidelity of much j momj of God with the reasoning of the apos- 
noisy religion, the practical viciousness of tics—a press that would weaken the force of 
much conventional morality. But we have these is satanic, however pious, or noisily 
done this in a spirit of sincere loyalty to the j religious it may be.
highest truth—the central principles both of j On Wednesday night as the lecture of the 
religion and morality. That we have aecom- j evening, we read a tract of twenty-one pages, 
plished all we wished it would be presump- j 12mo, which we had recently issued from 
tion to assert, but, on a review of the past, j the press, entitled 
we can see that something has been done; 
we have not labored altogether in vain.
The future must speak for itself.”

The “ secular thinkers,” “ lay theologians,” 
and “ regular action of the press,” is the scriptural exposition
agency in Toronto and elsewhere, that has of the
wrought out the “something that has been j “GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM.” 
done” for the kingdom of God. It is an J This occupied about an hour and twenty 
agency just adequate to the work to be ac- ] minutes in reading; after which we gave 
complished before the thieflike coming of j notice that we had a few copies with us. 
Christ—the work, namely, of gleaning the I and if any were interested in what they had 
few cars of wheat to be found in the fence cor- j heard, and would like to possess it, if they 
vers of the field, before the land is broken up > would call upon Mr. Coombes, corner of 
for new developments:—the finishing of the < Yongeand Richmond streets, where we 
work began by Peter at the house of Cor-) staying, they were welcome to .one without 
nelius—Actsxv. 14—“ to lake out of nations ) charge. We did not take them to the insti- 
a people for the Name of” “ the Elohirn of ■ tute for distribution, preferring to test the 
the whole earth”—Tsai. liv. 5, styled by j applicants, judging that if they took the 
James o Oeo$\ lio, Thcos. Our experi- j trouble to call for them, they were interested 
ence is, that “local secular thinkers,” and J enough to read them. Over thirty were sup- 
lay theologians” are more effective in their .• plied in this way, others, however, calling 
operations where they can influence the '< but getting none, as our stock for Toronto 
people to read the scriptures, and the most i was exhausted. But since our return *to 
scriptural and uncompromising interpreta- j New York', we have forwarded to Bro. 
tions issued by the press, than by their own i Coombe, 950 additional copies, making 1,000 
unpracticed and unaided efforts. This gen- \ for Canada, of whom the friends in Owen 
eration is a perverse and untouchable gene- / Sound and elsewhere in the Provinces, 
ration at best, and very conceited withal.) obtain supplies. The tract is a republica- 
It requires, therefore, a peculiar sort of j tion by two brethren in Newark, N. J.. of 
handling, which persons immersed all the ' the .article in the Herald for February, 1852, 
days of the week in secular affairs, are not J styled, “ The Great Salvation.'’ Before the 
up to. We are often full of apprehension j type was distributed we had it stereotyped, 
when we hear some undertaking the defence 1 and can, therefore, now afford to supply 
of the Truth, not that they have not the will \ them at $10.00 a thousand, in sheets. The 
to defend it aright; but that they are apt J brethren in Washington, D. C., and Newark, 
to get out of their depth; and to run the j have each ! ,000 ; and we would suggest that 
risk of laying the truth open to the enemy, j other companies of brethren would increase 
Work with the press, which undertakes to ! their efficiency, if they would order them by 
affirm nothing without much thought; to \ the thousand, and distribute them gratui- 
affirm nothing it does not understand ; and < tously, or at three cents apiece (as people 
to affirm nothing it is not prepared to prove, j more likely to read what they pay some- 
A press that docs not do this, ought not to \ thing to obtain) by which their outlay would 
be encouraged ; and where such a press can > be returned, and means supplied to purchase 
be found, the war-policy of the Saints ought • more. If the tracts were folded and stitch- 
to diffuse its productions wherever their \ ed, they would cost $11.00 a thousand cop- 
influence can obtain circulation for them ;; ies. We offer to supply them at cost. 
aud though they will find it difficult to per-. After the reading was finished, an ex-city 
suadc Satan to read them, if they can only - missionary rose to interrogate us. We lis- 
get his consent, lie is most likely to suffer < teued patiently to a torrent of words in the 
loss. We find that where the press has freest < brogue of green Erin, the point of which was, 
course, there the greatest results ensue, pro- \ that we had discarded the idea of “ going to
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ia kingdom beyond the skies,” and that the we have the passage iu its entirety ; which 

kingdom of God did not now exist; he \ is perfectly intelligible to "every scribe in- 
wanted to know therefore, what Paul meant \ structcd eig ri)V (dacnXeiav, eis teen 
by saying “The Father hath translated vis 1 basilcian, (the same form as in Col. i. 13) for 
into the kingdom of his dear Son ?” Per- (or unto) the kingdom”—Mat. xiii. 52. 
ceiviug that his aim was not information,! When a believer is “ ix the Son of the ' 
but an endeavor to divert the miud of the Father’s love,” he has attained by faith rmto 
audience from what had been laid before the One Hope of the Calling. He is trans- 
them, we determined to reduce him to a liv- formed from Jewish and Gentile ignorance 
ing absurdity. We asked him, if he endors- and folly about immortal ghosts and sky 
ed what he had just quoted ? He said, “ I! kingdoms, unto the hope of the kingdom 
do.” Very well; then you affirm, that a j of which he had heard before in the word of 
believing man is now in the kingdom of God's \ the truth of the gospel of the kingdom : the 
Son. This is the proposition ; and as the j hope of are the words supplied by the sub- 
burden of proof rests on the affirmative, it j ject, which when expressed convey to the 
is for you to prove it. I simply deny that ■ mind of the ignorant the idea which is per- 
it is so, and will hear you patiently while j fectlv obvious, though unexpressed, to him 
you illustrate and establish the truth. £ who understands and believes the prophets, 

This put him to silence upon this point, f which our inquisitor evidently does not. 
for he was able to explain nothing. “ Well,” j The believer of the truth is now “ in the 
said he, “ as you can only quibble, T will put j Son ;” and being “ m him,” is “an heir of 
another question. “ What is meant”— j the kingdom,” for, or unto, which he has 
“ Stop,” said we, “ no more questions till < been instructed.
the one before the audicucc is disposed of.” \ This being disposed of, the ex-missionarj 
Though you have shown yourself unable to j was again started to his feet by some who 
prove your proposition, you have certainly j seemed bent on victimizing him; for his 
proved, that you know nothing about the \ movements did not seem to be altogether 
matter; we shall, therefore, now address the / spontaneous. He still wanted to know 
audience, and show them the interpretation \ “ what was meant by John the Baptist be- 
of the thing. In the first place, the writer J ing less than the least in the kingdom of 
testifies, that lie continued unto the day of j heaven?” But instead of waiting for an 
his standing before Agrippa, “ testifying j answer, he continued an outpouring of verb- 
both to small and great, saying none other j iage that had no reference to the matter 
things than those which the prophets and j proposed. We succeeded at length in dani- 
Moses did say should come.” Hence, all; living up the flood, and in asking if we should 
Paul’s -writings must be construed in har- j answer the question?” “ No,” said he, “1 
mony with the prophets and Moses, which j will ask another.” This, however, we could 
none can do who are ignorant of their teach- \ not permit. A question was before us. and 
ing ; and therefore the universal failure of \ that must be disposed of before fresh matter 
the clergy and their disciples to explain or was introduced. This did not suit his pur- 
understand his words; and especially the ! pose. It was evident he did not wish vis to 
text before us. ! explain anything ; but to stand up in silence

In the next place, when a man is dis-j while he delivered himself of the hackneyed 
coursing about the future, we have no right ■ foolishness of his perverted brain, 
to wrest his words, and to affirm that he is j had no time, nor taste, for such a course ; 
speaking of the past. It is evident from j os we explained the case of John the Bap- 
Col. i. 5, that Paul is speaking of the future j tist, and then dismissed the meeting.

From Toronto, accompanied by Bro.

i

I
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But we l

—about “ the hope being stored up for you 
(Colossians) in the heavens, which ye heard Coombe, we went to Queensville, about 30 
of before in the word of the truth of the miles north. The use of the Methodist 
gospel.” This is his subject, and therefore house had been obtained at this place by 
the key to the interpretation of any ellipse j Bro. Dcgeer. Curiosity brought out agood- 

' that may occur in his argument. * \ ly number on Sunday afternoon ; but thence-
In the third place, the passage in verse 13 > forth the number attending scarcely exceed- 

is elliptical, which omission “ the knowledge j cd twenty-five. Still, if all these had beeu 
of God” supplies. The text reads, “ Giving < of the honest and good heart class, it would 
thanks to the Father, having qualified | have been an encouragement. However, 
U3 for the portion of the inheritance of many or few, our business was to show them 
the saints iu the light; who delivered us from \ the truth, which we did not fail to do in six 
the dominion of the darkness, and transferred > discourses. It was seed-time only; but 
unto the kingdom of the Son of his love; m j what may come forth, the future will reveal. 
whom we have the redemption through his \ When about leaving Queensville, we re- 
blood, the forgiveness of sins.” Now here \ eeived an invitation to visit Oshawa, where

j
i
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we were informed there is a large and com- { number, we believe, about twenty-eight, 
modious chapel, which we could have at any I They were formerly votaries at the shrines of 
time, and any length of time we might desire, J Wesley, Cranraer, and such like, walking in 
except on Sunday forenoon. The invitation J the darkness of fanaticism and folly. But 
came through Mr. L. C. Thomas, Commis- the truth has exorcised them of the legion 

. eioner of Queen’s Bench, &c., and a minister \ of demons by which they were possessed 
of the Christian denomination. “ Having J and they now sit together in Christ, clothed 
read,” says he, “ some of your writings, and in a right mind. Twenty-eight Bible stu- 
heard much about you, and being greatly 1 dents in a new settlement is the light of that 
interested in the truth, I hope X shall be \ settlement, which cannot fail, if they walk in 
pardoned for taking the liberty of writing j the light, to make the clerical darkness of 
to you for the purpose of soliciting you, if j their region visible to all candid inquirers 
possible, to come this way and lecture.” j after truth. And the darkness there is very 
We regret that it was not in our power to > great; for the clergy of Owen Sound, instead 
comply; for where a door spontaneously > of being lights to the people, are darkness 
opens, it is well to enter in. But we were l intensified ; so that they only become visible 

our way to Owen Sound, the extreme j objects by being blacker than the night that 
northwest settlement of the "Victoria civiliza- i reigns.
tion in Canada West; show bills had been j We addressed the people seven times dur- 
iasued notifying the public of our coming, i ing our stay, beginning on Sunday morning 

We took the cars at Holland Landing! and ending on Thursday night. The people 
for Collingwood, where there are three turned out well, notwithstanding all tne sin- 
brethren. What this place may be in a j ister influences at work to prevent them, 
century, if not abandoned in despair before j Their attention was good, and decorous; for 
then, we know not; but at present it is there were no clergy among them, or any of 
anything than inviting. But the present J their militia, “ fellows of the baser sort,” as 
condition of places is of little interest to \ on former occasions, to stir them up to riot, 
those who are looking for their inheritance, j There were, indeed, two or three attempts at

annoyance, which, however, were promptly 
suppressed by the constable; but the inter
ruption was only temporary, and sufficient to 
indicate what the barbarians would do but 
for fear of the consequences.

On Sunday afternoon, a man possessed of 
a Methodist demon, uttered a few ravings

226

on

We arrived about noon, and in an hour aud 
a half left on board the Canadian, a Georgi
an Bay steamer, for the Sound, about 60 
miles distant from Collingwood.

Five hours and a half steaming against a 
strong north wind, brought us at length to 
Connel's wharf, at Owen Sound. Here we
were met by brethren Blythe and Sims; j about what, of course, he did not under- 
the former an old Campbellite of the Syca-! stand. He pretended to want to be inform- 
more I/odge, in Cincinnati, Ohio ; but now j ed what Paul meant by “having a desire to 
no longer hoodwinked by the cowl of Beth-! depart and be with Christ?” Now the de- 
any. He took us to his house, where we \ monized of this class have a certain stereo- 
were very agreeably and hospitably enter- J typed circle of questions, which they put, 
tained during our stay at the Sound. Four j not for information, nor explanation ; but in 
others of his family are rejoicing in the order to divert the minds of the audience 
truth, and express great astonishment that j from any subject discoursed upon ; and 
they should have been so long imposed upon J which they fear, if the impression be not ob- 
by such a shallow system of error, currents 1 iterated, may alienate them from the clerical 
under the name of “ Campbcllism.” Until ! traditions by which they have their advan- 
the gospel of the kingdom was introduced J tage. The Rich Man aud Lazarus; the 
among them, the Campbellites, as a sect of! Thief on the Cross; Stephen’s Exclamation ; 
worldly religionists, were rather well to do; > Depart and be with Christ; Absent from 
but since it has spoken, their countenance j the Body, Present with the Lord; and God, 
has fallen, and the pains of death have seized ! the God of the living, not of the dead— 
them. If the Great Shepherd have any 1 the principal topics of the queries they de- 
more sheep among them, they also will re- \ light to put. While they ask you what is 
spond to the voice of the truth, and come j meant, they can themselves explain nothing; 
out, and purify themselves by obeying it; j for when you throw the burden of proot 
but if there be no more, they will go on j upon them, they have nothing to say. Pen- 
from bad to worse (and from ail accounts it s etrating the policy, or rather craft of the 
cannot be much worse than it is already), > demonized, we determined to play with him 
until the body dissolves in its own corrup-} until we entangled him in his own foolish-. 
tion. j ness, and caused him to expose himself to

They who have accepted the invitation to j the reprobation of his hearers.
God’s kingdom and glory in this settlement, ■ “ Of course/’ said we, “ you are perfectly

:
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well acquainted with the doctrine Paul sets , out of it by certain Campbellites now in 
forth in the text referred to ; for, we take it, \ Toronto and at the Sound, to whom he in- 
that you produce it as your argument against j trusted the entry of the land, he being in 
what we have been teaching in our discourse. I Chicago at the time. These same people 
Now, in Paul’s day, there was no such lau- s are now the sanctimonious pillars and sup- 
guage in being as the English ; therefore > port of Campbellism in the places indicated; 
Paul did not utter the words you have quot- > and are a fair illustration of its fruits; and 
ed ; hence you will be kind enough, first, to j we hope that, if at either place, any of these 
tell the audience what he said ; and secondly,; parties shall profess to believe the gospel of 
the meaning of what he said, that we may j the kingdom, and essay to join the brethren 
know what argument we have to answer.” ) at the Sound or Toronto, they will be rc- 
But he had to confess, that he could not tell. ^ quired to prove their sincerity by restoring 
" Then,” said we, “ as you give it up, we will > to Bro. Connell that of which they have de
inform you, that he did not in any language j frauded him. “ Disciples of Christ” and 
say, that he had “ a desire to depart, and to j “ Reformation,”
be with Christ ;”what he said was, tt\v eni- i taught his disciples to defraud one another ; 
Ovfuav ex<Jv eig to avaXvaai, icai aw J yet among them he had a Judas who was a 
XptOTG) eivaL, which being translated signi- \ thief, and betrayed him to the enemy. If ■ . 
fies, Having the desire for the returning, and j disciples at all, they must be of this class. 
being with Christ. This being what he said, Messrs. Fanning and Oliphant, brethren to 
do you wish me to tell you the meaning \ these thieves and robbers (for they are of the 
of what he did not say, or of what he did ?” 53,06 sect) exclaim against our wickedness 
“ Of what he did.” “ Then,” said we, “ we for callinS thera Campbellites, and adjudge 
need not trouble ourselves about your ques- \ us veyy unpleasant results for this when 
tion, which is evidently fictitious. Never-1 dealt with according to our works: but 
theless, for the information of the audience, (though so zealous against us, and boasting in 
we will explain the words, which no onehav- pretended reformation, we sec nothing 
ing any regard for his philological reputa- 10 the,r writings, and less 10 their proselytes, 
tion will venture to deny, is a correct ren- condemnatory of such. As these Toronto 
dering of the original. Wc then, explained aod 0weo Sound defrauders of a former 
the passage, the details of which we need not brother to the amount of 320,000, are speak- 
here report, as they are already before the ersand leaders in his bishopric, why docs not 
reader in Yol. vii. p. 63 ; suffice it to say, Mr- D. Oliphant come down upon them with 
that it gave our demonized friend a quietus ? bis thunder, and make them do justice, or 
from which he did not recover while we re- > clear out of “ this reformation ? ’ Let him 
mained. The clergy, who, when Bro. Wil- & tl,c 030,65 of those men from Mr. Cou- 
liams visited the place were very noisy and i oe"> 3,,d f°en deal with them as they de
belligerent, but in the end signally discomfit- serve : and until lie have done this, let him 
cd, kept at a very respectful distance. Pru- forbear any more hypocritical attacks upon 
dence, with them, has’come to be the better our position.
part of valor ; they do not even “ fight and • M. we bid adieu to our friend
run away, “that they may live to fight "’hose losses are as nothing compared with 
another day.” Their policy is to keep out the recorapence before him in the gospel, 
of harm’s way. that they may have no occa- “ things,’ says Paul to the faithful, “are 
sion to run. This is the w’isest course they yoursso that though cheated out of a 
can pursue ; for so sure as they stand up to few thousands while the wicked rule, capital 
oppose the truth, they must be put to shame, and interest wil allA be made &?od a4 h 

But the time came for us to leave the dredfold in the Age to come. I he distance 
Sound. Several brethren accompanied us > from Collmgwood to Toronto is ninety miles, 
to the steamer with expressions of brotherly poking the route 150 from Owen Sound, 
kindness and good will; and on Friday at £ ^ e got 1° the station about 9 P. M., where 
8 A. M., we were again afloat upon the wa- we were met by Bro. Coombe, at whose 
tersof the deep. Not being impeded by the J house wc arrived after an absence of two 
wind, wc reached Collingwood in three hours } weeks.
and a half; and having landed were met ou \ Next day he accompanied us to Paris, 
the wharf by Bro. Connell, who took us to > about seventy miles west of Toronto. Wc 
his house ou the outskirts of the towu. As J arrived at 8 P. M., and were conveyed by 
the traiu did not start for Toronto till 4 P. \ Bro. G. L. Scott to his abode. He had 
M., we bad time for a little sociality at his \ given ample notice of our lectures, which 
hospitable board. The sight of Colling- \ were to be delivered in the Town Hall. This 
wood, and much of Owen Sound, where he \ was obtained without cost, as the rule is to 
built Connell’s wharf at a cost of 34,000, J grant it without charge when the lectures 
once belonged to him; but he was cheated are gratuitous. We spoke five times to
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more numerous audiences than attended two > ledge must precede faith, that we could not 
years ago. Although the subject was “ the believe that which we could not understand. 
Great Salvation” none of the clergy came to j He also stated, that “ without faith it is irn- 
hear. They have no taste for “ a course of j possible to please God but did not tell us 
lectures on prophecy/' which was the title i that faith, to be acceptable, must embrace 
of the placards. They know nothing about l the things which arc still a matter of hope, 
prophecy themselves, and judge others by \ and of which the apostle was speaking, 
their own ignorance. 0 blind guides! O t namely, of the world to come. In fact, he 
miserable people to be bamboozled by such J stated that" the faith ” was the death, burial, 
incapables! aud resurrection of Jesus; then that baptism

On Thursday the time had arrived to leave \ places the professed believers of these facts 
Canada West. We had filled up a month ) in the school of Christ, who then go on to 
■with travel and discourse, having talked our | learn, &c. But if this be the case, then one 
way through, publicly and privately, until j can be justified without the faith Paul de- 
wcarincss had invaded our physique. After \ fines, because the death, burial, andresurrec- 
addressing the Canadian public in twenty- > tion of Jesus, are past events, and not future, 
four lectures, we found it necessary to hasten i He closed up by speaking of “ the race set 
home to prepare for a tour in Mississippi, j before us,” and by saying that the easy be- 
Tennessee. and Kentucky, for which we de- j setting sin, was unbelief. But he kept out 
part on Wednesday, Aug. 18. We left Pa- \ of sight the necessity of believing in the 
ris at noon, and arrived at Mott Haven next / “ Future Habitable,” (which, as “ world to 
day at the same hour, thankful to the Giver j come,” he said was the main object in the 
“ every good and perfect gift” for preserve-1 epistle) before baptism : he stated that 
tion by land and sea, compassed not to make > whatever Enoch believed, he had sufficient 
proselytes to a sect, but to enlist honest and j to please God ; but he kept out of sight the 
good hearts for worldrulers in the Age to j testimony of Jude, that Enoch believed in

'Editor. ' the future according to the promises.
j The next morning, a Mr. Stephenson 
j spoke from a chart to the effect, that the 

. _ _ > comiug of Christ may be expected in 1866 l.. ;
A Canadian Conference, and the Do- \ j,js charfc shows forth great labour and re- 

mSs Thereat. J sca,ch.
Dear Sir,—I write to inform you that j I then spoke from Jcr. xliv. 28, showing 

whilst at Owen Sound, last month, I receiv- j that God had decreed to “make a full end 
ed a request from Port Perry to attend a ! of all nations but Israel.” Hence all the 
Conference there. J consented, aud found \ promises were' to that nation, and not to 
through the Expositor that Friend Marsh j Gentile sectarians; and that the Jewish 
and Elder Sweet were also to be there. j nation were now in punishment, but that 

On the first of July, being the first on the | God would bring them back from their 
ground, I opened the Conference by deliver- \ captivity, aud have mercy on them : that 
ing a discourse from 1 Pet. iv. 17. I first j the Jews when restored would have a Go- 
ascertained “ the house” upon which the j vernor, Jer. xxx. 21; Mic. v. 2 ; aud that 
judgment comes ; this house being the house- ( this Governor would be Jesus, their once 
hold of faith, this household washed believ- i rejected King.—Matt. ii. 6. That the 
ers, over which house alone the High Priest J Jews stumbled over that “ stumbling 
Jesus presides. Heb. x. 21,22; I then i stone,” and, as a consequence, were broken, 
showed the nature of the judgment in the or reduced ; or, in other words, they might 
sufferings they had to endure. After this I j have been the rulers, but now, through the 
contrasted the trials upon the house of God j rejection of their King, they arc reduced to 
with those of them who obey not the Gos- be the ruled, “ the tail aud not the head,”— 
pel, showing that the end of the disobedient \ Dent, xxviii, 9-13. Ou the other hand, the 
would be a cessation of their existence (or j stone, over which the Jews stumbled, shall 
death) ; that if God permitted sucli suffer- fall on the Gentile nations, grinding them 
ings to come upon those whom he loved, even ) to powder,—Matt. xxi. 44; Dan. ii. 44. 
upon the obedient, where should the wicked j Hence God has revealed his great design 
or disobedient appear ? \ (through the word) to abolish all States,

Friend Marsh was the next to speak. He l Kingdoms, Empires, and Republics ; and so 
took the Epistle of Paul to the Hebrews in j set up an Israelitish kingdom in the Holy 
an expository form, stating that the main ob- j Land, being then ruled by the now immor- 
ject of the epistle was to show forth the j talized Jesus, aud his future immortalized 
things of “ the world to come” of which the > saints; when all nations and tongaes “ shall 
Apostle was speaking. j serve and obey him.” The future establish-

In speaking of faith, he stated that know-t meat of this kingdom is the subject of the
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gospel proclamation : the end of its pro- f Matthew xxiv., but carefully omitting to 
clamation being to call out from among the f say anything of “ the gospel of the king- 
nations, those who may become heirs by i dom ” that was to be preached in all the 
faith and obedience ; and finally actual pos-j habitable for 
sessors, when the King shall come. No in- ? The substance of this discourse is not worth 
dividuals shall share in this’ kingdom but j mentioning here. His handling of this sub- 
“ Israelites indeed.” Hence the necessity \ ject was so weak, so contradictory, that 1 
of understanding the promises to that nar $ saw I was deceived in him, for I had 
tion. God’s proximate purpose ingathering J thought that he was a better Scripturean 
all things under One Head ; and which in- j than he is.
troduccs to that which is ultimate, namely, < The first morning a conference was held at 
that this earth shall be inhabited by one < 8 a.m., to take into consideration the best 
nation, and this nation eventually to be im- j means of making known the truth through 
mortalized. Hence the future inhabitants < Canada, and other items. The question was 
of this earth will all be immortal or death- \ proposed to me, “ If I had any objection to 
less, and all the remainder destroyed, to- < become an evangelist through Canada.” I 
gether with death itself, at the end of the j stated that in relation to the evangelist, I 
thousand years, when Jesus shall deliver \ did not like the method of sending appoint- 
thc kingdom up to God the Father. But I \ meuts so far ahead, as I thought that much 
showed that although God had doomed all i good might be done by remaining in a place 
nations, yet lie has made provision, through £ a little while after an interest is awakened, 
which wc may be preserved, by being { Friend Marsh said that I should be quite 
adopted into this nation, even the Common- j free to go wdicre I pleased ; to open fresh 
wealth of Israel.—Eph. ii. 12-19. How J fields and go to any of the various assemblies 
necessary, then, for Gentiles to be acquainted j throughout Canada ; that a subscription 
with the covenants of promise! Ignorant of must be raised ; and that I could not have 
these, we arc “ alienated from the life of j less than from five to seven hundred dollars 
God.”—Eph. iv. 18. Wc must become, a year. He said that he concurred with me, 
then, children of Abraham, (the federal that I ought not to be trammelled. Now, 
patriarch of this nation) through the faith.— j all this time he admitted that he knew my 
Rom. iv. 13-16. The faith, then, of Abra- j “extreme views” on baptism, yet he ap- 
ham was, that he and his seed (the Christ) | peared as if usiug all his influence to get 
should possess the Land of Canaan, when all j into the field, 
nations shall be blessed through them with a J I then said, that I had been laboring in 
righteous government.—Gal. lii. 7-18 ; Isa. \ the promulgation of the truth, recieving 
iii. 1-4. This blessedness of all nations j only from those amongst whom I labored ; 
through the occupation of the land by him- j although, under present circumstance, it was 
self and the Christ, was the gospel preached { hard at times. But, if they thought proper 
to Abraham, which must be believed before \ to assist me in the w’ork, upon conditions of 
baptism can be acceptable. This baptism ! my being “ untrammelled,” I would accept 
of the believer being the “ circumcision of < the offer. It was proposed, seconded, and 
(ilirist ” by which the body of the sins of \ “ carried unanimously," that I should be- 
the flesh is cut off, (Col. ii. 11.) ho is adopt- j come “ an evangelist,” and that a subscrip- 
ed therein into the family of Abraham,— \ tion be raised to that end. It was forth- 
Gal. iii. 26-29. Therefore baptism to the £ with submitted to parties present to put 
unbeliever of those things caunot be the cir- j down their names, stating what they would 
cumcision ; because God does not forgive j give ; whereupon above one huudred dollars 
the sius of an unbeliever, or those who do ! were pledged; and through a notice in The 
not please him by “ the one faith.’ Hence, j Expositor, to the friends in Canada, the re- 
then, the sects as such, deny the promises of j mainder, it was thought, might be raised. 
God. They may believe in the death, burial, j But it appears that all this was only bait 
and resurrection; yet they blaspheme God < on frieud Marsh’s gold hook, as will be 
in denying his future promises concerning ! clearly seen in the sequel, for he was eager 
Christ. I invited them to examine their re- \ to get me into the field, 
lationship to Abraham, in the light of God’s \ At ten o’clock I had to deliver another 
word, by first believing “ the great and ‘ discourse, and spoke to them from Heb. ix. 
precious promises,” then baptism ; not bap- < 16-17. In the afternoon, at half-past two, 
tism first, then faith. Iu the course of this j friend Marsh took a subject of discourse 
exposition I was compelled to review friend < from Acts xvi. 31 : “ Believe on the Lord 
Marsh’s subject on the Hebrews, showing j Jesus Christ aud thon shalt be saved.” He 
the untenablene&s of his position ; a,nd the j commenced by saying, that there was only 

, faith through which Enoch pleased God. s one qualification necessary in order to salva- 
Friday evening, friend Marsh spoke on ' tion; that the gospel, in ‘its broadest sense
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was good news of eternal human redemption, i from their contexts aud connection, to make 
not an arbitrary word. Then he spoke of j his theory stand. But if faith in the death, 
the gospel to Abraham. Abraham, he said, j burial, and resurrection is only necessary, 
did not know the seed promised when the j what then is their future hope ? He ad- 
gospel was preached to him by the Lord ( raitted that the death of Christ was the con- 
God. After a few remarks on the gospel of \ firmation of the Abrahamic covenant. The 
the kingdom, and the everlasting gospel, he j passages quoted (in order to comfort “ the 
spoke of the gospel in Cor. xv., when he j children of disobedience,” aud, if possible, 
said that the gospel in its fullest sense, em- j still to keep them in disobedience, lest he 
braces the proclamation of the eternal pur- j might lose a subscriber) have, in all their 
poses of God to man. The gospel, he said, j connection, something else appended to them 
does not end with the millenium. That the ! iu relation to the kingdom. In Matt.xxviii. 
gospel has been suitiug the capacities of the i 19, he says, that “ teach ’’signifies a learner, 
different dispensations. It has been devel- a disciple. Hence we commence to be 
oping more aud more. He then spoke of learners when baptized.—Acts ii. 22, 24. 
hearing the gospel and understanding it.! This, he said, was the gospel of the death.
He said, that the gospel must then be quali- j burial, and resurrection. But, does friend 
fied, or believed iu its broadest sense; and j Marsh think, that his audience was so simple, 
that if we are called upon to believe in I as not to see, that the design of Christ’s re- 
" the things of the kingdom,” we must be-j surrection was to sit on David’s throne? 
lieve in its boundarj', its waters, its worship, i Hence the kingdom is here again brought 
in relation to Ezekiel’s temple; all this, he ! to view,—Acts. iii. 13,14—again points to 
said, was its broadest sense. Besides, he \ the coming of Jesus as the prophet, like 
said, that the disparity of the human in-) unto Moses, and to “ the restitution of all 
tcllect forbids it. That there must be a things spoken of by all the prophets,” even 
qualification, or none. But surely, friend the restitution of the kingdom to Israel. 
Marsh, don’t you believe in the kingdom of The next quoted, was Acts viii. 5. Philip 
Great Britain; you know by whom it is preached Christ. Now,surely,friend Marsh, 
ruled—by Queen Victoria; you know that j you ought to have quoted the twelfth verse, 
it has a government; subjects to be ruled ; ! to show what it was to preach Christ. To 
a capital, London; and a territory ; but, i preach Christ, then, is to “ preach the things 
notwithstanding, can you tell how much concerning the kingdom of God and the 
water runs through the Thames? Can you name of Jesus Christ.” Acts xi. 20, Paul 
tell how wide the streets are? or how thick j preached Christ, that he was the Son of pod. 
the walls of the houses are? All this is the } Here, again, then, to preach Christ is to 
broadest sense. But do you believe iu the i preach the things concerning him. Surely 
Queen of Great Britain, and say, this is the Paul did not preach one gospel, and Philip 
narrow sense of the kingdom of Great j another! In Acts xx. 25, we are told that 
Britain ? Would you argue the disparity j Paul preached the kingdom. Acts x. 34- 
of the human intellect in this case? Pslmwl) 38, was next quoted. But does not friend 
Then he stated that some believed the gos- j Marsh see, that verse 37 says, that Cornelius 
pel in an hour. True, but who was the j knew the message that Jesus delivered com- . 
apostle teaching? Not those who believed j mencing at Galilee, Matt. iv. 23? Cor- 
in the burning up of the promises of God! j nelius, then, knew the doctrine of the king- 
Besides, sa,ys he again, the objects of bap- j dom preached by Jesus. Upon Acts xiii. 
twin do not require us to believe in the king- 23-29, he argued that the word, glad tidings, 
dom! The death of Christ was the assurance j was the whole gospel. But here Christ is 
of the promises, that Christ was raised from indicated as him to whom the second Psalm 
the dead ! Hence baptism was a representa- j applies ; therefore the throne of David 
tive thing of that which we are required to i tored again in Zion; the nations as his in- 
believc; that baptism, when performed un- j heritancc; and the uttermost. parts of the 
derstandingly, represents the death, burial, ( earth as his possessions, are implied. Be- 
and resurrection.—Rom. vi.; Col. ii. Hence j sides, verse 34 speaks of “ the sure mercies 
this is all we are called upon to believe; aud { of David.”—Isa. Iv. 3. Surely, friend 
that baptism is a figure of our death, burial, 5 Marsh, this is quoting Scripture with a veu- 
and resurrection to eternal life. But, friend j geance, and tearing it from its context and 
Marsh, where is that life to be enjoyed ? \ connection. The next quoted, was Acts 
Is it not in the kingdom ? But in that J xvii. 1-3. But did Paul preach two gos- 
passage in Col. ii., when he came to the \ pels? No. But go a little further,Triend 
word faith, he said, “ not faith iu the king- ■ Marsh. The resurrection of Christ is spo- 
dom, but faith in the operation of God, who ] ken of again in the same chapter, in 
hath raised him from} the dead. He then \ 31; but it is in connection with “ ruling the 
quoted several passages, rooting them out • world in righteousness and that his death
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and resurrection is a confirmation of that, have been brought to bear upon him which 
glorious promise. 1 Cor. xv. was next i convince him of its superiority, or if his 
quoted. And here the gospel is spoken of j taste leads him to feel that it is the most 
in connection with the resurrection and beautiful and appropriate method, then he 
kingdom. But, friend Marsh, is not your ought to be immersed ; and if for like rea- 
system of quotation cunningly arranged; sons he prefers the affusion of water, or 
but still not craftily enough to deceive the sprinkling, let him be gratified. I am 
children of light! I ask, can a man be indifferent as to the mode of baptism, and 
honest, to collate passages in this fashion ? willing to conform to your views in the 
Could you not find anything of the kingdom matter, so as to help you forward in the 
in all these connections ? Rom. x. 7, was divine life. I have no objection to immerse 
the next quotation. Here, friend Marsh you every month if you wish it. There is 
did not take notice to whom Paul was no reason why this ordinance should not be 
writing. He was writing to those who had celebrated os often as the Lord’s Supper, if 
believed Paul’s gospel, to whom he says, one desires it.”
that it is “ the power of God to salvation This so-called “ learned divine ” expresses 
and he says that he was ready to preach his indifference as to the mode of administer- 
that same gospel at Rome also.—Rom. i. ing this divinely appointed ordinance, alike 
15-18. Now, what did Paul preach at receiving immersion, pouring and sprinkling 
Rome for gospel, for it is the power of God as baptism.
unto salvation? See Acts xxviii. 28, 31. This, we assert, is utterly at variance with 
This is what he preached at Rome! 1 Thess. the teaching of the inspired writers, for if 
iv. 13, the next quoted. Here friend Marsh, anything can be proved from them, this 
according to custom, rooted it out again, point certainly can,—that immersion only is 
The verses following speak of the descent proper. The very meaning of the Greek 
of the Lord, and of the immortalization of words, bapto and baptizo,—I immerse or dip, 
the saints. But, friend Marsh, is not the goes to sustain this position.
Lord coming to establish his kingdom? Before quoting from the Living Testimony,
Does not Paul tell them in his next letter, however, we will give the opinions of a num- 
that they were suffering for the kingdom of ber of eminent men—some of whom were 
God, or in order to obtain it, 2 Thess. i. ranked with the Pedo-baptists—on the 
5 ? I ask again, are your quotations honest ? meaning of the word baptism.
Is not all this trickery to vindicate your: “ The very word baptize signifies to dip; 
position, aud the position of the children of and it is certain that the rite of dipping was 
disobedience, from whom you are obtaining observed by the ancient church.”—John 
your reward ? "NVliat reward do you look Calvin.
for ? Ought we not to know the nature of “ Baptism is a Greek word, and may be

translated a dipping, when we dip something 
into water that it may be covered with water.
I would have those that are to be baptized 
to be wholly dipped into the water, as the 
word imports, and the mystery doth signify.”
—Martin Luther.

llBaptismos signifies immersion or -washing 
the -whole body”—Dr. Hammond.

“ If you attend to the proper signification 
of the word baptism, it signifies plunging ^ ^
into water, or dipping with washing.”-—* * .
Bishop Taylor.

“ The manner of baptizing was to plunge, 
or dip into the water, as even the word 
baptizo itself plainly enough shows.”—
Casaubon.

“ There was no such thing as sprinkling, 
or rantism, used in baptism in the Apostles’ 
days, nor many ages after them.”— Joseph 
Mede.

“ To baptize literally signifies to dip ; and 
to this day throughout the East baptism is 
performed no other way, according to the 
ancient practice of the Christians.”—Simon, 
the Jesuit.

“ Christ submitted to be baptised—^i. e.
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the reward before starting on the race? 
(To be concluded in our next.)

(e.vtcrjrtK.
From the Gospol Banner.

Henry Ward Beecher on Baptism.
“ In vain do they worship me, teaching 

for doctrines the commandments of men.” 
_Jgsus.

“The wisdom of this world is foolishness 
with God.” 1 Cor. iii. 19.

The following is an extract from remarks 
made by H. Ward Beecher, in reply to the 
question, “ Have you become a Baptist ? ”

“ I remain where I always have been. I 
believe that immersion, pouring and sprink
ling, are all alike baptism. If Christ ever 
was baptised by immersion, it does not follow 
that his disciples must be. It is the SDtrU 
of his life, and not its outward form, which 
we are to copy; otherwise we must needs 
nil be circumcised and become Jews. If 
one has beeD trained to think that immersion l 
.is the only true baptism, or if arguments ?
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to be buried under the water by John, and to passage. When is a thing or person said to 
be raised out of it again, as an emblem of be buried ? and when is a seed said to be 
his future death and resurrection.”—Dr. -planted ? Surely not until entirely hid from 
Macknight. . view. If we give this passage its legitimate

We might quote the opinions of other meaning, it harmonizes beautifully with the 
learned men, but forbear, and proceed to the very word baptism, immersing, dipping, or . 
testimony of the apostles. plunging.

In the first place we will note that the Dr. Macknight in commenting on this 
multitudes that went from Jerusalem and passage remarks thus .—“ Our baptism. 
Judea to be baptized of John, came to the called in the preceding clause a planting 
river Jordan, aud there submitted to the together in the likeness of his death, being 
ordinance, Matt, iii, 5, 6. If John was a both a memorial of Christ’s death and resur- 
sprinkler instead of an immerser, we would rection, aud a prefiguration of our own, it 
ask, What need was there to resort to a teaches us that we shall die indeed through 
river to perform the ceremony ? the malignity of sin, as Christ died ; but

Our Lord also descended into that same through the efficacy of his power as a 
noble stream, and was baptized. When the Saviour, we shall at the last day be raised 
ceremony was over, he “ went straightway < from the dead as he was, to live with him, 
out of the water.” Matt. iii. 16. This is and with God eternally.” 
proof positive that he deemed it necessary j The'same words are used in Col. ii. 12, 
to go into the water, in order to accomplish { “ buried with him in baptism, wherein also 
what he wished, viz. to be immersed. If ye arc risen with hin,” &c., plainly holding 
he was merely going to submit to a sprink- to the resemblance of baptism to Christa 
ling, think you that he -would betray less i death and resurrection, 
sense than modern sectarians, by descending S In John iii. 23, we read as follows:— 
into the stream to accomplish that which ) “ And John also was baptizing in Enon, 
could as well be done on the shore? \ near to Salim, because there was much water

From the remarks of Mr. Beecher, we j there.” If he was sprinkling his converts, 
are led to infer, that he does not doubt the j would he need much water ? Of course 
immersion of Christ’. If so, we ask, was not; but as he was immersing them it was 
he not immersed by John, the same one who necessary that he should have an abundance, 
had baptized the multitudes that came be- therefore he invariably resorted to places 
fore Christ, aud if he had sprinkled these, where he could be well supplied, 
think you he would immerse Christ ? The < Another idea to the point is found in the 
natural conclusion is, therefore, that they words of Ananias to Saul,—“ arise, and be 
were all immersed. “ 0,” say you, “ perhaps baptized, and wash away thy sins.” Acts. 
Christ performed it, as being ‘the most I xxii. 16. What a beautiful idea wheu 
beautiful and appropriate method.’ ” If so, J properly applied. But how could a person 
we are led to conclude that when the multi-} be said to have washed away his sins, if he 
tudes came to J ohn, he asked them some- j has merely sprinkled them away ? 
what as follows :—“How will you be j The case of Philip and the eunuch, al- 
baptized ; by immersion, pouring, or sprink-' though often referred to, is none the less 
ling ? ‘Iam indifferent as to the mode, and \ important, giving as it does a great support 
willing to conform to your views in the j to the true idea of baptism. It is said 
matter, so as to help you forward in the di- j “ they went down both into the water, both 
vine life.’ ” . \ Philip and the eunuch, and he baptised

How supremely ridiculous! aud how con- j (immersed) him. And when they were 
trary to the whole Gospel scheme, which j come up out of the water, the Spirit of the 
points out only “ one Lord, one faith, one Lord caught away Philip that the eunuch 
baptism (not three \) one God and Father of j saw him no more.” Acts viii. 38, 39. It 

1, who is above all, and through all, aud in j is plainly evident that the eunuch was buried 
you all.” Eph. iv. 5, 6. " \ in baptism, else, why did they descend into

The apostle Paul, writes to the Romans the water ? 
as follows:—“Therefore, we are buried Our Lord himself, speaking of the impor- 
with him by baptism into death ; that like ; tancc of being borne again, says, “ Except 
as Christ was raised up from the dead by j a man be born of water, and the Spirit, he 
the glory of the Father, even so we also I cannot enter the kingdom of God.” John 
should walk in newness of life. For if we iii. 5. The resemblance to a birth cannot 
have been planted together in the likeness of possibly be carried out by adopting the idea 
his death, we shall be also in the likeness of j of sprinkling for baptism ; but when applied 
his resurrection.” Rom. vi. 4, 5. \ to an immersion it is perfect, inasmuch as

How foolish the idea of spriukling ap- j the person to be born of water is first 
peareVhen we try to harmonize it with, this 1 buried from sight, and then appears again a
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re tod, born into a probationary ,slate; 
and when he falls asleep in death, his body 
is again buried, or hid from view; but on 
the resurrection morn it is born again, not 
of the water, but of the Spirit, to life 
eternal.

One thing is evident, from the testimony 
adduced, viz., that the action of baptism is 
not complete unless it bears a resemblance 
to the death and resurrection of Christ. 
The Lord’s body of flesh and blood was 
crucified ; so the man who is about to change 
his worldly life for that of a Christian, must 
crucify his old fleshly man, Rom. vi. 6. 
Christ was buried in the tomb, so the con
vert must be buried in baptism, Rom. vi. 4. 
Christ was raised again in a new life; so 
the man who is buried in the waters of 
baptism rises again to newness of life, v. 4.

Mr. Beecher boldly affirms that Christ’s 
outward example goes for nothing. “ It is 
the spirit of his life we are to copy, other
wise we must needs all be circumcised and 
become Jews.” This shows at once the 
position of this modern exponent of Christ's 
life and example. lie sets aside, or copies 
whatever he chooses, What a powerful 
show of reasoning is this, that if men imitate 
Christ in baptism, they must also do so in 
circumcision! Sophistry complete!

Was not Christ born a Jew, and there
fore must needs be circumcised in order to 
fulfil the law? Again, suppose you that 
Christ had any control over his own circum
cision, when only eight days old ? And do 
we anywhere find him commanding men to 
attend to his rite, except as applied figura
tively to the heart ? In not a single instance ; 
but he did command his disciples to “Co 

• and teach all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Iloly Spirit.”

Suppose, for illustration, a person coming 
to a knowledge of the truth desires to obey 
it by being baptized, and he asks himself 
the question, “How shall it be done?” 
Would not these words of our Lord naturally 
come to his mind—“ If any man serves me. 
let him follow me.” John xii. 26. And 
how are we to follow Christ ? By walking 
in his footsteps, or imitating him, as did 
Paul. Sec 1 Cor. xi. 1. It is evident, then. 
—despite the lying assertions of a profess
edly learned man,—that a person thus 
situated must necessarily descend into the 
water (ns said Christ)
he would fulfil the Lord’s commands and 
injunctions. 'Tis

“ Through Jordan's flood ho leads us 
To Canaan's happy shore.’’

and a mere matter of sport. He goes so 
far as to say that he would baptize men 
every month if they wished it, although we 
do not find a single instance on record where 
a person was immersed twice into Christ. 
On his accommodating principle, men may 
with their mouth glorify God for two weeks, 
and curse him other two, and then get this 
hireling Priest, or some other with like 
principles, to baptize him again, and so on 
ad infinitum.

It is no wonder, however, that he should 
possess such a spirit of accommodation, for 
men can be hired to do or say almost any
thing, if liberally paid. If he “spoke the 
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the 
truth,” lie would be in danger of losing the 
princely income of 8 7,000 a year, which he 
now receives, independent of proceeds from 
Lectures, &c., amounting to about S 3,000 
more. But by letting men have their ow 
way in these matters, he passes for a ki 
man and a good Christian.

Acknowledged as being at the head I 
his profession, and yet uttering such foolisl 
ness as appears in the extract given, neea 
we wonder at the utter ignorance of those 
who look up to the broad-cloth gentry as 
leaders in spiritual matters ? Taking him as a 
fair sample of the profession, we do not 
hesitate to say that they are entirely ignorant 
of the first principles of Christ’s gospel, aud 
instead of their teaching being according to 
the oracles of God, it is neither more nor 1 
than the “ vain traditions of men, which 
make the commandments of God of none 
efiecl.”

\Yc have said sufficient, however, to con
vince any reasoning mind, that the position 
Liken by Mr. Beecher, is at variance with 
the opinions of learned men ; with Scripture 
testimony; and certaiuly with common 
sense.

The people err in placing their confidence 
in man, instead of the Lord and his word. 
Take heed, then, to the words of Isaiah, and 
“ Cease ye from man, whose breath is in his 
nostrils; for wherein is he to be accounted 
of? ” and of the Psalmist, that “ It is better 
to trust in the Lord than to put confidence 
in man.”

Geneva, Ills.
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Henry Ward Beeclier Again, 
nv A. CAMPBELL.

“ Rev. AY. H. Beecher gave notice of his 
intention to apply to the trustees of his 
church, for the construction of a baptistry 
in the building, after the manuer of the 

and not through sprinkled drops of water. baptist denomination. He explained the 
Mr. Beecher trifles with this divine ordi- j immediate occasion of this proposed innoav- 

uauce as though it was a human invention, > tion on Congregational custom. Numbers

and be immersed, if
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of persons lnul applied for membership, to j Again, immersion is not a mode of sprink- 
whom immersion seemed the truest baptism. \ ling, a mode of pouring, nor a mode of' 
He had no scruples to administer the ordi- j washing. The game of modes is a loosing 
nance iu that mode, and, therefore, desired j game in the pulpit, or out of it. It is at war 
the means of doing so, without being de- > with something called common sense. I own 
pendent on another church. He gave notice $ that there are modes of immersion—face 
of the ordinance at Pierrepont Street j upward, or face downward, or even sideways. 
Church next Lord’s day, as the last he should \ But that pouring, or sprinkling, or washing, 
probably administer in this form out of his j is a mode of immersion, shocks all common 
own church. We are glad to see this move- j sense, and stultifies all lexicography, 
ment towards primitive usage, among the ) Dipping, sprinkling, and pouring are not
Pedo-baptist denominations. When preju- j now, nor ever were, nor ever can be, modes of 
dice gives way, all must come to the practice j one another.
of the truth.” ) They indicate three ditferent actions, and

“ Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is the most j never did, and never do, indicate one and 
popular preacher (said to be) in this great j the same action. If this be not afactindis- 
city New York, or of Brooklyn, and con- j putable, there is no truth in philosophy, nor 
sequently, generally has the largest audience > in lexicography. I admit there are three 
in the city or its environs. He is a gentle- j or more modes of immersion—of sprinkling 
man of great fluency of speech, and of large j and of pouring—but that not one of these 
and liberal views.” The proceeding para- ever was, ever is, or ever can be, the mode 
graph caught my eye in the Neiv York i of another.
Chronicle of the 2d inst. He has for some ? To sprinkle a human being is impossible, 
time past, occasionally practised immersion j to pour a human being is impossible, but to 
in the river and in the open air. He has ) dip a human being is quite possible. We 
promised that he should probably administer > could sprinkle dust or water upon a human 
baptism, in this form, out of his own church ! being. But in all sacred and all classic 
no longer; and therefore demauds a baptistry ) style we have, as in our own vernacular, 
to be erected in his own church. j after sprinkling, the preposition on or upon

Mr. Beecher has different “forms ” of! when a solid substance is the subject of the 
baptism, and, on this and other accounts, j action.
demands for one form of baptism—a bap-j We sprinkle water, dust, ashes, blood or 
tistry. Iu other forms, a basin or a watering ] any fluid upon a mau or any other solid sub
pot will suffice. This is certainly a great j stance. But before we can sprinkle a mau, 
accommodation in this fastidious, gumelastic we must dry him and grind him to powder, 
or squeamish age. There are, in the Roman Mr. Beecher, nor any living man ever did, or 
Calender, three modes of baptism—affusion, ever can, sprinkle a man till he is ground to 
pouring, and immersion. j powder, or converted into fluid.

It is a singular thing that one word can j indeed, sprinkle dust, ashes, water, or blood 
represent no less than three distinct acts, or i uPon any person or thing, but not that person % 
three distinct modes of action. I can con- or thing in water, dust, or ashes 
ceive of three modes of immersion—face Certainly, Mr. Beecher will not say that 
upward, face downward, or face sideways.),ie ever found the preposition em (epi) upon, 
In the latter mode there are two modes— j in grammatical connection with bapto or 
right side or left side up. But how's/>n«£-j baptizo. We know he never did, and we 
ling can be one form of immersion, pouring J know he never will—and without this, he 
another form of immersion, and plunging or ! never can, before heaven or earth, sprinkle 
dipping another form of immersion, is rather i or pour a man. If he can find, in his Greek 
a literary puzzle 1 We should feel ourselves ! Testament, em (epi) only once before a man, 
much obliged to Mr. Beecher for a perspic- j a. woman, or a child, after bapto or baptizo, 
uous exposure of this perplexity. Iacknow-’ or iu grammatical connection with them, 1 
ledge that he has a fine imagination, a ! will give up the whole subject; but without 
brilliant fancy, as well as a free and a happy j this, if he lias any respect for his own head, 
utterance of his conceptions. He, therefore, j or heart, or conscience, he cannot, as a 
can be as lucid and definite as any pulpit j scholar, a theologian, or as a Christian, 
orator of the day. But conceding that J ever sprinkle or pour water upon man, 
there are three forms or modes of sprinkling, { woman, or child. Epi (em) in grammatical 
pouring, and immersing, how can any one I construction, in all the Christian Scriptures, 
word indicate them all ? Sprinkling is not j is never found before a man, a woman, or a 
a mode of pouring. It is not a mode of< child, as a subject of baptism. This fact 
dipping. It is not even a mode of washing. stultifies all the pleas, apologies, and argu- 
Neither is pouring a mode of sprinkling, <; ments adduced by Papists and Protestants 
a mode of dipping, or a mode of washing. * in behalf of sprinkling or pouring water
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upon a man, woman, or child, in the name, ( the universe, all authority is in him alone, 
and under the pretence, of any scriptural j He is to raise the dead and judge the world, 
authority. In the absence of this preposi- j He is “ Lord of lords, and King of kings.” 
tion, if he would sprinkle a man, woman, or j “ By him do all princes reign, and all judges 
a child, he must first dry them and grind them J decree justice.” He is now autocrat of the 
to powder, as a certain martyr was—whose j universe. By his commission did apostles 
ashes were cast or sprinkled upon the waves preach; and baptize the converts. We know 
of the sea. 1 not by what authority Pedo-baptists now

_ This is a grave matter, and is not to be i baptize infants, or pour or sprinkle upon 
disposed of by a grin, a sneer, or a pun. J them water. It is not, we are sure, by the 
It must be contemplated in the light of) authority of Jesus the King of kings, and 
eternity, and w'ith the awful responsibilities ) the head of the church. He never com- 
of a Christian minister. Any action to be j manded such a work. “ If thou believest 
performed but once in the life of a man, is j with all thine heart,” thou mayest be bap- 
a most solemn and important action. We tized, was the limit of apostolic baptism, 
may pray always, praise God always—or, as j *• He-that believes and is immersed, shall be 
often as we desire it. But there is but once saved.” This commissioirwas preambled by 
baptism, as well as but “one baptismin j “all authority," (not dvvaiiubut Traoa 
the Christian institution. It has, too, its ei-ovoia-pasa exoasia) «in heaven and 
divinely instituted subject, action, and design. eartk is given to me.” therefore, “ Go, 
We have long since abjured the deceitful convert all the nations, immersing them 
and deceiving word, mode of baptism, [ecg to nvoria) into thq name of the Father 
flome had its modes and te«s of baptism. and of tlie gou, and of the Holy Spirit, 
roe. Christians never had. I here 'phen ieach them to do whatsoever I hav
are, it is true, modes of the body to be im- coinmanded you. “And lo, I am with yot 
mersed or baptized, but no modes of the to the consummation of the world* Such is 
action. Pouring is no mode of immersion, the p]ain oracle of thc King of Zion, and 
neither is sprinkling a mode of pouring or the xLieffe Sovereign and Head of the 
of immersing ; and, most certainly, immer- Qiiurcj,
siou is no mode of sprinkling or of pouring. He tbat runs niaY read it. Commissions 

sophism of the Latin church is quite as are jmportaTlt documents, and coming from 
palpable as the veriest counterfeit nailed to thc Ki of kings and Lord 0f lords, are- 
the broker’s counter. Besides, we are not cntitlcd to supreme regard, 
commanded to baptize or immerse any sub- j nced scarCely repeat, except for some 
ject of Christian baptism, m thc name of the ncw rea(jers> that baptism in the name of 
Father, of the Son, and the Holy Spirit. We tbe father, &c., is a Roman relic—came 
have no such formula in the Oracles of God. from Romc unchallenged by Martin Luther ; 
No one ever was baptized or immersed in and> tiieref0rc, popidarized amongst Calvi- 
the name of the Father, the Son, and the nis(s and Lutherans, and consecrated by 
Holy Spirit, by any man inspired of God, a|most all modcrn sects. It is a public 
or commissioned by the Lord Jesus Christ, scam]al on thc age we live in, and should be 

ro ovo/ia and ev tw ovojiaTL, arc Repudiated by Baptists and Pedo-Baptists 
formulas as wide as the poles apart. The j jn ali Protestantdom. There is no more 
former indicates an entrance into a new re- j authority for it than the worshipping of 
lation to all the personalities of the God-J aDgels, or praying to the saints for the saints 
head* (the OeiOT7jg). Hence the commission < in purgatory, or any other legend that hallows 

to ovopa and not ev rto ovojia— the authority of the assumed vicar of Christ, 
has formulas as wide as the poles apart. The j or the patriarch of Constantinople. Oh, 
one indicates the authority under, which the j for a second Luther, to lash the false Protcs- 
administrator acts, and the latter the relation j tantism of the living age.’ f 
into which the subject enters. The Roman
ists celebrate matrimony, consecrate churches j pje wbo Would trust implicity, must
and burial grounds, and dispossess demons jn(.ujre conscientiously. True faith‘should 
and evil spirits “ in the name of the Father, \ rest 0ll sound knowledge.
Son, and Holy Ghost, ” and so do they j_______ _________________________
practice “extreme unction.’’ Protestants! ' “ “ ~~ T7T
tamely imitate them in some of these pat; j
ticulars. Since the corouation Of the Lord \ is ,l gone Into a far country, to receivo for himself a 
Jesust as head of the church, the Lord of!

* All the days until tho end of tho ^.i

:!i!

ri». j
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The

1

on.—Editor 
a^pearod you would ho against him.—Edi-

* Not tho personalities of tho Godhead; hut God ( Herald, 
manifestation in flesh.—Editor Herald. j tlfhe
t A faTourlto aubjoct of A. Campbell’s on which he \ tor Hern
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From tho British Mill. Harbinger.
The Lord’s Prayer.

236

P “ only to be pertinent tillu his ascension into 
heaven.”

“ It was taught by him” (the Lord) “ to \ 3. Neither Jesus in his subsequent teach-
certain Jews, who were his disciples, in at- \ ing, nor his apostles after his ascension, have 
tendance on a mountain in Galilee.” ] taught anything from which we can learn

“ Neither was it intended to be—nor, in- \ that that petition is now improper. 
deed, could it be—a pertinent prayer for a> If it were obvious that that kingdom 
longer period than his ascension into heaven, J commenced eight days after the Lord’s ascen- 
The reason is obvious, his reign and kingdom \ sion, then it would be obvious that we should 
commenced one week after his ascension into \ cease to pray “ thy kingdom come.” But 
heaven.” J neither did Jesus teach beforehand that it

“ No one after the eveuts of that 'day” \ would commence at that time, nor did his 
(Pentecost) “ could, with any propriety, pray j apostles teach afterward that it had com- 
1 thy reign, or kingdom come.’ ” \ menced at that time. On the contrary the

“ That Christians may rationally, intelli- j teachings both of Jesus and his apostles 
gently, and devoutly now pray for the make it manifest that it could not and did 
increase and growth of that kiugdora, is i not then commence, 
quite consistent and apposite,” &c.

A. Campbell.

; U

i

On one occasion Jesus foretold certain 
events which were to take place, among 

Such are a few of the statements and al- \ which were the following :—“ There shall 
legations which appear in the Harbinger for < be great distress in the land, and wrath upon 
March, under the above heading ; and there > this people. And they shall fall by the edge 
is, perhaps, no devotional exercise in which \ ef the sword, and shall be led away captive 
it is more necessary to keep a watch upon < iuto nations; and Jerusalem shall be 
our words and thoughts, and none in which '/ trodden down of the Gentiles, until the 
there are more manifest improprieties, than > times of the Gentiles bo fulfilled,” &c. And 
in prayer. But that “ no one, after the $ afterwards adds, “ When ye see these things 
events of pentecost, could with any propriety j come to pass, know ye that the kingdom of 
pray, * thy kingdom come,’ ” we are by no j God is nigh at baud.” Luke xxi. 23-31. 
means convinced, however obvious it may j H “ the kingdom of God ” “ commenced 
appear to some. Not being prepared, there- \ eight days after the aseensiou of Jesus,” 
fore, to pray for the “ increase and growth of were “ Jerusalem trodden down of the Gen- 
that kingdom,” instead of praying “ thy \ tiles, and the times of the Gentiles fulfilled” 
kingdom come,” we plead the privTlege to $ also within that period ? According to the 
offer a few words in self-defence against the teaching of Jesus, these things did not pre
accusations contained in the article quoted cede the pentecost eight days after the 
from above. ascension of the Lord ; and therefore, we

Whether our reasons for not adoptiug conclude that the kingdom of God could not 
this new prayer, because considering that j then commence.
“ the old is bettermay, or may not be satis-j “ The kingdom of God” was preached by 
factory to others, we must honestly confess, > John, Jesus, and his disciples, before Pentc- 
that we have never yet seen any good reason j cost, and by his apostles after Pentecost; 
why any one petition contained in the prayer, $ but not a single hiut was ever given, as to 
which Jesus taught his disciples, should not ! that being the day of its commencement, 
now be used. \ Before that day, Jesus thus comforts his

But if any of those who think otherwise, \ disciples, “ Fear not, little flock, for it is 
can show us one good reason why we should ^ your Father’s good pleasure to give you the 
no longer pray, *• Thy kingdom come,” but \ kingdom,” Luke xii. 32. After that day 
instead pray for its increase and growth, | Paul exhorts the disciples to “ contiuuc in 
we will at once acknowledge their claim to the faith,” and says that they must, “through 
our gratitude, and commence the more ex-j much tribulation, enter the kingdom of God,” 
cellent way. In the meautime we will offer J Acts xiv. 23. And consistently with this, 
one or two reasons why we prefer the prayer < he was“ bound to give thanks to God for the 
taught by our Lord, to the one that has been j brethren in Thessalonica, for their patience 
proposed as a substitute- and faith in enduring persecution and tribu-

1. The disciples were evidently instructed \ lation, that they might bo counted worthy
to pray, “ Thy kingdom come”—but they I of the kingdom ot God, for which they 
were not taught to pray, “Thy kingdom l suffered,” 2 Thes. i. 3, 4. These were the 
increase and grow; therefore, we conclude > “ poor of this world, rich in faith, and heirs 
that the former is of God, and the latter of of the kingdom which God had promised to 
mau. i those that love him,” James, i. 5.

2. When Jesus taught his disciples thus f If, then, these heirs of “ the kingdom, 
to pray, he gave no intimation that it was * which God had promised ” they should pos-

>
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inherit, being rich in faith, endured c faces and their clothes, and therefore, they 

persecution and tribulation patiently, what« decline it with terror aBd aversion. Now, 
propriety could there be in them at the \ we profess ourselves to be great friends of 

same time praying humbly for the coming \ controversy. We regard it with respect and 
of that kingdom which God bath promised j favor, if not absolutely with love. It is not 
—which Jesus taught them to pray for—and \ a pleasant and flowery way ; it is the direct 
said that it was “ their father’s good plea- \ road to light and knowledge ; and if so, why 
to give them ? ” Show me thy faith in God’s \ do we talk about thorns as if we expected 
promise without thy prayer, and I will show \ to reach any of the supreme and permanent 
thee my faith in his promise by my prayer j blessings of life, treading all the distance on 
for its fulfilment. tturf and roses ? We are glad that the glo-

How strangely these portions from the < rious bard made it his adopted path, and 
Divine Word contrast with the following, j that he pursued it with so untiring, so for- 
from the article headed above : “ That any \ ward, and so firm a stop. We would not 
man could, in the sense and significance of have him write on any other subject but 
the words ‘ thy kingdom come/ offer up a those which not only singularly involved the 
prayer to God, for the reign or kingdom of destinies of England at the period of his 
heaven to come, or to commence, caps the j: writing, but are inseparably connected with 
climax of the alterations and misapprehen- the present, future, and lasting welfare of 
sions of the present forms, and professions the world. He was peculiarly fitted to 
of Sectarian Christendom.” elicit aud establish truth by controversy;

This is, certainly, very strong language ; which we arc persuaded, is its proper and 
but it might have been quite excusable had almost its pecular oflicc.” 
it followed equally strong arguments But 
seeing that it is only preceded by assertions 
without proof, aud statements without point, 
it surely might well have been spared until 
some more satisfactory reason could be given, 
why a divinely appointed petition should be 
superseded by one that has no such claim.

J. Mill.

sess or

f.im
'

f
\
j

Self-Idolization of the Clergy.
“ The greatest evil prevalent amongst the 

clergy,” says a clergyman of England’s 
Church, “ arises from the unblushing system 
of making expediency aud not duty the rule 
of conduct: it is themselves that they idol
ize : their own reputation among their bre
thren for being prudent, judicious, &c. 
Thus their ministers arc directed necessarily 
to the opinion of man ; instead of consider
ing that every portion of truth was given 
for the purpose of being proclaimed from the 
housetop. The universal testimony of the 
word of God is, that those servants who have 
acted on this principle have been unpopular

Controversy.
It is objected that stating the faults of 

religious societies and denominations excites 
controversy, which it is most desirable to 
avoid.

But, why desirable to avoid it ? What is
the whole life of a Christian but the uninter-, , . , ■___ • .
rupted controversy between “the law of sin j ‘l. . .’ ,, ^ f y ’

• ami death ’ and “ the law of the spirit of life" 11 's,la '1‘t, tb ® a?,'
within him ? What was the cause of the ba'' “ *?
Protestant reformation ? What of Christi- hat.h bcon ?,C L°b,fte„l! L m
unity itself but controversy ? Wub the life rchof Chrirt now is a3erin|
Jews"? mat w e° l“ /oTthe Apo" church. Hence instead of deeming it their 
fes f Their epistles arc all of them but Lu £** P T^cCehTf
and "or so con r ay. ... j Rome has determined to reigu, therefore she
rf w tE “ c'S U»U be destroyed. The ProLiant churches
the following passage in the North Ameri- b“vc, dc31?d t.°,re’5‘b therefore them lustre 

Eeview of Hilton's Prose Works. been tarnished, and them usefulness im-
peded; and they must be purified, or as 
churches sink.” The latter alternative— 
that of sinking—is inevitable.

can
“ Controversy is not a favorite kind of read
ing ; it requires more thought and more 
severe and constant exercise of judgement,. 
candor, patience, aud equauimity, than most \ 
people are willing or able to bestow and ap- j Testimony to the Baptist Church, 
ply ; it is rarely conducted by the disputauts \ Concluded from p. 216.
without more or less asperity ; it has ac- > These passages force upon my mind the con- 
quired a bad name; it is called, by distinc- j viction of the truth of what Jesus said, 
tion a thorny path ,* and many think they > that “the Sou of Man will come in the glory 
cannot walk in it without danger to their < of his Father and all the holy angois with

I

i
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him, then shall he reward every man accord- > of overthrowing “ superstition*” Most la- 
ing to his works.” Believing these things to boriously did they gather together the sup- 
bc so, you can readily see the propriety of j posed absurdities and inconsistencies of 
my rejection of the Platonic view of the Scripture in order to overwhelm the Bible 
doctrine of inherent immortality, in order beneath its own rubbish. But the book 
that I may fully and freely believe what j emerged from this deistical dust unharmed 
Jesus and his Apostles taught, for says Jesus, and for two generations these objections 
“ in vain do you worship me, teaching for \ have almost gone out of sight. They have, 
doctrine the commandments of men.” Again, s however, within these few years been repro- 
the so-called orthodox say, that Jesus is now } duced; and not by men, like those of the 
reigning. If this be true, then the saints < last century, philosophers belonging to no 
ought to be reigning with him, for says Paul, church ; but by ministers of the “ orthodox 
'• if we suffer with him we shall also reign churches” of the land. These successors of 
with him.” Where Jesus will reign, and | the philosophical deists of a former age have 
over whom he will reign, must be plain to gone over the same ground as their prede- 
every careful and honest reader of the Scrip- \ eessors, and uttered the same accusations 
tures. It is manifest that his reign will not \ against Scripture, though in more reverent 
be over the saints, for it is written that the ] words, with this exception, that the old as- 
saints lived and reigned with him a thousand i sailants spared the Gospels and the words of 
years; and numerous other passages show the J Christ, whereas their modern imitators have 
same, that I deem it inexpedient to quote at j not scrupled to pronounce upon the inaccu- 
present. Luke tells us not only where but j racies and improprieties of “ Him that spake 
also over whom he will reign. Over the \ as never man spake!” In the nature, or 
twelve tribes of Jacob on the throne of his I rather the extent of inference, the new differ 
father David. By referring to Chronicles, j from the old ; the latter made use of the sup- 
you will find that David’s throne was in Jeru-j posed inaccuracies to disprove entirely the 
salem, hence I conclude that Jesus must come j claims of Scripture ; the former merely em- 
again and restore “ the tabernacle of David j ploy these inconsistencies to set aside its in- 
which is fallen down, and build again the j spiration. But which of the two classes has 
rains thereof and set it up, that the residue j logic on its side ? Clearly that of the old 
of the Jews may seek the Lord, and all the j deists. If their premises were correct, their 
Gentiles upon whom his name is called.” j conclusion was irresistible ; and to stop 

In view of these things let me exhort each \ short of it, is to give up the whole case. If 
tnd every one of you to believe the Gospel \ the Bible be as inaccurate as the reverend 
of the Kiugdom as preached by Jesus and \ infidels say it is, then it has no claim upon 
his Apostles, and be baptized in the faith on our confidence or respect; it is then much 
the same, as I am determined to be. If, how- less inspired than Herodotus, or Plato, or 
ever, you are determined to continue in un- \ Milton, or David Hume, or Macaulay. We 
belief of these things, please erase ray name \ are very far indeed from accusing all the 
from your books, as I am determined to be! questioners of some of the Bible miracles 
ready when the Bridegroom shall come to l with entertaining such views; but, by a 
have my lamp triraed, with oil in my vessel, > theory of miracles which assumes the inac- 
and not to be found in connection or associa-> curacy of the Mosaic narrative, they are 
tion with the foolish virgins who were with-j playing into the hands of deists and semi- 
out light or oil. j deists, and aiding them in discovering inac

curacies where even they did not expect to 
find them.—Edectic Review.

.

James Dugar.
Norfolk, Va., July 28th, 1858.. .•

Fellowship with the Son through the 
Apostles.Integrity of the Inspired Historians.

Our position is a protest on behalf of the 
accuracy of the Bible, and the good faith of j Dear Brother Thomas,—When in Arne- 
its writers. The weight or authority to S lia, I was requested particularly to invite 
which their statements are entitled is an-1 you to visit the vicinity of Paineville. I 
other matter. We are the more careful to think you will have a large congregation in 
keep this point before our readers, because jthat region.
of certain assaults recently made upon the j I wish to learn your route through vir- 
correctness of Scripture. In the last ecu- (ginia time enough to make my arrange- 
tury, a band of able but unscrupulous writ- [ ments that I may be with you as much as 
ers appeared, whose object was to get quit i practicable. I have immersed fourteen this 
of Scripture in toto by exposing its inaccu- < year : two in Henrico, one in Hanover, one 
racies. Bolinbroke, Poland, Chubb, Mor- ] in Amelia, four in Norfolk, one in Mecklen- 
gan, worked hard at their self-appointed task * burg, and five in Lunenberg. Our beloved

:
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and highly-esteemed brother, Passmore, was ) God in carrying out into practice his holy 
with me a part of the time. He was suffer- and heavenly will. It makes U8 love one 
ing much from dyspepsia and neuralgia; yet another, and draws us together as members 
he delivered some much-admired discourses, of the same family, and causes us to hold the 
I humbly trust that he will gain some health intercourse with each other which God ap- 
and strength, for he is a faithful and able proves and commands. Thus we delight to 
advocate of the truth, and he is an example assemble ourselves, on the first of the week, 
of its powerful influences, practically. J that we may edify one another in jointly

It seems to me that the ecclesiastical body < reading and speaking his word, and in doing 
established in Jerusalem under the influence < all that his word requires. Thus we attain 
of the truth in its purity, as advocated by j to the pieusing and cheering consideration, 
the Apostles after their baptism in the Holy j that we are in fellowship with our Father 
Spirit, is worthy of being considered a \ and with his Son Jesus Christ, and of course 
model one. The apostle Paul appears to in fellowship with each other, 
take this view of the churches in Judea; in J Brother Thomas, I am not writing this 
connection with a high commendation which for your benefit; it is just a hint of wnat is 
he bestows upon the Thessalonian brethren, needed among many of our brethren. No 
he represents them as having become fol- j doubt, I need to improve myself-, we all may 
lowers of the churches of God, which in Ju- j benefit and encourage one another, if we will 
dea were in Christ Jesus. 1 Thess. ii. 13,14.
In Acts ii. 42, Luke writes of the Jerusalem 
brethren, as continuing steadfastly in the 
Apostles’ doctrine and fellowship, aud in 
breaking of bread, and in prayers. This 
seems to me to impress upon us the necessity 
of constant attention to the same things, that 
we also may be approved. The apostle 
John, the disciple, enforces the same. His 
language is unmistakable. In his first epis
tle, he says, “ That which was from the 
beginning which we have heard, which 
we have seen with our eyes, which we 
have looked upon, and our hands have 
handled of the Word of life; (for the life 
was manifested, and we have seen and bear 
witness, and show unto you that eternal life 
which was with the Father, and was mani
fested unto us;) that which we have seen and 
heard declare we unto you, that ye also may 
have fellowship with us, and truly our fel
lowship is with the Father and with his Son 
Jesus Christ.” This makes it evident that 
we must keep ourselves acquainted with the 
doctrine of the Apostles, must have it and 
hold fast to it, not adding to it or subtract
ing from it, in order that we may know our
selves to be in Koinonia, fellowship with 
them. When we believe with them, the 
things taught by them, we have obtained a 
like precious faith with them. Koinonia is 
something in common ; when we hold on to \ the preaching of Christ scripturally is not the 
the Apostles’ doctrine, we have a common l preaching of a half Christ, of Christ in some 
lot or participation in the truth with them, j 0f j,js 0jpces to the exclusion of others; but 
that is we have the truth of GotI our Fa- s tho eaching of a whoic Christ, in all his 
tber and of Jesus Christ his Sou. Ihis „ 1 , .. ° , . . * * ,.
truth begets within us the spirit or disposi- ofllces’to the exclusion of none. Thus, the 
tion of sons, and our conduct is in heaven, it apostolic is the dispensation of the unsealing 
is in carrying out into practice the will of of mysteries (Rom. xvi. 25 ; I Cor. ii. 7.) and 
our Father in heaven, The Apostles doc- we 0Ught to be very earnest in our prayer for 
trine is the doctriue of the Son and of the , . , , - r t
Father, and it embraces all our relations, this, and also to be saved from error of every 
and duties, and privileges, and it gives us the j hind. Having found the truth of God, we 
same mind, and it makes us co-laborers with < ought not to conceal it, for it is not given to
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work constantly, as we ought to do.
I wish to see our brothers and sisters 

everywhere, walking in the light, as God is 
in the light, and exerting a combined influ
ence upon the communities around them. 
This is our duty and our privilege, insp 
by the truth as it is in Jesus. Let all the 
members of the body be healthy in the faith, 
and all regularly and constantly perform their 
functions, and we shall rejoice together in 
the hope of the kingdom, and of the glory, to 
which God has called us.

When Abaaham, and Isaac, and Jacob, 
with all the prophets and apostles, and the 
many redeemed ones are gathered into the 
kingdom, it would be an assemblage of illus
trious persons, having been put to the proof 
in this long, dark, and awful period of sin, 
disease, and death. They are then to enjoy 
the glorious liberty of the children of God. 
Let us endeavor to be accounted worthy of 
such a destiny. Please to accept the assu
rance of dear esteem and affection from yours 

A. Axderson.

■»

ired

truly,
Sept. 15,1858.

A Wilful Calumny.
“It is a wilful calumny to assert that the 

students of prophecy do not preach Christ:
i
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!i men for their private edification, but that \ 
the whole mystical body of Christ may be 
edified thereby. This truth will make most 
winged speed by connecting all other branches 
of truth with it; and it is important, there
fore, to observe the various duties which are
mentioned in scripture in connexion with it. Ncithcr wiu th cver believe it until some 
In 2 Thess.v 1-11, it is connected with t cansc arises to make it manifcst t„ 
watchfulness, sobnety, faith, love, and hope ; their senseg, No hnman being woaid have 
in the Evangelists, with warning our relations credited it, had he been told in 1788, that 
after the example of Lot; in Tit. ii. 12,1 within five years the royal family of France 
with denying ungodliness and worldly grati- wou|d be put to death"by public execution, 
fications; in 1 Tim. yi. 17, with warning the j ^10 w]10]e popish priesthood extirpated, and 
rich to be ready to distribute; in 2 Tim. iv. j Romjsb religion abolished; nor would this 
1-5, with preaching in season and out of j i,ave taken place unless infidelity of that 
season, reproving, rebuking, exhorting those 1 SyStem bad been universally diffused through 
with itching ears who will not endure sound tj10 mas3 of tbe pcople. infideHty is in full 
doctrine. We must cultivate a patient spirit; tl.iumpb undcr the name of Liberalism. The 
and because more irritation is excited upon vcry term ougbt; to opcn )11cn.s eye3 to its
the preaching a whole Christ than upon any tru0 character. Religion is a system of bind- 
other discussed among the pietists of our day. ings . wbelbcl. to God as supreme, or to our 

11 Without attempting to accomplish this j neighbours, in all the various relationships 
upon general principles, I will only mention”

Liberalism.
i ‘Th e'religious world is as 'little inclined 

as the political to believe that there is any 
infidelity in it. Hence arises its danger; 
when they are crying ‘Peace and safety/ 
then sudden destruction overtakes them.

. ,

,
’

of life. It inculcates control of ourselves, 
%ys a certain anonymous clerical writer, J an(] the submission of the will and inclination 
“ what has occurred to myself. In endeavor
ing by private conversation, to draw atten
tion to the subject of the future, I have had 
occasion to refer to the Old Testameut, and 
my astonishment as been great at finding the 
most profound ignorance prevailing of many 
parts of the sacred volume, even of the 
histories, but especially of the prophets.

.. This ignorance was not confined to laymen, 
but equally prevalent among ministers of 
high reputation for preachiug and orthodoxy, 
accompanied by a sneering hint that they had 
no time to consider such trifles, and that they 
were employed in much more important mat
ters than makingthemselvesacquaintcd with 
those parts of the Bible. I must, however, 
admit that this ignorance of the scriptures 
was found more frequently among the Dis
senters, than amongst the members of the
Established Church. In fact the sura of, nothing can avail, but the study or
their theology seems to consist m the Five \ " ,, . ® . ’. , „ „„„
Points, and a few texts of scripture torn | God s prophetic word. This alone 
from their context, by which these points are j a man from this specious error of a spurious 
usually supported iu controversial writings.” > philanthropy.”

“ The coining of the Lord, the kingdom of 
the Lord at his coming, and the honor and 
happiness of the now suffering church then, 
will alone rouse the sheep, because it is the 
appointed means ; at present all, with here 
and there an exception, slumber and sleep.

of the individual to the well-being of another. 
Liberalism is the very opposite to all this. 
It is a system of unbindings, of setting free 
from all ties. It inculcates that religion is 
only an affair between each man and his 
Maker; that we should not disturb the 
creed of another. It teaches its disciples to 
say, * Let me do as I like, and yon shall do as 
you like/ Self is its idol, whose dictates 
alone it is to follow. Thus it is the very 
essence of selfishness; self its motive; self its 
end ; self all. Pursuing its own power for 
its own solitary advantage, and drawing all 
its motives of action from the confined and 
narrow centre of its own sensuality. Vet 
this delusion of liberalism has seized upon

.

s many who flatter themselves that they are 
God’s servants. May they be delivered from 
the pit into which they have fallen. But to*

“No drunkard nor covetous man shall 
enter the Kingdom of God.”—Paul.

j
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11 And in their days, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish and 
a dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms 
and itself shall stand for ever.”—Hamel. j ' i

John Thomas, Ed.] Molt Haven, Westchester, N.Y. Nov., 1858. [Vol.VIIL No. 11.

Mendelssohn and Judaism. creed and nation, Mendelssohn found a 
Moses Mendelsshon, a non-Christian i JieartJr sympathy and an effective fcllow- 

Jew by birth and conviction, was born at ! laborer m Ins various projects for bettering’ 
Dessau in 1729, and died 178G, aged 58 pl,e cojidition of the German Jews; an ob- 
years> s jeet which then, and at all tunes, lay nearest

This able writer and excellent man is ' bls be!.irt* Indeed, the known friendship of 
celebrated, not less for the services rendered ( s,° em,ncn£ a mau i0r ?ne. that race, m 
to his own people, his “ kinsmen according [ defiance of all the prejudices of the age, 
do the flesh,” by his labors as a Hebraist was lcss important to tlie Jews m
and expositor of Jewish affairs, than for &cn®ra,»tban lt was to Mendelssohn in par- 
those which literary Germany associates j t,cu‘ar- 
with his distinguished name. No man has! When Mendelsshon’s fame was at its height, 
done more to softeu the rigor of that hos- < and zealous Gentiles were wondering that so 
tility which embittered the lot of the Gcr- \ enlightened and exemplary a man should re
man Israelite a century ago. Since Mainio-1 lain the faith of his fathers, his peace and 
nides, no Jewish writer, not excepting the religious liberty were somewhat pressingly 
famous Manassch ben Israel, has exerted a I assailed—though with no unkind intentions 
greater influence on the Jewish mind. lie j —bya challenge from the celebrated physiog- 
was one of those who have wrought even uomist and clergyman, Lavatcr, who sought 
more by what they were than what they did. I to involve him in theological controversy, 
His writings are considered as a valuable ; which modern Israelites, very unlike their 
contribution to the literature of the country > ancestors in the days of Jesus and the Apos- 
of his national captivity; but his character \ ties, are very anxious to avoid, especially 
as an upright, magnanimous, and religious! when the issue formed is between the modern 
man, is a legaev to all modern Israelites { Judaism and the harmonious Christianity of 
more valuable than his writings; and, had < the Old and New Scriptures. Lavatcr would 
he lived in the days of Jehovah’s Davidian \ not admit that a man could be religious, and 
Son, Jesus, would‘have made him a Nico- > yet not a Christian by profession. It was 
demus ; and have probably caused that holy j not enougli with him that Mendelssohn was 
and just one to have pronounced him “ not religious according to the Israelitish stand- 
far from the kingdom of God.” nrd, he insisted on a formal and public

Having commenced his career as an \ renunciation of Judaism in favor of what he 
author, he formed an intimate friendship } considered Christianity, that is, Swiss-divini- 
with Lessing, another literary celebrity of J ty! In order to bring about this result, he 
the time. “ Lcssiug loved Mendelssohn,” \ dedicated to him his translation of Bouuet’s 
says his biographer, M. Samuels, “for his j “ Inquiry into the Evidences of Christianity,” 
excellent heart and highly cultivated under- with the request that he would refute it in 
standing, and Mendlessohn was no less at- \ case he should find the argument untenable ; 
tached to Lessing for his inflexible consis- \ and that if it should seem to him conclusive, 
tency and his transcendent abilities." In : he would “ do what policy, love of truth and 
Lessing, who was the son of a Lutheran 5 probity demanded, what Socrates doubtless 
clergyman, thau whom, however, no man \ would have done had he read the work and 
was ever more free from the prejudices of j found it unauswerablethus, says Hedge,
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:
offering him the alternative, either to incur enough to balance love of truth and probity 
the odium of his own people by formally against policy, I assure you I should, in this 
abjuring the faith of his fathers, or to draw instance, throw them all three into the same 
down upon himself the wrath of the clergy < scale, 
by a public assault on their religion. \ rby a public assault on their religion. j I should deem myself beneath a worthy

To a timid and sensitive nature like Men-j man’s notice, did I not acknowledge, with a 
delssolin’s constitutionally averse from all j grateful heart, the friendship and kindness 
controversy, and especially from controversy ' you manifest for me in that dedication, which 
on religion, such a challenge was perfectly [ I am fully persuaded flowed from a pure 
overwhelming. Prostrate with ill-health at} source, and cannot be ascribed to any but 
the time, he suffered intensely from this at- j benevolent and philanthropic motives. Yet 
tempt to drag him forth from the strict) I must own that it appeared to me exceed- 
reserve which he had always maintained on j ingly strange, and 1 should have expected 
these subjects. But rallying himself, he \ anything rather than a public challenge from , 
adroitly put by both horns of the threatened a man like Lavater. 
dilemma in a letter which satisfied all parties j It seems you still recollect the confidential 
concerned, and which drew from Lavater a > conversation I had the pleasure of holding 
public apology and retractation of his per- 5 with yourself and your worthy friends in my 
emptory challenge. \ apartment. Can you then possibly have

We publish the previous lines concerning J forgotten how frequently 1 sought to divert 
M. Mendclsshon, that the reader may under- j the discourse from religious to more neutral 
stand the circumstances which produced ' topics, and how much yourself and your 
the following letter; and we publish the j friends had to urge me before I would ven- 
letter itself that he may be able to discern j ture to deliver my opinion on a subject of 
from it, as from intelligent and unquestion- < such vital importance ? If I am not mis- 
able Jewish authority, the true position ami \ taken, preliminary assurances were even given 
mental condition of modern Israel in regard \ that no public use should ever be made of any 
to the issues between them and all other j remarkable expression that might drop on 
religions of the earth. The letter is ad- < the occasion. Be that as it may, 1 will 
mirably written, and is doubtless expressive } rather suppose myself in error than tax you 
of the policy which actuates all classes of j with a breach of promise. But as I so se- 
Jews who care anything about Judaism ; for j dulously sought to avoid an explanation in 
controversy is as dangerous to modern Juda- < my own apartment amidst a small number 
ism as it is to the modern Gcntilism of the of worthy men, of whose good intentions I 
east and west; therefore it is the wisdom of had every reason to be persuaded, it might 
the serpent neither to read, hear, nor dispute ; have been reasonably inferred that a public 
on the subject of religion. It is truth alone } one would be extremely repugnant to my 
that is advantaged and gains by controversy, disposition ; and that I must have inevitably 
Modern Judaism (and by this we mean all become the more embarrassed when the voice 
that is not in rigid conformity with Moses j demanding it happened to be entitled to an 
and the Prophets) as even Mendelssohn '> answer at any rate. What then, sir, could 
would seem to admit, is not true—nor \ induce you to single me thus, against my 
modern Gentilism — and therefore they fear j well-known disinclination, out of the many, 
a bold and magnanimous encounter in the \ and force me iuto a public arena which I so 
light of the word. Annexed is the ) much wished never to have occasion to

j enter? If even you placed my reserve to 
! the score of mere timidity and bashfulness,
I these very foibles would have deserved the 

Honored Philanthropist:—You were pleas- j moderation and forbearance of a charitable 
■ed to dedicate to me your translation from \ heart.
the French of Bonnet’s Inquiry into the < But my scruples of engaging in religious 
Evidences of the Christian Religion, and > controversy never proceeded from timidity 
most publicly and solemnly to conjure me j or bashfulness. Let me assure you that it • 
“ to refute that work, in case I should find \ was not only from the other day that I be- 
the main arguments in support of the facts j gan searching into my religion. No, I be- 

•of Christianity untenable, or should 1 find . came vary early sensible of the duty of put- 
thera conclusive, to do what policy, love of | ting my actions and opinions to a test. That 
truth, and probity bid me, what .Socrates < I have from my early youth devoted my 
would have done had lie read the work, and J hours of repose and relaxation to philosophy 
found it unanswerablewhich, I suppose, and the arts and sciences, was done for the 
means, to renounce the religion of my fathers, j sole purpose of qualifying myself for this 
and embrace that which Mr. Bonnet vindi-fc important investigation. What other mo- 
cates. Now, were I ever mean-spirited ■ tives could I have had? Iu the situation I
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\\was then in, not the least temporal benefitJ all, who go in search of truth, are annoyed 
was to be expected from the sciences. I) by the pestilential vapor of hypocrisy and 
knew very well that I had no chance of j superstition, and wish we could wipe it off 
getting forward in the world through them. J without defacing what is really good and 
And as to the gratification they might afford j true. Yet of the essentials of my religion 
me—alas! much esteemed philanthropist!— 11 am as firmly, ns irrefragablv convinced, as 
the station allotted to my brethren in the j you, sir, or Mr. Bonnet, ever can be of those 
faith, in civil society, is so incompatible with J of years. And I herewith declare, in the 
the expansion of the mind, that we certainly { presence of the God of truth, your and my 
do not increase our happiness by learning to \ creator and supporter, by whom you have 
view the rights of humanity under their true s conjured me in your dedication, that I will 
aspect. On this point, too, 1 must decline adhere to my principles so long ns my entire 
saying any more. He that is acquainted > soul does not assume another nature. My 
with our condition, and has a human heart, j contrariety to your creed, which I expressed 
will here feel more than I dare to express, j to yourself and to your friends, has since, in 

If. after so many years of investigation, j no respect, changed. And as to my vencra- 
the decision of my mind had not been com- j tion for the moral character of its founder! 
pletely in favor of my religion, it would in- j had you not omitted the reservation which 1 
falliblv have become known through my j so distinctly annexed to it. I should concede 
public conduct. I do not conceive what> as much now. We must finish certain in- 
should rivet me to a religion to appearance j quiries once in our life, if we wish to proceed 
so excessively severe, and so commonly ex- ? further. This, I may say, I had done with 
plodcd, if I were not convinced in my heart j regard to religion, several years ago. I read, 
of its truth. Let the results of my investi- j compared, reflected, and—made up my mind 
gation have been what it may, so soon as ij Yet, for what I cared, Judaism might 
discovered the religion of my fathers not to j have been hurled down in every polemical 
be the true one, I must of course have dis-j compendium, and triumphantly sneered at in 
carded it. Indeed, were I convinced iii my j every academic exercise, and I would not 
heart of another religion being true, there have entered into a dispute about it. Rab- 
could not. in my opinion, be a more flagi- j binical scholars, and rabbinical smatterers, 
tious depravity than to refuse homage to j might have grubbed in obsolete scribbling?, 
truth, in defiance of internal evidence. What which no sensible Jew roads or knows of, 
should entice me to such depravity? Have and amused the public with the most famas- 
I not already declared, that iu this instance, tic ideas of Judaism, without so much as a 
policy, love of truth, and probity, would contradiction on my part. It is by virtue 
lead me to steer the same course ? that I wish to shame the opprobrious opinion

Were I indifferent to both religions, or de- commonly entertained of a Jew, and not by 
rided and scorned, in my mind, revelation ill 1 controversial writings. My religious tenets, 
general, I should know well enough what j philosophy, station in civil society, all furnish 
policy suggests, when conscience remains \ me with the most cogent reason for abstain- 
lieutral. What is there to deler me? Fear ing from theological disputes, and for treat- 
of my brethren in the faitli ? Their temporal > ing in my publications of those truths only 
power is loo much curtailed to daunt me. > which are equally important to all persua- 
What then? Obstinacy? Indolence? A > sions.
predilection for habitual notions? Having > Pursuant to the principles of my religion, 
devoted the greatest portion of ray life to the j I am not to seek to convert any one who is 
investigation, I may be supposed to possess I not born according to our laws. This 
sufficient good sense not to sacrifice the fruit proneuess to conversion, the origin of which 
of my labors to such frivolities. some would fain lack on the Jewish religion,

Thus you see, sir. that, but for a sincere j is, nevertheless, diametrically opposed to it. 
conviction of my religion, the result of my j Our rabbins unanimously teach, that the 
theological investigations would have beeu j written and oral laws, which form conjointly 

• scaled by a public act of mine. Whereas, our revealed religion, arc obligatory on our 
on the contrary, they have strengthened me > nation only. '• Moses commanded us a law, 
in the faith of my fathers ; still I could wish j even the inheritance of the congregation of 
to move on quietly without rendering the j Jacob.” We believe that all other nations 
public an account of the state of my mind, j of the earth have been directed by God to 
I do not mean to deny that I have detected adhere to the laws of nature, and to the re
in my religion human additions and base \ ligion of the patriarchs. Those who regu- 
alloy, which, alas! but too much tarnish its J late their lives according to the precepts of 
pristine lustre. But where is the friend of J this religion of nature and of reason, are 
truth that can boast of having found his re- called virtuous men of other natious, and 
ligion free from similar corruptions? We ( are the children of eternal salvation.
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Our rabbins arc so remote from Prcsclyto- < notwithstanding we presume, or take for 
mania, that they enjoin us to dissuade, by j granted, that, in matters of belief, we differ 
forcible remonstrances, every oue who comes j widely in opinion. I enjoy the delight of 
forward to be converted. We are to lead J their society, which both improves and 
him to reflect that, by such a step, he is sub- j solaces me. Never vet has my heart whis- 
jecting himself needlessly, to a most onerous < pored, “Alas! for this excellent man’s soul! ” 
burthen; that, in his present condition, he j He who believes that no salvation is to be 
has only to observe the precepts of a Noa- found out of the pale of his own church, 
chide, to be saved ; but the moment he cm- j must often feel such sighs rise in his bosom, 
braces the religion of the Israelites, he sub- J It is true, every man is naturally bound 
scribes gratuitously to all the rigid rites of s to diffuse knowledge and virtue among his 
that faith, to which he must then strictly con- fellow creatures, and to eradicate error and 
form, or await the punishment which the J prejudice as much as lies in his power. It 
legislator has denounced on their intraction, j might therefore be concluded, that it is a 
Finally, we are to hold up to him a faithful j duty, publicly to fling the gauntlet at every 
picture of the misery, tribulation, and ob- j religious opinion which one deems erroneous, 
loquy, in which the nation is now living, in j But all prejudices are not equally noxious, 
order to guard him from a rash act, which Certainly, there are some which strike 
we might ultimately repent, directly at the happiness of the human race;

Thus, you see, the religion of my fathers their effect on morality is obviously deleteri- 
does not wish to be extended. We are not to ous, and we cannot expect even a casual 
send missions to both the Indies, or to Green- benefit from them. These must be unhesi- 
land, to preach our doctrine to these remote tatingly assailed by the philanthropist. To 
people. The latter, in particular, who. by j grapple with them, at once, is indisputably 
all accounts, observe the laws of nature \ the best mode, and all delay, from circuitous 
stricter than, alas! we do. are, in our re-j measures, unwarrantable. Of this kind are 
ligious estimation, an enviable race. Who- j those errors and prejudices which disturb 
ever is not born conformable to our laws, has ! man’s own, and his fellow-creatures’ peace 
no occasion to live according to them. We j and happiness, and canker, in youth, the germ 
alone consider ourselves bound to acknowl- > of benevolence and virtue, before it can 
edge their authority; aud this cau give no 5 shoot forth. Fanaticism, ill-will, and a 
pffcnce to our neighbors. Let our notions j spirit of persecution, on the one side, levity, 
be held ever so absurd, still there is no need Epicurism, and boasting iuDdelity on the 
to cavil about them, and others are certainly j other.
at liberty to question the validity of laws, j Yet the opinions of my fellow-creatures, 
to which they are, by our own admission, not \ erroneous as they may appear to my convic- 
amenable; but whether they are acting j tions, do sometimes belong to the higher 
manly, socially, and charitably, in ridiculing order of theoretical principles, and arc too 
these laws, must be left to their consciences, j remote from practice to become immedi- 
So long as we do not tamper with their i atcly pernicious; they constitute, however, 
opinions, wrangling serves no purpose wmat- from their generality, the basis on which 
soever. the people who entertained them have raised

Suppose there were amongst my contem- j their system of morality and social order; 
poraries, a Confucius or a Solon, I could, j and so they have casually become of great 
consistently with my religious principles, importance to that portion of maukind. To 
love and admire the great nmu, but I should j attack such dogmas openly, because they 
never hit on the extravagant idea of con-j appear prejudices, would be like sapping the 
verting a Confucius or a Solon. What foundation of on edifice for the purpose of 
should I convert him for? As he does not j examining its soundness and stability, witli- 
belong to the congregation of Jacob, my j out first securing the superstructure against 
religious laws were not legislated for him; j a total downfall, lie who values the welfare 
and on doctrines we should soon come to an j of mankind more than his own fame, will 
understanding. Do I think there is a chance ? bridle his tongue on prejudices of this des- 
of his being saved ? I certainly believe, J cription, and beware of seeking to reform 
that he who leads mankind on to virtue in j them prematurely and precipitately, lest he 
this world, cannot be damned in the next. J should overset, what he thinks a defective 
And I need not now stand in awe of any j theory of morality, before his fellow-creatures 
reverend college, that would call me to ac- arc firm in the perfect one, which he means 
count for this opinion, as the Sorbonne did j to substitute.
honest Marraontel. j Therefore, there is nothing inconsistent in

I am so fortunate as to count amongst my j my thinking myself bound to remain neutral, 
friends, many a worthy man, who is not of j under the impression of having detected 
my faith. We-love each other sincerely, j national prejudices and religious errors
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amongst my fellow-citizens—provided these t their protectors, where men of virtue are 
errors and prejudices do not subvert, directly, j most tender.
either their religion or the laws of nature, j By those principles, I have resolved in- 
and that they have a tendency to promote, J variably to regulate my conduct; unless ex- 
casually, that which is good and desirable. \ traordinary inducements should compel me 
The morality of our actions, when founded j to deviate from them. Private appeals, 
in error, it is true, scarcely deserves that j from men of worth, I have taken the liberty 
name; and the advancement of virtue will tacitly to decline. The importunities of 
be always more efficaciously and permanently | pedants, who arrogated to themselves the 
effected through the medium of truth, where S right of_ worrying me publicly, on account 
truth is known, than through that of preju- < of my religious principles, T conceive myself 
dice or error. But where truth is not > justified in treating with contempt. But the 
known, where it has not become national, j solemn conjuration of a Lavatcr, demands 
so as to operate as powerfully on the bulk > at any rate this public avowal of my senti- 
of the people as deep-rooted prejudice— j ments : lest too pertinacious a silence*should 
there prejudice will be held almost sacred by > be construed into disregard, or—into acqui- 
overy votary of virtue. j escencc.

Iiow much more imperative, then, does ! I have read, with attention, your transla
tes discretion become, when the nation, j tion of Bonnet’s work. After what I have 
which, in our opinion, fosters such preju-j already stated, conviction becomes, of course, 
dices, lias rendered itself otherwise estimable j foreign to the question : but, even considered 
through wisdom and virtue, when it contains j abstractedly, as an apology of the Christian 
numbers of eminent men, who rank with the j religion, I must own it docs not appear t< 
benefactors of mankind! The human errors j me to possess the merit which you attach t( 
of such a noble portion of our species, ought / it. I know Mr. Bonnet from other works, 
to be deferentially overlooked by one who j as an excellent author; but I have read 
is liable to the same; he should dwell on its j many vindications of the same religion. I 
excellences only, and not insidiously prowl > will not only say by English writers, but by 
to pounce upon it, where he couceives it to j our own German countryman, which I 
be vulnerable. j thought much more recondite and philo-

Thesc arc the reasons which my religion ! sophical than that by Bonnet, which you are 
and my philosophy suggest to me for scru-1 recommending for my conversion. If I am 
pulously avoiding polemical controversy. \ not mistaken, most of your friend’s hypothe- 
Add to them my local relations to my fellow- ses are even of German growth; for the 
citizens, and you cannot but justify me. I \ author of the Essai de Psychologic, to whom 
am one of an oppressed people, who have to j Mr. Bonnet cleaves so firmly, owes almost 
supplicate shelter and protection of the as- everything to German philosophers. In the 
Cendant nations ; and these boons they do matter of philosophical principles, a German 
not obtain everywhere, indeed nowhere, has seldom occasion to borrow of his neigh- 
without more or less of restriction.* Rights j bors.
granted to every other human being, my j Nor are the general reflections premised 
brethren in the faith willingly forego, con- by the author, in my judgment, the most 
tented with being tolerated and protected ; profound part of the work ; at least the ap- 
and they account it no trifling favor, on the plication aud use which lie makes of them, for 
part of'the nation, who takes them in on j the vindication of his religion, appear to me 
bearable terms, since, in some places, even a so unstable and arbitrary, that I scarcely 
temporary domicile is denied them. Do the can trace Bonnet in them. It is unpleasant 
laws of Zurich allow your circumcised friend j that my opinion happeus to be so much at
to pay you a visit there? No. What J variance with yours; but I am inclined to
gratitude then do not my brethren owe to the think, that Bonnet’s internal conviction aud 
nation which includes them in its general \ laudable zeal for his religion have given to 
philanthropy, suffering them, without mo- himself a cogency in his arguments, which, 
lestation, to worship the Supreme Being for my own part, I cannot discover in them, 
after the rites of their ancestors ? The gov- The major parts of his consequents flow so 
ernment under which I live leaves nothing \ vaguely from the antecedents, that I am con- 
to wish for in this respect; and the Hebrews j fident I could vindicate any religion by the 
should therefore be scrupulous in abstaining j same ratiocination. After all, this may not 
from reflections on the predominent religion, | be the author's fault; he could have written 
or, which is the same thing, in touching \ for those only who are convinced like liira-
---------------   i self, and who read merely to fortify theni-
* Justice and gratitude require mo to observe, that l selves in their belief. When an* author 

this was written in tho middlo of tho last century. [ oncc ao-rees with his readers -ibont tho ro. Enlightened Europo prosents, in our days, but ono \ vur~ .„ rtJULrb aD0U“ me re_
statu to verify it. c suit, they will not fall out about the argu-
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mcnt. But at you. sir, 1 may well be aston- \ Mr. Bonnet’s work, in order to form a more 
ishcd ; that you should deem that work j correct estimate of its merits, 
adequate to convince a man, who, from his j But the unlucky dedication had at once 
principles, cannot but be prepossessed in j deranged the proper aspect of things. And 
favor of its reverse. It was probably im-) as that was the point from which I started, 
possible for you to identify the thoughts of j and not knowing that the author had disap- 
a person, like me, who is not furnished with > proved of ’the translator’s proceeding, I read 
conviction, but has to seek it. But if you j the whole performance under the impression 
have done so, and believe, notwithstanding, j that it was levelled against myself and those 
what you have intimated, that Socrates him- j of my persuasion. In this view, then, the 
self would have found Mr. Bonnet’s arguments use and application which Mr. Bonnet makes 
unanswerable, one of us is, ceriainly, a re- of philosophical principles, could not but 
markab*e instance of the dominion of preju- appear to me loose and arbitrary; and I 
dice and education, even over those who go, could say, with propriety, that I was conGdent 
with an upright heart, in search of truth. 1 could vindicate, in the same manner, any 

I have now stated to you the reason why <‘religion one pleases. * * * * I will
I so earnestly wish to have no more to do j mention a single point by way of illnstra-
with religious controversy ; but I have given j tion.
you, at the same time, to understand that I j Mr. Bonnet constitutes miracles the infal- 
could, very easily, bring forward something < lible criterion of truth ; and maintains that 
in refutation of Mr. Bonnet’s work. If you j if there be but credible testimony that a 
should prove peremptory, I must lay aside j prophet has wrought miracles, his divine
my scruples, and. come to a resolution of j mission is no longer to be called in question,
publishing, in a counter-inquiry,ray thoughts, He then actually demonstrates, by very 
both on Mr. Bonnet's work and on the cause j sound logic, that there is nothing impossible 
which he vindicates. But I hope you will in miracles, and that testimony concerning 
exonerate me from this irksome task, and j them may be deserving of credit. . 
rather give me leave to withdraw to that ? Now, according to my religious theory, 
state of quietude which is more congenial to j miracles are not, indiscriminately, a distinc- 
my disposition. Place yourself in ray situ- j live mark of truth; nor do they yield a 
ation ; take my view of circumstauces, not j moral evidence of a prophet’s divine lega- 
yours, and you will no longer strive against | tion. The public giving of the law only 
my reluctance. I should be sorry to be led | could, according to our creed, impart satis- 
into the temptation of breaking through \ factory authenticity; because the ambassa- 
those boundaries which I have, after such \ dor had, in this case, no need of credentials, 
mature deliberation, marked out to myself. j the divine commission being given in the 

I am, with most perfect respect, j hearing of the whole nation. Here no truths
Yours sincerely, \ were to be continued by actual proceedings,

Mosks Mendelssohn. no doctrine by preternatural occurrences, 
Berlin, the 12th of December, 17G9. but it was intended it should be believed, 
To this Lavatcr replied in a second letter, lhat tbo di,villc .manifestation had chosen this 

which gave rise to another publication on prophet for its legate, as every indi-
— vidual had himself heard the nomination.

Accordingly, we read (Exod. xix. 9), “And 
the Lord said unto Moses, Lo, I come unto 
thee iu a thick cloud, that the people may 

* * As to what regards Bon- \ hear when I speak unto thee, aud believe
net’s work, I confess, that my judgment on I thee forever(Exod. iii. 12,) “ And this 
it referred entirely to the purpose for which \ shall be a token unto thee, When thou hast 
it was recommended to me by Mr. Lavater. brought forth the people out of Egypt, ye 
L might, it is true, have taken for granted J shall serve God upon this mountain.” Our 
that it was not at all Mr. Bonnet’s aim to belief in a revealed religion is, therefore, not 
oppugn, by his Inquiry, any religious per- founded in miracles, but on a public legisla- 
suasiou whatsoever, least of all Judaism ; tion. The precept to hearken to a wonder- 
but that lie had only the benevolent iuten- working prophet (Deut. xviii. 15,) is, as our 
tion of leading, by means of a more whole- rabbins teach, a mere implicit law, as given 
some philosophy, back into the paths of by the legislators, aud quite independent of 
truth, the sceptics and weak iu faith of his. the intrinsic evidence of such wonders. So 
own church, who have been deluded by a does a similar law, (Deut. xvii. G) direct us 
false philosophy, to laugh at religion, Provi- to abide, in juridical cases, by the evidence 
donee, the immortality of the soul, the resur- of two witnesses, though we arc not bound 
rcction, and retribution as absurd supersti- j to consider their evidence as infallible. Fur- 
tions. In this light I should have considered ' ther information on this Jewish elemental
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the part of Mendelssohn, entitled,
SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS.
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it ,law will bo found in Maimonidcs’ Elements J 
of the Law, chap. 8, 9, 10. And there is an 
ample illustration of this pas=age of Maimo-' TnE wisdom of the would not necessary 
nides, in Rabbi Joseph Albo, Scphcr Ikka- • T0 TnE comprehension of the wisdom of 
rim, sect, i., cap. 18. G0D-

I also meet with decisive texts in the Old \

Remarks, by the Editor.!

A singular notion possesses the human 
Testament, and even in the New, showing mind, both Israelite aud Gentile, from which 
that there is nothing extraordinary in euticers ■ M. Mendelssohn was not free, any more than 
and false prophets performing miracles ;* j the clergymen of his time and ours. He 
whether by magic, occult sciences, or by the j tells us in the letter to Lavatcr that he 
misapplication of a gift truly conferred on j had from his “early youth devoted his hours 
them for proper purposes, I will not pretend . of repose aud relaxation to philosophy and the 
to determine. So much, however, appears • arts and sciences for the sole purpose of quali
ty me incontrovertible, that, according to the > fying himself for searching into his religion, 
naked text of Scripture, miracles cannot be • and of putting his actions and opinions to 
taken as absolute critcnons of a divine mission. \ the test.” This may be all right and neccs- 

I could, therefore, perfectly well maintain \ sai7 enough when one has a religion based 
that an argument, founded on the infallibility j llPon the arts, sciences, and philosophy of a 
of miracles does not decide anything against) dark ana barbarous age, such as iiindooism, 
the believers in my religion, since we do not Mohammedanism, Popery, Modern Judaism, 
acknowledge that infallibility. My Jewish J an(1 Protestant Sectarianism; but certainly 
principles will fully bear me out in the asser- > not necessary for the searching into the merits 
tion that I would undertake to vindicate, by ’ °* *lie religion taught by Moses, Jesus and 
similar reasoning, any religion one pleases ; jj *lie Apostles, f low was the generation con- 
because 1 do not know any religion which > temporary with Moses qualified to receive 
has not sigus and miracles to produce; and ; 'llm as Jehovah’s prophet, and to search into 
surely every one has a right to place Conti-'**10 rengion lie delivered to them? "hat 
dence in his forefathers. All revelation is I generation of Egyptian slaves and brick- 
propagated by tradition and by monuments. . makers were anything else than philosophers, 
There, I suppose, we agree. But according \ artists, and proficients in science. Moses 
to the fundamentals of my religion, not i was the only exception to this wo are ac- 
miraelcs only, but a public giving of the J Jlualuted with; and he, as we are informed 
law, must be the origin of tradition. j b)' a Icstament teacher of his doctrine,

T. ... , was learned in all the wisdom of the bgyp-It wil now bo seen that the assertion of tj „ d ,,e waa choscn of Jehovah to
m.ne, wh.cn J r .Lavatcr calls singular. .3 ivc t’0 his UI1icarncJ COUI,try„,en a religion 
not only compatible with the belief... a rove- £ota|| at Tariancc wiUl, subversive of 
lation but that it even emanates from the iull/ wiien their posterity became learned 
very elements of my religion. As an Israel- j in t| wis(]om of Chaldeans and Greeks, 
ite, I have argued on Israel,tisl, princip es. ■ th(J cftect of it n tlieir mind3 waSt 
How could I have done otherwise under the j not to qu.uilV them for the discovery of truth 
impression that Air. Bonnet meant to centre- the\visdora hiddcn from the ag4 and the 
vert those principles l But now that I am , ttti cvcu the hiddcn wisdom or God » 
aware that this excellent author s design , ^_but iQ causo them t0 corrupt the law and 
was to oppugn the unbelievers of Ins own i t (, t from Jehovah, and to make the 
church only, and to show them hat the doc-, ^ Go(] of nomM,Bbct bv ,hejr tradi-
tnnes which they revile are, by far, more u ' jesns ofteu to]d them. Nor was 
reconeileable with sound reason than tbeir t those time3. German phi.
own fantastic dcl.rait,on, many difficulties L A d the ,lr(s and scicnccs 0f Men- 
which l have met with on reading the Ger- de|s*0,-in-3 ,imcs were n0 more qualifying for 
man trans alien, of course vanish of them-! h a work than the wisdom ‘of the Egvp- 
sdves; and I must own. that, so far ns its t| Chaldeans and Greeks. Thisisproml 
scope goes, the work.s more important and in ^ c;lsc of Jlcmielssohn himself who, 
more worthy of Mr. Bonnets pen tljan I hud j notwiU]Standing all his learning and iutellec- 
at hi at an idea of. j tual keenness, could not, though in possession

--------------------------------------------- \ of the Old and New scriptures, discern the

i

;

I j
!

■

:

1

* How nro wo, for instance, to ncconnt for the Epyp- ' Christianity taught by Moses and the proph- 
tlnn magicians? In the Old Testament (Deut. xiii. 2), j nor tllC Christianity of Jesus and the a case is laid down, when wo arc not to hearken to a ! , . . , .. . , . ,,prophet or a dreamer of dreams, oven if ho clvo a sign j ApoStlCS 111 harmony with it, and totally
or a wonder, but put him to death, in tbo New Testa- > different from “ the Names and Dcnomiua- inent, it Is distinctly said (Matt. xxiv. 24.), “ For there \ *. ,, ,• .i. (!„..*:].» r01Lr;ftnq wftrLi » 'pushall ariso falso Christs anti false prophets, and shall ' tlOllS OL llte vxLiUllL religious world. L nc 
show great signs and wonders,” Ac. Not to mention ; arts, sciences, and philosophy of his hours of 
other texts. J repose aud relaxation only enabled him to

i
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1 “.detect in his religion human additions and \ 
base alloy,” but did not enable him to see 
that the whole nation is cursed by Moses and
the very law in which it boasts; and every j tectcd in his religion “ human additions and 
intelligent Israelite knows that death rests j base alloy, which too much tarnish its pris- 
upon all the accursed. Israel rejects the j tine lustre.” Israelite religion in its pristine 
Bible Christianity, and holds on professedly lustre is that delivered to Israel in the wil- 
to a religion whose institutions and precepts ' derncss. It was undermined by what he 
from the nature of things they cannot keep, j truly styles “ the pestilential vapor of hypoc- 
and’which curses them if they don’t! Surely 1 T]sy and> superstition.” This “ pestilential 
this is infatuation! j vapor” is Rabbinical Judaism, which lie

Our Gentile clergy, whose principles are j seerns 1° have had no real sympathy with, but 
more heathen and Rabbinical than Scrip- i tolerated, lest in trying to abolish it “ the 
tural, have adopted the same fallacy as the j essentials ” should go with it. * He firmly 
basis of all their theological establishments j believed in the essentials of his pristine rc- 
for the development of youthful “ divines”— \ hgion, which are the whole law ; for said 
the necessity of indoctrination in “ the wis- ^ Jehovah, “ Cursed be every one who contiuu- 
dom of the world ” to qualify them to search \ e^1 not in all things written in the book of 
into religion and to teach it! By “ wisdom ) the law to do them.” Now that law com- 
of the world” we mean, philosophy, arts, j sanded Ml Israel to keep the Passover, the 
sciences, philology, “ divinity,” and so forth. < Pentecost, and Feast of Tabernacles, not in 
But that this is not necessary to the under-; the dwelling places of their captivity, but in 
standing of “ the wisdom of God in a mys- \ the place Jehovah should choose to place 
tery,” but rather positively a preventive, is • his Name there—in Jerusalem. He command- 
proved by the fact, that so long as they 0(1 an annual Covering of Sins according to 
work by “rhetoricians’ rules” they never j the Levitical ritual; and many other things 
come to the knowledge of truth. •‘College > he commanded under pain of curse, expatri- 
’ore when used in drawing forth the truth is ^ Mion, and death. M. Mendelssohn firmly 
i darkener of counsel by words without; believed in all these essentials, yet neither he 
knowledge. Its pcrniciousncss is seen in its \ nor his coreligionists go up three times a 
causing counterfeits to pass current for real ] 37Car to worship Jehovah the King at Jcru- 
coin; and in causing the Bible to be neg- < salem; nor have the sins of Israel been 
lected, and the truth to be evil spoken of \ covered lcvitically for nearly eighteen hun- 
wlien presented to the people. The colleges \ dred years ; nor have they any sacrifice, &c.: 
of our day are mere stereotype founderies \ what then would be the condition of anen- 
where the errors of past generations and de- j lightened Israeli tish conscience but for some 
fuuct errorists are stamped upon the soft j Babiuical Traditions to whisper in its ear, 
metal of a rising race. We are not opposed ; “ Thou shalt not surely die! ” Truly might 
to useful, secular learnings as a qualification \ Mendelssohn be afraid to wipe off these, 
for the business of life; but the idea of the < for then the Mosaic Religion would stand 
knowledge of the wisdom of this stupid \ outhi such pristine brightness, condemning 
world being necessary to the searching of \ every Israelite who sought justification by it, 
God’s religion—the religion of .Moses and j that there would be no refuge for him but in 
Jesus which are one—and the teaching \ practical atheism ; or in the Substance of 
of it. No such qualification is necessary, j the Mosaic Shadows, which is of Jesus as 
Jesus did not choose many wise men after j the Christ. Mosaicism is not “ base alloy,” 
the flesh, but the foolish of the world to j hut genuine gold, aud stands related to 
confound the wise. Paul was the wisest of l Modern Judaism as the faith of the An- 
the serpent tribe lie chose to confound his|°iuted Jesu3 does to Modern Gentilisin. 
fellows of Rabbi Gamaliel’s school. He £ These isms are both counterfeits, mere pew- 
chose mostly unphilosophical and unscientific < ter shillings, fit only to be nailed to the 
“ laymen ” to be his apostles to the learned < counter for their baseness—the obfuscators 
Israelites and Gentiles of their age, all of!°f the truth by which its glory is eclipsed 
whom they mightily confounded aud anni- 5
bilated. He did not choose Jewish clergy- \ the christianism op moses for all na- 
men and rabbis; he passed by them as un
worthy of trust and confidence ns he will do
again when he comes in power to close the \ According to the principles of his fre- 
synagogues and churches of the earth, to $ ligiou, that is, of the essentials which" he 
punish the clergy of every sect and name, < firmly believes, extension by proselyting is 
and to proclaim their occupation gone! s no

MODERN* RELIGIONS MERE BASE ALLOY.

M. Mendelssohn admits that lie has do-i:

■
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part thereof. But this is not according 
] to Moses and the prophets. Moses foretold 
' the extension [of Jehovah’s religion which

m
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would be received by those whom Israel did baths and laying1 hold of a covenant. If by 
not regard as “ a people,” but considered in the religion of his fathers is meant that of 
the light only of fools—“ I will move them Moses and tnc prophets, we see that it docs 
to jealousy with them who are not a people; wish to be extended. Rabbinism may not. 
I will provoke them to anger with a foolish I because it cannot: for it is losing ground 

* nation.” This is Moses’ testimony with J rapidly on every side ; and it is sometimes 
which Isaiah's is in accord. For the Spirit \ good policy to make a virtue of necessity, 
of Christ in that prophet says, “ I ain There is nothing in it worth the attention
sought of them that asked not for me; I am j of a Gentile, any more thau there is in Gen-
found of them that sought me not: I said, j tilism worth the attention of a Jew. They 
Behold me, behold me, unto a nation that do well, therefore, to dissuade from circum- 
was not called by my name.’’ But to \ cisions, for Paul, as well as they, teaches
Israel lie saith, “I have spread out my j that “lie that is circumcised is a debtor to
hands all the day unto a rebellious people, ! do the whole law,” which no Israelite but 
which walketh in a way that is not good, j Jesus of Nazareth ever did; yet even he 
after their owu thoughts” (modern Juda- \ was cursed by it, according to what is writ- 
ism.) Here are two witnesses, Moses and \ ten, “ Cursed is every one that hangeth upon 
Isaiah, to the extension of their faith to other \ a tree.”
nations, because Israel would not continue j M. Mendelssohn errs in believing that the 
in it, but fell away to their own traditions. \ religion revealed to Israel is formed con- 
How could a non-Israelitisli nation, the i jointly of the written and oral laws. The 
Greek for example, seek for Jehovah that \ oral laws are destructive of the written law, 
asked not for him, or find Jehovah without j which is proof that Jehovah never revealed 
seeking for him, if Jehovah had not sent \ them; for he is too wise and truthful to re- 
out messengers to the Greeks revealing to $ duce his own laws to a nullity. No, the 
them the knowledge of the true God, and > written is his; the oral belong to those per- 
iuviting them to become his people? This j verso Israelites whom Moses characterizes as 
was proselyting them—inviting aliens to the s “ children in whom is no faith.” Jehovah 
Commonwealth of Israel to become citizens, j commanded them a law as they admit, yet 
and heirs of all the good things promised to s none of them pay the least respect to; but 
Israel and Judah to be employed by an obc- \ “ they walk in a way that is not good alter 
dient generation of the nation in the Olahm j their own thoughts.’’ 
to come. Rabbins may dissuade Gentiles s 
from becoming Rabbinists, but Jehovah in- \
vites them to become Israelites indeed, say- \ Wb agree with M. Mendelssohn that 
ing, Let not the son of the foreigner that} “ miracles are not, indiscriminately, a dis- 
hatk joined himself to Jehovah speak, say- \ tinctiyc mark of truth,” if by ‘‘miracle” we 
ing, Jehovah hath utterly separated me front l arc simply to understand something wonder- 
his people : neither let the eunuch sav, Be- \ful. In this sense many miracles have been 
hold I am a dry tree! For thus saith Je- \ performed in confirmation ^ of imposture, 
hovah to the eunuchs that keep my sab- \ These arc what Paul styles “signs and 
baths, and choose the things that please me, j lying wonders-’ constituting the working of 
and take hold of my covenant; even unto \ Satan.” or the adversaries ol the truth, 
them will I give in my house, and within ray l The Romish idolatry is famous for these to 
walls a place and a name better than of sous this day. If a miracle were wrought on 
and daughters : I will give them an ever-j confirmation of doctrine which nullified that
lasting name that shall not be cut oft*. < of Moses and the Prophets, the miracle

“ Also the sons of the forei ner that join would be no evidence of the truth of that 
themselves to Jehovah, to serve him, and to doctrine and the crroncousness of theirs, 
love the name of Jehovah, to be his servant, The scripture use of miracles, or rather of 
every one that keepeth the sabbath from signs, wonders, powers and gifts, is that of 
polluting it, and lakcth hold of my cove- divine cowitnessing to propositions stated, 
nant; even them will I bring to ray holy and proved according to the scriptures of
mountain, and make them joyful in my \ the prophets. When a miracle is manifestly
house of prayer : their burnt offerings and { beyond human power, it is unquestionably a 
their sacrifices shall be accepted upon mine ' divine attestation to the truth of doctrine, 
altar : for mine house (or temple) shall be ] and a prophet's supernatural legation, 
called a house of prayer for all the peo- j The revelation of the Mosaic religion was 
pies.” ! in itself a miracle upon a grand scale.

How different all this from what M. Men-1 There were thunder, lightning, earthquake, 
delssohn tells us he is taught by his religion, j angelic trumpeting, and the Voice of God, 
We read here nothing about the Noachides, i all which made Moses and the Nation trem
and the laws of nature; but of keeping sab- f ble and quake for fear. Mendelssohn is,
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therefore, wrong. Israel’s belief on their / God.” “ Let your moderation be known 
prophet’s divine legation, and in the religion ) unto all. The Lord is at hand. Be anxious 
they received with him, was inwrought by ) for nothing.” “ Be all of one mind, having 
miracle. In Exod. iv, is a very precise tes- compassion one of another; love as breth- 
timony upon this point. Moses urged that ren, be pitiful, be courteous,” (or as we should 
if he* went to Israel with a mere verbal [ say, in common speech, be gentlemanly.) 
statement of his mission, they would not > ** Finally, brethren, be perfect, be of good 
believe him. Jehovah, therefore, gave him j comfort, live in peace, and the God of love 
power to do signs, “ the voice’ or signifi- \ and peace shall be with you.” We cannot 
cance of which would convince them : and \ conceive how, if these precepts be observed, 
it is said, that “he. did the signs in the sight J any difficulties can arise among the brethren 
of the people; and the people believed.” j of Jesus Christ. If he were upon earth, he 
'Their faith was founded upon the power of t would act towards them upon these princi- 
God. | pies. Did he not lay down his life for his

Jesus was sent to them in like manner, j brethren, and that, too, even while they 
preaching the gospel and doing signs such j were yet cuemies ; thereby leaving us an ex- 
as none before him had been able to do. j ample that we should walk in his steps ?
'The law came through Moses after he had j We have more knowledge of the truth than 
been duly attested to Israel; and so also j any other people, let it, then, operate a 
came the wisdom of God in a mystery on better practice, that is, a more Scriptural 
the day of Pentecost after the divine lega- one than their's. It would have been better 
lion of vfesus had been established. But for us never to have known the truth, if in 
here >ve rmist conclude for the present, as the “ hour of judgment” we have no more to 
time and space prevent us addiug more till offer than that we obeyed the truth in bap- 
a more convenient season. * tism. This would be the one talent hid in

a napkin, for which there is no other rccom- 
a cj .. ttt j. peuse than, “ Thou wicked and slothful scr-
A Visit to tlie South West. be tlio.i as unprofitable cast into outer

Ox Wednesday, Aug. 18th, about ten darkness: there shall be there weeping and 
days after our return from Canada, we gnashing of teeth.”
entered upon a circuit which, when complctr From Washington we resumed our rail- 
id, described about three thousand miles.: roading by way of Richmond and Lynch- 
At Baltimore, we laid over, staying until burg, Virginia ; Knoxville, Tennessee ; Dal- 
next morning with our excellent and worthy ton, Georgia; and Stevenson, Alabama, to 
friend, Brother Lemmon, who lor several Memphis, Tennessee—over twelve hundred 
years post has been a firm and unflinching miles, by this route, from New York city. We 
advocate of the truth in that Rome of the arrived at Memphis about 6 p.m., August 22, 
United States. Next day we reached putting up again at the Commercial. Not 
Washington, D.C. There we staid a few knowing where to find any of our friends in 
hours, which we consumed in visiting such the city, we concluded to hasten on to 
of the brethren as were within reach? We Looxohama, Mississippi. Wc were told 
were gratified at finding them united, and that the cars started at 7 a.m. from the M. 
brotherly kindness reigning in their midst. & T. R. R. depot, and that after breakfast,
We trust that such will always be the case, at 6.30, the omnibus would call and convey 
It would be well for all, in every place, to us thither. Supposing this to be all correct, 
be ever mindful of the words of the apostle, we breakfasted at the hour appointed, and 
who says, “ Let all bitterness, and wrath, waited . patiently for the omnibus till 7 
and auger, and clamor, and evil-speaking be o’clock ; but none came, and upon inquiry 
put away from you, with all malice : and be were coolly informed that the cars left at 
ye kind to one another, tender-hearted, forgiv- 5.20 a.m. This was very provoking at the . 
ing one another, even as also God, in Christ time, but eventually proved to be a very 
(o Oeo^ ev Xptoro)) hath forgiven you.” fortunate and agreeable disappointment.
—Eph iv. 31. And elsewhere : “ Let love Having no employment but to watch the 
be without dissimulation. Abhor that which clock till 3 p.m., when the cars would leave 
is evil; cleave to that which is good. Be again, we purposed to visit “ the points of 
kindly affectioncd one to another. . . . Love interest” about town ; where, however, little 

another, for lie that loveth another hath to interest a traveller can be found. Allu-
vian, sun-baked and powdered is the general 
characteristic of the thirsty soil. Dust in 

and mire in winter interest the pub
lic mind of this cotton mart with painful 
intensity. These annoyances the authorities 
were endeavoring to subdue by covering
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one
fulfilled the law. Love worketh no ill to 
his neighbor; therefore love is the fulfilling 
of the law.” “ Let all your affairs be done 
with love.” “ Bear ye one another’s burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ.” “ Submit 
yourselves one to another, in the fear of

summer
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some of the streets with a thick coating of < and make appointments there, and then meet 
coarse gravel. This is a point of great < us in Mississippi, and convey us thence in 
interest to all who have experienced the ) his buggy to Tennessee, 
incompatibility of levigated alluvian with j But about appointments in Mississippi, 
West of England and Spitalficlds black, and > we were in the dark. While waiting for 
a free and healthy respiration. We hope j the Charleston and Memphis train .Dalton 
the experiment will succeed, for a hot, dusty j depot, in Georgia, a gentleman who had JtLst 
town in summer and a quagmire in winter Handed from Chattanooga, inquired /ff we 
are sore and trying evils to those who are j were not “ Parson Thomas ?” “ No, sir," 
not well skilled in the patient possession of! we replied, “ we arc doctor Thomas," raedi- 
the soul. AVe picked our way through the > cine, not parson, craft boiler our profession, 
powder to the bluff which rises far above > *• Oh," said he, “ it is the saiqfc. I heard yon 
the Mississippi, in its highest stage of water. > a year ago in the Baptist '(%irch at Tyro, 4 
From this elevation there is an extensive > Marshall co., Mississippi. 1 urn on my way 
view up and down its ample waste, as it j east to purchase goods for piy fall supply. 
flows between the shores of Tennessee and Mr. J. G. Jeffrie3 was to have accompanied 
Arkansas. Memphis is called the “ Bluff me, but the sickness of his family prevent- 
City," from this high mass of rockless deposit, ed." Shall I be likely to find him at 
All this region is water-formcd-liquid-mire, Looxolmma? “I think not." We were 
hardened into clay. sorry to hear this, as it was to him we had

The sun being too hot, and the prospect written about appointments. But even this 
too little interesting, we soon retreated to ! little cloud disappeared. ITaviug dined to- 
the shady places of the city. AVe noticed J gether, brother Webber and self adjourned 
some stores and the Gayoso House, which (to the Commercial, to take the omnibus to 
would have been creditable to the architect- j the depot. The clerk informed us that a 
ure of au eastern city; also an enclosure, gentleman had been inquiring for us. On 
laid out a la Paradise, for the peripatesis \ looking over the hotel register,wc found it was . 
and ventilation of the people. Those points ! the veritable Brother Jeffries himself; he had x 
disposed of, we began again to long for 3 dined there, expecting to meet with us. But 
o’clock. It occurred to us meanwhile that jl he had left, and we could learn no further 
our friend, whom we mistook a year ago for about him. Brother Webber, however, said 
a Memphian hydropathic doctor, had a son-;! he would go to the late Col. Logan’s, his 
in-law keeping a dry goods store, from whom \ brother-in-law, where, nevertheless, he would 
we might learn if lie were in the city, for j not have found him. But on his way 
wc were expecting he would meet us there. 1 thither, he met him on the street, and speedi- 
We found the store, but not the merchant, j ly brought him to the Commercial, to which 
who had sold out to a successor. We in- \ he would have returned no more. AVe were 
quired if they knew Mr. AVebber, commonly \ more than glad to sec him. AVe learned that 
styled Parson Webber? “Yes, he had j appointments were made at Looxolmma and 
been there about five minutes ago.” Bid ho j at Thyatira, in Marshall co. AAre had only 
say anything about oue Ur. Thomas? “Yes, j time to speak a few words, as the omnibus 
he had come to Memphis to meet him." \ was about to start for the depot. It is said 
That is fortunate ; I am he. AVhen will he j to be “ all well that ends well," however 
be here again ? Shortly; lie has gone to j painful the “ all " may be. before the end 
see about some repairs to his buggy, when \ comes ; it was certainly so in our case. Our 
he will probably return. AValk in, sir, and \ morning’s disappointment had resulted in 
take a seat; here is to-day’s paper. He will \ the development of many appointments, aud 
not be long." AVe hud not been long seated < the obscurity of our course.raade clear before 
before our friend returned, looking as halo \ us.
and hearty as hydropathy in a warm climate \ Arrived at the depot, we met a friend and 
could make. AVe were mutually glad to see \ subscriber to the Herald, formerly of the 
one another in the flesh again. He had re- \ choir pertaining to the Campbcllite Church 
ceived our letter, but-flid not expect our \ in Nottingham, England. AVe hope .Mr. 
arrival until the 23d inst. He had come in Fanning will pardon our “ wickedness," for 
on purpose to meet us, so that had we not so designating the community there whose 
been disappointed in the morning, his jour-> members rejoice in the auti-proplietic di- 

. ney would hqyc been fruitless, and our \ vinity of their Bethanian superior. AVe 
future operations considerably embarrassed. ) cannot stylo them the “ Christian Church,"
AVe very soou made arrangements for these. I as is customary in Tennessee, because of one 
We were to proceed to Looxolmma by the « great deficiency in their system aud his—the 
3 o’clock train, and fill what appointments j lack of Christianity. AArc know of no other 
might have been made in Mississippi. In the s name more appropriate, or we can assure 
meantime he would return to Fayette co., Qur Nashville, Tennessean contemporary we
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' should delight to use it. Well our friend, , On arriving at Sonatahobia station, we 
the former chorister in British Campbellism, ; hired a couple of horses, and started through 
and at present even a member of the Camp-j the forest to Looxohama, where we arrived 
bcllite church in Memphis, where faith in j sometime after dark, at the liouse of Brother 
disobedience is tolerated, if it will only re- ] J. G. Jeffries. We learned here that since 
main quiescent—-met us there, to accompany j lie had departed for the east, the opposition 
us to Mississippi. Before we started, he di- had exalted itself, and had declared that we 
rected our attention to his pastor, our old i should not be admitted into the Masonic 
friend, Dr. Barbee, who was picking his way j Hall. The schoolmaster was ordered not to 
amid the gullies of desolation near the j admit us, and much more of the same sort, 
station. Being afraid to venture far from \ not worthy of notice here. The spirit and 
the platform, as the train was about starting, ] talent of the opposition will appear from the 
we called to him, and inquired of his weal, i following lines, picked up in the road, near 
He came up and exchanged salutations, and j one of the village stores. We give it lit err 
reminded us that we had not yet replied to } atim et verbatim : 
his letter on p. 249 of the Herald for 1857,
and that the idea of world-burning had not > , .. . . „ rl •
altogether faded lrom his mind. °It is true shortly be at Ihercsicenee °fl us Bew but
we hare not yet done so, but will ere long, ,warm rlc“ds !n ‘10 neighborhood of Loo^> 
though, as far as the doc or is concerned, he hama1t<? teacl>. tfliera’ aQd as ""VK" 
knows all we have to say upon the suoject, i attcud m a mistmoas ™anner the way of 
inasmuch as, in a three hours' conversation 
with him last year, we went pretty fully into 
the matter. However, we promised to at
tend to it, and bade him hastily “ Adieu!"

_ From all we hear from members and out
siders, the Campbcllite Church in Memphis 

* is in a very unsatisfactory condition, even to 
its friends. A faction has grown out of it, 
called the United Brethren, whose “ charity" 
embraces the pious of all denominations.
These meet in the Odd Fellows’ Hall. The \ Of course, we could do nothing in the 
money power has got the upper hand, as in \ State of Mississippi, and in the more im- 
its sister church in New York city; and \ mediate domain of the De Sotos, after so 
wherever this is the case, corruption is sure i learned and rhetorical a proclamation as 
to reign, and the voice of truth is silenced. \ this! A county and State so well posted in 
It is the pastor’s paymaster, and will not j Methodism and Cumberland Presbyterian- 
permit him to trouble it with unpalatable ism could hardly have the truth “ stuffed " 
and unfashionable principles. Extortioners into them under the operation of omuipo- 
are said to have the rule there, and such ex- tence ; certainly not, if that operation dc- 
tortion as what they call “ the world ” re- manded of the subject the meditation of a 
probates. The meetings are thinly attended, sound mind upon the law and testimony of 
and bid fair to be totally forsaken. What Cod. We did not visit them to “Rob them 
are the leaders of this boasted “reformation” J of their bible and tlieir Religion." When a 
about? Have they abandoned the reform man contemplates robbory it is to acquire 
enterprise as a hopeless affair ? We doubt j something he esteems worth risking his 
not, there are some honest-hearted among \ liberty or neck for. He does not seek to 
the people, who had better “ save them- j obtain unlawfully what he regards of no 
selves/’ for if they abandon their salvation j account. We have a Bible, published by 
to their leaders, they will assuredly be lost. > royal authority, “ appointed to be read in 
The rulers had forbidden Brother Webber j churches," and can read it for ourselves, 
to preach to them, unless he would agree not; without the aid of note or comment. We 
to preach “ Dr. Thomas’ views,” which, of \ want no other Bible than this in Euglish. 
course, they knew nothing about, as they \ The Methodist C. Presbyterian Bible we 
neither read the Herald, nor hear what we \ care nothing about; no more thau we do 
have to say. But it is all the same. • Bro. for the Mormon Bible or Koran ; nor for 
W., however, did not consent to forego his the M. C. P. religion either. Wo deem 
convictions, because they chose to style them > them so utterly worthless as to be not worth 
our views. He succeeded in causing them J stealing. We did not journey thirteen hun- 
to retract their resolution, and to leave him dred miles to steal, but to destroy—to de- 
free. He preached to them on Sunday j stroy the influence of every other system 
night, when more than the usual number than the trutli—by infusing into the people 
attended, though but little notice was given. 1 a spirit of independence and research, that

..
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“ Notice.—It is reported that Dr. Thomas

life; but the people of De Soto county and 
the rest of the State arc too well posted to 
be stuffed with any thing that we knowe to 
be in direct opposition to the Bible. There
fore Let us as intelligent men and women 
treat the Imposture as we would one that 
attempts But cant Rob us of our bible and 
our Religion.

“ Atest
“ anti Thomasism, f Presbyterian."

Methodist C
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they may no longer be befooled and led by * the wind blowing where it pleasesthe 
the nose, as they happen to be led. water religion is the Campbcllite, which

We spoke thrice at private houses to a comes by dipping in water for remission of 
few untrammelled by the surrounding super- sins; and straw religion is all that other 
stitious. On the following three days we sort of religion that comes by squatting and 
addressed the people at the Reformers’ house, j rolling in the straw!” Here, then, we were 
called Thyatira. The audiences here im-) in the very sanctum of straw religion! The 
proved daily, so that on Lord’s Day, the prcafcher, the Rev. Boanerges Bellowattem, 
house, which is large, was nearly full. Cer- j came down from the “sacred desk,” and, 
tain Campbellites, however, would not come | standing in the straw, invited all to come 
to hear, because they did not believe what j forward who wanted to “ get religion." A 
we preached ; albeit, they went to a Method- j young girl, about fourteen or fifteen, started 
ist “ big meeting," which, being mere rant j from her seat and squatted in the straw, 
and noise, was more in accordance with j burying at the same time her face in her 
their taste. j handkerchief, and spreading her arms be-

Brothcr Webber having joined us at this shawled upon the bench—a very snug posi- 
place, we proceeded, after concluding at tion for a public nap upon the straw. We 
Thyatira on Sunday, to Flucllin’s Cross \ hardly think, however, that she could have 
Roads, where we again addressed the people slept very soundly, if at all; for the noise of 
pretty largely assembled, in a carpenter’s j the parsons was enough to have awakened 
shop. The Baptist and Methodist preachers j Baal from his sleep ! 
were among the crowd, and with the rest j As soon as the girl was in position, Par- 
paid very close and respectful attention, j son Bellowattem proceeded to start us from 
We circulated some tracts at divers points j ours. He placed himself before us, and 
in hope of better things at a future day.

On Monday, Aug. 30, it had been ap- j began to vociferate over our head to the 
pointed for us to speak at Collierville, Tenn. j people, to repent lest they should go to hell, 
We drove thirty miles to meet the engage- J and so forth. We could not have moved 
ment, and when we arrived we found the i without pushing him aside, so we patiently 
Cumberland Presbyterians in full shout j endured the nuisance till exhaustion caused 
upon the ground. The house is a free one, him to pause for breath. He then moved 
and as they were in possession, we were > his position, and Brother W. and self shifted 
superseded. We went, however, to witness to another scat. To make the confusion 
their proceedings. The preacher started on worse confounded, Cumberlands sang while 
his way by asking, “ Who, then can be their parsons shouted, ejaculated and beat 
saved ?” After talking over half an hour, the air. While all this was going on, 
he concluded his discourse without answering another mau was kneeling on the straw by 
the question, and left us all completely in the girl's side, putting into her car, in a less 
the dark, as far as his efforts were concerned, J noisy but impassioned manner, straw-religi- 
upon the whole subject. Wc inferred, how- j ous sentiments, by which she was to find 
ever, from his after proceedings, his view of j peace and get straw religion! But all 
what one must do to be saved, and who J seemed to be of no avail. The intermingled 
could be saved, and how they could be noise and song failed to magnetize the 
brought to salvation. Brother Webber and j crowd, and Cumberland Presbyterianism in 
self were sitting upon the front bench, which j the straw proved to be parturious mons, 
we afterwards found to be “ the mourning J but without yielding even a ridiculous 
bench,” or “ anxious seat.” Wc had placed I must And this fardel of bawl and folly 
ourselves there unwittingly, not for the pur- passes for Christianity in this “ land of 
pose of mourning, but for‘the better hearing Bibles!” Rush thirty miles an hour for 
of the discourse. Before us, and along the three or four days to rob the people of such 
aisles of the house, the floor had been well stuff as this! Wc have oceans of such trash 
strewed with straw. Speaking of straw, at our very doors.
reminds us of the threefold classification j Next day we went to Macon. Tennessee, 
of religion wc met with in Kentucky a year Brother Webber had been induced to make 
or two ago. A Campbcllite friend there an appointment at this place by the flattering 
told us that in his vicinity there were three assurances of certain who had heard us at 
kinds of religion—w’/nd religion, water reli- Fishervillc the year before. The assurauces 
giou, and straiv religion ! Were these Roman- we did not believe, but as he had made the 
ism, Grecism and Protestantism? Not exact- appointment for three days, wc determined 
ly, but still of the same family. We wished to fulfil it. It turned out as wc expected, 
the terms defined, for they seemed to us J Those who expressed the most anxiety to 
rather obscure. “ Wind religion, then," < hear, manifested the least interest in hearing, 
said he, “ is the Baptist, which comes by < They indeed made the appointment, but
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provided no accommodation for the people. On Tuesday morning, at 9 a.m., we left 
The first day they were not there at all; on Evansville for New York, via Indianapolis, 
the next, one was there, but left before we Dayton, Columbus, Baltimore and Phila- 
liad finished. The place of meeting was the dclphia, and arrived at Mott Haven on 
Academy, a large room, with here and there Thursday at 11-30 f.m. Wc were detained 
a boy’s bench. About thirty collected on several hours by accident cast of Zanesville, 
the first occasion; on the second more; and Ohio. Our iron horse fractured one of its 
on the third most. We gave them some legs—the stnd on one of the driving wheels 
tracts, and having done the best we could to broke close off to the spoke, so as to paralyze 
“open their eyes, and to torn them from the right piston rod. No other damage was 
darkness to light, and from the power of done, and when another locomotive was ob- 
satan to God,” we left them, having incurred tained, we proceeded without further acci- 

obligations, in the hope that the bread dent or delay, and arrived as narrated, alter 
cast upon the waters may be found some an absence of five weeks, during which we 
future day. had travelled nearly 3,000 miles, and ad-

Ncxt day wc had purposed to go to Mem- dressed the people three and twenty times, 
phis, but rain prevented, and we did not Editor.
arrive there till Saturday, Sept. 4, about 2 
p.m. Brother Webber without delay hired . 
the Odd Follows’ Hall, for that night and 
Lord’s Day. Wc spoke three times there,' Doings Thereat,
and ou Sunday night had quite a numerous (concluded.)
meeting. To tell the reader all the topics The next speaker was Elder Sweet, who 
we discussed upon, and an outline of what is but Mr. Marsh's echo. He spoke on 
wc said, would be a volume in itself, for wc 2 Peter 1 chap., in an expository form ; but 
had spoken fourteen limes, averaging nearly more particularly from verses 5-11. lie 
two hours each. We had planted and echoed death, burial, and resurrection; but 
watered, and that was all we could do ; the docs not he see that Peter is showing the 
increase is beyond our control. Brother Christian’s advancement, and not a sectarian 
Webber aided us all he could, and without one ? Peter shows them for whom he was 
him we could not have got access to the writing, that their career commences by be- 
pcoplc,to whom we were personally unknown, lieving the great and precious promises, 
He and his neighbor, Brother Anthony, are 2 Peter, i. 4. Without knowing the future 
the first fruits of Tennessee into the Gospel promises can you commence aright? AVere 
of the Kingdom. The Lord preserve him to the death, burial and resurrection, future 
that inheritance, to whom be the glory in promises wheu Teter wrote? But here 
the ages of the ages. Amen. Peter shows the end of the Christian’s career,

Ou Monday evening, at 7 o’clock, we left which the promises direct us to, in verse 11, 
Memphis, by steamer, for Cairo, 240 miles even an entrance into the everlasting or Aio- 
distant. on our way to Henderson, Kentucky, nion kingdom of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
We arrived there about 2 a.m. on Wed lies- Hence, at the beginning of the Christian s 
day, Sept. 8. The Ohio river being too low career, it commences with faith in future 
for navigation, without the risk of being de- promises, and ends with the reception of the 
tained upon a shoal or bar for days together, kingdom. But Sweet said that the Chris- 
we took the cars at Cairo for Evansville, via tian goes step by step. But he missed the 
Vincennes. We arrived at the Ohio again first step, therefore, at the end of the jour- 
at 9-30 p.m.. and in the morning hired a ney, one falls short, and being weighed in 
buggy to convey us to Henderson, twelve God’s balances, you will be found wanting! 
miles below. • Why do you preach the kingdom at all, if

Wc found the brethren on this county in it is unnecessary for faith ? Why ? because 
good health, and generally with unabated you arc with a people that believe it, and 
interest in the truth they have confessed, from whom you obtain “ the almighty 
Wc spoke every day from Saturday to Lord's dollar.”
Day week, inclusive. Though it was a very Sweet, then, in the course of his subject, 
busy time, the attendance in the week was was trying to wound me. But his sword is 
much better than a year ago. Two were wood and not steel; therefore it could not 
added to the congregation from among the hurt much. (Sweet had only just come to 
Campbellites, by obedience to the truth of the conference, having been delayed by the 
baptism. They had well considered the boat.) But he made use of language that 
matter, and will, we believe, be a credit to I was well acquainted with, and that much 
the faith before the world, which is ever • amused me; such as, ’Tis so,” and “ Doctrine 
more ready to discern the shortcomings than ; of devils,” &c. His outpourings were n 
the virtues of the saints. ( tirade of abuse of certain people whose
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names he did not mention, but still well r before the meeting, that it would cause 
known to me. He was trying to condemn division. I told him that I still maintained my 
their motives—his own, of course, being position, and that I was not seeking after 
quite pure! J the dollar to the sacrifice of a good con-

Tho next morning being Sunday, Sweet science. I stated that I had labored in the 
spoke from John iii: “ Ye must be born field alone, and if I had still to put up with 
again but said nothing of the good seed privations, I should have a greater reward ; 
sown by Christ, from which the children of j that J was not looking for present reward. 
God are produced, Matt. xiii. 19, 23, 37, 38. Sweet then called me. This was all outside 

In the afternoon, Friend Marsh spoke on the house, before the conference commenced, 
the Influence of the Spirit. In the evening, j The letter was then again produced, and a 
I spoke on the first and second Adams, of crowd began to come around. AVc then 
which I shall not speak at this time, as 1 am went into the meeting house, and conference 
afraid that I may take up too much of your commenced. The chairman who had pre
space. When I closed my subject. I was sided before, then arose and stated that he 
called aside by Friend Marsh in company would rather that another chairman be pro- 
with Elder Sweet, for a ■private interview, posed, on account of the ■painful difficulty 
My letter in your July Herald, was then that had arisen. This chairman told me that 
brought up. He staled that I had styled he was baptized into Sky Kingdom ism thirt 
him Friend Marsh, instead of Brother. I years ago; he is an elder of the so-calle 
said that I could not acknowledge him as a “ Church of God.1' After a few remark 
brother in Christ. He said by this that I had from the chairman, Marsh arose, and com- 
unchristianized him. I stated that a Chris- menccd by saying that he had left Rochester 
tiau was one that not only believed the unprepared with any subject to address the 
Word, but obeyed it. lie then said that he people on ; that he knew my extreme views 
had used all his influence to get me into the on baptism (as was admitted by Friend 
field as an evangelist; and if I did not re- Stephenson, and that they talked it over on the 
tract, he must bring it before his brethren, boat) ; hence he concluded to speak from the 
to put himself in a consistent position. I Hebrews, avoiding if possible, crossing my 
then asked him. Do you think, sir, that I am track. But after he had delivered himself, 
creeping after dollars, to the sacrifice of I had taken his subject and reviewed it. But # 
truth ? No ; 1 would rather beg my bread Friend Marsh, arc you afraid of your expo- 
first He then said that I could send letters sitions bciug put in the crucible of God's 
to him, and not put cudgels in Dr. Thomas's word ? God’s word is the law and the testi- 
hands to whip him with! mony by which we are enabled to discover if

Friend Sweet said that I had unchristian- there be any light in you, Isaiali viii, 20. 
ized Friend Marsh, which was ridiculous. He then pressed upon the audience, that 
I said that it was not I, but the word, as I > I had cast him ofi*, together with the others, 
was well acquainted with his position. But j of like precious faith with him ; that I had 
Friend Marsh said,“you consider me to be j placed him in au unfavorable light, and be 
dishonest from this paragraph in your letter j had to place himself in a consistent position 
(on the Gospel and its Obedience); however, j before the community, as he was about to 
he displays a vast amount of weakness, in j leave that morning. He said he had used 
order to support and defend the position oc- j his influence to get me into the field. He 
cupied by the children of disobedience.” In j then read extracts from the letter, and work- 
reply, I told him that I could not sec how he > ed upon the people on their lacking the obe- 
could be honest with such amount of argu- J diencc of the faith, and 
ment, reason, and Scripture, and still
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on his being their
ment, reason, and Scripture, and still main- 5 oracle, and a stumbling-block to them that 
tain his position in disobedience. I then j would obey the truth. He then spoke of his 

to the sound reasoning of j conversion, and tried to make it appear that
posi
himreferred

Brother Allen, in The Expositor of June 1st, fl considered him an unconverted man. He 
and I referred to his weak reply, which to ) then harped upon the children of disobedi- 
me, was really insipid. JIc then asked me / ence. who follow his traditions so congenial 
if I would retract nothing in that letter ? I \ to the flesh, lie endeavored to make this 
then said,*“ No, not one single iota; for I j appear as if he were charged with teaching 
conscientiously believed every word to be the \ bad morals. Then he turned right over to the 
truth” Friend Marsh and his echo, Elder j end of the letter (avoiding the great truths 
Sweet, then withdrew for a little private j therein contained), and spoke of the thcolo- 
conversation, and l left them. < gical sonship and world burning theory of

The next morning the conference met at J Anti elirist; and how that after all my iu- 
eight, when all favorable to the cause were \ fiucnce, Brother Williams is not willing to 
invited. Friend Marsh then spoke to me \ retract anything; not willing to mak(Tany 
privately, and said that if this was brought \ admissions: that I considered him dishonest

!
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To this he added, that we were not to make first chapter of that epistle, Paul says that he 
baptism into the faith of the kingdom, a test . was separated unto the Gospel, and that this 
of fellowship; and how (appealing to the Gospel was a matter of promise in the (Old 
audience in a way cunningly devised to ex- • Testament) Scriptures, concerning Jesus as 
cite the sympathy of his hearers,) Brother ; the heir to David’s throne. Here Paul com- 
Williams is not willing to fellowship me as a mcnccs with the kingdom, and elsewhere says 
brother in Christ! lie then appealed again ’ that he never said anything more than 
to the sympathies of the audience, by speak- ; Moses and the prophets did say should come, 
ing of bis sufferings ; and spoke of making [ Paul, then, as a separated servant, preached 
a'proposition. Then addressing me, said : ; the kingdom of God. Were these Homans 
u q.u1 you fellowship me as a Brother in \ ignorant of the kingdom, which was the 
Christ?” 1 replied, “I cannot fellowship main point in Paul’s teaching? and was not 
you as a brother in Christ, for I know your • the faith of these Romans so much in Paul’s 
position.” Then he turned to the audience \ teaching, that it was spoken of in the whole 
and said, “ Is his perfection of faith?” He : habitable? Rom. i. 8. It was faith, then, in 
said that I had not a full knowledge of the ■ Paul’s gospel, which gospel, Paul said, he 
kingdom ; that I set myself up as a judge, j was not ashamed of, it being the power of 
But, Friend Marsh, is there not a Christian \ God unto salvation to every one that be- 
standard? it is that judges us, and it is by {lieveth. Now, Friend Sweet, can you be 
that standard we are to" be judged. Then | saved without believing Paul’s gospel ? This 
he spoke of bearing with one another, and \ is Paul’s form of doctrine—first believing in 
that our object ought to be to serve men and j the gospel, which gospel lie was ready to 
women, to make men and women good. True, | preach to those to whom he was writing; 
Friend Marsh ; but it must be’according to J Rom. i. 15. Now let Paul answer his own 
God's standard of good, and not The Expo-1 question in relation to the gospel he preached 
sitor standard. Then he spoke of men j at Rome; for Paul preached but one as the 
“ holding the truth in unrighteousness;” and j power of God unto salvation. Paul, what 
;poke again of bearing with one another; j then did you preach at Rome? Hear him, 
md closed up his speech by saying, that he in Acts xxviii. 23-31 ; this agrees with the 
could take Brother Williams by the hand. gospel in Roin. i. 2. The gospel promised 

I then ought to have replied, but was pre- by the prophets in the (Old Testament) 
vented by Friend Stephenson arising. He Scriptures. Here you find, then, that Paul 
commenced by speaking 6f the faith once does not confine himself simply to the death, 
delivered to the saints, but did not say what \ burial, and resurrection, but includes the 
that faith was. He admitted that the doc- j future kingdom, which was still a matter of 
trine of the kingdom was not understood by hope ; without which hope we cannot be 
those professing Millerism; but he did not j saved, for Paul declares that we are saved 
know of any baptized into a world burning ' by hope; but what a man hath why doth he 
theory, but into the name of the Father, Son,! yet hope for ? Were these Romans baptized 
and Holy Spirit. But, Friend Stephenson, without a future hope ? Blight they not, 
into what other fait h were the Millerites then, ask, “ what reward shall we have, there- 
baptized, than that the Son should come and fore, for all our sufferings that we shall have 
destroy all the nations together with the endured?” But Paul speaks of a class 
carual Jews, by burning them up? where which had changed the truth of God into a 
then would be the promises of God in rela- lie, and was worshipping the creature for 
tiou to the kingdom being restored to Israel ? ! worldly emolument, more than the Creator ;
He then concluded by saying that he had \ Rom. i. 2-5. Here, then, is the form of 
doubts of his baptism—but not on account of ( doctrine Paul preached—the kingdom and 
the faith, but on account of the man who j the nam? of Jesus, which he terms gospel, 
baptized him! Then Sweet arose, giving j This gospel believed, constitutes us believers, 
me no chance to reply ; and our meeting { then, through the washing spoken of in Rom. 
had to commence in the Grove at half-past j vi., and we become “ called saints.” Rom. i. 6. 
ten o'clock. Sweet’s speech was to this Called to what, Paul ? 1 Thcss.ii.12: “ Called 
effect: That I had unchristianized his friend; j to his kingdom and glory.” This being the 
and that I had insulted the people by stating j hope of the calling (Fph. iv. 4), have you, 
that Friend Marsh was their Oracle ! lie ; Friend Sweet, obeyed this form of doctrine? 
said that Marsh was as conscientious as I Were you first called by the one hope ol the 
was; he denied the necessity of faith in the Apostles, even the hope of the promise of 
kingdom prior to baptism; he then quoted God unto the fathers ? Then, in obedience 
Rom. vii. 17 : “ Ye have obeyed that form to the heavenly call, did you obey him who 
of doctrine.” lie then said we believe that is the author of eternal salvation, by bmDg ' 
we have obeyed. But, Friend Sweet, your baptized into the name of the TIoly One ? 
believing so, does not make it so ! In the If so, then you can say Scripturally, I have
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(not I believe I have,) obeyed that form of s were compelled to put the proposition to the 
doctrine. But, Friend Sweet, this brings to 1 meeting in another form, afier I had 
my remembrance a passage of Holy Writ, j read the letter through to the audience.
“ the word of God is quick and powerful, J The proposition in its last form stands thus: 
sharper than a two edged sword.” But the { “ We disapprobatc the spirit of the letter 
word of man has got no edge at all; there- towards Brother Marsh." This was all they 
fore your sword can have no effect, for it could do; but, after all, they did not gain 
breaks across the Christian soldier’s shield j their point by carrying it unanimously. One 
of faith ; and with his helmet, the hope of of the brethren stood up to speak in my 
salvation (even in the kingdom), he faces the \ favor, but was soon hushed down. Then I 
enemy, looking for no quarter and giving j tried to speak again, and asked Friend 
none ; breaking up the vain imaginations of} Marsh if lie would prove that he was a bro- 
rneu who exalt themselves. I have rather (, ther in Christ ? that the question all turned 
digressed from the subject, but pardon the ; upon that. This was the charge, therefore 
digression. As the disciples of Christ arc J God’s word must be appealed to—this being 
commanded to let their light shine, this be- j the only standard of appeal—before they 
ing a rather dark spot, L have endeavored to j could pass condemnation. Then he stated j 
show a little light with the candle of truth. ] that to believe the glad tidings, or gospel,
To return, then, to Friend Sweet’s speechi-1 was to believe the death, burial, and resur- j 
ficatiou : he next spoke of love and affection; < rection. I then quoted a passage or two of / 
by which 1 suppose lie means, that we must j Scripture, to prove that to preach the gos- , 
love all errorists, and not injure their finer \ pel, was to preach the kingdom of God. ; 
feelings by telling them unvarnished truth, j They then staled that it would take too long 
Frieud Sweet (before giving me uuy chance J to examine—there was no time ; as soon as 
to reply, fearing, no doubt, that 1 should j I would try to speak, they would call to or- 
destroy the influence which they had exerted), J der. But Marsh feared an investigation, \ 
then made a proposition in these words: J notwithstanding he stated that he had pub-.
“ We disapprobatc the spirit of the letter.” j fished his faith to the world, to show that 

I then arose, and told Elder Sweet that J he was a believer in the kingdom. I said 
he was working with craft; for it appeared i then, if that be true, you have become an 
to me that they wanted to carry their pro- j apostate by being a Millcritc; for now, I 
position to make some show in The Exposi- said, you deny Mitlcrism as being the truth, 
tor—they wanted to carry it, not by the The time was nearly come for meeting in 

. force of argument, but by the argument of j the Grove—half-past ten. Friend Marsh 
force. The proposition being put and carried, 5 put out his hand for me to fellowship him as 
I had a chance to speak a little. 1 then said J a brother in Christ; I said “ No, sir, not as 
that the meeting did not act in accordance j a brother in Christ.” This, then, put an end 
with the word of Solomon : “ He that an- to place and pay as an evangelist; this was 
swereth a matter before he heareth it, it is horrifying iu the extreme to some who were 
a folly and a shame to him.” I stated that there,*to sec their Magnus Apollo rejected, 
they had not heard the letter, only extracts j Some of those who were in favor of the pro- 
from it, (and many had come iu that had < position, after I had shown the nature of the 
not even heard the extracts); I asked them \ case were sorry that they had held up their 
to show anything in that letter that was un-1 hands against me. But the good seed has 
true; they had condemned it without a hear- j been sown, which is rather detrimental to 
ing, and without hearing my reply; there Marshism; therefore. Marsh and his para- 
was no chance given me to reply, and the j sites were determined, if possible, like fowls 
leaders appeared determined not to give me s 0f the air, to devour the pneiowt seed. But 

I then again stated that iu condemning j the seed is too deep rooied in some hearts 
the spirit of the letter, they were condemning j for them to pluck it out, and time wiil show 
the Spirit of God, for there was a great deal < that Friend Marsh and his parasites have 
of Scripture which was dictated by the Spirit done themselves no good. It has caused un- 

. of God ; therefore, in condemning the letter, j easy feeliugs iu the camp, and I believe that 
they were condemning the Spirit of God. The j even this will all work together for good for 
people that had previously condemned a thing | those amongst them who truly love God. 
they had never heard, did not know whether j Frieud Marsh left that morning ; leaving, 
there was any Scripture iu the letter or not; ? no doubt, commands to his hireling what to 
I told them of the unfairness of not allow- do ; and I think he is faithful to his waster, 
ing me to show that Frieud Marsh had put for the sake of the pay. 
a wrong construction upon the language In the evening, then, Sweet took up a 
used. These knowing ones, seciug the posi- subject on charity, from 1 Gorin, xiii, sliow- 
tion in which they were placed, determined iug that men, although they may be capable 
at all hazards to make something of it. They of explaining mysteries, although they may
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have faith to remove mountains, yet if they ) and is an ignorant perversion by those who 
have not that sickly sentimentality called have so used it; and those that have been 
“ charity” by the world, so as to give all baptized into that faith are baptized in as 
classes the right baud of fellowship, we arc false a theory as the world burning theory.” 
nothing! But, Friend Sweet, this is not Any one can perceive by this heap of non- 
Paul’s charity. Paul was not writing to sense, what they were trying to do—to cn- 
sicldy withering sectarians, but to believers dcavor to work upon those minds who had 
of the truth, who were rejoicing in the truth been obedient to the faith, that their faith 
and not in lies; they were believers in a pure was based upon 300,000 square miles, when 
gospel, not a perverted gospel; they were that I had never made such a statement bc- 
not believing in death, burial, resurrection, fore them before they were baptized. One of 
and a sky kingdom in the future, for Paul the brethren told him that he was not bap- 
never taught any such hope. tized into the faith of 300,000 square miles.

But not to tire the reader with Mr. Sweet’s But,JFricud-Stepliensan,. is not the pro- 
foolishness in detail, 1 would just state that wised land, that on which Jacob lay ? Is 
his conclusion was to the effect that Method- not the promised land, the land where Ste- 
ists, Baptists, and others were all right, and pheu delivered his last address? Acts vii. is 
that his father was a good Christian Method-1 not the promised land where Christ was 
ist minister for forty years. He then ap- \ crucified ? is not the promised land where 
pealed to their sympathies to make up their J Jerusalem once stood in all its glory? This 

. minds to be one, that at length they might l is where I taught that the kingdom of God 
have a happy home in the kingdom of Jesus. J would be reestablished; where Jerusalem 

The next morning 1 was about to leave would become “ the throne of Jehovah” ; 
the conference to tlioso that had a mind to where Jerusalem would become the centre 
keep it on, giving them a chance to put any of attraction for all nations—for all nations 
propositions they might think proper, with- will go there to worship the one great King 
out any future opposition on my part. Friend j of the whole earth. Surely,. Friend Stc- 
Stephenson came in the morning to invite) phensou, you do not display much wisdom 
me to attend the meeting, as I had said in upon this point.
one of my subjects, speaking of the land But like one of old, you are endeavoring 
covenanted to Abraham, that the territory, j to pervert the right way of the Lord ; but 
according to the admeasurment of the Brit- \ whether you do it out of ignorance, or to 
ish government in 1840, was 300,000 square { support your friend Marshy or to support the 
miles. Well, Friend Stephenson said that children of Uisobcdicnce,- to prevent them 
he was going to prove that I had beeu mis- from obtaining an inheritance amongst the 
quoting Scriptures. I said that surely it sanctified, I know not. You know that there 
was not a misquotation of Scripture, but is a cause for everything—there is a motive 
that I had based the remark upon the author- power. But I leave that for you to decide, 
ity of the British government, and not on betwixt God and your conscience; and I 
the Scriptures at all. Then he withdrew hope that you all will so learn the grand 
his word “ misquote,” and said misapplica- scheme of redemption through the medium 
tiou. He said that he would prove that of the word, that you will be enabled to per- 
they had measured the wrong land. Well, ceive your own position in the sight of God, 
if that be the case, I had given my authority, before the master of the household of faith 
and it did not make the promises of God of risetli up and shuttetk to the door; that you 
none effect. I told him that the Abrahamic may not be without where there shall be 
promise defined the boundary; between the weeping, &c., for theu he comes to take veu- 
river Euphrates, the Mediterranean, and the geance on those that obey not the gospel. 
Nile; his land being occupied by the peo- 1 lay this before your readers, that they may 
pic named iu Gen. xv. 21. He invited me be enabled to see the craftiness of the pro
to attend, but 1 asked him, suppose he made fcssedly wise, whom God says lie will take in 
a mile more or a mile less, then the issue their own craftiness. Hoping that you may 
would be between him and the British go- be preserved to carry on the war against cr- 
verument. I told him that this was a mere ror and superstition, 
quibble, to endeavor to throw dust in the I remain, sir, yours in the hope of coming 
cye3 of the people. He then laid down off more than conqueror in the kingdom 
what he intended to prove, in these words, of God, J.Williams.
I took them word by word from his mouth : Toronto, C. IF., Jxdy 9,1858.
“ 1 will prove to the satisfaction of the audi
ence, that it is a wrong promise. The pro
mise that you take of the boundary of the 
Land of Canaan, is not the boundary of the r
land of Canaan,|never was, nor never will be;' “ Man was created in the image and like*
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ness of God lie bore not only the outward Cain, the first development of the carnal 
form of the Spirit Elohim, called “ God,” in j mind in man. Thus we see a class of man- 
Gcn. i. 1., but also partook of the divine > kind called the seed of the Serpent, occupy- 
attributes of mind. Wc arc told that God \ ing a position of antagonism and deadly 
is gracious, forbearing, long-suffering merei-1 hostility towards God ; and another class of 
ful, just, and pure ; and a capacity for the j their fellow creatures, called the seed of the 
development of all these qualities, He form-; woman. These latter God has determined 
cd in the creature made in His own image, to rescue from the evils entailed on (heir 
giving him besides, the sentiment of venera- nature by the transgression of the first 
Son, capacitating him for the worship of a j Adam; and to give them glory, honor, and 
Superior Being. Man, thus endowed with j eternal life, through the blood of His Son 
God-like capacities, was left to determine j Jesus Christ, by obedience to his law, and 
whether he would exercise them in the way absolute faith and reliance on Ilis great 
appointed by his Creator, reflecting his glori-j wisdom, mercy, and love. By this means, 
ous image and likeness, serving Him continu- > those harmonious relations will be restored 
ally, and be at last crowned with eternal S as at the first, and man will arrive at the 
life ; or whether he would sutler them to be j state of perfection designed by his Creator, 
perverted to the service of the adversary, re- j as the result of obedience. “God is love 
fleeting sin, and stand at last under sentence >. and we are told that “ He so loved the 
of eternal death. world, that Me gave His only begotten Son,

These two alternatives being placed before that through Him they might have life.” 
him, he chose rather to follow the road end- I “ God was in Christ reconciling the world 
ing in eternal death. Being now alienated J unto himself,” “ not willing that any should 
from the “ likeness of God,” and having perish, but that all should come to re
formed an alliance with the adversary, his j pentance.”
moral nature is blighted, sin throws the dark- j Wc are told that God has put enmity bc- 
ness of night over his spiritual perceptions, j tween two classes of mankind, called the seed 
and he walks in “the valley of the shadow of j of the Serpent and the seed of the Woman, 
death.” Now, instead of mercy we find op- j and this enmity has continued, with but 
pression; instead of God-like benevolence j little intermission, from the days of Cain 
and compassion, is manifested harshness and f and Abel to the present time. In reviewing 
revenge; for justice is found extortion ; and j the history of man, as revealed in Scripture, 
in place of purity we have defilement; and wc sec at different periods, God reviving the 
where love should reign to shed a lustre over contest between these two classes. "When 
all, and be the moving power in thcdevclope- j the antediluvian world «vas drawing near its 
ment of the inner mau, there is hatred, anger, close, “ the way of the Lord was corrupted 
and strife. on the earth” by the sons of God inter-

Man, to be accurately studied, must be j marrying with the daughters of men ; there 
• observed in three relations. First, in the was then a mixed seed, which was not ac- 
position he occupies towards God; secondly, cording to the purpose of God, so he sent 
in the position he occupies towards his fellow j the Deluge and swept them all away except 
man ; and thirdly, in his domestic relations, j Noah and his family, who alone lmd found 
When in Paradise he communed with his \ favor in his sight. Another separation then 
Creator in childlike innocence and simplicity, took place in the family of Noah ; Shem was 
—without fear or restraint—no thoughts of selected to preserve the chosen seed; from 
terror or distrust shadowed their intercourse; him, Abraham; and from Abraham, Jacob— 
perfect confidence reigned, and consequent j “ Jacob have I chosen, but Esau have I 
reliance on the divine wisdom and power, j hated.” Here again, the enmity was revived 
But soon these happy harmonious relations between members of the same family. The 
were disturbed, when man ventured to brave Israelites were the chosen seed, and we read 
the just wrath of Almighty God, and to of many and frequent contests between them 
stand before Him in open rebellion. Now and the Canaauites, the despised descendants 
wc behold God dealing with a rebel, a crea- of Ilam, and many other great nations of the 

. ture tainted by the unhallowed atmosphere earth. The political feud continues to the 
of sin-emanation—the fruits of which were present time between these two classes, and 
fully manifested in the history of Can, who will continue uutil the coming of Messiah, 
was the seed of the Serpent Cain in all the woman’s seed. In a social point of view, 
his actions, was evidently under the influence also, we see a very marked distinction and 
of all those passions and impulses which ac- separation existing between the mau of the 
tuatc the man of the flesh in our day ; there- flesh, and the man renewed after the image 
fore, wc conclude that they belong to the of Him who created him. Paul says, “ The 
same class—that the man of the flesh now, carnal mind is enmity against God ; it is not 
is os much the seed of the Serpent as was subject to the law of God, neither, indeed,
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can be so it follows, also, that the man 5 “ very good,” and their harmonious combi- 
renewed after the image of God, brought into j nation is productive of the highest and most 
harmonious relations with Him by obedience, l beneficial results. Therefore let this relation 
holds an antagonistic position to the man of I of life receive more attention by all reflecting 
the flesh, subject to the carpal mind. Thus j minds—those who study to improve in all 
the Christian finds himself shunned, scoffed j things—and we shall have a society more 
at, ridiculed, and in ages past the Church > perfect, more distinguished for all that love- 
was made war upon, and her testimony liness so ornamental in character, and nearer 
silenced. The renewed man walks in the < resembling that stale of things first instituted 
way of wisdom ; delights in truth, upright- j by God on earth.
ness, mercy, and justice ; according to Paul's • Having thus given a very brief outline of 
instructions, he is “kindand tender hearted,” | a very important subject, it is respectfully 
forgiving, not swayed by violent impulses and j submitted to the consideration of all “the 
passions, but in patience possesses his soul; j household of faith,” hoping it may arouse 
is subject to the ordinances of man for the s some to self-examination and improvement, 
Lord's sake ; loves his neighbor as himself; > and enable them to sec the relations in which 
and renders unto his servants that which is \ they stand, by the light of truth.

October 12,1858.just and equal.
The sum and completion of all things is 

love ; without this principle dwelling in the 
heart, man is as “s Minding brass and tink- f [Declined by the National Intelligencer.] 
ling cymbal.” The numerous exhortations ( 
in Scripture, to cultivate this life-giving 
principle, leads us to the conclusion that it l Has it never struck the reader with sur- 
is one of the most essential elements of a \ prise that, in this land of Bibles and Bible 
Godlike character ; first, love towards God, discussions, the phrases employed in speaking 
then love having human objects. No rela- j and writing of religious subjects, should be 
tion in which man can be placed, affords such j not only not borrowed from the Bible, but 
ample scope for the exercise and perfecting j often in apparent opposition to its terms? 
of this beautiful principle, as the domestic j Have we not adopted an artificial and un
relation. It is founded on love, therefore a scriptural vocabulary, at variance with pri- 
fit school in which to perfect love. A man mitive usage, and in violation of the precept, 
with his heart cultivated aud purified in this < “ If any man speak, let him speak as the 
relation, will not be found wanting in Chris- s oracles of God ?” For instance, we often 
tian love to his brethren. This is the basis > hear from our pulpits and in our funeral 
of the social fabric, and a department very J and obituary addresses, that the dead shall 
much overlooked and neglected by persons / no more appear on earth, that they have 
who seek to progress and advance in Chris- < “ gone to that bourne whence no traveller 
tian graces. Let us go to the root of the l returns that “ the places that knew them • 
matter. Let Christian men and women form j once shall, know them no more forever.” The 
an alliance on the principle of 'pure affection; > venerable statesman and patriot, John Quincy 
let them have a due appreciation of that j Adams, gave utterance to the current popu- 
sacred institution, which Paul compares to j lar faith when he said with his dying breath, 
the union of Christ to the Church; from “ and this is the last of earth.” Yet the 
which it is reasonable to conclude that man j Bible plainly declares the traveller shall “ re
in his relation of husband, should develope ? turn,” when the resurrection trump shall 
those Godlike characteristics manifested in l wake the sleeping dead, and “ man shall 
Christ, that self-sacrificing love, noble mag- stand again upon the earth ;” aud so death • 
nanimity, aud faithful devotion ; also, to be is not the last of earth.—Job, xiv. 12 ; lb., 
a guardian and supporter, counsellor and 5 xix. 25 ; Dan., xii. 2 ; John, v. 28, 29 ; Kev. 
friend, to study the welfare and happiness of j v. 10.
his companion, who is also created in the j Again, do we not often hear that the 
image of God, endowed with a fine percep- righteous goto heaven at death, yet the Bible 
tion aud appreciation of all that is good and plainly testifies, “ no man hath ascended up 
excellent and worthy of imitation ; and, if to heaven.” The Saviour of mankind said 
under the influence of Christianity, is a good to his apostles, just before his death aud sub- 
preceptor in things pertaining to principles < sequent ascension to his Father’s right hand, 
of walk aud conduct, while in matters per- j« Whither I go ye cannot come.” It is de
taining to mere scientific investigation, she has > dared of David—many hundred years after 
to gain information from her stronger mate, his death—“ David has not ascended to 
So each according to the diftcrent capacities j heaven,” and Solomon plainly assures us, 
bestowed upon them by their Creator, may prov. xi., “ The righteous and the wicked 
learn from the other. Both were created < shall both be recompensed in the earth.”

Aristobulus.

Modern Nomenclature and the Bible.
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A»ain, men arc often told that they will j liortcd ; they preached the gospel of the 
certainly live forever, that they possess im-1 kingdom of God and, as a consequence, 
mortal souls, yet in the inspired record, j many, like the Corinthians and Samaritans, 
neither the phrase “ immortal souls,” nor the j believed and became obedient to the faith, 
immortality of the soul is once to be found ; Would it not be wise to adhere to ancient 
whilst the Bible affirms, “ The soul that usages, and, like the holy men of old, to 
sinneth it shall die “ The King of kings tench Bible truths in Bible words, and thus 
and Lord of lords only hath immortality speak according to the oracles of God? 
“The wages of sin is death, whilst the gift 
of God (to the righteous) is eternal life 
“ He that hath not the Son shall not. see 
life,” for the Bible doctrine of future life, 
seems to be based, not upon the Platonic
dogma of an immortal soul in man, but on j Behold, as a thief I come! Blessed is ho that m. 
the resurrection of the body—the divine and 
peculiar tenet of revelation, and the very 
pillar and support of the whole Christian 
fabric.

In the exhibition of the constitution and j close of the Crimean struggle, that the Turk- 
destiuy of man, as expounded from our \ js]j j^ropire was about to enter into a new 
schools aad our pulpits, the same unbibhea h of ,es3 and rcgoncrationj do 
habit ol expression is current, lhe dead 1 ... * ° . . .... ® .. *

said to stand at the judgment bar of God \ scem to be fulfilled. Could the pro
file moment life is extinct, yet the Bible mised change have been wrought by dint of 
testifies that, “Man lieth down (in death), and j diplomacy, or could the spell of evil habit 
risetli not till the heavens be no more. They j j,avc ,keen broken by the magic of words 
shall not awake nor be raised out ol their > . , ... . - -
sleep.” Jesus, the Great Teacher, declared, sPoken and wr,ttcD at thc Conferences -of 
“ Thc hour is coming when all that are in Paris, the Othman dynasty would, undoubt- 
their graves (not in heaven or hell) shall > edly, have been by this time in the enjoyment 
hear his voice, and shall come forth ; ’ and j 0f (]ie renewed lease of power and stability 
St. Pau'aDirms," If the dead rise not, then wllj h th Eur0 pean Sanhedrim decreed 
they that sleep in Jesus are perished,” winch ) 1 . , . . .
is certainly irreconcilable to the notion of j ^ Che 1 orte was solemnly declared to be 
their being in an intermediate conscious admitted into the fraternity of European Go- 
state of happiness. Moderns are wont to j vernments. The integrity of the Moslem 
represent the dead as conscious in another emi)jve was formally placed under the 
and sentient world, whilst the ancients al-s 
ways represent their state as one of profound 
silence and unconscious repose, styling death 
the “ land of forgetfulness,” where “ the theretofore subsisting between the civilised 
wicked cease from troubling and the weary J nations of the world. No end of good 
are at rest.” rl hey depose, ‘‘ The dead know j a(]v;ce was confidentially offered by France, 
not anything,”—a death-blow, indeed, to 
modern spiritualism, and utter confusion to 
crazy rappers and their deluded victims.

Even in religious discussions, where the \ valetudinarian ‘protege; and even Russia, 
utmost precision in language is advisable, j after a little, began to be equally communi- 
the same independence of Bible phraseology cative #f disintcrcstca counsel to the sick 
and plan is indulged. s . . . , , f

Moderns beseech God to be reconciled to man "ho had had 60 narrow au cscaPe of 
sinners; the ancients, thc apostles, as am- her exclusive care. But ns fur as it has gone, 
bassadors in Christ's stead, besought sinners \ the new system of competitive protection of 
to be reconciled to God. Moderns commend \ tjie Sultan bv his imperial neighbours does 
to us “ revivals in religion,” prayer meetings
and anxious seats, mourning, tears and . . . . . .
sighs, for the conversion of sinners, aud thc Neither the moral or material interest of 
spread of the gospel. The ancients were j Turkey appear to thrive under it. Whether 
evidently unacquainted with, and unpractis- j jt, be that the sense of self-preservation as
great multitude,Cbotii Kjet'and''also j “ »cti™ imP11'30 h;'sb^1' orthat
of the gentiles believed.” “ They reasoned the jealousy proverbially felt by the weak 
out of thc Scriptures; they testified and ex- ■* for the intermeddling of the strong in its
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Condition of the Turkish Empire.
The hopes entertained by many at the
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guarantee of Christendom. International 
relations were initiated upon the footing

England, and Austria, as to the best mode 
of hastening the renovation of their

not work cither satisfactorily or promisingly.
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affairs lias become morbidly intense; whether j were led to expect that their sufferings were 
it be that the mischief lies in the apathy and about to terminate, and that France, England, 
indifference, confirmed, if not created, by be- j and Sardinia had secured for them and for 
ing publicly taken in and done for by the j their children immunity from extortion, out- 
joint-stock wisdom of Europe; or whether it J rage, and humiliation on account of their 
be that all consistent policy at home or abroad J attachment to the Cross. But two years 
is paralysed by the conflict of embassies at j have rolled by and everywhere the hope has 
Constantinople, and that in the multitude been belied. Wherever any effort has been 
of counsellors there is danger,—certain it is, made to take possession of the civil rights 
that things just now arc going ill with our thus promised and guaranteed to them, a 
invalid ally on the banks of the Bosphorus, j storm of indignant resistance has burst forth 
and that his condition, albeit he does not on the part of the chagrined and jealous 
very loudly complain, is one calculated to Turks. With few exceptions, the local 
cause no small anxiety on his account. In authorities have lent their countenance to 
truth, the very absence of complaint is one disloyal asserters of extinct laws; and in 
of the worst symptoms of disease in cases of J most cases they have overawed and suppress- 
thc kind. There is as we all know, what \ ed any ill-concerted efforts at resistance.
was called by Sheridan “ unconscious dying 
at top.5’ A fracture, however complicated, j e(] a serious aspect. During the long and 
may be set; a fever, however high or deliri- enlightened administration of Mehemet 
ous, may be overcome; congestion of the j pa.sha (favourably known to the English 
vital organs may be reduced by prompt and 
vigorous treatment; and most other maladies 
may be wrestled with aud conquered. But 
no cure has been found for softcuing of the 
brain, in either the political or the bodily 
frame.

In Candia aud Bosnia matters have assum-

pnblic during his residence here as ambas
sador), the Candiotes had been taught habits 
of mutual forbearance and respect unlike 
anything that had existed elsewhere. The 
Moslems had learned to appeal to the law 
instead of private vengeance in tlieir quarrels 
with one another and with their misbelieving 
neighbours; while the Greeks, strong in 
their numbers, intelligence, and property, 
while tacitly permitted to retain the posses
sion of arms, had been disuaded to renounce

The only recompense sought by the West
ern Powers for the sacrifices made by them 
during the Russian war, was that the Christ
ian subjects of the Sultan should be placed 
in all respects on au equal footing with the
Mahomcdan population. This was unre- all thoughts of using them in civil conten- 
servedly promised, and there is no reason to tions, aud to rely for protection on the justice 
suspect the Porte of any wilful breach of of the Sultan’s lieutenant and those acting 
faith regarding it. But the resolution and under him. Their homes were secure, their 
energy necessary to carry it into effect were, j churches splendid, their commerce nourished; 
aud are wholly, wanting. The celebrated and Candia was pointed to continually by 
tanzimat, ordaining the future equality of superficial travellers and politicians as a 
creeds iu the eyes of the law, was promptly j proof that the Turks could govern well, 
issued ; and great was the satisfaction ex-! But from the reaction in Java of lslamism, 
pressed iu speech and print throughout all j which seems to have commenced even before 
Christian countries. But it soon appeared the conclusion of peace in 1856, the Turks 
that the tanzimat was likely to have little < at Candia have unfortunately not been ex- 
efficacy throughout the provinces of the 
empire. As a general rule, the Christian 
population were destitute of arms and 
organization, while their hereditary oppres
sors in each locality exercised undiminished 
powers of exaction without limit, and insult 
with impunity. Everywhere the Christians

empt. Petty squabbles, the origin and par
ticulars of which are already lost iu oblivion, 
and which at any other time might have 
borne no weighty fruits, have, under a timid 
and vacillating administration, led to a state 
of things the most fearful and revolting. 
Turks and Christians had alike appealed
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I to the authorities in the island to espouse $ bodies of troops near the southern portion 

their cause. A recent decree of the j of Hungary, to be ready, doubtless, on the 
Porte, at the instance of its foreign J first pretence, to enter and take military 

, advisers, had separated the civil from | occupation.-•
the naval and military administration ; and \ Of what has happened lately at Jeddah, 
the military governor in Candia, taking an j and what is too likely to ensue in Moldavia, 
opposite view of affairs to that avowed by band Wallachia, should the people of those 
the civil head of the executive, no timely j provinces learn that their interests and rights 
agreement as to measures of repression have been sacrificed to Turkish obstinacy 
could be come to, and the fanatical Turkish j and Austrian intrigue, we have not space 
rabble terminated the dispute iu their own > here to tell. On alt sides weakness and tlis- 
brutal way. Finding the authority of the j union mark the condition of the Turkish 
Sultan thus prostrate, the Christians turned ] Empire. The old prestige of absolutism 

. for protection to the consuls of the Euro- j governing by the sword is gone, and the 
pean Powers, and made their public appeal j paper sceptre of an exotic legality seems t 
to them iu terms not likely soon to be J have already proved too heavy for the effe 
forgotten. On receiving intelligence of the < hand into which it was thrust two she 
commotions iu Candia, the Porte wisely j years ago. The Porte is daily beset mo. 
resolved to send thither once more Mehemet and more by the rival admonitions of tht 
Pasha, armed with plenary powers to restore Austrian, French, and English embassies, 
order ; and for a season it is possible that, by When Lord Stratford do ltedcliffc resigned, 
dint of his personal influence, he may sue- it was supposed that in this respect a different 
ceed in doing so. But it is plain enough that j system would be inaugurated ; and that M. 
this is but to rely on a temporary expedient j Thouvenel aud Baron Prokcsch would no 
for the means of holding society together; J longer find in the dandyism and dillctantism 
and that the mere fact of a majority of the j of his successor provocations or pretence for 
population having been driven to appeal to j keeping up the dictatorial tone so bitterly corn- 
representatives of foreign states for pro- plained of. But even this gleam of amend- 
teetion to their altars, properties, and lives, j inent, equivocal as it was, has suddenly been 
is, in itself the most comprehensive proof of \ withdrawn. Lord Stratford is about to 
their utter unbelief in the power of the l proceed as Ambassador Extraordinary to 
Sultan’s government to govern. In Bosnia < Constantinople. The ostensible pretext for 
under circumstances widely dissimilar, results j this singular step is that lie may take leave 
ominously identical occurred, the main causes < of the sovereign whose ablest adviser he has 
being the same. The Turkish conquerors of i been for more than twenty years; the real 
that fertile and populous province became the j purpose, no doubt, is t hat he may for a few 
territorial lords of the soil, aud adopted and j mouths longer maintain, if possible, the 
perpetuated the feudal tenures they found j ascendancy lie has hitherto exercised in the 
existing there. The occupiers, as in Ireland, j councils of Stamboul. Sir Henry Bulwer, 
adhered to their aucicnt faith; and the it is felt on all hands, has neither the force 
traditional enmities of race and creed were j of character, knowledge, or ability to hold 
mingled with the conflicting interests of j the Sultan on his tottering throne; aud he 
class. On every side beyond their frontiers j is therefore for the time to be superseded by 
the Bosniacs saw their Christian neighbours < his energetic predecessor. But what a picture 
exempt from the hardships and mortifications \ of imperial decadence, decrepitude, aud 
they were 1'orccd to endure In Servia and decay is here? Lord Stratford may avert a 
Transylvania they beheld their fellows secure j catastrophe during his intended sojourn at 
in the peaceful enjoyment of the fruits of j Constantinople, but what will become of 
their industry and the rites of their national j the desponding and distracted councils of 
faith; nor were the examples of Wallachia j the empire when he is gone 'i-London Leader. 
and the Hcrzcgovinc lost upon them. It 

... with difficulty they could be restrained 
from rising in insurrection on various recent 
occasions ; but promises of redress were con
tinually reiterated, and at the peace of 1856 
they were more disposed to permanent sub- > 
mission to the Forte. The miserable J 
disappointment of the hopes then held forth j
to them has aow alienated the Bosniacs more j Every man who occasionally loiters at 
than ever; and while we write rumours r second-hand book-stalls knows what a rau-
reach us that the state of smouldering civil ____________________________

is such that Austria affects to consider it 
a sufficient justification for collecting large \ oiem.
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Hadji in Syria.
Hadji in Syria; or Three Years in Jerusalem. 

By Mrs. Sarah Barclay Johnson.* Philadelphia; 
J.’Challcn.

\
* Daughter of tho Campbellte missionary in Jcru-war

c
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dom dip in the “ six-penny box,” in the hope before Felix Agrippa.” At every point 
of lighting upon something rare or curious about Jerusalem we are favoured with such 
accidentally dropped there, is most likely to ejaculations as “Gethsemanc! what magic is 
produce. If it be not a volume of old ser- < there in the name! Who is not familiar 
mons, it is a hundred to one but the expect- f with the sad story connected with its sacred 
ed prize in his hand will be a “ Howadji in ' soil ? ” At Jericho, or at Tyre, we exclaim 
Eo-ypt,” or a “ Month in Mesopotamia,” ora again, “ How deplorable the change, and 

Scamper from Gravesend to Grand Cairo,” “"’P1^ the desolation following the curse
or a “ Cantab in i * « vy r in j mw|titude of associations come thronging in
the Levant,” or “Smith m Smyrna,” or j Up0n the soul at the mention of that name

264

j

h

“ Jones at Jericho,” or “ Beyrout and Back } which will never cease to be cherished in
the inner sanctuaries of the heart.” TheA^ain,” or “ Figs and Gilaf,” or some one

of U,e minute variations of which such title, j ^St^s^t^C^ mi"e 
susceptible, ihe manner and sentiment j memory performs her functions.” The sight 

of such books will be found to be reducible of some group of natives justifies the in
to one or two types. There is the audacious formation that “ with the Mahomraedans the 
imitator of Kothcu, who scorns all vulgar shaving of the head is never neglected,ssuKSinsMS&sssickness, cxoibitaut hotel keepers, tiouble- them bodily to heaven.” And forthwith, a 
some custom-houses, rapacious consuls, aud propo< of the bare mention of the name of 
dashes boldly into the thing—wakes you up that" self-styled Prophet,” we open a dreary 
iu Cairo as if you had been there all your ^apter with “ Mohammed was born at
life, or startles you on the opening ol his ... Ar 0 ^ , T , „ ... ! . . •*! . !> 11 i rv . .„ ( Poor “Mrs. Sarah Barclay Johnson” isfirst chapter with “ Bucksheesh, 0 stranger! a specimen of this latter class. She is no
so said the dark-haired camel-driver, as we doubt a very worthy and pious lady, but 
were lazily lounging,” &c. This kind of j unfortunately her book is not readible. She 
traveller is always sentimental, vague, meta- \ ^as nothing new to tell, and wearies her

$ reader intolerably with scraps of guide-book 
*' j knowledge. National peculiarities which she 
” < details are frequently no peculiarities at all 

the river “ shimmers” aud “ sheens,” the as where she describes the collection of 
fields arc “greened with goldeu plenty.” octroi duties at the “Jaffa Gate,” in Jeru-
He asks the palm tree what it slugs in its salcra‘ As a sPeci,'!cn °f *',er Politi,caI 1 ° ’ economy we may mention that she considers

* melaucholy waving—waxes philosophical this “ heavy tax,” as falling on the country 
upon the infinite, aud the finite, and is not j people who bring in their wares, aud there- 
above writing a comic chapter by way of j lore accounting for their dread of the

soldiers who collect it. Mrs. Johnson’s search 
for Scriptural coincidences and evidences of 

,, . . t „ . . Biblical truth is laudable enough, but it
mg ablutions aud partaking ot a hearty re- j should not be forgotten that the best cause 
past, consisting ol omelettes, rice, figs, (he j may be injured by unreflecting zeal. It is 
never spares you one item), goes down to see j n°t by discovering that customs described in . 
the marvels which his guide-book has Ho,y Writ arc sti!l in existence that writers
described before him. Better than this is |*e Volnev and y»ltai^ be met, or
, , . „ i . , “ the infidel” convicted of obstinacy. Such

the heavy traveller, who reports learnedly coincidences prove nothing but that the 
upon the manners, religion, lpstory, com- Scriptures are of Oriental origin, which not 
merce, &c., of the country ; but of all bores, ! even “ the infidel” denies. The “ truth of 
{he gentleman or lady who travels in the rest on other arguments.
East with a view to confirming Biblical ^'jcrSom’^ht^TO
history is by far the worst. We know what been valuable to her family and friends, 
he or she will say at every stage of the j who, if the excuse for publication in the pre- 
niWimage. At Cmsarea we hear that “ it be not au ‘die and a hackneyed fiction, 

here that Paul spoke so eloquently j prints.—Leader.01' ^ 1U Seadm° ittotIie

arc

physical, aud addicted to strange words. 
The evening with him “ greys” and “ glooms,1

1

* change. There is also the matter-of-fact 
traveller, who rises early, aud after perform-

i
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“And in their days, even of those kings, the God of heaven shall set up a kingdom which shall never perish, and 
a dominion that shall not be left to another people. It shall grind to powder and bring to an end all these kingdoms, 
and itself shall stand for eoer.,,—Daniel. •

l
John Thomas, Ed.] Mott Haven, Westchester, N.Y. Dec., 1858. [Vol.VIII. No. 12.

}

appointment, for it was part of God’s wor
ship in his church, which was offered up in 

Kennicot observes, that nothing can be faith, and which he accepted. This proves 
more absurd to human reason than the notion j that it was by his institution, for sacrificing 
that killing God's innocent creatures could 1S no parl 0f natural worship. The “ light 
atone for breaking God’s laws; and the j 0f nature” doth not teach men to offer up 
wisest of the idolatrous Gentiles, Pythagoras, beasts in sacrifice to God; and seeing it 
Plato, Porphyry, and others, have wondered j not enjoined by the law of nature to be ac- 
how an institution so dismal and big with j ccptable to God. it must be by some positive 
absurdity could difluse itself through the > command or institution, for God has declared 
world ; and the word by which these sacri-j his abhorrence of such uorship as isiaught by 
fices were denominated, avri'ipvxa. antipsucha, the precept of man, without his institution.— 
or soul-substitutes, was equally inexplicable, j Isaiah xxix. 13. And such worship as hath 
Nakedness and unrighteousness, clothing and l not a warrant from divine institution (and 
righteousness, are convertible terms through- \ this principle applies to all the names and 
out the Scriptures; and Adam being clothed \ denominations of the court of the Gentiles, 
with the skins of the animals, could have no j among which is President Edwards’ own 
meaning whatever but that he was to be \ sect.—Editor.) cannot be offered up in 
covered, or again rendered righteous, by the faith, because faith hath no foundation where 
covering of him who was to make a covering there is no divine appointment. Men have 
for sin, through its condemnation in the .sin- no warrant to hope for God’s acceptance in 
ning nature. Cain brought an oblation, that which is not of God’s appointment, and 
nnDt3. rnincha, to Jehovah of the fruit of the in that to which he hath not promised his 
ground, and Abel brought of the firstlings acceptance; and, therefore, it follows that 
of his flock also, and also of their fat; and the custom of offering sacrifices to God was 
Jehovah had respect to Abel, and to his instituted soon after the fall; for the Scrip- 
mincha, or oblation ; but to Cain and to his tures teach us that Abel offered the firstlings 
mincha, he had not respect. This of Abel, of his flock and of the fat thereof.—Gen. iv. 
Paulstyles ttAeiova 0venav, plaione thusian, 4; and that he was accepted of God in this 
a fuller sacrifice ; or, as Wickliff has it, a offering.—Heb. xi. 4. And there is nothing 
much more sacrifice, better in the elements of > in the story intimating that the institution 
the presentation. It was faith tha,t caused \ was first given when Abel offered up that 
Abel to offer that which Cain omitted ; and sacrifice to God, but rather that Abel only 
as, in order to exercise faith, there must be complied with a custom already established.” 
a revelation to be believed, it follows that it Sacrifice was, doubtless, instituted at the 

not reason, but God’s command, which time that God proclaimed the destruction of
the serpent by the woman’s seed.—Gen. iii. 
15, and in the appointment of the skins of 
animals as a covering for their shame.—Gen. 
iii. 21.

“ Nor can this question concerning the 
origin of sacrifice be treated as an im
material one, to be dismissed at our option. 
It derives an importance from relations

Origin of Sacrifice.
1•1

was

i

1
\

»
;

was
made Abel kill the animals.

“ Sacrificing,” says President Edwards, 
« was not a custom first established by the 
Levitical law, for it had been a part of God’s 
instituted worship from the beginning. We 
read of the patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob, offering sacrifice; and, before them, 
Noah and Abel. And this was by divine

;

i f
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which we cannot disregard, inasmuch as the \ wrouged another, would make all honorable 
rite itself of sacrifice is connected with the > amends iu his power. “ Scope for repent-

26G

history of prophecy, with the constitution j ance ” is only denied to those who sell their 
of the Mosaic law, and witli that which it j birthright, as Esau did ; it is, therefore, not 
was the oftiee of prophecy to disclose of j necessary. The reconciliation and rcstitu- 
the Mosaic law, to prefigure the things con- J tion, where possible, will be the result of be- 
cerning Jesus, as the Hicrijice and covering foi j lieviug and obeying the truth. 
sin. If sacrifice, from the earliest use thereof | 3. Again, suppose an individual to have

of divine institution, one reference to be pursued such a course in life, and that know- 
adduced from that origin of it would be, that ingly, as to have influenced many to fall into 
it was appointed for a prophetic type, that is dissipation, immorality and other crime, is it 
to say, it was an authentic preparatory ordi- required that he should do anything, if in his 
nance, and, at the same time, a symbolical power, to restore his victims to their wonted 
representation, adapted to the future sacri- level before baptism ? 
flee, to be accomplished by the death, or Am. Purify your own soul in the obedi- 
bruising of the heel, of the woman’s seed, in cncc of the truth first, and restore the vic
tim dispensation of the gospel. j tim, where possible, afterwards.

If sacrifice were only an adopted worship, j 4. Can a person commit an unpardonable 
a worship taken into the Mosaic religion 1 offence iu this age of the world? If so, what 
from the existing usage of the world, and j is it ?
that usage the creature of man’s own insti- j Ans. If a man become a New Testament 
tution, the honor of the Mosaic law, and ? Christian, and he afterwards “ sell his birth- 
thc doctrinal scheme of Christianity are ex- ? right for a mess of pottage,” that is, apostat- 
posed and fatally shaken by this debased j izes, or continue to profess faith, but become 
origin of the rite, which forms the predomi- J “ unrighteous,” as murderers, drunkards, 
mint ordinance of the one, and is the express- j thieves, covetous, fornicators, and such like, 
ivc image of the great principle of the other. J his offence is unto exclusion from the king- 
Tbe religion of Moses and the religion of J dom of God, and to death.—1 Cor. vi. 9—11; 
Jesus staud or fall together. \ Eph. v. 5 ; 1 John iii. 15 ; v. 16 ; Rev. xxi. 8.

5. Will a man’s having belonged to some of 
the religious sects of the day, and even 
officiating in the capacity of a clergyman, 

Tiie answers to the following questions J sometimes in earnest, aud sometimes induced 
arc dictated according to the principle of by sinister motives, prevent him reforming 
fulfilling our obligations to God first, and j and becoming a Christian ? 
afterwards to pur neighbors, aud then, s Ans. Sectarianism blunts the sensibilities 
Neither do 1 coudemn thee : “ Go and sin and hardens the hearts of men, and of all 
no more, lest worse befal thee.”—John iv. such, clergymen arc the least susceptible of 
14; viii. 2.—Editor. truthful impressions. Still they are not

Dear Sir,— Suppose an individual, at invulnerable to the arrows of the gospel 
different times for several years, to have j bow. They may be wounded, and even slain • 
contracted debts, which he failed and still j by “ the sword of the Spirit, which is the 
fails to pay, not always from a want of dis- \ word of God.” Most of our acquaintance, 
position to pay, but from the want of means, j who have become Christians, were 
and which was and still is the result of bad j sectarians, and here and there one formerly 
management, laziness, &c.; is it necessary j clergymen. The difficulty in the way of 
for that individual to labor and pay up (al- j the latter is, that iu becoming Christians 
though it may take him years) all his iu- they must abandon their hire—the wages 
debtedness, principal and interest, before he they receive for preaching the dogmas of 
can be introduced to Christ by the obedience Satan—aud work as other men, or find scant 
of faith ? | fodder in the rack.

Ans. It is not necessary. Obey the truth By answering the above, categorically, 
as soon as affectionately believed, and then j which will take but a few minutes, you will 
do the best that is possible in the premises, j much oblige several persons, and relieve dis- 

2. Suppose an individual to have, at vari- j tressed feelings. I have many things to 
ous times, had difficulties with his fellows, and j present for solution, but I know your time 
even wrouged some of them in his dealings, is precious. Please write auswers aud rc- 
is it necessary for him to be first reconciled turn this without delay, 
to those persons first mentioned, and make Your sincere friend for truth, . W. O. 
restitution to the latter before he can have 
scope for repentance and obedience ?

Ans. A right-minded sinner—if we may use 
such a phrase—when convinced that he had (

were

Questions and Answers.

on co

P.S.—Suppose a person to become a 
penitent believer, in the South West, who is 
to immerse such an one ?

Ans. Our worthy friend and brother,
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Matthew W. Webber, will doubtless attend $ a certain lime to have somewhat in rcadi- 
to all such with much pleasure. His address ness. The promise was kept. By the 
is Fisherville, Shelby co., Teun., about 25 ! middle bf August, each forwarded what 
miles from Memphis. Editor. they could, accompanied with the sinccrest

Oct. 12,1858. regrets that it was not more. The result is
before you in the following list:

■i

■*>-

Aberdeen, Scotland
Beavan, J., Woodstock, England 0 2 6

Dear Brother Thomas—Wc send you j Jw'ick ?fu7iw®e<J....................a Jo a
£15 5 0, to help you in the good work in ® 0nP0rt» ^noj^nd - ? I- a
which you are engaged. Would God it j V " n°
were £1500; you should be heartily wel-iTTnliJ A Derby, England 0 10 0 
come to it: for we consider it an honor to 5“*
speud and be spent iu God’s service in this ^ n' , c , A ndegenerate age of Gentile domination. But! SmcIa,r- R- Gourock' Scotland - 0 10 0 
unfortunately (?) wc are all poor—compelled 
to toil and sweat for “ the meat which
perisheth,” and can only manage by a stretch j The sum is only small, but will doubtless
to “provide things honest iu the sight of all be acceptable in these dark days of igno- 
men so that we have little to give “ to him ranee and unbelief. And wc would hop 
that ncedeth.” Moreover, the late commcr- j that another season may find us better ab 
cial distress of the country has materially J to assist you yet further, or to bring yt 
reduced the means of many in whose hearts j here, where we feel sure you would do muc 
it is to give willingly; therefore our Thank good.
Offering is small, but comprises many The truth meets with small success here 
widow's’ mites. .We give it heartily and of as elsewhere. The peoples ears are dull of 
a willing mind ; and hope it will be blessed j hearing, and possibly the voice of the 
to the strengthening of your arm in your teacher is low. The churches do not seem 
noble strife for God and truth. \ to possess that fervency and zeal which they

The sum is the aggregate ability of the ought; while error rears its head at every 
willing-hearted in Britain, who, though corner, the voice of wisdom to the simple 
“poor in this world” are “rich in faith” ones is, alas, feeble and ineffectual; and 
giving glory to God. A few months ago it much more so than it might be; for if the 
occurred to one or two of the brethren in \ brethren would cease to hide their light 
Edinburgh, Scotland, that something more under a bushel, men might be attracted by 
than we were doing should be done for the the glimmering, and drawn to the blessed 
promulgation of the Word of Life ; and light of life. As it is, they sit with folded 
while giving due attention to personal effort, j arms in complacent quietude ; and instead 
we thought it not amiss to “ consecrate our j of “ sounding forth the word of the Lord” 

- gain” also to the Lord. As the best way of like the brethren of old, they are content to 
doing this, it was proposed to write for the enjoy the truth in silence ; while multitudes 
purpose of bringing you to this country to j —the good and honest hearted too—are 
lecture. But numerous objections were \ perishing for lack of knowledge ! 
started to this, and the idea was ultimately j Would you be so kind, dear brother, as 
abandoned, chiefly because it was found that j to let us have the advantage of your enlarged 
a sufficiency of funds could not be raised, j scriptural knowledge on this matter. What 
As the best alternative, it was next recom- j is the duty of brethreu in relation to the 
mended, that we should collect what we j proclamation of the truth? Those with 
could, and forward it to you, as our share, whom the writer is now connected have 
in one form of the general duty of “ holding j no doubt on the matter. We hold most 
forth the word of lifebesides being an j unanimously and sincerely, that all who 
expression of our sympathy with you iu the j have heard the Word of Lite, should in some 
struggle in which you have spent the best j shape or form say “ Come!” to the ignorant 
part of your life. • > and unlearned ; and because of this our con-

Witli this view, four brethren formed j victiou wc have issued the following hand- 
themselves into a committee: and set to j bill to the people of Halifax ; it runs thus— 
work. They commenced in their own circle;
but failing to meet that amount of eucourage- j The teaching of the Bible is opposed to 
ment which they had a right to expect, J the popular doctrine of the “ .Immortality of 
they extended their efforts to the churches j the Soul,” and its concomitant notions of 
throughout England and Scotland, most of j Sky-kingdom rewards and Hell-fire punish- 
whom responded warmly, and undertook by ' meat at death.

£10 0A Thank Offering.

}
4 0 0 
2 0 0 ■ 1

£15 5 0

!
J
'I

*

■-
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<1To the People of Halifax.
j
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The Bible sets forth God’s purpose to set ledge shall my righteous servant justify 
up a visible kingdom on earth, through many; for lie shall bear their iniquities 
which to confer corporeal incorruptibility “ God hath set Jesus forth for the propitia- 
(therefore immortality) on those who now tion of our sins.” These testimonies are 
conform to certain divine requisitions, which supposed to teach that the death of Jesus 
purpose being “ glad tidings,” constitutes was expiatory in its character, and nccessainj 
the “ gospel” u hich Jesus preached. The before the Father could in accordance with 
Clergy do not preach this gospel, but teach his own character forgive and justify man. 
what is opposed both to common sense and The writer must confess that from all that 
revelation. he can find in “ the Law and the Testimony,”

The people of Halifax, are requested to his opinion leans to the latter supposition ; 
attend the large school-room, adjoining the but we will all wait with impatience for 
Temperance Hall, Great Albion Street, on our opinion.
Sabbath nights, at half-past six o’clock, to The brethren generally arc anxiously 
hear discourses in proof of the above propo- awaiting the appearance of your exposition 
sitions, when open discussion is iuvited at of the Apocalypse, and hope it will not be 
the end of each discourse. much longer delayed. To those unacquaiut-

N. B.—No collections—the object beiug ed with the sure prophetic word, the Reve- 
to set the truth before the people!! lation is a book of impenetrable mystery ;

----- and even to those not altogether unskilled in
But, many enlightened brethren overlook- the word of righteousness, it presents many 

ing the duty, question the usefulness of difficulties. The former look upon it as tho 
public discussion, aud discountenance, or, at great authority for the unfathomable abyss 
least, refrain from all effort in that, or in with its hideous company of goblins and 
any other, direction. We therefore request “ spirits damned and the latter sometimes 
a word from your lucid pen on this subject, are found fabricating theories therefrom 

There is another question which, but for strangely at variance with the written word- 
its importance, I would not trouble you In these circumstances, your “ Exposition” 
with ; namely, “ What was the precise import : will be looked for with eagerness, as, judging 
of a sacrifice under the Mosaic Institution ; from your other writings, it is likely to be 
and in what light therefore are we to view at least, coherent and logical, 
the sacrifice of Christ ? A word on the “ year-day” theory would

There is some difference among brethren likewise be much prized, as it is a subject 
on this point. Some hold that it is substi- of much dispute at present. 
tutionary in its character, some sacrifice We have to thank you for much benefit 
being necessary in order to the forgiveness derived from your writings. Some well- 
of sins: while others take the view, that it meaning brethren are afraid to confess their 
was but an expression of God’s love, and in- obligations in this respect, from motives 
tended to have the moral effect of inducing which can hardly be divined. But, what is 
men to turn from iuiquity; aud that Jell- the use of mincing the matter? There is 
ovah forgives sin of his own prerogative, the fact: we have been shown the way 
without any recompense or expiation. of life through your straightforward and

The former is the more geueral opinion, j self-denying labours for the truth ; and why 
founded on the Mosaic sacrifices, and such i be ashamed to own it ? Why afraid to 
scriptures as the following :—“ He put away j esteem the man by whose manly indepen- 
sin by the sacrifice of himself;” “he was dencc they have been redeemed from a worse 
delivered for our offences;” “ he is the pro- than Egyptian slavery? Something is to 
pitiation for our sius ;” “ he hath washed us be heard now and then of “ hard,” “ un- 
from our sins in his own blood ;” “you that charitable writings” and we all think your 
were sometime alienated, and enemies in writings would give less umbrage were they 
your mind by .wicked works, yet now hath more free of irony and personalities; but 
he reconciled in the body of his flesh through still we also tliiuk that objections on this 
death ;” “ this is my blood which is shed score savor of. Gentilism. Why be so fasti- 
for many ;” “ through this Man is preached dious about mere style? Who could bo 
unto you the forgiveness of sins;” “ Messiah more .harsh and ironical than Jesus or Paul ? 
shall be cut off * * * to finish the trans- And who more fierce in their denunciations 
gression, to make an end of sins, and to tlmu the prophets ? It may be objected 
make reconciliation for iniquity, and to that they had an unction which does not 
bring in everlasting righteousness;” “Jesus pertain to the generality of mortals. 
Christ is made unto us righteousness;” Granted; but if we most surely believe tho 
“ he was wounded for our transgressions, lie things of the kingdom of God, would it not 

bruised for our iniquities, with his be inconsistency to use other than boldness 
stripes we are healed * * * by his know- of speech? Why pander to the vitiated
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taste3 of modern infidelity by conforming to ' Arise for our help, and redeem us for thy 
its smooth and uncertain phraseology—that mercies’ sake. ** We sec not our signs ; 
oily and deceitful way of beating about the j there is no more any prophet, neither is 
bush, instead of honestly declaring the truth, \ there among us any that knoweth how loug.” 
whatever sectarian sanctity may say.” ' Thanks be to God! His watchful eye 
Better far have the “ harsh,” “ uncharitable” j slumbers not. He will yet lift up his holy 
truth/illness of Dr. Thomas, than the deceit- , arm in the eyes of all nations,1 and teach the 
ful embellishments of pulpit oratory. Breth- \ world righteousness by his judgments, lie 
ren judge wrongly when they charge us with j will yet avenge the blood of his servants,
“ hero worship” for esteeming a man highly > and bring them again from the hand of 
for the truth’s sake. It is one of the exhor- death, aud will punish the arrogance of the 
tations of Paul; and it is a simple necessity { mighty. He will yet rule the world in 
*o long as our mental constitutions remain \ righteousness by that Man whom he hath 
as they are. j appointed, whereof he hath given all men

Before concluding, it is but becoming to \ assurance in that he hath raised him from 
notice the death of a brother, who was much j the dead.” God speed the day ! liven so! 
respected and beloved by all, and one whom J Come Lord Jesus.
you have looked in the face. John Forman 1° behalf of the brethren who join me in 
of Edinburgh was one of the committee in the most fervent prayers for your continued 
the matter which forms the occasion of this health and usefulness, I remain, 
letter, but fell asleep before he saw the com- < 
pletion of what he took so much interest in. \
He was a man such as one doe3 not meet with j Huddersfield, England, Sept 1,1858. 
every day. Even in his appearance he dif- j
fered from the rest of his brethren. He was 1 ^ ‘ *
of delicate build and of a highly nervous 
temperament, gud his features, which were > 
sharp aud long, were of a classical mould, j The contribution forwarded with the 
nnd did not bear a trace of their Scotch ex- j above is truly gratifying to us, and not to us 
traction. His character was a model of i only, but to all, doubtless, interested in the 
Keal aud personal purity. His soul was ab- \ work in which we are engaged—in that 
sorbed in the things of the coming age, of j namely, of opening the eyes of our con- 
which he spoke in public and private con-j temporaries, turning them from darkness 
tinually. He was instant in season and out! to light, aud from the power of Satan 
of season, teaching the ignorant the way of to God. It is gratifying, because it is pure
righteousness, and exhorting his brethren to \ ly spontaneous, the result ot a conviction that 
steadfastness and holiness at all times and all > we are so engaged, aud of an affectionate 
places : and could not tolerate the frivolous j appreciation ol our labors. Though the 
indifference of many. He was sometimes j amount may be small, it is none the less 
thought too stern and devoted; but he \ acceptable on that account seeing that it 
would reply, “ Do brethren expect to get the \ is “ the aggregate ability” of the poor 
Kingdom if they do nothing, and live like j brethren of the Poor and Needy Man, who, 
other men ? He was esteemed and revered > though rich, became poor for our sakes : It 
by all, and looked up to as a guide aud j reminds one of the ekklcsias of Macedonia, 
father. And now he is goue, slain by the ,v “ How that in a great trial of affliction the 
cursed law of sin and death that works in \ abuudance of their joy and their deep poverty 
all of us. 0 how one feels the bitterness of \ abounded unto the riches of their liberality; ” 
death when noble and upright manliness is j by which also they “ proved the sincerity of 
thus rudely torn from our embrace, and con- \ their love.” The amount is uothiug, it is the 
signed to that cold grave wherein is nought \ willingness of mind to spend aud be spent 
but darkness and silence. Alas, alas, many j in the service of the truth : for “ it is 
noble hearts have ceased to beat. Abra- 1 accepted of God according to that a man 
ham, Isaac, and Jacob ; the good kings of \ hath, and not according to that he hath not” 
Judah ; Jeremiah, Daniel, and the prophets > —if a poor man give a mite of his extreme 
who suffered so nobly for the truth’s sake; \ poverty, it is more than a hundred pounds 
and those brave and manly apostles, who fear- ; out of the abundance of riches, 
cd not the wrath and violence of man—these ] Wekucw that this money had been collec-

all sleeping in the dust of the earth, while j ted before the above epistle was received ; 
defiant Gcntilism proudly holds its head in \ but we had declined it, through the brother- 
thc world, despising righteousness, and con- \ in-law of our deceased brother, to prove 
temning the God of Israel. Awake,‘why \ that in labouring in the truth we were not 
slecpestthou, 0 Jehovah? Arise cast us not j seekiug men’s gold and silver but their 
off for ever. Wherefore hidest thou thy face? ? enlightenment to salvation in the kingdom
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Yours affectionately in Israel’s Ho’ 
Robert Roberts

A Word of Grateful Acceptance.
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of the Filohim for whom it is prepared. < out by much labor, while they are free to 
Nevertheless, it must be confessed, that < “ fold their arms in complacent quietude,” 
without the aid received from Britain, and \ doing nothing. Though much may not be 
its Colonies in the form of subscriptions to | effected, yet as we do not know how much 
the Herald, the supplies would be incon* j and when, it is our common duty to “ contend 
venieutly diminished, and our efficiency < earnestly for the faith once delivered to the 
restrained. But according to the proverb, < Saints,” and with as much energy as though 
“ every little makes a mickle.” and that | we were going to hurl all the ecclesiastical 
mickle proves elective in sustaining us in j potentates of gentiledom from their crumbl- 
our work ; and the beauty of it is, it is all ing and tottering thrones. We do not be- 
spontancously, and cheerfully subscribed on j lieve in any of Christ's brethren purchasing 
the ground of benefit received to eternal exemption from this laborious duty. If they 
life. * j be rich, or flush of means, it is their privilege

We do not know whether our declining to give as well as do, if they be poor, to do 
to receive the gift reached the brethren in, J and to receive, which is less blessed than to 
England ; if so, they have not acquiesced j give, that an equality may obtain, 
therein, in as much as they have forwarded '

;
j

A. . „ .. , « Brethren, whether rich or poor, should all
H nevertheless. I hey send it as • a thank- j remember that when they are redeemed from 
oircrmg comprised o many widows miles.’ j thc sius of the t in pUtUn„ou thc Christ- • 
01 all the individual donors we are ignorant; ’ - -, robe of righteousness through the obedience, notwithstanding we tender them publicly of fttitll> the are a pUrc1lascd people ; ” 
our grate ul acknowledgment for each mite ; and tliat wlie'n s0 purci'asedi the purchaser 
and in behalf ot the truth whom we serve boaght all they poLess ; so that they arc no 
accept it as an odoui of a succt smell, a ion„,et. their own, but the property of another, 
sacrifice-acceptable, well-pleasingto God Now when a man purchases a servant, he 
as “fruit that may abound to their account. ) does not blly him to‘sit a„ his days wit)l a

bushel on his head in complacent quietude. A 
dovhog or slave, owns nothing, neither him
self, not any thing belonging to self before he 
became a slave. Such is thc relation of 

As to thc duty of brethren in relation to i brethren to Christ their Lord and Master. A 
the proclamation of the truth, we would re- complacently quiescent Christian is one who 
mark that our own practice is a., illustration !>cvcr lnhcn‘ th? kl,1ScJ<?m- th°«Sb hls 
of our conviction of their duty and privilege. falth ba s? orthodox' ?■' '»? baPtlsn.' CVCJ 
We have been studying the Holy Scriptures f? ™ ld- JIe 13 au unprofitable concealer of 
for the past twenty five years during all J f Ma3tas P™P?rty 1,1 a "aPiln' \ 0 " 
which time we have been running to and fro, napkin, and the property the truth lie 
and making known to the people what we bas receive.. and concealed willm. himself. - 
found therein. We have visited the Old f Woe be to the cinust.rm brother who presents 
World, and travelled through Britain thrice, !"msc 1 at the tribunal or Christ with noth- 
addressiog the people (sometimes by thous- >"S elf ‘° fe}' bu,1 a h,ddc!1 tlutl;T ™ 
ands) two hundred and seventy times; besides starred K be wbo ci,n °.n|y ^ 1 
writing and publishing Klpis Israel while ?clved 110 trl,th ,a"d nnnierscd, and 
there. Since our return hither wo have \hena>fmth enjoyed myse f in silence! 
travelled extensively in America, ranging ! Qu.etmle and silence are not the prerogatives 
from Halifax to Mississippi; and of late this present evil word,
years our circuits have been over four thous- T'1^ duly * to cry aloud and spare not; 
and miles per annum. Now what arc we t0 lift up their voice like a trumpet an 
more than a brother in Edinburgh, Halifax, 3bow the people their transgression, and the 
or Nottingham ? Have we been “ specially \ bo)ls? °[ Jacob their sms. lhey ha\e 
■called and scut” to draw the bow? Wo i nofbln? to do ,wltl! resn,tf ?"d consequences—let them make the truth known, and leave

The Duty of Brethren as Christ’s 
Bowmen.

have had no dream, nor heard any voice ,,. . . .
which they have not heard. Did they then, thc rcst h,m wb? Flve® the increase. Every 
ever hear that we were called to do what j ®ne 30,11 do somethmg for the extension o 

•they are privileged not to do? Have they s ^rut;h» if it be ouly trying to extend 1 
not heard the voice of thc Spirit as well as j ain0no acquaintance, and as an clemen 

•we, saying, “ Let him that understandeth— s “tbe Bride" through whom the opiri 
■a atiovuv—say, come! ” And they know \ °Pcratcs, “ say come.” 
that the Spirit saith. “He that hath an ear j The Bride is the community of the Saints 
let him hear what thc Spirit saith unto the j —a community anointed with, and the pil- 
Ecclesias.” We confess that we cannot lar and support of thc truth. “ The Spirit 
perceive that we are bouud to wear ourselves i and the Bride say, come ! ” Is this done
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without means? Is it done by complacent ( our visit to Virginia, on which we set out 
quietude and silence? By each individual j in about twenty four hours. They arc two 
of the community exhausting his energies J very interesting subjects, and important as 
upon the secular affairs of life? Surely, if \ interesting to the believer, 
there is one thing more than another we } jn our experience of men and things, we 
have to guard against in this age, it is j ]iaVe found for the most part, that they 
agaiust being docketed as slothful, unprofita- \ rnake the most outcry about “ hard,” and 
ble, parsimonious, do-nothings—lavish of i ««unChai*itablc writings,” who have the most 
time, labor and riches in the service of the ( sympathy with error, or are least enlightened 
flesh ; but covetous of all in the extension j in the truth. Their faith and comprehension 
of the truth. It is the duty of the Bride to j 0f the truth are so faint and feeble (hat they 
sustain the truth by the press and oral j cannot discern the broad, distinctive line of 
proclamation, individually and collectively. $ demarcation, or great gulpli rather, that 
Let her voice be heard in reverberating divides Immanuel's ground from Satan’s, 
echoes amid the hills and mountains of the When error is wounded, they wince and be- 
world till the isles break forth in song, and come hysterical at the sight* of blood. We 
forests clap their hands. True this con- have not found such equally sensitive at the 
summation will not obtain till the grand throes and agonizings of tiie truth ; and as 
master be apocalypsed ; nevertheless, when far as their efforts are concerned, it might 
he comes let him find us so doing. be consumed of its own anguish so that

The usefulness of public discussion depends j their quietude and silence were not disturbed, 
very much upon the way it is conducted. ’ But what do such out cries effect in this 
The duty of the Bride is to proclaim, teach, world ? What mark do they leave upon 
convince gainsayers, and put to silence the their generation for good ? Compare the 
ignorance of foolish men. She does not in- < results of our, hard uncharitable, course with 
vitc the crazy old man of the flesh to discuss their soft and oily displays ; “ by the fruit the 
the truth, if by “ discuss” is meant to venti- \ tree isknown.” Many are now rejoicing in this 
late, or fan it with the wind of his stupidity. ( truth by our means ;*but who ever hears of 
We used to invite discussion until we found them or theirs ? They are too soft and 
the general public incompetent to tile work. > unctuous to hew the men of this perverse 
Erratic geniuses would start up under pre-1 and wicked generation into a living image of 
tcnce of discussing the subject before them, the truth. The “ style” of popular religious 
for no other purpose than to preach their < writing is too insipid—the little salt in it 
own crotchets and vagaries. We take higher ha5 too completely lost its savour—to be re
ground. We undertake to teach, not discuss Ceived without disgust. We write with 
with the ignorant; yet to answer any ques- «< the spirit of faith” which endures no coru- 
tions put for the purpose of obtaining in-1 promise with error in matter or style il .1 
formation. An ignorant man cannot discuss believed,” says David “ and therefore have I 
any subject profitably to himself, and certain- j spoken ; ” “ we also believe.” says Paul, *» and 
ly only to the annoyance of those that hear therefore speak ; ” to which “ Amen” is 
him. No man can examine an object without heartily acclaimed by the 
light. The ignorant are in darkness, and can Oct. *12,1858.
see nothing ; so that to discuss with them is 
to throw pearls before swine, and give things 
holy unto dogs. The first thing to be done 
is to “ declare the testimony of God ; ” then 
reason out the propositions contained therein 
so as that the blind may be made to see out
of obscurity, and the deaf to hear the words j The Porte has at length been induced by 
of the book. Let them ask aS many questions France and Russia to call on England to 
about the testimony as they please, and even 1; evacuate the Island of Perim. As England 
show the fallacy of the reasoning if they can ; has never acknowledged anybody's right to 
but not to introduce their wild crotchets as meddle in the matter except that of Turkey 
they are too apt to do. In short, it requires j herself, and virtually bound herself, when 

• tact, as well as talent and information, to the clamor about occupation of the place 
conduct impromptu a public discussion with i first began, to prove her claims to it in case 
and in the presence of a promiscuous con- j Turkey remonstrated, we shall probably now 
course of brains, ignorant of the whole sub- j have the pros and cons of the matter set forth 
ject in all its premises and conclusions, ante- in a diplomatic correspondence. The Brit- 
rior to its special introduction by yourself, j ish case is, we believe, a denial that the Sul- 

In regard to “ sacrifice” and* “ the year- tan ever exercised any jurisdiction over the 
day” principle of interpretation, we must J island, and an allegation that they derived 
defer their consideration till we return from ' their title more thau half a century ago
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from the only real owner, the Arab chief of , the presence of an armed foreign force. In 
the mainland adjoining; that they fortified \ short, in a few months more nothing short 
it without remonstrance or objection from < of some miraculous interposition, will pre
anybody, and abandoned it of their own free ( vent life and property throughout the whole 
will, and for their own convenience; that it j empire from being dependent for safety ei- 
has never since been taken possession of by j ther on the guns of foreign mcn-of-war, or 
anybody, and that their claim to it is conse- < the forbearance of robbers and fanatics, 
quently ns good now as it- was fifty years Moreover, Turkish territory has been vio- 
ago. What Turkey has to say to this re- \ lated, and Turkish troops have been defeat- 
mains to be seen. < ed within the last six months by the Mon-

The whole island is not worth, for any of < tenegrins, and the Government has been pre- 
thc ordinary purposes to which islands are < vented by the threats and remonstrances of 
applied, as much as ten dollars, and we J French and Austrian diplomatists from stir- 
doubt if anybody could be induced to live < ring hand or foot to wipe out the disgrace 
on it, unless he were paid for doing so. j or chastise the aggressors.
But the value of the thing in controversy j It follows from all this that the indepen- 
manifestly in no way affects the merits of (denceof Turkey and her claims to berecog- 
the controversy itself, and England’s right < nized as a European power, are fictions which 
to keep her troops there must be determined < cannot be maintained any longer. The Sul- 
by considerations entirely independent of its j tan is held on his throne by foreign poten- 
market price. If the acquisition be a piece ! tates, merely because each is afraid that, if 
of unprincipled plunder, the sooner the spec- i he were allowed to topple oil’, one of the 
tacle of her speedy expulsion from it would < others would jump into his place. Writing 
certainly produce a beneficial moral effect J him diplomatic notes, admitting his repre- 
upon mankind, but we must remember that \ sentative to the Paris Congress, and treat- 
if justice be not administered by persons j ing him with all the deference due to Baja- 
propcrly authorized, and with pure hands, j zet or Solyman the Magnificent, is not only 
it loses most of its ordinary claims to our > a farce but a mischievous farce. When 
respect. J England remonstrates with him, she in real-

Turkish diplomatic interference or remon- j ity remonstrates with France, or Austria, 
strancc has dearly become a gross and shame- j or .Russia, whichever has the uppcrhnnd for 
rul farce. Not only has the Sultan no power < the time being; when Turkey protests 

• influence abroad, but he is utterly unable to j against anything, or demands anything, it 
t'crve order in his own dominions, lie is < is as the mouthpiece of one or other of the 
t even capable of performing the duty to quarto. It would not only simplify matters 

uich the meanest and weakest of our Gov- < immensely, but would prove an incalculable 
rnments clings tenaciously to the last— s boon to Turkish subjects, if the power of 

that of protecting the lives and property of | the Government were administered by a board 
the representatives of foreign Powers. For- j of Ambassadors, sitting at Constantinople, 
eign Consuls have been insulted and assault- \ In the foreign policy of the empire it would 
ed by mutinous troops with all but impuni- < effect no change, inasmuch as the union of 
ty. More recently foreign ministers have $ the majority of the plenipotentiaries upon 
been murdered, in a large town, and it is < any question would decide matters then as 
still doubtful whether foreign vessels of war \ now, and on the people it would have the 
will not have to take the punishment of the \ inestimable advantage of being united and 
murderers into their own hands. When the s energetic in its determination to prevent 
American missionaries were murdered at j men’s throats from being cut and their 
Jaffa the other day, it was impossible to j houses plundered.
bring the criminals to trial without the ac- ■> In view of all the circumstances of the 
tivc intervention of the American Consul- s case, therefore, it is impossible to regard the 
General, and even now, it is very doubtful, j protests of Turkey against the occupation of 
whether any punishment has been, or ever \ Perim as a serious proceeding. Fora Pow- 
will be, inflicted on the offenders. Some \ er, in such a position, to pretend to feel out- 
thousands of Turkish Christian subjects < raged, by the loss of a square mile of rock 
have recently taken refuge on foreign soil to ] in the Red Sea, a few leagues from Djidda, 
escape being massacred and robbed by their j of all places, is too absurd even for diploma- 
fellow-citizens in default of all protection j cy. Legal fictions may possibly be occa- 
from the laws of their own country. In j sionally useful in deciding the controversies 
Candia there is actual civil war raging be- S of belligerent grocers, but international dis- 
tween two hostile races, and the Porte is ut- j putes should be disposed of by some sim- 
terly unable to enforce order. The massacre j pier and plainer mode of procedure. If 
at Djidda was put a stop to, not by the ex- \ the law of nations be worth anything, it is 
ertions of the Turkish authorities, but by I capable of dealing with a case of this sort.
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To treat it as an outrage upon Turkey is ri
diculous ; but if it be an entrenchment upon 
the rights of the European community, or a 
breach of the public morality, the whole 
public should deal with it openly and direct
ly. It is the proposed ship canal which 
creates the threatened difficulty. England 
will clearly not be able much longer to pre
vent or delay the accomplishment of the 
work; but once it is completed, aggression 
on India on the part of an European power, 
possessing a strong force in the Mediterra
nean, becomes very much simplified. As 
long as the East has its present strange at
traction for European potentates, so long 
will any power which possesses territory in 
it feel jealous of the approach of any other.
At present, however, England's right diplo
matically to her Indian Empire is not ques
tioned. As long as this is the case, it fol
lows as a uccessary consequence that the j stab the workmen, excepting such as belong 
proposed canal, which will then possess as j to the Mohammedan creed. How much of 
much importance to her as the Isthmus of i the road do you suppose is finished, after 
Panama does to us, should be placed, not j such a struggle, during nine months? Less 
under the nominal protection of the Porte, j than a mile! The locomotive is running 
and thus exposed to the dangers of ambassa- i that little distance to carry away stone and 
dorial intrigue at Constantinople, but under earth, and to transport implements, &c. 
that of the whole of the civilized Powers, j The wonder of science ushering a new era 
and have its neutrality guaranteed by a to man, is a nuisance to Turks. You can- 
joint treaty. If this is done in a frank, legal not imagine what the Turk is as to gross
way, there will be no excuse for fortifying !; ness. He is below the Arab. The railroad 
Perim : but so long as the morals of rob-!; in Egypt succeeds, but here in Asia Minor 
bers are allowed to regulate international there are no Arabs to labor, but only 
dealings, so long will individual Powers se- \ Christians, who are constantly hampered by 
cure their own safety in robber fashion. the indolent Ottomans. Like the dog in 

Aug. 28,1858. the manger, the spirit of Islam neither can
eat the fruit of wisdom nor will she allow 
the Christian to do so. I sometimes take 

Commencement of the First -Railroad J a stroll from the flour-mill by the Punta 
in the Ottoman Empire—The Cretan j along the east side of the Moles and west of 

Disturbances. ! Mount Pagus to the ruins of the old
aqueduct on the way to the village of Budja. 
That is the extent of the work thus far, and 
I can but envy you for living in a republican 

Your paper reaches me regularly, and I country, in a gigantic iron net-work of com- 
doubt not is the best of all that flourish on munication. I hear that the English will 
your side the Atlantic ; yet I think I could outdrive you in the railroad chase to the 
enlighten your countrymen on the cause of Pacific. I cannot believe that they will 
the delay of the Smyrna Railroad and the \ succeed. I shall search your columns with 
origin of the Cretan disturbances. I am j interest to see when you have commenced 
writing this in Greek, for though I can to marry rough old Atlantic with smooth- 
translate your language, T cannot compose > faced Pacific, and to tie the iron knot! 
in it; but that makes no difference ; my let- j The Cretan disturbances arose from the 
ter can be translated by any Greek scholar, j violation of a Greek boy’s person by Mos- 

Our weather this year has been as dry as > 1cm Sodomites. That vice, which is with 
yours has been wet, and 1 believe there is 5 you a capital crime, is allowed by the Ko- 
almost always a contrast, which can per-? ran, so that, of course, by the Christian law 
haps be accounted for by some hidden priu- all male Turks are deserving capital punish- 
ciple of nature acting on an area of five ment. When Turkey falls, the Greeks will 
thousand miles in diameter. exult over the ruin of the last Sodom I The

Would you not like to hear of the first boy in question slew his captor, or keeper, 
railroad ever projected in Turkey ? How > and fled to the Pasha, claiming the protec- 
does the plan progress in this old foothold ‘ tion mentioned —but not enforced—in that

of Tantalus? I will tell you. Tantalisa- 
tion is the order of the day. The fruit ap
proaches our lips, but the Turks, like those 
demons in the mythological Hades, snatch it 
away. How do they effect it? By annoy
ing the workmen. It is not enough that 
the mountains raise their gigantic barriers 
completely rock-ribbed, and some workmen 
are destroyed by accidents in blasting, but 
the Turks, during the last six months, have 
assassinated over sixty of the Christian la
borers.

Last October the Pasha instituted a great 
ceremony for the opening of the enterprise 
and deigned, with a silver shovel, to hea* 
the first dirt; but this approval, in the nan 
of Allah, Mohammed, and Abu-Beker, wa 
not sufficient to quiet the enraged barbari
ans. There is a gang of Turks who hold 
the Government at defiance, and shoot and
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Smyrna, Turkey, July 20,1858. 
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fool’s cap worn by Anglo-France, and yclept j anism. Some persons who were arrested at 
in Turkish Hat Humayun, i. c. Lucky Edict,; Gaza have been imprisoned at Jerusalem. 
It is the hat of a polygamic Gessler stuck on 5 They are charged with belonging to a society 
the pole of diplomacy, for Greek Tells to j which intended to repeat the massacre at 
bow down to ! Time will tell how long j Djcddah cither at Jerusalem or Gaza. Wc 
these Tells will bow to Turkish integrity, \ are told of a Mussulman propaganda which 
balance of power, legitimacy, and all the ' lias been in existence for some years, 
other rotten insignia of a barbarism kept up \ 
by the Christian jealousy of Anglo-France! j 
Will the ruin of the Greek laborers in Tur- j, , , T-, - n XT n I Tlie Proximate Future,key save Anglo-b ranee from the Northern <
Colossus? Let them ruin the Cossacks! A writer from Germany says in the Lon- 
rathcr, in order to get at the root of the I (^on •^ea^er Sept. 4, “It is painfully 
damrer ? But vou mavask what became of amusing to observe the total indifference of 
the Greek bov. who suffered what Lot fear- i t,lc governments to the lesson of 1848, and 
cd that the Angels would sutler from the 5the dangers of the proximate future. Their 
Syrian Turks of his day. whom the Lord j utter hcedlessucss to the direful storm-clouds 
struck with blindness. What became of j urluoh with every tick of the clock upheave 
the boy in question? He was publicly tor- Tslowly and sullenly around them, is in truth, 
fured in the most cruel manner conceivable, i astounding. Surely they must be aware that 
ind then carried through the streets of Ca- \ Germany and Italy arc waiting and watching 

and exhibited to the Turkish populace, j in criminal expectation for the deposition, 
Enough ! I will not swell the tale of hor- or dissolution of one man—Napoleon. At 
rors. A day of vengeance is not far distant, present the governments may defy any popu- 
Montcncgro,* a little State of 60 miles square { Iar outbreak They command enormous ar- 
in Northern Albania, has defeated an impe-1 mies of soldiers and police, and are masters 
rial armv; Bosnia is in a state of ferment; j of all tlie means of communication ; but if . 
Servia. Moldavia, Wallachia and Bulgaria, f they imagine that they will be able to resist 
are willing and arc able to overthrow the j ilie torrent of passions that will rush oyer 
Sultan; Asia Minor is writhing in distress, i the Continent when nature or accident 
Anglo-France has had her allied fingers bit> { changes the government of France, they 
ten by the assassins of her Consuls; in short woefully deceive themselves.” 
the very moment that Anglo-France declared I “ The all-absorbing desire of the present 
Turkey cored, she became sicker i 
Go to

l

nea

1

_ j “ The all-absorbing desire of the present 
than ever! ! generation of Germans — nobles, officials, 

Constantinople I Sec the real sick : shop-keepers in the Residencies, and the 
man whom Lord Seymour pronounced j lowest class of peasants, perhaps, excepted— 
whole, and to prove his assertion led on the ! is the union of all the kingdoms and princi- 
dogs of Anglo-French slaughter to the Cri- 5 polities, cither under one sovereign, or under 
men! See him ! He has just been subject- j o republic. Out bf this ardent desire a fool
ed to the humiliation of borrowing of Chris- j i»g of bitter animosity has sprung towards 
tian bankers sixty millions of piastres at a I their kings and princes, not as individuals, 
sacrifice of thirty per cent! Without this j tor many possess the aObction and respect of 
sum, he could not have married his two their subjects, but as a body of men whom 
daughters. He vitiates the piastre to raise j they regard as the sole great obstacle to 
the wind, and raises the value of the lira to j their union as a nation, and as the cause of 
prevent its becoming a hurricane dangerous 1 the subordinate condition of their country in 
to himself. Thirty per cent, has the lira run j spite of its superiority in population, intclli- 
up within (wo years, and wc know not the gcncc, and wealth, over every other nation 
end. May God, who holds Earth in the hoi- j of the Continent. By listening to the voice 
low of his hand, save you from the shock of \ of reason before it is too late, and hastening 
crumbling Turkdom. j to unite in some plan of reform for their

Yours in cosmopolitan frienship, j country they may save themselves, and make 
Anastasias D. Scurteles. j Germany the shield of civilization on the

Continent. The people hope to obtain the 
reforms desired by a union of all the states 
under one Head.”

The people must wait a little longer, and 
A letter from Jerusalem, dated Aug. king Stork will be substituted by Jupiter

for king Log, according to the fable. A 
greater than Jupiter, has provided them a 
Sovereign Head, who will unite all their 
states under a Russo-German sceptre. His . 
name is “ Goo of the land of Magog, prince

; j
Mussulman Propaganda.

18, seems to show that conspiracy is at 
work, not only to promote the extermina
tion of Christians, but to excite action 
against the present Sultan, who is believed 
to be betraying the cause of Mokammcd-

i
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. of Rhos, Mosc, and Toblwhich being in-1 culties, he will be the most strenuous up- 
terpreted, is Emperor of Germany, Prince holder of the alliance. He is married and 
ot Russia, Muscovy, and Tobolski, or Si- ? has given pledges to fortune. He is in fact 
beria. This is the sovereign Jehovah hath j bound over to keep the peace. His son is 
provided for them, to unite their nation, j young, and he cannot desire that round his 
and to bring them up with other nations, to j cradle should gather the storms of an Eu- 
be smitten by his judgments at the Holy < ropcan war, which would never end, but with 
City, Jerusalem, with whose “ Holy Places” j the destruction of his dynasty or of England, 
they are so insanely encumbering their af- j On more than one occasion lie has declared

that he would carry out the. plans of his 
uncle, but not imitate his faults. But how- 

The Constantinople correspondent of the i evcr mnch he may be disposed to peace, cir- 
Univera communicates a report current j cumstances may arise which may make 
there, that the Sultan is willing to give up preferable. General dissatisfaction at home 
the direction of the finances of the empire may become so threatening that to preserve 
altogether to European hands, namely, to a 1,is throne, the Emperor will revert to - 
commission to be appointed by the Great to occupy the public mind, and thm will 
Powers of Europe. Some Turkish states- \PJaV his'last card. It is to this extremity 
men entrusted with a specific and secret mis- j that the coalition I have mentioned, are 
sion have arrived at Vienna, whence they \ seeking to drive him.—The Leader. 
will go to Paris. ,

Private information has arrived from Con
stantinople that the .excitement among the 
Mussulmans in various parts of the empire 
is daily and hourly increasing. The suras 
spent in the purchase of weapons are said to 
be enormous.

■1

.
!fairs.

Sept. 30,1858. ;Editor.
t

war

■war

i
r

Expansion of Russia.
“ At the very moment we learn from the 

China Seas of the spread of Russian author
ity to the very foot of the Great Wall, come 
the tidings of a corresponding movement to
ward the west. The port of Villafranca, 
upon the shore of Piedmont, within a dozen 

, miles of the French frontier, has been leased 
J for a term of twenty-two years, from the Sar- 

Tiie invasion of England, and the chances diuian Government, as a Russian naval depot, 
of its success, arc the every-day themes of The town of Villafranca is itself unimportant, 
conversation in Paris. Absurd as it may There are something less than 3.000 popula- 
appear, the pillage of London is the day- tion iu it, conducting a spiall fishery and a 
dream of the French army, whose chiefs are j smaller trade ; but the harbor is safe, corn- 
resting impatiently in inaction. Were the j modious, and convenient—admitting of the 
army alone in question, powerful as is its in-j erection of fitting docks and workshops— 
fluence, there would be little dauger of war; j and sufficiently capacious to shelter thirt 
but there is a general intrigue among those ships of the line. Already the inhabitant 
who are opposed to Louis Napoleon, to j of the place have had notice of the transfei 
bring about a rupture of the Anglo-French j of the port to the sovereignty of the Czar ; 
alliance, and if possible, a war with England, | and the troops, officials, and material, of 
as a means of destroying the Empire and ad- j Sardinia, have been removed to Nice, which 
vancing their own political cuds. A dis- is but two miles distant. The agents of the 
tinguished legitimist, one of those who sym-1 Government of St. Petersburg are iu posses- 
pathize with the Hiudoosand.lauds the Rus- j sion.
sians, said the other day, “ His uncle pe- j “ Since the overthrow of Sebastopol, fol- 
rished, and he will perish also by the hand lowing the destruction of the Black Sea 
of England.” That the wish was father to fleet, it has been a capital object of the Rus- 
the thought is evident. Legitimists, Or- sians to secure some ‘ coign of vantage,’ 
leanists, and Ultramontanes, are all united whence to make a fresh start towards raari- 
in the same wish and belief. They spare no time equality in the Mediterranean and Eux- 
cffbrt to bring about the result. They fill ine. Under the conditions of recent peace, 
their organs with diatribes stupidly malicious the measure could not be carried out on the 
against England. The Empire they dare old theatre of enterprise. The reedification 
not attack, but they seek to undermove the of Sebastopol would have brought all Europe* 
rock upon which it is built—the English al- to arms. To avoid scandal, and lay suspicion, 
liance. while moving with steady energy towards a

So long, however, as Louis Napoleon re-) determined aim, has been the motive of the 
mains iu his present mind, that is to say, has j present step ; and this distant acquisition 
command and full use of his intellectual fa- J there is reason for believiug will provo the

4
The Alliance of France and England 

hateful to the French.

s

I'
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nucleus of a larger naval development Ilian ment. Under pretence of trade, Russia is 
that government has ever before projected. ’ multiplying her shipping in the Black Sea, 
While at the same moment the shipwrights \ and arms them for defence against pirates, 
of the New World arc bidden to construct j but by no means offensively against the 
gigantic specimens of naval architecture as , Turks!! Do you believe it, reader ? Pcr- 
the Grand Admiral, and vast ship-yards and j haps; but not I. Editor.

«- «">>"» j« «*» I--1-
■ I,,. ,,, the recent wiltoncsn „t the of (^ of Scl,t 1®th; :'r,J

ffine sse ms
entering earnestly into tl,e contest for the P®*8-’ fA* .3"*- we 'f™ u° officiid f 

n Apn.o ooor»' \r v Nation of this important transaction lroralovereignty of the seas. -A. V. lmes. ; either of the Governments immcdintcly con-
Upon the same subject the London Leader j cerned ; exaggeration, therefore, on the sub- 

of Sept. 11th, remarks, on its “ review of the ject of Russia’s ‘ intentions’ is likely enough 
week “ The most remarkable topic of con- to be one of the characteristics of the com- 
tinental news is the arrangement entered f mcnts of the English press; but for the 
into by Sardinia and Russia, under which \ Times' Parisian correspondent to pretend 
the latter Power is to lease for twenty-two j that the affair is void of political importance 
years the port and harbour of Villafranca. is certainly going several steps too far in the 
This advantageous position has been let to \ opposite direction. Russia has too many 
Russia at a yearly rental of 4,000,000 of ■ reasons for desiring to see her flag upon the 
rancs per annum—though why Sardinia waters of the Mediterranean not to have 
hould have made such a poor bargain (after ^ some purpose in view beyond the formation 

.laving determined to make any bargain at 0f a coaling- station for her Odessa steamers, 
all) it is hard to understand, seeing that Rus- Already her ships of war are noticeable there, 
sia would, without doubt, have given four anci more are looked for. However, the 
times the sum had it been demanded. The subject is young : a little time may serve to 
purpose for which the use of Villafranca is sct it in a new light to present believers in 
ostensibly required is for trade by steamers the guilelessness of Russia.” 
between that port and Odessa; it will be as ,fl Morning Post remarks upon this sub- 
wel however, not to lose sight of the fact j t tbat „ theb Russian intrigue of Villa-
w u n f iS a<lm'™b,y ;vc l su,‘cd t0 franca is the Russian intrigue of Cattaro . 
become a Mediterranean Cronstador fcebas- again. villafranca is a Sardinian port 
topoh situated wrihm ten mtlesof France and Qa ^ sea.coast of tho Mediterranean, bc- 
aftording anchorage in its harbour for thirty tweeu Niceand Monaco, an(1 but about two 
ships ol war. IIow Russia must enjoy the j milcs t0 the castward of tbc former place, it 
snccess of her diplomacy; driven off from ^ an an le hnrbour> formcd by the 
Constantinople she takes one step, and lo1 'elrocession of t|ie sea within headlands, ca-
" f r«th°r Me,d,tC1;railCT! And ,conf ‘- pable of easy fortification against attack by 

?-Ftoccs herself under the U and may be termed the Sardinian 
S22SS? off Eusf? against the threatened j Hamerfcst. T1fis port ba3 long been a ren- 

El,=laDd? AndideZvous for the Piedmontese fleet, and its
TO •* • P . ,, ... . .1 j military and political advantage to a Power
Russia is advancing to the position in the , ( / ofp'ssessing a Malta or a Corfu in 

West assigned her by God. She ,s now evi- , Mediterranean is obvious at a moment’s 
dently moving on in the right direction. , e The rental stipulatc(, by tbc Sar-
nn„Tfltan7 T, e CSKbllshed dinian Government is not less than £160,000

rope before ts hosts can be poured into „ and the port is probably well
Paestnie in the commg crusade towrestthe h R ; , P P which it is
Hndhhn ’ftrhT lnadclB’-the British surrendered. We revert to the pretence of

Qtmf an i wq p..... ! its acquisition for commercial purposes,Sept. 30,18o8. Editor. simp,y the ^ of exposing it‘ What
More recent arrivals say that Villafranca j is the nature of the trade which Russia will 

has not been leased to the Russian Govern- establish—will it be chiefly imports or cx- 
ment, but to a Russian company. This is a ports? If Russia desire to export her own 
distinction without any very important dif- produce to the north-western coast of the 
ferenee; for under a despotism like that of Mediterranean, may she not do it with far 
Russia, all companies as well as individuals, greater advantage to Genoa, to Nice, Mar- 
are at the absolute disposal of the govern- < seilles, to Cette, and to Barcelona, where
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commercial relations already exist? Why hand, there was the known reluctance of a 
select an insignificant town ? Moreover this portion of the Jewish race to accept the 
harbour does not lie at the mouth of any proffered boon. This section of the Jews 
river, whereas the port of Nice does lie at still stands immovably aloof from its 
the mouth of the Var ; and therefore it is liberal brethren, and from all other peoples, 
obvious that, with a view even to inland still believes that its destiny is towards the 
transit from the port of disembarkation, J East, still believes itself to be (he only chosen 
Russia could import her produce to Nice, j aud elect of God, still regards the Christian 
only two miles distant from Villafranca,> as holding an inferior rank in the policy of 
much more advantageously than into the j creation, and would disdain to stoop to ask 
latter, for which iu addition to this advan
tage she is content to pay £160,000 a year.
The deceit is hollow. What is to be the next 
purchase? Will Russia buy Hammerfest of 
Sweden, or Antwerp ? The next thing will
perhaps be a public auction for the sale of all these difficulties, to face the obloquy un- 
maritime ports, at which none but plenipo- sparingly cast upon those engaged in the 
tentiaries will be allowed to bid. Russia for j struggle, and to persevere, year after year, 
the first time has etablished herself in the heart until the question was brought to a triura- 
of Western Europe.” pliant issue. And in proportion to the

Tha'-. Gazette dc France holds that the difficulties that have been surmounted, and 
Continental Powers should represent to the labors which have been undertaken un- 
Picdmont that under the present European selfishly, so ought to be the gratitude of 
system, no nation has a right to cede, or let the Jewish people. It is more than doubt- 
liny portion of its territory. “ What would fill, if the positions were reversed, whether 
be said,” it concludes, “ if the King of Na- the Jews would be induced, under any cir- 
ples were to sell a port to England ?” cumstances, to extend the same favor to

Christians. The way that Jews can best 
show that they appreciate the concessions

own

i
11

or to receive a favor from Christiau hands.
We say it required no insignificant share 

of moral courage on the part of those who 
^undertook the great work of vindicating the 
principles of true liberalism, to battle with

t

f

V
1 that have been made, is by getting rid of 

| their own prejudices, by educating thern- 
A'letter from Vienna says that power- sciVCs up to that standard which shall euable 

ful efforts arc now being made by Austria them to cast aside iuconvcnient and unsocial 
and England at Constantinople, to support traditions and ceremonies, and to copy those 
the Porte in its refusal to grant to Montcne-j examples, which have done so much to pro- 
gro a port on the coast of the Adriatic. It j pitiatc the English nation in their favor, set 
gives us a reason that such a port would be by a Rothschild and a Salomons/ 
principally used for the advantage of Rus- ln the above extract, the word “ Chris- 
sia, as it would be a permanent harbour for turn” will be read by our coreligionists in 
her navy, and that dangers might be caused the sense of the word “ Gentile,” which signi- 
by the continual presence of the Russian \ flcs a 7i0n-Jcwish inhabitant of earth—Jewish 
flag among the Sultau’s Greek subjects.— neither by hereditary descent from Jacob or 
The Leader. i Israel, nor by adoption through “ obedience

to the faith,” thus becoming Christ's, and
Justice for Israel. j therefore Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and

| Davids seed, and heirs, according to the 
The London Leader, in speaking of its j promises covenanted to these ancients, “ of 

advocacy of “ Jewish Emancipation,” j whom the world was not worthy.”
A Christian, in the New Testament sense, 

and of the New Testament order, has no 
“ religious aversion,” weak or “ strong ” 
against Israelites. He cau heartily respond 
to the sentiment expressed by Paul, who 
says, in Rom. ix. 1-4, “ Isay truth in Christ, 
I do not speak deceitfully, my conscience 
witnessing for me with holy spirit, that I 
have great heaviness and continual sorrow 
in my heart on account of my brethren (for 
I myself did imprecate to be accursed from 
the Christ,) my kinsmen, according to flesh, 
who arc Israelites.” A Christian of non- 
Jewish descent cannot, indeed, speak of them 
as his “ kinsmen according to the flesh,” but

' Russia in the Adriatic.

own 
says,
mitted, rooted, personal prejudices to Jews, 
entertained by all classes — prejudices not 
altogether unjustifiable, when the not over- 
cleanly habits, the loose morals, and the 
questionable principles of honesty of the 
mass of the Jews resident in the localities of 
Petticoat Lane and lioundsditch were taken* 
into account.

Next we had to conquer the strong reli
gious aversion which unquestionably existed 
even in the most tolerant Christian mind 
against fraternizing cordially with a race 
against whom the ban of the Almighty was 
believed to be still in force. On the other

“ We had first to overcome the trans-1

L

I’

I
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he can style them his brethren in the politi-; orthodox than the liberals. These are Jews 
cal sense of being a citizen of “ the Common- \ in heathen habiliments, which always appear 
wealth of Israel,” by adoption, and say with \ fantastic and mcrry-Andrewish on the back 
Paul to his fellow-Christians, “ Brethren, my j of a Jew. They are heterodox, because 
heart’s desire and prayer to God on account l their creed is uot according to Moses and 
of Israel is for (their) salvation.”—Bom. x. < the prophets, The anti-liberals are more 
1. Such a Christian cannot fraternize with j orthodox, yet far from being in harmony 
them in the traditions of the synagogue, ( with their old saviour from the hand of 
which make void the law of Moses and the < Pharoah and the laud of Mitzraim. A 
prophets, and set them at variance with one < personal Messiah will certainly come and 
another ; but lie can fraternize with them J restore the nation and kingdom of David, as 
in opposition to the “ name3 and denomina-1 they believe ; but they arc decidedly wrong 
tions” of the Gentiles, and in their hope of \ in supposing that the present generation of 
restoration to Abraham's country, and of < Israelites, whether orthodox or hetorodox . 
the coming of Abraham’s Seed to deliver the J have preeminence in any spiritual sense over 
nation, to break in pieces their oppressors, 1 Gentiles. If Messiah were to come this 
and to reign over them in the city of the \ year, not one of them would be acknowledged 
Great King. The Leader's “ Christian < as “ the chosen or elect of God,” or be ex
mind” has but little sympathy with Israel < alted “in the policy of creation ” above the 
upon these points. The “ Christian mind ” \ Gentiles, unless they abandoned their syna- 
ol Britain contemplates the Holy Land and j goguc traditions, and became intelligent and 
the Jews in a commercial, financial and < obedient believers of the truth lie will invite 
political point of view. British and Jewish \ them to receive. Let all classes of Israelites 
interests happen, providentially, to bcidenti- \ remember that of all the hundreds of tlious- 
cal with reference to the East; hence they j ands that followed Moses out of Mitzraim, 
can fraternize together iu Parliament and \ only two above twenty years of age had 
•• on ’Change,” in finance and foreign policy, J faith enough to enter the Promised Land, 
but uot in the dogmas of their several creeds. \ Israel under Messiah is indeed destined to 
Britain is, and must be still more notably, j rank above all nations in the “policy of crca- 
thc protector of “ Jehovah’s outcasts,” as j tion,” but they can only do so when they are 
already proved in Yol. iii., No. 5, and Vol. \ washed in “ the fountain opened for 'the 
vi., No. 3, at considerable length. The j House of David, and for the inhabitants of 
development of this protectorate is becoming { Jerusalem natonp le-khuttdtk, for a sin- 
more and more evident every day. Things < offering and for unclcanness.”—Zcch. xiii. 1. 
are drifting in this direction, and he must be “ They shall look upon Me,” saith the spirit 
blind iudeed who cannot perceive it.

Modern Israelites are divided into two pierced, and they shall mourn for Him as one 
great lactions, the one holding on to the < mournetli for the Only One; and shall be in 
traditions of the Pharisees, aud the expecta- < bitterness for him as one that is in bitterness 
tion of a Messiah like unto Moses, to deliver < for the first-born.” This is the testimony of 
them from Gentile dominion, and to restore \ their own prophets, and the New Testament 
them to the Holy Laud ; the other disposed < declares the same thing in these words : 
to conform to the customs of the heathcu, \ “ Behold, He is coming with the clouds (of 
aud to abandon the hope of a Messiah, aud j his witnesses), and every eve it shall see him, 
restoration under his command. The latter l aud they who pierced him, and all the tribes 
faction is styled by The Lcudcr “ liberal,” \ of the earth shall mourn in the presence of 
and regarded with anything but affection by j him.”—Bcv. i. 7. Israel has to go through 
the other, “ which believes its destiny is \ this ordeal, and very probably this genera- 
towards the East,” aud “ disdains to stoop \ tion of Israel; an ordeal that will try them 
to ask or to receive a favor from Christian \ as their forefathers were tried in the wilder

ness. But those of them who shall survive 
it will then become what the present gene- 

Thcse two sections of Israel both confound j ration of Jews vainly conceive themselves 
the terms “ Christian” and “ Gentile,” after to be, “ the chosen and elect of God.” The 
the manner of The Leader. They know no nation will then be regenerated and purged 
difference, because they none of them under- from all its foolishness and vain conceits. Its 
stand the harmony of the Old and New Testa- “ inconvenient and unsocial traditions and 
meats. Gentile and Jew are equally ignor- ceremonies” will then have been cast aside 
ant of this, therefore the Jews call them as filthy rags, and Israel will be again Je- 
Christians who are not Christians, and the ■ hovah’s inheritance, “ the third with Egypt 
Gentiles call them Jews who arc “ not all j and jwith Assyria, a'blessing in the midst of 
israc/," though out of Jacob, by flesh. ? the land: whom Jehovah of armies shall 

The anti-liberal Jewish faction is more \ bless, saying, Blessed be Egypt my people,

of Christ in Zcchariah, “ whom they have

(that is, Gentile) hands.”
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and Assyria the worts of my hands, and \ leave to depart the kingdom ;* but even self- 
Israel mine inheritance.”—Isaiah xix. 23-25. \ banishment was denied them. Edward I.

A3 to their present spiritual superiority i cq"'plc,lcd “/t 'TY’.fad m ul! their 
over the heathen, it is manifest to every one ! W* £ul,8hed, tThe'" tho klnSdom;
scripturally enlightened that they have , f" thou?',nd Je"'S "T rc?{dT'!d
none. Moses and the prophets condemn da 0 ■'“.denee, were despoiled o
them all, even as Jesus aid the apostles con- l‘tmf \and reduced ™,u;. Kearly 
denm all the names and denominations of “ f1r«| years elapsed before the return
the heathen, or Gentiles, on every side. The a" ,lns ak,1fd . ,
real question at issue between Jews and , Jalk °f thegrat. ude oi the Jewish people

is sn« srs sr. =£ sra
the earth and grass darkness the peoples." ^ j^JiciemitTiThe’princVpliis rfh£

Isaiah lx, 2 ; that there is a ved spread fathe w0’u|d c01](lescend to‘ ' s0 
over all na ions. -xxv. J; “ a strong delu- and ser’vile a position. The hom. $relX- 
sion unto the r behoving in a lie."—2 Thcss. tion is ll0we41, at ,iancl, when, for thc sake 
1.11 i and that they are intoxicated there- the 'fathers, on accoun t of whom they ar. 

by -Eev. XVI, 2 ; xvn . 3 ; xiv 8. Jews beIoved Is,a’, will be avengcd. As j£ th|
and Gentiles, being both destitute of “ the d of JIo,.dccai and Human, the word wil 
faith ” and in disobedience, tney are all b/ iven to thcm of Jehovah, and they shah 
concluded under sin ; " lor w. bout faith it sl \,,eir enemie3. According as they have 
is impossible to please God.” Therelore, ^ s0 wH1 tI measure for
ivlieu Messiah conies lie will punish them all, measure weU shakc' pj.c4’d dowil and 
and when they are subdued to the humble \ |ieupecj Up

doubt; when power returns to Israel, they 
will extend no favor to Gentiles: submission 
to their king, or death, will be the only al- 

As to “the gratitude of the Jewish j tentative ol'the times; and that king, both 
people” due to Britaiu, or to any other j theirs and ours, will be Jesus of Nazareth, 
nation, we cannot imagine the debt to equal j the King of the Jews. Editor.
in value a farthing rushlight, it is true 
that in England they have been less harshly 
treated than in France and Spain, yet even 
there the tender mercies of the English have 
been cruel. At the period of the crusades 
the whole nation united in the persecution of

'!
iit ]

= i

The Leader need not be in •acceptance of their punishment, “ he will 
have mercy upon all,” both Jews and Gen
tiles, who survive.

•i

Sept. 29,1858.

Russia’s Tactics Changed.
The master stroke of policy by which 

them. In a single instance, at York, fifteen j Russia has gained a footing in the Mediter- 
huudred Jews, including women and cliil- ranean has taken the English public bv 
dren, were refused all quarter, could not pur- prise. There is said to be nothing like it in 
.chase their lives at auy price, and frantic an the history of the encroachments and 
with despair, perished by a mutual slaughter, acquisitions of that advancing, stealthy, and 
Each master was the murderer ol his family, \ subtle power. Rut two or three years ago 
when death became their only deliverance. s)ie indicated a purpose to seize Constanti- 
So despised and hated were they, that the s nople, annex Turkey, and emerge upon the 
barons, when contending with Henry IH., to Mediterranean. England, France, and Sar- 
ingratiate themselves with thc populace, \ dinia determined that that purpose should 
ordered seven hundred Jews to be slaughter- \ not be realized, and in order to this—at a 
ed at once, their houses to be plundered, and > lavish expenditure of treasure and blood— 
their synagogue to be burned. The kiugs, j destroyed her port of Sebastopol, and crip- 
Richard, John and Henry HI., often extorted | pied and curtailed her naval power in the 
money from them, and the last by the most Black Sea. Since the peace, Russia has 
unscrupulous and unsparing measures, usu- j changed her tactics, and appeared iu a new 
ally defrayed his extraordinary expenses with | character. She has become a Reformer, 
their spoils, and impoverished some of the ) and emancipated her serfs, a Politico-Econo- 
richest among them. His extortions at last j mist, aud laid down railways, built steam- 
bccatne so enormous and his oppressions so j ers, and sought how to extend her trade, 
grievous, that, in the words of the historian, j 
he reduced the miserable wretches to desire i

sur-

* Rapiu’s Ills, of Eng., ch. viii, vol. ill, p. 405. r
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There have not been a wanting people in
credulous enough to point out that those 
steamers were so constructed and manned as 
to be capable of conversion at short notice 
into vessels of war, and that those railways 
ran from the great military depots of the 
Empire to the naval arsenals and ports.
These, however, were voted croakers—alarm
ists, and the men of peace carried the day, 
so pleasant and reassuring was the burthen at the gate, 
of their song, that, having given herself up I more in the way of warning —neither must I 
to commerce, Russia had given up her ag- * reveal the nature of the danger with which 
gressive scliemcs, and Russians were being } we arc threatened ; but rest assured that it 
fast civilized. A sudden and severe shock is imminent and deadly. When the exalted 
has been given to this confidence. “ What post I now occupy was first imposed upon 
the Czar Nicholas,” says the Morning Her- me I refused it, as you all know, with the 
aid, “would not have dared to attempt, greatest earnestness. Overruled by those 
Alexander, thanks to his pacific character ;j above me, the past has been, as it were, 
and the want of vigilance of modern states- J forced upon me, and my mission upon this 
men, has been able to effect without creat- earth therefore, made clear. I would have 
ing any suspicion.’’ That is to say, after all !; turned from me this bitter cup, but am now 
the efforts of the English to shut him up in prepared to drink it to the very Ices. For- 
the Black Sea, the Czar has leapt, at a get not that upon us must fall the weight of 
bound, to the coast of France, within a few ;! expiation which this nation has accumulated, 
miles, and there, at Villalranca, established and that we must become the first victims of 
himself— of course for commercial purposes! the great sacrifice which is already laid 
in a magniGcent deep water harbor, capable upon the altar awaiting the hand which 
of accommodating, besides all the mercan- shall apply the first spark to the offering, 
tile vessels that will ever repair thither, The smoke and the incense of those who have 
thirty sail of the line! “The sea port of gone before have not availed. Remember 
Villalranca,” says General Marmora, in an ;j Qu'elen, whose moral life was all extinguish- 
oflicial document, “ is now part and portion ed by the destruction of his palace and the 
of All the Russias.” The Sardinian soldiers j: malediction of the people. Then came Affie 
have been withdrawn, from which it is to !; in 1848, whose voluntary sacrifice was not 
be inferred that the place will be garrisoned yet accounted of sufficient import, and more 
by Russian troops. Very shortly, too, we was still demanded. Sibour, in 1848, might 
may look for Russian fortifications, until be thought to have satisfied the ire of an 
Villafranca become a Mediterranean Sebas- irritated God ; but it is not so. Worse than 
topol, and another “ standing menace” to all, this remains to be fulfilled, and my very 
the West. How is it that a transaction so name would seem to be a warning of my 
fraught with peril to the independence of fate. . . Go, then, Messieurs; I say, ‘adieu,’ 
Turkey and the interests of*the great pow- and dare not ‘ aurevoir.’ Reflect on these 
ers, has taken place without coguizance of, things; watch and pray. Be vigilaut and 
or sign from, the Imperial Government? valiant in the good cause, and when it falls,

let it be with the dignity worthy of the . 
power it once owned and of the hope it still 

Presentiment of Coming Evil. possesses.” This wonderful inspiration, is 
. . . . , . , , said to have produced an effect not to be

A most singular event, which has just described upon the assembly of priests of all 
happened in laris, lias given rise to new J agesf 0f all degrees, and from every prov- 
cxcitement among the mystical coteries,' jnce assembled at St. Sulpice, to celebrate 
which form a great portion and the very i thc Gramh RelraiUt the m0st solemn eccle- 
best, of Parisian society At the breaking siaslical observance amongst all those ccle- 
up of the great retradc of the clergy, which brated in thc Gallicau Church.—Toronto 
took place at bt. bulpice a few days ago, Colonist. 
the Archbishop of Paris, member of the

I
ii i said the prelate, “ I dismiss you to your re

spective duties, with the earnest prayer that 
you will unite in prayer and fasting and 
good works, to turn aside the evil which is 
hovering over us. A frightful danger 
threatens the country ; a danger which our 
order will be the first to share. Time is not 
accorded to' us to avert it; for it is here, 
even while I

!

it 1 speak it is here, and knocking 
I am not permitted to add

I
t
'i

i

;|
!

1

i
Privy Council, and quite in the confidence 
and intimacy of thc Emperor, spoke in the 
most extraordinary manner concerning thc 
doleful aspect of public affairs since the 14th 
of January, which had completely changed 
the position of the country and the attri
butes of thc government. “ Messieurs,”

Russian Enterprise.
Accordino to a correspondence from St. 

Petersburg to the Augsburg Allgcmeine 
Zeitung, the Amoor Company, recently es
tablished, is to be, for the Sea of Japan,

i i
l1
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wlmt the Russian Trade aud Steam Naviga- ? eousness’exaltcth a nation—by wisdom kings 
tion Company, established some years ago, * reign, aud princes execute judgment. Un- 
lias been i'or the Black Sea, and, in a certain [ happily, these arc not French principles, as 
sense, a Commercial Association, working < yet. Christianity in France is but a shad- 
most intimately'with the Government in the ; owy thing, a sentiment about “ the good 
furtherance of its designs, under the guise j God" — a vague impression that "Voltaire 
of its own business. This is to be attained < was as great an imposter as the priests he 
more completely in another quarter — the « ridiculed—and a respect for the genius of 
Caspian Sea—by a new company to be es-; Christianity, as set off by the rhetoric of 
tablished. Councilor Novo Seltski, one of Chateaubriand. Tiffs is the sum total of 
the founders of the Russian Trade and j the Christianity of average Frenchmen. 
Steam Navigation Company, has obtained \ What leaven is this to leaven the great lump 
permission to organize a company with a j of national character? Is it a wonder that 
capital of 3.000,000 silver roubles, in shares j with little religion, there* is less morality, 
of 250 roubles. The company is to have J aud no liberty at all ?” 
the name of “ Kaukasus,” and the Emperor < The “ eternal principle at the bottom of 
himself undertakes its protectorate. The j this troubled sea” will appear when the 
Government pledges itself to transport a > Frog Power shall have developed the crisis 
certain amount of provisions for the army j of “ the Great Day of the war of Almighty 
by the line, on condition that it shall be \ Power.” 
ready to transport any further amount, and 
the consideration of some postal arrange
ments. This must have a great influence on 
the future of the countries around the Cas- The State of Turkey,
pian Sea, which, from the North and West, , T , , , , „
receives the Ural, the Volga, the Terek and : 1 „Fre"c' s¥ef, tl,c Pnf ’
the Koor, being some of the largest rivers says “ the state of Turkey is, there can be 
in Eastern Europe, besides, numerous ”° <1»'lbt;1 deplorable; and is such as to 
streams of lesser note. By means of a canal, threaten the peace of Europe very seriously, 
near Tyver, in Russia, between the head 14.18 ‘l1"10. ovldent that the disorders now 
streams of the Volga and the river Tyertza f,01"? °n 111 «ver? cl“?r‘er °r tbo T”*1* 
Schliua, water communication is established FlnPlr? are rele™bIe to casual all(1 
between the Caspian .Sea and the Baltic- which has just ar-
i. . uncs. \ rived, confirms the gloomy views of the Pays.

\ lfc affirms that the Christians of Syria, more 
) especially those of Damascus, Aleppo, and 
' Nazareth, are in a state of terror, and ap

prehend a Mussulman St. Bartholomew.

I
\

H. !

t

Editor.

I

!

. i A Troubled Sea.1
\

not prepared,” says a writer in j 
the Dublin University Magazine, “ to pro-j 
nounec beforehand on the fate of the Napo-1 
Icon dynasty; we only see a fragment of the < 
bas-relief: we look upon the prancing of j 
horses, on shielded warriors burling javelins, > 
on brave men bitin ? the dust — these all l 
stand out in stone, but which side is in the j 
right, and whom history will crown, we can- s ascendant; few, however, have as yet gained 
not even conjecture. The conclusion is, we < a point of view from which they cau csti- 
admit, a most lame aud impotent one—but < mate its depth, and breadth, and true posi- 
what other can short-sighted mortals pro- J tion. Still, there are a few able and free 
sume to arrive at. It is enough to know $ sons of thought who marshal under Truth’s 
(and this shall save us from utter scepticism) j banner ; to be sure they do not all of them 
that there are eternal principles at bottom of * comprehend the truth in its entirety, and 
all this troubled sea of French politics. Dis- \ many of them may not apprehend its tend- 
solute principles and an absolute ruler, arc ' ency; still, they embrace many of her prin- 
but as the Great Serpent wound round the \ ciples, and in every principle is the germ of 
mountain, with which Vishnu churned the \ a prophecy. These men are, therefore, 
ocean to extract the amrit or water of life. | scattering over the world the seed of a 
Beneath all the mire and dirt, the amrit is j richer futurity. Many moves, indeed, re
nt bottom in France—her people can never J main to be made on the theological chess- 
rest—but arc under a spell of turbulence, | board, but already are these sons of freedom 
because the scum is a-lop, and the amrit at \ producing a schism in the frontier states of 
bottom, of that seething ocean. Right- 1 the theological empire. These men of spirit

“We arc

Analecta (Epistolavta.
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and culture are a fresh revolutionary clement world which shall then be inaugurated, 
thrown in among the inflammatory conditions : From it issues the hallowed light of that 
of the time. Their touch is benumbing to truth which is designed ultimately to illume 
error, and tends to paralyze the activity of the world. It embraces every secret of 
the religious machine. These men have \ futurity, and unfolds the basis of future ex- 
dressed the truth in a robe more winning to (istcncc and life.
the popular eye, and invested it with an ! The Gospel is not. as thousands foolishly 
interest and lifc which enforces its import- > suppose it, the good news of a speedy re-* 
ancc upon the attention of the public, whose \ moval of the human race to another world, 
cars arc usually dull of hearing when ad-1 but that a better future awaits it in this 
dressed concerning matters purely scriptu- world, when death and the curse shall cease, 
ral, the knowledge of which is so powerfully \ and all the evils of society shall find their 
calculated to advance rather than impede I remedy. Of the millions of worlds, fixed 
the progress of Humanity. Thus the truth ) and wandering, through the regions of im- 
is, I think, preparing a considerable congrcga- \ mensity, God has selected the earth as the 
tion of attentive and intelligent listeners. \ seat of progressive and intellectual life, the 
The minds of these thinkers, I admit, are \ theatre of paradise, the home of immortality, 
heterogeneous, and exhibit something of an \ the royal abode of the Eternal King. It is 
original chaos, but when attracted and held mere rashness to make assumptions upon 
in combination by the magnet of truth, they 1 such a subject without evidence. God forrn- 
certainly are useful; they act as a “ fly-1 ed the earth and made it; he created it not 
wheel to quicken and increase the power of ] in vain ; he formed it to be inhabited. The 
the action of the intellectual machine.” i earth he has given to the sons of men. “ The 
They are the sentinels that guard the Yati- j meek shall inherit the earth. Men in sin 
can of Truth and keep the predominant pre- < hold possession of the earth “ till he come” 
judiccs of the sects from crushing and l who shall unfold the “ vision of peace,” and 
trampling down the young spirit of the j inaugurate the “ manifestation of the sons 
future, with the relentless inveteracy of or-1 of God.” The earth will be subject then, as 
thodox demons. So long have the people j now, to all the laws of matter, performing 
remained under the benumbing tyranny of i its evolutions as at present, for which a 
priestcraft that they have become womanish, {'material body is indispensable, 
helpless, degenerate, feeble. Their faculties j The gospel lines of demarcation arc clearly 
are enslaved, their minds insensible, they are j and strongly marked ; its distinguishing 
the subjects of a miserable delusion. These feature is the unity of its spirit; a spirit 

, I fancy, are breathing into the nostrils * always corresponding with the ulterior de- 
of these dead corporations of men a new, \ velopments of its body; oneness of spirit ex- 
vital and tolerant spirit. Thus, from the \ tends through the whole course of its ex
armies of the aliens are arising true and {istence. The ideas of order and progress are 
noble allies. While we cannot frankly prof- as rigorously inseparable in this system, as 
fer them the hand of fraternity, we cau surely ! the ideas of organization and life in Biology, 
seize their hand with a warm grasp au<l One spirit shapes, coheres and animates this 
hearty shake. The future is to the com- { body from infancy to manhood; nurses, 
munities with whom they arc associated an { guides and nourishes it, till it attain the 
impenetrable mist, to whom the stars of the ; vigor and strength of an immortal. This 
future hemisphere disseminate only a dim \ spirit never fumbles among the mystical 
light, but we have been ushered into the full \ systems—the true science of spirit, taught 
daylight of the future state, and have seen j in the Bible, is entirely at war with the 
the kingdoms of futurity, and the emerald j whole system of metaphysics, 
glories of the holy dead. Although in the \ You were opposed, I understand, in your 
bosoms of these men the pulsations of liberty \ efforts to disseminate the truth out West, 
struggle, we cannot admit them to fraternity > That man is a nonentity whose life career 
and fellowship, because they are among the provokes no enemy or excites no opposition, 
antagonistic forces, and battle against us. “ Battles,” said Napoleon, “ are great things, 
Flexibility and mutation arc utterly un- empires lie beyond.” No solid position in 
known to the gospel, therefore they must science, art or empire was ever gained with- 
enroll their names and characters among the out a struggle ; whatever is worth gaining 
armies of the faithful. 5 must be fought for. The magical progress

The Gospel of God is a phrase which \ of all the sciences is, doubtless, due to the 
may be defined as the expression of the forms thorniness of their paths, aud the activity ol 
aud order of the future—the mirror of “ the j their foolish opponents. There are many 
powers of the world to come.” It points to { who do their utmost to cast dust into the 
him who “shall appear the second time, \ eyes of the world. They wear the garb of 
without sin, unto salvation, and to the j sanctity, make a pious display, and thus im-

men
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pose upon tlie credulous and the confident. < ed by the critic, they can offer only, like Mr. 
The very robe they wear is dripping with j Campbell, the argument of dumb impcnctra- 
thc blood of the followers of the Bible! Do j bilily, and are 'accustomed, like him, never 
we not know the arts of cunning men ? Did j to report defeat. “Prove all things, and 
not Demetrius, the silver-smith . (worthy, J hold fast that which is good,” is the senti- 
raost undoubtedly, to have lived in our day!) j ment which guards the Vatican of truth, 
become most wonderfully pious, and fly all J Truth fears no scrutiny or logic; investiga- 
over the city to excite the dormant zeal of \ tion is its anchorage ground. The severer 

. Diana’s worshippers, and gather a mob to J the ordeal to which it is subjected, the purer 
whom he preached that Diana must be eared j and more brilliant it appears. Freemen 
for; while to his fellow-craftsmen he told J cherish a burning desire for the best possibk 
the truth, our craft is in danger, and, sirs, j insight of truth. Investigation crumbles th 
ye know that by this craft we have our ( idea of human infallibility, and heralds fortl 
wealth! Men will not quietly be exposed. | the doctrine of liberty. “If there is one 
Bather shall the city be made vocal with the < fruit of intellectual culture which more than 
cries of craftsmen. They strive to evoke any other dignifies and ennobles it, it is the 
even from the heart of the consecrated the 
master-spirit of evil. These are the men 
who fumble among the stones for a murder
ous missive, who fully understand the value 
of breastworks and entrenchments, who 
know that the fire upon a column crossing 
their own front is most effectually delivered 
when its head has

i
'I! scrupulous reverence it trains for the small

est reality, its watchfulness for the earliest 
promise of truth, its tender care for every 
stamen in the blossoming of truth, from 
whose flower-dust the seed of a richer 
futurity may grow. To cut against this 
fine veracious sense with the rude weapon of 

nassed, then followed upon unapprcciating sarcasm, and crush its ob
its flank and rear by a volley of stones wing- jects into the ground, as weeds, with the 
ed with curses. They foresee the rising \ heel of orthodox scorn,*’ is a feat which 
of a justly retributive public sentiment, as \ belongs only to demons. Orthodoxy, like a 
the seaman sees the cloud of the storm rolling | nightmare, bestrides the truth and checks 
up the heavens ; they labor to forestall and j the pulsations of liberty. Everywhere, thank 
resist it. These are the men who have heaven, silent dissolution is at work; ortho- 
placarded you about as a “ very bad man,” doxy is infected with a sickly taint, and is 
who have raised a shout, as it wore, for the dying the death of corruption. Its death- 
great Diana of the Ephesians, but evidently slumbers echo in the valley of deatli. The 
to draw off the hungry laical pack from the ; seed of truth buds and blossoms upon its 
rank scent of their rotten and corrupt soil.- The doctrines of the orthodox corn- 
carcass. munities arc powerless apart, and operate

These priestly lords maintain that they are j only to ncutrallize each other. Orthodoxy 
the depositories of all religion, and demand,\ has always been a chaos of stationary 
in the name of religion, to exercise authority j anarchy. Its cohesions arc gone, and its 
over us. Who are these men to whom such j negations squabble in the war of disintegra- 
blind faith is to be given ? A set of clean- > tion. Its forces of affinity are conquered, 
shaved, fashionable, fat, well-fed aud richly- j its incrustation broken ; its demolition is ir- 
paid men, upon whom heaven never frowns. j remediable. No power can unite, no glue 
Men who have gravely renounced the world, > can cement these innumerable sects which 
that is to say, the burdens and cares of the have sprung out of the doctrine of Christi- 
lnboring and business communities, and live j anity. Yet this is the system which dreams 
in superb luxury and idleness ; men whose ; of converting the world and inaugurating the 
years arc measured, like the hours on the; Millennium! It is. however, manifest that 
sundial, only by sunshine. These parasite ; the system which cannot maintain its ground 
gentry hurl the taunts of orthodoxy aud the ; before the natural progress and intelligence 
execrations of fanaticism against the young j of society, exhibits its utter powerlessuess 
spirits of the future. Men whose language j ever to serve again as the basis of future 
is counted as evidence, aud whose thoughts ) organization. Life, order, progress are the 
arc deemed infallible, who teach the people, J elements of the true system of social physics, 
who are their passive and unreflecting tools, j The ideas of order and progress are iusepar- 
though stern haters of wrong, to view the j ably connected in the gospel, as the idea of 
earnest breathings for freedom as a pesti- j organization and life in Biology; a new 

’ lcncc and a hideous curse. Men who incul- < system incubated over the waters of theo- 
cate “ quiet forbearance,” and breathe forth j log}*. It is creeping into men's hearts, 
from the sanctuary “ the calm and holy < breathing into them new feeliugs, aud inspir- 
spirit of peace,” but murder their opponents. < iug them with fresh desires. Many already 
Fanaticism and heresy arc the oils which \ comprehend that the •• new wine” of Clnisti- 
they cast upon the troubled waters. Assail- \ anity is nowhere found iu the “ old bottles”
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of theology. Many popular errors, however, s Lord’s work have covered their faces with 
must be corrected, delusions exposed, cherish- \ their wings. It would really seem that the 
ed prejudices swept away, ere the race can seven devils of worldlincss were about to 
appreciate its true position. Truth is insur- take possession of our hearts. AVe display 
mountable, and extends its dominion over a frantic cupidity for gold; the service of 
the boundless confederacy of unborn ccntu- j Christ without, the service of Mammon with- 
ries. “ The gallant ship that has been long j in. Mammon gives impulse and impetus to 
riding at anchor, is straining on her cables j every step ; we do not disdain to scramble 
and threatening to break from her moorings.” j for the draff and husks that fill the common 
After a short voyage upon the dark waters trough. Mammon is the Procrustes bed to 
of unknown seas, she is destined, like the j which our life is fitted, his are the hideous 
prophetic bark of Columbus, to discover aj features which tattoc the face of Christianity, 
new world, and “ the haven where she would What leverage can lift the moral wheel out 
be.” Truth prudently deals with the evils of such a rut, in which it has run so long, 
of the present, bravely endures, and draws and which deepens as it runs? Be content 
compensating joys from the hope of a with such things as ye have, and draw cheer- 
brighter and better day. We, dear brother, I ing joys from the “ evidence of things not 
arc charged with an “ overweening confi- seen/’ is not exactly to our tasfe. We are 
deuce in our own reasoning faculties,” the I; like Gallio, we “ care for none of these 
attestations of which are regarded as incred- things.” Our minds and sympathies are 
ible, while the unilcinonstrablc religious feel-!; given to other matters. A wet day, which 
ing and “ personal persuasion” of our assail- would not keep us from our daily avocations, 
ants enjoy all the certitude attaching to the j keeps us from communion and fellowship. 
“ conclusions of mathematical and physical A little headache, which would not detain 
science.” We have a vast deal of foolish j us from court or the exchange, prevents us 
nonsense about the religion of the heart, J from assembling together. A glacial period 
which is considered an exceedingly scarce is among us, the pall of worldlincss bestrides 
article with us. The religion of the heart the truth as an incubus. Brethren, read the 
is entirely emotional, clinging to the feelings apostle’s description of life, beginning, “in 
and rooted in fear of God ; a religion chiefly j perils by the heathen,” &c., and remedy the 
alive at certain times and places, consisting j mischief speedily; let your souls gush forth 
of a limited and dry service. It has nothing in prayer freely to Him, before whom we 
at all to do with things or systems, but con- < must soon appear. Let us resolve, aud keep 
cerns itself with an ideal person. It allows j the resolution, that we will “hold the bc- 
us to believe, as falsely as we please, about l ginning of our confidence steadfast to the 
things, provided we are true in our sent!- \ end.” 
monts about persons. This heart-religion is 
a dwarfish afliiir, having no affinity at all 
with the generous aud more noble religion of 
the head, which glories in the knowledge aud 
understanding of Jehovah, makes religion a 
life, fuses into unity the elements of the 
whole man, and in these things delights.
Without a brain to give a sensibility and
motion, there would be no heaving heart or 1 ment-seat of Christ; that every one may 
breathing lungs. If disease has attacked the \ receive the things in body, according to that 
brain, the mind acts wildly and irregularly, j he hath done, whether good or bad. 2 Cor. 
the heart and lungs also partake of the dis- j v. 10.
ordered movement. Who does not know j Solemn thought, full of comfort to the 
that the influence which emanates from the j faithful saint; but trouble and anguish to 
brain and courses along the conducting the unfaithful, blood bought, who trample on 
nerves, causes the heart to beat and the j the seal of the everlasting covenant; who 
lungs to heave? In fact, all the phenomena j for a mess of pottage, or something as per- 
of vitality depend upon the brain ; without j ishable, sells his birthright, 
the energies of the head, all would bean Tee-> “We must all appear before the judg- 
land of negations.. Intellectual anarchy is j ment-seat of Christ.” Think of it brother, 
the cause of moral anarchy, and the two com- j you that once stood enraptured at the good 
bined is the cause of the anarchial condition j things to come, things that your mentality 
of the social state. As regards our duties grasped as of eternal worth, “ things of the 
aud religious exercises here, I am truly j kingdom of God and the name of Jesus 

ry to say, dear brother, that the brethren Christthink of it, have the things of this 
immensely slow and phlegmatic. The) life, and the kiugdom of men, with all its 

graces of zeal, earnestness aud love in the j glory gained an ascendency? In your esti-
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Yours, in the ties of fraternity and love, 
Wm. Passmore. I

Lunenburg, Va., Oct. 8,1858.

A Word in Season.
For we must all appear before the judg-
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mation lias the glory of the future faded j tion of the Lawless Power, styled by him 
before the glory of the present; then woe j “ the Man of Sin,” would be accompanied, 
shall be upon your head in the great con- • The clergy and their dupes denominate our 
gregation. The throne of glory to you is age “ the enlightened 19th century!” The 
blackness and darkness. The judgment seat reverend son of Balaam and his “ immense 
0! horrors! You must appear before it. / multitude'’at Grand Rapids; and the fact, 
Then of what avail will it be to you, the j that “ the miracle” can be inserted in a pro
faults and failings of your brethren? Will > fessedly Protestant journal without an 
they cover your shame? Will the judge of j expression of pity for the fools who credit it, 
all the earth, be disconcerted by your evil ) and contempt for the bald and hypocritical 
tongue? Or will your vain associates, to- j imposture of the reverend sorcerer, are strik- 
gelher with the perversions of thy heart, j ing exemplifications of its enlightenment! 
shield thee, in that day, from the Almighty? Absurd, however, as is Marko’s fiction, it is 
No! No! au eternal stop will be put upon j not more so than the fanaticism of Protestant 
thee, brother. j religion-gettings at the anxious seats and

“We must all appear before the judg-j mourning bench. The following is the popish 
ment-seat of Christ.” Brother you who are ! magician's account of the “ apparition” pre- 
enduring as seeing him that is invisible ; sented by the Tim'S : 
though falling under the reproaches of men, The Rev. Mr. Marko, of Grand Rapids, 
still holding on faithfully, to him that hath j Mich., writes to the Freeman's Journal that 
called you into his kingdom and glory, take \ while Father Wexi.vger was officiating at 
courage. Good things arc ahead, brother, ).the ceremony of Dedicating the Cross at 
for thee at the judgment-scat of Israel’s • Holy Trinity Church, in the presence of an 
anointed. God’s beloved is thy delight, j immense multitude, a solemn and ex- 
His kingdom is thy glory. Eternal life to traordinary event occurred. He saysAs 
thee outshines all prescut circumstances and [ soon as the cross had been dedicated and was 
glory. To rule the world in righteousness; / about being raised, there appeared on the 
an immortal instrument, in the hand of [ blue sky, surrounded by a cluster of white 
Jehovah ; to bless our poor humanity. These j clouds, a regularly-formed, large, white and 
be thy thoughts, thy ardent wish. This is ' well-designed cross, which disappeared at the 
the cause of all thy selfdenial, thy patience moment the missionary cross was sunk into the 
and thy faith. Hold on, hold on. God will ) ground. The whole crowd present gazed 
not forget thee. No. Eternal excellency J with amazement at this striking appearance, 
shall rest upon thee, brother. i and you could hear persons, less credulous,

See that poor miserable, driveling, soul- I utter these words, ‘ This is more than 
less creature, that for present pleasure or J natural!1 ”
advantages turns aside, from the holy com j “ I know very well (the Rev. Mr. Marko 
maudment, and despises the covenants of \ goes on to say) there will be many critics 
promise, and over the hope of Israel draws j who will explain this event as an accidental 
the curtain of unbelief; in the vain thought j natural phenomenon ; but such should con- 
that he shall be God approved because he is [ sider that the appearance was a cross on the 
self approved ; that lie shall come out right, J blue sky, white, regular, with sharp-edged 
because lie is told he is right by some poor i corners, aud surrounded by a cluster of clouds, 
miserable thing like himself. See that \ If this be merely natural, why does it never 
spirit-begun but flesh-completed specimen of j appear on auy other occasion ? _ And why 
apostate humanity, come up to the -judg- J docs it happen that this extraordinary event 
ment-seat of Christ to receive for the deeds j occurs just at the raising of the cross of a 
done iu the body. Look at him, and if you \ holy mission in presence of hundreds to wit- 
would avoid death eternal, avoid that char- J ness it, and disappears at the moment the 
actcr. To that character the salvation of J missionary cross is erected ? ** * *
the world is a myth. The restoration of) This apparition took place at about 2 
the kingdom to Israel a fancy. The glory J o’clock, P. M., on the eve of the Nativity, 
of Jesus a dream. < B. Y. M.”
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i M. MARKO, Pastor German Con
gregation.

Hugh Sharp.
Milwaukie, Wis. Oct. 19,1858.

Grand Rapids, Michigan.
This occurred he says, “ on the eve of the 

A Lvin®’ Wonder nativity of the Blcsseil Virgin Mary,” the
a i,yui0 w unuei. Goddess of the Roman Idolatry. But all the

The following, which we clip from the proof he offers is his own individual testi
ly. Y. Times of Sept. 25, 1858, is one of the \ mony ; and all except papists know, that the
many specimens extant of those “ lying J testimony of the Roman Mother is un
wonders” by which Paul predicted the revela- * worthy of the least regard even upon oath.

i- ——<o
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Herald of the Kingdom and Age to Come.

He says that the cross appeared on the blue { Such is the High Priest of the Roman 
sky ; and he says, that an “ immense multi-j Goddess, worshipped as “ a God upon earth’* 
tilde** were present, and gazed at it with l by the besotted peoples of the West. The 
amazement. Put his assertion is no proof, j existence of such an Image is a striking 
He saw it, no doubt, just as really as the j exemplification of the civilization and ,iu- 
ncgrocs in the south see their master the j tclligencc of the age! Pope Pius, Pope 
Devil aiul his bull-dogs, as they relate when Alexander Ronunoff, Pope Abdul Mcdjid, 
they tell their religious experience as the j Popess Victoria, and the Grand Lama, what 
basis of their immersion, or admission into 1 a divinc’cdllege of demoniac internunciators 
the church! Tljis clerical knave firs4, assumes j between heaven and earth! All Heads of 
the facts with no ground but his own ipse •• Churches by the Grace of God for the soul- 
dixit. and then assumes that “ many critics” > heal of nations! 0 Lord, how long? 
would attempt to explain away its miracu- > Editor.
lous character : as if they would admit the 
fact, and only call in question its marvel
lousness. Popish critics and fools might be
found to do this, but not rational people.. _____ ^ , A_
These would denv the fact; they would re- ,^nT: \ Evening Post translates t c
ject it as unproved. A priest of Homes following curious details from a Germ(. 
Goddess bang unworthy of credit, what he Pr!vatc lelter recently received fro .
savs would not be received bv them ; and in Vienna :IT ... 1 „* * “ L lie Hapsburgcrs (the reigning house i

Austria) while living, must be reverenced—

*280

;

I *

-'4- V
19th Century Superstition.

. £
Pr•:

the case before us, lie has adduced no other
testimony; aud we hesitate not to say, can . _ , , ,,
produce none that is disinterested and rclia- when dead they must be worshipped. As a 
blc. What Jew, Protestant, Mohammedan, i Pr00^ this, let me relate to what disposi- 
or other non-popish man, woman, or child, S tl0n YaS, ma<!c, 0 *10 ^ , ^°.( -v ,
ever saw a genuine miracle in attestation \ Archduchess Margaret, whose death was 
of Romish institutions or tradition ? not one! > sometime since announced. Archducal dust 
This was not the case with the miracles of ™ust not,relurn fo dust; and priestly cuu- 
Christ and his Apostles. mug and monaclnal tradition call for the

j enactment in one of the largest and most 
j brilliant capitals of Europe, of a drama only

»The Pope a Humbug." j ‘°bc pC1'fon,'cd by barbaria"s iu tb° dark
“ ArPEARthe Pope, aloft in a chair borne < “ The Saxon Princess Margaret, wife of

by men in red! He is clothed all in white, j the Archduke Charles, was laid upon a blocl^ 
and wears the large and very ugly mitre j aud chopped in pieces, in order to send 
which looks at near view less gold than gilt. \ different parts of ’the body to various parts 
.He seems as if lie were about to fall forward j of the country. The chopping up process 
out of the chair ; the motion of which is un- J took place in the chapel of the castle, in the 
easy, at least to the onlooker. The poor old J presence of the dead woman’s husband. Ex- 
Pope ! he really looked like a great bambi- < tended upou the red draped block lay tkf 
no (that is, something between a boy and a j naked, white corpse, surrounded by priest! 
baby) dressed up Tor fun, and with a holiday 1 chanting in Latin, youths swinging censers! 
gilt cap on. Ever and anon lie raised his s and a number of men armed with choppers; 
hand in benediction, while a weakly smile j saws and other instruments. First the heart 
moved the layers of fat on his podgy old was cut out of the body, inclosed in a golden 
face. So passed down the aisle, and into a j case, and placed in an urn. It was then sent 
side chapel, followed by his clanking guard j to Rome to be consecrated by the Pope, after 
splendidly marshaled, and many of them look- which it was sent to the Loretto chapel, and 
iDg as they all should look, high Roman j thence returned to Vicuna. Rut it was not 
nobles. The Frenchmen were llien marched > to rest here. Ten cities claimed the honor 
off, and the crowd flowed about at its own j of being Homer’s birth place, and six 
free will. So then I had seen the Head of j Austrian Bishoprics claimed the privilege of 
the Church, and gazed upon the Vicar of j possessing all, or a part, of the sainted 
Christ! I had beheld one infallible, with > Margaret’s body. The Bishop of Prague 
power to forgive sins—to bind and loose—the j would be content with the arms, the Bishop 
Holder of the Awful Iveys! That weak old of Salzburg wished to obtain the head and 
man in that gilt chair ! J would believe if j shoulders, while the Bishop of Lentz anxious- 
I could, but some how it will not go down. \ ly desired to possess the two middle fingers. 
I never could bring myself to acquiesce in a \ The Vienna consistory was obliged to decide 
manifest humbug ; and the Pope as Pope is l between ihc claimants, and the heart was at 
a monstrous one.”-1— Titan. < length forwarded to the common council of
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lusprtick, in Tyrol, accompanied by two \ silver and golden capsulci, and sent with an 
autograph letters of the Archduke Charles. \ autograph letter to the Cathedral of St. Stc- 
one of which was directed to the Chief of $ plien, where the said intestines were first cx- 
the Jesuits, in which the hope was expressed j hibited upon the altar, and then buried 
that1 Tyrol, the always faithful,’ would ‘ for j beneath the altar. Hereupon the two . 
all time cherish the memory of the Archdu- $ middle fingers were severed front the body, 
chess, who was a saint upon earth.' ] and sent with another autograph letter to

“ Had the heart alone been separated from j Dresden. All that remained of the Arch: 
the body, the chopping up process would : duchess was then wrapped in red velvet, and 
soon have been finished ; but the church j laid in state on a cat a fa lq re ; and ultimately 
demanded more. Hence the Archduke \ the fnutilatod corpse was placed in a coffin 
Charles directed the cutting open of. his \ and deposited in the imperial tomb.”— 
wife’s abdomen, which was done. The in- \ Toronto Colonist. 
teslines were taken out, placed iu copper, \ *

Jl
v
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